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INTRODUCTION.

THE following series of texts were recorded by Mr. George Hunt of Fort
Rupert, B. C., between the years I895 and I9oo. Mr. Hunt speaks Kwakiutl
as his mother tongue, and is intimately acquainted with all the customs and
traditions of the people. In I893 he began to record material in the Kwakiutl
language according to the system of spelling adopted by me. On repeated visits
to British Columbia I had an opportunity to critically discuss with him the
material he had written, which resulted in constant improvement in his method
of writing and in my knowledge of the phonetics of the language. I believe
that the system of sounds adopted in the present volume represents the complete series of sounds that occur in the Kwakiutl language.
The records made by Mr. Hunt were transmitted to me from time to time.
After I had made a study of the texts, I revised them critically, with the
assistance of Mr. Hunt, in regard to both phonetics and grammar. This work
was done during my visits to British Columbia in I897 and I900. Furthermore,
the texts were critically gone over by me with the assistance of Mr. William
Brotchie of Alert Bay, a half-blood Nimkish (one of the tribes of the Kwakiutl),
who made the translation of the Gospels for the Rev. Alfred J. Hall. Wherever
there was a discrepancy of opinion in regard to construction between Mr. Brotchie
and Mr. Hunt, I have taken pains to investigate the doubtful points.
At the present time the phonetics of Kwakiutl are very uncertain. This is
particularly true of the pronunciation of e, which is pronounced by Mr. Brotchie
and many young men like e, while Mr. Hunt and many of the older people
pronounce this sound almost like ei. The same uncertainty prevails in regard
to terminal letters. Many of the Indians modify terminal sounds according to
the initial letters of the following word; while others, particularly when speaking
slowly, do not admit such influence. It is possible that the slowness of reading
and writing these texts has eliminated a considerable number of cases in which
the terminal letter of a word ought to be modified by the initial letter of the
[3]
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following word. There is particularly a considerable discrepancy of opinion
as to the propriety of modifying the terminal L and terminal k, which, when
followed by a consonant, are pronounced by many people I and x.
The first text is here given with interlinear translation. It is intended to
furnish detailed material for students. The rest of the texts are printed in
parallel columns, in such a way that it is easy to identify any particular Kwakiutl
passage with its English equivalent. In all these texts the ever-recurring quotative, "it is said," has been omitted in the translation. In the English translation, words enclosed in parentheses have been added for the sake of clearness;
words enclosed in brackets are literal translations of the corresponding Indian
text, but should be omitted in the English sentences. Indian proper names
have been translated with considerable freedom to avoid encumbering the
English translation with the strange phonetics of the Kwakiutl language. I
believe that the interlinear material presented on the first pages will be sufficient
to enable the reader to understand the grammatical form of the Indian texts.
FRANZ BOAS.
NEW YORK, Nov. to, I900.

EXPLANATION OF ALPHABET USED IN RENDERING INDIAN SOUNDS.

E

ie, 1, e, a, 6, ou
i e, e, a, a, a, o u
u

E obscure e, as in flower.
i e are probably the same sound, intermediate between the continental
values of i and e.
i = iin hill.
= e in fell.
a has its continental value.
6 = German o in voll.
o u are probably the same sound, intermediate between the continental
values of o and u.
e a somewhat doubtful sound, varying greatly in its pronunciation among
different individuals between e and F.
a = German a in Bar.
a=aw in law.
u
indicates that the preceding consonant is pronounced with u position
of the mouth.
Sonans.

Surd.

Fortis.

Spirans.

Velar
Palatal . .g(w)
Anterior palatal
9
Alveolar ..d

q
k(w)
k
t

q!
k!(w)
k!
t!

x

(dz)

(ts)

(ts!)

Labial ..b
p
Lateral .. .L
Laryngeal catch . .
h, y, w

p!
L!
-

Nasal.

x
x

s
-

n
m
-

I

-

In this whole series the sonans is harder than the corresponding English
sound. The surd is pronounced with a full breath, while the fortis is a surd with
increased stress and suddenness of articulation. The sonans is so strong that it
is easily mistaken for a surd.
The velar series are k sounds pronounced with the soft palate. x corresponds
to ch in German Bach. The palatal series correspond to our g (hard) and k.
[5]
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is like x, but pronounced farther forward. g and k sound almost like gy and
ky (with consonantic y); x- is the German ch in ich. d, /, and s are almost
dental. L, L, and L! are pronounced with tip of tongue touching the lower teeth,
the back of the tongue extending transversely across the hard palate, so that the
air escapes suddenly near the first molars. In I the tip of the tongue is in the
same position, but the back of the tongue is narrower, so that the air escapes
near the canine teeth. The sound is at the same time slightly less explosive
than L. / is the same as the English sound. 9 is a very faint laryngeal intonation. The exclamation-mark is used throughout to indicate increased stress of
articulation.
x

I. TRADITIONS OF THE DZAPWADEENOXU.

I. TEWI!xPiglaku.
The first of the DzaIwadEenoxu lived at Sa'gumbala, on the upper course of
the river of Gwa'£e. Qa'wadiliqala was their chief. TEw'xXiFlaku was the eldest
son of Qa'wadiliqala. TEwIIxXiPlaku killed mountain-goats with great ease.
Now, the mountain-goat hunter had been resting for a long time, and the first of
the Dza'wadEenoxu were very hungry. Then Qa'wadiliqala asked his son to go
to hunt mountain-goats, that he might feed his tribe. TEWI'X islaku got ready
to go on the following day. When night came, he went to sleep.
Early the next morning he took his bow and started to go to the great mountain on which there were many goats. He arrived at the place where he used to
sit and watch the mountain-goats. He was sitting there. TEwI'x.iglaku's other
G o'kulaAlaeda g-a'laseda Dza'wadEenoxwe lax Sa'gumbala lax RnE'ldzaseda was 1
They lived it is
said the

Dza'wadEenoxu

first of the

Sa'gumbala

at

river
of

up the river
of the

at

Gwa'ge. Wa, la'glae gT'gadEs Qa'wadiliqala. Wa, la'glae LE wu'lgade Qa'wadiliqaGwa',E.

Qa'wadiliqala.

Well, then it is chief having

Qa'wadiliqala

prince having

Well, then it is
said

of

said

las TEw1'x i11akwe. Wa, la'RIae xE'nLElaEl ho'lEmale TEwI'x'ilakwaxa 8mE'lxLo.
TEwl'x'illaku.

of

Well, then it is
said

TEwi'x.iglaku the

easily obtained

very it is
said

mountaingoat.

Wa, la'glaeda tEw!Pnenoxwe ga'Iak-as la x o'sala. WXa, la'R1ae pa'leda g-alaseda
Well,

then it is mountain-goat hunter long very

Well, then it is

resting.

now

said

said the

Dza'wadEenoxwe. Wa, la'"lae axk!a'le Qa'wadiliqa1ixes
D)zd'wadEenoxu.

Well, then it is

Qa'wadiliqala his

asked

first of the

were

hungry the

e
LE9wu'lgama
prince

qa lass 5
that he go

said

tEwI'x axeda fmE'lxLowe qa hamg 1'layosexes g o'kulote. Wa, he'x gidaEmRla'wise
mountain-goat, that

hunt the

be given food of it
to his

tribe.

at once it is said

Well,

TEwi'x iPlakwe xwa'naIeda qaxs lERma'e laLxa la'LE gna'x RidEL.
TEwl'x illaku

made himself

that he

will go the (coming) will get day.

now

Wa, la'glae
Well, then it is
said

ready

ga'nu1eda, la'e me&xPeda.
it became night, then he began to sleep.

Wa, la'"lae Rna'x £ida.

Late ax?'dxes IE'k!w!se' qaes la. He'x £IdaEm laL

Well, then it is

Then

it got day.

he took his

bow

At once

that he go.

said

he
will

qa'sReda. Wa, laE'mllae laL la'xa gwa'lase nEg a'xa q!e'q!eadaxa OmE'lxLowe. Wa, 10
begin to

Well, then it is said he to the

walk.

great

mountain the having many the mountain-goats.

Well,

will go

la'llae la'g-aa la'xes k!wa'Iaa'saxs ha'gwalaexeda smE'lxLowe. Wa, laE'm1a'wise
then it is he arrived at his
said

sitting-place when

he watched the

[7]

mountain-goats.

Well,

then it is said
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name was Da'bEnd. TEWI'Xiglaku had not been there long when he saw four
mountain-goats walking along, coming towards the place where he sat. He
strung his bow and got ready for them. When they came near the place where
he was sitting, TEWI'X i8laku knelt down to shoot. Then he saw their leader go
and take up a flat stone similar (in shape) to a board. His forefoot was like a
human hand. As soon as he had turned over the board-like stone, he entered
(the hole under the stone), and the three mountain-goats followed him. Then
TEwi'x.i?laku thought much about what he had seen. After a short time he
saw four more mountain-goats approaching. They came from the same place
where the former four goats had come. Their leader again took hold of the flat,

TEw!'x'iOlakwe Da'bEnde.
Le'gEms
DA'bEnd.
TEwI'x'iglaku
name

TEwT'x i-lakwe k!wa'fa laq. H6'Em 8nE'msgEm
TEwI'x ihlaku

was sitting at it.

That was

one

1

of

Wa, k'!e8s£Em£1a'wise ga'la k!wa'1e TEWT'X i£1akWe, la'e do'xgwaLElaxa
long was sitting

not it is

Well,

then

TEwI'x i51aku,

he saw the

memo'wefour inoun-

said

£mE'lxLO g1il0naIkula gwa'solEla lax k!wa'Iaasas TEWI'x'i8lakwe. Wa, he'x 8idaEmwalking along

tain-goats

on

TEwi'xVihlaku.

to the sitting-place
of

approaching

four feet

Well,

at once

l1awise qat!e'dxes E'k!wise'. Wa, laE'm£lae gwalala qae'. Wa, g'a'xglaeda mO'we
it is said he strung his

Well, then it is said

bow.

Well, they came it is

for
them.

he was

ready

four

said the

8me?mE'lxLa la'xa la "nExwa'1a lax k!wa'haasas. Wa, la'1 ae TEwV'x i£lakw8 L!a'- 5
mountain-goats

qa£s
knelt
down

to the now

near

at

ha'n1Pede8Ia'xsdEq. La'e do'qulaxa g'a'lag'iwaeyaxs la'e da'x £idxa
shoot would them.

that
he

leader when he

he saw the

Then

pa'q!a he gwe'x s saoaku t!0sEma yise&da a£yaso',
that

flat

g

board

like

stone

i'lIEm8lawis 8nELAE'da he

as soon

TEWI'X.iClaku

Well, then it is
said

his sitting-place.

it turned

it is said

gwex
like

that

over

with

hand,

a

s saoku

board

yO

went

take the

gwe'x sEns aeyaso'x.
like

this

here.

la'e la'bEta laq. Wa, la'lae
t!'sEma,
then he went in in it.
Well, then it is
stone,
said

the

o'gwaqeda yu'duxwe OmE'lxLo la'sgEmeq.
three

also the

followed him.

mountain-

Wa, la'8Iae q!e'nEm- na',Iqayas
Well,

goats

TEwI'x'i8Iakwe qae's
for his

TEwi'x i'laku

do'gu1e.
seeing.

9mE'lxLO

g'ax

wa'sO1Ela.

mountaingoats

coming

approaching.

g'a'xa.

Wa,

came.

Well,

Wa,

Well,

hand

our

then it is
said

mainds of

many

Wa, kles%lat!a ga'Iaxs la't e&t!ed do'qulaxa

mO'we

he saw the
four
Well, not it is said long when now again
however
He'Emglgxaa g e'x £Tde g a'yalna'kulasaseda g-i'lx-de
first past
coming from place of the
Those it is said also came from

he£na'kulaEmOlawis lax la laIbEdastseda gi'lxde g'a'xa.
there they went it is said

to

going place of going in of

first past

came.

Wa,

Well,

the

10'1aeda g-a'lag-iwaee da'x £ldesxaases aeyaso' la'xa pa'q!a he gwex-s sao'ku
then it is
said the

leader

took also with his

hand

at the

flat

that

like

board
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board-like stone with his hand and pulled it (up). The stone stood on its edge,
and he entered, and the three mountain-goats followed him.
As soon as they had disappeared, TEw!'xiFlaku saw the flat stone falling
down flat. Then TEw'x.i"laku was really afraid of what he had seen. He half
thought of going home, but he also wished to remain. After a little while
he became doubtful again, because he saw four more mountain-goats coming.
They also caine from the same place whence the first had come. Again their
leader took up with his hand the flat, board-like stone and pulled it up. The
stone stood on edge. Let me call it a door. Then he entered, and the three
mountain-goats followed him. Then the door fell down again flat. Now
t!e'sEma.
stone.

La'glae ne'xgedEq. Wa, he'x £ldaEm9lawise klo'xswaNeda he gwex-s 1
Then it is
said

he pulled it.

Well,

at once it is said

stood on edge the

that

like

sao'ku t!e'sEm. Wa, h8'x<I"daEmulaxaa'wise la la'bEta laq. Wa, la'£lae o'gwaqeda
board

stone.

Well,

at once it is said also

he

went in in it.

also the

Well, then it is
said

went

yo'duxwe gmE'lxLO la la'sgEmeq.
three

mountain- went following him.

goats

Wa, g i'VEm8la'wise dEma'x Ida, la'8lae do'qulaWme TEwI'xPiglakwaxa pE'le
Well,

as soon it is said

they disappeared,

then it is

TEwI'x illaku the

saw

flat

said

t!e'sEmxs la'e pa'xPaY1a. Wa, laE'm&lae a'laEI la kilEle' TEw!'xPi"lakwas qae's la 5
stone when

then

it fell flat.

Well, then it is said

really now
it is said

TEw!'xviglaku of it

was
afraid

for that now

do'gula. Wa, la'glae na'xs8?I;ila`me na'qa£yas TEw!'x ilakwe qa8s a'lag-ame la
seen.

was half

Well, then it is
said

TEwI'x iglaku

the mind of

that he

only

nlow

na'cnakwa. Wa, la'glae gne&ke apsa'negwise na'qes qaes he'xsadme k!wa'1e.
go home.

Well,

then it is
said

one side of his

said

his mind that he

remain

sitting.

Wa, hd'Emslawise a'1es q!VnEme na'qa8yasexs la'e et!ed do'x9waLElaxeda mo'we
Well, that was it is said afterwards

many

his mind, because then

he saw the

again

four

ME XLO

g-ax gwa'solEla. Hd'Em9laWxaa' g'e'x8ide ga'yaena'kulasaseda gi'lx'de

mountain-

came

approaching.

They it is said
again

goats

came from

coming from place of the

first past

g a'xa. Wa, hd&na'kulaEm'Iatwise la'xa la Ja'bEdastseda gI 'lx'de g a'xa. Wa, 10
came.

Well,

there they went it is said

to the going place of going in
of the

first past

came.

Well,

la'glaeda g a'lag iwaee da'xgidaYxaases eayaso la'xa pa'q!a he gwex s saO'ku
then it is
said the

t!e'SEma.
stone.

t!e'SEme.
stone.

leader

took also with his

La'glae ne'xgedEq.
Then it is
said

he pulled it.

at the

hand

that

flat

like

board

Wa, he'x-lidaEmglawls-e e-'t!ed kla'x"wagleda
Well,

at once it is said

again

stood on edge the

We'g ax in Le,'qElas _!# i'la laq. Wai, la'glae lalbEta laq. Wai, la'glae
Let me

name it

door

it.

Well, then it is he went in it.
said
in

Well, then it is
said

ogwaqeda yo'duxwe 'ME'lXI, IdIal'SgEmeq. Wa, la'glae elflededa t xi'la
also the
three

mountaingoats

went

followed himn.

WVell,

then it is
said

again the

door

IO
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TEwIXPl' Iaku made up his mind not to be afraid any more. He had not
been there long when he saw many mountain-goats coming, -really a great
many. They were browsing. They approached the door, and when one large
goat came to it, he took hold of the door-stone and pulled it up. Again the
door-stone stood on edge, and he went in. The others followed him.
Now they had all disappeared. Then TEwI'x.i8laku hesitated what to do.
He remained sitting on the place where he had been watching the mountaingoats, and looked at the door. Then he made up his mind, and went to examine
the door of the mountain-goats. He took his bow and his four arrows. Then
he walked, and went to see the door. He found the thin, board-like stone.

pa'x9a%la. Wa, laE'm8lae 1ak!wemasgide na'qa8yas TEw!'xi8lakwe qaes kle'8se la 1
fell flat.

Well, then it is said

became strong

TEwI'x'iglaku

the mind of

that

not

now

he

elt!ed k iIEla's. Wa, kles£lat!a ga'la k!wa4'axs, la'e et!ed do'kxwaLElaxa q!'lmalla,
again afraid of it.

Well,

not it is said

long

he sat when, then

again

many walking,

he saw the

however

a na'xwaEm q!E'mkwaxa k !e't!Eme. Wa,
a'laEl q!VnEm gmE'lxLI. Wa, la'le
really

mountain-

many

it is said

Well, then it is
said

goats.

all

ate the

Well,

grass.

la'8laLa gwa'so½Ela la'xa t!exi'la. Wa, la'glae la'g-aeda snE'me lwa'las nmEOlxLO
approached

then it is
said but

door.

to the

Well, then it is

arrived the

mountain-

large

one

said

goat

laq. Wa, h6'x8!idaEm9la'wise da'xgidxa t!exi'la t!e'sEma qaes ne'x£edeq. Wa, 5
at it.

he took the

at once it is

Well,

door

that he

stone

pulled it.

Well,

said

h6'x9idaEmgIa'w1se et!ed kloxnwa8leda t!esEMei t!exi'la.
again

at once it is said

stood on edge the

Wa, la'glae la'bEta
Well,

door.

stone

then it is he went in

said

laq. Wa, la'8laeda wao'kwe o'gwaqa la la'sgEmeq.
Well,

in it.

then it is
said the

others

then followed him.

also

Wa, laE'm1ae gw!'£1a dEma'x ida. Wa, la'blae LO'max £id la q!e'nEme nd'qa£yas
Well, then it is said

to the

end

disappeared.

Well, then it is became very then

the mind of

many

said

TEwIl'xiglakwe qae's k'elts!enae q!a'LElaxes gwe&x 8idaaSLa, LO la do'xgwidxa
TEwTH'iglaku,

not

on ac-

being

knowing his

future way of doing,

and now looking at the

count of his

t!ex'i'la LO a'Em k!wa'Ia laxe'da ha'gwa8lasexa 8mE'lxLO. Wa, la'blae h'k!wemasgede 10
door

and only

sitting

on the

place of watching
the

mountain-

Well, then it is

became strong

said

goats.

na qaeyas qaes la lagi do'xnwidxa t!exi'laseda "mE'lxLOwe. Wa, la'8lae da'x £idxes
his mind

that he go now

look at the

door of the

mountain-goats.

Well, then it is

he took his

said

IE'k!WiSe' Laewis heha'naL!Eme mo'ts!aqa. Wa, la'Plae qa'sled, qa&s la do'xgwidxa
bow

and his

arrows

four.

Well, then it is he walked, that he went

to see the

said

t!exi'la. Wa, he'x &idaEmgIa'wise q!axeda pE'ldzogwe t!e'sEma, he
door.

Well,

at once it is said

he found
the

thin

stone,

that

ts!E'Xugwex's
like
a

sEme'. Wa, la'llae dE'nxEndEq qa8s le'x gideq. Wa, la'91ae do'x8waLEla qexs
short
board.

Well, then it is he took the edge, that he
said

turn it over.

Well, then it is
said

he discovered

that it
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He took it by its edge and turned it over. Then he discovered a deep hole
under it. He entered. Then he saw a light a long distance away. He walked
towards the light. Sometimes the passage was narrow. It was dark. He
walked for a long time, then he rested, but the light did not come nearer.
Then he started again. He walked for a long time, and then he. rested again.
He walked again, but the light did not come nearer. Again he rested, for he
was tired. He rested a long time, and then he walked on again.
Then he arrived at the corner of a house, and he hid near the corner of the
house. Then he heard quarrelling. He had not been long in hiding, when he
heard singing in the house. They were singing winter-dance songs. Now he
heard some one speaking, and saying, " 0 friends! what has happened to our
house (to disturb our proceedings) ?- Come, Mouse, go and look about outside

wuInqElaeda xup!a' la'xa ba£ne'.
was deep the

hole

Wa, la'q1ae la/bEta laq.
Well,

below.

at the

Wa, laEE'mglae 1
thena it is said

Well,

in it.

he went in

then it is
said

do'qulaxa 8na'qwaIa la'xa qwe'se&na''kwe. Wa, la'"lae qa'stowexa "na'qula. Wa,
light

he saw the

Well, then it is

long distanice.

at the

light.

he walked
towards the

said

Well,

la'naxwa£lae' ts!e'q!eda qa'yasas. Wa, la'qlae p!EdEk I'la.

Wa, la'qlae ga'Ia

then sometimes it
is said

Well,

Well,

his way.

narrow

qa'saxs la'e x'O's8eda. LaE'm8lae han'wexa
he rested.

he walked then

Then it is said

it was dark.

then it is
said

narX£ideda gna'qwah a. Wa, la'lae

canEX

came nearer

never

the

Well, then it is

light.

said

when

Wa, la'tnaegi'la qa'saxs la'te et!ed x o's£eda.

eagied qahsweda.
be walked.

again

Well, then it is
said

then

he walked
when

long

long

then it is
said

again

Wa, la'Rlae

a

Well, then it is
said

he rested.

e&t!ed qa'sgeda, laE'mNlae ha'wexa £nEXWa'x-8ideda sna'qwafa. Wa, la"Olae ett!ed
aga in

he walked, then it is said

's£ed

X'O
qaxs
he riested,
for

never

came nearer the

he

now

was

he arrived

then it is
said

wufnx'lid lax ona'£yaseda
in

he hid

Well, then it is
said

again

lEoma'e qE'lx Oida. Wa, la''lae ga'Ia x'o'salaxs la'e e't!ed qa's£eda.
tired.

Well, then it is
said

long

Wa, laE'mOIae la'g-aa laxe'da ona'Oyaseda
Well,

light.

the

corner

of the

at the

corner

g9o'kwe.
house.

of the

he rested
when

g9o'kwe.
house.

again

then

he

walked.

Wa, he'x OidaEm£Iawise51
Well,

at

once

it is said

laE'm£lae wuLE'laxa dE'nt!ala. Wa,

Wa,

Well,

then it is

he heard the

quarrelling.

Well,

said

k1&!e'sIat!a

ga'Ia

not it is said

long

Owu'nsa, la'e wuLE'laxa dE'nxkl!ala la'xa g-o'kwe; ts!a'q!ala
he hid

on

then

sang.

singing

in the

house;

ts!e'ts!Zqa

ground,

however

songs

dE'nxEla. Wa, la'glae wuLE'laxa
they

he heard the

Well, then it is
said

kwa'i, £ma'dza
what

ya'q!ant!ala. La'lae I ne'k a: "Oya, InbenEmo-

he heard now
speaking.
the (invisible)

a'naw!sEns
perhaps

la

our

Then it is
said

a£me'Elag il'lEmaex. Wa,
wrong

in house

cause

this.

Well,

he said:

ge'lag-a,
come,

"0

friends!

HaI'Ral malag qa£s
Mouse (woman)

that
you

la/os do'x8wid la'xwa L!a'sana8yaxsEns ts!a'gats!ax."
go

to see

at this

outside of

our

ts!e'ts!Eqa house
here."

Wa,

Well,

he'x'9idaEmIlawise
at

once

it is said
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of our winter-dance house." The Mouse went out at once to look for the (cause
of the disturbance) referred to by the speaker. She came out, and went at
once to the hiding-place of TEwVx.iPlaku.
Then the Mouse spoke, and said, "0 friend TEwiix.i£1aku! do not hide from
me.
I have already seen you. Take care! I shall come four times, and then
you shall enter the house.
That is it (what I want to say)," said the Mouse
when she re-entered. As soon as she entered, she said, 0 shamans !' I have
not discovered anything, although I have been all round our world." Thus she
said.
Then the speaker of the house spoke again, and said, " Take care, shamans!
Let us try again in behalf of our friend here." Then the tribe began to sing.
(They sang) the words of the song. TEw'X i0Iaku heard the tribe singing,
"

"Come, Unable-to-Climb-up-to-Take-Hold-of-End
c~
~
~
~
~
~
~

~

~

~

~

!

~

Onex- qa's g'a'xe do'x9widEx gw60yd'seda ya'q!ant!ala.
Ha'lla8malaga
the Mouse (woman) said that
to
to
come

thing referred
by the

the

see

she

la'wElsa.

Wa,

going out.

Well,

at

once

it is said

hide

Long

on my

ago

I

You

saw you.

only

laL
will

ya'L!dLoL.

He'LEn

will take

That shall

now

care.

account.

qa8so

laL mo'p!EnaL g axL,
s I
four times will come

when
you

will,

hall

laL
will

I

you

will

Well,

that is it,"

enter.

go

it is said

she

then

she said

5

said it is said

"0

the Mouse (woman)
wheLi
papaxala'i, k!eya'ts!ashamans!
nothing at all

entered,
LaE'mx-dEn lekstall'sEla la'xEns gna'lax"9ne'xRlae.

RmEn amaE'lIa.

Now I have been

noticed.
Wa,

as soon

you

lae'LOL. Wa, hd'8meq," `ne'x £1e Ha'8la0mAIagaxs

la'e lae'La. Wa, gAi'lPEmIlatwise lae'La, la'e Ine'k'a: "Oya,
Well,

TEw'x ihlaku!

friend

"0

GEyO'IdEn do'quloL. LaE'ms a'Eml

gwa'la owuna' qaE'n.

TEwI'x.ihlaku.

£y., qast TEWVX'xiRIaku,

n' a:

then it is she said:
said

spoke;

said

I

Well, she came it
is said

the Mouse (woman) went to the hiding-place
of

Well, then it is the Mouse (woman)

then
entered.
she went

Wa, g'a'xlae 1

one.

he'x sidaEmla'wise Ha'la0malaga la lax Owundza'sas TEw!'x iolakwe.

- Wa, la'glae HOW1am.Alay'!gN;
I
a£a
do not

speaking

around
world

gone

world,"

on our

she said it is
said.

he'x'RidaEmRlawis-e et!ed ya'q!eg-aIeda ya'yaq!anteRme'Ie. La'8Iae tne&ka:

Well,

at once it is said

spoke the

again

speaker of the house.

Then it is

he

said:

said

"A'lag aEma ya'L!Ux, pa'pExal, qEns CtElile xEns OnEmo'kwex."
"Only

take

care,

shamans,

dE'nxRid e&t!ededa le'lqwalaLate.
sang

again the

tribe.

that

we

do again
in house

to our

friend here."

Wa, la'Olae
Well,

then it is
said

Wa, la'flae One'keda q!E'mdEme.

LaE'mWlae

Well, then it is
said

Then it is said

said the

song.

wuLE'laWme TEwI'xPiRlakwaxa le'lqwalaLa1yaxs la'e dE'nxEla:
heard

TEwl'x'illaku the

tribe when

now

they

sang:

I

Meaning dancers.
This name means a person who is unable to climb up the steep mountain where he desires to take
of the death-bringer which is in the possession of the mountain-goats.
2

hold

of the end
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Then they stopped singing. Now the speaker of the house spoke, and said, " 0
friend Mouse! come and look about again outside of our winter-dance house,
and search for what is spoiling (the effect of) our work."
The Mouse started out at once, and went to the hiding-place of TEwI'x.islaku.
Then she said, " 0 friend! if you desire to enter after I have come four times,
you must be courageous." Then she walked back and entered the dancehouse of the mountain-goats, and said, " 0 friends! I have been all round our
world, and I have not seen anything."
Then the speaker of the house spoke, and said, " Sing again, friends." Then
the first song of the dancers was sung again. Then they stopped again, and

"Gaxlag-ao'xse Wa'wig ustdlag ilitsEOwa Da'bEnd."
Unable-to-Climb-up-

"Come

1

to-Take-liold-of-End."

Wa, 1a'8Iae q!we'1Pededa dE'nxala; la'e eVt!ededa yatyaq!EntEgmeIe ya'q!eg'aIa.
Well, then it is
said

singing;

stopped the

again the

then

La'glae ?ne'k a: " 8ya, qast Ha'flaemA'laga,
"0

he said:

Then it is
said

friend

speaker of the house

ge'ladzdg-a
come here,

Mouse (woman)!

spoke.

qa£s latos et!ed do'that

you go

again

to

you

xlwidxwa

L!a'san-ayaxsEns

ts!a'gats!ex

qaes

la'os

a'laxa

agme1a'masax

see this

outside of our

ts!e'ts!eqa house

1that

you go

spoiling it

here,

you

to search
the

g a'xEns."
for us."

Wa, he'x idaEm awise HV'Wagma'1aga la qa's£ed qaes li

la'wEls

lax

Well,

to go out

to

at once it is said

the Mouse (woman)

then

went,

that
she

went

L!a'sandOyaseda g'o'kwe. Wa, la'ela lax gwu'ndzasas TEWIX'i-lakwE. Wa, Vlae
the outside of the

Rne&ka: "8ya,
she said:

"0

house.

qast,

we'g-axI

friend!

let

laL mo'p!ene8staL g'a'xLo," One'x £be.
shall four times will be
go
back,

said

h'k!wemases nd'qaeyos, qaeso
be strong

will come," she said it is
said.

Well, then it is

TEw1'x-islaku.

Well, she went to the hiding-place on
it is said
ground of

if you

your mind,

laL lae'LOL, qEnLO
will
go

you will
enter,

when I

Wa, la'Olae qa'sleda; ae'daaqa qaes hi lae'L
Well, then it is she walked;
said

she went
back

that went enshe
tered

la'xeda ts!a'gats!a'seda 'me&mE'lxLowe. Wa, la'flae One'k-a: "Ova One&nEmokwa'i, 10
in the

ts!e'ts!Zqa house of

mountain-goats.

the

Well, then it is she said:
said

"0

friends!

laE'mx'dEn la'hstallsEla la'xEns £na'lax. Wa, lEn k!e;Vs do'gula."
I have

gone around the

in our

world here.

world

seen."'

Well, now nothing
I

Wa, la'qlae he'x 8idaemeda ya'yaq!Ente0melase'da go'kwe ya'q!egaha. La'fae
Well, then it is

at once the

speaker of the house of the

house

spoke.

said

Then it is
said

sne'ka:" Wa, we'g a OneOnEmofku e't!ed la'dzaqwa dE'nx8edEx." Wa, he'x OidaEMhe said:

"Well,

go on

friends

again go forth with

sing."

Well,

at once

voice,

la'wise ha dE'nx:edayuweda gi'lx-de dE'nxElayuse'da gw
it is said that

was sung the

first past

song by the

la'elae
'gudza. Wa,
Well, then it is

(dancing society).

said

'4
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the speaker of the house said, " Come here, Mouse, and go again to see. Now
go really, and try to see what, affects us, and what is the reason that this deathbringer does not act in the right way."
Then the Mouse went out of the -winter-dance house of the mountain-goats.
She went at once to the hiding-place of TEwVix.i£laku, and said, " 0 friend! take
care. When they sing again, you must enter. They will name you at once
Da'bEnd.' When you jump in at the door of the house, you must take hold of
that feather, and say while you are holding it, ' I am Da'bEnd.' Then the large
man will let go of it, but you must hold the feather. That is (what I want to
say)." Then the Mouse went back into the house, and said, "0 friends! I
have been all round our world." Thus said the Mouse.

a'Emxat! q!we'&eda. Wa, la'1ae e't!ed ya'q!eg'aleda ya'yaq!Entegme'Iaseda g,o'kwe.
only again

they stopped.

spoke tbe

Well, then it is again
said

1

house.

speaker of the house of the

Wa, la'8lae gne'k a: "Ge'lag-a, Hd'£1lemllag, qa£s la'os elfled do'xewida. We'g a
Go on
to see.
"Come here, Mouse (woman); that you go again
Well, then it is he said:
you
said
a'lax gid do'qwax ha'a g9a'xEns; la'g-i1asik- kles h&'Ie'lag-a'da halalyuku.'9
look for

really

us;

what
affects

at once it is said

Well,

ts!a'gats!a'seda

me'MME'lXLOW8.

ts!6'ts!Eqa house of

mountain-goats.

death-bringer

this."

Ha'OlalmI'laga
the Mouse (woman)

Wa, he'x-RidaEmn1a'wise

being right this

not

the reason for
this

la qa's8ed qass la lat'wEls la'xa
at the

that went to go out
she

walked,

then

Wa, la'glae h0na'kulaEm lax swu'ndzasas 5
Well,

the hiding-place
of

to

she went at once

then it is
said

the

Wa, la'Glae gne'k'a: ""ya, qast, we'g a ya'L!ax, laE'ms laL

TEwV'x i2lakwe.
TEwl'xiglaku.

"0

she said:

Well, then it is

friend!

take care,

go on

then you

will

said

go

Hd'8maa'qo laL L8'X8eLXes Le'gEmose Da'bEnde,

lae'LOL qaexo eAt!eL dE'nx4Lo.
you will

when

will

will sing.

jump in

house.

door of the

at the

DA'bEnd,

Wa, la'LEs da'x'siLxwa

wa, la'LEs dEwI'L la'xwa t!_xi'laxsa go'kwex.
well, then you
Will

your name

they will name your
will

At once

again

enter,

Well,

will take the

you will

ts!E'lts!Elk ex; la'LEs Inelx'LOL: 'No'gwaEm Da'bEnd,' qaeso laL da'laLEq.
feather here;

then you

you will

will

say:

Di'bEnd,'

'I am

when

then

you

will

Wa, he'x'9idaEm11wsoxda swallasex bEgwa'nEm UmEx8e'LEqu.
Well,

large this

at once will this

will let go of it.

man

hold it.

Wa, laLaLEs
Well, then however
you will

da'lax'saEmLalxa

ts!E'lts!Elk e.

He'8meq."

Wa,

la'"lae qa's£ede Ha'RaVmalaga

will but only hold the

feather.

That is it."

Well,

then it is
said

qa8s le lae'L la'xa
in the
that went to
enter
she

g'o'kwe. Wa, la'glae gne.'ka:
house.

Well, then it is she said:
said

le0stali'sEla la'xwa awI'gstaxsEns Onallax,"
9

gone around the
world

at this

around of our

world,"

I That means

"

" ya
"0

ne'x £Iae

walked

(woman)

InOnEmOkwa'i, laE'mx dEn
friends!

Had"laVma'laga.

said it is said the Mouse (woman).

to take hold of end."

the Mouse

I have

10
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Then the speaker of the house spoke, and said, " Go on, friends, and sing
again." Thus spoke the large man. Then all the men sang, and the words of
the song were again as follows:
"Come, Unable-to-Climb-up-to-Take-Hold-of-End!"

As soon as the song was ended, TEw!'x Plaku opened the door, jumped in,
and took hold of the end of the feather. Then TEwI'xXi8laku said, " My name is
Unable-to-Climb-up-to-Take-Hold-of-End." Then he stood close to the speaker
of the house. Some of the mountain-goats succeeded in putting on their skins,
while others had not time to do it (before they were seen by TEwi'x.i8Iaku).
They succeeded only in putting in the right hand, because they put the right

W i, he'x 8idaEmSla'wiseda ya'yaq!Entegme-aseda g-o'kwe ya'q!eg'ala. Wa, 1
Well,

at once it is said the

speaker of the house of

house

the

spoke.

Well,

la'glae gne'ka: "We'g*i1 la e't!eLEx, 8negnEmokwati, qa's e&t!edaos dE'nx&eda,"
then it is

he said:

'Go on now

said

do again,

friends,

that

again you

sing,"

you

Rne'x 81aeda :watlase bEgwa'nEma.
said it is said
the

large

Wa, he'x 8idaEm%la'wiseda 8na'xwa be'bE-

man.

Well,

at once it is said the

all

men

La'lae elt!ed 8ne'k-a la'xa q!E'mdEme:

gwanEm dE'nxWeda.
sang.

Then it is
said

they said in the

again

" Gaxlagaoxse Wa'wig ustalag
"Come,

song

5

ilitsE8wa Da'bEnd."

Unable-to-Climb-up-

to-Take-Hold-of-End."

Wa, gi'l Emllawise la'beda q!E'mdEme, la'e TEw!'x iPlakwe axsto'dxa t!ex.i'as soon it is said

Well,

went to the
end the

song,

then

TEwi'x islaku

opened the

door

laseda go'kwe qaes dEwI'Le laq qaes da'bEndexa ts!E'lts!Elk e. Wa, la'glae 8ne'k e
of the

house, that he jumped in in it, that he took at the end

feather.

the

TEwT'x i8lakwe: "No'gwaEm
TEwI'xiolaku:

"I am

Well, then it is

said

said

Wa'wig.ustlag ilitsEOwa Da'bEnde."
Le'padEs
having the
Unable-to-Climb-upto-Take-Holdname

of-End."

of

Wa,
Well,

IaE'mWIae La'LExo'lii LEWwe'da ya'yaq!Enteme'laseda g-o'kwe.

Wa, laE'mWIae

then it is said
and the
they stood
together in the house

Well, then it is said

speaker of the house of the

house.

he'1o9maleda wao'kwe 8mE'lxLo q!o'xts!oda. Wa, la'llae wi'suts!dwe'da wao'kwe. 10
were in time the some of the

mountain- to put on (their
goats
skins).

Well, then it is not had time to go in
the

said

others.

Wa, la'1lae le'x aEm q!oxts!Awe he'lklolts!anas, qaexs he'e gil q!o'xts!o8yuwes
Well, then it is

only

they put on

the right hand with,

for

that

first

is put on with

said

he'4k1oIts!ana1e. Wa, he'gmes la'gilas he gw&gileda ts!e'ts!eqa, he gil
the right hand.

Well,

that is

therefore

that

do thus
the

ts!W'ts!Zqa,

that first

I
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hand first (into the skins). For this reason the winter dancers stretch out the
right hand first in putting on the Bear dress, the Thunder-bird dress, the Raven
dress, the Hoxhoku dress, and all other kinds of dress.
Then the mountain-goats hung their heads, and one (of them) spoke, and
said, "O friend Red-Neck!" for the name of the one who was carrying the
feather was Red-Neck. He was the speaker of the house. Then he said, " 0
friend!

let

us

not

be

Go

foolish.

why

friend

ask

and

has

he

to

come

our winter-dance house." Thus spoke one of the men to Red-Neck.
Red-Neck spoke at once, and said, 0 friend! tell us why you came to
our winter-dance house."
TEwI'x.iglaku spoke at once, and said, "Indeed, (I came) because you said
that I should come and take hold of the end of this feather with which you
perform your winter dance when you said, 'Come, Unable-to-Climb-up-to"

LIEwe'da
nE'ngEmle,ILEgwe'da ku'nxum1e,
thunder-bird
and

sa'x-'idayuwes hd&1k'!O1ts!anae la'xeda
is stretched out with

the right hand

ho'xhokum1e, 1EOwe'da lna'xwa g'igi'ts!a'la'sa.
he'x idaEm 8na'xwa Lat'mesteda 8me9ME'1XLowe. Wa,

I]E`we'da

Raven dress,

and the

WVell,

the

and the

bear dress,

dress,

gwa'xum1e,
Wa,

in the

la'1lae

H6xhoku dress,

what they

all

and the

go

into.

then it is

at once

said
ya'q!eg-afeda enEmo'kwe.
spoke the

hung their heads

all

la'8lae

Well,

mountain-goats.

the

then it is
said

La'8lae 8ne'ka a8ya, qa'sta L!a'q!wOxO," qaOxs h&'mae

one.

said:

he

Then it is

da'haxedats!E'lts!Elk

"0

it

for

Red-Neck!"

friend

said

L!a'q!w6xoweda
Red-Neck the

e,

carrying the

"8ya,
La'lae 8ne'k'a:
"0
fnEmo'kwex

lax

friend here

for

qast,gwa'1dzsEns
friend!

reason

hh'xxidaEemlawise

to this

qa

L!A'q!w6xo

qqwweg' wva's' g'a'xila6's
hh'x'iidaEgMIawisee

a

mention

go on

ts

your

reason

your

la'xEL

come

in

la'XEno 8x
to

8ne'kaa:
"*ya,
said:
"0
he

then it is

Well,

said

ts!a

'gats!aqEnO.

ts!e'ts!e

our

qa

x."

10

house here our."

TEW!'XiMakwe ya'q!egegala.L'ae 8ne'kana: "QQa'Laxs
Tawi'x'i8laku

aa'qos

Then

it

is

he

said:

"Indeed,

gga'xe- dabEndEXgaa'da Wts!etsaxsIlayug'os tS!E'ltSt!Elka,

because
qaxs

qEn

take

q6s

spoke.

said

you

you

for

g

Wa la'0lae

spoke.

coming

Well,

RneIk.aaa

our

one

ya'q!eg'aa.

Red-Neck

s

Wa,

Sne'k

ask

here ours,"

at once it is said

ast,

Go on

Red-Neck.

to

Wa,

friend'!

We'g'awuLa'xEns

house.

laeda
g'a'xe1asox la'xwa ts!a'gats!aqEns,"8ne'x
his
for
ts!e'ts!e house this said8 it is said the gnEmo'kwe

bEgwa'nEma lax L!a'q!w6xo.
Well,

nanno'lEmadze'Ia.
foolish in the

let us not be

coming here

man

house.

speaker of the house of

the

said:

said

go'kwe.

yixe'da yat'yaq!Ente8me'ase'da
that the

feather,

that

was
one

'g

axlag'xas'xs
'Come,

bold

of

end of this

your means of performing

ts!e'ts!Eqa here

the

feather,

8n&ek-a'qos.

Wa1wig.ustalag.ilitSERwa Da'bEnd,'
Unable-to-Climb-up-

to-Take-Hold-

of-End,'

you said

here.

when

Wa,
Well,
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Take-Hold-of-End.' Well, I am Unable-to-Climb-up-to-Take-Hold-of-End, and
although my house is far away, I heard when you called me," said TEwi'x-i8laku to Red-Neck. "Well, I desire your feather," said TEwIIx.i8laku to
Red-Neck.
Red-Neck turned to his tribe and said, "O friends! look up. Don't be
ashamed on account of our friend. Indeed, he does not wish for anything
very great." Thus said the chief of the mountain-goats, for Red-Neck was a
chief; but the real chief of the mountain-goats was One-Horn-on-Forehead. He
really had (only) one horn. Then Red-Neck told One-Horn-on-Forehead that
TEwI'x.i8laku desired to have the feather.
' O friend! take care. This
Then the chief spoke. He said to TEWI' "i0aku
feather to which you refer is not an ordinary feather. Take care that you do
no'gwaEm Wa'wig ustalag ilitsE"wa Da'bEnd qa8xglin wuLE'lameg inLaxes Le'- 1
to-Take-Holdof-End,

Unable-to-Climb-up-

I am

heard your

that I

8lalae'naeyos g'a'xEn la'xEn go'kwa, waxmaa'se qwe'sala," 8ne'x glae TEwi'x i8lakwe
calling

in my

me

far,"

although it is

house,

TEWI'X.ihlaku

said it is
said

lax L!a'q!w6xO. "Wa, he'gmisexgin ax8e'xsdeg inLaxs ts!E'lts!Elkex," gne'x£lae
"Well,

Red-Neck.

to

said it is
said

feather,"

desire your

that is that I

TEwi'xiPlakwe lax L!a'q!woxo.
TEwI'x-iglaku

Red-Neck.

to

La'Olae 5

Wa, he'x'giidaEm8la'wise L!a'q!w6xowe gwegEmx Id la'xes g-o'kulote.
gne'k a:

"

he said:

8ya,

said

8ne&nEmo'ku, we'ga xi't!edEx! Gwa'llas bE'ndzegeIoL qag-ins
friends,

"0

Not indeed!

friend.

SmE'lxLOwe, qalxs h&'gmae
it

fc)r

was

g

he

account

asik ," gne'x glaeda gT1gamaeyase'da gmewa'fagE
mounchief of the
said it is said
this his
the

'IgamaOe L!a'q!w6xo. Wa, hd'9misi,aL alla gi'game£sa
Red-Neck.

the chief

9mMemE'lxLOwe da 8nE'mts!aqe'yowe. A'laEm
Really

One-Horn-on-

mountain-goats thee

on

of our

wish,"

great

be ashamed

Do not

look up!

go on

K !e'SXOLa a£wil'e

£nEmo'kwik'.

tain-goats,

Then it is

tribe.

to his

turned his face

Red-Neck

at once it is said

Well,

and that how- the
real
ever
8nE'mts!aqe wuL!a'xas.
one
his horn.

chief of the

Well,

Wa, laE'mWell,

then

Forehead.

glae ne'le L!a'q!w6xowax lnE'mts!aqe'yowe yixs axWe'xsdae TEwI'xi?lakwaxa 10
that he

One-Horn-on-Forehead

Red-Neck

told

it is
said

TEwT'x9illaku the

desired

tS!E'ftS!Elkae.
feather.

Wa, he'x sidaEmela'wiseda
Well,

Glakwe:
£laku:

at
"

once

g i'gamae
chief

it is said the

ya'q!eg a1a. La'flae 8ne&k'ax TEWI'Xispoke.

Then it is
said

he said to

TEWIxXi-

8ya, qast, laE'ms ya'I!9LOL qao'xda gwffya'qos ba'xus ts!E'lts!Elk'a.
"o

friend !

you

take

care

for this

what you

re-

ferred to

ordinary

feather.
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not use it too much. As soon as you try to kill more than four mountain-goats
a day, you will lose your power; and for four years you must keep away from
women."
Then TEwI'x iOlaku was asked why he wore a head-ring of hemlock-branches.
Then TEwI'xiglaku guessed that they knew what was in the cross-piece at the
neck part of his head-ring, and he thought it would be good to tell the chief
at once about it. He said, " It is my hunting-dog (which I use in chasing)
mountain-goats, bears, and all other kinds of animals."
Then One-Horn-on-Forehead asked for it. TEWI'X iglaku took off his hemlock ring and took a small dog from it. He gave it to the chief. Then the
chief made the small dog grow (until it became) large. After he had examined
it, he made it small again, and returned it to TEwI'x .ilaku. Then the chief

LaE'ms ae'kilaL qao'x k'!e'sLEs. satbEnfsox.
You

take well
care

Gi'18EmLEs haya'qaLEx ma'we 1

will overdo it.

that you not you will

will exceed

As soon as you

four

RME'IXL6xa OnE'mxsa gna'la, wa, he'x gidaEmlwits aSme'IaLOL. Wa, hd'gmtseda qa~s
mountain-goats

day,

one

the

lose the power.

at once you will

well,

that also

Well,

that
you

k!e'saos aI'L4 balaxa ts!Eda'qe, la'laa lax mo'x8wunxa ts!a`wu'nxa."
cohabit with

not

for

going

woman,

winters."

four years

to

Wa, la'Olae wuLa'saewe TEwI'x'iglakwe lax la'g'ilas qex'ima'laxa q!wa'xe. Wa,
was asked

Well, then it is
said

TEwi'x.iSlaku

for the reason head-ring (that) he hemlockbranches.
for his
wore the

he'x 8idaEm£la'wise TEwi'x'iglakwe k-o'taq, laE'm q!I'LElaxa Exa'la lax
TEwV'xvislaku

at once it is said

guessed it, then he

being

knew the

Well,

aewa'p!ap yas

5

in his cross-piece in
neck of

qex ima';yas. Wa, la'8lae 9ne'nk'neqalaEl, he e'g ase he'x'OidaEm ne'las la'xa
Well,

his head-ring.

then it is he Ihought it is said,
said

that

good for
him

he tell

at once

the

g !'gama£e. Wa, Ila'glae gne'k a: "4 G*aeMEn gwa'yayuku Ia'xa gME'IXLOWPe LEgWE'da
hunting-dog for the mountain-goat

" This is my

Well, then it is he said:
said

chief.

and the

L!ae, h&'miseda Ona'xwa g i'lg aomasa."
that also
the

bear,

all

animals."

Wa, he'x 8idaEm'latwise,nE'mts!aqe'yowe dak'!alaq. Wa, la'glae, he'x gida&mpat once it is said

Well,

One-Horn-on-Forehead

asked for it.

Well, then it is
said

at once

TEw!'xiglakwe qixo'dxes q!wa'xamaee qaes axo'dexa ama'bidagwe gwa'ts!e laq. 10
TEwi'x iglaku

took off his

little

hemlock on fore- that he take out the

dog

head,

from

it.

Wa, la'Olae ts!As laxe'da gT'gamaee. Wa, he'x'gidaEmllawiseda gi'gama£e q!wa'Well, then it is
said

he

to the

chief.

at once it is said the

Well,

chief

made

gave it

x8idamasxa gwa'gwadzEme. Wa, la'81ae gwal do'qwaq, la'e e't!ed ame'x'gidamasxa
grow large the

little dog.

Well, then it finished
is said

looking
at it,

then

again

he made small the

9wa'9wadzEme qaes ts!awe'8s ae'daaqa lax TEwi'x i8lakwe. Wa, Ia''le, e'dzaqweda
little dog,

that he

give it

return it

to

TEwi'x illaku.

Well, then it is spoke again the
said
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spoke again, and said, "Your father's name shall be Da'bEnd. This will be
your death-bringing feather, because if you should try to swing it towards many
tribes, they would all die. Therefore I warn you, friend, not to talk about it
before your tribe, else you will have bad luck." Then it was put into the hemlock ring over his forehead. He had the small dog in the neck part (of his
head-ring), while he had the death-bringing feather on his forehead.
Then TEwI'x.iglaku started and went out of the winter-dance house of the
mountain-goats. He kept on the same road by which he had come. When
he reached the trail, he saw four mountain-goats. Then he took off the deathbringing feather, which was stuck (in the ring) over his forehead. and swung
it towards them. Then they rolled down to the foot of the mountain where
TEwiIx.iFlaku's house stood. The place where the four mountain-goats lay dead

Lame Le'gaLe a'sas Da'bEnde. Wa, laE'mk- laL- I

gT'gama8e. La'VIae une'k.a:
Trhen it is

chief.

he said:

"It is

name hav-

said

ing will be

DitbUnd.

your
father of

Well,

this

will
be

g-a'da halalyuku ts!E'lts!Elk IOL, qa£xs wax"meglaxa q!e&nEmlax le'lqwa1aLe&laxes
this

feather

death-bringer
this

to you, because

trying it might
be the

many might

xwe'x8edaas%laxao'sasox, Gwi'elaEmIa'xwise 1e&E11Wlax.
swinging-place might
you with it,

all would be

tribes might his

Wa, hd'cmesEn la'gi1

dead would be.

that I

Well,

therefore

haya'L!o£1oL, qast, qa£s kle'saos gwa1gwex.sgallaL laqu qae's g-o'kulotaos, a Las
friend,

warn you,

that

talk about will

not

it

tribe,

for your

else you

you

a8me'falax(O)L.
you

Wa, la'glae La's'a'LElodayu lax o'gwiwa8yas q!wa'xEma8yas. Wa, 5

)

will have 1misfortune. "

Well, then it is

it was stuck on

to

said

the forehead of the hemlock head-ring.

Well,

laE'mglae ax&'p!atlaslaxa 9w;a'9wadZEMe,. Wa, la axe'walaxa hala'yuwe ts!E'Inow it is said

he had on the neck
part it is said the

little dog.

Well, now

he had on the death-bringer
forehead part the

ts!Elk'a.
feather.

Wa, la'£lae TEw!'x'iglakwe qa'sgeda. Wa, laE'm£lae la'wEls la'xa ts!a'gats!asa
Well, then it is
said

TEwI'x.illaku

walked.

out

RmE'lxLowe. Wa, laE'm£lae a'Em nEgEItowe'xes
mountain-goats.

at the ts!e'ts!eqa house
of the

Well, then it is said lie went

Well, then it is said only

g;a'yagasde. Wa, g'a'x£lae

la'xa

he kept on road his where he had come Well, he came it is to the
from.
said

t!ex'i'lasxs la'e do'x£waLE'laxa mo'we 'me&mE'lxLo. Wa, he'x 8idaEmqla'wvise da'- 10
road when he

then

saw the

four

mountain-goats.

Well,

at once it is

he

said

g'iLElOdxes La'siwa£e hala'yu ts!E'lts!Elk'a qass xwe'xlides laq. Wa, he'x idatook off from his sticking on
forehead

deathbringer

feather

that he

swung it

at
them.

Well,

at once

Em81a'wise lo'xumaxa la'xa nEg'a' qals la he'x'sedzEndala lax o'x sidzaeyas. Wa,
it is said

they rolled
down

from
the

mountain that went

down to the foot

to

its foot.

they

Well

he'Em le gVo'kwas TEwV'x iFlakwe o'x sidzalyaseda nEg a'. Wa, la'dIae 8nEN Mwa'1a
that was then the house of

TEw'x'i'ilaku

(at) the foot of the

mountain.

Well, then it is
said

near
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was near the rear of his lhouse. Then he walked down to them and found them.
Then he dragged them towards the entrance of his house. When he had all
the mountain-goats there, he skinned them; and after he had skinned them, he
carved them. After he had carved the meat of the mountain-goats, he gathered
many stones to steam (the meat). Then he made a fire in the middle of the
house. He put these stones on to the fire. Now the stones were on the fire.
Then he took his kettle and put it in the middle of the house, not far from the
door. Then he took his buckets and fetched water and poured it into the
kettles. When they were half full, he stopped fetching water. When he got
through fetching water, he took his tongs and put them on the floor of the
house. Now everything was ready for cooking the meat of the mountain-goats.
Then he called his tribe. They came at once. Indeed, many of his tribe had
bidaewe ya'xyigw'dzasaseda mo'we 'me'mE'lxLo lax a'Lana8yas g-o'kwas. Wa, 1
place of lying dead of the

a little

four

mountain-goats

at

back in the
woods of

his house.

la'glae qa'sueda qaes la la'xa laq. Wa, he'x sidaEmqlawise q!aq.
he walked that he then go down

then it is
said

Well,

to
them.

Wa, la'1ae
Well, then it is
said

he found
them.

at once it is said

Well,

ne'x%dEq qaes la lae'Las la'xes g o'kwe. Wa, g'i'l8Emla'wisE 8w!'gleda gmE'mE'lxhe hauled that he now enter
in his
them
with them

house.

Well,

as soon it is said

mountain-

were finished
the

Lowe, la'e he'x£idaEM sa'p!edEq. Wa, la'81ae gwal sa'paq. Wa, he'xsidaEm11aat once
he skinned
goats, when
Well, then-it is he fin- skinning.
Well, at once it is said
them.
said
ished
WiS sEsa£xusOE'ndEq. Wa, la'Olae gwal sakwa'xa nME'IOmElq!E'ga2e, lale he6'x'idaEm 5
he carved the meat.

Well, then it is finished carving the
said

mountain-goat meat,

then

at once

q!ap!e'x -edxeda q!WnEme t!e'sEma qa£s gnE'x dEgma'q. Wa, la'£lae gwa'1 axxa
he gathered the

many

stones

Well, then it is finished doing
the
said

steam it.

that he

t!&sEme, la'e la'qol1laxes g o'kwe. LaE'mulae xExuLalasseda t!e'sElne. Wa, laE'mn
then he made fire in
middle of his house

stones,

Then it is said he put on thee fire
the

house.

Well,

stones.

then

t!e'qwapLEntseda t!sEme. Wa, la'!lae gwa'Ia. La'9laWxaa ax8e'dxes q!o'lats!e
were on the fire the

qaWs
that
he

g9a'xe
come

Well, then it is
said

stones.

Then it is said
also

he finished.

he took his

cooking-box

ma'xolIIE'las lax &sta'lilases gao'kwe.

Wa, h6'x9idaEm laT'wise

put it down in the
middle of the house

Well,

at

in the house
near the door of his

house.

at once it is said

klo'xkwidxes negna'gats!e qags la tsa la'xa £wa'pe qa8s gw6xts!!'lis la'xa q!eq!o'lats!e. 10
he took up his

buckets

that go fetch for the water that he
water
he

pour it into

in the

cooking-boxes.

Wa, g i'l£Em%la'wise naE'ng68yoxa gwalpe, la'e gwal tsa. Wa, giPEm£1a'wise gwal
Well,

as soon it is said

they were half full

water,

of

then he fin- fetching Well,
ished water.

as soon it is said

he finished

tsa, la'e axW&dxes ts!e'sLaLa. Wa, lalelae ax8a1li1aq. Wa, laE'm Iae_ Ona'xwa gwa'x'fetching then he took his
water,

tongs.

gwoli'le e&axa'layi'Lasexes
the house

his means of working the

Well, then it is he put them
said

on

Well, then it is said

all

ready in

the floor.

mE'lPmElq!EYga£e.
mountain-goat meat.

Wa, la'qaE Le'l1alaxes g-o'kulote.
Well, then it is he called his
said

tribe.
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died of hunger: therefore they were very glad when he invited them. As
soon as they had entered, four youths took the tongs to place the hot stones in
the water in the kettle. As soon as the water began to boil, they put the
mountain-goat meat into it. When the meat was all in, they put more hot stones
into the kettle. After a short time the meat was done. Then the four youths
took it out. When the meat was all out, they distributed it among the tribe.
Then the whole tribe ate the meat of the mountain-goats.
After the men had eaten, one of the chiefs of the first Dza'wadEenoxu, named
K e'sx a-1lse, spoke, and said, " 0 chief TEwVx i8laku ! thank you. Now we are
satiated. Go again to-morrow to the place where you snare (mountain-goats),

Wa, he'x £idaEm'Iatwise g'ax hogweLa; qa'L.axs lEWma'e q!e&nEme po'sdanes 1
Well,

at once it is said

entered;

they
came

indeed
because

many

were

dead of hunger

g-o'kulotas, la'g-iIas XE'nLEla gmo'&lasexs late Le'glala. Wa, gTPEM8Emlft"WiSe Owi'OlaeLe
his tribe,

therefore

they were glad then he called.
when

very

as soon it is said

Well,

all had entered

go'kulotas, la'e he'x OidaEm axVe'deda mo'kwe ha£ya'1paxa ts!e'sLalla qaes kl!ipts!A'his tribe,

then

four

took the

at once

youths the

tongs

that

take with

they

tongs

lesa ts!E'lqwa t!e'sEma laxe'da Owa'bEts!a'wdseda q!o'lats!e. Wa, la'8lae mEdE'lxthe

hot

Then

water.

iw!Wasteda
a
it was all in the
water the

they put into
the water the

at once

began to

Well, then it is
said

not it is
said

gda'axs

in it.

mountain-goat meat

Well, then it is
said

La'e e't!ed k !ipts!at'laseda ts!E'lqwa t!e'sEm

mEoIfmElq!E'gaee laq.
in it.
mourntain-goat meat

laq. Wa, la'1lae kl!e's;El
in it.

Well, then it is
said

cooking-box.

water inside of the

La'e he'x 'idaEm axstE'ndxa gmE'18mElq!E'gaIe laq. Wa, la'81ae 5

'wideda Rwa'pe.
boil the

into the

stones

Then

stones

Wa, h6'EmWa8xaa'wiseda mo'kwe

la'e L!O'pa.
it was
done.

long when then

hot

they took the

again

then it is said also the

Well,

four

haYya'16a 1ExwI'dEq. Wa, lft'8Iae lw!'0168staxs la'e he'x sidaEM y!'xI"wIdESe'da
youths

pulled it out.

Well,

then it is
said

it was all out,
when

mountain-goat, s

to his

they gave the

at once

Wa, la'£lae q!Es8e'deda Ona'xwa

E'ldzaseda OmE'IXLOWw e la'xes g-o'kulote.
meat of the

then

tribe.

Well,

they ate the

then it is
said

all

gao'kulotasexa E'ldzaseda 8mE'lxLowe.
his tribe
the

meat of the

10

mountain-goats.

Wa, la'elae gwal q!Ese'da be'bEgwanEme, la'as ya'q!eg'a1eda 8nEmo'kwe
then it is they fin- eating the
said
ished

Well,

then he

men,

spoke the

one

gTgamelsa g-a'la Dza'wadEenoxwaxa Le'gadas K !e'sx-alise. La'"lae 8ne'k'a:
chief of the

first

Dza!wadEEnoxu the

having name

K !Z'sx a81is.

of

Then it is
said

he said:

TEW!'Xiglaku. Ge'lak-as%1 WaMEno&x po'lgida. Ha'gipla ef!e-L
"t8ya,
gT'game_8
"0
Go on
now we
satiated.
chief
TEWI'VXillaku!
again
Thanks,
are
will
la'xes x1i£maa'saosax IE'nsLa qaes ha'Rnal 'la'g iLos tsattsEnRwaL g a'xEnO(x,"
to your

place of snaring the

to-morrow

that
you

repeatedly

now you will

will make fat

us,"
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-that you may make us fat." Thus spoke K&e'sxa£1ise to TEWI'x.iglaku.

TEwI'x .i-

glaku wore his head-ring of hemlock-branches in order to take better-care of
it, because the small dog and the death-bringing feather were in it.
Now the guests went out, and TEwiIx.i8laku went into his bedroom and lay
down on his back. [I have forgotten to say that he told his tribe that his
father's name was changed to Da'bEnd.] He slept through the night. When
it was almost day he arose and went into the river (to bathe). After he had
done so, he went towards the mountains. When he was half-way up the
mountain, he saw four large mountain-goats walking on the rocks. Then he
pulled out (from the ring) the death-bringing feather which was on his forehead,
and swung it towards them. They rolled down the mountain and lay dead
behind his house. Then TEwI'x.iglaku walked down, and arrived at (the place
Wa, laE'mOlae qix.Emala0nie TEWI'X i-i- 1
TEwI'x'iFlakwe.
K1&sx-aOlisax
gne'x-lae
he wore his
Well, then it is said
TEwI'x
K!e'sxWA8lis to
TEwI'xiJllaku.
said it is said
head-ring

£lakwaxa q!wa'xe, qa£xs ae'k ilae la'wiyndEq qae'da axa'la laqeda£wa'£wadzEme
little'dog
branches,

LEOwe'da hala'yowe ts!E'lts!Elk

in

being

It the

a.

feather.

deathbringer

and the

Wa, la'81ae ho'qaWElseda
went out the

Well, then it is
said

Wa,
k!wi'lde.
la'glae a'£me TEWI'XiFlakwa lalts!.Aftf
Well, then it is only he
past guests.
TEWI'xVihlaku went into
said

la'xes g-ae'lase qaes la t!e'x a'e1a.

[Hd'xOLEn LME We-SE'Weda.

LaE'mOlae 5
Then it is said

forgot this.

[This now I

lie on his
back.

that he go

bedroum

into his

on account
of the

taking it off,

that he take care of

hemlock-

slaku the

n8'1axes gVo'kulote, yixs lEgma'e L!a'"yuwE Le'gEmases o'mpe, IE'ma'e
when

tribe,

he told his

then it

the name of

was changed

his

x LaL.] Wa, la'8lae me'x`edxa la ga'nuLa.
his name
will be.]

Well, then it is

he slept the now

Wa,

lalIae
said

la'e LWa'xwid qaYs la laesta la'xa wa. Wa, la'2lae gwa'f la£sta,
then

that he go go into in the river.

he arose,

the water

DA'bEnd

gaa'la,
sidxa
it got day the morning,

E'laq ona'x

Well, then it is nearly

night.

said

Da'bEndE-

then it

father,

la'e qa's%ed qaes la

Well, then it is he fin- going into then he walked that went
he
said ished the water,

la'xa nEga'. Wa, k1-1sGEm8la'wise k!wa'gila la'xa nEgOIGydYyaseda nEg'a', lale
to the mountain.

Well,

half way up

at the

quite

not it is said

mountain, then

of the

do'x8waLE'laxa mo'we awo' 8me'lME'lXLo g ilE'mg iPla'1a. Wa, la'£lae k !iguLElo'dxes 10
four

he saw the

large

mountain-goats walking on the rocks. Well, then it is

Lft'Si'wa8e hala'yu tS!E'ltS!Elk-a
sticking on
his forehead

death-

feather

Ilaq.
qa£s xwe'x4idegs
at
swing it
them.

bringer

lo'xuma'xa qaes lI ya'qumg aE'ls lax a'Land8yas go'kwas.
rolling down,

that went lay dead on the

they

at

behind

ground

TEwi'x iglakwe g ax bEnk a'x -ida. Wa,
Well,
TEWiXillakU came walking down.

his house.

-gidaEM8lft'wise_ gyax
Wa, hd'x sidaEm"Iawise
at once it is said
Well,

H e'x

that he

he pulled out his

said

they
came

At once it is said

la'elae la'g-aa la'xes ya'nEmE. Wa, he'at
then it is he arrived at his
said

game.

Well,
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where) his game (lay). Then he dragged them one by one into his house, and
he again invited his tribe to come and eat the meat of the mountain-goats. His
tribe arose, because the feasts given by TEwT'x iglaku were their only food. They
all came in. His attendants hurried to skin the four mountain-goats.
'Fhen K1W'sxa21ise arose, and said, "0 chief! let us exchange names.
Your name shall be K&e'sx adlise. Don't let us cook the meat of these mountaingoats. Place it before us raw, that we may cook it in our houses." Then the
mountain-goats were simply carved and distributed among the tribe, and the
guests went out.
Now for a long time TEwVk-ilaku had led a pure life. Then he really
longed for his sweetheart. (One day) he went to eat in her house. As soon as

xgidaEm£axaa'wise 8n;a'PnEM&E'mk-a ne'xaxes ya'nEme qaGs las la'xes g-o'kwe. 1
once it is said also

one by one

he hauled his

game

that he go into his
with it

house.

Wai, la'glgxaa e't!ed Le&lalaxes go'kulote qa g a'xes e&t!ed q!Esa'xa 8mElmElq!E'Well, then it is said again

he called his

tribe

that they come again

again

eat the

mountain-goat

gage. Wa, he'x 9idaEmgla'wise 'La'xgwide go'kulotas, qa'Laxs le'x a8mae la
at once it is said

WVell,

meat.

his tribe,

arose

for indeed

it was their

now

only

haema'le k!we'ladzE'mas TEw!'x iglakwe. Wa, la'e1ae gwi'flaeia, yfxe'da go'kulotas.
food

TEwi'xViOlaku.

the feast given by

Well, then it is all entered,

that

his tribe.

said

Way la'glae e£yi'lkwas haenakwe'la s;a'p!edxe_daM1O'We_ gM&sME'lXL0.
Well, thenitis his attendants
said

hurried

to skiin
the

four

5

mountain-goats.

Wa, la'glae La'XUlife- K le'sx A1is. La'glae 8ne'k-a: 4 "ya, g i'gameg, laE'MS
"0
arose
it is he said:
Well, then it is
K1!Z'sx-Ajlis. Then
chief!
now you
said
said
L!a1OyUL ga'XEn. LaE'mS
will change

with me.

Now you

Kle'sx.aGlise.
Le'gadLEs
name
K
having

!E'sx jlis.

of

Wa, gwa'lax ox L!O'poxda
Well,

do not let it

be cooked this

We'g-a I'Em kl!ik !i'lx'Emasox g-a'xEnocx qanocx hd'8MeL
£ME'l9nElq!EgaeX.
Go
raw before face
mountain-goat meat.
on,

L!o'paLEno%x g-o'kwe.
we shall cook

only

at once it is

only

said

MEILowe qaes ya'xgwidayuwe la'xa le'lqwalaLaee.
mountain-goats,

that

this will be

Wa, he'x 9idaEm8la'wise aWEm sEsa!xuseE'ndtsEgweda gmeWell,

(in) house.

that we

us,

this

be distributed

to the

tribe.

they

they were carved the

We i, la'lae ho'qawElsa, 10
WelL1, then it is
said

they went out,

yixe'da k!wi'le.
these the

guests.

Wa, la'Olae ge'g iltselaEm ae'k-ile TEwi'x 'islakwe. Wa, la'glae a 'laEl lE'ng aa
Well, then it is
said

he did so a long treating himtime
self carefully

TEwi'x illaku.

Well, then itis reeally it he longed
said
i IsSaid

qae-'s LA'Ia.' Wa, la'slae qa'seed qa£s Id qa'tsegstala Ilaq. Wa, gr i'loEmoiawsisae
for his

sweet-

heart.

Well, then'it is he walked
said

that
he

go

to walk around

for

(= to get to-eat) her.

Well,

as soon it is saidl
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TEwI'x.iglaku entered the house of the father of his sweetheart and the woman
saw him entering, she spread a twilled mat for him to sit on, and he was
directed to sit down. TEwI'x.iglaku went there and sat down. The feather was
still (in the head-ring) over his forehead. Then his sweetheart said jokingly,
"0
O TEwiVx ilaku ! why do you never come to see me?" Thus spoke the woman
to TEwI'x i8laku.
TEW l' aku responded jokingly, " 0 mistress! it is only because I am tired,
because I am always hunting mountain-goats." Thus spoke TEwI'x.iulaku to
his sweetheart. Then he was served with good food; and after he had finished
eating, he invited his sweetheart to come to see him in his house.
Then the woman said, "0 master! return soon, that I may always enjoy

TEwI'x i8lakwe lae'L lax t!exi'las g-o'kwas o'mpas LA'lasexs la'e do'xOwaLE'leda 1
TEwi'x i8Iaku

entered at

the door of the house of the father his sweetheart then
of
when

she saw the

ts!Eda'qax TEwV'x illakwaxs la'e lae'LEla; wa, he'x gidaEm8Iawiseda ts!Eda'qe
TEwI'x'ihlaku when

woman

then

he was

at once it is said the

well,

woman

entering;

LEp!a'le1xa sEwu'lkwe e'ewa£ya qa k!wae'lats TEwV'x-illakwe.
spread in the

twilled

Wa, la'Plae

TEwi'x.iglaku.

the seat of

for

mat

then it is
said

Well,

house the

q!a'xsidze'sE9wa qaes la k!wadzO'lIla laq. Wa, hedna'kulaEm9la'wise TEWI'x islakwe
he was directed

that go sit down in the on it.
he
house

Well,

TEwV'x.islaku

he went right then it is said

laq qa£s le k!wa'g-alha. LaE'm8lae La'sIwvalax'sdEmxa ts!E'lts!Elk e. Wa, la'8lae 5
to

it, that go

sit down.

Then it is said

he'x ?idaeme La'kis tek!walaq.

Well, then it is
said

TEwI'x .iglaku, gma'dzes
La'glae 8ne'k a: "ya
..

his sweet- joked to him.
heart

at once

feather.

stuck on his forehead
still the

he

Then it is
said

TEwI'x.iflaku !

"0

she said:

what

k'!e'ts!Emg'ilmaos la gwa'sabala g ax do'qwa ga'xEn," £ne'x81aeda ts!Eda'qe lax
your reason for not
at all

now

coming near

come

me,"

to see

said it is said
the

to

woman

TEwI'x 'illakwe.
TEWI'x islaku.

Wa, a'Em lawise o'gwaqe TEwI'x -i1akwe ta'tegwalaq. La'glae gne'k: 'ya
Well,

only it is said

TEwI'xVillaku

also

returned the joke
to her.

q!a'gwida, e'saeLEn W'Em qE'lk-aa qa8xgin
mistress,

but not

only

tired

for I

Then it is he said:
said

"0

hd'mEna1a8mek- tEwI'x axa 10
always here

hunt the

8nE'lX LOWe," 8ne'x glae TEW 'xiiglakwaxeSLa/la. Wa, la'glae he'lxsdElilasEgwa.
mountain-goat,"

said it is said

TEwI'x'itlaku to his

sweet-

heart.

Well, then it is

he was served well.

said

Wa, la'lae gwal haema'pa. Wa, la'glae TEWIT'Xiglakwe Le'81alaxes Li'la qa g'a'xes
Well, then it is he finsaid

eating.

Well, then it is

ished

TEwI'x'i'llaku

invited his

said

sweet- that she come
heart

o'gwaqa do'qwaq la'xes g-o'kwe.
also

to see him

in his

house.

Wa, la'laeda ts!Eda'qe gne'k a: "8ya, q!a'gwid, he'1dIadzA'EmasL la na'8nakoL
Well,

then it is
said the

woman

said:

"0

master!

A little while

now

return,
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your presence, for I really have longed for you, master." Thus spoke his
sweetheart to him.
rhen TEWVX i8laku yielded, and complied with her request. He forgot what
the chief of the mountain-goats had told him. He yielded to the temptation.
He went back to her bed and lay down with her. Then the death-bringing
feather spoke, and said, " It is bad. You made a mistake." Thus spoke the
feather. Then he arose, but even before he could get out of the house he
was transformed into a grisly bear. Then he went inland. That is the end.
qEn ha'9nale a' XUOL qa£xg Tn a'lex-dik- 1E'ng aa qa8s, q!a'gwida," 8ne'x.Rlae La'laseq.
that I again and enjoy your
again
presence

for I

really here

longed

1

said it is
his sweetsaid
heart to him.

master,"

for
you,

Wa, he'x 'OidaEm8lawise wa'Temas8ede nl'qaeyas TEWI'X -ilakwe. Wa, la'8lae
at once it is said

Well,

na'nav'g-ex
he obeyed

TEwV'xiSlaku.

the mind of

became weak

Well, then it is
said

wa'4dEmaseda ts!Eda'qe. Wa, leme' hd'x8idaEm 1Ene'gstax wa'l.
the word of the

woman.

Well,

then

he forgot
the

at once

the

dEmx -daseda gT'gama£yaseda 8mE'lxLOwe. Wa, la'lae 1E1ae'x`edES wa'IdEmas.
past word of the

chief of the

mountain-goats.

Well, then it is he yielded to the
said
temptation of

her word.

Wa, a'EM81awise la a'Le8sta lax gae'lasases La'la qa£s la ku'lx -ida laq. Wa, laE'nm- 5
Well,

only it is said now he went
back

to

the bed of his

sweetheart

that go
he

lie down

I'1awis kw6'8l1daexwa. Wa, la'glae gnExwaWlax -8!da. Wa,
it is said

they lay down.

they came close
together.

Well, then it is
said

Well,

to
her.

Well,

Ii'lEm8lawis
as soon it is said

then

gwa'la,
they finished,

la'aelas ya'q!eg-a1eda hala'yuwe ts!E'lts!Elk a. La'8lae 8ne'k a: "Oyd'81691oL, laE'ms
then it is

spoke the

death-bringer

feather.

Then it is

said

it said:

"It is bad,

you

said

agme'1a," ne'x 8laeda ts!E'lts!Elke. Wa, he'x OidaEm9lawise la wax La'xRwida)

said it is said the

made a

feather.

Well,

at once he it is said

now

tried

to arise.

mistake,"

Wa, la'"lae wi'so8mala lat'wEls la'xa g-o'kwaxs la'e gi£la'x Oida.

Wa, laE'm

Well, then it is

Well,

he had no time to go out

at the

house when

then

said

a'Le8sta la'xa a'L!e. Wa, laE'm la/ba.
he went
back

to

inland.

Well,

then

he became a
grisly bear.

then

10

the end.
2.

E'lxabge.

(Dictated by Xd'tniuzs.)
The first of the DzalwadEenoxu lived
on the upper course of the river of
Gwa'8e, (at a place) having the name
Having- Phosphorescence; and their
chief had the name Qa'wadiliqala. He
had a son (named) E'lxab.Ae. He .(E'lxabase) had for his mother Ha'doL.

G o'kula%laeda g a'lasa Dza'wadEenoxwe la'xa gnE'ldzas was Gwa'gexa
ie'gadEs Be'bEnade. Wa, h6'8mes g i'game seda Le'gadEs Qa'wadiliqala. Wa,
la'glae xu'ngwadEs E'lxabdge. Wa, la'- 15
81ae aba'yadEs H a'da£we.
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Then the great tribe was really starving. Each day one person starved to
death. Then one of the attendants of
Qa'wadiliqala spoke to his tribe. Then
he said, "Oh, listen to me, tribe, that I
speak [of the way of] my mind. That
is my wish, that we now enter our
chief's house, that we listen to each
other, (and advise) where to obtain
food."
All the men obeyed him [his word].
Then the speakers went to invite all
the men and all the women. The tribe
went in at once. As soon as they were
all inside, the attendants arose and
begged [the mind of] Qa'wadiliqala that
he [go on] look (and see how) to help
his tribe to a way how to obtain food.

Qatwadiliqala replied at once, and
said, "Go out, that I (may) send E'lxabade to go and look at my river."
(Thus) spoke the chief to his tribe.
All the men and all the women went
out at once. As soon as all had left,
Qatwadiliqala called his son E'lxabade,
and said, " 0 child! go and look at our
river here! When you discover salmon, go at once and search for red
pine, (which is easily) [good] split,
that you may make a salmon-trap, because you have learned repeatedly the
way of making my salmon-trap."

E'lxaba`e went at once, because the
river was not far from the village of

Wa, la'glae 'laEI pa'leda cwa'latsEma.
Wa, laE'ml1ae he'mEnalaEm fnEMO'kweda po'sdanaxa fne8na'la. Wa, la'8lae
ya'q!egafeda 8nEmo'kwe lax a yi'lkwas
Qa'wadiliqala la'xes g-o'kulote. La'glae 5
Rnek'ka: . gycr'x da8xu, Wd'Entsos ho'Lela
g a'xEn, g o'kulot, qaEn ya'q!eg-a1esg a
gwa'Iaa'sg asg'ln na'qek,. Wa, hd'gmEn
na'qaMeda, qEns la ho'gw!L lax g-o'kwasa gIVgamaeyaEns, qaE'nfs ha'waLI'- 10
laga'le qEns g a'yuLasE'x ha£ma'8ya."
Wa, he'x -idaEm9la'wise ona'xweda
belbEgwanEme na'nageg e8x wa'IdEmas.
Wa, la'8lae qa's8ededa a£yi'lkwe qaes le
Le'81alaxa gna!'xwa be'bEgwanEma LO- 15
8me'da 8na'xwa ts!e'daqa. Wa, he'x 'idaEm8la'wiseda le'lqwalaLae la ho'gWeLa. Wa, gEM?I;'lmaWiSe 8w!'81aeLa,
la'81ae La'x8waliteda E'lkwe qa8s ge'ts!owex nA'qaeyas Qa'wadiliqala, qa wa'g -es 20
do'qwala qaes go'xwidexes g-o'kulote
qa gwe'x gidaats qaes g a'yo6Las qaes
haema'.ya.
WiT, he'x 8idaEM8la'WiSe Qa'wadiliqala
na'naxgmeq. La'llae Ine'ka: " Ha'g'a, 25
ho'qawElsEx, qEn gya'laqa la'g-i1tsox
E'lxabd8ex, qa la'lagiltsox do'qwalxEn
wa£x," 8ne'x 1Iaeda gg'gamaRyaxes g o'kulote. Wa, he'x 8idaEmla'wise ho'qawElseda 8na'xwa be'bEgwanEm LEswa 30
£na'xwa ts!e'daq. Wa, g f'lgEmlaT'wise
8wi'glawElsa, la'e Le'9lale Qa'wadiliqalaxes xuno'kwe, lax E'lxabade. Wa, la'slae gne'k.aq: "gya xun6lku, ha'g a do'qwaxg.ins wa'gaEns. Wa, g"i'Pmets 35
do'x8waLElaxa k!o'tEla, la'aqos he'x sidaEm a'lex gidxa wuna'gula la'xa
e'g'aqwa lax LE'mk.asEgwe qafs wa'g'iLOS La'wayugwIlaL, qaexs q!a'LElaSmaa'qos lax gwad'aa'sasEn La'wayuna'- 40
xwa.
Wa, he'x 8idaEm8la'wise E'lxabade la
qa'sOeda, qa8xs k !e'gsae qwe'saleda wa
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the tribe [on the large river]. But he
had not walked long, before he arrived
at a branch of the river. Then he discovered many dog-salmon and silversalmon. He went at once and searched
for red pine. He found broken red
pine. E'lxaba-e split it at once. Then
he split it again. When it was split
sufficiently, he put it on his shoulder,
and went with it to the bank of the
river. Then he took out of the canoe
all that he had split.
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Then he went out again. He went
to search for strong cedar-twigs for the
ring of the basket of his salmon-trap.
Then he found it. Then he made it
into rings. When he had finished, he
searched for roots to tie (the parts of)
his salmon-trap together. He found
good spruce-roots. He dug (them up)
at once. When he had enough, he took
them to the place where he was making his salmon-t-rap. Then he went to
search for poles to stiffen his salmontrap. He found many poles. He
chopped them with his axe. When he
had finished, he carried them on his
shoulder, and went with them to his

lax g-o'kulasasa le'lqwalai,a£e laxa £wa'lase wa. Wa, k !egsllat!a ga'1a qa'saxs
late la'g-aa la'xa wft'xwa£se. Wa, he'x 1idaEMgI;VWiSe do'x1£waLE'Iaxa q!e'nEme gwa'x9nesa lE0wa dzaYwu'ne. Wa,
he'x 8idaEmgIa'wise la a'lex 4dEx wuna'gula. Wa, la'glae q!axa xo'xuga'la
wuna'gufa. Wa, he'x giclaEM'£1a'wise
E'lxabaPe xo'.x?w!dEq. Wa, la'8lae he916oxscEndEq. Wa, la'glae he'1Pala xa'-yasexs la'e £yi'b.8widEq qaes 1ads lax
ofgwa'ga£yasa wa. Wa, la'Olae 9w!'l101t!eda xa'gyas.
Wa, la'glae qa'sPed e't!eda. Wa,
laE'm laL a'laLxa LEsLEkwe' dowe'xa qa
wu'lk idEmLtsa le'x setLasa La'wayuLa.
Wa, la'8Iae q!aq. -Wa, la'glae wu'lk-aq.
Wa, la'"lae gwa'IExs la'e a'lex 4cdxa
L!O'p!Ek e qa yi'LEla'yritsexes La'wayuLa. Wa, la'Iae q!a'xa e'kle L!o'p!Ex sa
ale'£wase. He'x 9idaEm8Ia'wise 8Ia'p9ida.
Wa, la'8lae he'Pale Exa'nEmase'xs la'e
qa'sSeda qa£s le tao'dEs la'xes La'wayugwPlase. Wa, la'glae qa'sged qa£s lI
a'lax dza'xuma qa dzo'dzEXulaItses La'wayuLe. Wa, la'glae q!a'xa q!e'nEme
dzo'xuma. Wa, la'lae tsEx I'tses
tsa'yuwe laq. Wa, la'glae gwa'Ia, la'e
Cwi'x 8idEq qals las la'xes La'wayui,e.

salmon-trap.
Now it was evening. Then he went
home. He [only] went into his bedroom to sleep. Just as daylight began
to appear he arose and started out.
He went to his salmon-trap. He carried on his shoulder the pile-driver of
Qatwadiliqala. Then he arrived at his
[future] salmon-trap. He undressed at
once and drove the poles (into the
ground). When he had finished, he
split the roots and tied his basket
with them. He finished his work, and
then tied his fence. He finished that

Wa, laE'mglae dza'qwa. Wa, la'8lae 30
na'8nakwa. Wa, he'x gidaEMnla'wise
W'Em la ladzo'lila la'xes kw6lle'lase qals
le meIx*-eda. Wa, he'Enm1lawis a'Ies
he'Ihela qa£s 9na'x 4de8xs la'e La'xgwid
qaOs le qa's"eda. LaE'm laL la'xes 35
La'wayuLe. LaE'm8lae t!e'x*ilaxa de'gwaeyas Qa'wadiliqala. Wa, la'1lae
la'gaa la'xes La'wayULe. Wa, he'x !idaEm"la'wise xE'nx £ida. Wa, la'glae
de'xgwidaxa dzo'xume. Wa, la'glae 40
gwa'Ia. Wa, la'81ae dzEt!e'dxa L!o'p!Ek e qa8s yfi+e'degs laxa le'x setLe.
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and put it into the water. Then he fin- Wa, la'glae gwa'Ie Exa'gyas, la'Elae e't!ed
ished his salmon-trap. Then he went yip!e'dxa k- !tk !Ede'SLe. Wa-, la'?1ae
home and immediately entered his bed- gwa'Ia, la'e axstE'ndEs. Wa, laE'm8lae
gwa'le L.a'wayas. Wa, la'Mlae na'gnakwa.
room.
Wa, he'x ?idaEmllawis la ladzo'liI la'xes
kwoMle'lase.
Qa'wadiliqala never asked his son
Wa, IaE'm8lae hiE'wexaeme Qa'wadiwhere he disappeared, because he knew liqala wuLa'xes xuno'kwe lax x ia's£nathat he was working at a salmon-trap. x.(was, qa'Laxs lEgma'e q!a'I,Ela qexs
Qatwadiliqala did not speak, so as not lEnma'te e'axalaxa La'wayuwe. Wa, la'to bring him ill luck; therefore he did glae kle8s £ne'k-e Qa'wadiliqala qals
aeme'lEleq, la'gilas k!e?s wuLa'q.
not ask him.
When it was nearly daylight, he
Wa, la'8Iae he-'+hela qals I?na'x 8idexs
He was going to look at la'e La'xgwid qaes la qa'sgeda. Wa,
arose to go.
his salmon-trap. Then he arrived there. laE'm9Iae laL do'qwalxes La'wayuwe.
la'g aa laq. Wa, la'glae do'When he saw his salmon-trap, the bas- Wa, l
ket was all broken. Only the jaw of a xgwaLE'laxes La'wayaxs Rna'xwa8mae la
dog-salmon was found [by him] in the q!we'lkwe le'xsidas. Wa, laE'm91ae le'salmon-trap. Then E'lxabdge gathered x -aEm q!a'sosa q!wa'yosasa gwa'xgnise
the broken pieces of the basket, and la'xa La'wayuxde. Wa, la'8lae E'lxabage
tied them together. Then he finished q!ap!e&xgedxa
q!we'q!wa1esa'waYya'sa
tying them together, and put (the bas- le'x sede qaes ya'Lodeq. Wa, la'glae
ket) back inlto the water. Then he gwa'1 ya'Lodalaq. Wa, l0lae xwe'laqa
turned back and went home. He axstE'ndEq. Wa, la'9lae ae'daa'qa na'[only] went right into his bedroom and 8nakwa. Wa, a'Em8la1xaa'wise la he'lay down.
ts!aliiEla la'xes kwffle'lase qags la ku'lWhen it was nearly daylight, he
and went again to look at his
salmon-trap. He arrived there. It
was again the same way; it was only
broken. He saw [again] the jaw of a
silver-salmon. Then he gathered (the
pieces of) his basket and tied them together. Then he put the basket back
into the water. Twice his salmon-trap
had been spoiled. Then he went home
again. He [only] went right into his
bedroom and lay down. He went to
sleep at once.
arose
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Wa, la'8lae he'lhela qa8s ?na'x 9idexs
la'e La'x:wid qa!s lI qa'sgeda, la e't!ed
do'qwaxes La'wayuwe. Wa, la'8lae la' 30
gaa laq. Wa, he'EmRlaexaa'wis gwa'le.
-LaE'm£xaa a'Em q!we'lkwa. Wa, la'8lae
e't!ed do'qulaxa q!wa'yutsasa dzaewu'ne.
Wa, he'x sidaEmgIatwise q!ap!e'x -1dxes

Wa, la'glae 35
xwe'laqa axstE'ndEq. Wa, la'glae ma'81p!Ena gMe'LaSE8Weda L. a'wayas. Wa,
la'Slae na'Rnaku e't!eda. Wa, a'EmRlaRxaa'wis la he'ts!AliiEIa la'xes kw6gle'lase
qa8s ku'lg a-1te. Wa, he'x ?idaEmla'lwis 40
me xOeda.
Now it was almost daylight; then he
lah'x ae hel'hewa qaes qna'x-ide,
Wa,
arose at once and went (out).
He was lale he'x -8idaEM La'X"Wid qe8s It qa'sle'x sede qaes ya'Lodeq.
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going to look again at his salmon-trap.
He arrived at the mouth of the branch
of the river; then he saw many salmon.
Now E'lxab-ae was glad, because he
thought his trap would be full of salmon. He went on. Then he arrived
at his salmon-trap, (and) discovered
that the basket was again broken. He
found the jaw of a spring-salmon. Then
he was angry, and he gave it up. (He
was half inclined) [one side of his mind
said] to [proceed and] mend it -again
and to watch it. Then he gathered the
broken pieces of the fish-basket, and
tied them together again. Then he
finished mending it; he put it back
into the water in the river. Now it
was finished, and E'lxabage went home
at once.

He was going to take his spear.
Then he arrived at his house. Up to
this time E'lxabAge had not spoken to
his father Qa'wadiliqala. Then he said
to him, " 0 father! this evening I shall
go to the place of my salmon-trap, and
shall watch (to see) who. (it is that)
does mischief to my basket. Three
times I went in vain to look at it, it
was [only] broken every time." (Thus)
said E'lxabade to his father.
Qa'wadiliqala answered at once, and
said, "Oh, my dear! only take care!
It might be the grisly bear, [because]
he is very wild; [else] you might be
hurt."
Then E'lxab.Ae told his father about
the many salmon in the branch of the
river. Qa'wadiliqala only warned his
son to be careful when he should go to
watch. E'lxabdge took his spear and
put on his cape. Then he went (out).

29

geda. LaE'm8lae e&t!edEL laL do'qwalxes I.a'wayuwe. Wa, la'&lae la'g-aa lax
O'xsiwa£yasa wa'xwa&se, late do'qulaxa
qWenEnle k !otEla. Wa, Ift'81ae e'k e
na'qaOyas E'lxabae qalxs lEgma'e ko'ta
qe laE'm qo't!es La'wayAxa k !o'tEla.
Wa, la';lae qa's8eda. Wa, la'glae la'g-aa
la'xes La'wayuwe. La'glae do'x£waLE'la
qexs IE"Mate e&t!ed q!we'lkwa, yixa'
le'x sete. Wa, la'81ae q!a'xa q!wa'yosasa
sa'ts!Erne. Wa, la'glae 8ya'XsE8me na'qasyas. Wa, laE'm8lae ya'yasex`eda.
Wa, la'1ae 8ne&k e apsa'negwese na'qePs
qa8s we'g iL et!eL he'1e-LEq qaYs we'g iL
q!a'q!alalaLEq. Wa, la'glae q!ap!e'x Oidxa q!we'q!wa1sa/waYyasa le'x sede. Wa,
la'glae- elfled ya'Lcodalaq. Wa, l;a'laegwa'Ie q!Eta'9yas; wa, la'Olae xwe'laqa
axstE'ndEq la'xa wa. Wa, la'glae
gwa'1a, wa, he'x 8idaEmIIa'wise E'lxabe la na'Pnakwa.
Wa, laE'm laL da'lxes da'bala. Wa,
la'glae la'g-aa la'xes go'kwe. Wai, la'£lae E'mLa 8nex qaYs ya'q!eg-alae E'lxabagyaxes o'mpe, lax Qa'wadiliqala.
La'glae 8ne'k Eq: "8ya a'dEts, la'LEn
la'xa Ex8a'sasEn La'wayaxwa dza'qwaLex
qEn q!a'q!alalilxa mo'masilaxEn le'x
sete. Le'g in wax yo'duxp!Ena la do'qwaq, a'naxwaemes q!we'kwa," -n&x lae
E'lxaba£yaxes O'mpe.
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Wa, he'x RidaEm'la'wise Qa'wadiliqala
na'naxRmeq. Wa, la'glae £ne&kaa: . gya
a'da, a'Em81ax s ya'L!ax qo h&'Emlaxeda
g'i'la qaYxs LO'mae IaE'lwisa, a'Las y1'l- 35
kwalaxOL."
Wa, la'glae ne'le E'lxaba&yaxes o'mpe
yisa q!e'nEme k !o'tEla laxa wa'xwaYse.
Wa, la'"lae g'rme Qa'wadiliqala haya'L!0£laxes xuno'kwe qa ya'L!awesexes 40
lae'neLe ha'gwalaL. Wa, la':1ae E'lxaba?e da'x £idxes da'bala LEgWIS wa'xsa
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30

He was going
salmon-trap.

to

the place of his qals wa'qumde&s. Wa, la'qae qa'sgeda.
Wa, laE'm£lae laL lax Exga'saseS L.a'-

It was really evening when he arrived at his salmon-trap. He sat down
on the bank of the river quite near his
salmon-trap. Then he watched in the
dark. He did not see anything while
it was dark; but when daylight came,
he discovered a large grisly bear descending to the river. He went right
to E'lxaba0e's salmon-trap and broke it
to pieces.

E'1xabdse tried at once to stab him
with his spear, but the large grisly
bear only took the spear from E'lxabAde
and threw it away. Then the large
grisly bear took E'lxabd0e and carried
him (away) in his arms. He was going
with him to his house. The large grisly
bear had not walked long [on the
ground] when he entered his house.
Then the large grisly bear spoke,
and said, " 0 friend ! do not feel badly
because you came to my house. Tomorrow [will be the time when] you
will see my tribe, for I shall invite
them to a feast in my house." Then
E'lxabade asked him, " 0 master, where
is your tribe ?" The large grisly bear
replied at once, and said, " Why are
you anxious to know? " Then the
large grisly bear spoke again, and said,
"0 friend! my name is Ts!e'ts!Esgin.
Only take care to-morrow when my
tribe comes. I speak [therefore] that
you may sleep well this night."

It grew dark; then he tried to sleep,
but he could not sleep on account of
the number of his (thoughts) [minds].

wayuwe.
Wa, laE'mgla'wis a'laEl dza'qwaxs la'e
la'g'aa la'xes L.a'wayuwe. Wa, la'"lae
k!wa'g adEndxa wa la'xa gnExwa'1abida£we lax La'wayas. Wa, laE'mqlae
ha'gwalaxa ga'nuLe. Wa, la'"lae kelea's
do'gu1xa ga'nuLe. Wa, h6'glat!a la
9na'x 9IdExs la'e do'x&waLE'laxa gwa'lase
gi'la gwo'lisEla la'xa wa. Wa, h68na'kulaEm'la'wise la'xa La'wayags E'lxabaPe
qa8s le q!we'q!ulta'laq.
Wa, he'x gidaEMS1at'WiSE E'lxabdge
wax' sEx i'dses da'bala laq, wa, a'Em8lawiseda gwa'lase gi'la da'dalax da'bahis E'lxabage qa&s ts!Ex9e'deq. Wa,
la'£lae da'x gideda gwa'lase g-i'lax E'lxabase qaYs le q!ElEla'q. Wa, laE'm
la'LEs la'xes go'kwe. Wa, kle'Vlafla
&ge'gilgs'El qa'sgeda gwa'lase g-i'laxs la'e
la'eL la'xes g-o'kwe.
Wa, la'"lae ya'q!egaleda Vwa'lase g'i'la.
Wa, la'£lae gne'k'a: .."ya qast, gwa'lax i
8ya'xsagmes na'qa£yaqos qae's g a'xena9yoS la'xEn gVo'kwex. He'Le IE'nsLa
do'x8waLE'laxdEmLosaxEn g-o'kulota,
qaxg'in Le'"lale1g aq qa g-a'xeLEs k!wIIL
la'xEn go'kwex." Wa, la'glae WULe'
E'lxabaiyaq. Wa, la'ae gne'ka: ya
q!a'gwida, 8w!'dzowe les g-o'kulotaos ?"
Wa, he'x £idaEmgla'wiseda gwa'lase g-i'la
na'naxgmeq. La'81ae gne'ka: "..ma'La
XE'nLEla o'dzEq!a'loL qaes q!a'laos ?"
Wa, la'lae e'dzaqweda gwa'lase g-i'la.
La'glae Sne'k-a: "4gya, qast, hd'gMEn
I.e'gEme Ts!e'ts!Esg in. We'g a aWEm
ya'L!aLEx qo g a'xLEn g o'kulotax IE'nsLa. Wa, hdmEn 8ne'8nak-i1 qa8s we'glILOS ;'Em ex4 me'xalxwa ga nuLex."
Wxa, la'dae ga'nul8ida, late wa'x 8El
mwe'xaeda qa swe'x. WdES me'xaeda qa
£wa'xaasas na'qalyas. Wai, 1018ae E'laq
'
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I t was nearly day, then he heard
Ts!e'ts!Esg in talk to his [speaking]
companion. Then he said, "Call our
tribe, that they come quickly to-day, to
taste the game (that I caught) yesterday." E'lxabf1e guessed at once that
he referred to himii. Then Ts!e&ts!Esgin
became silent. Then he really felt
badly.
It was well into the day [really day a
long time] when all the different animals came. They entered, the black
bear first. Next (came) the wolf; then
the wolverine, next to him the deer.
Next to him came the elk. All the
different kinds of animals came.

As soon as all had entered, Ts!e'ts!Esgin spoke. Then he said, " Welcome,
friends! I only longed for you. You
have all come in; therefore I shall invite this kind of animal to sit among
you in the house." Thus he said while
he went. Then he called E'lxabade.
Then he said, " 0 friend! come and
see my tribe."

KWAKIUTFL TEXTS.

3I

Ena'x -lida, la'e wuLE'lax Ts!e'ts!Esgin
8ne'ka la'xes yae'q!Ent!alota. La'"lae
Sne'k a: " Ha'g a Le'"lalax Ens g o'kulota
qa g a'xese ha'glabalaxwa Ina'lax qa
g a'xese p!Ex8a'LElaxEn ya'nEmax IE'ns£wule,." Wa, he'x .9idaEmglft'WiSe El
bage k-o't!ed he'Em gw6gyO'se. Wa,
la'glae q!we'&}ide Ts!e&ts!Esg ine. Wa,
laeme a'lax gid la 8ya'XsE0me na'qaeyas.
Wa, la'q1ae ga'Iak-as la gna'laxs g a'xaeda gna'xwa oguqa'Ia g1'lg aomas.
HO'gwilE'la; yIxe'da L!a'We ga'labaYya.
Wa, la'8lae ma'k ileda a'LaYnE'me. Wa,
la'glae eCtaeda naUdgae. Wa, la'glaeina'kileda ge&wasaq. Wa, g a'xglaeda
L!EwE'lse ma'kilaq. WdTa, ga'xllaeda
8na'xwa o'gugla g i'lgaomas.
Wa, giTE'lI&a'WiSe 8w!'E8laei a, la'eya'q!eg aIe Ts!e'ts!Esg in. Wa, la'8lae
Fne'k'a: "Ge'lak as8la Gne'gnEmo6ku,
e'saeLmEn a'Em IE'ng aa qaesa. Wa,
aig
axEMS
8w0l'ae-La. Wai, laYme'SEn laL
Le-'lalaL g-a'da 9nE'mx 8idaIag a g i'lgaomasa qa g a'xesg a O'gwaqa k!wagele'IlaxdagxwOL," 1ne'x Ilaexs la'e qa'sgeda. Wa, la'glae Le'llalax E'lxaba _.
Wa, la'glae gne'k a: " 8ya, qast, -geflaga qaes la'yos do'x8widg in g o'Igiku-
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E'lxabaAe arose at once and followed
him. Then Ts!Vts!Esg in stood in the
doorway of his house. He pulled
E'lxaba0e over to his side [to stand by
his side]. Then Ts!e'ts!Esg in spoke,
and said, "0 friends! look at me! I
have invited you [for the reason] that
you may all partake of a little of this."
Thus said Ts!e'ts!Esg In when he slapped
the temples of his [past] slave E'lxabaYe.
Then he died.
He

was

at once

carved by the

carver

Wa, he'x 8idaEm'Ia'wise E'lxaba&e 30
La'Xgwid qags le, le'g-eq. Wa, la'glae
La'xgwa'liIe Ts!e'ts!Esg in la'xa oasta'liIases g-o'kwe. Wa, la'"lae ne'x&edEx
E'lxabcae qa lWs i. a'wunodzEliIaq. Wa,
Ia''1ae ya'q!eg-afe Ts!e'ts!Esgine. La'- 35
glae Ine&k a: " gya 8nenEmokw' WE'ga do'x8wid ga'xEn. Ga'RmEn Le&la'lag Illax daYxwo'Leg a'da qa8s 8na'xwa8MeLoS Xa'L!EX g!dEL la'qik-," Ine'x glae
Ts!e'ts!Esg inaxs la'e LEXIe'dEX o'nuLE- 40
ma'8yases q!a'goxde, lax E'lxaba e.
Wa, laE'm 0lfa'.
Wa, he'x gidaEm8la'wise sEsaf8xus-
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of man's flesh. Then Ts!ets!Esgin
spoke again about his reason for (doing) it. Then he said, " 0 friends! I
hurt our [past] friend because he tried
the river where my
salmon-trap stands, but I forestalled
him, for I took his spear and threw it
away; I [only] took him and carried
him (away) in my arms for you to eat
him. That is my reason for doing
this." Then he distributed the meat
Then
among the different animals.
the guests finished eating and went
to

spear me at

out.

Then the chief of the wolves was
for the (dead) [past] man, the
[past] E'lxaba0e. He requested his attendant to ask all the animals to assem-

sorry

ble quite near to the house of Ts!e'ts!Esgin. All the animals came and sat
down on the ground. Then the chief
of the wolves spoke at once, and said,
" Listen to me, for I am very sorry,
friends, for the [past] pretty man whom
we ate (in the house of) Chief Ts!e'ts!Esgin. I beg you, friends, to vomit
up what you feasted on (in the house
of) Chief Ts!e'ts!Esg in." Thus he said.

gEntsosa sak!we'noxwe la'xa ba'kwasde.
Wa, l0l£ae elfled ya'q!eg-afe Ts!e-'ts!ESginases se'nataq. La'8lae 8ne'k a: ". ya
ene&nEmo'ku, he'dEn la'gila mo'mas8ed
laxg-ins 8nEmo'xudk- qaexs wa'xik 5
SEX 'i'd g a'xEn la'xa wa, Ex8a'tsEn
La'wayu. Wa, a'gmesEn nE'nwaqEmsa
qao'xs le'g-in A'Em da'dalaxa da'balasox
qEn ts!Ex8e'deq; Wa, lEn a'Em da'x 9!dEqu qEn g a'xe q!ElE'laqu qa8s g a'xaos 10
q!Esa'qu. Wa, hd'gmEn se-nat!edEqu. "
Wa, la'glae ya'x8witsa ba'kwasde la'xa
na'xwa o6guxSESmaku g1'lg aomasa.
Wa, laIIlae gwa hahma'peda k!welfe,
15
la'e ho'qawElsa.
Wa, la'Flae ts!ixi'le na'qa!yasa gi'gamaeyasa a'LenE'me qaeda e'x de
bEgwa'nEme, E1lxababex de. Wa, la'glae
axk!a'laxes a'lkwe qa kWs Le'glalaxa
8na'xwa g i'lgaomas qa g a'xes q!ap!e'x- 20
8ida la'xa gnExwa'1abidaewe lax g0'kwas
Ts!e-'ts!Esg ine. Wa, g a'xglae gwi'£la
81aeda gi'lg-aomase k!usgE'1gsa. Wa,
he'x -idaEmgla'wise gg'gamaeyasa a'La£nE'me ya'q!egaha. Wa, la'lae 8neka: 25
"Gyax.dagxu Wta'Entsos ho'Lela g a'xEn,
qa!xs xE'nLElae ts!ix i'lEn na'qeea, a'ada,
qae'da e'xda bEgwa'nEmeda la'Ens haRmatgya la'xa gT'gamaRe Ts!e'ts!Esg ine.
Wa, lalmE'SEn hawa'x?ElaLoL 8negnE- 30
rno'ku, qaes we'gILOs ho'xgwiLEsoxda
k!we'ltso8x da8x U la'xa g 1'gamaRya Ts!e'tS!ESg in," gne'x 81ae.
Wa, he'x £idaEmgla'wiseda L!a'8e gil
ho'x8wItsa E'ldzasa bEgwaInEme. Wa, 35
la'glae "na'xwa h6'xgwideda otgugla g1'l
g-aomasa. Wa, he'x s-idana'xwaEMnRla'wiseda gi'gamalyasa a'LaInE'me da'xgidxa E'ldzEX ddasa la'x de haRma'Oya.
Wa, la'glae wi'81a h6'x"wideda, gi'lg-ao- 40
mase. Wa, la'0lae a'xodaleda gI'gama-

Then the black bear was the first to
vomit up the flesh of the man. Then
all the different kinds of animals vomited. Every time (they vomited) the
chief of the wolves took the flesh (that
had served for) their food. Then all
the animals had vomited. Now the
chief of the wolves- put together the
pieces of man's flesh. As soon as he 2yasa ;a'LanE'maxa bEgwa'nEmdzE'se
had finished, he sprinkled his water of E'ldza. Wa, g f'l8EmSIa'wise gwa'Ia, la'e
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life over it. Then E'lxabaOe came to
life at once.
Then the chief of the wolves spoke
to E'lxaba0e, and said, "0 friend! I
have the name Ale'xula1it. I pity you,
(I wished) that you should not perish
[stay away]. Go to see your master,
Ts!e'ts!Esg'in. He will be thankful
when he sees you. He will ask you at
once to go into the water with him.
You must agree at once. He will say
that he will dive, so that you may see
how long [the length of] his breath
is. He will ask you to say 'Ma'le,
ma'le, ma'le!' when he goes (to stay)
under water for a long time. Although
he will stay under water for a long
time, you must say to him when he
emerges, and when you are asked by
him, 'Did I stay long under water?'
'What are you doing? I was just
about to say " male" when you
emerged.' He will go under water
four times, then you must take up his
grisly-bear mask and his blanket, and
hold them. Then go home. Now
go!" Thus said Ale'xulahit to E'lxaba.e.
E'lxabaPe arose at once and went
(out), and then entered the house of
Ts!e'ts!Esg in. Then he saw Ts!e'ts!Esgin lying on his back. As soon as he
saw E'lxaba8e, he arose, and said, " Welcome, friend! You are not an ordinary
man. Go and stand there until I get
ready to go and bathe in the river."
Then he got ready. He put his grislybear mask over his head and (put on)
his blanket. Then they went.
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xo'sletses q!ula'gsta laq. Wa, he'x £idaEmIla'wise q!ula'x 8ide E'lxaba1e.
Wa, la'glae ya'q!eg-a1eda g i'gamacyasa a'La£nEme lax E'lxabdge. La'lae
£ne'k-a: ya, qast, no'gwaEm Le'gades
Ale'xula1it. Wa, laemEn wa/waL!EX ifdoL qaes k !e'Osaos xEk !a'. Wa, ha'g-a
do'xgw!dEXs q!a'gwidaose Ts!e'ts!Esg ina. Wa, la'Le mo'laL qo do'xgwaLE'laLOL. Wa, he'x £idaEmLe he'laL lAL qas
la'os laYsta la'xa gwa/pe LEEwe'. Wa,
he'x &idaYmets su'xts!a'laq. Wa, la'Le
Rnex L qags da's&ideL qags do'qulaosax
wa'sgEmasaes ha'sa£yase. Wa, he'£mis
la ne'g agsLEs qaYs gne'k aosaxs le'Le
gayi'nsElaLeda, 'ma'le, ma'le, ma'le.'
Wa, la'Le wa'xEmI laL gayi'nsElaL;
wa, g'i'lIEm1wise gaxL q!a'XwiL qagso
laL wuLa'so6LoyiS: 'Gayi'nsElagmaE'n?'
Le
gne'x.~~~~
OL; wa, la'LEs -nex LEq:
' ma'dzas ? He'6meg in a'Ielaxsd gne'ke " ma'le," la'aqos q!a'xwida.' Wa,
he't!aLe laL mo'p!e'nEnsaL, qagso laL
da/x 8ILEX nE'ngEm1as LEgWIS pEsOEna'ge
qaYs la'yos da/laq. Wa, laE'ms laL
natnaxuL laxe'q. Wa, ha'g-a," gne'xI£lae Ale'xulalitaX E'lxaba£e.
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25

Wa, he'x -9idaEM8l1atWiSe E'lxabaOe
L. a'xwid qaes le qa'sSeda; wa, la'1ae
lae'L lax g o'kwas Ts!e'ts!Esgine. Wa, 30
l0l
do'xgwaLE'lax Ts!e'ts!Esg inaxs
t!e'g-i1ae. Wa, g f'l£Em'la'wise do'xgwaLE'lax E'lxabade, la'e he'x gidaEm
LaIx8wida. Wa la'81ae gne'k a: " Ge'lak-as'la qast, gya, k !0saseL. ao'msaa. 35
Wa, we'g a La'xwa1ax qEn xwa'na1gide
qEns le laYsta la'xwa wgx." Wa, la'8lae
xwa'naIida. Wa, laE'm"lae axE'indEses
nE'ngEMfe LEOWIS pESEna'ge. Wa, laxda8x uglae' qa's eda.
40
Wa, la'0lae g a'xgaLE'la la'xa wa. Wa,
Then they came to the river. Ts!e'ts!Esg in sat down at once and took off he'x gidaEm£la'wise Ts!e'ts!ESg ine k!wa'-
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his grisly-bear mask. Then he took
off his blanket. The place where he
was going to bathe was very deep.
They could not see the bottom. Then
Ts!e'ts!Esg in spoke. He said, "0
friend E'lxabIe ! Let me dive, that
you may see how long [the length of]
my breath is." Thus he said. "And
you must say while I dive, 'Ma'le,
ma'le, ma'le!' Thus you must always
say during the time that I am under
water, else I should be under water a
short time."
Then he dived. E'lxabdge said at
once 'Matle !' for he wished to see [the
length of] how long he would stay
under water. When he had been under
water a very long time, he emerged.
At once he spoke to E'lxaba;e, and said,
" Did I stay under water long?" E'lxabale replied at once. He said, "0
friend ! I just tried to say 'Ma-'
when you emerged, because you really
staid under water a short time."

Then Ts!e'ts!Esg in spoke again, and
said, "Be on the lookout, and say
'Ma'le 'when I dive." Then he jumped
into the water and dived. Now it lasted
very long. Then E'lxabOe became glad,
because he was going to escape after
he had been under water three times.

x gid qa8s q!o'xodexes nE'ngEm1e. Wa,
la'£lae xE'nx Idxes pEs'Enat'e. Wa,
la'81ae wu'nqaleda laWstaa'sLas. K*egs81ae do'xdE wesa. Wa, la'8lae ya'q!eg-ale
Ts!e'ts!Esg ine. Wa, la'glae 8ne'kaa:5
it

gya qast E'lxabA8e, wa'EntsosEn da's4ida

qa8s do'qwalaosaxEn wa'sgE8medzase,"
8ne'x ae. "Wa, he8miseda qa8s he'x8ida8meLOs gnex L qEnLO laL da's8idEL

'ma'le, male, male,' he'x ssalgwe'k-!alaI- 10
XEn

wa/WadZEIISE8laSLa, a'LEn 8nEma'-

lEnsEla'lax."

Wa, la'8lae da's8ida. Wa, he'x 'idaEm'1a'wise E'lxabaOe 8ne'k a " male," qa8xs
lE8ma'e 8nex qa8s do'qwalex wa'wadzEnsE8lasLas. Wa, la'8lae ga'Iak-as g iyi'nsElaxs g a'xae q!a'xwida. Wa, he'xlidaEm'la/wis wuLa'x E'lxabaYe. Wa,
la'8lae 8ne'k a: "Gayi'nsElaYmaE'na?"
Wa, he'x £idaEm8la'wise E'lxabd8e na'nax8meq. Wa, la'8lae 8ne'k-a: "8ya
qast. HC8meg in aI'e wax 8ne'k e 'ma,'
la'aqos q!a'x8w!da, qa8xs a/laa'qos 8nEma'lEnsEla."
Wa, la'8lae e'dzaqwa ya'q!eg'ale Ts!e'ts!Esg ine. Wa, la'flae 8ne'k a: " We'g a
q!a'q!Emafax qa8s ma'lexa la'g-iLos qaE'n
e't!edag IL da's8IdEL." Wa, la'8lae dEXusta' qa8s da's8ide. Wa, La/8lae ga'Iak:as
la. Wa, laE'mllae E'lxabade e'k-ex8id
qa8xs lEgma'e laL kl!e'xwal qo laL yo'dux-
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30

p !EnEnsaL.

He came and emerged again. He
spoke at once, and said, " Did I stay
under water a long time? " E'lxaba;e
replied, and said, " Again you were not
long. (under water). When I take my
turn [change with you], you will see
how long I stay under water."

Wa, g ax8lae e't!ed q!a'xwida. Wa,
he'x RidaEm8la8Xaa'wise ya'q!eg-aIa, la'81ae 8ne'k a: "Gayf'nsElaWmaE'na?" 35
Wa, he'x 8idaEm8la'wise E'lxabace na'nax8meq. La'flae 8ne'k-a: " K'!e8S8Emxaa's ga'Ia. QEnLO laL L!a/8yuLOL,
lE8mets do'qwalalxEn wa'wadzEnsE-

40
8lasLa."
Then Ts!e&ts!Esg in spoke again, and
Wa, la'8lae e'dzaqwa ya'q!eg-a1e Ts!e'said " I shall go again. Do not think ts!Esg ine. Wa, la'8lae 8ne'k-a: " La-
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that I am dead, for this time I shall
under water a very long time."
Then he jumped again into the water
and dived. Now he staid under water
a very long time. Then he came and
emerged. Again he spoke at once,
and said. "Did I stay under water
long ? " Thus he said to E'lxab.0e.
E'lxabade replied at once, and said,
"t Yes, you staid a little longer." Thus
he said to him.
Then Ts!e'ts!Esg'in became angry,
and said, " Now I shall try you. Now
I shall stay under water really for a
long time. Therefore watch, and say
'Ma'le.'" Thus he said when he
jumped into the water to dive.
E'lxabdge arose at once, took the
grisly-bear mask, and carried it (away)
on his shoulder. He ran [that he came]
home. But when he arrived at the
rear of his house he heard many grisly
bears growling behind him. He entered his home and asked his mother
Hado's, and Qa'wadiliqala, to ask all
(the people) into the house, to cry
"Ye!" (the war-cry), in order to
frighten the grisly bears; and also to
bar the door of the house at once.
stay

The grisly bears came to the front
of his house. Then the attendant of
Ts!e'ts!Esg'in spoke, and said, "0 E'lxabc0e! do not let your forehead be
ugly again this day. Bring the foodobtaining mask of our chief here."
Then all (the people) in the house of
Qa'wadiliqala only cried " Ye !" Then
the grisly bears were frightened.
Then Ts!e'ts!Esg in himself spoke, and

35

RmEn laL e't!eL. Gwa'la gne'k En laE'm
1E'a', qaYxg in le8mek' Lo'mal gay'i'nsElaL." Wa, la'Rlae e't!ed dEXusta' qa8s
da'sgide. Wa, la'llae Lo'max -id la
gayi'nsEla. Wa, gvx8lae q!a'xfwida.
Wa, he'x ;idaEm9laIxaa'wise ya'q!egala,
la'2lae 8ne'k a: "GEyi'nsElamaE'na ?"
8nex glae lax E'lxabae. Wa, he'x idaEmgla'WiSe E'lxabc8e na'naxgmeq. Wa,
la'glae gne'k a: "A, laE'ms ga'gala,"
8ne'x 8lae laq.
Wai, la'8lae Ia'wisgide Ts!e'ts!Esg ine.
Wa, la':lae gne'k a: " La8MEn gu'njz ':L
IOL. LaYmEn a'lax 8i gayiAnsElaL. Wa,
we'g a q!a'gEmaLax qaYs ma'lexa la'giLos," Rne'x glaexs la'e dEXusta' qaYs
da'sgide.
Wa, he'x -8idaEM'Talwise E'lxabdRe
La'xgwida qaYs hI da'x gidxa nE'ngEm1e
qa:s t!e'X Eleq. Wa, ga'xglae dzE'lxSwida qaYs g a'xe nd'nakwa. Wa,
hd'glat!a la g a'xRaLE'la lax a'Lanfa-yases
go'kwe, late wuLa'xai E'laxa q!e'nEme
gi'la gax he8hane'q!ala lax E'lxILaYyas.
Wa la'£lae lae'L la'xes g'o'kwe. Wa,
he'x 4idadzaEm8Iae axk!a'laxes abE'mpe, lax HadO'8, LO Qa'wadiliqala qa
axk!a'lesexa gna'xwa axgaxe'I la'xa
go'kwe qa sna'xwaemes gne'ka "ye !"
qa ki_Ie'dellaxsa gi'la. Wa, he'Rmes,
qa he'x gida8meS LEne'x gidxa t!eAx,i'laisa
g-o'kwe.
Wa, gsax8laeda gi'la lax L!a'sanfgyas
g'o'.kwas. Wa, he'x 8idaEm8Ia'wise ya'q!egaleda E'lkwas Ts!e'ts!Esg ine. La'glae sne'k'a: " gya, E'lxabase, gwa'lax ox
e't!ed 'ya'g idzEwt's 8na1laqos. Wa,
ge'lagatsox ha'mekaeya'lagEmhaxsg anu£x g 'gamek ." Wa, la'£lae a'Em
gna'xwa ye'xeda ax:axe'le lax gVo'kwas
wadiliqala.Wxa la'lae kTsA'ts!daQa,
emeda negna'ne.
Wa, la'8lae xa'max 8idaeme Ts!ettS!ES-
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said, " 0 friend E'lxabale! Bring my
food-obtaining mask here. You shall
try to imitate me when you have
(your) winter dance. Your name shall
be Great Grisly Bear. And that is the
same as my grisly-bear mask when it is
used. That (means) also that (you)
[it] will be rich in food, for I shall
always be near you." Then E'lxabaVe
gave him the grisly-bear mask at once.
That is the end.

g-ine. Ya'q!eg-ala. Wai, la'&lae I&nelka:
" &ya qast, E'lxabaYe. G a'xlax-En ha'&'mek i:yalagEMfeX. LaE'ms na'naxts!E-

8wa g a'xEn qa'so ts!Wts!eqaLO. LaE'ms
L. e'gaLEs 8wa'lase Na'na. Wa, he'- 5
miseda le'x a&mox he gwa'fEn nE'ngEmex, yixs baIbaxusIVla'kwaex. Wa,
he'&misa laE'm he'mEnaIaEm1 lal q!o'malalxa ha8ma'8e qaRxg In he'mEnala8meLEk, La RnExwa'IaLoL." Wa, he'- 10
x :idaEmRlatwise E'lxabaie ts!asa nE'ngEmIe laq. Wa, laEm la'ba.

3. K-Wla.minO.

The first of the Dza'wadEenoxu lived
in a village on the upper course of (the
river of) Gwa'le. They had for their
chief Copper-on-Body. The first Dza'wadEenoxu were in want of food. Then
Copper-on-Body sent out his mountaingoat hunter, K !a'la`min.
K !a'la£min prepared at once to go
early (when) day dawned. When it
was evening, he walked to the bank of
the river of Gwa'8e. Then he undressed
and went into the water. He dived
four times. As soon as he had finished
he went home and lay down on his bed.
Early, (when) day dawned, he arose
and put on his head his red cedar-bark,
and (he put on) his neck-ring of red
cedar-bark. Then he took his lasso for
(catching) mountain-goats and started.
He went to the place where he used to
catch goats, high up on a large mountain.
He walked from the beginning to the
end of the day, trying to find mountaingoats. He did not see any goats.
Then he became really hungry. He
arrived at a river running down the
rocks on the mountain. There was

G o'kulaelaeda g-a'lasa Dza'wadEenoxwe lax 8nE'ldzas Gwa'ge. Wa, la'£lae gi'gadas L!a'qwag IdEkwE. Wa, 15
la'Ilae Ia'laxwi'leda g-a'la Dza'wadEe&noxwe qaYs hagma'gya. Wa, la'glae
gya'laqe L!a'qwag IdEkwaxes tEwV'8nenoxwe yix K !a'laeminel.
Wa, hie'x idaEmIla'wise K -!alalmina£e 20
xwa'nalgid qaYs la'lag-ilxa la'Le &na'x8idxa gaa'laL. Wa, la'lae dza'qwaxs
la'e qa'sged qaYs le la'xa ogwa'gagyasa
was Gwa'ge. Wa, la'lae xE'nx 8id qa8s
laestEx Tde'. Wa, la'8lae mo'p!Eria da's- 25

leda. Wa, g i'l8Emllawis gwa'ia, la'e
na'$naxu qaYs le ku'lx £id la'xes g-ae'lase.
Wa, la'8lae 9na'x 9idxa gaa'la, la'e La'x wid qaYs qEx i'mdeses L!a'gEkWe LEgwIs qEnxa'waee L!a'gEkwa. Wa, la'&lae 30
da'x £idxes qEna'yoxa 'mE'lxLo qaYs
qa's:ede. Wa, laE'mq1ae lal la'xes axga'siiaxwa'xa 9mE'lxLowe lax e'k-!asa
£wa'1as e nEg a'.

Wa, la'glae sE'nbEndxa lna'la qa'sa 35
wax* a'lax gmE'lxLo. Wa, la'Elae k!ea's
do'gul mE'lxLo. Wa, laE'm9Iae a'lax -id
po'sq!ex gida. Wa, la'glae la'gaa la'xa
Wq'XEmEld la'xa nEgu'm . Wamlaq
'lae
,
qVenEmeda gw6gU'M"YEMe laq. Hed'- 40
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much ochre there. He at once pulled
up some ferns. Then he took some
ochre. Then he sat down on the
ground and turned his fire-drill to
(make) a fire on the rocks.
Then the fire that he was making
began to burn. He took the ferns to
put the ochre on to them, and he stuck
pieces of cedar-wood into them. Then
he put them by the side of the fire on
the rock. Now he roasted them, that
he (might) eat them, because K-!a'laRmin was now indeed hungry. Then
he leaned back on the rock. Now his
lasso stood behind him, on the end of
his walking-stick. He did not lean
back on the rock long; then he grew
sleepy. Then he began to sleep.
Then it was as though he dreamed
of a man (who) spoke to him. Then
he awoke. At once K !aIlagmin saw a
handsome man standing (there), who
asked Kl!a'la£min [and said], "What
is that standing behind you, K-!a'la8min ?" K!a'lagmin answered him at
once, and said, "That is my lasso for
(catching) mountain-goats." Then the
man spoke again. Then he said,
"6What are you roasting here, K!a'lagmin?" At once K la'lagmin lied, and
said that the ferns that were being
roasted were the heart of a mountaingoat.
Then the man said, " Let me taste
the heart of the mountain-goat to which
you refer." At once Kl!a'lagmin took
the roasted ferns and gave them to the
man. Then the man took them and
looked at them. Then he laughed and
threw them into the fire. Then the
man said to K1-/lagmin, " Let me have
your knife." At once the man cut his
thigh and skinned it. Then he cut off
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x gidaEmqla'wise k!u'lx -Id la'xa sa'laedana. Wa, la'lae axWd la'xa gw6gu'mOyEme. Wa, la'glae k!wa'g aE'ls qa8s
sElo'de qaes lEq!u'sa.

Wa, la'glae xTi'xV'deda lEqwe'laeyas. 5
Wa, laIGlae ax8e'dxa sa'laedana qaes qup!e'desa gw6gumyEMe laq, qaes L!E'lnxgidesa k!waexLatwe laq. Wa, la'glae
La'nolisax la'xa lEq!u'se. Wa, laE'm
L!o'paq qaes haema'Iya, qa'Laxs lEgma'e 10
a'lak !a'la po'sq!e K- !ala8mine8. Wa,
laE'm8la'wise t!e'k !Esa. LaE'mglae Le'g ilose qana'yobalas sek1!aganas. Wa,
k legsglafla gegs t!e'k !Esa la'ie bEq!ulgna'15
kula. Wa, la'glae me'xgeda.
Wa, la'8lae he gwex s me'xElasa
bEgwa'nEme ya'q!Ent!alaq. Wa, la'&lae
ts!Ex -g'da. He'x 8idaEMgla'Wise K !a'la8mina8e do'x:waLE'laxa e'ke bEgwa'nEln
La'8sa. Wa, la'8lae wuLEle' K !a'lagminaeyaq Ine'k a: " Mma'sos a'g alaesaqos K !a'lafmine ?" Wa, he'x 8idaEm8la'wise K !a'lalmina8e na'&nax8meq;
la'glae 8ne'k a: "4G'a'gmEn qEna'yoxa
RmE'lxLOwe." Wa la'£lae e'dzaqweda
bEgwa'nEme. La'lae gne'k a: gcma'tsoxda L!O'pasEgwaqos, K!at'lemin ?" Wa,
la'clae he'x sidaGme Kl!a'lahmina£e Le'lk!wala, gnex qexs na'qaeyaa'sa mE'IlxLowe L!o'pasEgwas yi'xa sa'laedana.
Wa, la'"laeda bEgwa'nEme £ne'k-a:
" Wa'dzaEntso's qEn p!ux?e'de laxos
gw6fyd'qos na'qesa gmE'lxLOwe." He'x 8idaEm:la'wise K !a'laWmina£e axge'dxa
L!o'bEkwe sa'laedana qa8s ts!a'wes la'xa
bEgwa'nEme. Wa, la'8laeda bEgwa'nEme da'x 8!dEq qa£s do'x8wideq. Wa,
la'glae da'1Pid qa£s ts!ExLE'ndeq. Wa,
la'"lae gne'keda bEgwa'nEmax K-!a'lagminaYe: " WadzaEntso's- gElts!E'ma-
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really fat meat. Then he gave it to q!os." Wa, he'x gidaEm81awiseda bEK lfatlmin. Then he said, " 0 friend! gwa'nEmE t!o's8edxes a8wwa'bots!Exsda'e
roast this and eat it. I am TEWI'x,a- qa8s sa'p!ideq. Wa, la'flae t!o'sodxa
a'laEl la tsE'nxwa E'ldza. Wa, la'llae
ts!as lax K!a'laeminiae. Wa, 101ae 5
£ne'ka: "' ya qast, we'g a L!OIp!edEqu
qals hamx .I'daosaqu. N o'gwaEm TEwi'x

Then TEwV'x YxtA: spoke again. He
said, "Where is your dog?" At once
K !a'lamin took off his head-ring of
red cedar-bark. Then he took out a
small dog the size of a mouse when
just born. Then he gave it to TEW1'x aext.A. Then TEWVXadXtd8 took it
and looked at it. Then he said, "0
friend! this dog is not good. You cannot get mountain-goats with it."

Then TEwV'x a;xta8 also took off his
head-ring of red cedar-bark. Then he
also took out what was in the crosspiece on the neck part of his head-ring
of red cedar-bark. Then he said, "0O
friend, look at my dog here!" (Thus)
he said when he held the small one,
of the size of a humming-bird. Then
TEwT'x a'xta& said to KWa'lagmin, "This
my dog is now yours. Do not tell
your tribe that you have seen me.
This dog puts an end to forty mountaingoats at one time." (Thus) said TEW1'x a8xta8 to him. " Now roast this meat
and eat it ! As soon as you have
finished eating, go to the place where
you always go; then you will see forty
mountain-goats. Then take this dog
at once from your red cedar-bark and
put it on the ground. It will go imme-

ad&xtd8ya.

Wa, la'81ae e'dzaqwa, yix TEWI'X da8xta.e, ya'q!eg-aIa. La'8lae gne'k a:
"t we'dzEwI'le les gwa'ts!aos?" He'xgidaEmllawise K-!alaeminaee da'wiodxes
qEX iMa!'Re L!!',gEkwa. La'glae axaLE'lodxa ama'bida8we gwalts!a, yu £wa'lasoxda g ig Eyatsa'gaxs g a'lae lma'£yuLEma. Wa, la'glae ts!as lax TEwI'x 'agxtage. Wa, 10'1ae TEWI'X dxStA-Ie
da'x -4dEq qaes do'x8wideq. Wa, la'8lae
8ne'k a: ". gya qast, kle'seg-as e'k-ega'da
Swa'ts!ek-. K !eo'saaqos gwe'x £idaas
lolxa gME'IXLowe yisi'k-."
Wa, la'glae o'gwaqe TEw1'x 'a8xta8e
axo'dxes qEx'ima'ge L!a'gEkwa. Wa,
la'g1ae O'gwaqa axaLE'lodxa Ex/a'a lax
gaeyaa!'p!ayas L!a'gEkwe qex i'mes.
Wa, la'glae One'k-a: '" ya qast, wa'dzaEntso's do'xgwidg-En Owa'ts!ek-," gnex-"laexs la'e da'Iaxa ama'bidaewe yu gwa'lasoxda k!waa'k!umt!ax. Wa, la'8lae
ene'k e TEw1'x ,axta8e lax K la'laYminaYe:
"LaE'mk' qoslg in ?wa'ts!ex dEk . Gwa'la ne'Iaxes g o'kulotaos, yixs do'x8waLE'laaqos g a'xEn. YO'Em £nE'mp!Enbalaxa
mO'sgEmg ustawe 8mE'lxLOwoxda 8wa'ne'x 81ae TEWI'x aSxta yaq.
ts!ex,"
" Wa, we'g a L!O'p!edxwa E'ldzex qass
hamx .fi'daosaqu. Wa, gi18Em1w!ts gwa1
ha£ma'pLoL qaso lal qa'sgedE1 la'xg-as
qa'yasna'xwag ao's; wa, h&'gmets lal do'quglasLosaxa mo'sgEmg ustawe '?ME'lxLowe. Wa, he'x sida£mets axge'dxwa
Swa'ts!ex la'xwa L!a'gEkwaqos qass axE'Ilsaosaqu. He'x sidaE'mIw!so'x lal
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diately and kill all the forty mountaingoats."
Then TEwi'x axt.A put the small dog
into the neck-piece of the head-ring of
red cedar-bark of K !a'la8min. Then
TEwT'x a'xta0 spoke again, and said, "0
friend ! do not tell your tribe that you
have seen me, and that I gave you this
dog." (Thus) said TEwI'x adxtad to
K !a'laemin. Then TEWVXx axtaI disappeared. At once K !a'laemin roasted
the meat that was given to him by TEwI'x -axtaP. [But I forgot that TEWI'x -axta. also gave his name to Kl!a'laOmin. Now he was no more K1a'laemin:
his name was now TEwiVx.adxtaG.]

39

9wi'Rla 1Ela'mas1xa mo'sgEmg'ustAwe
8mE'IXLO."
Wa, la'Rlae TEwI'x adxta8e g'ip!a'LElodsa ama'bida£we gwa'ts!e lax a£wa'p!aYyasa qEx lma'8e L!a'gEXus K !a'lalminale. Wa, la'81ae elflede TEWI'X aiextaPe Ine&ka: " 8ya qast, gwa'la ne'1axes
g o'kulotaos, yixs do'xgwaLElaex ga'xEn, Lo'xgun ts!a'wegasa Swa'ts!ex
16L " ne'x 81ae TEWI'X aiXtd?e lax
K a'laginina8e. Wa, la'glae xisl?e'de
TEwI'x 'adxtA8e. Wa, he'x RidaEmRIawise
K !a'laminale L!O'p!edxa E'ldze yix
ts!Ewe'xd*das TEWI'X -axtace. [Hexo'LEn L!Ele'wesEgweda laE'm8xae ts!a'we
TEwI'x a£xta8yases Le'gEme lax K-!a'lagmina?e. LaE'm gwal KM!a'laWmina8ya,
laE'm8lae TEwI'x Iaxtaex -La.]
Wa, la'1ae L!o'peda E'ldze. He'x?idaEmRIawise hamx Ri'dEq qaxs a'lae
po'sq!a. Wa, laE'mRIae p!aqa'la qexs
RmE'lRmElq!a'gayaeda la hagma'Vs. Wa,
la'lae gwal hama'pa, la'e qa'sReda.
Wa, k Wels8atla ge'or l^s qa'sa, la'e la'g-aa
lax o'sgEmtsa8yasa 'wa'lase nEg-a'. Wa,
la'81ae d6'x"waLE'laxa M6'SgEMg ustawe
RmE'lXLO q!E'mkwaxa k !e't!Emasa nEgqa'. Wa, he'x £idaEinllawiseda la Le'gades TEWI'X a£Xtcage qEx o)'dxes L!ft'gEkwe qaes ExaLE'lodexa ama'bidaewe
iwa'ts!e lax gayaa'pW!ayasa qEx ima'£yas
L!a'gEkwa.
Wa, g i'l£Em8lawise axgE'lsa qexs lale
Rwa'las8ededa 8wa'ts!a. Wa, la'Rlae he'x ?idaEm gwe'gEmx £rd lax g.ixgi£aa'sasa mo'sgEmg ustawe mE'lxLo qaes
dzE'lxgwide. Wa, k1!esslat!a Pa'1a La'xliwale TEwi'xIaxtaOe, do'qwalaxa mo'SgEmg ustLwe RmE'lxLo, la'e la'g-aeda
gwa'lase gwa'ts!e lax g.b^xg.i"laa'sasa E1me-

Then the meat was roasted. He ate
it at once, for he was really hungry.
Then he knew by the taste that what
he ate was mountain-goat meat. Then
he finished eating and started. But he
did not walk long [on the ground];
then he arrived in front of a large
mountain. Then he saw forty mountain-goats eating the grass of the mountain. At once he who had now the
name TEwI'x -axta8 took off his red
cedar-bark and took out the small dog
from the cross-piece in the neck part of
his head-ring of red cedar-bark.
As soon as he put it on the ground,
it became a large dog. At once it
turned its face towards the place where
the forty mountain-goats were, and ran.
But TEwV'x aOxt.A did not stand there
long looking at the forty mountaingoats; then the large dog arrived at
the place where the mountain-goats
were.
OmE'IXLOWe.
When TEwI'x £Xtag saw the dog, it
Wya, la'glae do'qula'me TEWI'x.aXtEwas as though he threw something, gyaxa gwa'ts!aixs late he gWeX'S W'EM
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therefore all the forty mountain-goats
were at once dead. But it was not long
before the dog came back to the place
where the master of the dog was standing. Then TEWI'X a0=0 took it at
once in his arms, and spoke to it kindly.
Then he pressed it. The dog at once
became small again, the size of a humming-bird. Then he put it into the
cross-piece in the neck part of his red
cedar-bark. Then he finished.
Then he walked to the place where
the forty mountain-goats lay dead.
Then he found that they were all dead.
Then he carried them on his back, and
went to the rear of the houses of his
tribe. When it was evening he had
brought all the forty mountain-goats
out of the woods. Then he walked
[and went] to his house. He did not
carry any of the mountain-goats.
Then he was seen by his tribe. He
was at once addressed by his chief,
Copper-on-Body. " Welcome, K!a'laginin [for he did not know that his
name was changed, therefore the chief
said to him, "Welcome, K1a'la8min"].
Have you no game? for I am almost
starved with our tribe here." Then
TEwI'x aYxtaa said at once, "Go and
call our tribe to your house, [that they
be called]."

-

ts!Eq!Eqa's la'g llas he'x *£idaEm gna'xwa
1&IEOle'da mO'sgEmgustox -de 'mE'IXLO.
Wa, k le8s8lafla ga'laxs g-a'xaeda I8walts!e ae'daa'qa lax La'Owaasases Owa'dzede. Wa, he'x RidaEm8la'wise TEwI'x adxta8e q!EfWe'dEq qa8s e'axk!a'leq.
Wa, la'81ae q!we'si8lalax 8i'dEq. Wa,
he'x 8idaEm%lawise e&t!ed ame'x 8ideda
Iwa'ts!e la yo gwa'lasox k!waa'k!umt!ex.
Wa, la'"lae g ip!a'LElodEs lax ga8yaa'p!a&yases L!a'gEkwe. Wa, la'8lae gwa'Ia.
La'e qa's£eda lax ya'xyiq!waa'sasa
mO'sgEmg ustawe gmE'IxLO. Wa, la'flae
q!a qexs l0male Ina'xwa e'IE81a. Wa,
la'8lae OxLEx 8i'dEq qaYs les la'xa
a'Lana8yas g-o'kwases go'kulote. Wa,
la'Vlae dz;a'qwaxs late 9wI'8loIt!aVmasxa
mO'sgEmg ustawe 8mE'lxLO. Wa, la'glae
qa'seda. LaE'm la} la'xes gro'kwe.
LaE'm kies o'xLala laxa 'mE'lxLowe.
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Wa, la'glae doWx9waLEltses g o'kulote.
H e'x :idaEm'laTwis 'ne'x SE8wa yise's
gT'gEmae yix L!a'qwag idEkwe: 9Ge'lak as'1a K- a'lalmin [qaxs k1e'saelaEm
q!a'la qexs lE0ma'e L!a'yuwe Le'gEmas, 25
la'gtias 8ne'k eda gg'gEma yaq Ge'lak-asOla K !a'laemin"]' k1ed'sas ya'nEmaa qaxgin la!me'k' ala'q po'sdana
LERWU'ns g-o'kulotex." Wa, he'x OidaEmILa'wise TEwI'x adxtace gne'k a: 30
"Ha'g-a Le'81alaxEns go'kulotax la'xes
go'kwaos qaes Le'glalaosaqo."
Wa, he'x 8idaErn8la'wise L!a'qwagICopper-on-Body went at once. Then
he called his tribe. Then all the men dEkwe, qa's8eda. Wai, la'slae Le'£1alaxes
tried to guess why he had invited g-o'kulote. Wa, la'81ae gna'xwaemeda 35
them. They all went into the house be'bEgwanEme sEnfa'x Le'Mlalayals. Wa,
at once. As soon as all the men were la'llae Ina'xwaEm he'x £ida la ho'gweLa.
in the house, TEwI'x a8xta8 called his Wa, g i'I£Em£lawise £wi'glae'Leda Ona'xwa
friends. Then they went out of the be&bEgwanEma, la'e TEwV'x axta8e Le'house, and went behind the village to Olalaxes Rne8nEmo'kwe. Wa, la'lae ho'- 40
where the forty mountain - goats lay qawE'ls qags le la'xa a'Lana8yasa g-o'dead. Then the young men saw the kula lax ya'xyEq!utsasasa mO'sgEm-
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many mountain - goats. They were all g UStvWre gME'IXLowa. Wai, la'glaeda
surprised.
haeya&'1a do'xgwaLE'laxa q!e'nEme 81neCmE'lxLO. La'e gna'xwaEm ts!E1k a's.
Then TEwI'x agxtaS said to the young
Wa, la'0lae gne&k'e TEwI'x 'adxtAgyaxa
men, " Go on, carry these mountain- haeya'11a: " We'g'a gwe'x 8idxwa gme- 5
goats on your shoulders, and go with 8mE'lxLox qaes la'osasox lax g o'kwas
them to the house of Copper-on-Body, L!a'qwag idEkwa, qaxs yo'gmae Le'IlEfor this is what he invited (you) for." mOx," sne&x glae TEwV'x a8xtae la'xes
Thus said TEwT'x a8xta. to his friends. 8neOnEmo'kwe.
The young men took the mountainWa, he'x gidaEm8lawiseda haeya'1la 10
goats on their shoulders at once, and 8we'x 8idxa MegME'IXLo qaes les lax
went with them to the house of Copper- g-o'kwas L!a'qwag idEkwe. Wa, la'"lae
on-Body. Then the mountain-goats gwT'glaxa 8meOmE'lxLowe la'e gna'xwawere all (taken); then all the guests in Emmeda k!we'1e La'xgwid qals le sa'p!idxa
the house arose and skinned the moun- Ome-mE'lxLowe, qa'Laxs a/lae po'sq!eda 15
tain-goats, for indeed all the men were gna'xwa be'bEgwanEma. Wa, la'glaeda
really hungry. Then some put stones waO'kwe axLa'lasa t!e'sEme la'xa IEgWI'
on the fire of the chief's house. Others lasa g-o'kwasa g i'gamage. Wa, la'8lae
fetched water and brought kettles, for tsaxa 8wa'peda wao'kwe LE8wa'- axa'they wished to cook the meat of the xedxa q!o'lats!e qaxs gne'kae qa ha'- 20
mountain-goats quickly.
8labalis L!o'peda E'ldzasa 'mE'lxLowe,
wa la'glae a'laEmn ha'glabala L!o'p!ededa
8mE'l8mElq!Ega1e.
Then they roasted the meat of the
Wa, la'8lae q!Es?e'deda Ena'xwa
mountain-goats really quickly. Then k!we'Ia. La'glae na'gek ilax gwa'palax .- 25
all the guests ate (the meat). Then dasa 'mE'lTmElq!EgaOe. Wa, la'blae
they drank afterwards the soup of the gwa'%eda k!we'Ide lax L!a'qwag !dEkwe,
mountain-goat meat. Then they fin- la'e da gg'gEmale hawa'x?Elax TEW1'ished feasting in the house of Copper- x a8xtaIe qa le'LEs elt!edEI tEwI'x -a
on-Body. Then the chief requested la'xa gME'IXL6wasa nEga', qae'da le'l- 30
TEWI'X a. to go again hunting the qwalaLaeyaxs le'x aemae la he&legEmeda
goats of the mountain for the tribe, OmE'lxLowe qaes haema'gya.
because the goats were now their only
food.
And so it was that the chief guessed
Wa, he':meseda gIIgEmaeyaxs lE8male
that TEwI'x a8xta8 had seen something, k-o'taq laEm do'xgwaLE1no'kwe TEWI'because he easily got many mountain- x adxtcAe qaxs xE'nLElae hO'1EMx I:dxa 35
goats, therefore the chief sent him.
q!enEme gme?mE'IXLO, la'g-i1as gya'laqeda g 1'gamaOyaq.
Then TEwT1xWa8xt.A rested four days,
Wa, Ia'9Iae mo'p!Enxwa!se Inalla x o'then he went again. Now he went to sale TEWX'xPa£Xtc0e, la'e e't!ed qa's8eda.
the large mountain. But he did not LaE'm8lae lal la'xa 8wa'lase nEg'a. Wa, 40
walk long [on the ground]; then he k !e!sllat!a ge'g ils qa'sa la'e la'g-aa la'-
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arrived at the place where he stood
when he first received the dog. He
saw at once forty more mountain-goats
standing on the rocks, at the place
where his first game had been. At
once he took off his head-ring of red
cedar-bark. Then he took out from it
the small dog and put it on the ground.
At once the dog began to grow again.
Then he was large again.

Then the dog ran to the place where
the forty goats were. But it was not
long before TEwI'x adxta1 saw that
all at once the forty goats rolled down
the mountain. But TEw1'x a8xtA8 did
not wait long for his dog before it
came back. At once TEwI'x'adxta2
tookothe dog in his arms and praised it.
Then he finished praising the dog, then
immediately he pressed it. Then the
dog became small again. Then he put
it again into the cross-piece at the neck
part of his red cedar-bark.
Then he walked to the place at which
the forty goats were believed to be.
Then he found them. He cut them
open at once, and took out their intestines. Then he finished, then he began
to carry the forty goats on his back,
and put them on the ground behind his
house. When it was evening the goats
were all out of the woods.
Then TEw!'x adxtd1 walked at once
into his house. He immediately called
his friends to clear his house. They
finished sweeping the house, then TEwV'x aYxta" at once called his friends
to skin the mountain-goats. Then
all his friends began to skin the goats.
It did not take the young men long

xes La'xwa1aasdaxs g1i'lx gidae lIAxa
Rwa'ts!a. Wa, he'x 8idaEmIa'.wise do'xgwaLElaxa mo'sgEmg ustawe e't!ed
£RnE'lxLo g ilE'mg igla'la lax axWa'sgidasa
gi'lx 8ide ya'nEms. Wa, he'x 8idaEm- 5
8lawise qEx o'dxes qEx ima'?e L!a'gEkwa. Wa, la¶;ae axaLE'lodxa ama'bidal&we gwa'ts!e laq qa!s g i'lg aE'lseq.
He'x £idaEm8lawiseda gwa'ts!e la e't!ed
la q!wa'x9eda. LaE'mglae la 8wa'lasgida 10
e&t!eda.
Wa, la'qlae dzE'lxlwideda gwa'ts!e
lax gix g Elaa'sasa mo'sgEmg'ustawe
'ME'IXLo. Wa, k !e'gs8lat!a pa'laxs la'e
do'qule TEwi'x.adxtagyaxa mO'sgEm- lo
g-ustawe mE'lxLOxs la'e 'nEma'x 8id
lo'xumaxa la'xa nEg a. Wa, kle'8sglat!a
ga'Ia e'sEle TEwI'x .a8xta?yaxes gwa'ts!e,
g a'xae ae'daa'qa. Wa, he'x gidaEmla'wise TEWI'Xadxtade q!aIe'dxa 8wa'- 20
ts!e qaes ts!E'lwaqeq. Wa, la'&lae gwal
ts!E'lwaqaxa 'wa'ts!e la'e he'x 8idaEm
q!we's8edEq. Wa, la'Ilae e&t!ed ame'x Rideda twa'ts!e. Wa, la'Glae e't!ed g1ip!a'LElodEs lax gayaa'p!a!yases L!a'- 25
gEkwe.
Wa, la'8lae qa'sgida qa8s le la'xes
k o'tasEOwa ax8a'tseda mO'sgEmg ustawe
CME'IXL6. Wa, la'glae q!aq. He',x "idaEm8laTwise qwa'x8ed qa la'wes ya'- 30
x igiLas. Wa, la'8lae gwa'Ia, la'e O'xLEX 8i'dxa MO'sgEmg9ustawe &'mE'lXLO
qa s axgE'lseq lax a'Lana8yases g o'kwe.
Wa, la'8lae dza'qwaxs la'e 8wi',1oIt!eda
35
Rme'mE'lxLOwe.
Wa, he'x 9idaEm1la'wise TEwI'x dagxtcae qa'sged qa&s le lae'I la'xes g-o'kwe.
Wa, he'x gidaEmIla'wise axk-!a'laxes
8nOnEmo'kwe qa e'x8widEX da1xwesex
g-o'kwas. Wa, la'l1ae gwal e'kwaxa 40
go'kwe, la'e he'x 8idaeme TEWI'x adxtaPe
axk-!a'laxes 8ne8nEmo'kwe qa sa'p!ideRsexa 'meRmE'lxLowe. Wa, la'81ae gwa'l-
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take off all the skins of the xoxwida£me 8ne&nEmo'kwas sap!e'dxa
gm&mE'lXLowe. Rw'laxudze&lae ge'mountain-goats.
x ideda ha£yaWRaxs la'e 8w '1g18E'nmasxa gme-mE'lxLOWe.
Wa, la'8lae axk!a'laxes In&enEmo'kwe 5
invite
to
friends
his
Then he called
his tribe. The young men put on their qa le's Le&£lalaxes go'kulote. Wa, he'Sda
belts at once, and called all the men. x 8idaEm'lawiseda ha'ya'fRa Iwuse'x
But it was not long before his whole qe8sle Le-'81alaxa gna'xwa be'bEgwanEmna.
g a'xae RwO'&lae'tribe came into the house. Then his Wa, k !e'gs8lat!a
friends went to take the mountain- Leda go'kulotas. Wa, la'8lae qa'sgede 10
goats (from) behind the house, and 2negnEmo'kwas qaes le axRe'dxa 8mE'lthey took them into his house. Then £mElq!Egaee' lax a'Lanafyas g o'kwas
stones were put into the fire of his qaes g a'xe ax a'1las lax go'kwas. Wa,
house. Then this was finished, and la'glae axLE'ndayuweda t!et!e'sEme la'xa
kettles were taken and put on the floor lEgwI'Ias. Wa, la'"lae gwa'Ia, wa, la'e 15
in the house. Then the young men ax8e'dEsa8weda q!o'lats!e- qe£s hanE'Mfetched water and poured the water ga8lila'yuwe la'xa g-o'kwe. Wa,
into the kettles. Then the kettles were la'81ae tse'x 8Ideda hayya'I:Iaxa :wa'pe
half full of water. Then the young qaes qa'pts!alesa :wa'pe la'xa q!eq!o'men put the stones into the water in lats!e. Wa, la'"lae naE'n oyaleda q!e- 20
them. As soon as the water became q!o'lats!axa :wa'pe. La'eda ha8ya'Pa
hot, they put the meat of the mountain- axstE'ntsa t!e'sEme laq. Wa, g.i'l"Emgoats into it. As soon as all the meat 'TaWiSe ts!E'lx8wideda :wa'pe, la'e axsta'Wa,
was in the water, the young men took nuweda E'ldzasa 8mE'lxLOWe laq.
E'ldze
laq, 25
gwi'glesteda
g.iI'lEm:la'wise
put
and
tongs
the
with
up more stones
them into the water. Then the soup la'e e't!ededa haeya'1£a k-!ip!e'dxa t!e'sEof the boiled mountain-goat meat was me qaes e't!ede axstE'ndEs la'xa Rwa'pe.
boiling. But it was not long before it Wa, laE'm1Tlae OmEdE'lXWwideda gwa'pawas done. At once it was taken and put lasa q!o'1asEwe :mElRmE'lq!Egaeya. Wa,
on the meat-board. Then the moun- k1!e'8sglat!a ga'Iaxs la'e L!O'pa. Wa, 30
tain-goat meat was all out (of the he'x 8idaEmIla'wise IEXIWI'tSERWa qa£s
axatso'dayuwe la'xa Eguts!o'we. Wa,
kettles).
la'81e gwi':1osteda RMElgME'lq!Egee-.
La'eda haeya'11a ya'x8w!tsa haq!wa'Then the young men passed the brisgmE'lXLO la'xa g1g.igEMae. Wa, 35
yasa
the
passed
they
Then
chief.
ket to the
legs to the chiefs next (in rank). Then la'8lae ya'x8witsa L.a'sLala la'xa ea'Ie
they gave the meat of the ribs and the g I'g igEmaya. Wa, la'81aeda E'ldzasa
back-bone to the people. Then the gElE'me LEcwa xEmO'mO la'xa bEgulI'tribe ate, while TEWI'X a8Xtde leaned dae. Wa, la'lae- hamx II'deda le'lqwaback really downcast. He (said) not a laLaee, la'alase TEwI'x aPxtaVe t!e'gila 40
a'laEl xu'lsa. K*!ea's wa'IdEms.
word.
Wa, la'lae-da g i'gamaee, yix L!a'Then the chief, Copper-on-Body,
spoke. Then he said, " 0 K a'laemin ! qwagidEkwe ya'q!eg-a1a. La'"lae one'-
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[for he did not know that his name was
changed. Therefore he said " 0 K!a'la&min "] thanks for our food here (obtained) from you, K !atlaemin. Go
again hiunting mountain-goats for me."
Thus said Copper-on-Body to him.
At once KMa'lalmin began to sing.
He said, "'What is standing behind
your back?' thus I was told by TEW1/x a8xta.." His tribe said at once, " We
had already guessed that he found
supernatural help."
Then the tribe went out. At once
TEwV'xa0xta', that is Ma'laOmin, went
to sleep. Then he arose early and
started. Then he asked one young.
man to (be) his companion. And this
was the cause of TEwI'x a£xt.A's anger.
He did not go to the mountain, then
he saw the real TEwI'x a;xtaP. TEW1'x a;xta1 said at once, "0
alamin!
where is my dog?" Ka'lemin took
the dog at once and gave it to TEW1/x a;xtWY. Then TEwV'x agxtA8 took the
K0 a'lalmin! why did
dog and said, "0
you talk about me to your tribe? "thus said TEwI'x adxtca to K !a'lalmin
" for I do not wish to be known by ordinary people. And so I shall now
punish you, because you did not obey
my words to you."
Then he took K !a'lalmin's dog, for
TEw!'x%aPxta- had kept it. Then he
said, " Look here at your dog! It will
be the female wolverine of later generations." (Thus) he said when he put it
on the ground. Then he took KM!a'laCmin and said to him, "You shall also
be a wolverine." The young man, the
companion of K !a'lagmin, came back.

k'a: 8ya, K !aWWmineg [qaxs kle'sae
q!a'LEla qexs Egma'e L!Ja'yue Le'gEmas.
He'gmes la'gtias gne'k a: "gya K-!a'la9mine "] ge'lak as8la qag-a'da hagme'g.anu8xu IOL, K atmineg. Wa, ha'g'a
e&t!ed tEwI'x a qaE'n," Rne'x £Iae L!a'qwag idEkwe laq.
Wa, he'x IidaEm£lawise K !a'lalminale
dE'nx-gida. La'81ae Ine'k a: .. . ma'sos
i,e'g elaaqos K !a'la9mine8,' !nex -soxdEnLas TEwI'x a8xt.Ae." Wa, he'x gidaEm8lawise go'kulotas 8ne'k a: " Gwa'LElagmex dEg ins k.o'taqu laE'm Lo/gwala."
Wa, la'£lae ho'qawElseda le'lqwalaLa!e.
W;ia, Ia'£lae he'x gida!me TEWI'X agXt.Age,
yix K Wleminale la me'xgeda. Wa,
la'£lae gag o'staxa gaa'la qa8s le qa's"eda.
La'glae he'laxa 8nEmo'kwe hdIga qals
wao'xmala. Wa, h6'8mes ts!E'ngums
TEwT'x adxta8e. K !SsEmIlatwise la la'xa nEg a', la'e do'xlwaLE'laxa aVla TEwI'x .axta8ya. Wa, he'x 8idaEm'latwise
TEWI''d8Xtai'e Rne'k"a: "A K-!a'la9mine?9wI'dEn 8wa'ts!a ?" He'x gidaEm8lawise Kl!a'la!mineg ax:e'dxa gwalts!e
qa8s ts!owe'8s lax TEwV'x a8xtae. Wa,
la':1ae TEIw'X adxt-ale da'x 84dxa 'Walts!e.
Wa, la'£lae gne'ka: "8gya K !a'lagmin,
gma'ses la'g-iIaos gwa'gwex -s£ala g a'xEn
qae's go'kulotos," n&e'x &lae TEwI'x a8xta£yax Kl!a'la!minae, "qaxg-in k!e'sek :nex qEn q!afe'sa ba'xuse bEgwa'nEma. Wa, lame'sEn hala'qaLoL qaxs
k!e'saaqos na'nageg eXEn wa'fclEmoL."
Wa, Ila'£lae axge'dEX gwa'ts!ds K-!a'le£mine-8, yl^XS a'xele£mae TEWI'X aigXtd8yaq. Wa, la'glae gne'k a: "4 We'g a
do'qwaIaxg-as 8wa'ts!eg os. LaE'mkIal ts!Eda'xI na'L!eLEs a'la bEkume'I,"
gnex lae'xs la'e gTi'lg aE'lsaq. Wa,
la'glae da'x gidEx K*!a'lagminale qags
gne'k eq: " LaE'ms lal na'IJeLoL o'gwaqaL." Wa, g a'xgEm na'9nakweda he'I£a"
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And therefore the red cedar-bark and xa wao'xmalaxdas Kl!a'lasmin. Wa,
the dog came to the young man. That h'&"mes g a'xeItsa L!a'gEkwe LEgwa
is the end.
gwa'ts!e qae'da he'Ia. LaE'm latba.
4.

He4a'mas.

GO'kula glaeda g a'klseda Dza'wadEThe first of the Dza'wadEenoxu lived
at Nek!we'dEx. They had as their enoxwe lax Nek!we'dEx. Wa, laae 5
chief HeIa!mas, and he had for children g i'gadEs He1a'mase. Wa, la'"lae sa'four girls.
sEmnokwe He1a'masaseda mo'kwe ts!a'ts!edagEma.
And the four children were really very
Wa, la'8lae a'laEl q!E'msq!Emts!Exlazy, and they only thought of playing Leda mo'kwe sa'sEms, le'x aEmgl na'qese 10
with dolls all the time at the sides and Ia'lewata he'mEnala la'xa L!a'sanaRyases
the rear of their house. Sometimes g-o'kwe L.Egwe'da a'Lanage. Wa, la'He1a'mas would go in search of them, naxwaelae Heia'mase a'laq qaes Le'laand would call his children. Then the lexes sa'sEme. Wa, la'llae kles na'nagegyaeda ts!a'ts!edagEmaxes O'mpe. 15
girls would not obey their father.
Wa, he'8El la'g-iIas HeIa'mase waxHeh'!mas tried to call them, because
he expected the eldest one to become Le'glalaq qaxs la'e na'klaLaq e&xEnt!e'mature. The girls only disobeyed deda no'last!EgEma8e. Wa, a'Emllawise
their father, and went far away from ha't!Eleda ts!a'ts!edagEmaxes O'mpe,
laE'mglae qa's£eda qaes le laxe'da qwesa'- 20
their house.
la la'xes g-o'kwe.
Wa, la'2lae ga'nuIida. Laa'81aseda
When it grew dark, the eldest one
broke [some] hemlock [branches] for no'last!EgEmaee L!Eqwa'xeda q!wa'xe
the roof of a- house of hemlock- qa sa'lases q!wa'xsEme go'kwa. Wa,
branches. When she had finished her la' laegwa'le g-okwelaeyas. Wa, Ia'£1ae 25
house, she saw (another) house near by. do'x8waLE'laxa g-o'kwe snExwa'Ia lax
go'kwas.
Late in the night it grew very cold,
Wa, la'glae- ga'gala gaInULa.; lale
and the eldest one felt very chilly. She wudEx £i'da. Wa, la'glae a'lax £id k!Ehad no means of making a fire. Then nalessideda no'last!EgEmaee. Wa, laE'm- 30
she saw that the (other) house was glae k-!ea's gw6yo'LasEx gu'lta qaes
lEq!usa'. Wa, la''lae do'qulaxeda g o'lighted.
kwaxs q!wuqa'4ae.
Now she sent her youngest sister to
Wa, la'glae 2ya'laqases ama'8Inxaee qa
fetch some fire. The girl went at once le-8s aenA'x gu'llta. Wa, he'x 8idaEmI'la'- 35
to fetch fire. As soon as the girl had wise la qa's8ideda ts!a'ts!adagEme qa£s
gone, the eldest of the four girls began le aena'x gulta'. Wa, he'Emglawis a'fe8s
to menstruate.
qa'sgide-da ts!a'ts!edagEmaxs la'e e'xEnt!e'deda no'last!EgEmaeyaseda mo'kwe
40
ts!a'ts!edagEma.
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It was not long before she came
back. She said, "0 mistress! I am
afraid of the place where we are staying, for it is not like our world. And
that house is different from the style of
our house. Therefore I am afraid of
it," said the girl to her elder sister.

Then the eldest one became angry
with her youngest sister. Then she
said, " I am menstruating. You know
that I must arise early in the morning,
before the ravens are awake. Therefore I want you to go quickly." Thus
said the eldest sister to the youngest
one. Then the girl went into the
house.
Now the girl (staid away) a long
time; then the eldest one called the
one next to her, who had been away so
long. She said to her, "Go and look
for our younger sister, for (she has
been away) a very long time." Thus
said the eldest one to one of her
younger sisters. Then the girl went
into the house.
Now she also staid away. Then she
called the next one. Then she said to
her, " Come, that I may have a word
with you !" Then the girl went to her.
She said, "Draw your head near, that
I may put on you this blood of my
womb to protect you." Then she put
her finger to her vagina and put some
of the blood of her womb on it. Then
she put her bloody forefinger into the
ears of her younger sister.

When she had finished, she said,
"Go. Do not be afraid." Thus she
said to her younger sister.
She went at once, and entered the

Wa, la'dlae k!es ga'Iaxs g a'xae ae'daaqa. Wa, la'"lae Ine'ka: "8ya, q!a'gwida, a'keg in ts!Elk a'soxda ax"a'saqEns, k!e'saex hedwe'x sEns gna'kIEns.
Wa, lox oguqalo'xda g-o'kwex lax 5
gwe'x sdEmasEns g-o'kwe. Wa, he'8mesEn la'giha k lfE'lasox," 8ne'x glaeda
ts!a'ts!adagEmaxes no'la.
Wa, la'8lae ts!E'nkweda no'last!EgEmagyases ama'MinxaYe. Wa, la'Rlae £ne&k a: 10
"LaYmEn e'xEnt!eda. Wa, las q!a'LElaEmxg in ga8g u'stawiI gax gaa'laLa
k- !e's&'meLas ts!Ex .8I'Leda gwa'gwina.
Wa, hd'8mesEn la'g ila gnex qaes la'os
ha'Rlabala;" 8ne'x81aeda no'last!EgEma- 15
gyaxes ama'Rinxa8e. Wa, la'81ae qa's'ideda ts!a'ts!adag me qaYs le lae'L la'xeda g o'kwe.
WTa, laE'mglawis ga'feda ts!a'ts!adagEme; wa, la'glae Le'llaleda no'last!EgE- 20
maeyaxeda ma'k dlaxeda la ga'Ia. Wa,
la'81ae 8ne'k Eq. " Ha'g-a nEna'nux8ula'x
ts!a'8e qe8xs XE'nLElaa' la va'fa," ene'x-8laeda no'last!EgEma8yaxes 8nEmo'kwe
ts!a'8ya. Wa, he'x 8idaEmnla'wiseda ts!a'- 25
ts!adagEme la qa's8id qaes le lae'La
laxe'da go'kwe.
Wa, laE'm1laxae xEkl!a'. Wa, la'glae
Le'llalaxa mna'k il1q. Wa, la'RIae Ine'k-Eq: "Ge'la qEn wa'IdEmnokwe 1L." 30
Bra, he'x 8idaEm8la'wiseda ts!a'ts!adagEMe la laq. Wa, la'RIae I8ne'k-a:
9Gwa'stox8w!das qEn ax'a'LElode8sg9a'da k Ia'kme'sfk E'lkwa 1OL qa hE'lk la%'s." Wa, la'glae axVetses tS!EM;a'la 35
la'xes 8nagxwe' qa ax8a'LEleseda k-!aIme'se E'lkwa laq. Wa, la'Rlae ts!EmE'Mts!Otses EWE'lkula ts!Ema'la lax p!e'p!Esp!aYyases ts!a'8ya.
Wa, g. 'lPEm8la'wise gwa'la, la'e 40
8ne'k a: "Wa, ha'g-a gwa'la k IEla'x,"
Rne'x £laexes ts!a'Rya.
Wa, he'x £idaEm8la'wise la qa's4id
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house. Then she saw that her younger
sisters were cut open, and were hanging
over the fire of the house to dry. Then
the girl wailed for her dead younger
sisters.
Then a handsome man went up to
the place where the girl was sitting.
He said, " Why do you cry, my dear?"
The girl said at once, " 0 master! I am
wailing for my two younger sisters, who
are lying dead here."

Then the handsome man spoke, and
said, " Cease wailing for your younger
sisters, for they are only sleeping, for I
have a way of awakening them. Now
stop crying and [go] call your elder sister, that she may come to my house."
The girl arose at once, and turned
towards the door of the house. Then
she saw a stout woman standing at the
right-hand side of the doorway. Her
nose was like the nose of a crow.
Her eyes looked very wild when the
girl was leaving the house.

She went and told her elder sister
that her younger sisters were dead, and
also what the handsome man had said
to her when she was sent to call her.
Thus she said to her elder sister.
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qaes le lae'L laxe'da go'kwe. Wa, la'glae do'xgwaLE'laxes ts!a'ts!Egyax daxs
la'e qweqwa'gEkwa. Wa, la'flae x ix .A'-

IElaLE'la lax nEqo'staweseda lEgwilaseda g,o'kwe. Wa, he'x gidaEnMa'wiseda ts!a'ts!adagEme 81a'gwa1gida
qae's ts!atts!Egyax -de.
Wa, gfalxGlaeda e'xsokvwe bEgwa'nEma La'xulII lax k!wae'lasaseda ts!a'ts!adagEme. Wa, la'glae £ne'k a: " gma'dzes l1a'gwafe1aq!os, ada ?" Wa,
he'x gidaEm81a'wiseda ts!a/ts!adagEme
gne'k a: "8ya q!a'gwide, g a'dEn 81a'gwalilg in mao1l'kwuk- ts!a'ts!aeyax dag inLaxs lek- fe'hgla."
Wa, he'x 8idaEm'la'wiseda e'x sokwe
bEgwa'nEm ya'q!eg-ala. Wa, la'8lae
gne'k a: "Gwa'llas gla'gwafoL qao'x
ts!a'ts!aeyaqos qaxs c0maa'xs me'xa,
qaexg in gwe'x £idaasno .megin gwe'x -8idEqu. Wa, we'g a L!Ex9I'dEx qa£s
la'glOS Le'81alax notlast!EgErneya qa
ga'xese la'xEn g-o'kwex."
Wa, he'x 8idaEm8la'wiseda ts!a'ts!adagEm Lda'Xulda qa!s gwe'gEmx 8!de
laxe'da t!extilaseda g6o'kwe. Wa, la'glae do'x waLE'laxeda 9wa'Iatsa'yukwe
tS!Eda'q iLa'wi1 lax helk !otsta'fl1faseda
g-o'kwe. Wa, la'81ae he gwe'x se xndzasaseda x i'ndzasaseda k ixEla'ga.
Wa, la'glae A/laEl IE'lwIstahaxeda ts!a'ts!adagEmaxs la'e lawE'lsEla la'xeda
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g-o'kwe.
Wa, la'glae qa'slida qaes le ne'Laxes
no'last!EgEma8yases ts!a'ts!a!yax daxs 35
la'e 1e'1a1a. Wa, he':mise wa'IdEmaseda
e'xsokwe bEgwa'nEmaxs "4Rya'Iaqae
qEn ga'xe Le'81aIOL," "ne'x glaexes no'-

last!EgEMa8e.
The elder sister arose at once, and
Wa, he'x 8idaEmg1a'wiseda no'last!E- 40
accompanied her younger sister. Then gEmate La'Xgwida qals le le'gexes
they went together into the house. ts!a'8ya. Wa, la'"lae lae'Leda ts!a'ts!aThey sat down and wailed, because EyasAla laxe'da go'kwe. Wa, he'x -
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they saw their younger sisters hanging gidaEmglaxaa'wise k!us8a'lila qaes q!wa'there.
q!us.ale- qaxs late, do'xgwaLE'lax de£xuxes
ts!a'ts!aeyax daixs lateXxIfEld'LEla.
Wai, g'a'x8lae e&t!ededa e'x sokwe
Then the handsome man came at
once, and spoke again. He said, "O bEgwa'nEma. Wa, la'glae e't!ed ya'- 5
mistresses! why do you wail?" The q!eg-ala. La'glae- 8ne'k a: 4. Rya q!;a'eldest sister said at once," Why should q!EgwIda, 8ma'ses 1atgwaIeIaq!os ? "
we not wail for our dead younger sis- Wa, he'x gidatmglalwiseda no'last!EgEmaee ya'q!eg-ala. La'glae 8ne'k-a:
ters ?" Thus she said to him.
QEnu%x kle'se gla'gwa1a qag.a'nugx 10
ts!a'ts!aFyax dEk ," 8ne'x laeq.
Wa, la'lae, 8ne'k-eda e'x-sokwe bEThen the handsome man said, "0
gwa'nEma:
"gya q!a'q!Egwida, gwa'1las
mistresses ! cease wailing, for I will
bring your two younger sisters to life." 91a'gwaI qan q!ula'x gidamas lag ixoxda
15
mall0'kwex ts!a'ts!a8eqos.",
Wa, la'£lae Le'glalaxeda gwa'latsa'Then he called the stout woman, and
said, "Come, my dear Brain-eating- yukwe tS!Eda'qa. Wa, la'glae 8ne'k-a:
Woman," - for that was the name of "Ge'lag a ada', ½qwa'ga," qaxs he'smae
the stout woman, - and vomit up the ie'pEmseda 8wa'latsa'yukNye tsEda'qe,
" qals ho'xgwidaIyosasox IEqwa'xsg a'da 20
brains of these two girls."
mael'kwik- ts!a'ts!edagEma."
Then Brain-eating Woman came.
Wa, he'x -8idaEMgla wise g ;a'xe E The man took down the two dead ones, qwa'ga. Wa, la'glaeda bEgwa'nEm axand put them on short boards. Then a'xodxeda ma£ll'kwe le'IE81a qa8s nEBrain-eating-Woman vomited up their Ia'ts!odegs laxe'da ts!ets!a/ts!axusEmer. 25
brains, and put them into the ears of Wa, hed'mis la ho'xgwidaats IEgwaga's
the girls. When this was done, the lEqwa's qa!s axe'LElWs lax p!Esp!Eya'handsome man took the water of life seda ts!a'ts!edagEMe. Wi, la'&lae gwa'and sprinkled them with it. The two la, la'eda e'x sokwe bEgwa'nEm ax&e'dxeda q!ula'8sta gwap qaes xo'sgide&s. 30
sisters came to life at once.
Wa, he'x gidaEm9la'wiseda 8nEgme,magase q!ula'x £ida.
Wa, La'91ae ya'q!eg-afeda bEgwa'nEme.
Then the man spoke, and said to the
elder sister, " 0 mistress! you shall be Wa, ila1ae gne'k-a laxe'da no'last!EgEmy wife." The elder sister consented male: "gya q!a'gwide, gEg-a'dLEnLOs." 35
at once, and she was married to the Wa, he'x 8idaEm8la'wiseda no'last!EgEman. Then the man asked his wife male wa'xa. Wa, laE'm fa'wadseda
her name. He wanted to find out her bEgwa'nEme. Wa, la'81ae wuLe'da bEname. Then the eldest sister said, gwa'nEmaxes gEnE'me. Wa, laE'm8lae
"My name is Food-Giver, and the q!a'q!e8staaIx Le'gEmas. Wa, la'81ae 40
name of my sister next in age to me is gne'k-eda no'laSt!EgEmale: '4He'gMEn
Dressed-Skins-in-the-House, and the .e'gEme Ha'mdzid. Wa, lox Le'ganame of this my next sister is Made-to- doxda ma'k ilax g a'xEnLas Ala'g miI.
I
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give-away-all-the.Time, and the name
of my youngest sister is The-TallestOne." Thus said Food-Giver to her
husband.
Then Food-Giver also asked her husband his name. Then he said, "My
name is SE'nL!aVe, and also Going-fromone-End-of-the-World-to-the-Other, and
also Covered-with-Abelone-Shell. Now
you know my names." Then SE'nL!ae
told his wife that they were in the
upper world (the sky).
After some time Food-Giver was
with child, and she was quickly growing stouter. Then SE'nL!aE called his
wife and her younger sisters, and said,
"Come, let us go and see the house of
my father, Abelone-of-the-World."
Then the four sisters got ready and
went out of SE'nL!aMe's house. Then
SE'nL!a8e called Brain-eating-Woman to
go also. As soon as they went out
of the house, Brain - eating - Woman
ceased being a woman. She became a
bird and flew. She became a bluejay.
Then SE'nL!ae said to Bluejay, " Go
and tell my father that we are coming
around to his house (myself and my
wife and these three younger sisters of
my wife here)." Then Bluejay began
to cry, and flew away to report to
SE'nL!aee's father that they were coming
to him.
Then SE'nL!ae spoke to his wife, and
said to her, " Try to walk fast, for it is
a long distance to the house of my
father." Then the four girls ran, and
towards evening they arrived at the
large house.
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Wa, lox Le'gadoxda malk.ilaqu yis
Ts!&/ts!obalag.j8laku. Wa, 16XLe'xadoxda ama'£inxa£yaxs Se'wu8ya'8Ias;"
gne'x glae Ha'mdzide la'xes 1a'swunEm.
Wa, la'£lae O'gwaqe Ha'mdzide 5
wuLa'x Le'gEmases Wa'wunEme.
Wa,
la'slae gne'ka: "Wa, hd'gMEn Le,'gEME
SE'InMaee- Wa, he'gmise Le'Iaba!tliSE'Ia.
Wa, h'8mise E'x'ts!EmsgEm. Wa,
laE'ms q!a'laxEn Le'gEme." Wa, laE'm- 10
"lae SE'nL!ae ne'1axes gEnE'me yixs
hete lalleda dlk !adzeOlise gna'la.
Wa, k!esslat!a ga'1axs la'e bEwe'xgwide Ha'mdzide. Wa, la',qae ha'gla8na'kula pE'nLEOnakula. Wa, la'glae 15

SE'nL!a8e Le'8lalaxes gEnE'me LEgWeS
ts!a'ts!aeya. Wa, la'glae gne'k a.: "Ge'lax daexu la qaE'ns le do'qwax g-o'kwa-

sEn o'mpae t:'x ts!EmaIlag ili'sa."
Wa, la'glae xwaIna1Gideda gnEgMe'magas. Wa, la'glae ho'qawE'lsa lax
g-o'kwas SE'nL!aWe. Wa, la'slae SE'nL!ale Le'slalax Eqwaga qa les o'gwaqa.
Wa, g i'l£Emlat'wise ho'qawE'lsa, la'e
he'x 8idaeme lEqwa'ga la gwal ts!Ed;a'qa. Wa, IaE'M8Iae la ts!e'k!ux £ida
qals p!EPI'de. Wa, laE'm ku'skuRi'd la.
Wa, laIGae gne' e SE'nL!alyaxa ku'skuse: "Ha'g-a ne'axEEn o'mpaxg-inugx
le'LEk, qa'tsegsta'IaI la'qe LO'gun gEnE'mk' L.ogwa'da yo'dukuk- ts!a'ts!agyasg.in gEnE'mk ." Wa, he'x gidaEm1la'wis kwi8g.a1e' ku'skuse qa!s p!EPI+'de.
Wa, laE'mglae lal ts!Ek !a'½ElaLEx O'mpas SE'nL!aeyasexs le'Le laq.
Wa, 101ae ya'q!eg-afe SE'nL!agyaxes
gEnE'me. Wa, la'glae :ne'k Eq: "Ya'yaenala qa'sax, qa£xs qwe'salae g o'kwasEn o'mpa." Wa, la'glae he'x 8ida8meda mo'kwe ts!a'ts!edagEm dzE'bxusesa'Ia. Wa, la'8lae dza'qwaxs la'e
la'g'aeda ts!a'ts!edagEme laxe'da 8wa'lase g-o'kwa.
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Then Food-Giver saw that the painting on the front boards of the large
house was the Sun on the right-hand
side of the door, and the Moon on the
left-hand side of the door [of the large
house], and the Thunder-bird was over
the door.
Now SE'nL!ae, his wife, and her
younger sisters, went in. They were
told to sit down by an old woman, the
slave of Abelone-of-the-World.

Then the chief, Abelone-of-the-World,
lay down on his back. He was very
stout. As soon as SE'nL!a2e and his
wife and her younger sisters sat down,
the chief, Abelone-of-the-World, sat
upright, and said, "O son, welcome!
Which among these four pretty women
is your wife ?"

Then SE'nL!aSe said, " This one next
to me " and the chief said, " 0 son! it
seems that your wife is with child."
And SE'nL!ae said at once, "That is
true.
Then the chief said, " Thank you for
your words. If your wife gives birth to
a girl, you shall name her Light-Bringerof-the-World; and if it is a boy, name
him Light-Bringer. This my house
here shall go to your child, and also the
death-bringer and the water of life."

Then the chief stopped speaking,
and he told his slave to feed the four
women. Then the slave took something just like crab-apples and fed the
women and SE'nL!aee.

Wa, la101ae do'x8waLE'le Ha'mdzidaxe'da k !a'tatyas tsa'gEmaseda gwa'lase
g-o'kwa yixs L!e'sElaeda he'Ik!otstaglalseda t!ex i'la. Wa, la mEkule'da
gEmxo'sta8laIsas t!exTh'laseda lwa'lase
g-o'kwa. Wa, laI'lae Kunkunxuli'g-ageda awi'g.a1t-ayaseda t!ex i'las.
Wa, la'lae ho'gwiLe SE'nL!ae, LESWiS
gEnE'me L.E8WiS ts!a'ts!a2ya. Wa, la'llae
q!a'xsIdzesox da8xwa yise'da q!u'lyakwe
ts!Eda'qa yix q!a'kas E'x ts!Ema'lagAill'se.
Wa, la'glae fle'g-ifeda gTigamaee yi'x
E'x ts!Ema'lag ili'se.
La'lae- LO'maEl
pE'nL!esa. Wa, g 1'l8Emgla'wise k!usga'li1e SE'nL!ae L.E8WIS gEnE'me, LE8WIS
ts!;a'ts!aYya; wai, la'81ae, k!wa'g-ustA'Iife-da
g i'gEmae yix E'x 'ts!Ema'lag lI 'se. Wa,
la'8lae- Ine'k a: '. 8?ya xuno'ku, ge'lak asgla.
Wa, swi'des gEnE'maos la'xwada mo'kwe,x d'sgtk- ts!e-'daqa."
Wa, la'?1ae- SE'nL!a Ilegne'k a: "4 G-asme'g ada ma'k aLak- g'a'xEn." Wa, la'glae :ne&k eda gi'gamaYe: " 8ya xuno'ku
lax st!aalkusmae'x bEwe'kos gEnE'maqos." Wa, hedx 8idaEM'1a'WiSe- SE'nL!aee
gne'k a: "A'laYmox, laE'm bEwe'kwa."
Wa, la'lae, 8neIk eda gi'g amae:
"Ge'lak as8Iax oxs wa'IdEmex. Wa,
he'8maa qaYxo 9ma'8yu1PIdLos gEnE'mex,
wa, qo ts!Eda'qLo, wa, la'LES Le'x8idLEs
sne8nayudzE'mga laq. Wa, g i'18Em1wise
ba'bagumL, wa, la'LEs Le,'XgdLES gne'8nayos laq. Wa, yn'£mesEn go'kwex
laeM6'X lL la'xe-s xuno'xdeX,uLa6s,
LEwo'xda hala'yux, I,Ewo'xda q!ula'2sta
8wa'pa."
Wa, la'blae gwal q!EyO'deda g i'gamane. Wa, la'glae axk-!a'laxes q!a'k-o
qa hamg"I'lesexa mo'kwe ts!e'daqa.
Wa, la'"laeda q!a'k-uwe axl?e'dxeda he
gwex-s t!E'lse qaYs hamgi'les la'xeda
ts!e'daqe- LO SE'nlL!aYe-.
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When the women had eaten, FoodGiver examined the posts of the large
house, and she saw that they were
men, one on each side of the doorway
of the house. The cross-beam over the
(men) posts of the doorway of the
house was a double-headed serpent.
The single post at the rear end of the
house was the Thunder-bird. The
house was ten steps deep, and its name
was Kle'kl!EsLEn.
All of these were
given to the son of SE'nL!aVe.

5I

Wa, la'f1ae gwal ha8ma'peda ts!e'daqe;
la'a8las xi'ts!axi'le Ha'mdzidaxeda LeLt/maseda gwa'lase go'kwa. Wa, la'Olae do'qula qe8xs be'bEgwanEmaeda
waxsustalele laxe'da t!exfi'laseda g0o'- 5
kwe. Wa, la'8lae si'siuLeda gexta'cyaseda be'bEgwanEme LeiLatmseda
t!1xi'1seda g o'kwe. Wa, la'e1ae Kunkunxuli'gOaeda "nE'MtS!aqe L.a'mseda
a'LTEbalyas. Wa, la'¶lae nEqa'x 8idaxa 10
le'da dzo'yaqa8yaseda g o'kwe. Wa,
la'la'e Le'gadeda g-o'kwas K !e'k !EsLEn.
Wa, he'Em la gwi'gla gaxyo la'xeda

xuno'xLas SE'nL!ae.
Then Abelone-of-the-World spoke,
and said, "0 daughter-in-law ! your father's name shall be Abelone-of-the-World,
for indeed you will return to your father.
When you get home, and when you
have been there four days, this house
will go to the village of your father; and
these four baskets one of them full of
dressed skins, one full of woollen blankets) one full of coppers, and one full of
all kinds of food will also go, and they
shall be the property of my grandson.
-

"And when you and your father wish
to give a winter dance," continued the
chief to Food-Giver, " your dancer shall
perform the Shaman's dance, and his
name shall be Healer; and the Teasing
dance shall go to your child, and his
Teasing-dance name shall be Xi'ts!aned, and he shall also have the Thunder-bird dance and his name shall be Ho'ILagEna's, and he shall have the Ha'mshamts!Es dance and the name Ha'mats!axis; and that is all that will go to my
grandson. This is all that I want to say."

Wa, la'lae e&t!ed ya'q!ega1e E'x ts!Ema'lagiAll'se. Wa, la'8Iae 8n&ka: "Wa,
nEgo'mp, we'g'ax i Le'gadLe a'sas E'xts!Ema'lag il'se qa'Laxs leLa'qos ae'daa'qal lax A'sa. Wa, gi'1VEmlwIts lai
na'8naXL wa hd't!aLEs laL mO'p!EnxwasL qaexo la'Loxda go'kwex lax
go'xdEmsas a'sa. Wa, larme'sox la'LOxda mO'sgEmex L!a'L!Ebata qo't!axwa ala'gimexwa OnE'msgEmex; wa,
lox qo't!axwa p!ep!a'lEmsgEmoxda
OnE'msgEMnex; Wa lox qo't!axwa L!a'qoxda 8nE'msgEmex; wa lox qo't!axwa Ona'xwax heSmae&masoxda 8nE'msgEmex.
Wa,i yu'EM ma'8mek atSLESEn tS!6'XLEmaLao'x."
Wa, qe£so gne'x 1ax qals ts!e'ts!eqe.
laxos LO a sa, 8ne'x laeda gi'gamare lax
Ha'mdzide, "wa, laeme'se pa'xEla'la1Les
se'natLa. Wa, la'Le Le'gadLEs Na'naqweye't; wa hd'8miseda 'me'La laL
la'xes xunO'xuLaOs. Wa, hd'8miseda
Ie'gEmaseda £me'La yix X i'ts!anede.
Wa, la'Leda Kuku'nxula1e. Wa, he'Em
Le'gEmse HO'LagEnn'se. Wa, hd'8miseda ha'mshamts!Ese. He'Em Le'gEmse
Ha'mats!axese. Wa, laE'm OwI'qla lal
la'xEn ts!o'XLEmaLa. Wa, laE'l OWIM'£En
wa'IdEme."
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Then SE'nL!aMe told his wife that they
would go home. They went out of the
house, and arrived at their own house.
Then Food-Giver thought of her father
and mother, therefore she was very
downcast. Her mother always looked
after women when they gave birth to
children, therefore she was downcast.
Then SEInMee spoke to his wife, and
said, " 0 mistress! why are you so
downcast?" Food-Giver answered at
once, and said, " I am with child, and
therefore I am downcast, for there is no
one here to take care of me, and my
mother is the only one who takes care
of women who give birth to children.
That is what I am thinking of," said
Food-Giver to her husband.

Then SE'nL!aMe spoke, and said, " 0
mistress! don't feel badly, for I will let
you go home. Now you shall go home.
If you want it, only say, 'I want a
house to come,' and my father's large
house will be at once at the place where
you want it to be; and if you want
anything, you have only to call my
name, for I shall be near you all the
time." Thus spoke SE'nL!ale to his
wife.

Wa, he'x gidaEmgla'wise SE'nL!ade axk.!alaxes gEnE'me qaFs la'lag-i na'8nakwa. Wa, la'llae ho'qawElsa. Wa,
la'8lae la'g-aa la'xes g-o'kwe. Wa, la'glae gi'gaeqale Ha'mdzidaxes o'mpa
LERwis abE'mpe. Wa, he'Em8la'wis
xE'nLElag Its xu'lse. Wa, he'gmise
abE'mpas yixs he'6mae aa'xsilaxeda
ts!e'daqaxs Sma'VyuLae. Wa, h&dnmis
la'g-i1as xu'lse.
Wa, la'clae wuLe' SE'nL!aMe laxes
gEnE'me. Wa, la'llae 8ne'k a: "lvya
q!a'gwide, gma'dzes xE'nLElag ilaos
xuflsa ?" Wa, he'x £idaEMgl&'wise_ Ha'mdzide na'nax"meq. Wa, la'81ae gne'k a:
"HddzA'8mEn la'g-ila xu'lse qaexg^in
bEwI'kwik qa8xs kl!ea'seiLe aa'xsilal
g a'xEn. Wa, he'gmisEn abE'mpaxs le'x aemae aa'xsilaxeda ts!e'daqaxs 8ma'RyuLae. Wa, he'smisEn g i'g ae'ga"e,"
2ne'x glae Ha'mdzidexes la'8wunEme.
Wa, lafglae ya'q!eg-afe SE'nL!aee.
Wa, la'llae 8ne'k a: "4 8ya q!a'gwide,
gwaflaxi 8ya'XsE8mes na'qayos, qaE'n
kle'ts!enaee ye'8x-stosos la na'8nakwa.
Wa, laE'ms la nai8naxuLoL. Wa, g i'lREmlts ax9e'xsdes&o'nOxuLOL; wa, lafLES
a'EmI gne'x LOL, 'ax9e'xsdeg.a'xa go'kwa,' wa, he'x 9idaE'mIwise la'Leda gwalase g0ofxudEsEn O'mpa la'xes gwo yo'Laos qa aXgEfldzaSLES, LO gnc'xwes
axge'xsdEsOLaos, lalLEs a'Em1 L. e'xgeL
g a'xEn, qaexg in he'MEnaea£mefg:in nEXWa'Lal I0LX 8nelx Slae SEfn!a8lyaxes

gEnE'me.
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Wa, la'glae ya'q!eg-aIe Ha'mdzide.
Wa, la'81ae One'k a la'xes 1a'gwunEme:
"Ge'lak asgla q!a'gwide, qae's k!e'saaqos
ene-x qEn xak'!e' Logun ts!a'ts!aWyakla'xwa e'k!ex a8wi/nagwisa," "ne'x Rlae 40
Ha'mdzidaxes Ia'gwunEme.
Wa, la'Rlae SE'nL!aee Le'8lalax L!a'Then SE'nL!age called Brain-eatingWoman, and said, " Go and borrow the qwaga. Wai, la'£'be :nelk-a: " Ha'-

Then Food-Giver spoke to her husband, and said, "Thank you, master,
that you do not want to keep me and
my younger sisters in this upper world."
Thus spoke Food-Giver to her husband.
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long rope of The-One-who-Climbs-down,
that is the Spider." Brain-eating-Woman went at once, and it was not long
before Brain-eating-Woman came, carrying on her arm the long rope of TheOne-who-Climbs-down. She gave it to
SE'nL!ae, who took it and called the
four women.
Then SE'nL!ae said to them, " Don't
be afraid. Stand close together." Then
he wrapped his large dressed-skin blanket around the four sisters, and tied one
end of the long rope to the four women.
After he had tied them, he opened the
door of the upper world and put his
wife and her younger sisters, bundled
together, through it.

53

dzaYs Le'k ox g f'lt!a dEnE'ms Ho'maxa,
yixe'da Ya'yaqet!enega." Wa, he'xgidaEmglt/wise L!a'qwaga la qa's8ida.
Wa, k !e'sglat!a ga'Iaxs g a'xae q!E'lXule
L!a'qwagaxeda g i'lt!a dEnE'ms Ho'- 5
maxa. Wa, la'Ilae- ts!As lax SE'nL!ae.
Wa, la'81ae da'x Oidaq qals Le'llalexeda
mO'kwe ts!e'daq.
Wa, la'81ae 8ne&k e SE'nL!ayaq: " Gwa'la k iIEla'x. We'g a q!ap!e'x 1idEx." Wa, 10
la'glae sa'sgEmtses gwa'lase ala'g imsgEm nEX2u'ne laxe'da mo'kwe 8nEgme'magasa. Wa, la';lae yi1tsE'mtseda
apsa'0yaseda g1 'lt!a dEnE'me la'xeda
mo'kwe ts!e'daqe. Wa, la'"lae gwal 15
yiLa' qexs la'e ax-sto'dxa t!ex'laseda
e'k1% agw!'nagwis qa!s axso'deseda la
q!Ene'psEma'laxes gEnfE'Me LERwes

WsaltsWaya.
It did not take them long before
they reached this (our) lower world.
Food-Giver did not know who untied
themm Then she saw our world here.
Food.-Giver just arose and sat down,
and gave birth to a child.

Then her younger sisters looked at
her child, and they saw that it was a
girl. Then Food-Giver spoke, and
said, " Her name shall be according to
the wish of her father. Her name shall
be Light-Bringer-of-the-World." Thus
spoke Food-Giver to her younger sis-

Wa, k !es8lat!a ga'1a balno½E'laxs, la'e
ax E'lsa laxwa baene'x aewi'nagwisa.
Wa, la'ulae k1egs q!a'LEle Ha'mdzidax la
qwe'1tsEmdEq. Wa, la'1ae he'x 8idaEm
do'x8waLE'laxEns no'sex 8na'la. Wa, he'EM81awis a'les he'IPidxes k!wa'Iae'naYe
yix Ha'mdzide la'e 8ma'gyu18ida.
Wa, he'x-gidaEmgla'wise ts!a'ts!aWes
do'xgwidxeda glina'nEme. Wa, la'8lae
do'xlwaLE'la qexs ts!a'ts!adagEmae.
Wa, he'x 8idaEmla'wise Hafmdzide ya'q!eg ala. Wa, lafglae 8ne'k a: "4 La£mox
iL'gadLEs wa'IdEmas o'mpaesox; wa,
laemox Le'gadLES gne£na'yodzE'mga,"
gne'x 81ae Ha'mdzide lafxe-s ts!a'ts!aOya.
Wa, laf£1ae e'dzaqwa ya'q!eg aha. Wa,
la'llae One'ka: " G a'xlax i q!o'lats!a qa
kwa'dzats!esg a 1n0na'yodzE'mgak- LO
qa q!ane'psEm sik-; wa, he'gmis qEn
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Then she spoke again, and said,
"Bring me a kettle to wash LightBringer-of-the-World, and something to
wrap her up in, and material for my
hodza'ts!a."
little house."
Wa, gTi'VEImla'wise q!well£ida la'xes 40
As soon as she ceased speaking, the
little house, and the cradle and every- ya'q!Ent!alaena£e, la'e g a'xeda g-o'kwe
thing that belongs to it, and the kettle ho'gw6E'lsa LEgwe'da xaa'pe LO ena'xwes
with water already warm in it, came gwe&gwala, ]Egwe'da q!o'lats!e. La
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and stood on the ground. Then Food- gwa'1Ela2Em£lae'da Owalpe -ko'.sta. Wa,
Giver's younger sisters washed the child. he'x £IidaEmIl;a'wise- ts!a'ts!ayds Ha'mdzide kwa's8rdxeda g ina'nEme.
After the women had washed the
Wa, laE'm"1a'wise gwa'1eda ts!e'daqe
girl, they became hungry. Then Food- kwa'saxeda g ina'nEme; wa, la'8lae po'Giver spoke, and said, " 0 Master sq!Ex2Ida. Late ya'q!egale Ha'mdzide.
SE'nL!a0e! -please give us something to Wa, la'8lae One'k a: .( 8ya q!a'gwide SE'neat." Immediately hot soaked salmon L!e, wvax8e'dasqanu8xu harma'Oya." Wa,
and a bundle of dry salmon came into
he'xidaE£1awise ga
kWh+le'da
her little house. At once the four sis- t!E'lkwe xema'sa. Wa, he'8miseda la'ters ate the soaked salmon.
q!wadEkwe' xaema's g'ax ax8a'lff laxe'da
ho8se g oxus. Wa, he'x £idaEM"la'wiseda
mo'kwe gnOme&magas L!Exwa'xeda t!E'lkwe xaema'sa.
Wa, la'lae gwaI L!Exwe'da mo'kwe
After the four sisters had eaten,
Food-Giver spoke, and said to her £nE£me'magasa, la'e Ha'mdzide ya'younger sisters, " Go and look for out q!eg-a1a. Wa, la'glae 8ne'k a la'xes
parents. That is their house where ts!a'ts!aeya: " Ha'ga d0'x'wIdxEns g i'you see the smoke over there," said g-ao1no'kwa. He'Em g.oxusEOeda kwa'she, pointing with her hand up the fiord xlIa la'xeda," 8ne'x £lae ts!Ema'iases
a8yaso' lax sna'lana.Yyases g-o'kwe.
from her house.
Then two of her younger sisters
Wa, h6'x-RidaEM"1a'Wiseda ma8lO'kwe
went. The one next in age to her was ts!aIts!aOyas la qa's8ida. Wa, la'8Iae
(too) lazy. After a little while her q!a'mseda ma'k-ilaq. Wa, kle's8lat!a
two younger sisters came back again, pa'iaxs g-a'xae ae'daaqeda malo'kwe
followed by their parents. Then her ts!a'ts!aWyas E'lxLTalaxes gi'g-aofno'kwe.
mother took up Light-Bringer-of-the- Wa, he'xgidaEmGlalwise abE'mpas q!aIte'dEx 8ne8na1yodzE'mga.
World.
Wa, la'£lae ya'q!eg-a1e o'mpaseda
Then the father of the four sisters,
that is Hela'mas, spoke, and said, " 0 mo'kwe ts!a'ts!aWyasA'la yix Hela'mase.
children, welcome ! Now we meet Wa, la'glae ne'k-a: "8ya sa'sEm, ge'again alive. I will come and build a lak.asOla; wa, g a'x'mEns q!wa'lago6.
house near this your small house." Wa, le8Me'SEn geaxl g-o'kwilal la'xos
Thus said He&a'mas to his children.
la'qos hodza'stsos gW'kwaqos," One'x 8lae
Hela'masaxes sa'sEme.
Food-Giver spoke at once, and said,
Wa, he'x 8lidaEMola'wis-e Ha'mdzide
"Don't trouble yourself about your ya'q!eg aha. Wa, la'llae enelk.a: " Gwa'house, for in four days the house of the la wu1PE'm q!ayaqE'lases g o'xuLaos,
grandfather of Light-Bringer-of-the- qaOxs moIp!EnxwasgmeLe kleRs g a'xLe
g.0'xuda0s gagE'mpasg-a ene8natyoWorld will come here."

dzE'mgak."

Wa, he'x 8idaEm8la'wise HeIa'mase
Then Helaamas knew at once that his
children had obtained the right thing. q!A'LEla qexs IE"ma'e he'laxes sa'sEme.
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He ceased speaking. On the following
morning he came to stay near the small
house of his children, and Hela'mas's
people also came with their goods, following their chief.
After the four sisters had lived in
their house for four days in this our
world, the large house, whose name is
K !e'k !EsLEn, came during the night.
It took the place of the small house.
Then in the morning the four sisters
awoke. Food-Giver knew at once that
it was the large house.
Then she woke her father, and said
to him, " 0 father, do not sleep! Look
at this house of Light-Bringer-of-theWorld !" Thus said Food-Giver to
her father. Then Hela'mas awoke and
arose, and now he saw the large house
and its posts.

Then Hefa'mas was really afraid,
because he had really never seen the
like of the large house. Then FoodGiver called her other sisters to untie
the basket filled with dressed skins,
and then the others. The three sisters
went and opened the basket in which
the dressed skins were, and then they
took out the dressed skins from one
basket. They did not empty it, although one corner of the large house
was quite full.
Then Hela'mas said to his children,
"This basket must be the one that is
called Never-Empty." Then the sisters ceased trying to take out the
dressed skins, and indeed the basket
was still full.
Then -they opened another basket in
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Wa, laE'm8lae a'Em q!we&'1ida. Wa,
g a'x8Em"lae a'Em gmalwa lax la ho'dza&s
go'kwases Sa'sEmexeda la 8na'xgida.
Wa, la'1lae o'gwaqe g-o'kulotas Hela'5
mase g-ax mA'sgEmexes gi'gamae.
Wa, hd'glat!a la mo'p!Enxwals, la g o'kuleda mo'kwe gnEgme'magas laXEns
acwI'nagwisex. Wa, la'blae ga'nuLa, gacl'xaa'seda £wa'lase g-o'kwaxa Le'gad6s
Kle'k !EsLE'ne. Wa, laE'm'lae g*ax 10
L!a'8yoxeda ho'dzats!e'x-de g o'kwa.
Wa, Ila'£lae sna'x-sida; late ts!Ex-81'deda
mo'kwe ts!a'ts!alyasalla. Wa,- h'x8idaEm8la'wise Ha'mdzide ma'It!egaa'LEla15
xeda gwa'lase g0o'kwa.
Wa, la'glae gwe'x 8Idxes o'mpe. Wa,
la'glae gne'k.Eq "gya omp, gwa'llas me'xax qaes do'xgwidaosaxwa gao'kwaxsga
Rne9na'yodzE'mga," gne'x £lae Ha'mdzidaxes o'mpe. Wa, h8'x8idaEM8lajwjse 20
Hela/mase ts!Ex I'da qa!s La'xgwide.
Wa, la'8lae do'x8waDE'Iaxeda Rwa'lase

g,o'kwa LERWeS LeLat!Me.
Wa, la'"lae Helamase a'la k-i½Ela's,
qa'Laxs kle'sae do'qulaenoxu lax he 25
gwe'x-seda gwa'1ase go'kwa. Wa, la'ilae Ha'mdzide Le'slalaxes ts!aits!aeya
qa la8s qwe'ItsEmdxeda L!a'bate qo't!axeda ala'g imeLEgwe'da aIIPogu8la. Wa,
he'xRidaEmnIa'wiseda yu'dukwe gnE- 30
£me'magas la qaNs x alxgwi'dexeda
g i'ts!Elwasaseda ala'gime. Wa, la'81ae 8mo'Its!A'laxeda ala'gime laxe'da
bnEImsgEme L!a'bat. Wa, laE'mglae
k!es wi'lgIlts!A wak8mae'la qo't!eda 35
apso6tewa£lTiaseda Owa'lase go'kwa.
Wa, la'llae Hela'mase ene'ka-la'xes
sa'sEme: YtidzI'EmxEnt Le'gadEs ba'xbaxwa'liloxda L!a'batex." Wa, la'slae
ya'.x?ideda 8nEOme'magase 8mo1ts!A'Ia- 40
xeda ala'g-ime, qa'Laxs lEgma'e e't!ed
qo't!a.
Wa, la'"lae e't!ed x -Ax8wi'dxeda
"
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which all the woollen blankets were.
They took them out and filled another
corner of the large house. Then they
ceased again, and the basket was still
full.

gnE'msgEme L!a'hata yix getts!a0wasase-

Then He1a'mas spoke again, and
said, " Thank you, children, for this
large house and this large pile of things
that I have seen."

da p!ep!adlEmsgEme nE.xuna'gya. Wa,
la'8lae wax- 8mofts!a'1aq. Wai la'slae
qo't!eda apsote'waYl4iaseda gwa'lase g o'kwa. Wa, Ia'Ia8xaa ya'x idEq. Wa,
laE'm8laxaa e't!ed qo't!eda L!a'bateWa, la'8laeda gnEgme1magase qa'seida
qa!s le la'xeda L!a'sba2yaseda g-o'kwe,
qa'Laxs 8na'I8nEmsgE'maeda L!a'L!Ebate
axe'+ laxe'da wa'x sotewali1aseda Iwa'lase g9o'kwa, qaxs k-!e'gsae a'gumseda
ba'xuse bEgwa'nEma; la'g i1as he gwa'le.
Wa, la'8lae x a'axgwidEq. Wa, la'"lalts!a'1axeda p!aElEmsgEme
8xaa wax Wmo
laq. Wa, la'8lae qo't!eda o'negwilaseda
g-o'kwe. Wa, laE'mSla8xaa ya'x -8ida.
Wa, la'£lae e't!ed qo't!eda L!a'bate.
Wa, la'glae q'a's4da, yixe'da 8nEgMe'magase qa£s le la'xeda, apso'stailias
t!ex 1'laseda go'kwe. Wa, la'glaYxaa
x ax£wV'dxeda L!a'bate, yIx g e'ts!aYwasaseda Sna'xwa haGma'8ya qaes axwults!a'leq. Wa, la'81ae qo't!eda o'negwilaseda
gvo'kwe. Wa, la'Ilae ya'x 8ida. Wa,
laE'm8lae e't!ed qo't!Ex T'deda L!a'bate.
Wa, IaE'm&lae Helra'mase e't!ed ya'q!eg-aIa. Wa, la'g1ae gne'k-a: "Ge'lak as8la sa'sEm, qao'xda lwa'lasex g-o'kwa
LEgwc'xda le'qEn do'x9waIkE'1a la gmE'X-

Then Food-Giver spoke to her father,
and said, "0 father! do not speak for a
while, for you will now see all the magic
treasures that I have obtained. In this
box are four kinds of winter dancesthe Ha'mshamts!Es, the Shaman's dance,
the Teasing dance, and the Thunderbird dance - and their names. The
name of the Ha'mshamts!Es is Ha'mats!axis, and the name of the Shaman's dance is Healer, and the name of
the Teasing dance is Xi'ts!anid, and
the name of the Thunder-bird dance

Wa, la'8lae ya'q!eg-afe Ha'mdzidxes
6fmpe. Wa, la'glae 8ne'k a: " gya omp,
gwal la'g aE'maOsL ya'q!Ent!alax qaYs
'wifglayos do'xgwaLE'laxEn LO'gwa£ex
la'xEn laea'sda. Wa, he'dmeda g-'ldase 35
gT'tsaYwats!eda mo'xgwida1a le'leda, yixe'da Ha'mshamts!E'se; wa, he'8miseda
Pa'xala'lale; wa, he'8miseda gMeLa LE8we'da Kuku'nxula1e LE8wes Le'LEgE'me.
Wa, he'Em Le'gEmseda Ha'mshamts!Ese 40
Ha'mats!axese. Wa he'gmis Le'gEmseda Pa'xala'laIe Na'gnaqweye'de. Wa,
he'gmis Le'gEmseda 8me'Le X I'ts!anide.

Then the sisters walked, and went to
the front part of the house, for one basket was in each corner of the large
house. None of the common people
were able to lift them. Therefore it
was so.
Then they opened the basket. Then
they took out woollen blankets, and the
corner of the house was full. Then
they ceased, and the basket was still
full.
Then the sisters went to the other
side of the door of the house, and
opened the basket in which all the food
was. They took it out and filled the
corner of the house. Then they ceased,
and the basket was still full.
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is Ho'LagEnu's." Thus spoke Food- Wa, hd'gmis LE'gEmseda Kuku'nxulale
Giver to HeIa'mas.
Ho'LagEnu'se;" gne'x lae Ha'mdsidax
Helh'mase.
Wa, he'x 8idaEMgltwlse H ela'mase
Then Hela'mas thanked his daughter for her speech. Food-Giver spoke 2mo'glas wa'ldEmases xuno'kwe. Wa,
again, and said, " 0 father! fetch your la'glae e'dzaqwe Ha'mdzide ya'q!eg afa.
dead father, and bring him to me."
Wa, la'glae Rne'k a: " £ya omp, ha'dza8s
axwe'dEx a'swula qaes g a'xao'satse
g a'xEn."
Heat'mas went at once to the grave
Wa, he'x 8idaEm8la'wise Heha'mase la
and took up his dead father, for the qai'sida qaes le la'xeda de'dig Egya'.
dead of our ancestors were only Wa, he'x gidaEMola'Wise Hela'mase da'wrapped up in mats. They had no xgidxes o'mpwu1e, qaOxs a'cmae q!ane'boxes. Then He4a'mas carried his p !Enaleda 1E£la'sEns gIa'IEmg*a£ei'saxeda
dead father on his shoulder, and went Ieiwa£e kl!ea's g-i'ldasa. Wa, la'81ae
H eh'mase gwi'x 'sEgyap!alaxes ompwule.
into the house of Food-Giver.
Wa, la'Olae lae'1 lax g-o'kwas Ha'mdzide.
H af'mas put the dead man on the
Wa9, g.i'lEm81aIwise HelaTmase axfloor, and Food-Giver said, " 0 father! 8a'liIaseda E81e' bEgwa'nEma, la'aglase
now unwrap him, so that I may see my Ha'mdzide One'ka: "£ya omp, we'g-a
grandfather." Then her father un- qwe'1idEqu qaE'n do'xIwaLE'IexEn ga'wrapped the mat which covered the gEmpex.9" Wa, hd'x 8idaEM'Ila'wise_ o'mdead man. As soon as the dead man pas qwe'IE18Endxeda e'gwale la'xeda
was uncovered, Food-Giver took the TEele' bEgwa'nEma; wa, g i'VlEmSla'wise
water of life and sprinkled him with it. xa'mak!ing a£i1eda 1E'£le bEgwa'nEma,
At once the body, that just before had la'e he'xOidagme Ha'mdzide ax&e'dxeda
been dry, filled up, and again it moved, q!ula'gsta gwap qa!s xa'sgidegs laq. Wa,
and Food-Giver's grandfather came to he'x S:idaEm£1Ia"WiSe po'sOlde O'k!wi'na8yaseda a'VEmx de lE'mxwes o'k!wina!e.
Wa, la'8lae k!we'na1ida. Wa, IaE'm8Iae
q!ula'x8ideda gagE'mpas Ha'mdzide.
Now Hela'mas felt glad because his
Wa, la'glae e'x8ide na'qaeyas HeAa'father had come to life. Then Food- mase qaexs la'e q!ula'x gides o'mpe. Wa,
Giver spoke again to her father, and la'llae e'dzaqwa ya'q!eg-ale Ha'mdzidasaid, "O father! look at this baton, xes o'mpe. Wa, la'slae Ine'k-a: "19ya,
this death-bringer. If you want us to omp, do'x8widasg ada tElmyayuku yixgo to war with any one of the tribes, g-a'da hala'yuku, qaso gne'x lax qEns
and we should take this baton, the le wi'nax gnE'msgE:makwa la'xa le'lqwadeath-bringer, we only need to point it laLaOya, leme'SEns la'laxsg-a'da tE'mtowards ever so many people, and they yayuku hala'ya; wa, la'laxEns a'Emlax
would all be dead." Thus said Food- XWe'X!tSEk- lax q!e'nEm la'xa be'bEGiver to her father.
gwanEma; wa, la'laxe gwi'OwulPEmlax le'IEllax, 'ne'x4lae Ha'mdzidaxes o'mpe.
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Then He1a'mas heard some one
speaking close to Food-Giver, but Hea'mas did not see any one. That invisible one was speaking, and saying,
"Give a winter dance to your tribe. I
will come and give instructions to you
what to do." Thus said the one who
was speaking. Now Food-Giver knew
that SE'nL!aVe was speaking to her.
Food-Giver replied at once, and said,
"0 master! come and show yourself,
that you may be seen by your father-inlaw, and that you may take charge of
what you spoke about." SE'nL!a"e never
answered to the words of Food-Giver.

Then Hela'mas cleared the large
house, and in the evening his tribe began the winter dance. The daughter of
SE'nL!aMe, Light-Bringer-of-the-World,
and the three younger sisters of FoodGiver, disappeared. They were going
to show the four dances to which SE'nL!aMe and his father referred, that were
to be taken by Food-Giver.

SE'nL!aMe continued to give instructions to his wife, saying what she was
to do. She gave feasts every day to
her tribe. Then SE'nM gave instructions to his wife that she should give a
feast every day, and how to dye cedarbark red.
Then SE'nL!aMe said that four days
after the disappearance of the four,Light-Bringer-of-the-World and her
three aunts,-Hela'mas should invite his
tribe and their women and the children
to the large house to distribute the red
cedar-bark among them. Now, Hela'mas's name was Gatherer, the same as

Wa, la'lae wuLE'le Hela'masaxa ya'q!egaha lax apsa'lilas Ha'mdzide. Wa,
la'llae klegs do'qule He1a'masaq. Wa,
la'glae gne'k eda ya'q!ant!ala: " We'ga
ya'swixfi'lax qaos g6o'kulotaqos, a'EmI- 5
wIsEn g axL L.e'xsgalaLOL qaes gwe'g ilasLos," gne'x g1aeda ya'q!ant!ala. Wa,
laE'mglae Ha'mdzide 8ma'It!exsde qexs
he'gmae SE'nL!aeeda ya'q!ant!alaq.
Wa, he'x £idaEm81a'wise Ha'mdzide 10
na'naxgmeq. Wa, la'Olae gne'k-a: " Oya,
q!a'gwide, ge'ladza buxsa'x qa£s do'xswaLE'1aos yi'sg a nEgti'mpik-; wa,
he'8mis qaes we'g aos aa'xsilaxes la;'yos
wa'IdEma;" wa, hdwe'xaslat!a na'nax- 15
smaee SE'nL!alyax wa'IdEmas H a'mdzide.
Wa, laEmla'wise Hela'mase e'x £widxeda gwa'lase go'kwa. Wa, la'glae
ga'nuVPida la'as ts!e'ts!exsideda le'lqwa- 20
laLaee. Wa, laE'mulae he'x sidaEm la
xis9i'deda xuno'kwas SE'nL!a£e yix 8nesna'yudzE'mga LE"We'da yui'dukwe ts!a'ts!adyas Ha'mdzide. Wa, laE'mslae ne'VPeLeda mo'.xgwida'Ia le'leda gw6lyo's 25
SE'nL!aee LEgWiS omp qa g a'xyos
Ha'mdzide.
Wa, he'mEna1aEm81atwise SE'nL!ade
gax Le'xs£alaxes gEnE'me qa gwe'gilats.
Wa, laE'mglae he'mEnahaEm k!w!'lasxeda 30
gne'gnala la'xes go'kulote. Wa, laE'm81ae SE'nL!age Le'Xggalaxes gEnE'me qa
he'mEnalaemes k!wi'lasxeda One'gnala.
Wa, hd'smes qa gwe'gilatsexs la'e L!a'35
qwaxeda k a'dzEkwe qa L!a'gEkwegs.
Wa, la'glae gne7k-e SE'nMeae qa g '1
sMeS mo'p!Enxwalse Ona'Iaseda mo'kwe
la x isli'da yix 8ne8na'yudzE'mga LEgWiS
yu'dukwe e'ane'sa, qo laa Le' lalaLe
Heha'masaxes go'kulote gwi'gla LEOwis 40
ts!e'daqe LE"WiS gTi'ng ina'nEme laxe'da
ewa'lase go'kwa qags ya'xkwideseda
L!a'gEkwe laq. Wa, laE'mglae Le'gade
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O'mxild among the Kwakiutl when he
gathers the Kwakiutl to distribute red
cedar-bark among his tribe. This was
the first gathering, and so it spread
among all the tribes, and that was also
the first winter dance of the ancient
tribes.
Now the four women who had disappeared had been away a long time,
for the girls had really disappeared.
Then SE'nL!aE took them and brought
them to his house in the upper world,
and then he came and brought them
back again, when the proper time had
come. Then SEInMee_ took them to
the other side of the point near the
village, and he asked Food-Giver to let
the whole tribe dance that evening.
Food-Giver told her father about it,
who called his tribe that evening. Then
he told them he was going to try to
bring them back that night. Then the
people began to dance for bringing
them back. When it was nearly daylight, Hela'mas heard the Ha'mshamts!Es saying "Wep, wep, wep!" and
also the Shaman's dancer singing his
songs, and the sound of the Thunderbird dancer.
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He1a'masas Q!apae'noxwe; he $we'x se
O'mx ;ide la'xeda Kwa'g-u1e yixs q!ap!a'axeda Kwa'g-ule qa8s ya'qweseda
L!a'gEkwe la'xes go'kulote. Wa, he'Em
gil q!ap!e'kwe. Wa, h&'gmis la gwi'1ed
la'xwa gn;a'xwtOx le'lqwalaLa£ya. Wa,
he'Emexaa'wis g-il ts!e'ts!eqaseda g-a'la
le'lqwalaLaOya.
Wa, laE'mglawis a'Ia le'da mo'kwe
x !'x isa'Ia qaxs la£me'x de a'la x'isa'leda
mo'kwe ts!acts!eda'gEma qa8xs IE8ma'e
SE'nL!ae axge'dEq qaes lWs la'xes g-o'kwe la'xeda e'k1e a£wi'nagwisa. Wa,
la'elae g-ax tao'dEs elt!eda la'as lasto'de
gw6gya's qa wa'wayats. Wa, laE'mglae
SE'nL!ae las la'xeda apsaItsEgyaseda
a8wT'1balyaseda g-o'kula. Wa, la'llae
SE'nL!aWe axk-!a'lax Ha'mdzide qa kwe'xalegs gna'xwe go'kulotasexa ga'nuLe.
Wa, he'xgidaEmgla'wise Ha'mdzide
ne'Iaxes o'mpe. Wa, la'glae he'x Oidaeme o'mpas Le'81alaxes g-o'kulotaxa la
dza'qwa. Wai, la'£lae ne'laxs lEgma'e
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k-ik-'lnEla1xa ga'nuLe. Wa, he'x8idaEm81a'wise go'kulotas k ik i'lnElax £ida. 25
Wa, la'glae Ela'q "na'x gida, late WULa'XSaLE'le He1a'masaxeda Ha'mshamts!Esaxs, la'e gne&k a: "wwep, wep, wep."
Wa, he'gmiseda pa'xala'lalaxs la'e ya'laq!walases q!E'mq!EmdEme. Wa, la'- 30
glae he'kaleda Kuku'nxula1e.
Wa, he'x 8idaEMi1na'wise SE'nL!ae la
Then SE'nL!a9e asked his wife to stop

the dancing, for the four young girls
had been secured. "Now you will ask
your people to capture them in the
morning (he said). Your younger sisters know all the songs. Now you will
tame the four supernatural ones in the
evening. They shall dance, and after
they have done so you shall wash the
children four times, once every four
days; and you shall wash them four
times, once every six days; and you

bE'laxes nE'me qa gwa la'giseda
kwe'xEla, qa&xs IE"ma'e l'La la'xeda
ma'kwe ts!a'ts!eda'gEma: "Wa, laE'ms 35
axk !a'laLExs g-o'kul6taqos qa k.i'mgya
lag iltsox gaa'laLa. Wa, laWme'se ts!a'ts!alya gna'xwa q!a'laxeda q!E'mq!EmdEme. Wa, a'1gEmIts ya'IaLxeda ma'kwe na'noala'kwax le'Las -a'nuL. Wa, 40
laE'm yixwa'L. Wa, gi'T8EmIwits gwa1
le'Las m'p !Enal kwa'saIxeda g-fing-inanEm lax mae'mop!E'nxwaOse; wa, la'LEs
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shall wash them four times, once every
eight days; and you shall wash them
four times, once every ten days. That
is all." Thus spoke SE'nL!ae to his
wife. "That is it." Thus said SE'nL!ae.

They imitated now what FoodGiver's father did at that time, for now
Food-Giver informed her father and
his tribe about it. This is now scattered over all the tribes, and this is the
winter dance of all the Kwakiutl. And
so we know that there are people in
the upper world. Now Food-Giver
distributed the dressed skins and the
woollen blankets and the coppers among
her tribe. That is the end.

KWAKIUTL TEXTS.

mo'p!EnaI lax q!e'q!aL!ap!E'nxwwa8se; wa,
la'LES mo'p!EnaI lax mae'ma8Iguna1p!E'nxwaese; Wa, Ia'LES mo'p!Enal lax
naE'nqap!E'nxwa2se. Wa, laE'm gwa.t
la'xeq," 8ne'xl8ae SE'nL!ae la'xes gEnE'- 5
me. "1 Wa, he,'Omeq," Ine-'x-lae SE'nd!ale.
Wa, he'gmis a'Em la na'naxtSEgwasoss

o'mpas Ha'mdzide qaxs la'e e'tale
Ha'mdzidaxes o'mpe LE£wIs go'kulote.
Wa, yulEm8lawis la gwe-'Pid la'xwa 10
8na'xuwa le'lqwalaLaeya. Wa, yu'Em
ts!a'q!enesoxda Kwa'kug ulex. Wa,
h6'8mEsEnoxu la'g iha q!a'LEla q-exs bEgwa'nEma!sae'da e'k !e awi'nagwisa.
Wa, la'81ae ya'x£wide Ha'mdzidaseda 15
ala'g'ime LERWE'da p!aAlEMSgEMle LEswe'da L!a'L!Eqwa la'xes g-o'kulote. Wa,
laE'm la'ba.

5. Q!o'mx q!omg isla (Wealthy).
The first of the Heaven-Makers, one
of the clans of the DzaIwadEenoxu,
lived at Sandy Beach, for this is the
name of their village site, -and the
name of their chief was Wealthy. The
chief had four attendants. The beach
of the village was all sandy.
-

The only stone (there) is like a
large bird sitting down at the north
end of the village site of Wealthy.
Now we will talk about the large stone
bird, for when the first of the Dza'wadEenoxu lived at Sandy Beach there
was no stone bird there.
The first of the Dza'wadEenoxu said
that a man saw a double-headed ser.
pent crawling on the ground. The
He
name of the man was Foremost.
struck it. As soon as the doubleheaded serpent was killed, then the

G o'kula%lae'dagda'laseda Le'&lEgwagIla, yise'da 8nE'msgEgmakwe OnEgMetmaseda Dza'wadEenoxwe lax E'g-ise qaxs
hC'gmae Le'gEmseda go'.cxdEmse. Wa,
la'glae Le'gade gi'gama£yas Q!o'mxq!omgfigla. Wa, la'glae mo'kweda aeyiIlkwaseda gT'gamaMe. Wa, Ia'glae enaIxwaEm e'g-iseda L!Ema'esaseda go'kula.
Wa, la'glae le'x aEm t!'sEmeda he
gwex.s gwa'las ts!e'k!wa k!wae's lax
gwa'baelasaseda g o''xdEmsas Q!o'inxq!o gIla, yixe'da 8wa'lase t!e'sEm
ts!e'k!wa, qEns gwa'gwix s8ale laq. He'emaa'glaxs g-a'lae g-o'kuleda Dza'wadEe&noxwe lax E'g-ise; wa, la'glae k!el'seda fle'SEM1e ts!e'k!wa Ilaq.
Wa, la'81ae gne'k-eda g-a'laseda Dza'wadEenoxwaxs do'qulaeda gnEmolkwe
bEgwa'nEmxeda si'sayuLaxs malg EISEla'e. Wa, la'"laeda bEgwa'nEme Le'gadEs Kle'sx a£li'se kwixge'dEq. Wa, g i'lRE1M'awiS Elle'da si'sayuLe, la'eda Rwa'-
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took some of its scales
hid them in the evening.
After he had hidden the scales, he
went home; and when daylight came,
Foremost arose early and went where
the double-headed serpent was. When
he reached it, he saw the large bird sitting on the ground, at the place where
the double-headed serpent had lain.
Then Foremost was not afraid, but he
went to it from close by, and he discovered that the body of the large btrd
was all stone.
Now he knew that it was the thunderbird that had tried in vain to catch
the double-headed serpent. The large
stone bird was facing seaward, and
therefore it is (still) sitting at Sandy
Beach.
Now we will speak again about
Wealthy. The chief arose early in the
morning and went out of his house.
Wealthy had just gone out of his house,
when he saw the real white bird sitting
on the beak of the stone bird.

great warrior
and went and

Then he went again into his house
and told his atte-ndants. Then Wealthy
said that he would like to get the white
bird. It was like a swan. He called
his attendants to go and look at it.
Now the chief and his four attendants went out of the house, and the
bird was not there. Then one of the
attendants spoke, and said, "O chief!
let us go into the woods and bathe,
and wash with hemlock-branches, for
the white bird to which you refer is not
an ordinary (bird)." Thus spoke the
old man to Wealthy.
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lebAyoLa axV'd lax go'bEtas qaOs le
q!w6M1a'1TidEq la'xeda la dza'qwa.
Wa, la'1ae gwal q!w61Ia'taxeda go'bEtaxs late nai'gnakwa. Wa, I1z'llae. lna'x-gida, la'e ga-g.nsta1we K !e'sx a2li'se qags 5
le lax axga'saseda si'sayuLe. Wa, la'"lae la'g-aa laqexs lale do'x8waLE'Iaxeda
Owa'lase ts!e'k!wa k!was lax ya'q!udzasdaseda si'sayuLe. Wa, la'qlae k!e'gse
K !e'sxaOlise k i1e'dEs, A'EM91ae qa'sa 10
qa8s le gnEXwa'p!aItalaq. Wa, la's1ae
dol'xwaLE'la qexs lEema'e sna'xwa t!e'sEmeda o'k!Vinagyaseda gwallase ts!'e'k!wa.
Wa, IaE'nm?ae- malt!tgaatLEla qexs
hel'mae Ku'nkunxulig a8e wax-de xa'pa- 15
xeda sI'sayuLe; wa, laE'm:lae L!a'SgEmaleda "wa'lase t!e'sEm ts!e'k!wa. Wa,
hd'9mis la'gilase la he gwae'seda gwa'lase t!e'sEm ts!e'k!wa lax E'g-ise.
Wa, lamE'ns e'dzaqwal gwa'gwixs- 20
sa'laI lax Q!o'mx q!omgi'1la. Wa, laIclae
gatgi'st1weda gifgama8yaxeda gaa'la
qa2s le la'wEls la'xes go!kwe. Wa,
heTEm'Ia`WiS fta'ePS Q!6'mx-q!omgTla la'WElS la'xes go'kwe, Ia'e do'x8xwaLE'laxe_ 25
da A'lak-!ala 9mE'lsgim ts!e'k!wa k!wae'lbex x-i'ndzasaseda t!e'sEme ts!e/k!wa.
Wa, hd-'x-daEm81a'wise la e'deL la'xes
g-o'kwe qa2s le ne'1laxes a-yillkwe. Wa,
laE'mIaae 2ne'k e Q!o'mx q!omg 1laxs 30
awu'lqElaa'xeda 2mE'lsgEme ts!e'k!wa he
gwexs gEgO'qwe. Wa, la'2lae Le'"lalaxes a8yi'Ikwe qa las do'xgwidEq.
Wa, la'9Iae ho'qawElsa yixe'da g i'gamase LE8wIs mo'kwe a8y'Ikwa. Wa, 35
la'2lae k-!ea'seda ts!e'k!we. Wa, la'lae
ya'q!egaleda OnEMO'kwe lax aeyi'1kwas.
Wa, la'"lae 8ne'k a: "'8ya gi'gameg, we'X-Ens la'xeda a'L!e qEns le gI'glftala
qEns q!wa'xete qaexs kl!e'saa ao'mseda 40
gwO&ya'Os "mE'lsgEm ts!e'k!wa," gne'x8laeda no'mase bEgwa'nEm lax Q!o'mxq!6mg i81a
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Wealthy said at once, "What you.I
is good. Let us go." Thus he
spoke. Then the chief and his four
attendants went again into their house
and [dressed and] changed their
blankets. As soon as they had dressed,
Wealthy and his four attendants walked
into the woods.
say

Then they came to a lake, and the
chief was the first to go into the water.
Then one of his attendants broke some
hemlock-branches and gave them to the
chief, and then his four attendants also
went into the lake. Now they all
washed themselves, and Wealthy only
stopped when the blood began to come
[show on his body].
When they had finished, they went
to another lake, and then went into the
water again; but they did not rub their

bodies with hemlock-branches, because
they had been bleeding. When it was
almost evening, they turned to leave
the woods and go home.
Then they came to another lake.
They went into the water and washed
in it; and when they had done, they
came out of the water and walked on.
Now it was evening and growing dark.
Then they arrived at a spring back of
the village, and Wealthy and his four
attendants went into the water again.
It was really dark when they finished.

Then one of the attendants spoke,
and said, "0 Wealthy! let us go to
our house and sleep quickly, that we
may arise early in the morning." Thus

He'x £idaEmla'wise Q!o'mx q!omg ila
One'ka: " E'kaos wa'IdEmaqos. Wa,
we'x ins ne'x 8lae. Wa la'glaeda g l'gamaM LEOWiS mo'kwe aeyilku la e't!ed
ho'gweL la'xes g'o'kwe qa8s le q!wa'lax- 5
lida. Wa, laE'mglae d!a'gyoxes snaE'n.x£unaee. Wa, g-i'l"EM"latwise gwal
q!wa'lax'axs la'e Q!o'mx q!omgI8la LE'wTs mo'kwe aeyi'lku qa'sgeda qaes le
la'xeda a'L!e.
to
Wa, laE'm%1e la'g-aa la'xeda dZE81at'l.
Wa, he'x 8idaEM81a'wiseda gTg'ameae la
g atlalsta la'xeda 8wa'pe. Wa, la'81aeda
gnEmo'kwe lax aoyi'lkwas L!EX8wVdxeda
q!wa'xe qaes ts!a'we&s la'xeda gi'gamae. 15
Wa, la'?1aeda mo'kwe alyi'lku o'gwaqa
la ho'xgsta la'xeda dzEla'1e. Wa, laE'mIlae gna'xwaEm81a kwa'sax daexwa. Wa,
a'PEEm'lawis gwa'%e Q!o'mx q!omg ilaxs
la'e ne'Pededa E'lkwa lax o'k!winaeyas. 20
Wa, la's1ae- gwa'la late elfled qa!'sI?da
qaes le la'xeda gnE'me dZE'1a'la. Wa,
la'lae- elfled ho'xlsta, wa, laE'ml?lae
k !&s elt!ed yf'lsilt!aseda q!wa'xe la'xes
o'k!winaYe qaexs lE'ma'e 8na'xwa E'lx- 25
gwida. Wa, la'1ae Ela'q dza'qwaxs, la'e
xwe'laxwu'It!a, laE'm la na'fnaxuL.
Wa, la'glae e&t!ed q!a'xeda OnE'me
dzE'la'1. Wa, h8'x-IdaEmOlalxaa'wis la
ho'xgstax dexu laq qaes kwa's'ide laq. 30
Wa, la'81ae- gwa'la. .La'?1ae ho'xl?wustax dalxwa. Wa, la'lae e&t!ed qa's£ida;
wa, laE'm£la'wise p!EdEx 0I'daxa dza'qwa, la'e la'gaa la'xeda q!o'fse swap
lax aLana'9yaseda g-o'kula. Wa, la'- 35
'?1ae Q!O'mxq!on i81a e't!ed la le8sta'
la'xeda ?waapPe LEWIS mo'kwe aeyi'lkwa.
Wa, laE'mglae I'lax-gid la p!EdEX -i'da.
Wa, la'8lae gwa'la.
Wa, la'8laeda 8nEmO'kwe la'xeda 40
aeyillkwe ya'q!egala. Wa, la'glae- ne'ka: " ya Q!o'mx q!omg I, we'x ins
la'xEns go'kwax, qEns le ha'8lagi'la
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he said. Then they went home and me'x£eda qEns gaeg.ustoweLE'x gaa'slept.
laiLa," ne'xglae. Wa, he'x 8idaEm'la'wise lax daexu na'gnakwa. Wa, la'"lae
In the morning, when daylight came,
Wealthy arose early and went out of
his house to look at the large stone
bird, and the first thing he saw was the
white bird sitting on the beak of the
stone bird.

Then Wealthy tried hard to catch
the white bird that was like a swan.
Then the chief walked towards it, and
the white bird was not afraid. Wealthy
took hold of it and walked home with
it. Then he placed the white bird outside of his bedroom.

Then he walked on, and told his attendants that he had caught the white
bird; and one of the attendants spoke,
and said, "0 master! let us- go and
see it."

Then Wealthy called him, and the
four attendants followed Wealthy.
They entered his house. Then the
wise attendant saw the white bird sitting there. Then he spoke, and said,
"0 master! why did you do this?
Why didn't you spread a new mat for
the supernatural bird to sit on ?"

Then Wealthy went and took a
new mat and spread it at one end of
his bedroom, and the wise attendant
walked, and carried the white bird in

me&xgeda.
Wa, la'glae 8na'x 8idaxeda gaa'la, la'e 5
Q!o'mx q!omg i£la gaeg u'staxa gaa'la
qe£s le Iat'WEls qalss le do'x9wiaxeda
gwa'lase t!e'sEm ts!e'k!wa. Wa, heQ !O'mx q!omgIfap!a'ItoEmIlatwise
xeda SmE'lsgEme ts!e'k!wa -la e't!ed 10
k!wa'ha lax x-i'ndzasaseda t!e'sEme ts!e'k!wa.
Wa, la'glae Q!o'mx-q!omgflla LO'max £id la E£lae'qElaseda OmE'lSgEme
ts!e'k!wa he gwex-s gEgo'qwe. Wa, 15
la'llaeda g i'gamae qa'seeda gwa'gwaRaqa laq, wa, laE'mglae kles hawl'nal8ideda 8ME'lsgEme ts!e'k!wa. Wa, la'glae
Q!o'mx q!omg ila da'x.gidEq qaes le
lae'Las la'xes g-o'kwe. Wa, la'slae 20
k!wa'g.a£lhaseda OmE'lsgEme ts!e'k!wa
lax L!a'sadzelelases kwaeli'lase.
Wa, la'glae qa'sged qaes le ne'laxes
a£yi'lkwaxs lEgma'e laIxeda OmE'lsgEme
ts!e'k!wa. Wa, he'x9idaEm&1a'wiseda 25
nEmo'kwe la'xeda a£yillkwe ya'q!eg-ala.
Wa, la'llae 8ne'k-a: "4'ya q!a'gwide,
we'x ins do'xgwidqe."
Wa, he'x gidaEM£1a'WiSE Q!6'mx-q!6mg-igla Le'81alaq. Wai, la'glae 8wi'8leda 30
mo'kwe aeyillku la'sgEmex Q!o'mx-q!omg ila. Wa, 1-'81ae ho'gwiL la'xeda

go'kwas. Wai, la'glae do'x£waLE'leda

na'gade E'lkwaxeda OmE'lsgEme ts!e'k!waxs k!wae'fae. Wa, la'llae ya'q!eg-a- 35
la. Wa, la'glae One'k a: " gya q!a'gwide,
Cma'ses he'gifaos gwe'x Ide gwadlasos
LEp!a'lTIaX E'ldzA fe'8walya qa k!wadzEwe'sosoxda nau'alakwex ts!e'k!wa."
Wa, he'x£idaEmSla'wise la axGetde 40
Q!o'mx q!omg 1laxeda E'ldzo 1eI£wa8ya
qaes le LEp!a'lIaq lax apsbaele'las kwagle'lasas. Wa, la'llaeda na'Wade E'lkwa
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his arms and placed it on the new mat. qa's8id qaOs le q!EFe'dxeda gmE'lsgEme
Then they left it.
ts!e'k!wa qaYs le q!Eldzo'lilas la'xeda
E'ldzowe fe'gwa£ya. Wa, la'glae qa's8ida
qaes ba'xuda8xwis.
Then the wise attendant spoke again,
Wa, la'"lae e't!ed ya'q!eg-aIeda na'and said, " 0 master! don't you notice gade E'lkwa. Wa, la'glae gne'ka: "8ya
[smell] that this supernatural bird q!a'gwide, kle'sEs me'sElaxwa nau'alasmells like copper? Now go again kwex ts!e'k!wa yixs k-!I'lp!alaex. Wa,
into the woods and bathe, and rub halg a elt!ed qa's8idEx qaes la'os la'xa
your body well with hemlock-branches." a'i !e qa8s la'os e't!ed g i'g ilta'la. Wa,
he'8mis qa8s wa'8lEmx IIdeyos q!wa'xet!eda.
Then Wealthy took off his blanket
WWa, la'llae he'x-8ida8me Q !o'mx-q!omand changed it for a new bear-skin blan- g 81a XE'nx 81-dxes 8nExgund'ge qa8S L!a'ket. Then he started. [Now Wealthy 8yuweseda ts!ixa'se L!E'ntsEm InEXwent.] Soon he reached a lake, and guna18yas. Wa, la'"lae qa'sgida. Wa,
Wealthy at once took hemlock-branches laE'mglae Q!o'mx q!omgTi81a la qa'sgida.
and went towards the water. Then he Wa, h6'Emla'wis gil q!asa&seda dzEturned round four times and sat down ;la'1e, wa, he'x SidaEm81a'wise Q!o'mx'in the water, and rubbed his body with q!omg1la ax8e'dxeda q!wa'xe qa8s le
hemlock-branches, and he did not stop ta'xt!a la'xa 8wa'pe. Wa, la'lae mo'rubbing his body with hemlock-branches p!Ena x i'lp!eda. Wa, la'8lae k!u'nsa
until the blood began to come [show la'xeda 8wa'pe. Wa, la'81ae yi'le!te
on it].
da q!wa'xe la'xes o'k!wina8e, wa, a'IEmglawis gwa yi'lsaseda q!wa'xe la'xes
o'k!winaeyaxs, la'e ne'}Yideda E'lkwa laq.
Then he. finished and started again
Wa, la'lv-ae gw-a'la, la'e elfled qa'seida
to go to another lake. Then he sat qa8s le la'xeda SnE'me dZE8la'la. Wa,
down again on the shore. Then he la'glae elfled k!wa'g egE'lsaq. Wa, la'took off his bear-skin blanket. He did 81ae e't!ed xE'nxgidxes L!E'ntsEme
not take hemlock-branches, but he only RnE.xuna!'ya. Wa, laE'm8lae ke!ssila
walked to the water, turned round four elt!ed axW'd la'xeda q!wa'xe, a'Emi1ae
times, sat down, anid dived four times. la ta'xt!a la'xeda gwa1pe qass mo6p!Ene
xTi'lp!eda. Wa, la'glae k!u'nsa qaYs
da's4de mo'p!Ena.
Wa, la'£lae gwa'la. Wa, he'x gidaEmglawise g-ax na'gnakwaxs la'e gwa'Ia.
Then he finished. When he had fin- Wa, g a'x8lae L!a'SOIElaxs la'e elt!ed
ished, he went back home. When he q!a'xeda o6guGlaEm dzEgla'I. Wa, he'x'came out of the woods, he came to gidaEmRIa'wise e't!ed xE'nx£idxes gnExanother lake. Then he took off his Wuna'e qa!s le et!ed ta'xp!ala la'Ixeda
blanket, went out to the water, turned gwa'pe qa£s elflede gM6'p!Ena x 1A'lp!id.
round four times, and then dived four Wca, la'81ae elfled MO'p!Ena da'sgida.
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times. Then he finished, and put on
his blanket.
Then he walked, and in the evening
he arrived at the spring behind the
village. He sat down by its side, took
off his blanket, turned round four times,
and sprinkled his body with water. He
did so four times. Then he had finished.
Now it grew really dark, for night
was coming on. Then he walked, and
went to his house. Then he entered
his house. Wealthy went right up to
his bedroom and lay down. Then he
saw the white bird still sitting on the
mat. He fell asleep at once.
In the morning, when daylight came,
Wealthy awoke. Then he looked at
the place where the white bird had
been sitting. He did not see it there.
He only saw a pretty woman sitting on
the new mat.

Then Wealthy arose, went to her,
and said at once, " 0 mistress! I will
marry you. Come to my bed here."
Then the pretty woman laughed, arose,
and went to the bed of Wealthy.

Then she sat down on his bed.
Then the woman said, "I came to
marry you, for I have seen that you
have a strong heart." Thus said the
pretty woman to Wealthy.

Then the woman, and Wealthy, who
was now her husband, lay down. Then
they played together. The four atten-
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Wa, la'lae gwa'la, la'e 'nE,xEu'nda
yise&s 8nE.x£una'ge.
Wa, la'£lae qa's2ida. Wa, laE'm8lae
dza'qwaxs la'e la'g-aa la'xeda q!o'se
lax a'Lana"yaseda g-o'kula. Wa, he'x-gidaEm'la'wise e't!ed k!wa'g agE'lsaq qa8s
XE'nx £idexes 8nEx£unaI'e. Wa la'llae
mo'p!Ena xFi'lp!ida. Wa, la'glae xo'sit!ed
la'xeda gwa'pe. Wa, la'glae mo'p!Ena
he gwe&x-8de; wa, laE'xnglae gwa'la.
Wa, laE'mglae a'lax gid p!EdEx if'd
qaxs lE0ma'e la ga'nuPida. Wa, la'"lae
qa's8id qaes le laflaa la'xes g6o'kwe. Wa,
la'glae lae&L la'xes g6o'kwe; wa, h&natkulaEmIgItWiSe Q!o'inx-q!omgila la'xes
kwele-flase- qe8s le kuflg el1iCa; wa,
laE'm8lae do'qulaxeda "mE'lsgEme ts!ek!waxs k!wadzatlImae la'xeda 1efwa£e.
Wa, la'glae hesto'EI me'xFida.
Wa, la'glae gna'x rldaxeda gaa'la.
Wa, la'81ae- WsEX gide Q !otmx q!omg i81a
qass do'xgwidex k!wae'lasaseda 8mE'lsgEMe ts!e'k!wa. Wa, la'llae k1 es do'qulaq; wa, le'xaEmIEl do'guP11aseda
e'x sokwe ts!Eda'q k!wadzAl81ftxeda E'ldzowe e'8waeya.
Wa, he'x 8idaEm8la'wise Q!o'mx-q!omg-illa La'XUliI qals le laq. Wa, la'glae
he'x sidaEm "ne&ka: " ya q!a'gwide, laSmEn gEg-a'dLOs, ge'lag-a qEns le la'xEn
kwa81e'1asg in." Wa, he'x 8idaEnM1a'wiseda e'x-sokwe ts!Eda'q daI£e'da. Wa,
la'8lae La'xuli1a qaes le lax kwaRleflasas
Q!o'mx q!omg I8la.
Wa, la'glae k!wadzo'lila lax ts!a'g-ias.
Wa, la'flae 8ne'k eda ts!Eda'qe: " He'8mEn g a'xele qEn Ia'wadaos qaexg in
do'qulaemeg inLaxs h'k!wemasaes na'qayos," gnexIaeda e'x sokwe ts!Eda'qa
lax Q!o'fmxq!omg Ila.
Wa, la'glae kulE'mg alflaxeda ts!Eda'qe LEeWiS la 1a'wunEIne Q!o'mx'q!omggi
i,1A.
Wa, hd'x-idaEM';la'wise
he'x 8idaEm£1atwise aemaf-'
la. Wa,
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dants heard that Wealthy was playing
with a woman. Then the wise attendant went and looked at them. Then
he saw Wealthy lying down with the
pretty woman. He simply went away,
for the wise attendant of Wealthy had
not been seen.

Then the wise attendant cleared his
house and invited his tribe in. As
soon as they were all in the house, all
the four attendants arose and stood at
the door of Wealthy's house. Then
the wise attendant said, " We came to
iinvite you, Chief Wealthy, and your
wife." Thus said the attendants.

Wealthy and his wife at once arose
and followed them. They entered the
feast-house of the wise attendant.
The name of the wise attendant was
Wise-Body. rhen they sat down in
the rear of the house of Wise-Body.
Then Wise-Body spoke to his tribe,
and said, " 0 tribe! let us thank this
our chief that he has married this
supernatural woman." Thus spoke
Wise-Body. Then he stopped speaking.

Then all the ancestors of the HeavenMakers thanked their chief for having
married. Then the ancestors of the
DzalwadEenoxu tried to learn the name
of the pretty woman. Wealthy asked
[tried to ask] his wife, but the woman
did not let them know her name. Then
Wise-Body gave fern-roots to his tribe
to eat, The pretty woman ate them,

hlax'81da. Wa, la'81ae wuLa'xOaLE'leda
mo'kwe a£yi'lkwaqexs la'e aema'1ok!wale
Q!o'mx -q!omgf1a LEGwe'da ts!Eda'qe.
Wa, la'Olaeda na'gade E'lkwas qa'sSId
qaes le do'x8widEq. Wa, la'£lae do'x- 5
£waLE'lax Q !o'mx'q!omg i1 ixs kwale'Iae LEgwe'da e'x'sokwe ts!Eda'qa. Wa,
la'8lae W'Em la bas, qaxs k!e'sae la do'xgwaLEIe'da na'gade E'lkwas Q!o'mxq!omgi£8la.
10
Wa, la'"lae hd'x gida8meda na' ade
E'lkwa e'x £widxes go'kwe qa8s Le'glalexes g-o'kulote. Wa, g'i'l£Em8la'wise 8wi'glae'La, late- I8wi'fa q!wa'g allifeda mo'kwe aeyi'Iku lax t!ex i'laseda go'kwas 15
Q!O'mx q!omg_fla. Wa, I'la'e "ne&k'eda
na'gade E'lkwa: ''G.a'xmEnoexu LelglaIOL gTi'game Q!o'mxq!omg II' LEgWOS
8ne'xlaeda a8ylf'lkwe.
gEnE'maq!os,"
Wa, he'x £idaEm la'wise Q!o'mx,- 20
q!omgfAlla L.a'x£wIda LE"WIS $EnEf me
qaes le la'sgEmeq. Wa, la'£lae ho'gWIL lax k!we'ladzats!aseda nA'gade
E'lkwa. Wa, laE'mlae Le_'gadeda na'gade E'lkwas Na'nAq!ede. Wa, he'x-- 25
lidaEm'la'wis la k!wa'g-a`li1 lax nEqe&waGIiCaseda go'kwas Na'naq!ede, wa, la'Ilae
ya'q!eg-aIe Na'nAq!edexes g'o'kulote.
Wai, la'glae E8ne'lk a: " ':ya go'kulot.
We'g'ax ins :mo'glasoxda g i'gamaeya 30
qEnsaxs la'e gEg'a'dsoxda nau'alakwex
ts!Eda'qa," One'x'glae Na'naq!edeq. Wa,
la'glae q!we'Pida.
Wa, la'£lae lna'xwaeme g-a'laseda Le,glEgwag ila Imo8MEIk !Sa'lase_9 g T'Ema- 35
gyaxs la'e gEg'a'da. Wa, 1'glaeda
gatlaseda Dza'wadEenoxwe wax' q!a'q!e&staa'x Lee'gEmaseda e'x -sokwe ts!Eda'qa. Wa, la'Ilae wax- WULe' Q!o'mx'q!omg-i8laxes gEnE'me. Wa, la'glae 40
k !Ws he&'q!a'leda ts!Eda'qaq q!a8es Le'gEme. Wa, la'%lae Na'nAq!ede hamg'i'laseda tsa'k-use la'xes g'o'kulote.
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and she liked very much to eat the Wa, la'81ae he'x gidaemeda e'x,sokwe ts!Eda'q ha'mx 4dEq; wa, laE'mllae LO'maEl
fern-roots.
ax8e'xsdEq qaes halma'pexeda tsa'k use.
Wa, la'glae $wa1 ha8ma'peda le'lqwaWhen the tribe had finished eating,
they went out of the feast-house of laLa8e, la'e ho'qawEls la'xeda k!we'la- 5
Wise-Body, and Wealthy and his wife dzats!as Na'naq!ede; wa, laE'mglae
returned home to their own house. na'gnakwe Q!o'mx q!omg i18a LE Wis
Wealthy and his wife had been married gEnE'me la'xes g'o'kwe; wa, laE'mRla'a long time, then the pretty woman wise ga',a1a la ha'yasEk alle Q!o'mxlLE8wIS gEnE'me. Wa, la'0lae 10
q!omg i8a
was with child.
bowe'xOwideda e'x-sokwe ts!Eda'qa.
Wa, la'"lae 8ma'gyuIida, yise'da ba'a
Then she gave birth to a boy and
girl. She had twins. The girl had bagume LE8we'da ts!a'ts!adagEme; wa,
laE'mWlae ytkwi'ia; wa, laE'm8lae k !e£s
not lived long when she died.
ga'Ia q!ule'da ts!a'ts!adagErnaxs la'e 15

IE8la'.
Wa, he'x gidaEmIla'wiseda ts!Eda'qe
The woman wished at once to bury
enex,
qa wunE'mt!etsaeweseda ts!a'ts!abird.
the
stone
the girl by the side of
When they had finished burying the dagEme lax apsa£1e'saseda t!e'sEme
girl, the woman asked her husband to ts!e'k!wa. Wa, la'llae gwa'Ieda wunE'mtaxeda ts!a'ts!adagEme, la'ala'seda ts!Ecarry the boy in his arms.
da'qe axk-!a'laxes Ia'8wunEme qa q!Elee'desexeda ba'bagume.
Wa, la'lae- Q!o'mx q!omg la waxin
him
tried
to
carry
Wealthy
Then
his arms. Then he could not endure q!EVPe'dEq. Wa, la'£lae kl!egs be'bak!withe strong smell of the boy, for he me gwe'p!a.1a'saseda ba'bagume, yixs
smelled very strong of copper. That LO'fmae 1a'xup!a'laEl L!a'qwap!ala, yix
is called by the Indians " copper smell." gw6gyo'seda ba'k!ume ki'lp!ala.
Wa, la'"lae e't!ed wa'x e Q!o'mx q!omIn vain Wealthy asked his wife again
[and said], "O mistress! what is your g-i11a wULa'xes gEnE'me. Wa, la'glae
name?" Thus he said to her. Then Gne'k.a: " sya, q!a'gwide, a'ngwaxtLas,"
the woman said, " Do not wish to know One'x 81aeq. Wa, la'slae 8ne'k eda 'tS!Emy name." Then Wealthy spoke again, da'qe: " Gwa'Ilas gnexx qaes q!a'la8yosaand said, "0 mistress! do tell me xEn Le-' Eme." \Va, la'flae e'dzaqwe
where you come from, and whose daugh- Q!o'mx q!omg ila ya'q!eg-afa. Wa, la'glae `ne'k-a: "8ya, q!a'gwide, we'dzaEnter you are." Thus he said.
tsos ne'ha g a'xEn 'wI'dzas g a'yaena'kule
-a'ngwadzas xuno'kwa," gne'x £Iae.
Wa, la'glaeda x'x-sokwe ts!Eda'q ya'Then the pretty woman spoke, and q!eg-ala. Wa, la'£lae- ne'k-a: "Gwa'1said, " Do not try to find out where I las gnex qals q!a'laeyosaxEn g a'yalnakuIne.xcome from. Later on you shall know £lasad a'PEMLEs q!t'PaLE'laLOL,"
Olaeda e'x-sokwe- tS!Ed;a'qa.
it." Thus said the pretty woman.
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Now night came on, and then daylight came [in the morning]. The woman woke her husband. Then she
said, "0 Wealthy! let us go to the
beach on the other side and wail for
our dead child." Thus she said. Then
Wealthy arose and went with his wife
to the beach on the other side of the
village [site], and they sat down there
and began to wail.

Wa, la'8lae ga'nu}£ida. Wa, la'8lae
e&t!ed Ona'x Oidaxeda gaa'la. Wa, he'x "idaEmO1a'wiseda ts!Eda'qe gwe'x £idxes
f&a9wun1EMe. Wa, la'glaegne'k-a: t'*ya,
Q!o'mx.q!omglfe, we'xins la'xwa qwe'- 5
sadzOltsa£x qEns le q!wa'q!usa'la qaE'ns
g ina'1gwa'Ia£ya," One&x £lae. Wa, he'xgidaEmRla'wise Q!o'mx q!omgfla La'xgwid qaes le LOWIS gEnE'me la'xeda
apsa'dze-lisaseda gVolxudEmse. Wa, la'- 10
Ilae k!US£E'IS laq. Wa, la'Olae qllwa'-

q!uso'xgwIda.
Then they stopped wailing. Then
the pretty wonman spoke, and said, " 0
Wealthy ! listen to me, that I may tell
you my heart's desire [the way of my
heart], for I wish that we might go to
look for a wife for you, that you may
have two wives, my dear! I wish that
we might go to woo the princess of
Skin-Dresser at the edge of our world;
and if you get her, you will verily be a
chief." Thus said the pretty woman to

Wealthy.

Wealthy said at once that what his
wife said was good. Then he said, " 0
mistress ! just examine your heart. If
it is strong, so that you will not be
jealous of my other wife, then we will
go to woo the one you wish to be my
wife." Thus said Wealthy to his wife.

Then the pretty woman said, " Oh,
my dear! let us go home, and tell your
people (about it)." Thus said the
woman to her husband. At once they
both arose and went home.
Then they went into their house, and
the pretty woman cleared the -house.
Then Wealthy sent his attendants to

Wa, la'glae L!Ex£e'd la'xes q!wa'ts!e'na&e. Wa, la'glae ya'q!eg-aIeda e'x sokwe tS!Eda'qa. Wa, la'£1ae gne'k a:
"8ya Q!o'mx q!omg i8, wa'dzaEntsos
ho'Lela g a'xEn qEn ne'1esg a gwoe'dzasg-asg-in nA'qEk-, yixs One'k egfin
qEns le'Ens ala qaes gEnE'mos, qaes we'gILOS maele'ILoL, ad. Wa, laOme'sEn
onex- qEns le ga'gak!ax k!e'defas Ala'k-ila lax k !o'gwidza'sasEns gna'lax. Wa,
qEnso la'LEqe la£me'ts LO'maL laL gTi'gEmeLoL,")ne'xl1aeda e'xsokwe ts!Eda'q lax Q!o'mx-q!omgila.
Wa, he'x RidaEMnla'wise Q !o'mx-q!omgila e'x-ak Ex wa'IdEmases gEnE' me.
Wa, la'Rlae 8ne'k a: " £ya q!a'gwide,
we'g a a'Em do'qulaxes nW'qasyaqos,
qaxo h'k!wimasLos na'qaMex, qaSs kl!e'RSeLos ba'baMlaLoL la'xEn OnEmO'XuLa
gEnE'mL. Wa, laWme'sEns laL ga'gak !alxes wa'hagE'laos qEn gEnE'ma," gne'xglae Q!o'mx q!omg i2laxes gEnE'me.
Wa, he'x £idaEm9la'wiseda e'xsokwe
ts!Eda'q One'k a: " Sya ade', we'xfins na'snaxu qa£s we'g ILos ne'IaLExs g o'lg Ekulotaq!os," une'x 1aeda ts!Eda'qaxes
la'2wunE'me. Wa, la'glae he'x gidaEm
q!wa'g ilsa qa£s le na'£nakwa.
Wa, g Ei'M8E1na'wise la ho'gwiLa la'xes
g'o'kwe, la'eda e'x-sokwe ts!Eda'q e'xgwidxeda g-o'kwe. Wa, he'x 9ida,Em-
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go and invite all the men to come and gla'wise Q!o'mx q!omgli8la 8ya'laqaxes
a8yi'lkwe qa leks Lelglalaxeda 8na'xwa
listen to what the chief would say.
be'bEgwanEma qa g a'xes ho'Lelax wa'1dEmLaseda gp'gama£e.
Wa, h'x-8idaEMl'wise- g'ax 'w'!ktaeThen all the men came into the
Leda
8na'xwa be'bEgwanEma. Wa, he'house. Wealthy spoke at once, and
said, "0 tribe ! this my supernatural x 8idaEm8la'wise Q !o'mx q!omgi8lla ya'wife wishes me to woo the princess of q!eg'ala. Wa, la'8lae gne&k a: 4 £ya
Skin-Dresser, who lives at the edge of g-o'kulot, One&xygin nau'alakwEk- gEnE'our world." Thus said the chief to his ma qEn le ga'gak!ax k!e'defas A'lak ila,
tribe. Then all the men said, " Go on, yixs he'a g-o'kule k !o'gwedzasasEns
8na'lax," gne'x Plaeda g I'gama£yaxes g o'chief."
kulote. Wa, he'xgidaEmlla'wiseda 8na'xwa be'bEgwanEm 8ne'k a: "we'g a,
g I'gamO."
Wa, he'x idaEmEla'wise Na'naq!ede,
The wise attendant of Wealthy spoke
at once, and said, " Let us make new yixe'da na'gade E'lkwas Q!o'mx q!ommarriage songs, (let us make) four for gf la ya'q!eg-a1a. Wa, la'1ae 8ne&k a:
our chief, that we may sing them when " ya wa'g ax ins q!a'mtelax ga'gak-!olEmk !a'la lax mo'sgEma qaE'ns goi'gawe go wooing." Thus he said.
ma8ex qanu8xu dE'nxEla`yuL qEno'xO laL
ga'gak !a'Lo," 8ne'x81ae.
Then the song-makers sang the four
Wa, he'x RidaEm8la'wiseda negna'gade
songs. When they had finished the dE'nxIdeseda mO'sgEme q!Emq!E'mfour songs, then Wealthy spoke again, dEma. Wa, la'Wlae gwa'feda mo'sgEMe
and said, " Now, Wise-Body, (you) and q!Emq!E'mdEnma, la'e e'dzaqwa ya'q!eg-ayour companions get ready, that we le Q!o'mx-q!omg1la. Wa, la'"lae 8ne'may go in the morning." Thus said k-a: " WVia, we'g a xwa'na18idLEx Na'naq!ed L.WOS yu'dukwaq!os a yi 1wota
Wealthy to his attendants.
qEns la'lag ILex gaa'laLa," 8ne'x glae
Q !o'mx q!omg 1 axes a yi'lkwe.
Wa, la'glae gne'k e Na'naq!ede: " gya
"
Then Wise-Body said, 0 chief! let g i'gameP, we'g ax ins e't!ed dE'nx8ida
us sing again, that you may try the qaes we'g iLOs mE'ns8idEL yEx8w!'dEL
dance you are going to perform when la'xes gwe'g.i8lasLaos qEnso lal ga'you woo your wife." Thus he said. gak !aLO," Rne'x ae. Wa, he'x 8idaEmThen the song-makers sang again, and ila'wiseda ne8na'gade e't!ed dE'nx8ida.
Wealthy danced. Now they stopped Wa, la'flae yEx`wi'de Q!o'mx.q!omg i1la.
singing. Then the pretty woman got Wa, laE'MnIa'wise q!we'lpideda dE'nxEready. Now she took some travelling- lax-de; wa, he'x8idaEm8la'wise xwa'nalprovisions. Then the attendants also 0ideda e'x-sokwe ts!Eda'qa. Wa, laE'Mngot ready. In the evening they were gwaeaxmefd qa gyiWU'lXuLEs. Wa,a'nalae
all ready. Then night came, and those .ofgwaqaemeda e£yi'lkwas la xwa'nalEla.
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who were going to go far away fell Wa, lalglae gwa'leda la xwa'naLElaxeda
asleep.
la dza'qwa. Wa, la'glae ga'nuV8ida,
la'eda qwesgfi'laLe me'x8eda.
In the morning, when daylight was
Wa, la'8lae Ona'£nusOidaxeda gaa'la,
just appearing, the pretty woman arose, la'eda e'x'sokwe ts!Eda'q ia/x8wid qa£s 5
and woke her husband and his four gwe'x8idexes Ia'£wunEme LEgwe'da mo'attendants. Then they all arose. kwe agyi'lkwa. Wa, he'x 8idaEni1a'wise
Wealthy took four sea-otter blankets gna'xwa La'X8Wida. Wa, la'lae Q!o'mx and gave them to Wise-Body to carry q!omg i£1a axe-'dxeda mo'we q!a'sas[them] on his back, and he gave four gEm OnE.xuna'gya qaes ts!a'wes lax Na'- 10
marten blankets to another attendant, naq!ede qa oxLaa'xus. Wa, la'glae
and he gave four lynx blankets to ts!a'seda mO'we LEgExusE'm gnE2xune'l
(still) another attendant to carry on lax gnEmo'kwe E'lkwa. Wa, la e&t!ed
his back. Then he gave four bear-skin ts!a'seda mo'we gwalasxda'sgEm 9nEXgune'g la'xeda gnEmo'kwe E'lkwa qa 15
blankets to him to carry on his back.
6xi,aa'xus. Wa, la'glae elfled tsa'seda
mo'we L!eL!E'ntsEm nE.xune'g laq qa
o'gwaqa OLaa-2'xus.
Wa, la'glae ha'mtEleda e'x-sokwe
And the pretty woman carried her
boy, the son of Wealthy. The chief ts!Eda'qxeda ba'bagume, yix xuno'kwas 20
carried on his back the travelling-pro- Q!o'mx q!omg i£la. Wa, la'glaeda gi'visions. Then they started, and went gamae o'xLialaxes g-iwu'lkwe. Wa,
la'Olae- qa'sgida; wai, laE'mglae- InEXgUStta'
up the river of Gwa'ge.
lax was Gwa'ge.
Wa, la'Rlae mO'p!Enxwaese gnats qa'- 25
Then they went along the river for
four days, then they came to another yamalaxeda wa. Wa, la'"lae q!axeda
river. Now they left the river of ofgug1a wa. Wa, la'glae bas was Gwa'ge
Gwa'ge and went [again] along the qaes le eMt!ed qa'yamalax wa'seda Awi'river of the Awi'k.!enoxu, which is kl!enoxwe, yixe'da Le'gad6s No'xuns.
named No'xuns. They followed this Wa, Ic''gle mo'p!Enxwaese gna'las qa'- 30
river for four days, then they came to a yamalaxeda wa, la'e la'g-aa la'xeda
xcupe'se t!e'sEma he gwex-s g-o'kwa.
cave in a rock, which is like a house.
Wa, he'x £idaEmla'wiseda &'x sokwe
Then the pretty woman spoke, and
said, "0 Wealthy! let us take a rest ts!Eda'q ya'q!eg-aIa. Wa, la'81ae gne'k a:
here and stay for four days." Thus she " ya Q!o'mx -q!omg If. We'g ax ins 35
said; (and she continued,) "and let our x o's4d laqu qEns mo'p!Enxwaesexa
child stay behind here, for it is very far gna'la x o'saha laqu,"' gne'x 1ae, " wa, he'emes qa yu'lag aemeLtsox lo'xda xuno'where we have to go."
kwa-qEns amle'XuLo'x qaOs xE'nLElaa
qwe'salEns la'laaLa."
40
Wealthy said at once, "Just as you
He'x £idaEmgla'wise Q!o'mx-q!omg i1la
say, mistress, for you lead us in our £ne'k a: "IYxst!o'L, q!a'gwide, qaxs so'travels." Thus spoke Wealthy to his emaex a'xeglalaxEns qa'ts!enaeex," tne'x-
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wife. Then the woman saw many salmon going up the river; and she asked
her husband to ask his attendants to
catch in snares [the heads of] the salmon for provisions for the boy.
The attendants at once twisted small
branches of spruce-trees for snares for
the salmon. Then the four attendants
snared the salmon; and it was not long
before they had caught many. Then the
pretty woman began to cut the salmon
and to roast them. Then she finished.
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i1ae Q!o'mx q!omgfilaxes gEnE'm. Wa,
la'claeda ts!Eda'qe do'qulaxeda q!e'nEme k !O'tEla tS!E'lX a la'xeda wat. Wai,
la'glae axk!a'laxes Ia'OwunEme qa axkla'lesexeda agyillkwe qa legs x a'x Em- 5
gaema la'xeda kl!O'tEla qa g.iwu'lxuseda
ba'bagume.
Wa, he'x gidaEm£ha'wiseda aeyi'lkwe
la sE'lp!edxeda wl'swule sE'lpedEmseda
ale'gwase qaes x igma'yuxeda kWo'tEla. 10
Wa, la'llaeda mo'kwe aeyi'lkwa x 'I'mx'lidxeda kl!o'tEla. Wa, kleOs8lat!a ge'x9idExs la'e q!e'nEme axa'nEmas kWo'tEla.
Wa, he'x 8idaEmIla'wiseda e'xsokwe
ts!Eda'q xwa'P1dxeda kWo'tEla qaes L!O'- 15

p!edeq. Wa, Ila'8lae 9wal.

Wa, la'glae yu'duxp!E'nxwaese gna'1as
For three days they rested. Then
the pretty wOman spoke, and said, xWo'saha, la'eda 6'xsokwe ts!Eda'q ya'"0 Wealthy! let your attendants sing
q!eg-ala. Wa, Ila'£lae 18ne'k a: " ya
again your wooing song, and you dance, Q!o'mxq!omg il. We'g'ax'ox e&t!ed
dE'nx9idos a1yi'lkwaqos yise'da ga'gathat we may not make a mistake."
k!ak !a'la q!E'mdEma qals wd'giLos
yEx8wiTd qEns kle'seLEns LeCXLequlSL."
Then the attendants assembled and
Wa, he'x 8idaEMgl1a'wiseda a£yi'lkwedanced
to
to
and
Wealthy
qaes dE'nx8ide. Wa, la'q!ap!e'x9Id
began sing,
the four songs. Then they finished Ilae yExkwi'de Q !o'mx'q!omgfl£1a yise'da
singing. Then the pretty woman spoke, mO'sgEme q!Emq!E'mdEma. Wa, la'1ae
and said, " 0 Wealthy, take care when gwa'Ia yixe'da dE'nxEla. Wa, la'we start to-morrow! for it is really far g1ae ya'q!egaleda e'x-sokwe ts!Eda'qa.
Wa, la'glae gne'k a: " gya Q!o'mx-q!omaway where we are going."
g PlI, we'g a ya'L!aLEx qEnso qa'sgidLEx
I'nsLa qaxs a'lae qwe&salEns laflae."
Wa, lalga-e gwa'yaxsta la'xes xuno'Then she turned [her mouth] to her
son, and said, " 0 son! do not let your kwe. Wa, la'glae gne-'k a :
ya xun6'ku,
heart be troubled [bad]. Don't be gwaflax I gya'xsaemes na'qaeyos. Gwafla
afraid, only take care !" Thus she said ts!E'ndEk OL a'EmLES ya'L!aLOL, ne'nxto him. Then they went to sleep glaeq. Wa, lafglae gaaesto' mefxedaxeda
early in the evening. Now the pretty dza'qwa; wa, laE'm8laeda e'xsokwe
woman did not want to lie down with her ts!Eda'q kl&es gnex qaes kwaeli'Ie LERWIS
husband, for she wanted to lie down k!swunEme qaxs ne&k-ae qaes kwelifeLE8wis xuno'kwe.
with her child.
Wa, lafglae gaegn'staweda ts!Eda'qeEarly in the morning, when daylight
appeared, the woman arose. Then she xeda la :na'x £Idaxeda gaa'la. Wa, la'-
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woke her husband and the four attendants. Then they started. They had
not walked long on that day before
they found a quite different river. Its
name is No'xuls. That is the river
above Pilla Coola. Then they walked
along it. They walked for eleven
days. Then they took a rest. Now
the pretty woman spoke, and said, " 0
Wealthy! let us rest here for four days,
that your attendants may again sing,
and that you may dance, so that they
may really know these songs."

81ae gwe'x £ldxes fa'8wunEMe LEgWe'da

mo'kwe a yi'lkwa. Wa, he'x 8idaEmgla'wis la qa's8ida. Wa, la'glae kl&es
ga'Ia qa'saxeda gna'la, la'e e't!ed q!axeda
otguglaema'xat! wa. Wa, hd'EMgEl Le'- 5
gadEs No'xuls, yix was gnE'1tsaseda
BE'bxula. Wa, la'glae qa'yamalaq. Wa,
1a'Rlae 8nEmxsag ugwI'laxeda gna'laxs,
la'e e&t!ed x.o1sbida. Wa, laE'm8laeda
ex sokwe ts!Eda'q ya'q!eg,ala. Wa, 10
la'"lae gne'k a: " 8ya Q!o'mx q!omgTihl,
we'g'ax ins e't!ed mo'p!Enxwaes x o'sa1a
I cq U, qes we'g iLESOX e'tfled dE'nxE:idos
a8yi'lkwaqos qaNs yEx8wI'deLos qa A'la

lag-i1tsox q!a'PaLE'la1xwa q!Emq!E'm-

15

dEmMx."
Then the attendants assembled and
Wa, he'x £idaEm8la'wiseda aeyil'kwe
songs,
wooing
four
the
sing
began to
q!ap!e'x 9ida qa8s dE'nx8idcseda mo'sand Wealthy danced again. The pretty gEme ga'gak-!ak-!ala q!E'mdEma. Wa,
woman helped the attendants sing.
la'1ae Q!o'mx q!omg1la et!ed yEx- 20
Swi'da. Wa, laElm%1aeda e'x-sokwe ts!Eda'q la g igwa'laxeda aeyi'lkwaxs dE'nxElae.
wopretty
the
ATWhen they finished,
Wa, la'lae gwa4la. Wa, la'llaeda
man spoke, and said, " 0 Wealthy! for e'x sokwe ts!Eda'q ya'q!egaha. Wa, 25
four days you shall dance in this place, la'slae- Ine'k-a: '48ya Q!6'mx-q!6mgi?l,
and the attendants shall sing for four mo'p!Enxwa8sLe 8na'laLes yExwa'xdEmdays." Then Wealthy danced all the Laos la'xwa axgafsaqEns. Wa, 1a'8lae
time, and he stopped after-four days.
he'8mtnale8meda alylllkwe dE'nXElaxeda mo'xsa 8na'la." Wa, la'glae he&gmEna- 30

1ame Q!o'mx .q!omgi£la yExwa'. Wa,
la'slae gwa'1eda mo6p!Enxwaese sna'la.
Wa, la'!lae e&t!ed qa's4Ida. WATa, la'Then they started again. They
they
Then
glae gnE'mXsag'uwe gna'1as qa'sa, la'e
walked for eleven days.
la'g-aa lax k !o'gwidzasasEns gna'lax. 35
Wa, lac'gleda ts!Eda'qe qa'sgrd qa8s le
la'xeda he gwex's IE'nxEdzowe 8wa'dzo
sao'kwe. Wa, la'glae ha'nxs;i la'xeda
enE'mp!Enx sto kwa'xscs laq.
across.
found
woman
pretty
Wa, gTi'1PEm8la'wiseda e'x-sokwe ts!E- 40
the
As soon as
the hole one span across, she called da'q q!a'xeda RnE'mp!Enx5stowe kwA'x-Wealthy and his four attendants. The saxs, la'e he'x gidaEm Le'Vlalax Q!o'mxchief and his attendants started at once, q!omg 181a LE"WIS mo'kwe aOyi'lkwa.

arrived at the edge of our world. Then
the woman started, and went to what
looked like a green broad board, and
she looked through a hole one span
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and went to where the pretty woman
was standing. Then the woman said,
" Shout, and say, 'Halloo, there! is
there any one living here ?"'

Then Wealthy shouted, and said,
"Halloo, there! is there any one living here?" Thus he said. Then he
received no answer. Then Wealthy
shouted again, and said, " Halloo, there!
is there any one living here ?"`$ and he
received never an answer.

Then Wealthy grew angry, and said
to his wife, "Why do you ask me to
call here in vain when there is no one
living here?" Thus he said. Then
the pretty woman said, " 0 fool! don't
you know about obtaining something
supernatural? Don't you always do
everything four times? Now shout
again." Thus she said.
Then the chief shouted again, and
said, " Halloo, there! is there any one
living here?" Thus he said, but he
received never an answer. Then he
shouted again. Now he (shouted) really loud, and he had called four times.
Then a man came and looked through
the hole. He spoke at once, and said,
" 0 friend! what do you want here?''
Thus said the man.

Then Wealthy said, " I wish to see
Skin-Dresser." Thus spoke Wealthy.
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Wa, he'x gidaEmla'wiseda gI'gamase
LEgwIs a yi'lkwe la qa's8lid qaes le lax
axga'saseda e'x sokwe ts!Eda'q. Wa,
la's1ae gne'k eda ts!Eda'qe: "We'ga
8la'q!ug a'Ex la'LEs 8ne'x LOL: ' Ry, 5
k!wae'las gma'sa g-o'kula ?"'
Wa, he'x £idaEmglatwise Q!o'mx q!omgigla 8la'q!ug-aIa. Wa, la'lae gne'k a:
" 8ya, k!wae'las gma'sa g-o'kula ? " 8ne'x llae. Wa, la'glae kies na'naxgmeSEgwa. 10
Wa, la"'lae e'dzaqwa, yix Q!O'mx q!omigl£a gla'q!ug ala, la elfled Lnelkaa: "4 8ya,
k!wae'las gma'sa go'kula ? " Wa, la'slasxaa hdwa'xaEm nalnaxgMeSEgwa.
Wa, la'glae 9ya'k ilse Q!6'mx q!omg i- 15
£la. Wa, la'2lae gne'k a la'xes gEnE'Me:
" ma'dzes ;ne'k eLaq!os qEn wuV1me'
la8la'xusax k !iA'saaxEnts g o'kula laqu,"
gne'x 81ae. Wa, he'x gidaEm8la'wiseda
e'x sokwe ts!Eda'q gne'ka: "8ya, nEno'- 20
81;, 8wI'dzA9s q!a'lax lA'lOL!dgX Lo'gwa£ya,
kies la'LEx mo'p!Ena la'xes Ina'xwa
gwayiga'glasa? We'g-a, e't!ed gla'qug aIEX," One'x 81ae.
Wa, he'x 8idaEm8la'wiseda gT'gamage 25
e't!ed gla'q!ug-a1a. Wa, la'81ae "ne'k-a:
'i fya, k!wae'las gma'sa g-o'kulai ? " E£ne'x -.
glae. Wa, la'lae hdwa'xaEmxat! na'naxmeSE8wa. Wa, la'1ae e'dzaqwa
gl1a'q!ug-ala; wa, laE'Mglae cA'la hat'SEla; 30
wa, laE'mglae mo'p!Endzaqwa.
Wa, la'"lae he'x gida£meda bEgwa'nEme gax ha'nxsa la'xeda kwa'xsa. Wa,
he'x gidaEmsla'wiseda bEgwa'nEme ya'q!eg-ala. Wa, la'glae 8ne'k a: "9ya 35
qast, Rma'sos axge'xsdEsEgwaq!os ?"
gne'x -laeda bEgwa'nEme.
Wa, he'x 9idaEm8la'wise Q!O'Mmx -q!omgf?la gne'k-a: " ne'k En qEn do'xlwaLElex Ala'k-ila," 8ne'x £lae Q!o'mx q!omn- 40
g 181a.

Wa, he'x £idaEm;la'wiseda bEgwa'Then the man said at once, "I am
the one who is called Skin-Dresser. nEme gne'k-a: "No'gwaEm Ala'kilax-
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What do you want here ?" Thus spoke
Skin-Dresser to him.
At once the chief, Wealthy, said,
"Oh, my dear Skin-Dresser! I came
to marry your princess, chief." Thus
spoke Wealthy to him.
Then Skin-Dresser said, " 0 friend!
it shall be so, for I think very well of
you." Thus he said.
Then Wealthy called his attendants
to assemble. Now they all wore seaotter blankets, and his wife wore a lynx
blanket, and Wealthy wore a mnarten
blanket; and they all wore in their ears
large abelone-shells. Then the four
attendants began to sing the marriage
songs, and Wealthy danced. Now they
finished the four songs.

As soon as the four attendants finished singing, Wise-Body spoke, and
said, " 0 Chief Skin-Dresser! I came
to ask in marriage your princess for this
my chief, Wealthy, for we have heard
about you [your name]." Thus spoke
Wise-Body.

La. Wa, ema'sos axe,'xsdEsE8waq!os ?"
ene'x 81ae Ala'k ilaq.

Wa, hd'xolidaEm£1ra'wiseda gT1gamale,
yix Q!o'mx q!omgl18la 8ne'k a: "* ya ad,
Ala'kil, g a'xEn qEn ga'gak-!eNs kl&e- 5
delaq!os, gT'gamre," gne'x glae Q!o'mx q!omg iSaq.
Wa, he'x sidaEmlht'wise Alahk ila
Sne'ka: " gya qast, weg ila, qalxs XE'nLElaaqis ek la'xEn na'qa£e," gne'x £lae. 10
Wa, he'x gidaEmglt'wise Q!o'mx q!omgf18a Le'8lalaxes a£yi'lkwe qa q!ap!e'xgides. Wa, la'Olae gna'xwaEm la 8nExguna'laxeda q!eq!a'sasgEme 8nExguna'8ya.
Ta, la'glae gEnE'mas gnExguna'laxeda 15
8wa'lasx s
nEXuna'ya. Wa, la'1ae Q!o'mx q!omg i8la gnExguna'laxeda
LEgEXusEEmMe nExguna'gya. Wa, la'"lae
8na'xwaEm xO'gEXuseda awa'8we e'xts!Ema. Wa, la'glaeda mo'kwe a yillku 20
dE'nx8eda yise'da ga'gag ak !alayu q!Emq!E'mdEma. Wa, he'x 8idaEM8lftWiS8
Q!o'mxq!omg ila yExgwi'da. Wa, laE/m1 la'labaa'xeda M(o'sgEme q!Em25
q!E'mdEma.
Wa, g E'?lftwise_ gwal dE'nxEleda
mo'kwe a8y'lkwa;. wa, he'x 9idaEM8la'wise Na'nAq!ede ya'q!egala. Wa, la'81ae gne'k a : "g ya g ffgamal8e, Ala'k-il,
g a'xEn ga'gakl!axs kle'de1aq!os qag in 30
gT'gam0k, yixg a Q!o'mx q!omg i8lak
qaxg a'nu8xu laeme'k q!a'laxeS Le'gEmos, gi'game?," gne'x glae Na'naq!ede.
Wa, hex 8idaEM'1atWiSe Q !o'mx q!omg.ila 6Ygwaqa ya'q!eg-afa. Wa, la'81ae 35
Rne'k a: " 8ya, gT'gamO Ala'k il, laemEn
qadze'Laseq q!a'sasgEmE 8nEXgunaI?ya
mo'wa." Wa, la'£laeda &nEmo'kwe E'lkwa
la ts!a'seda mo'we q!a'sasgEm fnEXVu'ne
lax Ala'kilaxs ha'nxsalae la'xeda 40
£nE'mp!Enx sto' kwa'xsa. Wa, he'x
gidaEm81a'wise Ala'kila da'dalaq qaes

Then Wealthy also spoke, and said,
"0 Chief Skin-Dresser! I will give
you as marriage presents these four seaotter blankets." Then one of the attendants went and gave the four seaotter blankets to Skin-Dresser, who
was looking through the hole that was
one span across; and Skin-Dresser took
ne'xeLeq.
them and pulled them in.
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Then Wealthy took four marten
blankets, and said again, "O Chief
Skin-Dresser! I am holding these four
marten blankets ;" and then another attendant went and gave them to SkinDresser, who took these also and pulled
them in.
Then Wealthy took four lynx blankets, and said, "With these four lynx
blankets I will purchase the right to
carry your princess away [I lift your
princess]." Thus he said. Then another-attendant went and took the four
lynx blankets, and gave them to SkinDresser. Then Skin-Dresser took them
and pulled them in.
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Wa, la'8lae e't!ede Q!o'mx q!omgi8la
da'x Oidxeda mO'we LEgEXusE'M fnEX-$una'8ya qaSs e't!ede gne'ka: "8ya gi'
game Ala'kil, JaWmEn da'laxeqda mo'we
LEgEXusE'm gnEx)una'"ya." Wa, hd't!eda 5
SnEmo'kwe E'lkwa la ts!as lax Ala'k-ila.
Wa, he'x 8idaEm9lauxaatwise Ala'kila
da'dalaq qa£s ne'xeLeq.
Wa, la'glae e't!ede Q!o'mx q!omgi£la
da'x1idxeda mo'we gwa'lasx a'sgEm 10
gnExguna'ge. Wa la'flae 8ne'k a: "LaamEn we'g-Elilaseqda mo'we 8wa'lasx a'sgEm IfnEXguna`gya laxs kl!e'defaq!os,"
ine'x 8lae. Wa, he'x gidaEm81a'wiseda
8nEmo'kwe E'lkwa la da'x 8idxeda mo'we 15
gwa'lasx a'sgEm gnExguna'gya qa8s le
ts!as lax Ala'kila. Wa, he'x gidaEmla'wise Ala'k-ila da'x 8!dEq qa8s ne'xeLeq.

Then Wealthy took four bear-skins,
and said, " Now I will call this your
princess with these four bear-skin blankets, Skin-Dresser." Thus he said. Then
Wise-Body went and took the four
bear-skin blankets to Skin-Dresser.
Then Skin-Dresser took them and
pulled them in.

Wa, Ilae Q!o'mx q!omngi9la da'x- 20
gidxeda mO'we L!eL!E'ntsEm. Wa, la'glae gne'k-a: " Le8MEn Le'llalask e'
mO'we L!eL!E'ntsEm RnEx'una'ya laxo'xda k !e'de1aq!os Ala'kila'," ne'x 81ae.
Wa, he'x 8idaEm9la'wise Na'nfq!ede la 25
tao'tseda mO'we L!eL!E'ntsEMe 8nEXguna'£e lax Ala'k ila. Wa, la'ulae he'x"idalme Ala'kila da'dalaq qags ne'xeLeq-

Then Wealthy took the large abeloneshells from the attendants and gave
them also to Skin-Dresser. As soon as
he had finished, Skin-Dresser spoke,
and said, " Now you have finished, sonin-law, I will now go and call your wife."
Thus he spoke.
Skin-Dresser had not been absent
long, when he returned. Then he
called Wealthy, and said, " Pull these
dressed (caribou) skins through the
hole. They shall be the blankets for
this your wife." Thus he spoke.
Then Wealthy went to him and

Wa, la'flae e't!ede Q!o'mx q!omgla 30
axo'dalaxeda awa'swe e'x ts!Em la'xes
a8y1'lkwe qaes e't!ede ts!Is lax Ala'kila.
Wa, g.'I18Emgla'wise gwa'Ia, laWe Ala'k-ila ya'.q!eg ala. Wa, la'glae gne'k a:
"LaE'ms gwa'Ia nEgu'mp, laemEn la} 35
Le'l1alalxes gEnE'maos," gne'x glae.
Wa, k !e'sglat!a ga'Iaxs g a'xae Ala'k ila. Wa, la'8lae Le'f1alax Q!o'mx-q!omgila. Wa, la'"1ae gne'k'a: " We'g-a ne'xsodExg-a'da ala'gimk- qa 40
i nEX'une'ltsg as gEnE'mg-Os," gne'x81ae.

Wd, h6'x -1idaEM'la'wi's -e Q!O'mx

.-
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pulled forty dressed (caribou) skins
through the hole. When all the
dressed skins were through, (SkinDresser) brought a cradle with a child
in it, then he also passed a chamber-pot
through the hole.
Then Skin-Dresser said, "Take care,
and do not spill any of its contents.
Then he said, "This (child) in the
cradle is your wife." Thus spoke SkinDresser to him.
Then Skin-Dresser spoke again, and
said, " This mask for the winter dance,
to be worn over the forehead, shall also
go to you. It is £na'naqaualiI and
Ha'mats!a and Ha'yalik-ila1, and your
name shall be Ts!W'qaglas." Then
Wealthy thanked Skin-Dresser for what
he had said.
Then Skin-Dresser spoke again, and
said, " Now this Raven mask of the sky
shall go to you, and your winter-dance
name will be Flying-about-the-World."
Then he finished. Then Wealthy
whispered to his wife, and said, " 0
mistress ! (I feel somewhat as if) I did
not want to carry the cradle with the
child, for I am too lazy to go, and it is
hard work to carry it on my back."
Thus said Wealthy to his wife.
Then the pretty woman became angry
with her husband. Then she said, "Do
as you like." Thus she said. Then
Wealthy spoke, and said, "O Chief
Skin-Dresser! I shall come later on
and get my wife when she is grown up."
Thus he said.
Then Skin-Dresser said, " Bring her
to me with the chamber-pot." Then
Wealthy took the cradle and gave it to

q!omg 181a la laq qaes ne'xsalexeda
mo'xsokwe- ala'g-im'a. Wa, la'?1aeSwOmOsawe-da al;a'g-ime-. Wa, g a'xglaP-da xaa'p!. La'£lae kults!a'weda g ina'nEme laq. Wa, la'slae e't!ed ts!'*xsotse- 5
da kwa'kwats!Eme et!eda.
Wa, la'8lae gne&ke Alak-ila: "Ya'!alno qa kle'sesox tsa'9wix £9id6xda
q!o'ts!aIx laqu.2' Wa, la'81ae- Ine'k a:
"Yfl'Ems gEnE'moxda ku'lts!ax la'xwa 10
xaa'p!ex," Sne'x 21Iae Alalk-ilaq.
Wa, la'1ae e'dzaqwa ya'q!eg-aIe Ala'kila. Wa, la':lae "ne'k a: " LaItlax !g-a'da ts!a'qeweg'asO'x la'xes 8na'naqaualilina£e ha'mats!a LOEwe'da Ha'yali- 15
k-ilale; la'LEs Le'gadLEs Ts!aWqa.lase."
Wa, la'slae gmo'fle Q!o'mx q!omg las
wa'ldEmas Ala'k-ila.
Wa, la'£lae e'dzaqwe IAlalk-ila ya'q!eg-afa. Wa, la'Olae gne'k a: " LaE'mk'
laIg-a'da Gwo'dzEwigE'mEk- IOL. Wa,
h&'mnles Le'gEmLOse Q !wa'q!wasi8lalag.i'lise la'xe-da ts!e'ts!eqa,."
Wa, la'glae gwa'ha. Wa, laGlae'
Q!o'mx q!omg i8la o'pa1allaxes gEnE'me.
Wa, la'£1ae gne'k a: '" ya q!1a'gwida.
Hex gwex s ya'yaeqE'laxg a'da xaa'p!Exsdallak g ina'nEma qa£xg in q!a'msek- la Ia'xumala o'xLalaqEk ," lne'x lae
Q!O'mx q!omg i£axes gEnE'me.
Wa, U'lae sya'xsa£me na'qalyaseda
e'x-sokwe tS!Eda'qa qaes Ia-'wunEMe.
Wa, la'8lae ne&k a: Qo'slag aEma'x I
na'qa£ya," sne'x£lae. We, he'x ?idaEmg1a'wise Q!o'mx q!omgi1a ya'q!egoala.
Wa, la'glae gne'k'a: "4 ya g i'gameg Ala'k-il, aldzI'En'I la'x*in g'axL da'Ig in
gEnfE'mk, qag-o lal q!u'l2yaxRwidLO,"
ene'x £gae.,
Wai, he'x sidaEm8la'wise Ala'k ila ?ne'k-a: "Wa, ge'lag-atsox LE2wo'xda
kwa'ts!ex." Wa, he'x RidaEm'la'wise
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Skin-Dresser, and he also took the QW!omx q!omgThla da'x Oidxeda xaa'p!e
chamber-pot and gave it to him.
qa£s ts!a/wOs lax Ala'k ila. Wa, la'elae
e't!ed da'x '4dxeda kwa'ts!e, qaes ts!a'wi£xaas laq.
Wa-la'1ae ya'q!egaIe Ala'k-ila. Wa,
Then Skin-Dresser spoke, and said,
"0 Wealthy! you have made a mis- la'8lae Inelk a: ' £ya Q!O'mx q!omg-?I1,
take. Let me show you now how I laE'ms o'dzaxa. Wa'Entsos do'qwalax
make this your wife grow up." Thus qEn q!wa'xRIdcAmasexg a'da gEnE mhe said while. taking the chamber-pot gos," £ne'x 1a'exs -late da'x £1dxeda
and sprinkling (its contents) over the kwa'ts!e qa£s xo's8ides la'xes xuno'kwe.
child. Then she grew up at once to be Wa, hd&x RidaEm'la'wise la q!wa'x4ideda
alaEl la 'xSO U- ts!Eda'qa.
a really pretty woman.
!oimx
Q
Wa, he:'x gidaEmMa'wise
q!omWealthy wished at once, in vain, that
the woman would come back, but Skin- gPla wax 8nex- qa ga'xes e&t!ededa
Dresser said that there was no way for ts!Eda'qe. Wa, la'Glae ?ne'k e Ala'k ila,
a grown-up person to go through this k !eA's gwe'x £idaa'tseda q!u'l8yakwe la'xdoor, therefore all the women give sa laxg,a'da t!exi'lak-. H&'Er la'g ilas
birth to small children, for they must 8na'2xwaEm g i'ng inanEmeda Ema'8yuLEall come through there when they enter maseda ts!e'daqe qaxsg amma'e gexsa'letheir mothers when they are with g-adaxs late alc!k* ae'dzEnd 1a'x es abE'nMchild." Thus said Chief Skin-Dresser pe qas le bowe'xs," ne&x :laeda gi'gama0e Ala'k'ila lax Q!O'mx q!omgI.la.
to Wealthy.
Then the door closed, and the pretty
Wa, la's1ae a'mxstox wi'deda tex i'la.
woman spoke, and said, " 0 fool! I Wa, la'glae ya'q!eg-a1eda e'x sokwe ts!Eonly wanted to try you and see what da'qa. Wa, la'8lae gne'k a: " ?ya, nEno'you would say. You have done wrong. 10o a'£mEn gu'nx &'dol qEn dO'qwaLeXS
You did not want the girl to come. wa4'dIEmLaos. Wa, laE'ms o'dzaxa;
Now I don't want to continue giving laa'qos kles helq!a'laq g-a'xeda ts!a'you instructions." Thus she said.
ts!ada'gEme. A'"mEn gwa'q!EIa hd'mEnalaEm Lexs'a'lOL," £ne'x N1ae.
Now, the woman did not want the
W,la'glaeda tS!Eda'qe- !sa£'s
girl. What she wanted was the forty Idaxeda ts!a'ts!ada'gEme. He'El hd'no
dressed skins. She tied the dressed ma ax8e'xsdasoseda Ino'xusokwe ala'skins into bundles to be carried on the g ,ima. Wa, la'`lae yae'1tsEm da'laxeda
backs of the attendants. When she e'Ela'g ime-e qa olxLaaxuseda a0yI'lkwe.
finished, they took them on their backs Wa, 1 a'£la gwa'Ia-la'aAas O'xLEx8id laq.
Wa, la'glae qa's8ida.
and started.
Wa, la'flae nEma'Pida, -I'Em8lae maIt did not take them long, only eight figu8na'lp !Enxwaese Ona'las qa'saxs la'e
days walking, before they arrived at la'g-aa lax axga'sass xuno'kwe.- Wa,
the place where they had left their son. laE'm%lae L!a'"yuwe Le'gEmas Q!omx.Now Wealthy's name was changed. q!omg i'la. Wa, laE'm'laae Le'gades
Ala'k-ila.
His name was Skin-Dresser.
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When they saw their son, he had acquired a supernatural gift, -a large selfpaddling canoe. Then Wealthy's wife
said, "0 Wealthy! send two of your
attendants to fetch poles, sixty long
hemlock poles, and send the other two
attendants to go and dig spruce-roots
and (to break) cedar-twigs from cedartrees; for I wish to call at the village
of your father-in-law," - thus said the
pretty woman,-" for he always wishes
for hemlock poles, for roots, and for
twigs of the cedar-tree, for there are
none in our world." Thus she said.

Wa, la'1ae do'x8waLE'1axes xunO'kwaxs IFOma'e LO'gwalaxeda 2wa;'1ase
se'sExwaq icwa'k!una Wa, la'"lae One'ke gEnE'mas Q!o'mx-q!omg-i11a: "8ya
Q!o'mx q!omg I, gya'laqadzatsa ma- 5
"Io'kwex la'xos a1yi'lkwaqos qa lesox
dza'dzERwa la'xeda gi'lsgilt!ax q!wa'xRasa lax q!EL!EsgE'mg ustA. Wa, la'LEs
£ya'laqaltsoxda melo0'kwex a£y'lkwa
qa le'sox la'pax L!O'p!Ek aseda ael'wase 10
LERwe'da dEwe'xe, yise'da dEna'smise,
qaexgin gne'kek qEns le qe'lal lax
go'ku£lasas nEgu mpa, -ne'x -laeda
e'x-sokwe ts!Eda'qa, - qaxs he'imae
XE'nLEIa ax9e'xsdasosE£e'da q!wa'x8ase 15
dzo'xuma LEgwe'da L!O'p!Ek e; wa, he'£miseda dEwe'xaseda dEna'smise qalxs
k-!ea'sae- la'XEnuRxu aw!'8nagwisa," ne'x--

.lae.
Wa, he'x 8idaEm81atwisE Q!o'mx,q!om- 20
g,i11a eya'laqaxes atyi'lkwe qa le's
axge'dxeda gw0yA's gEnE'mas. Wa,
la'9lae mb'p!Enxwaeseda alyi'lkwe e'axElaxeda dzo'xume LESwe'da L!O'p!Ek e
25
LEswe'da dEwe'xe.
Wa, la'81aeda e'x sokwe ts!Eda'q
Then the pretty woman took cedar-

Then Wealthy sent his attendants to
go and get what his wife wanted. It
took the attendants four days to make
the poles and (to get) the roots and
cedar-twigs.

bark and made it into a rope, and she
measured the length of the stout rope
(so that it was) the length of the large
self-paddling canoe. She [just] finished making the rope when it was the
right length, the measure of the canoe.
TIhen the four attendants stopped.
After four days the attendants put
aboard the large self-paddling canoe
the poles, the roots, and the cedar-twigs.
Then they finished loading the canoe.
Then they went down the current of
the river.
It was not long before they arrived
at the mouth of the river of Gwa'£e.
Then they passed their house in the
night, then went on during the night;

sE'nxEedxeda dEna'se qags mE'lx "Ideq. Wa, laElmIlae mE'nsaseda L.E'kwe
dEnE'm lax wa'sgEOmasaseda 'wa'lase
se'sEXwaq xwa'k!una. Wa, WIREmlbe 30
,gWf'l mE'laxs la'e he&'1asgEm la'xeda
la mE'nyatseda xwwa'k!una. Wa, la'g1ae
Swi'2kt gwa'leda mo'kwe a1yi'lkwa.
Wa, la'glae mo'p!Enxwa!seda £na'la,
la'e gmo'xseda aEyi'lkwaxeda dzedzo'- 35
xume LEowe'da L!O'p!Ek e-ELwe'da dEwe' xe la'xeda 8wa'lase se'sExwaq xwa'k!una. Wa, laIllae gwal OmO'xsEla, la'e
he'x gidaEm8la yu'lx gid la'xeda wa.
Wa, la'slae k!es ga'Iaxs la'e la'g-aa 40
lax O'xsiwa£yas was Gwa'£e. Wa, la'"lae
he'g ELEmexes g o'kwaxeda la ga'nuLa;
wa, laE'mlae ne'kula, wa, la'81ae Ela'q
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and in the morning, when it was nearly
daylight, Wealthy's canoe stopped.
Then the pretty woman got ready.
She took the stout rope and tied one
end of it to the bow of the canoe, and
then she pulled it tight and tied (the
other end) to the-stern of the large selfpaddling canoe; then she took eight
dressed skins and threw them over the
stout rope, and she pegged them with
yew-wood pegs at the edges of the sides
(gunwales) of the large canoe. Now
she had made a house of the canoe,
that it should not let in water.
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Ona'x gidaxeda la gaa'la. Wa, la'glae
hE'nx gide ya'8yats!as Q!o'mx q!omg.Agla.
Wa, he'x gidaEmla'wiseda e'x -sokwe
ts!Eda'q xwa'na1gida. Wa, la'glae da'x 4idxeda LE'kwe dEnE'ma qa£s mo'x- 5
gwideseda o'baeyas lax a'g iwaeyaseda
xwa'k!una. Wa, la'lae ne'x8edEq qaes
1Ek!ut!d'deq. Wa, la'1ae mo'x8widEs
lax oxLa'yaseda cwa'lase se'sExwaq
xwa'k!una. Wa, la'glae da'x gidxeda 10
maefgugna'fe ala'g ima qaes gEXuSEq!E'ndes la'xeda LE'kwe dEnE'tna. Wa,
la'slae- Lap!eltseda L!eL!E'mq!e- LaebE'M
lax etwunxaeyas lax o'gwagaeyaseda
Rwa'lase xwa'k!una. Wa, laE'mqlae 15
g.okuya'1la leda xwwa'k!una, qa kle'ses

'lscAleda gwalpe laq.
Wa, la'gla-e gwa}e- axa'gyas. Wa, laE'm2lae x a'ts!axEle'da dE'msxe. Wa
laE'mglawis LO'ma 8wa'laseda x a'ts!ay. 20
W a, la'llaeda e'x-sokwe ts!Eda'x iLe'1alaxes xuno'kwe LEgWIS fa'8wunEMe LE2we'da mo'kwe a1yi'lkwa. Wa, la'glae
Rne'k a: "' Ge'lag-a qEns la'lag-i L.EX8e'da.
A'EmLEs ya'L!aLoL 8na'xwaEmLEs gI- 25
Rwa'laf se'xwa1 qEns ya'yaeni1 qEnso la}
laxsA'I lax t!ex i'laseda be'balnagawa8£yax.s
Wa, he'x 8idaEm'la'wise ho'guxsa
la'xes ya'gyats!e. Wi, la'"lae se'xgwida 30
Sna'xweda aE?yi'lkwe-. Wa, laE'm?lae_da
e'xsokwe ts!Eda'x na'naqaesilaxeda
xwa'k!una. Wa, la'blae la'ts!a la'xeda
1

Now she had finished her work.
Then the tide [of the sea] was going
out. It was very low tide. Then the
pretty woman called her son and her
husband and the four attendants, and
she said, "Come, let us start. Only
take care! You must all help and
paddle, that we go fast when we pass
through the door of the underworld."

Then they went into the canoe, and
all the attendants paddled, and the
pretty woman steered the canoe. Then
they went into the cave, and the attendants saw that the sea-water ran
through it; and they saw the bones of
men, many of themn, on each side of the
channel. These are the bones of all
who are drowned all around our world.
Then the large self-paddling canoe went
down with the tide.

As

soon as

xupe'se. Wa, laE'mGlaeda a8y1'lkwe

do'x8waLEla qexs tSEXusaItlaeda dE'ms- 35
x e laq. Wa, la'8laexaa do'qulaxeda
xa8xXEqa'sa bEgwa'nEmaxs la'e q!e'nEm
lax wai'xusutstagyaseda o'xsala, yix xa'qesawaeyaseda ?na'xwa 8ne?na'lasdana
laxo'x eWI'8Std'XSEns gna'lax. Wa, la'- 40
8laeda Iwa'lase se'sExwaq .cwa'k!una
yu'lxcsa laq.
Wa, g.illEm'?a&wise la'xsA laqe'xs
they passed through (the

8o3
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cave), Wealthy saw many houses. Then
he heard (people) at the houses shouting, and saying, "O Copper-Maker!
Copper-making-Woman is coming in
sight here." Then for the first time
Wealthy learned the name of his wife.
Then they arrived at the beach of the
house of the chief. At once two men
came, each carrying on his shoulder a
copper bar. They put one under the
bow [of the canoe] and the other under
the stern of the canoe, Then they
called many young men to come down
to the beach and carry the canoe up.

Then many young men came down
to the beach. They took hold of the
ends of the copper bars and carried up
the large self-paddling canoe, and put
it down at the door of the house of the
father of Copper-making-Woman, the
wife of Wealthy.
Then the attendants and their chief
and the woman went out of the canoe.
At once the chief called his son-in-law.
Then Wealthy and his attendants entered and sat down in the rear of the
house.
Then the pretty woman whispered to
Wealthy, and said, " Now, come, give
this canoe and the poles and the roots
and the cedar-twigs to my father as a
marriage present for me. H is name is
Copper-Maker. It is he whom you
called Q!o'mogwa." Thus said Coppermaking-Woman to her husband.
speak-

la'e do'x8waLE'l1 Q !o'mx q!omg iglaxeda
q!e'nEme go'kula. Wa, la'slaE WULE'laxeda gla'q!wala la'xeda g-o'kula gne'k a:
" 8ya L!a'qwag il, g.a'x8Emg.a, L!a'qwagilaeyugwak- ne'Veda." Wa, he'Em 5
a'We?LES g'ill q!OaaLE'le Q!o'mx q!om'g iglax Le'gEmases gEnE'me.
Wa, la'q1ae la'ga£lis lax L!Ema'esas
g,o'kwasa gT'gamaee. Wa, he'x £idaEmglalwiseda ma61o'kwe be'bEgwanEm g ax 10
8wi'kilaxeda 8na'PnEmts!a'qe k !e'k !Ewu'lxbune L!eL!a'qwakf!ina. Wa, la'lae
La'yabotseda tnE'mts!aqe lax aewa'bagyas W'giwaeyaseda xwa'k!una. Wa,
la'81aeda gnEmo'kwe La'yabotseda "nE'm- 15
ts!aqe lax alwa'bagyas oxLa'gyaseda
xwa'k!una. Wa, la'glae LeEfnts!esE'laxeda q!e'nEme haeya'11a qa g a'xes LElo'sdesaxeda xwa'k!una.
Wa, he'x 8idaEm8la'wiseda q!e'nEme 20
haeya'4a gax lE'nts!es qaes da'dEbEndexeda L!eL!a'qwakltine. Wa, la''1ae
l'sdetseda gwa'lase se'sExwaq xwa'k!una, qaes le hE'ndzolsas lax t!exi'las
go'kwas o'mpas L!a'qwag ilayu9gwa, yix 25
gEnE'mas Q !o'mxq!omgfI8la.
Wa, la'slae h6'x8wuItA'weda e8yi'lxu
LERwe's gl'gama£e L.EgWe'da tS!Eda'qe-.
Wa, he'x gidaEmRla'wiseda gi'gama8e
Le'glalaxes nEgu'mpe. Wa, la'glae he'x - 30
gidagme Q!o'mx q!omglIa la LEgWES
aeyi'1kwe. Ho'gwILa. Wa, la'slae k!us9atlila lax o'gwiwae1iaseda go'kwe.
Wa, la'£laeda e'xsokwe ts!Eda'q o'pala
lax Q!ormx q!omg 1fla. Wa, la'g1ae gne'- 35
k-a: "We'g 1Ila qa'dzeLaltsa xwa'k!unax
TLEfwo'xda dzedzo'xumex LE8 wa L!O'p!Ekex, wa yr'8mesa dEwe'xex la'xEn
O'mpex qaEf'n. He'Em L.e'gEmsoqe L!a'qwag-ila. Yu'Ems gw6gyo1wos Q!o'rno- 40
gwaeyo'xda gT'gama£ex," Ine'x glae L!a'qwag ilayu8gwaxes a'8wunEMe.
Wa, gi'l8EEmGlawise ,gwa'Ieda ts!Eda'qe
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ing to her husband, she went and sat
down at the right-hand side of the
house with her son. Then Wealthy
saw many seals crawling about in the
house of his father-in-law.

Then Copper-Maker asked Coppermaking-Woman [and said], "Oh, my
dear! what (kind of food) does your
husband eat?" Thus he said.
Then Copper-making-Woman answered him, and said, " He eats (this)
hair-seal." Thus she said.
Then the chief asked his attendants,
the sea-lions, to club the seals. The
sea-lions at once clubbed the seals on
the head. Then they singed them.
When they had finished singeing, they
carved them and steamed them. Then
they were done. Then they gave (the
meat) to Wealthy and his attendants.
Wealthy ate it at once.
Then Copper-making-Woman asked
her mother to get some crab-apples,
" for (she said) it has been a long time
since I have [not] eaten them." Thus
she said. The old woman went at
once and took a dish and put some
crab-apples into it. Then she put them
before Copper-making-Woman, who
with her son, at once ate of them.
Then Wealthy found out that they
were the eyes of men. Wealthy and
his attendants finished eating.

Then Wealthy arose. Then he spoke,
and said, "0O Chief Copper-Maker!
Listen to me [turn your ear to me],
chief, that I may give you (marriage

8 -I

snex xes a'gwunEmaxs la'e qa'sgid qa8s
le k!wa'g-alli1 laixeda he1k!odnegwihaseda g-o'kwe L.WIS xuno'kwe. Wa,
laE'm8lae do'qule Q!o'mx q!omgfI1axeda
q!e'nEme me'gwat g iyi'mg ili'1Ela la'xeda g-o'kwases nEgu'mpe.
Wa, la'slae L!a'qwag-ila wuLa'x L!a'qwag-ilayullgwa. Wa, la'glae gne'k-a:
ya ade', gma'se haema'yasos a'gwunEmaqos ? " gne'x ae.
Wa, he'x4idaEm8la'wise na'naxGma8e
L!a'qwag.ilayuggwaq. Wa, ld'81ae gne'k,a : "Yu'gma me'gwatex halme'sox,"
ene'x 8lae.
Wa, he'x gidaEm81awiseda gT'garnale
axk-!a'laxes aGyi1lkwexeda L!e'x8Ene qa
kwe'xgides la'xeda me'gwate. Wa,
he'x 8;idaEm8la'wiseda L!e'XSEne kwe'xExLale4axeda me'gwate. Wa, la'glae
ts!Ex i'dEq. Wa, la'glae gwal ts!Ex a'q.
Wa, la'slae sEsaxusgE'ndEq qaes q!o'leideq. Wa, la'Olae L!o'pa. Wa, la'glae
k a'x gidayn lax Q!o'mx q!omgfla I,E8wis aeyi'lkwe. Wa, he'x -IidaEm%la'wise
Q!o'mx.q!omg.igla ha'mx gidEq.
Wa, la'glae L!a'qwag ilayu8gwa ax.k!a'laxe-s abE'mpe- qa ax8e'desex t!E'lsa
"qaexg in ga'lek- la k !egs haIma'pEq,"
£ne'x £lae. Wa, he'x gidaEmgla'wiseda
q!u'l8yakwe ts!Eda'q la ax£e'dxeda lo'k!we qaes le tse'ts!otseda t!E'lse laq. Wa,
-la'lae k;a'gEmli1as lax L!a'qwag ilayugwa. Wa, he'x 8idaEm8la'wise hamxGl'de L!a'qwag ilayuggwa la'xeda t!E'lse
LEGwis xuno'kwe.
Wa, la'llae Gma'It!eg.aa'LEle Q!o'mx'q!omg.ila qexs gabElo'xst ayaaseIda
bEgwa'nEme. Wa, la101ae gwal haema'pe Q!o'mx.q!omg iPla LEGWIS aeyi'lkwe.
Wa, la'glae La'xulla yix Q!o'mx q!omgiGla. Wa, laE'mglae ya'q!eg,aIa. Wa,
la'glae Gne'k.a: "(gya gT'gameG L!a'qwag il. We'Entsos gwa'saatcAa ga'xEn,
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presents) for your princess." Then he gi'gameg, qEn we'g idzaLo6 qao's kie'told his attendants to begin to sing the delaqos, gTigameg." WSi, la'8lae- wa'xaxes a8yi'lkwe qa dE'nxgIdeseseda ga'gawooing songs.
k.!ak.!ala0yu q!E'mdEma.
Wa, he'x 8idaEmgIa'wiseda agyi'lkwe 5
Then the attendants began to sing,
and Wealthy danced. When they had dE,'nxgida.
Wa, la'g1at YEX8W!'de
sung the four songs, Wealthy spoke, Q !otmx qomg Ai9Ia. Wa, la'glat gwi'8leda
and said, " I give you as marriage pres- mo'sgEme q!E'mq!EmdEma. Wa, la'glae
ent this my canoe (in payment) for Q!o'mx q!omgi8Ia e't!ed ya'q!eg-a1a.
your princess, chief." Then he spoke Wa, la'glae One&k a: " LaOmE'n qa'dze- 10
again: " I give as marriage presents Lasg in ya'gyats!ek- laxos k1!e'deaqos,
these poles and these roots and these gi'game&." Wa, La'lae e'dzaqwa gne'k a:
cedar-twigs and these sixty skins." Thus "LaemEn qa'dzeLa1sg-a dzedzo'xumkLOgwa'da L!O'p!Ekik' L. ogwa'da dEwe'said Wealthy.
xEk-; wa, g-ame'seg-ada q!EL!EsgE'm- 15
g-ustak e'Ela'g imk ," gne'x glae Q!o'mx'q!omgfig1a.
Then Copper-Maker thanked him,
Wa, he'x gidaEm'la'wise L!a'qwagila
and said, " 0 son-in-law! please make a 8mo'8ias. Wa, la'glae gne-'ka: '4 8ya nEsalmon-trap out of the poles to-morrow." gu'mp, we'g-il la wa8x La'wayugwilai- 20
tsoxda dzedzo'xumex lax ½E'nsLa,"
Thus said Copper-Maker.
ene'x 81ae L!a'qwag ila.
Wa, la'glae gwal q!e'q!Eyida.- Wa,
Then they stopped talking, and Copper-Maker called his son-in-law to go la'g1ae L!a'qwag ila Le'glalaxes nEgu'mpe
and look at the river at one end of the qa legs do'xgwidxeda wa lax apsballa'sa- 25
seda g o'kula.
village.
Wa, he'x8idaEm8la'wise Q!o'mx q!omWealthy, with his four attendants,
followed him at once. When they ar- gli8la la la'sgEmeq ILEgWIS mo'kwe agyi'.rived at the river, they saw that the kwa. Wa, la'glae la'gaa la'xeda waxs
mouth of the river was full of all kinds la'e do'xgwaLE'laxeda o'xsiwaOyaseda 30
wa'xs qo't!aemaaxe'da Ona'xwa k-!6'k!uof salmon.
tEla.
Then the attendants said they would
Wa, he'x 8idaEmgla'wiseda a yi'lkwe
at once go to work at the salmon-trap gne'x- qags we'g'i ha'gnakwela e'axgedxethat evening. Then Copper-Maker da La'wayaxeda dza'qwa. Wa, la'llae 35
asked his young men to carry the poles L!a'qwag ila axk-!a'la la'xes hagya'1Pa qa
les 'wi'k axeda dzedzo'xume.
on their shoulders.
carried
the
men
the
Then
young
poles
Wa, he'x 8idaEmgla'wiseda haOya'18a la
on their shoulders, and Wise-Body drove gwi'gla gwe-'x idxeda dzedzo'xume. Wa,
the poles (into the ground). The (other) he'x 9idaEm81a'wise Na'naq!ede de'x- 40
three attendants tied the poles with Gwidxeda dzo'xum. Wa, la'8laeda yu'roots and cedar-twigs. Several of the dukwe aeyi'lku yifgaLE'lodalaxeda dzeyoung men helped them, therefore the dzo'xume yise'da L!o'p!Ek e LEFwe'da
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work at the salmon-trap took them
(but) a short time. They finished it
the same evening. Now the heart of
Copper-Maker was very glad on account
of his salmon-trap.
In the morning, when daylight appeared, Copper-Maker and his attendants went to look at the salmon-trap,
which is called xo'2los, and the one
called ma'lis farther down the river.
They saw that they were full of salmon.
Copper-Maker asked his attendant to
call loud to his whole tribe to come
and take some salmon.
Then the attendant called loud to
the tribe of the chief to come and pick
the salmon [inside] out of the trap.
Then all those who had him for their
chief came. Then they took out the
fish that was in the salmon-trap. Then
the heart of the chief -was really glad
Then
on account of his son-in-law.
they went home.
Then Copper-Maker spoke to his attendants, and told them to make a selfpaddling canoe of copper; for the wall
boards, and the roof boards, and everything about the house of Copper-Maker,
was of copper.

Then the attendants worked at the
canoe. They worked for four days.
Then they finished it. Then CopperMaker called his tribe into his house.
When they were all in, Chief CopperMaker spoke, and said,-
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Wa, la'I1aeda wao'kwe hagya'P8a g i8w.A'1aq. Wa, la'g-ilas 8nEMa'f8Id
la'xes e'axElaWelna8yaxeda L.a'wayuwe.
Wa, laE'm gwa'Iamasqexeda dza'qwa.
Wa, la'81ae LO'max £id e'k,e na'qagyas
L!a'qwag ila qaes La'wayuwe.
Wa, laflae Ona'x £idxeda gaa'la. Wa,
he'x 8idaEMgla'WiSe L!a'qwag ila LEOWe'S
a yi'lkwe la do'qwaxeda L.a'wayuxeda
,e'gades xo'llose, wa, la ma'lise gwa'g1isas. Wa, la'flae do'x8waLE'la qexs
lE8mna'e qo't!axeda k !O'tEla. Wa, la'glae
L!a'qwag ila axk !a'laxes E'lkwa qa Le'glaless ha'sElaxes 8na'xwa g o'kulota qa
g a'xes ax la'xeda k !O'tEla.
Wa, he'x 9idaEM8la'wiseda E'lkwa 8]a'q!walax go'kulotases gg'$amale qa
g a'xes mE'naxeda mi!ts!awe kl!o'tElaseda Lat'wayuwe. Wa, he'x 8idaEm'la'wis
g-ax "wi'81eda gg'adaseda gg'gama£e.
Wa, la'£lae k!u'ls?idEx ma'ts!awaseda
LatWayuwe. Wa, laE'mglae aWlaEl e'k-e
natqaeyaseda g'gama8e qaes nEgu'mpe.
Wa, la'Olae na'Onakwa.
Wa, la'Olae ya'q!egaIe L!a'qwag ila.
Wa, la'"1ae 8ne'k a la'xes a8yi'lkwe qa
we'g is e'axElax L!a'qwasgEma Se'SEXwaq xwa'k!una, qaexs lna'xwaemae L!a'qwe tsa'gEmas go'kwas LEgwe'da sa'las.
Wa, la'llae Ona'xwaEm L!a'qwe awi'L'stalilas g-o'kwas i !a'qwag ila.
Wa, he'x 8idaEm8l1aIwise-da a£yl'kwe
e'ax1edxeda xwwa'k!unaLe. Wa, la'glae
mo'xsa gna'las e'axElaqexs la'e gwa'1a.
Wa, la'llae Le'glale L!a'qwag ilaxes g o'kulote la'xes g-o'kwe. Wa, gFi'l£Em81;a'wise 8w!'£laeLa, la'eda g I'$amale, yix
L!a'qwag ila ya'q!egala. Wa, la'81ae
dEwE'xe.
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8ne&k a:
son-in-law! listen to me. Now
"8ya nEgu mp, wa'Entsos hO'Lela 40
married to my princess. Now g-a'xEn. Wa, -laE'mS gEg a'tsEn k!e'this self-paddling canoe of copper delex. Wa, la2mets lal oya'2yasElal-

"0

you are

use
as your canoe.

I will load it with these

g-a'da L!a'qwasgEmk- se'sExwaq x~wa'-
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coppers here, that you may give away k!una. Wa, laWme'sEn Rmo'xsa1qik
yisg-a'da L!a'qwak- qa wd'giL0s L!a'coppers.
qwaxodEL.
" And this great ceremonial for the
"q
W, Wame'sik- la'lg-a'da gwa'1aSEkwinter dance will go to you. Your le'da la'xeda ts!e'ts!eqa Hame&yalalLEs
dancer will perform the Salmon dance, se&natLaos. Wa, la'Le Lee'gadLEs Gwa'and his name will be Weight-Giver, and guntEge LEOWTS L!a'gEkwe. Wa, he'(he will have) red cedar-bark; and also 'miseda A'o2malaIe. Wa, h&'Em Le'the Chieftainess dance, and her name gEmse Ya'q!EntEme8g-i1a'kwe. Wa,
will be Made-to-give-Potlatches; and laWmes la'Leda 8nE'lagEm1e. Wa, h&'Em
the Goose mask will go to you, and its Le'gEmSe Ho'xa£wa'se LEOWiS L!name will be Ho'xewas, and (you will gEkwe.
have) its red cedar-bark.
" Wa, ha'g i lax E'nsLa, nEgu'mp.
"To-morrow you shall go, son-in-law.
Your name shall be Copper-Maker Wa, laE'MS Le'gadLES L!a'qwag-ila LO
and Copper-Maker-of-the-World and L!aWqwag ilalag ilISe LO L!a'qwalale LO
Copper-Dancer and Great-Copper and L!a'qwadZe LO L!a'qwag-ilayugwa LO
Copper-making-Woman and Copper-in- LWaqwaefe_ LE Wu n L 'gEMPe, YiX Q!o!House; and my name, which is Q!o'- mogwale. Wa, laE'mLe Ao'8malalEmlas
mogwa, and the Chieftainess's mask Ya'q!EntEniegg-ilakwe IOL. -Wa, yu'of Made-to-give-Potlatches, will go to MESaL!eL!a'gEkwaxsa nE'ngEmla. Wa,
you; and the Bear mask made of red la'LES L.e'gadLEs K a'k-alE'mk !ig-il1'se,"
cedar-bark, and its name will be Ka'- ne'xx lae- L!a'qwag ila la'xes nEgu'mpe.
k alE'mk!ig ilis." Thus spoke Copper- Wa, laE'mglae gwa'la.
Maker to his son-in-law. Now they
had finished.
Wa, he'x 8idaEm1a'wiseda na'gade
The wise man Wise-Body thanked
Copper-Maker at once for what he had bEgwa'nEme Na'naq!ede 8mo'lbs 8na'said. In the morning of the following xwa wa'IdEmas L!a'qwag ila. Wa, la'glae
day Copper-making-Woman arose and IE'nsaxeda gaa'la, wa, la'glae he'x gidawoke her husband and his attendants £me L!a'qwag-ilayugwa La'x8w!d qabs
gwe'x gidexes la',wunEme LE8wS aeyAliand her son.
kwe LOWIS xuno'kwe.
WdAa, la'llae e&t!ed 8ya'laqas a1yiflThen she sent the attendants of her
father to go and wake the young men. kwases o'mpe qa les gwe'x 8!dxeda
-The attendants went out at once, and halya'Ifa. Wa, h&lx£idaEm2la'wiseda
it was not long before the attendants alyi'1kwe la. Wa, k1e'sllat!a ga'Iaxs
came and said that the canoe had been ga'xaeda a8yi'lkwe £nex qexs IEgma'e
wi9xu staa'kweda xwa'k!u na.
pushed into the water.
Wa,he' £iaEm1awise 'la h6'xgwaWealthy and his wife and his son and
his attendants went aboard at once. ½xse Q!o'mx q!omg i1a LE WIS EEnE'Me
Then they started and went through LERwis xuno'kwe LOEwis aeyi'lkwe. Wa,
the door of the underworld in the la'81ae LExEle'sa. Wa, ga'xglae la'xsA
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sea. Then they came into our own la'xeda t!ex i'laseda bE0na'dzEgyaseda
dE'msx e. Wa, g a'xllae la'xEns no'sex
world.
gna'la.
Wa, he'x gidaEmglatwise le Q!o'mxWealthy immediately went before all
the tribes and gave away coppers to q!omgila ha'ngE£maxeda £na'xwa le'lthe chiefs of all the tribes. When he qwalaLa ya qaes le ya'qwaseda L!a'qwa
had finished giving coppers all around lax gi'gigama8yaseda gna';xwa le'lqwathe world, he went home to Gwa'le.
laLa!ya. Wa, la'llae gwal yaxusegstall'sElaseda L!a'qwa la'xwa awi'9stdxSEns
gna'lax. Wa, la'Ilae naIVnaxu lax Gwa'ge.
Then Chief Wealthy built a large
Wa, he'x 8idaEm81a'wiseda gT'gamage,
of
yix
to
the
house
Q !O'mx q!omgTla go'kwelaxeda
imitate
house, trying
Copper-Maker. Everything about the Uwa'lase g-o'kwa. Wa, laE'mlae na'house was copper. Then he finished naxts!Ewax* g'o'kwas L!a'qwag ila. Wa,
laE'mglae 'na'xwaEm L!a'qwe awi'gstalithe house.
las. Wa, la'glae gwa'leda g-o'kwe.
Wa, he'x :idaEm"la'wise yawix.ila,
Then he gave a winter dance, for it
was now indeed winter. Then his sis- qa'Laxs lEgMa'e ts!aYtwu'nxa. Wa, he'x-ter and his younger brother disap- ?idaEm'la'wise x is e'de wa'q!was LEOWIS
peared, and after four days his niece ts!a'Wya. Wa, la'£lae mo'xseda Rna'la,
disappeared, and then again his son la'e, e-'t!edx isge'da, y1 Lo'"le&as.
Wa, la'8lae e't!ede xuno'kwas x is8e'da.
disappeared.
Then all four had disappeared. They
XATa, la'llae Iwi'&Ia x isa'Ieda mo'kwe.
staid away a long time. Then the an- Wa, la'£lae pa'la le'da la x isa'la, la'alas
cestors of the Dza'wadEenoxu tried to k ik1i'l"naleda ga'laseda Dza'wadEenoxbring them back. They finished trying we. Wa, la'?1ae gwca kik i'18nalaxeda
to bring them back at midnight. In la gwal nEge'g.a!ya. Wa, la'lae -Ela'q
the morning, when daylight had nearly gna'x gidaxeda gaatla, lafe Q!o'mx q!omappeared, Wealthy was awakened by gfila gwe'x'ItsOs L!a'qwag ilayu'gwa.
Copper - making - Woman. Then she Wa, la'qae £ne'ka: ".ya ade', gwa'llas
said, " Oh, my dear! do not sleep. me xoL; g a'x£Emg a,he'k !alag-a'da xiThose who have disappeared .are com- sa'laxdg a'. H a'ga, Le'1alaxs go'kuing, making a noise. Go now and call lotaq!os," ?ne'x 81ae.
your tribe." Thus she said.
Then Wealthy arose and went about
Wa, he'x £?idaEMgla'WI'Se Q!O'mx-q!omawakening his tribe, (calling all) the gfila L.a'xgwida qa8s le gwa'yeL!Esa
men, women, and children to come into la'xes go'lgukulote qa g a'xes 9wi'£lae'La lax lo'bEkwas Ina'xwa8meda bethe winter-dance house.
bEgwanEme LEgwe'da ts!e'daqe LOYWIS
g i'ng ina'nEmE.
They came at once. As soon as they
Wa, la'glae he'x £idaEm g a'xa. Wa,
were all in, Copper-making-Woman g !PEMIa'qwiseagiaX 'wt1aexLa.x Wa, la'ltold the attendants to give batons to glaeL !a'qwag-ilayugwa wa'xa'xeda' a£y1i'1-
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all the men and [to all the] women. kwe qa ya'xgwidesesa t!et!E'm£yayu
Then she told them to begin to sing. la'xeda 8na',xwa be'bEgwanEma l, E2we'da
ena'xwa ts!e'daqa. Wa, la'£lae wa'xaq
Then they beat time on the boards.
qa gna'xwas t!E'msltd. Wa, 1a'2lae
t!Eme&dzotxeda t!Eme'dzo.
They had not beaten time long when
Wa, la'&lae k1es ~ge'g-fftf t!E'msaxs late
they stopped. Then Wealthy warned gwa'Ia. Wa, la'glae Q!o'mx q!omg.ifla
his tribe, and told them to begin to haya'L!oflaxEs g,o'kulote. Wa, la'glae
beat time again. Four times they did e't!ed wa'xa qa t!EmsVi'des. Wa, la'g1ae
so. They had not yet finished the mo'p!Ena he gwe'x 8de. Wa, klesgEmfourth time beating time, when the la'wise gwal t!E'mseda la mo'p!Ena
Salmon dancer came in at the door of t!E'msaxs g-a'xaeda Hame'yala}e g a'xthe house. That Salmon dancer had eLa lax t!ex i'laseda g-o'kwe. Wa, he'on his forehead the Salmon mask. Em Hame'yalale. Wa, laE'm axe'walaxeda Hame'yalafE'mle. Wa, la'Wlae
Then the Salmon mask went back.
la'wyak-Elhleda Hame'yalalEmle.
Wa, la'11ae e't!ed g a'xeLeda Ao'Then the Chieftainess dancer came
into the house, having on her forehead gmalaIe. Wa, laE'm9Iae axe'walaxes
the Chieftainess mask; and she went Ao'gmalalEmle. Wa, la'11ae he'ts!aliright into the sacred room. Then came l'la la'xeda E'mkwe. Wa, g a'x8Iaeda
the Grisly Bear, wearing the Grisly- Na'ne. Wa, laE'mglae sna'xwa la
Bear mask, all of red cedar-bark, for L!a'gEkwe NE'ngEm1as, qaxs klea'sae
they had no cedar-wood in the place of k!waxLa'we ax;a'sas L!a'qwag ila, la'g iCopper-Maker, therefore the Grisly- lase L!EL!a'gEXusa'yeda NE'ngEmle.
Bear mask was all made of cedar-bark.
Wa, la'glae he'ts!alil'ila la'xeda fE'mThen he also went right into the
sacred room. Then the Goose dancer kwe. Wa, la'81e elfled g-a'xeda 8nEcame, wearing on his forehead the la'lale. Wa, laE'm8lae axe'walaxes
Goose mask, and went right into the fnEla'gEnMe. Wa la'flae he'ts!aliftEla
sacred room. rhen they just sang la'xeda IE'mkwe. Wa, la'£lae a'1OEm
songs during the night, and they paci- dEnx1e'dEs q!Emq!E'mdEmasexeda la
fied them during the night. That is ga'nuLa. Wa, laE'mg1ae OyA'Iaxeda la
the end.
ga'nuLa. WVa, laE'm la'ba.
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6. The Dzo'noq!wa.

(One of the) villages of the first
DzatwadEenoxu was at Wuxe'dats!e.
The name of their clan was Wio'qumage, and the name of their chief was
K!a'de; and KM!a'de had a princess [a
girl], and her name was She-who-willbe-made-a-Princess.

G o'kulaOlaeda g-a'laseda Dza'wadEenoxwe lax Wuxe'dats!e, yixe'da gnE9me&maxLa'lex Wio'quma0e. Wa, la'glae 85
i:e'gade gp'gamaOyases K.!a'de. Wa,
la'8lae K!A'de kle'datseda ts!a'ts!2adagEme. Wa, la'lae Le'gatsox K !e'deleglakwex.
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When She-who-will-be-made-a-Princess became mature, they made a small
house for her after four days, and she
went at once to observe the taboos.
She only sat (there). She had no hat,
and she had no straps on her body.
She only had (a string) around her
neck, to which was tied the bone (tube)
for drinkiiig water and the copper
scratcher.
She sat all the time in the house,
her knees pressed against her breast,
and she clasped her knees the whole
[length of the] day. She arose (however) early in the morning before the
ravens awoke, and she also went four
times into the water every four days.
She staid in her small house for sixteen days.
Then she entered her father's house,
and (part of) her eyebrows were pulled
out. At that time her face changed to
(look like) the face of a woman. Then
she went into the water again four
times every sixth day.
Sometimes She-who-will-be-made-aPrincess walked during the day in the
woods. Then her father scolded her,
and K1!A'de said to her, "Oh, bad
woman, don't walk so often in the
woods, else you will be carried away
by the Dzo'noq!wa of these woods."
Thus he said.
Then She-who-will-be-made-a-Princess only disobeyed her father, and she
again walked in the woods in the morning. Then She-who-will-be-made-aPrincess really walked, and she went
far up the river. Then she saw a stout
woman.

Then the

stout woman

said,

"0

87

Wa, la'8lae g-il e-'XEnfleda, yix K !e'delellakwe. Wa, la'8lae mo'p!Enxwaese
gna'lasexs la'e ho'gwaeElsag i'Ia. Wa,
la'81ae he'x gidaEm ae'k ilax ida. Wa,
laE'mlae- - la W'Em la k!wagsa'; k!ea's
LEtE'mla. Wa, la'glae k !el'sgEmxat
qEx I'dEma. Wa, laE'm le'x aEm qEnxa'welaseda mro'kwahad'sases na'gayuwaxeda gwaIpe xa'qa LE£we'da q!ula'yuwe
L!a'qwak!Ena.
Wa, laE'mIlae he'mEnaIaEm k!wa'k!w6xta'liIa tEsa'Iases o8kwa'x a8e la'xes
dza'mne. Wa, la'glae k Epa'haxes okwa'x-aee sE'nbexeda wa'sgEOmasaseda 8neSna'la. Wa, la'laLa ge'gagustAxeda gegaa'laxs k!esgmae ts!Ex T'deda gwa'gwina. Wa laE'mgxa awis mo'p!Ena
laesta' la'xeda gwa'paxeda mo'p!Enxwagse la'xeda q!EL!Exsa'g iowe ?na'la la'xeda hodza'ts!as.
Wa, la'Ilae lae'La la'xeda go'kwases
o'mpe. Wa, laE'mglae k!u'lx TtsEgwe
aEna's. Wa, laE'm la'Wse go'gumaeyas
lax go'gumalyaseda ts!Eda'qe la'xeq.
Wa, laE'msla'wise K Wde-e-1akwe e't!edi- mO'p!Enal lagsta'l la'xeda gwa'pe
lax q!e'q!EL!ap!E'nxwaese gnalla.
Wa, la'naxwa la'e K !e'dee81akwe
qa'sa la'xeda a'L!exeda gneRna'la. Wa,
la'glae o'mpas gya1kl!alaq. Wa, la'slae
K-!a'de gne'k Eq: " 8ya gya'XsEM ts!Eda'q, gwa'Ilas xE'nLEl q!unalla la qa'sa
la'xeda a'L!e, a'Las q!E1Pe'tsoseda
Dzo'noq!wagxsoxda a'L!ex," 8ne'xglae.
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Wa, la'qlae K !e'd1eelakwe a'Em ha'- 35
t!Elaxes otmpe. Wai, la'?1ae elfle-d la
qa'sgeda la'xeda a'L!exeda gaa'la. Wa,
la'llae K le'defeglakwe a'lax gid qa's8ida.
Wai, la'glae la'xeda gna'lala la'xeda wa.
Wa, la'81ae do'xlwaLE'laxeda gwa'latsa'- 40
yukwe ts!Eda'qa.
Wa, he'x 9idaEm9la'wiseda gwa'latsa'-
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child ! come, that I (may) invite you,
that you (may) go to my house." Thus
she said. Then the girl said, " Oh, I
don't want to go to your house, for
I may be carried away by the Dzo'noq!wa of the woods." Thus said Shewho-will-be-made-a-Princess to the stout
woman.

Then the stout woman called her
urgently. Then She-who-will-be-madea-Princess started, and followed the
stout woman, and they went into her
house.
Then the stout woman spoke, and
said; " Oho mihistrehess! lehet mehel
nowhow ahask youhou whahat dihid'
theyhey doho toho youhour eyheyebrowhows toho mahake youhour eyheyebrowhows loohook soho prehettyhy ?" 1
Thus said the stout woman to She-whowill-be-made-a-Princess.
Then She-who-will-be-made-a-Princess replied, and said, " My eyebrows
were cut (to make them straight)."
Thus spoke She-who-will-be-made-aPrincess to her.
Then the stout woman said, "0 mistress! go and call him who cut your
eyebrows to please come to me and cut
hus she said.
my eyebrows."

Then She-who-will-be-made-a-Prinspoke, and said, " 0 great woman!
don't, else you will scream, for it really
hurts." Thus said She-who-will-bemade-a-Princess to the stout woman.

cess

yukwe ts!Eda'x gne'ka: "gya xunolku,
ge'las qEn le Le'lanEmol qa8s la'os la'XEn g-o'kwax," gne-'x glae. Wai, hdlx*8 i d a EmIgl a' wis e da ts! a't s !ad a gE me 8n e 'k* a :
"S ya, q!E'msEn la laxs g-o'kwaq!os, 5
a'LEn q!EIteltsolaxseda Dzo'noq!waxsa
a'L!e," 8ne'x1ae Kle'deI&lakwe la'xeda
wa'1latsa'yukwe ts!Eda'qa.
Wa, la'8lae A'Em ha't!Eleda gwa'latsa'-

yukwe ts!Eda'x Le'glalaq. Wa, la'glae 10
qa'sged qals le la'sgEmaee Kle'defeglakwaxeda gwa'latsa'yukwe ts!Eda'qa.
Wa, la'1l4e lae'1 la'xeda g-o'kwas.
Wa, he'x -gidaEmgla'wiseda gw;a'latsa'yukwe ts!Eda'q ya'q!eg.ala. Wa,d tlae 15
gne'k a: gyaha', q!aha'gwihi'dehe', wa"

ha'EhE'ntsoho's qEhE'n wuhu'Laha'ohO'L.

We,he'gih!'laha'soho'dzEho's ahE'naha'-

qoho's xEhE'nLEhE'laha'g ihi'laha'qoho's ahe'x -aha'g-ihi'soho's ahE'naha'qo- 20
ho's ? "1

ne'x

1laeda

8wa'1atsatyukwe

ts!Eda'qa lax K!e'def1elakwe.
Wa, he'xsidaEm2la'wise K le'defe81akwe natnaxSmeq. Wa, la'"lae gne'k.a:
" 8ya'a'nt!a'ndesasogun aa'nk," gne'x 1ae 25
K e'deIe-lakwaq.

Wa, he'x -8idaEm8l;a'wise-da, 1wa'1ats;a'yukwe ts!Eda'qe9ne'k a:

"g yaha'

q!aha'-

gwihi'dehe', haha'g-aha' Lehe'laha'glaha'xehe'daha'ahE'ntahE'ndehe&ts!ehe&no-

30

ho'xwahwa', qaha' g-aha'xehe' sehe&waha'xgehe'daha' ahE'ntahE'ndehets!ehe'noho'xwahwa," 2 9ne'x'glae.
'

Wa, he'x 8idaEmgl'1awise K le'defel:la-

kwe ya'q!eg-ala. Wa, la'lae £ne'k a: " 8ya, 35
swa'las ts!Eda'q, gwalla a'Las gugwa'Itsilaxot, qaxs W'lae WsEx i'la," 1;ne'x 8laeK !edeleglakwe la'xeda 8wa'latsa'yukwe
ts!Eda'qa.

1 This stands for: Iya q!a'gwida, wa'Ents6s qEn WuLa'6L. W6'g-ilas6dz6s aE'naq6s, xE'nLElag-ilaqos e'x'Eg-i'sa
aa'naq6s. Following the initial consonant and vowel of each syllable, an h is inserted, followed by the repeated vowel of

the syllable. The Dz6'noq!wa speaks throughout in this manner, but a few sentences only are given here in this peculiar

style.
a8ya q!a'gwide, ha'g-a Ue'81alaxeda a nt!andEts!e'noxwa qa g a'xe sE'wax"e'da a'nt!andEts!enoxwa.
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The stout woman only said, "0- mistress! I know that you are just now
observing taboos, because you just became mature. Now I will pay you
with these things." Thus said the stout
woman when she arose to take the hat
with the tassel of mountain-goat wool,
and the braided woollen arm-bands, and
the braided knee-bands, and the braided
ankle-bands, and the braided breaststrap, and the necklace of dentalia, to
one end of which two abelone-shells
were tied, and the woollen apron, and
the hair-ribbons (for tying the ends of
the braids), and the cedar-bark ring.
Then the stout woman came, bringing them. Then she said, " 0 mistress!
I am she whom your parents call Dzo'noq!wa. I will give you these my
rings, that you may also become strong,
and I will put them on you."

89

Wa, a'Em81a'wiseda 8wa'latsa'yukwe
ts!Eda'q ne'k a: " ya q!a'gwide, q!a'LElamEnLaxs he0maa'qos a'Ieos ae'k ila
la'xes g.ilVena8yos e'xEnt!eda. Wa, laCmE'sEn hala'qaLEsg"in gwilgwa'lak 5
IOL, yxe'da," 8ne'x1-laeda 'wa'latsa'yukwe ts!Eda'qaxs la'e L.a'xul1l qa!s le
ax8e'dxeda LEtE'm1e quLExLa'laxeda
p!a'lEmaseda 8mE'lxLOwe, ILEOwe'da yibEdzEwa'kwe p!alEm qe'qEXtts!ana8ya 10
LEwe'da yibEdzEwa'kwe q-qEx p!e'g avya L.ERwe'da yibEdzEwa'kwe qe'qExsidze LEwe'da yibEdzEwa'kwe qEnba;ya LEwe'da qEnxa'wa!e aLEla'k !ine
mo'xbalaxeda maetsEme' 6'xts!Ema 15
LEcwe'da pWItE8Mdgaee LEgWe'da k 1ilsk !ilg.iInwaeya LEgwe'da qEna'yuwe.
Wa, g a'xglaeda 8wa'latsa'yukwe ts!Eda'q gmadlaq. Wa, la'flae 8ne'k a: " gya,
q!a'gwide, no'gwaEm gwa8yo's gi'gaol- 20
ik lalnokwa Dzo'noq!wa. Wa,
gin qe'qEx i'lak- lof qa£s o'gwaqagos
'Ak!wimasa. Wa, lame'sEn axfa'LElOdLESik- IOL."
Wa, la'£lae LEtE'mtseda quLExLa'la- 25
xeda p!a'lEmaseda gME'IXLowe LEtE'ml
laq. Wa, la'glae elfled axge'dxeda
qEnbcae qaes qEXsE'mdels laq. Wa,
la'8lae e&t!ed axse'dxeda k!uts!e' tsa'pdE8ma qaSs qEn6'Ryude£s laq. Wa, 30
la'81ae e't!ed axka'LElotseda p!alEgmagale laq. Wa, la'"Iae e't!ed axe'dxeda
p!a'lEme k- i'lsk- ilg inwa£ya qa£s mo'xwaLElode:s lax oba'£yas sEOya'S. Wa
la'glae e't!ed axge'dxeda qe'qEx'p!e'g a8e 35
yae&bEdzE'waku p!a'lEma. Wa, la'81ae
qEx-p! gindES laq. Wa, la'8lae elt!ed
axle'dxeda qe'qEx-sIdzae qaes qEx.se'dzEndegs laq. Wa, la'"lae e&t!ed axWe'dxeda qe'qEx -ts!a'na8e yae bEdzE- 40

Then she put on her the hat with
the tassel of mountain-goat wool. She
took the breast-strap and put it on her.
She took the leather belt and put it
around her waist, and she put the woollen apron on her, and she took the
woollen hair-ribbons and tied them
round the ends of her hair, and she
took the knee-bands braided of wool
and put them around her knees, and
she took the ankle-bands and put them
around her ankles, and she took the
wrist-bands braided of wool and put waku p !atlEma qags qEX -ts!aWnEnde&s
them around her wrists, and she took laq. Wa, la';lae et!ed axe'dxeda aLEthe necklace of dentalia with the two lak.!ine qEnxa'waeya la teWtExubafla-

go
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abelone-shells attached to its ends and
put it around her neck.
" You will do this, and you will be as
strong as I am. These are my rings
(which I wore) long ago when I became mature, and therefore I am
strong. I will pay you with all of these
if you will go and call him who can cut
my eyebrows." (Thus said the Dzo'noq!wa.)
She - who - will - be - made - a - Princess
spoke at once, and said, " Let us start,
that your eyebrows may be cut, back of
my father's house, by the one who knows
how to cut eyebrows." Thus spoke
She-who-will-be-made-a-Princess to the
DzoYnoq!wa.
She got ready at once, and they
started. When they arrived back of
the house, She-who-will-be-made-a-Princess spoke again, and said, "0 Dzo'noq!wa! let us go now to the house of
my father, that your eyebrows may be
cut." Thus she spoke.
Then the Dzo'noq!wa said, " 0 mistress! shall I not be hurt by your
tribe?" Thus she said. She-who-willbe-made-a-Princess said at once, "0
Dzo'noq!wa! just come. They will
not hurt you." Tlhen they started.
Then they entered the house of
K !a'de. Then She-who-will-be-made-aPrincess told her father why the Dzo'noq!wa had come, that she wished to
have eyebrows like She-who-will-bemade-a-Princess, because her eyebrows
were pretty. Then She-who-will-bemade-a-Princess also said, "O father!
now call the one who cut my eyebrows,
that he may come and cut your (turning to the Dzo'noq!wa) eyebrows."

xeda ma8ltsE'me e'x ts!Ema qags qEnxo'degs laq.
"Wa, laE'ms hel gweg i'laLe qa8s
o'gwaqeLos A'k!wimasL. Wa, yQ'8mEn
qe'k ix E'laxgiAn ga'laynIg-in exEnt!ed 5
la'giIEn a'k!wimase. Wa, laemEn haIa'qasox I0L qa8S 10:6OS LE'glalaxeda
a'nt!andets!enoxwa la'xgin aa'nk-."

Waq, he'x -gidaEM81ft'WiSe K*!e'deleglakwe ya'q!eg'ala. Wa, la'glae gne'k a: 10
"We'x1ins qa'slida qaes hd'8meLos
a'nt!andesasoseda a'nt!andets!enoxwaeda a'Landgyas g'o'kwasEn O'mpa," tne'x Ilae K !e'deeglakwe la'xeda Dzo'noq!wa.

Wa, he'x gidaEmgal'wise xwa'na1Pida.
Wa, la'glae qa'sgida. Wa, la'Olae la'g aa
la'xeda a'Lana8yaseda go'kwe. Wa,
la'glae elfled ya'q!eg-ale K !e'deleglakwe.
Wa, la'glae ?ne'k-a: "fya, Dzornoq!u,
we'x ins lax g o'kwasEn o'mpe qais he&'MeLOs a'nt!andesasMk,e," 8ne&x glae.
Wa, he'x gidaEm8la'wiseda Dz6'noq!wa I&ne'k a: g ya q!agwide, k !e'dz.At!aLEn mo&masilasOLa, yisos g o'kulotaq!os," 9ne,'x 8ae. Wa, hd'x8idaEm9la'wise Ke'del1elakwe gne'ka: "£ya
Dzo'noq!u, .ge'lag a a'Emx k le'seLaqos
mo'masilasOL." Wa, he'x RidaEmRladwise
lax da8xu qa'sgida.
Wa, la'/lae h6'gw!La lax g o'kwas
K-!a'de. Wa, la'glae K e'defeglakwe
ne'Iaxes o'mpe, yixs he e g a'xiItseda
Dzo'noq!waxs la'e awu'lqElax aE'nas
KM !edeleglakwaxs 6'xgEgIsaes aE'ne.
Wa, he'x 9idaEMgla'oxaa'wise K!e'deleglakwe 8ne'k a: 44 gya attsao, we'g a
Le'llalaxeda a'nt!andesoLa g-a'xEn qa
g,a'xese a'nt!andesgid IOL."
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Then the chief started and called his
warrior, and the chief asked his warrior
to sharpen his stone chisel and also to
bring his stone hammer. The chief
wished that he should cut through the
eyebrows of the Dzo'noq!wa, so as to
kill her.

9i

Wa, la'glae qa'sgideda gT'gama!e qaes
le Le&8lalaxes ba'bak!wa. Wa, la'?laeda
gT'gamae axk-!a'laxes ba'bak!we qa
t!ix 8!'desexes

dzE'mwax a

q!E'ldaya.

Wa, hd'8mis qa da'lesexes pE'lpElq. 5
Wa,9 laE'mglae 8ne-'k eda gT'garnee qa
q!E'ltsodag ilsex aE'naseda Dzo'noq!wa
qa 1E0le's.

Then the man finished sharpening
his chisel. Then he started, and the
warrior entered the house of the chief.
Then She-who-will-be-made-a-Princess
said, "O Dzo'noq!wa! this, the one
who is coming in here, is the one who
knows how to cut eyebrows." Thus
she said.
Then the Dzo'noq!wa said, " 0 master! please come and cut my eyebrows."
Thus she said. Then the warrior said,
" Oh, my dear! I only don't want you
to scream." Thus he said. Then the
Dzo'noq!wa said, " I shall not mind it."

Wa, la'0lae gwal t!e'keda bEgwa'nEmaxes q!E'ldayuwe. Wa, la'&lae qa's- 10
8ida. Wa, la'£laeda b;a'bak!wa lae'L
la'xeda g-o'kwaseda gi'gamaee. Wa,
la'glae K !e'dele%1kwe gne'k a: "g ya
Dzo'noq!u, yn'Em a'nt!Endets!Enuxoxda
15
g;a'xex g-a'xeLE'la," 8ne'x 81ae.
Wa, h6'x 1idaEm8la'wiseda Dzo'noq!wa gne'ka: "8ya, q!a'gwide, ge'lag-a
wax8e'd ant!ande's8ed g a'xEn," ?ne'x 81?ae. Wa, la'glaeda balbak!wa gne'k-a:
" £ya ade', e'saeLEn a'Em gwa'q!EIoL 20
gugwa'1tsa"la'x6L," gne'x -81ae. Wa, la'glaeda Dzo'noq!wa 8ne'k a: "Wa'xdzaEImLEn.

The warrior said at once, " Now lie
on your back, that I may cut your eyebrows quickly, for I have much to
attend to." Then the Dzo'noq!wa lay
on her back, and the warrior went to
her and marked a line on her eyebrows.
Then the warrior said, " Now shut your
eyes, else you will see the point of my
eyebrow-cutter."

Then the Dzo'noq!wa shut her eyes,
and the chief's warrior put his chisel on
the upper part of her eyebrows. Then
he struck it with his hammer, and cut
through the upper part of her eyebrows, and the Dzo'noq!wa was dead.

She-who-will-be-made-a-Princess said, "Now cut off her head."
Then the warrior cut off her head, and
Then

Wa, he'x ?idaEm9la'wiseda ba'bak!we
sne'k-a: " Wa, we' illa t!ex ga'11LEx
qEn we'g i ha'?nax"wid a'nt!ande's-edOL
qa£xg In q!a'q!egEma'lek ." Wa, hd'x-8idaEmfla'wiseda Dzo'noq!wa t!e'x 0a'lifa.
Wa, la'glaeda ba'bak!wa qa'sid laq
qa£s xu'lt!edex aE'nas. Wa, la'glae gne&keda ba'bak!wa: " We'g l la p!E'IEma/lax, a'Las do'xbexg^in a'nt!andedza'yuku."
Wa, he'x gidaEmnla'wiseda Dzo'noq!wa
p!EIE'MX £?ida'. Wa, la'glaeda balbak!waseda gT'gamaee axga'LE16tses q!E'ldayuwe lax e'k !a!yas aE'nas. Wa, la'qlae
pE'lgEtotses pE'lpElqe laq. Wa laE'mglae q!E'ltsodEx ei'kl!ayas aE'nas. Wa,
laE'mllae E01e'da Dzo'noq!wax de.
Wai, la'f1ae Kle'delel,lakwe gne'k a:
"C ya, we'ga qa'x.8idEqu." Wa, la'glae
he'x gidaemeda ba'bak!we qa'x £IdEq.
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the chief asked his tribe
body of the Dzo'noq!wa.

to

Then the tribe made a fire in the
house, and they put the body into the
fire. Then it was all burned, and Chief
K!a'de asked his daughter [and said],
" Oh, my dear! did not the Dzo'noq!wa
take you into her house?" Thus he
said. Then She-who-will-be-made-aPrincess said, " 0 father! let us go
there, for there are many things in the
house." Thus she said.
Then the chief and his tribe got
ready, and they started, She-who-willbe-made-a-Princess in the lead. Then
they arrived at the house of the Dzo'noq!wa. Then She-who-will-be-made-aPrincess saw many dressed skins and
mountain-goat meat that was drying.
She took (all these things) at once and
went into the bedroom of the Dzo'noq!wa.
Then she saw a pretty mask. Red
cedar-bark was twisted all around the
face of the mask, (which represented) a
man, and on it revolved the nest of an
eagle which was sitting in the [inside of
the] nest. Then She-who-will-be-madea-Princess called her father, and her
father took it, and he named the mask

Nightmare-Bringer-Nest-Mask;
and (there were) a yellow-cedar blanket,
and a yellow-cedar apron, and yellowcedar ankle-straps, and yellow-cedar
knee-bands, and yellow-cedar wrist-

at once

gT'gama8e axk !a'laxes
go'kulote qa lEqwe'le&seq la'xeda buxs`o'x-daseda Dzo'noq!wa.
Wa, he'x gidaEm8la'wiseda le'lqwalaLaee la'qoli1axeda go'kwe. Wa, la't1ae
axLE'ntseda buxso'x das laq. Wa, la'9lae 1£wi'gla Ila q!u'lx -lida. Wa, la'glaeda
g'gainame, yix K a'de, wuLa'xes xuno'kwe. Wai, Ila'£lae 18ne'k a: "4 ya ade',
k!e'sas lae'IEmsoxda Dzo'noq!wax la'xes go'xdad? " Cne'x &lae. Wa, he'x gidaEmgla'wise Kle'defellakwe gne&ka:
" 8ya a'dats, we'x ins laqe qaxs q!e'nEmaeda g i'x g ae'Ia la'qe," gne'x -1ae.
Wa, la'glae xwa'nalgideda gT'gamaee
LERWiS g-o'kulote. Wai, la'slae qa'sl-id
g'tlabaee K !e'dele&akwe. Wa, la/0lae
la'g.aa la'xeda gooxudaseda Dzo'noq!wa.
Wa, la'glae he'x £idaeme K!e'defeg1akwe
do'x8waLE'laxeda q!e'nEme ala'8g-ima
LERwe'da gmETVmElq!Ega9e x lfEla'LEla.
Wai, hex 8idaEMgla'wise axge'dEq. Wa,
la'81ae la'ts!ali lax kwaele'lasaseda Dzo'noq!wax de.
Wa, la'9lae do'xgwaLE'laxeda e'k-e
yIxu'mla 8mEle'9staa'xuglaeda L!a'gEkwe
lax awT'gstas go'guma£yaseda bEgwa'nEMgEmle. Wa, la'81ae xfllp!EqE'leda
qE'lxats!aseda kwe'kwe k!wa'Ia lax
ots!a'waseda qE'lxats!e. Wa, he'x gidaEm91a'wise Kl e'deIeOlakwe Le'glalaxes
o'mpe. Wa, la'glae o'mpas ax9e'dEq.
Wa, laE'm11ae he'x gidaEm Le'gadesa

burn the Wa, la'"1aeda
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yixu'mlas Ha'manekwila QE'lxasEMnI,
LEwe'da k!o'baewase fnElxuna'1ya LE- 35
gwe'da k lothbwase tsaVpa LEgWIs klo'ba£wase yae'xusidzaYya LEgwe'da klo'babands. Then K!A'de took them and 8wase yae'x Up!ega8ya LEgwe'da k!o'(also) much tallow. Then they came baewase yae'xuts!a1naeya. Wa, laE'ni1ae
axge'de K!a'daq ]EgWe'da q!enEme 40
home.
ya'sEkwa. Wa, g.a'x8Em%1ae nd'gnakwa.
Wa, he'x gidaEm8la'wise Kla'de Le'IEThen he called his tribe. It was the
summer season, not the winter-dance laxes g-o'kulot. Wa, laE'm8lae ba'xusa,
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Then he gave away the
dressed skins which he had taken from
the house of the Dzo'noq!wa. Then
She-who will be made a Princess re-

season.

-

-

-

-

-

ceived the name She-who-will-be-soughtafter, and Kl!'de had the name of
Dzo'noq!wa Chief, for he had obtained
by murder the Nightmare-Bringer-NestMask and the clothes and dressed skins,

and the clothes of the maturing girl,
and for this reason the clan Wio'quma8e
has a great name. It means " the very
first ones." That is the end.

kOe£s£lae ts!e'ts!eqa;

wa,

laE'm8lae p!ES-

81'tseda ala'g ime, yix IenEma'nEmas
lax g o'xudaseda Dzo'noq!waxde. Wa,
laE'm8lae Le'gade K* !e'dele8lakwas
Wa, la'£lae 5
KuInxulaso6gwiulakwe.
iLe'gade K* !A'dais Dzo'noq!wa GT'gama8ya qaxs lEWma'e kwe'xanEmaxeda
Ha'manekwila QE'lxasEmIa LEWwe'da
da'Idanaxwe LE8we'da e'Ela'g1me LEOwe'da gwe'Igwa'laseda g atla e'xEnta. 10
Wa, he"Em la'gilas 'wa'lase Le'gEmaseda :nEOme'maxeda Wio'quma£e.
H6'Em gwi'balaa'tse g a'labegs lax
8na'xwa. Wa, laE'm la'ba.

II. TRADITIONS OF THE

DENAIXDAEXU.

i. Dza'wadalalis (Always-living-at-Olachen-Place).

Q!a'neqellaku came to Olachen-Place
to marry the princess of Always-livingat-Olachen-Place. Then he went towards Da'qos. Then somebody called
him. "Wlhere are you going?" was
said to Q!aWneqe8Iaku by the tribe.
Then Q!aWneqelaku replied, " I come
to marry the princess of Always-livingat-Olachen-Place."-" Oh, I wish you
would die !" was said to Q!aWneqelaku.
Then Q!aWneqellaku was angry,, (and
said,) " Go ashore, that I may play with
them." Then he went ashore. Q!a'neqeglaku only raised his hand. Then
he transformed these people into birds.
Then he took the birds back and transformed them into deer. "You will be
the deer of later generations of men."
Then QVaIneqe8laku paddled again.
Then somebody called him at G.io'x.
" Where are you going?" was said to
Q!aWneqe8laku by the tribe. Then
Q!aWneqeslaku replied, " We are going to
marry the princess of Always-living-at-

Olachen-Place."
Then they said, " Oh, my dear, take
care ! The bones of those who try to
marry the princess of Always-livingat-Olachen-Place are piled up high."
Thus said the tribe. Then Qa'neqeglaku said, "Go ashore there!" Then
he went ashore. Q!alneqeIlaku put mussels and roasted salmon into the water,
and therefore there are many mussels
and salmon (at this place).
Then he paddled again, and arrived
at A'x,atb&`. Then some one called
him. "Where are you going?)" was

La'laaelae Q!a'neqe8laku lax Dza'wade
ga'gak!ax k!e'deIas Dza'wadalalis.
La'glae lae'LEla la'xox axa'xs Da'qos.
La'glae 9la'guiGnoegso: i"sMa'IneLas laeLEl'i," gne'xsoglae Q!a'neqe1akwasa
go'kula.
La'flae na'nax8ma8e Q!Waneqe9laku:
"Ga' ak*!aLEno'xwax k!e'deIas Dza'wadalal'is." "- Ilyi, ha'£SlEglb'L, " gne'x -so10
glat!a Q!a'neqe81aku.
La'"lae ts!E'nkwe Q!aWneqelaku :
" 'Legstalas laq qEn a'mPides."' La'glae a'Legsta. A'EnYlawis p!a'g ustases
a£yaeso', yix Q!aIneqelaku, la'glae ts!e'k!ux lidamasxa be'bEgwanEmx de. La'- 15
81ae e'ttxwaxa ts!e'k!we. La'glae $'
wasgidamasEq. "Wa, wa, la'LEs ge'wasLas a'ILa bEgwa'nEmL."
La'gla!xaa se'x wide Q !a'neqeglaku.
a'- 20
La'glae 1la'guignoe&so lax Gio'x:
gmeLas laeLEla'i " ne 'x s&1ae Q!a'neqeglakwasa go'kula. La'1ae na'nax8ma8e
Q!aIneqe9laku: " GaIgak.!aLEnofxu Iax
k!e'de1as Dza'wadalalis."

La'"lae ?ne'k a: " Add, ya'L!Afno, A'Em- 25
glaola gwo'lasgEmlisox xa'qesawaiyaxsa
wax na'xwd g aeya'lax k!e'deIas Dza'wadalalis," ne'x -glaeda g-o'kula. La'glae
ya'q!eg ate Q!a'neqelaku: " A'Le&stalas
laq." La'glae a'Legsta. He'x £idagma 30
a'EM91awise Q!a'neqeE:lakwe g-IstEndxa
lae's LE?wa' L!O'bEku. H&'EmRIawis la'gilfts q!WnEme 81a'sas LE8wa' k!(o'tEla.

La'gla!xaa se'xgwida. La'glae la'g-aa
lax A'x atbe8. La'8alxaa gla'gwignowe&- 35
Sso laq: "9ma'gmeLas laeLlaEi"i ne'x so-
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said to Q!a'neqe8Iaku by the tribe.
Then Q!aWneqe9laku replied, "We are
going to marry the princess of Alwaysliving at Olachen-Place."
" Oh, my dear! look at my present
condition. All my princes are dead
who tried to marry her to whom you
are going." Then Q!aWneqelaku went
ashore. Q!aWneqelaku put into the
water at once mussels and roasted
salmon. Therefore there are many
mussels and salmon at A'x-atbes.
Then he paddled, and arrived at
Copper-Bottom. Then he saw much
smoke on the other side. Then he
went across to the village. What
should he see but a Goose steaming
clover-roots.
Then Q!afneqeIlaku took the cloverroots that she was steaming. But she
had already smelled the old man. Then
she said, " What may Q!aWneqe-laku be
doing here? I smell Q!/neqe8laku." He
had taken away what she was steaming.
Then the woman felt around for the
clover-roots. "Who has taken my
roots ?" (she said.) Then Q!a'neqelaku asked, " What! Are you blind?"
" I am blind," replied the Goose.
Then Q!aWneqeYlaku took some gum
and chewed it. Then he spit into the
eye of the blind (woman). Then
Q!atneqeIlaku asked the Goose, "Can
you see now ?" "Yes, I can," said
the Goose.
Then she said, "Beware, Q!a'neqeSlak" ! Take care of yourself!" Thus
he was told by the Goose.
Then he started, and he went to the
Duck, who was just the same. The
Duck was also blind. Then Q!a'neqe£1aku spit into her eye, and she recovered her eyesight.
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aeQ !a'neqqlakwasa g-o'kula. La'"lae
na'naxgmage Q!aIneqe9laku: "Ga'gak !aLEnogxwax k!e'deIas Dza'wadalalis."

"&ya, ada', do'xgpin la'gin gwgwx sa£ya£s la. La8me gw!'"wu'lEn LOLaE'l- 5
gamexxdaEnxa wax da ga'gak1axes la'laaos." La'glae Q !a'neqe?-laku a!'Lelsta.
He'x 8idaEmgla'Wiise Q!a'neqe9laku k !agsta'lax -Idxa gla&'s LE9wa L!oIbEku. La'g'ilas q!e'nEmle la'sas LEgwa' k !o'tEla 10
lax A'x -atbale.
La'£1ae se'xtwida. La'"lae la'goaa lax
L!a'qwa9xsdElIs. La'8lae do'qulaxa q!enEm kwa'xila lax apso'tas. La'8lae la'gwil la'xa g-o'kula. gMa'SLe la'WiSeS I'D
SnEk a'eda nExa'qaxa LEX OSE'M.

La'glae Q!aWneqelaku da'x 8id la'xa
LEX s1'm RnEkfa'sE8wa. LaE'm'laLe'da
IEk!wa'ne me'sElaq. La'"lae gne'ka:
"8mas la'g ilsllaxa'nawese Q!a'neqeqlakwa? Q!a'nexp!alaEn me'dzEa." Laa'mx-de da'x:id la'xa gnEk-a'.
La'glae p!e'xIwideda tS!Eda'qaxes
.LEX'SE M. "A'ngwa ax8e'ddXEn xaa'laxda wa'wulakesla?" La'"lae wuLa'
Q!aneqe8aku : " rma'sas, p!Ep!a'sasa ?"
-"P !Ep;!a'SEn, " gne'x glatfleda nEX a'q.
La'glae Q!aWneqetlaku ax8e'dxa gw6le'k- qa!s gwa'gulxilax 8Ideq. L:a'8lae
kwe'stodxa p!Ep!a's. La'glae wuLe'
Q!a'neqe8Iaxuxa nExatq: " LE8mags do'qulaa ? " "La£ME'n, gne'x £Iaeda nExa'q.
La'Vlae gne&k a: "Haya'L!O&la'sE&we
Q!a'neqeIlaku qa!s ya'L!owe," 8ne'x so-

20
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30

35
81aesa nExa'q.
La'slae qa'sgida. La'8lae la'xa hd'8maRxat! gwe'gilexa Ia'Ik'!u. P!Ep! a'SEMglaxae'da
ka'ukt!u. La'mlae Q !a'neqedaaku
40
kwe'kustodEq. LaElm dix -'ltda.
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Then he came to a woman who was
making a canoe. Q!aWneqeglaku pinched
the feet of the child in the cradle (that
was standing near her). Then the
child began to cry. The woman, whose
name was Carrying-on-Back, spoke, and
said, " Do not touch my child, that has
never cried."
Then she cut a hole through the
canoe that she was making. Q!a'neqeI1aku said, "What! Can't you see?"
-" I cannot see, my dear," said the
woman, on her part. Then Q!aneqe_8laku spit into her eye. Then she recovered her eyesight.
Then the woman asked Q!Waneqe£laku, "What are you about?" "I am
going to marry the princess of Alwaysliving-at-Olachen-Place." -" Take care,
my dear! (she said,) the princess of
Always - living - at - Olachen - Place has
teeth in her vagina. Take my stone
chisel and grind them, and break the
teeth of her vagina, when you lie down
with her for the first time." Then
she rubbed his back with a stone, and
gave him the masks of the Wren, the
Deer, the Mountain-goat, and the Grisly
Bear.
Then Qn!aneqe8laku started to go to
her who was to be his wife. He borrowed the mask of the old man and
put it on. Then he sat down on the
other side of the river. He had not
been sitting there long, when the princesses of Always-living-at-Olachen-Place
came. "Oh, look! there is a little
slave! Go that way, and let us take
him for our slave."
Then she went to him and took him.
Death-bringing-Woman took that slave.
As soon as Death-bringing-Woman had
taken that slave, he put the stones

La'8lae la'g-aa la'xa ts!Eda'qaEl Le'qalag Elsaxa xwwa'k!undda ts!Eda'q.
La'81ae Q!a/neqe8laku e&psedzEndxa gina'nEm xa;apts!OwEls. La'flae q!wa'seda
g ina'nEm. La'1ae- ya'q!eg aleda ts!E- 5
da'q O'xLaatalag ElsLallae: "Gwa/la
La'balax wi'saq! kle'so q!wa'ts!enoxwa."

La'glae k !AimltsamasxeS Leqa. " ma'dz.Ags " ne'x *lafla Q !ane-qe8laku, 'k Sefsas do'qolaa?" -"-K!e'sEn do'qula, 10
ade," sne'x lat!eda ts!Eda'q. La/ilae
kwe'stode Q!a'neqe9Iakwaxa ts!Eda'q.
He'x 8idaEm1Ia'wis dix 'li'da.

La'flaeda ts!Eda'q wuLa'x Q!a'neqe8laku: " ma'ses axsO'Laos ? " " Ga'ga- 15
k !aLEnLax lc-Wdefa£s Dza'wadalalis. ""YYa'L!a8no, ade', gT'g aqa'lalae k!e'de1aNs Dza'wadalalis. Da'lalaxg in t!e'sxeki qaNs g !'xalaLos tso'mosax g i'g a8s
na%xwa'8s, ga'IeLaqos ku'lx gidEL la'qe." 20
La'llae dza'k oxLEntsosa t!e'sEm. La'8Wxaa ts!a'sosa xwa't!agEmf LE wa ge'xumI LERwa 'mE'lxLOgEmf. Hd'Em-

8lawisa

nE'ngEm1.

La'glae qa's8ide Q!a'neqe&laku. LaE'm 25
laL la'xes gEnE'mLe. La'81ae L.e'kox
no masEmlasa no'mas qaes q!o'xts!odels.
La'81ae k!wa'gta£lis lax apso"tasa wa.
Kle'slae ga'1a k!wae'sExs g a'xaas
kl'sk!edelas Dza'wadalalis. "A, a, sa, 30
q!a'k obeda8wex ! Gwa';sta las laq qEns
da'xseq qEns q!a'k a."
La'slae gwa'"sta laq qaes da'xseq.
H 'glae Wa'wanogumg i'laga la da'xsaxa q!anogu. Gi'gEMqa'kWisdua'xlade 35
Walwan6gumg i'lagaxa q!a'k-u, la'8laeda
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into her vagina and ground down the
teeth.
Then Q!aWneqe9laku told Death-bringing-Woman, " I caine to marry you. I
am Q!aPneqe81aku." Thus he said.
The other daughter of Always-livingat-Olachen-Place, (whose name was)
Made-to-be-Heavy, was only sitting in
the canoe.
Then the princesses paddled homeward. As soon as they arrived, Deathbringing-Woman went out of the canoe
with her slave. Then they went into
her bedroom.
Then Q!aWneqe8laku took off his oldman's mask. Then night came, and
they began to laugh. Always-living-atOlachen-Place heard them. He arose
at once, and went to look, and asked
(his daughter), "With whom are you
laughing, child?" Thus said Alwaysliving-at-Olachen-Place. -" With my
husband," said, on her part, Deathbringing-Woman.-" Welcome to him,"
said, on his part, Always-living-atOlachen-Place.
Then day came, and Always-livingat-Olachen-Place began at once to split
firewood, to make a large fire in his
house.
Then he said, "Now jump into the
middle of the house, son-in-law." Then
Q!aWneqelaku put on his Deer mask
and jumped out of the room. He
landed right on the death-bringing settee and the mats with snapping jaws.
Then the Deer died at once. Alwaysliving-at-Olachen-Place threw it outside, and said, "It serves him right.
Why did he come here to make me
ashamed ?"
Q!aIneqe1laku only took off the Deer
mask and borrowed the Ermine mask
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nO'mas LExgwI'tseS t!e'sEm qaYs g.l'XEIEXSeXg 1i -da£s na£xwa'gs.
La'lae Q!a'neqe81aku ne'lax Wa'wanogumg i'laga. 8ne'k a: " Ga'gak- inLoL.
5
No'gwa Q!a'neqe8la'kwa," une&x glae.
A'EmOaLa gnEmo'kwe xuno'xus Dza'wadalalis, yix Guntellaku k!waxs la'xa
xwa'k!una.
La'£lae se'xlwideda kle'skledef qa£s
na'gnakwe. G iP1Emgla'wIs la'g'alis la'e 10
Wa'wanogumgi'laga Io48ta L Ewa q!a'k-o la'xa xwa'k!una. La'x da£xuilae
lae'L la'xes gae'las.
LaE'nM1ae Q !a'neqellaku q!o'xwults!odxes no'masEmlde. La'glae ?a'nu1- 15
lida, la'alas de'dafE'la. La'glae Dza'wadalalis wuLEla'q. He'x 9idaEm'ia'wis
La xgwid qaes le do'xgw!dEq qaes
wuLe'q. " A'ngwadzos deda1Elotasx, xuno'ku ?" One'x 81ae Dza'wadalalis.- tLa'- 20
wadEnLasik'," 8ne'x lat!e Wa'wanogumgi'lapa. - "Ge'lak as8lax o," gne'x 81at!e
Dza'wadalalis.

La'glae gna'x gida. He'x'8idaEm£1a'wise
Dza'wadalalis LE'mx gidxa lEqwa' qass 25
L!a'qawasLalamasexes lEgW!'I.

La'"lae gne'k a: "Wags da'sda.xluqalilOiJ na'snagump." La'1ae Q !a'neqe8laku q!o'xts!otsa ge'xumIe qaOs dE.XwuI-

t!a'le1e.

Hd&ts!odalaEm8la'wisexa wa'- 30
nEmts!o k !o'gwig'a'81i LEwa 1e&wasexa
ona'xwalmaE'l qE'mkulag ilihas SEmS.

He'fx 8idaE'mglae

E1le'da ve'x-ustd1ax-de. La'?lae ts!Eqawu'ldzEma. "Yilafla,"
8ne&x81ae Dza'wadalalis. "G.ax ha- 35
ma'xuts!gla g-a'xEn."

A'Em%lawise Q!a'neqe1laku q!o'x8wults!odxa ge'xumf qa8s Le'k-owexa g'ig'i'-
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of the Ermine. Then he put it on and
entered (the roonm of) his wife.
Then night came, and they laughed
again. Then Always-living-at-OlachenPlace looked at them, and he (uttered)
the same words as before. He split
firewood to make fire, and said again,
"Now jump out of the room, son-inlaw."

Then Q!alneqe8laku put on the
Mountain-goat mask. Then he was a
Mountain-goat when he came. He
landed right on the death-bringing
board, and died at once.
Then he, again put on the Ermine
mask and went to his wife. Then
night came, and they laughed again.
Then Always-living-at-Olachen-Place
looked. He asked his child, "With
whom are you laughing?" His daughter answered, " With my husband."
Morning came. Then Always-livingat-Olachen-Place did the same as he
had done before. Then he spoke, and
said, " Now jump into the middle of
the house, son-in-law." Thus was said
to Q!aWneqclaku.
Then he came, having put on the
Grisly Bear mask. Then the Grisly
Bear struck the death-bringer and
killed it. Then Q!aWneqelaku sat down
and ate.
Now Always-living-at-Olachen-Place
thought again how he might kill his
son-in-law. He asked Q!aIneqe1laku's
assistance in paddling and splitting a
cedar. Then Q!aIneqe3laku took alderbark (and chewed it).
Then they went into the canoe.
They came to Q!umE'ngwis. Then
they split the cedar-tree. " Oh, my
dear, our hammer! Come, go Lcome]

IEmgEm1as g igi'IEm. La'1ae q!o'xts!OdEs qa£s lae'Le la'xes gEnE'm.
La'glae- ga'nuPida. La'glae de'dalEla

e't!ed. La'9laWxaa Dza'wadalalis do'xgwidEq. Hd'EmlaSxaawis gwa'1a wa'IdEmas. La'llae 8na'x £ida. He'EmllaExaa'wis gwe'x gide Dza'wadalalis. LE'mx Idxa lEqwa' qa£s lEqwe'lax £ide qaes
e'dzaqwe. "Wags da'sdaxgu1t!a'1l na's10
nagump."
La'?1ae Q!a'neqe8laku q!o'xts!otsa
RME'lqEMI, SME'IXLollat!e'xs g-a'xae.
Hd&ts!odalaEm8la'wisexa wa'wanEmts!o.
H &x-'idaEmila'wis IE8la'.
La'81a8xaa q!o'xts!otsa gigi'lEm qa£s,15
le la'xs gEnE'm. La'glae ga'nuIPida.
La'"1a0xaa de'daIEla. La'gla8xaa Dza'wadalalis do'xuwlda. La'blae wuLa'xes
xuno'ku: "A'ngwadzos deda'IElotaq!os?" La'.lae na'naxma£e xuno'kwas: 20
"G a'Emg in 1a'gwunEmg in."
La'glae gna'x £ida. La'glae Dza'wadalalis h&'Emxat! gwe'x gides g a'gilaWe
"W£s
gwe'x 8Tdaas. La'glae ya'q!ega1W:
da'sda.x'wuqalIIoL na'snEgump," sne'x- 25

soglae Q!aneqe8laku.
G a'xllae q!o'xts!alaxa na'ne. La'1laeda na'ne k !e'lak-axa wa'wanEmts!o.
Laeme hEYa'masEq. La'8lae k!wa'galeIe Q!a'neqe8laku qaes hamx -i'de.
30
La'la8xaa sE'nx IRde Dza'wadalalis
qaes gwoyo'lkwiglasxes nEgu'mp. La'8lae he'lax Q!a'neqe8laku qaes le se'x8wid qa!s le a't!ax wi'lkwas. La'8lae
35
Q!aWneqe'laku axge'dxa L!a'q!ut.

La'flae la'xs la'xes ya'gyats!e. G-a'xglae lax Q!umE'ngwis. La'1lae LE'mx8idxa wi'lkwe. " 8yai, ada, pE'lpElqElax daEns! Ge'lag a, qa8s la'gos axge'dqe."
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and get it." Then Q!a'neqe1aku
jumped down (into the cedar). As
soon as Q!aneqe8laku went down, Always-living-at-Olachen-Place knocked
out from the cedar the sticks by means
of which it was spread.
Then Q!aWneqelaku spit out the alderbark, and it looked like blood. Alwaysliving-at-Olachen-Place saw the blood,
and said, " It serves you right. Why
did you come and make me ashamed?"
Then Always-living-at-Olachen-Place
went out of the woods.
Now Q!a'neqe8laku was a wren.
Then he pushed the cedar apart, and
carried it on his shoulder. Then he
overtook his father-in-law, and shouted,
"Why did you desert me?" " Oh,
my dear! I nearly cried myself to death
on account of you." Thus said Alwaysliving-at-Olachen-Place.
Then Q !atneqe9laku secretly took
some rotten wood and went aboard the
canoe. Then he carved the rotten
wood, making it into salmon. Then
he finished what he was making, and
paddled away. They were not far out
to sea, when QW!aneqe8laku threw the
rotten wood into the water. Then he
transformed it into dolphins. " You
shall be the dolphins of future generations." Thus said Q!aWneqe81aku.
The dolphins came and jumped on
Always-living-at-Olachen-Place. Then
he was dead. Then Q!aWneqe9laku went
home. He was asked by his wife,
"Where is your father - in - law ? "
" Where may be that old ugly thing?"
Then Q!aWneqelaku had a son. He ran
away with his son. That is the end.
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La'8lae Q!a'neqeglaku dEXubEta'. G i'lCEm1a'wise Q !a'neqeglaku la'bEta, la'e
Dza'wadalalfs kwe'xaLElodxa qEdEXsta'9yaxa wTlku.

La'8lae kwe'suide Q!a'neqe&lakwasa 5
L!a'q!ut. Hd'llat!a gwex's E'lkwa. La'glae do'xgwaLE'18 lDza'wadalalisaxa E'lkwa. La'"lae gne'k a: " Yila'loL g a'xaex
Laslae
hama'xtswaa
qa'stIde
glal'XEn."
Dza!twadalallS L!a'sta.

10

LaE'm xwa't!a le Q!aWneqelaku. La'81ae kwa'sts!Elsaxa wi'lkw-e qe£s gwi'k ileq. La'glae he'Its!axLd'Xes nEgu'mp.
Lafe gla'q!ug aIa: ". ma'tses 1o'waLe'laos
g a'xEn ?" -" A, a, ada, a'mnEn Ela'q 15
q!w6q!wa'sk in qa£s," 8ne'x glae Dza'-

wadalalis.
La'8lae Q!aWneqe8laku da'g ilxL;alaxa
LE'nq!wa qa£s less la'xes ya'gyats!e.
La'81ae k !e'x gidxa LE'nq!wa k!ote'laq. 20
L;af8lae,gwa!'Ie axSE8WOL'S, Icate se'x`owida.
K f!0s-lata!a L!a'sg ila, lafe Q !alneqelaku
ts!ExstE'ndxa LE'nq!wa. La'glae hatsa'La'LES hatsa'WiLES
a'fLa bEkume'L," 8nex81at!a Q!a'neqe- 25

wix 9i'damasE'q.

"

£laku.
G ;afxglaeda -hatsafwe da'xwap!EX
Dza'wadalalis. LaE'm 1E81a'. La'elae
na'gnakwe Q!a'neqe8lak,% LW'£lae WULa'soses gEnE'me. " £wi'dela nEgu'mpa?" 30
-_ "'wio'1loIwTsLe le?" Laeme' Q!a'ne-

qe&laku xu'ngwad. La"'lae k.!e'xwa LESwis xunolku.

LaE'm la'ba.

IOO
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2.

Q!a'mtalal (Song-Dance).'

Song-Dance was the name (of a man
Q!a'mtalaILa£lae'da go'kula lax apso'who) lived at one side of the river of tsewaeyas Dza'wade. La'flae X'int!a'Olachen-Place. The name of his wife lagax Le gEnE'mas. La'Wlae Nau'alawas Sound-of-Waters, and Woman-of- gumgax Leda ts!Eda'qe xuno'kwas, he'Supernatural-Power was the name of Em lawise Ts!'stali ts!Eda'xgEmIla- 5
his daughter, and Tide-of-the-World 9xaa.
was also his daughter.
De qwaslae Q !a'mtalalaxes La'wayu.
Song-Dance was driving piles for his
salmon-trap. Then a man came and G a'xaalla'sa do'qoaLaq bE'gwa'nEma.
looked at him, and his pile-driver fell La'Olae te'xsta de'gwayds. A'Eiiiglawise,
into the water. Song-Dance only said Q!a'mtalal pExa'x te'xstaa'sas de'gwa- 10
" Hwip !" [made the sound of the sha- yas, g a'xOlae pEX?Wl'deda de'gwayu.
man] when his pile-driver fell into the
water, and it came up again and floated.
Behold, it was Q!aWneqe9laku. It was
Hd'?maaxOL Q!a'neqe1lakweda bEhe who caused the pile-driver to fall gwa'nEm xT'ts!axTi'laq. Hd'9maaM1a'x6L
into the water. Twice he caused the axe'gnuxs te'xstaenaeyas de'gwayas.
pile-driver of Song-Dance to fall into MaeWp!E'nalae te'xstamase Q!a'mtala- 115
the water; but he only said " Hwip!" Iaxes de'gwayu. A'Emglalxaa'wis pExa',
and the stone pile-driver came up and g'a'xFlae pE.xlwildeda de'gwayu t!e'SEma.
floated.
Then the man said, " Who are you ?"
LIaE ya'q!eg'aIeda bEgwa'nEm:
Thus was said to Song-Dance by Q!a'ne- "A'ngwas?" gne'xsoflae Q!a'mtalalas
qe8laku. Then Song-Dance spoke, (and Q!aWneqelaku. La'llae ya'q!eg'ale Q!a'm- 20
said,) "I am Song-Dance, friend."- talal: "No'gwa Q!a'mtalala, qast."
"Oh, oh !" said, on his part, Q!a'neqe- "0O,
8ne'x £lat!a Q!afneqelaku.
I

o,"

£laku,
Then he was also asked by SongDance, "Who are you, friend?" Then
Q!alneqe81aku answered, "I am Q!a'neqeglaku."
Then Woman-of-Supernatural-Power
knew the intentions [saw the mind] of
Q!aWneqe91aku. Then she went to her
house and calked all the holes in the
house of her father. She knew that
Q!a'neqelaku was going to make a
deluge.
Now she, and her younger sister

La'lae, o'gwaqa wuLa'sOs Q!a'mtalal:
"A'ngwat!as, qast?" La'glae na'naxsmaee Q!aWneqelaku: " Nogwa Q!a'neqeglakwa, qast."
LaE'mlae- Nau'alagumga do'qulax
nal'qaFyas Q!aWneqe8laku. La'Olae la'xes
g.oku qa!s me'g ixa kwa'xumxsa lax
g'o'kwases o'mpe. LaE'mIlae q!W'LElax
QW!aneqe'lakwaxs y'ya'xuxsamase'L.
La'glae gwa'le me'g'aena£yas LO1WIS

I See free English rendering in " The Social Organizations and Secret Societies of the Kwakiutl
Indians," by Franz
Boas (Report of the U. S. National Museum for I895, pp. 4I6-4I8).
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Tide-of-the-World, finished calking
the house. Then Q!aWneqe&laku spoke,
(and said,) "Is it true that you are
a shaman, friend ?" His face hardly
showed from out of his cedar-bark
head-ring. " Give me some of your
cedar-bark, Song-Dance," said Q!a'neqeIlaku, asking for a piece of the cedarbark head-ring of Song-Dance.
Song-Dance tore off (a piece of) his
cedar-bark and gave it to Q!a'neqe-

£laku.
Then Q!aWneqe1aku made the waters
rise. Song-Dance only said " Hwip !"
when the waters rose [tried to rise].
Then they at once ceased rising. " Behold, you have really supernatural
power, friend." Thus said Q!a'neqe"laku to Song-Dance.
Then Song-Dance sent his children
[to go] home. They went home at
once, and left their father.
As soon as they arrived at their
house,.our Lord, Q!aWneqlaku, caused
the deluge. Then Song-Dance died.
Then Made-to Fly took the place of his
fatlher. Then the deluge subsided.
Then Made-to-Fly looked at the
river and saw the olachen. He did not
know what kind of fish it was.
He went home with his sisters and
told his mother. (He said,) "What is
swimming in this river? It is like
worms." Thus he said to his mother.
" It is the olachen. They are fat. Only
put driftwood out from the bank for
your trap, and string them on grass,
and make oil from their fat." Thus
said his mother, Sound-of-Waters.
Then he looked again at the river,
and saw a (canoe) come paddling up
the fiord. It came to the beach, to the
place where Made-to-Fly was sitting.

ts!a'gya, yix Ts!e'gstalis.

IOI

La'£lae ya'-

q!eg-ale Q!a'neqe8laku: "A'WmaseL
pExa'laa, qast ?" HalsElaEmlae ne'IEmala la'xes L!a'gikuma8e. "Ts!a'dza
g'a'xEn laxs L!a'gikwaqos, Q!a'mtalal," 5
gne'x £lae Q!a'neqe`laku, da'k!ala lax

L!a'gikuma£yas Q !a'mtalal.
He'x gidaEM'1awis dzExo'de Q!a'mtalal la'xes L!a'gikU qaYs ts!awe'"s lax
Q!aWneqellaku.
La'"lae Q !a'neqe&laku 1yixwa'mas.
H e'x idaEmla'wise Q!a'mtalal a'Em
pExa xa Pwa'paxs late wax 8yn8nakuleda
8wap. He'x RidaEM81a'wis gwa'8leda 8yfl'gnakula'x de. "A'laEMxoLas nau'alakwa, qast," 8ne'x Rlae Q!a'neqeglakwax
Q !a'mtalal.
La'8lae Q!a'mtalal 8ya'laqaxes sa'sEm
qa la'lag fs na'8naxuda8xu. He'x gidaEm1a'wis na'8naku, 16'waLaxes omp.
G i'I8Em81a'lwis la'g-aa la'xes g.oku,
la'e 8yd'xuxsamase g-Ve, yix Q!a'neqe8laku. La!me lEgle' Q!a'mtalaIde. LaE'nmIla'La PW!aLElag.iulaku M!a8yoxes
o'mpde. La'glae x a'ts!eIsta.
La'8lae PW!a'LElag.iglaku do'qwaxa wa.
La"'8ae do'qulaxa dza'xun. LaE'm
k !Ws gmalt!a'lax ma mae&mats!e'na!yas.
La'8lae na'inaku LOEwIS wi'waq!wa.
LaE'm8la'wis ne'Iaxes abE'mp: "8ma'tsoxda ma'mg ilisElax la'xwa wax, he
gwex s q!aa'we ?" Ine'x £laexes abE'mp.
"Yfl'Em dza'xunXLo, tsE'nxo. A'Ema
L!a'L!Esbag aglisax q!e'xaIa qa s La wayuwos. La'LEs 8negxo'4tsa k !e't!Em
laq. Lalxaas L!W9nagTIla1xox tsE'nxwa8yaxs," 8ne'x 8lae abE'mpase X int!a'laga.
La'8lae e&t!ed do'qwaxa wa. La'8lae
do'qulaxa sio'na'kula g a'xeLEla. G-a'x8lae We'qa!e ha'ng a8lis lax k!wa'Iaa'sas
P!aWLElag.i8lakU. La'8lae ya'q!eg-aIe
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Then Unrivalled spoke. " What are
you doing at my river?" Thus said
Unrivalled to Made - to - Fly. Then
Made-to-Fly replied, " Is it your river ?
What kind (of salmon) goes up this
river ?"
Then Unrivalled answered, "This
goes up my river, - steel-head salmon,
spring-salmon, silver-salmon, dog-salmon, humpback-salmon, trout, that is
all."
Then Made-to-Fly spoke. "Is that
all that goes up this your river?"Then he said, " That is all."
Then Made-to-Fly spoke, (and said,)
" Olachen goes up my river here."" Oh, I forgot that," said, oni his part,
Unrivalled. "Go ashore, that I may
pull this infant into my canoe." Thus
said, on his part, Unrivalled.
You stay here and sit on this rock,"
said Made-to-Fly to his sisters. Then
Made-to-Fly was taken into the canoe
and tied there. Then Unrivalled paddled. He now had Made-to-Fly for
his slave.
Then he arrived at First-Sight-of-theHead-of-the-Inlet. Then Made-to-Fly
moved in the canoe and began to fly.
In vain they tried to catch him with
their paddles. Made-to-Fly went home
flying to Olachen-Place. Unrivalled
only paddled, and caine to Qa'qetEn.
Then he saw the Thunder-Bird sitting on a rock there. Then Unrivalled
landed right under him. He did not
go out of the canoe. His canoe only
staid on the beach. Then the ThunderBird sent Weather-Maker to go and
listen (to what they said).
The one who was sent went at once.
Then he heard Unrivalled say, "I

KWAKIUTL TEXTS.

We'qa8e: " ma'sos axsa'wa'q!os la'xEn
wax?" One'x 81ae We'qa8e lax P!a'LElagPilaku. La'1lae na'naxkma8e P!a'LElag.i'laku: "Qo'saeLoX wa'a? £ma'sox
5
tS!E'lX axos wax ? "

La'glae na'nax£ma,e We'qa1e: " He'Em tS!E'lX-aXEn wa'qeda g i'xwa, sa'tS!EMn, dZEgWu'n, gwa'xgnes, han6'f:ne-,
go'la. He'Em gwa'xe."

La'be ya'q!eg-ale P!aWLElag.i'laku: 10
"LEOma'e gwi'gleda ts!E'lx a laxs wa'qosa ? " La'£1e I:ne'k a: He'EM 'Wa'Xe_."
La'"lae ya'q!eg-ake P!aLElag.illaku:
"Dza'xunox ts!E'lx ax la'xEn wax."Al L!Ele'wa£yI nLaq," gne'x 8lafle We'- 15
qale. "ALe&'stalas qEn ne'xaxsexox
wI'sax," 8ne'x 8at!e We'qa&e.
"

"Yui'XuSaEma, k!udze'sox, ne-'x £1oae
P!a'LElag i8Iakwaxes wi'waq!wa. La'81ae P!a'LElag.iRlaku axge-tsEEwa qa!s 20
yIIga'1ExdzEme la'xa xwa'k!una. La''l ae
We'qa£e se'xgwida. LaE'm q!a'k6onoxs
c

P!aWLElag.iglaku.
La'1ae la'g-aa lax Do'x)walits!enaRe.
La'as P!a'LElag.iglaku ya'gwix iIExs qa:s 25
p!EP 'de. WuIPE'm8lawis k a'k IhtsEmesosa se'wayn. La'glae na'Vnakwe P!a'LElagfillaku; p!ELa' la'laa lax Dza'wade.
1'EmRIawise WeqaSe se'xgwid, g a'xxlae
30
lax Qa'qetEn.
La'glae d6'x8waLE'lax Ts!6'ndxs k!waa'e laq. La'flae We'qa1e ha'ng'a lis lax
nEqa'xes. K !e's lo'EIta laq. A'EmIlae
ha8ne'se xwa'k!unas. La'glae Ts!6'na
8ya'laqax £nef'nalag-ila qa les ho'Lelaq. 35
He'x gidaEmglatwis le'da 9ya'IagEme.
La'"lae wuLE'lax We'qae e ne'k a:
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thought he really always caused hail."
Then Weather-Maker ran to tell the
Thunder-Bird of what he had heard.
Then the Thunder-Bird arose, entered his house, and put on his thunderbird garment. He came out of his
house. Then it began to lighten and
tlhunder. It was a hail-storm, and the
gale blew up Olachen-Place.
Unrivalled was blown up to OlachenPlace, and therefore the Le'gwildaexu
own Olachen-Place. That is the end.
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AIlaxst!aaxu LO hd'mEnaaEtn tSE'Ixa."
La'£lae dzE'lx2wide snie'nalag ila qa£s le
ne'Iax Ts!O'nases WULE'l.
La''lae L.a'kxwElse Ts!o'na qa&s lae'Le
la'xes goku qa8s q!o'xts!odeses ku'n- 5
xuml. Ga'x8lae la'wEls la'xes g.oku.
He'x 8idaEmgla'wis L!Ene'xgwida. La'glae ku'nxl&wid. La'glae tSE'lxa. La'>laExaa RyE"we'Le Dza'wade.
A'Em8lawis la 9yE8we'LEme We'qage 10
lax Dza'wade. Hd'Em9la'wis la'gils
'ne'k eda Le'gwildaexu ax£no'gwadEs
Dza'wade. LaE'm la'ba.
"

3. Xo'gumga (Abelone-Ear-Ornament-Woman).

Abelone-Ear-Ornament-Woman was
the name of (a woman) who lived at
H umpback-Salmon-Place with her child,
Hard-Skin. Then they had a supply of
salmon. Then Abelone-Ear-OrnamentWoman saw that their supply of salmon
was disappearing every night. She
thought it was stolen by some animal.
Then (she put) her cape (on a stick)
and made it look like a man, which
stood in the corner of her house. Then
night came, and they were stolen again.
Then Abelone-Ear-Ornament-Woman
made a bow and four arrows. The arrows had barbed points. Then she sat
at the corner of the house that night.
Then she saw a Dzo'noq!wa coming
to her house. She entered the house,
carrying her bow. The Dzo'noq!wa
came and took off the roof and took
the roasted salmon. Then AbeloneEar-Ornament-Woman shot the Dzo'noq!wa in her breasts. The Dzo'noq!wa screamed and rolled on the ground.
Then she went to her house.
Abelone-Ear-Ornament-Woman followed the Dzo'noq!wa. Then she

Xo'pumgax La'9Iaeda g-o'kula lax
Ha'nwade ts!Eda'q IyE'WIS xuno'kwe 15
La'xgunala. La'£1Iae w;a'gmisxa k !O'tEla.
La'£lae Xo'gumga do'x8waLE'laxes wa'emesa!yaxs x isx lsa'8exa ganuI}a'nuLa.
LaE'm k-o'tax g io',asosa gi'lgaomas.

La'£Iae bEkwe'laxes wa'xso qa la 20
.Lags lax o'nAPlasas g-o'kwas. La'vlae
L;Y8Waxaa I 6l'Laso e'fled.
patnu-Pida.
La'"lae XV'gumga 1Ek!we'sela LEgwa
mo'ts!aq ha'naL!Ema. Q!E'mg imbala81ae'da ha'naL!Em. La'"lae k!wo!s lax 25
o'nd1lasasa g.o'xuxa ga'nuL.
La'glae do'xgwaLE'laxa Dzo'noq!wa
gfax gwa'solEla lax g-o'kwas. La'lae
lae'L la'xes g.oku da'laxes IEk!we's.
Ga'xRlaeda Dzo'noq!wa axe'x 8idxa sa'le 30
qags ax8e'dexa L!O'bEku. La'lae Xo'gumga ha'nPedEx dzedza'dmasa Dzo'noq!wa. La'lae gw6gwa'1tseda Dzo'noq!wa; le'x ElsElaEl. La'glaa la'xes g.oku.

La'8lae Xo'gumga la'sgamexa DzO'- 35
noq!wa. La'81ae la'g-aa lax go'kwasa
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reached the house of the Dzo'noq!wa,
and, behold, she was dead. Then Abelone-Ear-Ornament-Woman cut off the
head of the Dzo'noq!wa.
She came (back) carrying the head
of the Dzo'noq!wa. She came to her
house. Then she had the skull of the
Dzo'noq!wa for a wash-basin for her
son, Hard-Skin. This made her son
strong.
Then Hard-Skin said he would go
and look at the upper part of the river.
"Don't say that, child," said his mother,
"else you will die. There are many
water-monsters in the river."
Hard-Skin only disobeyed his mother.
He said that he was not afraid of the
water-monsters. (He said) "Go and
get ready, that we may start."
Then they poled up the river. A
bear came. Then Hard-Skin threw a
stone at the bear, and the bear became
a stone.
Then they poled again. A squid
came. He threw (a stone) at it. At
once the squid became a stone.
Again they poled. A Dzo'noq!wa
came. Hard-Skin threw the Dzo'noq!wa
with a stone. Then she also became a
stone. They came down the river
again. Then Hard-Skin wished that
his mother should see his strength.
Then he went out of the canoe, and
twisted two spruce-trees. Then he
went aboard his canoe again, and they
came home.

Dzo'noq!wa. LEgma'axoL IE6la'. La'glae qa'x £ide Xo'gumgaxa Dzo'noq!wa.
G'a'x0lae da'laxa x-o'msdasa Dzo'noq!wa. G a'X£EM81ft'WiS la'xes g oku ;
kwidzats!enoxusa xawe'xudasa Dzo'no- 5
q!wa qaes xuno'kwe Lalxgunala. LEme
Io'kwelaxes xuno'ku.
La'lae La')Ounala nexx qas le do'qwaxa gnE'ldzesa wa. "Gwa'la 8ne&koL
xuno'ku,' gne'x 1at!eda abE'mpe. " Q!e'nEmoxda iya'gmimaxsa wax, a'Las 1E'1glax laq."
A'Emnla'wise La'xgunala qa'qadalaxes
abE'mp; la 8ne'k e La'x8una'laxs k!e'sase
k i'½Elasa gya'g im. iWe'g ax os xwa'nalPIdEx qEns la lag'i."
La'llae te'no)xwId la'xa wa. Ga'xglaeda L!Wge. La'8lae La' xunala nEp!e'tsa fle'SEM la'xa L!a'ge. La'81ae t!e'sEmxgideda L!a'gx-de.
L;a'P,lalxaa te'no.x£wida. G -a'ASaeda tEq!wa'. La'8la0xaa nEp!e'dEq. He'x 8idaEmnlawis t!e'sEmx 9Ideda tEq!wa'x de.
La'glasxaa fle'noxgwida. G a'xglaeda
Dzo'noq!wa. La'"lae La'xcunala nEp!e'dxa Dzo'noq!wa. La'8lalxaa t!e'sEmx £ida. G.a'xdaexuslae gwe'8sta la'xa
wa. La'glae La'x:unala snex- qa do'xswaLE'leses abE'mpax Ia'xwaeyas.
La'glae lo4tcA la'xa xwa'k!una qa£s
sE'lp!edexa maets!a'xde ale'was Lo'8sa.
G a'xlalxaa laxsxes xwa'k!una qags
g-a'xe na'8"naku.
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4. E'x-bats!a (Good-One).

Good-One was the name of the chief
E'x 'bats!ax La'glaeda gi1'gamacyasa
of the tribe at Humpback-Salmon-Place. g-o'kula lax Ha'nwade. La'glae xu'n- 35
His son was Wa'xged. He always gwadEs Wa'xgede. H6'gmEnalaE'm8lae
wore abelone-shells in his ears. [Then] e's£atsaaxusa e'x tS!EM. La.'Olae lae'L
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he went into the house of his friend
Scabby-Knee, carrying his throwingstick.' " Let us play, friend," said Wa'x'ed to his friend Scabby-Knee.
Then they staked the abelone-shell
of the right ear. Wa'x8ed lost. Then
he staked the abelone-shell of his left
ear, and again lost.

Then Wa'x8ed went home. Then he
scolded by his father. Wa'x8ed
lay down on his back and covered his
face.
Then night came, and he started to
go to his sweetheart to ask for a rope.
Notched-Mouth (which was her name)
gave the rope to Wa'xied. Then he
went home to his father's house, tied
the rope around his neck, and killed
himself.
Then morning came, and Good-One
was told by one man, " Wa'xged is hanging here." Then Good-One saw that
he was really dead. He had felt sad
because he had been scolded by his
father.
Then Good-One took his dead son
down, and buried him in the house.
Then Good-One went to the water and
sprinkled the body. He purified it,
that his son might come to life again.
was

Then night came, and he sat on the
ground. Then he heard some one
saying, "We shall try to beat time,
shamans." Then he -saw sparks flying through the place where his dead
Then he looked at
son was lying.
them.
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lax go'kwases OnEmo'kwe, yiX L. Emkex da'laxes L!E'mgwayu. "L!E'mkwadzaIx ins, qast," ne'x -81ae Wa'xgede
la'xes gnEmo'kwe LE'mk ex.
La'x da8xu8lae e'k o£1ases hC'EIk -!da- 5
tdoe e'x ts!Ema; la'Olae 8ya'k owe Wa'x'ede. La'glae e'fletSeS gEmxo'datd8e
e'x 'tS!Ema. LOW1axaa, 8yalk a- etldede
W'axede.
A'Emnla'wise

na'Onakwe Wa'xOede.
La'glae Oya/k1a1lasoses o'mpe. A'EM81a'wise Wa'xgede t!ex ga'li qaes q!Ene'-

10

pEmlle.

La'i1ae ga'nu1Pida, lale qa's£ida la
ge'ts!ox q!a'leya la'xes L.A!la. Hedlat!a 15
TsE'mg lx sta ts!a'sa q!a'leya lax Wa'x8ede. La'81ae lax go'kwases omp qaes
mo'k!w6xodesa q!a'leyuwe q!ule'g-ila.
La'clae 8na'x lida; la'e ne'4asEiwe E'x
bats!asa 'nEmo'xu bEgwa'nEm; "Te'- 20
k!usega Wa'xOedik-." La'Olae do'x8wide
E'x bats!a. A'laEMolaW!S laE'M lEgla'.
LaE'm ts!ixi'la nA'qa£yasexs L!o'IElasELlwaleses omp.
La'81ae axa'xode E'xbats!axes xu- 25
n1'xude qaes le wunE'mtaxes xuno'xude
la'xa g.oku. La'glae E'x-bats!a la'xa
swap qaes xo'set!lde laq. LaE'm q!e'qElaxOL qa q!ula'x 8idexes xuno6xude
30
e't!eda.
La'8lae ga'nuPida, late k!waes la'xa
alwl'nak!us. Late WULE'laxa gne'k-e:
LaMEns wulaxoLa'i, pepaxala'i." LaE'mRIae do'qulaxa ano'bexsala lax ax1a'sas xuno'xudas. La'81ae do'x£widEq. 35
-

"

I This throwing-stick is used in a game. Two elastic targets, consisting of strips of wood about 25 cm. long and
4 cm. wide, are pushed into the ground a distance of about 8 m. apart. Each player sits next to one of these targets.
The object of the game is to hit the opposite target with a throwing-stick about 75 cm. long, which is somewhat heavy at
the front end.
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Then one of the ghosts spoke, (and
said,) " Go out, Quick-as-a-Spark."
Thus the Mouse was told. Then the
Mouse jumped out of the house.
Then she went to Good-One, and
she was given by him one abeloneshell, that she might not tell the ghosts
that he was looking through the hole.
Then the Mouse went in and said
that nothing was to be seen.
Then they beat time again, and again
it was not going right. Then the
Mouse was sent out again. As soon
as the Mouse came out, Good-One took
hold of her and gave his abelone-shell
to her.
Then the Mouse said, "Take care,
my dear! If you see your son arise
from the floor for the first time, do not
go into the house. Be very strong that
you do not (then) enter the house.
When they begin to beat time again,
then you may enter." Thus said the
Mouse. Then the Mouse went into
the house, (and said,) " I do not see
anything."
Then they beat time again. Now
Wa'x8ed arose and walked about the
house. As soon as Good-One saw his
son, he entered the house and embraced him, but Wa'x8ed changed into
foam. Good-One frustrated (the attempt to resuscitate) his son.
If he had not gone into the house
too soon, Wa'xged would still be alive;
and everybody would be dead for four
days only, if Good-One had not muddled it. That is the end.

LW'8lae ya'q!eg-afeda gnEMo'kwe 1,A'lelnoxu: " Ha'dzas la'wElsEx H Ots!ax
An6'bexl`ede," gne'x SEgWe Hla£1amd'laga. La'81ae dix iwE'lse Haglaema'laga.
La'lae da'x £ide E'x bats!aq qals ts!o- 5
we'sa gnEm e'x'ts!Em lax Ha'O1aWma'laga
qa k le'gses ne'laxa leslA'9lenoxwaxs late
ha'nxsalaxa kwa'xuso. La'"lae lae'Le
HOaWa£mi'laga qa!s gne'k e kle1osae
do'gul.
10
La'lae t!E'ms9idex daexu. La'9la8xaa
O'dzaxa, la'8laOxaa gya'lagame Hagla8ma laga. GTi'PEmgla'wis la'wElse H aRlaWma'laga, la'e da'x gide E'x bats!aq.
La'"1ae ts!a'ses e'xts!Emx de lax Ha- 15

8'la8ma'laga.

La'8lae ya'q!egae- Ha81a8ma'laga:
"Ya'L!a;no, a'de, 8nE'mp!EnaEmLEs
kle!s lae'LOL, qagso do'qula1xes xuno'kOs La'xoliL, 1o'k!wemask-as"la qaes 20
k!e'saos lae'L. He'lax-i laL e't!eL Le'X£eL t!E M, he'Ems lae'LdEmLOs,
£ne'x £lae, Hat1ema!'1aga. La'glae lae'Le
HRalama'laga. "K fea'sEn do'qula."
La'Vlae Le'xged et!ed. La'8lae La'xo- 25
lile Wa'xgede qags le'gstali'le. GIil&Em?la'wis do'qule E'x-bats!axes xnuo'kwe,
la'e lae'L qals k-ibo'gyudeq. A'Em'la'wise Wa'xgede RMExgwa'lil aa'wa. Lagme a?me'1amase E'x,bats!axes xonoaxu- 30
de.
G i'"Emla'xsda1lae k !e8s gayo'1 lae'L
la'xa g-o'kwe, la'laxsdEglae q!ula'gme
Wa'xgede. 8na'xwaEmlaxsda9laE'ns aVm
moIp!Enxwals IEgla', qo kl!e'8se E'x bE- 35
ts!a agme'1amaSEq. LaE'm la'ba.
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L.a'wages.

The first of the DEna'x daexu lived at
Berry-Place. La'wages was their chief.
A woman was his sweetheart. She
poled up the river [on the upper part
of the river] of Olachen-Place to pick
berries. Then I.a'wages followed his
sweetheart, going along the river.
Night came, and he heard cries. La'wages went at once into a pond and
rubbed his body with hemlock-twigs.
Then he finished.
He started once more. He continued to hear cries, and he went again
into a pond. Then he finished.
He started once more. Now the
cries were (heard) close to him. Then
he went into the water again. He finished and started once more. Then
the cries came close to him.
He went again into a pond. As soon
as he finished, he saw a woman with a
large head. Her hair was matted, her
face scratched.

Then La'wages went and embraced
her. As soon as La'wages embraced
the woman, they both fainted at the
same time.
La'wages was the first to recover, but
he just embraced the large-headed woman more closely.
Then the large-headed woman recovered, and spoke, (saying,) " I am the
one who is called Cause-of-Weeping
[Woman]. Let me go! This thing

G o'kulaAlaeda ga'la DEna'x .da£xu
la'xa L!e'gwade. La'lae g-e'gades Lfa'wages. La'8lae L.AIlanoxusa ts!Eda'qe.
La'slae te'noxgwideda ts!Eda'qe laL
ha'msaL la'xa gnE'ldzdsa wa lax Dza'wade. La'lae iLa'wageS tE'lpxes LA'la
qa'yamalaxa wa.
La'elae ga'nu1gida. La'blae wuLE'laxa
gla'gwa£lala. H e'x gidaElngLa'wise La'wagese la8sta' la'xa q!o'se gwa'pa qa£s
axe't!edesa q!wa'xe. La'!lae gwa'a.
He'x 8idaEMgl1aWi's qa'sg1da. WUL.E'La'91ae
laxSaEfm%1ex a Ola'gwaOlald.
e't!ed laGsta' la'xa q!o'se gwa'pa. La'glae gwa'la.
H e'x -lidaEm81a'wis qa'sgida. LaE'm
RnExwa'8xsdE'ndeda gla'gwaOlaki. La'glae effled lalstex-Ri'da. La'glae gwa'fa.
He'x 8idaEmgla'wis qa's8ida. La'glae
snExwa'habedaOweda gla'gwaOla.
La'flae eft!edaexat! lasta' la'xa q!o'se
gwa'pa. GTPEM8lm£a'WiS gwa'fa, lafe do'fxswaLE'laxa gwa'lasas x o'ms tS!Eda'qa.
kna'xwesmeS SE-ya' xo'lexwa1a, E'lwadkwes go'guma8e.
La'"lae La'wages qa's'Rd qals klibo'£yudeq. GTi'OEmsla'wis kibot£yude La'wagesaxa ts!Eda'qe, la'e he'x 8idaEm
£nEMa.'X-Id fe'lEga'.
La'glae he g-a'le LWawages q!ula'x 81da.
A'Emla'wise La'wages he'V'idxes k-ibo'8ya8yae'na8yaxa Owa'lasas xOms ts!Eda'qa.
La'llae q!ula'x -gideda ?wa'lasas x -Oms
ts!Eda'qa. La'flae ya'q!egafeda ts!Eda'qe: " No'gwaEm lE'4gwalrlagax La.
We'g a gMEXse'd g a'xEn. LaE'm ho's-

I See free English rendering in " The Social Organizations and Secret Societies of the Kwakiutl Indians," by
Franz Boas (Report of the U. S. National Museun for I895, pp. 403-405).
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that makes it easy to acquire property
shall be your magic gift. Now it will
be [ust] easy for you to obtain all
(kinds) of property."
La'wages just embraced Cause-ofWeeping more closely. Then Causeof-Weeping spoke again, (and said,)
"This thing which causes property to
accumulate shall be yours."
Lat'wages only embraced Cause-ofWeeping more closely. Then Causeof-Weeping spoke again, and said,
"This water of life shall be yours.
Now let me go." Thus said Cause-ofWeeping.
Lat'wages only embraced Cause-ofWeeping more closely. Then Causeof-Weeping spoke again, (and said,)
" Now let me go. You shall take my
name. Your name is now Pulling-offRoof-Boards. Now this apron, that
burns everything, shall be yours."
Then La'wages let go of Cause-ofWeeping, and Cause-of-Weeping disappeared at once. She just left the
four magic gifts.
Then Lat'wages took his magic gifts
and started. He tried his apron,
(swinging it) towards the trees of the
mountains. The trees caught fire at
once, and therefore the mountains of
Olachen-Place are burned at this time.
Then La'wages was glad. He hid
his magic gifts under a cedar-tree and
started. Then he arrived at the place
where the house of his sweetheart
stood. He was asked by his sweetheart,
"Why did you not come sooner ? "
Then Lfatwages answered his sweetheart, (and said,) "I lost the trail."
Thus said La'wages to his sweetheart.
Night came, and they lay down and

played.

Leda ho'walEmalag ila qa£s Lo'gwa£yOs.
A'EmLES laL wUIe'LElaS LEsa Sna'xwax
ya'qala."

A'EMOIa'WiSE La'wages he'Pidxes ki-

bo6'Ry8ya&enaYyaxa lE'lgwalilaga. La'- 5
slae e'dzaqwa ya'q!egyaleda lE'lgwallaga: " LaE'mk ho'sLEga'da ba'xbaxwaftlelak .."
A'Em'lawiS La'wages he'Pidxes k ibO'opispye'na£yaxa IE'lgwalilapra. La'glae 10
e'dzaqwa. Ya'q!ega1eda lE'lgwalTlaga:
"LaE'nk ho'sLeg'a'da q!ula'gstak.
We'g a OMExge'd gat&xEn," gne'x glaeda

IE'lgwalilaga.
'fEM 1afWiSe LaVwages he'S8idxes ki-boya yae na yaxa lE'lgwa{ilaga. La'glae e'dzaqwa. Ya'q!egaleda lE'lgwahlaga: " We'g a SmEx&e'd g'a'xEn.
LaE'ms Le'gaLESgin Le'gEmk. LaE'ms
GudE'sgEmalIsLaLo'L. LaE'mk ho'sLeg'ada x i'xx-iqagilak tsa'pa."
La'slae OMEXge'de L.a'wage-saxa IE'lgwalilaga. He'x 8idaEm8latwise X IS8ededa lE'lgwahilaga. A'Emgla g esOa'laxa
mo'xRwida1a LO'gwes.
Lafglae ax8e'de Latwagesaxes LO'gwa£e. La'Olae- qats£ioda. La'glaE gmE ns8itses tsa'pe la'xa La'XLo8sasa naa'ngda.
H d'x idaEmla'wis x iTxededa L;a'xLogsexa laE'm lEgEk!wa' lax naa'ng as
Dza'wade.
LaE'Inilae e'k-e na`qa8yaS L&'atageSe,.
La'glae q!ula'1Pidxes LO'LIEgwaOe la'xa
we'lkwe qe£s qa'shlde. La'glae- la'g-aa
la'xa la g*o'kuglatses LcAla. He'x 8idaEmla'wis wuLa'soses La'la: gma'ses
XE'nLElagilaos da'Ia k!e?s ga'xa?"
La'Olae- na'naxgMa£e La'wagesaxes
La'la: "IEna'dzEnLa'xwa t!exi'lax,"
8ne'x -lae Latwages la'xs La'la. La'llae

galnuf4lda.

G l'IOEMgla'Wis

daYxwa. La'81ae aema'ldla.

ku'llx8idEX-
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Then somebody poked him, reaching
[poking] through a hole in the wall
[boards] of the house. La'wages arose,
and went out to see (who it was). As
soon as La'wages went out of the door,
his face was covered, and he was led
away by a man. Now Lta'Wages did not
dare to speak and to ask (a question).
La'wages noticed that they went three
times up a mountain, but his face was
never uncovered; and he again noticed
that they went three times up a mountain. Then he heard the cries " Hap,
hap, hap ! hau, hau ! ga'o, gato !"
Then the man spoke, and said, " Oh,
my dear! don't be afraid. I just wish
you to obtain a magic gift from me.
It is my house that you heard. I am Cannibal-of-the- North- End-of -the-World.
Just look at everything in my house."

Then they entered the house of Cannibal-of -the- North- End-of-the-World.
Now La'wages' face was uncovered.
Cannibal - of - the - North - End -of - the World said, " Look, friend! You shall
have my name, Swallowing-Everything,
friend. Now you will be Cannibal. Now
watch the dance of the [one] Cannibal."
Then he heard the sound " Hap, hap,
hap ! hau, hau ! Pa'o, ga'o !" Then the
mouth of the Raven painted on the
front of the sacred room of the winterdance house opened.
Out came the Cannibal, vomited by
the Raven. Then he danced. La'wages
did not see the singers. After the
Cannibal had danced to one of the
songs, he went back.
Then the Ho'xuhoku came out and
danced. After the Ho'xuhoku had
danced to one of the songs, he went
back..
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La'glaE L!EnqEnOb"S$EmS la'xa L!Enxsa'la la'xa kwA'xusa lax tsa'gEmas go'kwas. He'x RidaEmS1a'wis La'wages
L.a'xgwid qaSs le la'wEls do'xgwida.
GI'l Emlat'wise L-a'wages la'wEls la'xa
t!ex i'la, la'e q!ane'pEmtso qa£s le wa'dEXusa bEgwa'nEme. LaE'm k !egs nA'qe£noxus ya'q!eg aIe Latwages qa s wuLa'.
Q!a'LElaEmn1ae La'wagesaxs la'e yQ'duxp!Ena e'k61eSsta la'xa nEg a'; laE'm
he'waxa le'tEmtsERwe gO'gumaoyas. La'glae e't!ed q!A'LElaxs la'e e'klegsta e't!ed
la'xa nEg a'. -La'S1ae wuLE'laxa "ne'k e
"hap, hap, hap; hau, hau; ga'o, ga'o."
La'glae ya'q!eg'aleda bEgwa'nEme, la
£ne'k-a:- "R yd, ada',. gwa'la k ilElft'X,
a MEn nex- qaSs Lo'gwalaos ga'xEn.
Hd'SmEn g-o'kweda la' yos wuLE1a'.
No'gwaEm' Ba'xbakwa!lanuxusi'waSya.
A'EmLEs do'qwalxa 8na'xwa gma'gmek atsEn go'kwe."
La'S1ae lae'L la'xa go'kwas Ba'xbakwaclanuxusi'waee. La'glae le'tEmtsE`we
La'wages: "We'g a do'qwalax, qast,"
ne'x slae
Ba'xbakwa'Ianuxus1'waSe.
"ILaE'ms lab Le'gabesEn ILe'gEmx de.
Rwilq!EsElagilisLaLEs, qast. LaE'ms ha'mats!aLoL. LaE'ms x T'tsax ilaLoLxa
yixwa'haeda OnEmo'kwa ha'mats!a."
La'glae wuLE'laxa gne'k e " hap, hap,
hap; hau, hau; ga'o, ga'o." La'8lae
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aqali'le sE'msasa gwa'gwina kl!a'dEdzalilxa ma'wilasa la2me'lats!as.
G a'x2laeda ha'mats!a, g,ax ho'xgwidayosa gwa'gwina. La'81ae yixSwi'da. 35
LaE'm k1fe8s do'qulaxa dE'nxala. La'glae gwal yixwe'da ha'mats!asa ?nE'MSgEme q!E'mdEma. La'llae a'Le8sta.
G a'xglaeda h6'xuh6kwe. La'glae -yix8wida. La'Rlae gwa1 ylxwe'da ho6xuho. 40
kwasa gnE'msgEme q!E'mdEma. La'glae
a'LeSta.
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Then the Raven came and danced;
G.a'xglaeda gwa'gwina. La'glae yixand after the Raven had danced to one gwi'da. La'8lae gwal yixwe'da gwa'swinasa gnE'msgEme q!E'mdEma. La'of the songs, he went back.
Rlae at'Legsta.
G a'xRlaeda ha'mats!a e't!eda; q!aThen the Cannibal came again, carrying in his arms a corpse, which he LE'laxa E0le' bEgwa'nEma qaes hamxate. Then he ate the entire body. gi'deq. La'8lae gwi'gla hamx 9i'dxa bEThen he danced again and went back. gwa'nEmx de. La'glae ylxOwIId e't!eda.
La'slae gwa'1a, la'e a'Le8sta. Mo'sgEMre
The Cannibal had four songs.
q!E'mdEmasa ha'mats!a.
" LaE'ms axWe'dLEq qaes ha'mats!a
" Now take him for your Cannibal.
This will be your name, Swallowing- lag-ao's. H&'Ems Le'gEmLe 8w'l'q!EsEEverything and Swallowing-Whole and lag ilise, he'gmise- Lat'XuLEWe-ku, he'He-who-is-heard-eating and Eating- £mise Ha'gmek lalagilidzas, he'8mise
Everywhere. Do not forget the head- Rna'xunuesElag ilis. Gwa'la L!Ele'wexa
mask of the Ho'xuhoku and the head- ho'xuhokwiwaee LE wa gwa'xwlwale LEmask of the Raven and the sacred room Gwa' ma'wiIe LE"wa' kla'talyas."
and its painting."
Then La'wages was called to see the
La'9lae Le'glalasE2we a'wages qals le
hole in the floor in the rear of the d6'xgwidxa kwa'wile lax o'gwiwaeliIasa
house. La!wages went and saw the go'kwe. La'glae L.a'wagese qa s id qaes
hole in the floor. Something like a do'xgwidexa kwa'wile. He gwex-s warainbow stood up in the hole.
ga'loseda La'qalifEla g-e'x 4id la'xa

5

10

15

-

Then La'wages looked down and saw
all kinds of animals and fishes. Then
the man spoke. " This is the Cannibal
pole of the winter-dance house. Take
this for your magic gift; but be careful,
friend!" Then they taught him the
song, and it is this :

20

kwa'wile.
La'glae ha'nxaxe Latwages. La'lae
do'qulaxa Ona'xwa qaes gwe'x-sdEma 25
g ilg ao'mas LEwa o'guqala ma mao'masa. La'Wlae ya'q!egaleda bEgwa'nEme: " Yu'Em ha'msp!exsa ts!e'qats!eox.
Ge'lag-a qaes Lo'gwalaos. A'Ema ya'L!Ax, qast." La'Rlae q!a'q!OL!ama'tsosa 30
q!E'mdEme. G aeme'seg a:-

"Are you the true Cannibal-of-the-North-Endof-the-World, to whom we look up?
Is this the way of the true Cannibal-of-theNorth-End-of-the-World ?
Oh, they cannot live before the true Cannibalof-the-North- End-of-the-World,
The little ones who came out of the woods."

Ha saWeLai ha sa'eLai ma'yaniseLas waila Ba'xbakwatlanuxusifwag ek-asde.

HaiLiii gwe'x'sa awf'la Ba'xbakwa!lanuxusi'wag k'asde aho oo, aho.
35
Ha k'!ea'skas q!ulai' lax awa'la Ba'xbakwa'lanluxusf'wa ek'asde.
Lax g'axdea g a'y6m61t!E'lslaCmEnex lE'uta
aho'."

Now L.a'wages had learned the one song
La q!.'!aLE'le Lat'wagesaxa 2nE'ms- 40
of the Cannibal. Then Cannibal-of-the- gEme q!E'mdEmsa ha'mats!a. La gne'k e
North-End-of-the-World said he should Ba'xbakwa'l,anuxusItwaee qa maetsEme'have the second song, and this is it:- 'sa q!E'mdEme. Ga-eme'seg.a'da:

III
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great
O

O

magician !

you are

looking for food;

great magician ! you are looking for

food.
magician ! you are looking for men;
O great magician ! you are looking for

great

men.

you take off whole pieces
of flesh, trying to eat.
Everybody trembles before you when you go
far to the other side."

O

great magician!

HaYmasay5aXuS Lo'gwalak'as9owdma

hamai;
ha&masayaPlaxXus L6'gwalak'as6owdma hamai, hAma h5ma.
Balbakwa8yal&mXus L6'gwalak'as;owama hamai; ba'bakwa yalamius Lo'gwalak'as
$owama hamai, hama hama.
L !E'nax6dal&mXus Lo'gwalak'as'owama hamai;
Lo'gwalak'as56wAma
L!E'nax6daalmxus
hamai, hama hama.
Xwe'xunala'g'ilselEmFxusk as 6wama hamai, 10
qwE'sadzEntay6mxus qwe'sg'ilisk'as£owa-

mai."

Then they finished singing. Then
was called by Cannibal-of-theNorth-End-of-the-World. LaWwages was
asked, " Don't you want this harpoonshaft, which does not fear anything?
Now it is yours, and also this cedarbark dyed red, and this fire-bringer,
and this water of life, and this quartz
death-bringer." Then La'wages went
home. That is the end.
La'wages

gwal dE'nxEla. La LE'glalaSOWe
La'wages, yis Ba'xbakwaIlanuxusi'waee.
La

La WULa'WESWe Latwages: "K e'gsas 15
axge'xsdExg a'da ma'stogu, g'aE'm kleo's k-iIE'mk ? Laa'mk' qosL, ga8me'se-ga'da

L!a'gakwik-, g-aE'm

x

'i'xx -

Logwa'da q!ula'gstak., iLogwa'da xwe'gla hala'yu." Wa, g'a'x8Em 20
na'gnakwE La'wages. LaE'm la'ba.
qag i'lakl

6. Hama'lag,iyo'dze (Great-Liberal-One).1

The first of the gwi'8wolmasgEm lived
Olachen-Place, and their chief was
Great-Liberal-One. He became a man
when he came from the upper world,
for he had been a thunder-bird.
Great-Liberal-One had a son named
Standing-in-the-Middle, and the younger
brother of Great-Liberal-One was HaOma'lak auale, and the name of the attendant of Great-Liberal-One was Gweo'xu.
[Then] Great-Liberal-One invited all
the various tribes to Olachen-Place,
and he distributed blankets of yellow
ceda.r-bark, mink-skin blankets, marten
blankets, lynx blankets, and bear-skin
blankets among his guests.
As soon as he had finished distributat

G o'kulallae'da g'a'lasa 5w1'8wo&masgEme lax Dza'wade. La'llae g !'gades
Hama'lag-iyo'dze, yixs j'1mae grax bEgwa'nEmx gid g e'x £id la'xa e'k!a aew!'- 25
nagwisa, yixs qo'losae.
La'glae xu'ngwada Hama'lag-iyo'dzas
La'LEX6'lisa.
La'glae ts!a'gyano'kwe
Hama'lag-iyo'dzas
Haema'lak auaee.
Wa, la'glae a'lgwade Hama'lag-iyo'dzasa 30
ie'gadas Gweo'xwe.
La'llae Le'hlalae Hama'lag-iyo'dzaxa
wIwE'lsgEmakwe le'ElqwalaLaeya lax
LaE'mgla'wis ya'xgwitsa
Dza'wade.
kl!o'baewase LEgwa ma'tsasgEme LEwa 35
LEIgUXuSEme

LEewa

8wa'lasx 4SgEme

LEgwa L!E'ntsEme la'xes Le'IE'glakwe.
G iIEm£Ia'wis gwa'leda ya'qweq, la'-

1 This story is not considered as a myth, but the events narrated are supposed to have happened after the close of
the mythical age.
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-ing them, they tried to go aboard and to
start in their canoes. Then they all got
ready. Then a cloud came rolling down
the mountain of Olachen-Place, and it
was not long before it grew dark, just
like night, and rain came pouring
down; and after it had rained, it began
to hail until the end of the day.
Then all the men just sat in the
house, for they were afraid of the thunder and lightning. Then all the tribes
were afraid, and they only talked about
the [kind of] weather.
Then an old man, the attendant of
Great-Liberal-One, that Gweo'xu, went
to the beach of the house, and went
into the river of Olachen-Place. Then
he came- up again; and as soon as he
had dried his body, he put on ochre.
Then he went out of the house of
Great-Liberal-One, and sang the following sacred song :"His aunts the Cloud Women will come out.
The Northwest Wind will come out.
The East Wind will come out.
The Sun will come out."

As soon as he stopped singing, it
cleared up, and the sun began to shine.
Now the guests prepared to start in
their canoes at daylight on the follow-ing morning.
Now day came, and the tribes
launched their canoes and started.
Then they passed in front of the house
of Haema'lak auaee. Then Heama'lak auage took his harpoon-shaft and
stood in front of his house. As soon as
the canoes came down with the current
of the river, Haema'lak auaYe threw his
harpoon at the bows of the canoes, and
all the canoes capsized.

alas wax la'xsda, ale'xwida. La8lae
SnalXxwa xwaln'aPida. La'£lae kuInSEmaxeda naa'ng es Dza'wade. Wi'ghigxuId he
dzeglae ga'Iaxs la'ep!E'd-xgwexsX
la ga'nuLe, la'dzek asglae' yo'guxgida. 5
La'"lae gwal yo'gwa la'e tsE'lxgid sE'nbEndxa gna'la.

LaE,'mglae d'Em9la k!u dzil'e-da gn;a'xwa
be'bEgwanEM la'xes go'kwe qaxs keLi'laasa ku'nxwa LE5wa L!Ene'qwa. La'- 10
81ae ?na'xwa la k 18'i'deda le'ElqwalaLaeyas. LaE'm'Iae wulPE'm la dE'ntElas
gwe'x sdEmasa ?na'la.
La'glaeda q!u'lyakwe, yix E'lkwais
Hama'lag-iyo'dze, yix Gweo'xwe lE'n- 15
ts!es la'xa L!Ema'ese go'kwas qa8s le
la8sta' la'xa was Dza'wade. G a'x5lae
la'stesa. G AiTlEM81a'WiSa IE'm.xgwide
o'k!wina8ya'sexs la'e qupe't!etsa gugu'myime. La'llae la'wElsa lax g-o'kwas 20
Hama'lag-iyo'dze qaOs ya'laqwesg-a'da:
" L!d'sa mM'IsElaL6 e'anese E'nganweea.
L!W'Sa2 nMlsElaLd yix dza'q!walanokwa.
L!d'sa mo'lsElaLe ytx xa1yoIlisexta£ya.
L!A'sa smolsElaLE yi'xa LMe'sEla."

25

GFigEnM1alwise- q!we'Pida, la'as q!o.'xulis8eda. La'llae L!e'sgida. Wa, laE'm
xwa'nalideda p!e'kwa8de qaes we'g il
aele'x.8wi1xa la'Le gna'x silxa gaa'laL.
Wa, la'glae- na'x 8gda, la'alas wixu- 30
stE'ndeda le'ElqwalaLa5yaxes yesya'gyats!e. Wa, la'5lae LExsT'da. La'8Iae mE'lgEmlIsElax go'kwas Heama'1ak auaee.
La'"lae Haema'lak auale da'x gidxes
ma'stO qaqs le LIa'xwEls lax L!a'sano 35
yise's g-o'kwe. G i'l8EmI1a'wise g&a'xeda
xwa'xwak!una yo'lala la'xa wa, late
Haema'lak auaee sEx ge'tses ma'sto lax
oxwa'5yasa xwa'k!una. He'x £ida gna'-

xwaEm£la'wise qap!e'deda Ywa'k!una.

40
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Then Great-Liberal-One was told by
his attendant (the attendant said to
Great-Liberal-One), " 0 chief! go and
look at your younger brother, who is
doing mischief to your former guests,
chief."
Great-Liberal-One ran at once to his
younger brother, and said to him, " Oh,
you bad one! Do you think it is good,
what you are doing now? Will you always keep on in this way, doing mischief to our fellow-men? See how bad
your heart is towards me, for you are
the lover of my wife! Now I ask you
to stop this your way of doing, for you
do not think of our dead father, who
was a great chief. Therefore I do not
know where you get your ways. Therefore I speak to you, that you may try
to obtain (a great position), that you
may also become a chief."
Then Hagma'lak auae said, " 0 GreatLiberal-One! what must I do to become
a chief [if I try to attain that I become
a chief ] ? " Great-Liberal-One answered
him at once, and said, " Oh, my dear!
just look about for a wife, and you shall
not take only one wife. Then you will
become a chief here, master." Thus
said Great-Liberal-One to his younger
brother.
Ha£ma'lakaua£e said at once, " Let
your heart be strong if I become a chief,
that you may not be jealous of me, my
dear.

He meant this: that he was really in
love with QwesmolidzE'mga, the wife of
Great-Liberal-One. Then Great-Liberal-One left Hema'lak aua!e.

Hema'lak-auee thought at once of
the wife of Great-Liberal-One. Then

I113

Wa, la'glae ne'1asEgwe Hama'lag iyo'dze yi'se's E'lkwe. LVI8ae gne'k eda
E'lkwe lax Hama'lag iyo'dze: "gya, g'gameg, ha'g-adza do'xgwidEx ts!a'Oya
qae'xs mo'masilae la'xes Le'lEglaxudaos, 5

gTlgameg.)I

Hed'x -1idaEM81a'wise Hama'lag.iyo'dze
la dZE'lXf?w!d la'xes ts!a'gya. La'glae
sne'k Eq: " ya, gya'g.omolal; lagmas
snex' laE'm e'kes gwe'g iglasos, qae's he'- 10
mEnaIa£maa'qos he gwe g ile mo'masilaxEns bEXYwu'te. Daxes ?ya'x'sEmos
na'qe qa£E'n, qaxs la'aqos wa'LatsEn
gEnE'me; la8me'sEn bEla'LOL qa?s gwal
la'g-aos he gwe'g-ile, qaxs k!e'gsaaqos 15
gi'g aeqalaxEns o'mpwulaxs LO'maola
gg'gEmaRya. Hd'"MesEn la'g-iIa kies
q!a'LElaxs g.atyoLasao'saxs gwe'g iIlasex; hd'gmesEn la'g-ila gne'k'oL qa?s
we'g aos la'loL!a qa£s we'g aos O'gwaqa 20
g i'gamex lida."
He!'x 8idaEm8la'wise Hema'lak auale
gne'ka: "8ya, Hama'lag'iyo'dze, we'g iladzaLEn qE'nLO la laloL!aI qEn
gT'gamex lide ? " La'8lae he'x £ideme 25
Hama'lag iyo'dze na'nax?meq. La'llae
Rne'k a: '"ya, ada', we'g a a'Em do'qwala qaes gEnE'mos, la'Le kl!esL onEmo'kwes gEnE'MLaos. Wa, laE'ms
gi'gamex 4d1 la'xeq, q!a'gwida," gne'x - 30
Rlae Hama'lag-iyo'dzaxes ts!aI?ya.
Wa, he'x £idaEm'Iatwise Haema'lak-auale gne'ka: "We'g'axI, a'Em Id'k!wimases nA'qa1yaqos qE'nLo la} gi'gamexgidLo qags k !e'seLos O'dzEgEm- 35
LEn, ada'."
He'dmae ?ne'?nakehtsexs lE8male a'la
La'lanoxs QwesmolidzE'mga, yix gEnE'mas Hama'lag-iyo'dze. Wa, la'glae
bowe' Hama'lag,iyo'dzas Halma'la- 40
k auaee.
He'x gidaEmgla'wise gT'g aexPide Hafma'Iak.auaeyax gEnE'mas Hama'lag i-
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he started and went to see Qwesmolithe wife of Great-Liberal-One.
dzE'mpa,
Then he entered the house of GreatLiberal-One, and went straight to his
sister-in-law.
Then he sat down at the place where
she was sitting, and HaYma'lak aua8e
spoke at once, and said to her, " 0
mistress ! you must tell me the way of
your heart, for you always said to me
that you could not refuse what I ask.
Now I wish that we elope this night."

Then QwesmolidzE'mga, the sweetheart of Hemallak auaYe, spoke at once,
and said, "Truly, I used to say so to
you. Get ready, my dear, for I shall
go this evening."
Then Hema'lak auee said, "Thank
you, mistress, for what you say.
Then Halma'lak auae said that Qweshould not sleep that
smolidzE'm9a
evening, (and he continued,) "for I
will come and take you into my canoe,
that we may go to a place far away."
Thus said Hema'lak auale to his sweetheart.
Then QwesmolidzE'mga spoke, and
said to him, " Go on, and just get
ready, and let us go this night." Then
Hamd'lak aua£e was thankful for what
his sweetheart said.

Hema'lak-aua£e went home at once;
and as soon as he entered his house, he
took a basket and put travelling-provisions, and everything that was wanted,
into it. Now he finished. Then night
came. Haema'lak auale immediately
launched his small canoe, and poled up
the river of Olachen-Place.

yo'dze. Wa, Ia''1la qa'slid qaes le do'qwax QwesmolidzE'mga, lax gEnE'mas
Hama'lag iyodze. La'81ae lae'L lax g o'kwas Hama'lag-iyo'dze. Lalllae hegna'5
kula la'xes g Tnpe.
La'Ilae k!wa'gali lax k!wae'lasas.
Harma'lak aua8e
HeI'x RidaEm8'wise_
ya'q!eg-ala. La'£lae gne'k 6q: 4 £ya,
ae'q!a'gwide, wa'Entsos ne'hasox
tsasaxsos na'qaeyaqos qaxs gne'xnax- 10
waa'qos g a'xEnLaxs k !ea'saex gwe'x sidaas La'legwig exEn wa'1dEmla'xaOL.
Wa, laeme'sEn gnex- qEns le kl!e'xwaxwa

ga'nuLex."

He'x 8idaEmela'wise QwesmolidzE'm- 15
ga, yix L. atls Hernallak aua8e ya'q!eg-ala. La'elae gne'k a: 4 A'la8mEn gne'xnaxuI. We'g a, W'Em xwa'naVPIdaLEx,
ada', qEn la'lag-ilxwa ga'nuLex."
Wa, h6'x'idaEmSIa'wise Hema'la- 20
k auaee gne'k a: " Ge'lak asgla q!a'gwide
qaes wa'MdEmos." Wa, laE'mglae 8ne'k e
Haema'lak auale qa k1!e'ses me'xe Qwe-smolidzE'mgaxa ga'nuLe, " qaxg in laeme'k- g a'xL; a'Emr da'xsaLoL qEns 25
la'LEns la'xa qwe'sala aewi'nagwisa,"
8ne'x lae Haema'lak auaeyaxes La'la.

La'2lae ya'q!eg-ale QwesmolidzE'mgaq. La'glae 8ne'keq: " Ha'ga, a'Em
xwa'naI£idEx qEns la'lag iLE'nsaxwa
ga'nuLex." Wa, he'x gidaEm2la'wise 30
Ha£rna'lak aua8e gmo'81as wai'IdEmase-s
L.a'la.
He'x 8idaEmsla'wise Hasma'lak aua8e
la na'8nakwa. G i'lEEm81a'wise lae'L la'xes g9o'kwe, la'e axle'dxa L!a'bate qaes 35
axts!a'leses g'iwu'lkwe laq, L.ERW1S gna!xwa ax8e_'XStESE8wa. Wa, la'glae- gwa'la.
Wa, laE'mglae ga'nuIida. He'x &idaEmgla'wise Haema'lakauaee wIgxustE'ndxes
*xwa'xwagume. La'slae te'noxgwid lax 40
was Dza'wade.
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Then he arrived on the beach of the
house of Great-Liberal-One; and he
was not [yet] out of his canoe when
some one came walking right up to
where his canoe was. Then she spoke,
and said, "Oh, are you there?" Ha£ma'lak-auale answered at once, and said,
" It is I, my dear! Come along, mistress."

La'glae la'g-aa lax L!Ema'esas g-o'kwas
Hama'lagiyo'dze wi'laoxdzeglae laE'm
la'Ita la'xes ya'1yats!exs g-a'xaeda qa'gnaku'la; g a'xglae he9na'kulaEm81atwis
lax- ha£ne'tsasasa xwa'k!una. La'1ae 5
ya'q!eg-a1a. La'slae 8ne'k a: '" ya so'dzamaa'?" He'x 8idaEmnla'wise Hagma'lak auae na'nax9meq. La'glae ne'k-Eq: " No'gwaEm, ada', ge'laga, q!a'10
gwida."

Then QwesmolidzE'mga started and
went aboard his small canoe. As soon
as she was in the canoe, he pushed off,
and they went down with the current
to the beach of his house. Then
Hema'lak auae stepped out of his
canoe and loaded it with his property.
As soon as everything was in the canoe,
he pushed off, and travelled all night.
In the morning, when day came, he
arrived at Se'q!ats!aYlis. Then he built
a house there. As soon as his house
was finished, he thought, " I remember
what Great-Liberal-One said to me,
that he said to me I should always
change wives, so that I might quickly
become a chief."
Then he spoke to [told] his wife
QwesmolidzE'mga, and said to her, " 0
mistress ! do not feel badly at what I
am going to tell you, mistress. I am
going to marry now." Thus said Hema'lak auaee to his wife.

He'x £idaEM 1atWiSe QwesmolidzE'mga
qa'sgid qa%s le laxs la'xa xwa'xwagumas.
G i'lEm2la'wise he'1a1Exs la'xa xwa'k!unas, la'e q!o'tEllsa qaes yu'lxgide la
lax L!Ema'esases g-o'kwe. Wa, laE'm
lalta'we Hema'lak.aue qaes le mo'xsase,s ma'm8wala. G i'lPEM8la'WiSe gWe'lxseda ma'rm£wa'ldsexs lale qWotalesa.
Wa, laE'mnlae ne'kulaxa ga'nuLe.
G a'xg1ae gna'x 'idayuxa gaa'la lax
Se'q!ats!a 1ise. Wa, laE'm g-o'kwela laq.
G i'lEmo1a'wise gwa'le g6o'kwas, la'e
£ne'k e nA'qaeyas: "Wa'q!one'xusLa wa'idEmas Hama'lag-iyo'dze g'a'xEn, yixs
ene'k aa qEn he'MEnaleme L!a'L!ayo'kulaxEn gEgEnE'me qEn ha'llabalaEn gl'gamex £ida."
Wa, la'glae ne'Iaxes la gEnE'me, yfx
La'glae "ne'k iq:
QwesmolidzE'mga.
"&ya q!a'gwida, gwa'laxIl ya'x.sEgmes
na'qaeyos qag-in wa'fdEmLik- laL, q!a'gwide, qagxg ln laeme'k wa'g i1 gig^a'dEg ilifal," 8ne'x £lae Haema'lak auaee
laxes gEnE'me.
La'llae na'nax£maee QwesmolidzE'mgaxes la'gwunE'me. La'slae 8ne'k Eq:
" We'g a, a'Emx laxs gwaee'xstaasaxses
nc'qa£yos." Wa, he'x 9idaEm1la'wise Haema'lak-aue£e ?ne-'k a: " Ge'lak asM1ax es
wa'ldEmos, q!a'gwide. Wa, laemE'n lal
ga'gak!a1 la'xa k!e'de1as Yaa'XuyEga'se
gE'gameyasa Lawitsise," gneix glaexes

Then QwesmolidzE'mga answered her
husband, and said to him, "Go now
and do the way your mind is inclined."
Hema'lak-auaee said at once, "Thank
you for what you say, mistress. Now I
will go and marry the princess of Ya'chief of the La'witsis." Thus
xuyEgas,
he said to his wife.

,gEnE'Me.
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QwesmolidzE'mga said to him, "Go
on, my dear!" Then he got ready,
and started at once to go to A'LEgama'la, the village of the ancestors of the
La'witsis. Then he married the princess of Ya'XuyEgas.
Then he desired more, and Halmd'lakauaee said that he would go to the
enE'mges, who were living at L!eWts!aWe.
Their chief was Great-Copper, and he
had for his princess Copper-in-House.
Copper-in-House was the one to whom
Ha8ma'lak auase had referred for his wife
(he wanted her for his wife).
He went at once with his wives to
L!et5s!aVe. He was asked at once, by
the owner of the house to which he
went, what he came [paddling] for.
Then Ha8ma'lak auae spoke, and said,
"I wish to marry the princess of GreatCopper."
Great-Copper was told at once of
what Halma'lakauaee had said, and
Great-Copper made a fire in his house
and called his tribe. As soon as all the
men were in the house, Great-Copper
spoke to his tribe. He said to his attendants, " Four of your old men shall
dress up and call my son-in-law, Haema'lak auae, the chief of the gwi'gwoRmasgEm, for I have been told that he
wants to marry my princess, Copper-inHouse. Now you shall go and call
him." Thus said the chief.

" We'g a, ada," gne'x glae QwesmolidzE'mgaq. La'glae xwa'naVida. He'x OidaEmSIa'wise ale'.xwid qaes le lax
A'LEgama'la lax g'o'kwala'sasa gatlasa
La'witsise. La qattsiLax kle'defas Ya'- 5
,xuyEgase.

La'glae awu'lx8ida. Wa, laE'mglae
gne'k e Haema'1akauaee qaes g a'xe
la'xa 8nE'mgese, yixs hde' go'kule axa's
L!e'ts!a£e. La'glae g fga'des L!a'qwadze.
La'81ae k!e'dadeda gi'gamaeyas L!a'qwae1e. He'gmes la gw6eyo's Haema'lakauaee qaes gEnE'Me L!a'qwae1e.

10

Wa, he'x -gidaEMelft'WiSe lax daexu L.Eowes gEgEnE'me lax L!e'ts!ale. He'x- 15
gidaEm81at'wise wuLa'sOses ba'gunyase
la'xes se'ewina`e. He'x 8idaEm8la'wise
ya'q!eg ale Haema'1ak aua8e. La'glae
8ne'ka: "Ga'gakl!EnLaxox kle'delaxs

L!a'qwadze."

20

Wa, he'x eidaEm81a'wise la ne'IasESwe
LWaqwadzds wa'IdEmas HaOma'lak aua8e.
Wa, hd'x8idaEm81a'wise L!a'qwadze la'qolilaxes g9o'kwe. La'glae Le'glalaxes
go'kulote. G i'1TEm81a'wise ?w'laeLeda 25
8na'xwa be'bEgwanEma, la'elae ya'q!eg-afe L!a'qwadzaxes g-o'kulote. La'g1ae One'ka la'xes a&yiflkwe: " We'ga
gwa'lax £idLoL mO'XuLelOL q!uflsq!ulyaku
qaes la'lag iLOs Le'olalafXEn nEgu'mpLax s0
la'xwa gi'gamaeyaxsa 8wII2woemasgEme
la'xox Haemaflak.auaeyax qaexg in g a'xek ne'lasosoxs g-a'yalaex la'xg-in k!e'delik la'xga L!a'qwaehk. Wa, la'xdaex U"mets hla Le'g1alaiqo," One'x elaeda, g l'- 35
gamaee.

Then the four attendants arose and
blackened their faces with charcoal.
One of them spoke, and said, " Now
we are going, chief, to call this chief
to come into the shadow (cast by)
and the heat (emanating from) your

Wa, he'x eidaEmeIatwise gwa'g-ElIleda
mo'kwe alylkwa qaes p!ep!aq!ugE'mdesa ts!o'lna. La'slae ya'q!eg-afeda OnEmo'kwe. La'glae ene'k-a: LOMEno£xu 40
"

xwa g 1'gamex Leg8lalatxwa gqa'gamaxyaxwa g a'xaex g at'XStEWe lax qaUbxadxses
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(great) name, chief. Now I am going,
tribe."
Then the four attendants started.
They arrived at the door of the house
where Ha8ma'lak auaYe was staying.
Then one of the attendants said, "We
come to call you, Chief Haema'lak aua£e, to go to your wife, the princess
of Great-Copper. Come, now, chief!"
Thus said the attendant.
Then Haema'lak-auale arose and followed the attendants. As soon as he
entered the house of Great-Copper,
Great-Copper called him and let him
sit down at the place where the princess of Great-Copper, Copper-in-House,
was sitting.
Then he said, "Oh, my
dear Hema'lak-auee, you, son-in-law!
Now you are married to my princess,
chief." Thus he said to him.
Then Copper-in-House was given a
marriage-feast by the tribe of her father.
Then she finished eating. Then he
" I
gave his name to Haema'lak.aua8e.
give you this name (he said), Ma'mx-6,
and Having-Smoke, and you will take
this my house here."
Now Haema'lak auaYe had obtained
what he wished, and he thanked GreatCopper for what he had said. Now
HaYma'lak auee had three wives.
Then Haema'lak auaee wished to maralso the princess of Potlatch-Giver,
the chief of the Haxwa'8liis. Then he
got ready, and started in the morning
with his three wives. He spoke to his
wives, and said to them, " 0 mistresse-s!
I now wish to go to the Haxwd£mis,
who live at Xo'xop!e, and marry the
princess of Potlatch-Giver, (whose name
ry
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I.k'gEmos g I'game. Wa, lame'sEn lal,
Wa, lagme qa'sgIdEx daexweda mo'kwe aeyi11kwa. La'1ae la'g-aa lax
t!exi'las gVo'kwas axRa'sas Haema'1ak auae. La'1ae One'keda IfnEmo'kwe
la'xa a£y1'lkwe. La'Ilae ?ne&k a: " Wa,
g.a'xRmEnouxu Le'R1alOL g i'game, yUL
HaYina'lak aua£e. LaE'm'1as lal laxs
,gEnE'maq!os la'xox kM!edelaxs L!a'qwadze. Wa, ge'lag-a qaYs la'gyos gi'game, 8ne'x-glaeda ag i'lkwe.
He'x 8idaEm81a'wise La'x?uliIe Hagma'lak-auaYe qaes le le'gixa a£yi'1kwe.
Wa, g iTEmla'wise lae'L la'xa go'kwas
L!a'qwadze, hd'xRidaEmgla'wise L!a'qwadze Le'R1alaq qa lWs k!wa'gtalI lax
k!wae'lasas k!e'defas L!a'qwadze, yix
L!a'qwaefe. Wa, la'Rlae 8nelk a: " Wa,
ada', Ha£ma'lak auaYe, yflL nEgu'mp, laE'MS ~gEgWttSEn k1e'delex, gTlgameg,"
8nex glaeq.
Wa, laE'm8lae ha'9manotsExstesE0we
L!a'qwaeIases g a'kulotases o'mpe. Wa,
la'?1ae gwal haYma'pa. Hd'x?idaEmgla'wis la'8yuweda Le'gEme lax HaRma'lak-auaYe: " H6'8mEn la'Ryu lOLe Ma'mxo6
LO Kwa'x ilano'kumaYe, yR'£mesEn g o'kwex, laE'mnRxaas aXLE'qu.''
Wa, laE'm lO'Le Ha?ma'lak auaeyaxes
ak8e'xStSERWe. He'x 8idaEm8la'wise Hat;ma'lak auaee mo'glas wa'IdEmas L!a'qwadze. Wa, la yu'dukwe ~gE7gEnE'mas
HaOma'lak auaYe.
La'£lae I£ne'k e nd'qa8yas He8ma'lak auae qaes e&t!ede gEg a'dEs k1e'de1as
Ya'qoLJasEmae, gil'gamaeyasa Haxwa'emise. La',lae he'x OidaEm la xwa'nalgida. La'glae alkeYxwidxa la gaa'la LEgwis yu'dukwe gEgEnE'ma. Wa, la'b1ae
ya'q!eg-aIxes gEgEnE'me. La'Rlae ?ne&kiq: "8ya, q!a'q!agwide. Wa'laxg in
8ne'k ek- qEns le la'xa Haxwa'8iseI yixs
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is) To-be-made-Princess-in-House, that g-o'kulae lax Xo'xop!e qEns le pa'gashe may be your messenger, mistresses." k!ax kle'deIas Ya'qoLasEmaOe lax
K le'def1ila'kwa qaes `ya'8yalaq!a'layos,
q!a'q!agwide."
H e'x sidaEm8latwisE Ona'xwa wa'xe
Then all his wives said, "Go on."
Then he paddled to Xo'xop!e, and ar- gEgEnE mas. LW'&lae sXe x£wid qals le
rived there. Then he went at once to lax Xo'xop!e. La'81ae la'g'aa laq.
Potlatch-Giver, and took his load up to He'x 8idaEmlat'wis la'lalasos Ya'qoLasEhis house. Then the ancestors of the mate qaes le ma'smaewalax ME'mwalis.
Haxwa'gmis were invited in by Potlatch- Wa, la'lae Le's1alaSERWeda g-a'la HaGiver.
xwa'gmisa, yfs Ya'qoLasEma0e.
Now they were all in his house.
La"'8ae gw1'8laeLa la'xa go6'kwas. He'Then Potlatch-Giver spoke, and said, x 8idaEm8la'wise ya'q!eg-afe Ya'qoLasE"Welcome, tribe, and this chief, Ha- maee. La'glae gne'k-a: " Ge'lak'asgla
Rma'lak auale! Let me know why you g-o'kulot yn'2misa gg'gamaeex, yixOx
came [paddling] here, chief." Thus Fle£ma'lak auaeex. Wa'g a gwals4itsos
spoke Potlatch-Giver. Halma'lak auale se-'gwinaeyaqos, gT1gameg," gne'x £1lae Ya'spoke at once, and said, " 0 Chief Pot- qoLasEmaee. He'x 8idaEM8lftw1se ya'latch-Giver! I came to marry your q!egale HaOma'lak-auae. La''lae gne'princess, chief." Thus said Ha:ma'la- k-a: £ya gTigame8, Ya'qoLasEma£e,
k auae.
ga'gak !inLaxs kle'delaqos, g i'game£,"
ene'x 81ae, HaOma'lak auYe.
He'x 8idaEM la'WiSe ya'q!eg-afe Ya'Potlatch-Giver spoke at once, and
said, "You have her, chief. Now you qoJLasEmae. La'glae gne'k.a: " LaE'ms
are married to my princess, chief; Now lo'La, g i'gameg, laE'ms gEg a'dEsgin
you will have the name Potlatch and k-e'de1ik-, gTi'gameg. Wa, laE'ms lal
Inviter, and this house here with sea- Le'gadLEs Ma'xwa LO LE'81enoxwe, yf'lion (carvings) at the ends of the beams, emisa g o'kwix, g i'gameg. L!e'L!Exbathe Dzo'noq!wa on the tops of the loxda k.a'tewaeyaxslox, dze'dzonogotaposts, and grisly bears under them, and loxda i LA'mIxlOx, negna'neyox bE'nxthis Dzo'noq!wa feast-dish, chief, and sidzalyaxs. Wa, hd'8miseda Dzo'noq!wa
this box with all kinds of dances in it. 1o'quliIa, gi'gameg. Wa, he'8misa g-i'lNow your Cannibal name will be DzE'm- dase OWE'1tSEgwatSEns le'lede. Wa, Iagwal, and your war-dance name will sme'se DzE'mgwa1Les ha'mats!aLaos.
be WTI'8Enkolaegilis, and your Dzo'- La'Le Wl'TlEnkolaeg.ilisLes to'k.cwidLaos.
noq!wa will be named Na'lag ilitsEm, La'Le Na'lag ilitsEmLes Dzo'noq!waand your grisly-bear name will be Great- LaOS. La'Le Le'gadLEs gwa'las na'nis
Grisly-Bear. And this will go to your nE'nLaos. Wa, laE'mk- lal laxs se'nawinter dancer, chief. Now go on, make taos, g i'gamale. Wa, ha'g-a go'kwelax,
a house, chief." Thus said Potlatch- gTigameg," gne'x glae Ya'qoLasEmaeyaq.
Giver to him.
Then Hagma'lak-auae thanked- him
Laglae gmo'lle H ama'lak aua yas wa'Ifor what he had said. Then he told dEmas. Wa, laE'm nehases na'qale
1
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his thoughts to Potlatch-Giver, and
said, " Indeed, I wish to become really
a chief. 0 father-in-law ! thank you for
what you have told me. Now I will go
and seek another chief, the chief of the
Gwalwaenoxu, Q!o'moqo, who has a
princess, La'qulayugwa. Now I will
go to him. I will go in the morning."
In the morning, when daylight came,
-they started, and it was not quite noon
when they arrived at AgwaxLa'laa.
Then he was called by Q!o'moqo, and
HOma'lak au0e_ and his wives were
given food. When they had finished
eating, Halma'lak-auage was asked by
Q!o'moqo, [then he said,] "Why did
you come [paddling], chief?" Thus
said Q!o'moqo.
Then Ha8ma'lak auage replied to him,
and said, "I want to marry your prin.cess, chief." Thus said HaGma'lak.aua0e.
Q!o'moqo replied at once to what he
had said. He said, " Indeed, what you
say is good, chief. Now you have for
your wife La'qulayugwa, chief. Now
you have got this house, chief, the posts
of which are speakers, and the names
PE'nq6glas and Xa'nyus. Now go and
build a house like this house."
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lax Ya'qoLasEmaOe; la ne'k'a: "Qa'iLaxgin gne'k ex* qEn alax*gide g i'gamex £id. gya, nEgu'mp, ge'lak.as%la
qae's wa'IdEmos. Wa, IOMEn laL
e't!edEL a'lahxa gnEmo'kwa gi'gamaOe
ett!eda, yix g i'gamaeyasa Gwa'waenoxwe lax Q!o'moqA, yixs kle'dadaas
La'qulayugwa. La£me'SEn lal la'qe.
Wa, la£me'sEn la'LEx gaa'laLa."
Wa, la'Plae Ona'x £gdxa gaatlaxs lafe
ale'x8wida. K !eOsOEmOla'wis nEqa'laxs
la'e la'g-aa lax A8waxLa'laa. He'xOidaEM81a'wi'se Le'glalasos Q!6'moqd.
La'glae hamg.i'lasE"we Ha2ma'lak auaOe
LEgWIS gEgEnE'me. Wa, gitl8Em2latwise
gwa1 haema'pa, la'e wuLa'sE8wa, yix
Hagma'lak aua8e yis Q!o'moqo. La'glae gne'k a: " ma'sos se'xwa1ae'na yix,
g 'gameO,') ne'x glae Q!o'moqA.
Wa, la'lae na'naxpmaYya, yix Ha£ma'lak-auasyaq. La'8lae 8ne'k a: " Ga'gak- inLaxs kle'defaq!os, g T'game," 8ne'x glae Haema'lak aua'yaq. He'x gidaEmgla'wise naInax8ma&e Q!o'moqAx wa'kdEmas. La'"Iae gne'k-a: " Qa'ias, laE'm
e'k is wa'IdEmos, gI'gameg. Wa, laE'ms
gEg.ardEsox La'qulayugwax, gT'gameO.
Wa, laE'ms la'La, g.1'game-, la'xwa g o'kwexwa yiyai'q!EndEqaxs La'me LE8wa' Ie'gEme, yix PE'nq6&lase, he'gmise
X;a'niuse. Wa, ha'g-a, g-o'kwelax yA
gwex,soxda go'kwix."
Wa, la'flae gm6'gle Ha£ma'lak auaeyas
wa'IdEmases nEgu'mpe. La'glae gwa'la.
Wa, la'llae ga'nu18ida. Wa, la'glae
ena'x-gidxa gaafla. Lafl'$ae Wi'gXuStEnde
Ha8ma'lak auaeyaxes ya'8yats!e. Wa,
laE'm g-axI naifnaxuI la'xes go'kwe lax
Se'q!ats!a8lise. Wa, la'glae la'g-aa laq.
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Then Hama'lak auaee thanked his
father-in-law for what he had said.
35
Then he finished. Now night came;
and in the morning, when daylight appeared, Haema'lak auaee launched his
canoe. Then he went home to his
house in Se'q!ats!a81is. Then he arrived
there.
Then he asked his six wives to roll
Wa, la'glae axkl!a'laxes q!aL!o'kwe 40
large stones on the beach of his house. gEgEnE'ma qa lo'xRwidesexa awa'we
Then they worked at what their hus- t!e'sEm lax L!Ema'esas g-o'kwas. He'x -
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band had referred to [and did it]. lidaEm£la'wise etaxUEXdasxu lax gw6Then the women finished what Ha£ma'- ya'ses 1a'xulqe qa ax£WtsoxdaYxus. W;a,
lak auale had told them.
la'slae gwa'Iamaseda ts!e'daqe lax wa'1dEmas Halma'lak auale.
Now Halma'lakauaee did not know
Wa, laE'm kies q!a'LEle H ema'- 5
that Great - Liberal - One, his elder lak auaeyaxes no'la, yix Hama'lag-ibrother, was hiding behind his house.
yo'dzexs g a'x8mae Swune'g.ix g o'kwas.
Now QwesmolidzE'mga was angry,Wa, la'glae :ya'x SEgMe na'qayagsa
his first wife, whom he had taken from gatle gEnE'mse, yix QwesmolidzE'mga, 10
his elder brother, Great-Liberal-One. yix le'nEmanEmas la'xes no'le Hama'She started. Then QwesmolidzE'mga lag-iyo'dze. La'glae qa'sgida. Wa, la'saw Great-Liberal-One sitting under a glae do'xgwaLE'le QwesmolidzE'mgax
red pine-tree.
Hama'lag-iyo'dzaxs k!wa'xLala'9sae la'xa
15
xExumEse' La'sa.
He'x 8idaEMgIa'WiSe Le'glale Hama'Great-Liberal-One immediately called
his wife. Then QwesmolidzE'mga went lag-iyo'dzexes gEnE'me. Wa, he'xand sat down at the place where he 9idaEM'1twise_ QwesmolidzE'mga la
was. He said, "0 mistress! do you qa'sgid qaes le k!wa'x -8d lax ax8a'sas.
really love your present husband very La'81ae ne'ka: "gya, q!a'gwide, xE'n- 20
LElaemas 1a'xulanoxuses la'8yos 1a'gwumuch?" Thus he said to his wife.
nEma ?" gne'x glae-xes gEnE'Me.
Then QwesmolidzE'mga answered her He'x 8idaEmIat'wise na'naxgmale Qweshusband, and said to him, " Only show molidzE'mgaxes Ia'swunEme. La'glae
me the way of your thoughts." Then 8ne'k.iq: "We'g a, a'Em ne'las gwaYe'- 25
Great-Liberal-One said to her, " I wish dzasases na'qa!yos." Wa, la'glae 8ne'k e
him to die, mistress." Then Qwesmo- Hama'lag-iyo'dzaq: " LamEn gnex- qa
lidzE'mga said, " 0 master! we are al- jEsIq'SO, q!a'gwide." Wa, he'x sidaEmways sitting on the summer seat outside gla'wise gne'k e QwesmolidzE'mgaq:
of our house, and I always look for " 8ya, q!a'gwide. HeImEnalaemEnosxu 30
lice on his head. Then you can spear la a'waqwala lax iL!a'sancAyasan6Oxu
him."
go'kwe, la'naxun La'x ax x -omsas.
Wa, he'8mits lal six £:'daasLEq."
" Wa, ha'g-a, he'x 8idaEma Le'llalaq
qaes la'8yos a'waqwala la'xes gw6fya'6s, 35
q!a'gwida." Wa, he'x 8idaEm8la'wise la
"Now go at once and call him to sit qa'sgide QwesmolidzE'mga qaes le k!wa'on the summer seat, that you referred g aEls lax L!a'sanadyases g-o'kwe. He'to, mistress." Then QwesmolidzE'mga x gidaEm8Iatwise gla'q!wale Qwesmolistarted and sat down outside of her dzE'mgax Haema'1ak-auae.
La'glae 40
house. At once Qwesmolidze'mga he'x gidaEm g a'xe Hema'lak auae qaes
called Hema'lak auae,e and Hem.'1a- hoxgwE'lse. Wa, la'81ae haqwa'le Qwesk auale came and lay down flat, and molidzE'mga lax oXusEOya'paeyases 1a'-
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Qwesmolidze&mga leaned on the shoulder of her husband, and loused him.
Then Great-Liberal-One started and
went behind him. Ha8ma'lak'aua8e
never saw him, and he speared HOm;a'lak aua0e through the back. Then
Great-Liberal-One killed his younger
brother, H ama'lak auaee.
Then Great-Liberal-One went back
home with QwesmolidzE'mga to Olachen-Place. Now the five wives quarrelled together over the body of Halma'lak aua2e; but La'qulayugwa got it, and
she was going to bury it at A8waxLa'laa.
When she had nearly arrived at Feasting-Place, it began to rain. At once her
blanket was wet through, and after the
rain it began to hail. Then her mind
became weak.

Then she went ashore to take shelter
at the foot of a spruce-tree. Now her
canoe was really full of hailstones.
Then the canoe began to move, and it
was not long before the thunder-bird
was (seen) sitting in it. Some people
say that it was a goose. Thehi it flew
upward to the upper (world). Ha!ma'lak-auase turned into a thunder-bird
again. La'qulayugwa merely went
home. Therefore the 8wI'8wo8masgEm
have many carvings, for Ha£ma'lak aua8e
had many wives.
[I have forgotten (to mention) that
in the house of Great-Liberal-One at
Olachen-Place the posts are men, the
cross-beam in front of the house is the
double-headed serpent, and the thunderbird is sitting on the human head in the
middle of the serpent.'] That is the end.
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wunEme. La'Ilae La'x £Ide QwesmolidzE'mgaq.
AT;a, he'x 8idaEm'la'wise HaSma'lag iyo'dze qa'sgid qa8s le g-a'y1gEndEq.
Wa, hdwe'xaslat!a do'xwaLE'le Halma'lak.aua8yaq. Wa, he'8mis la six -ITdaatsex alwi'g alyas HaOma'lak auex de.
Wa, laE'm Eh8la'mase Hama'lag iyo'dzaxes ts!a'yax-de, lax HOama'lak auex de.
Wa, he'x 9idaEm8la'wise Hama'lag-iyo'dze la na'8nakwa, iLo QwesmolidzE'mga lax Dza'wade. Wa, la'laLe'da
sEkIo!'kwe gEgEnE'me le'nEmap!ax o'k!winex-des Halma'lak'auex de. H '&lat!a La'qulayugwa lI!LEq. Wa, laE'm
lal wunE'mtaLEq lax AgwaxL.aIlaa. La'glae Ela'q la'g'aa lax Gwa'8yasdEmse, la'alas yfi'gux Icda. He'x 9idaEmgla'wise
LEx'I'de yix gnEX8una-'yas. Wa, la'fae
gwal yfl'gwax, la'e tsE'lx8Ida. Wa,
aEIm81ae WdULemas8ede nai'qagyas.
La'8lae a'LOsta qa8s le t!att!Entsa lax
O'x La!yasa ale'wase La'8sa. Wa, laE'mglae Ela'q qo't!e ya'0yats!asexa tsE'lxmise. La'glae ya'wix'8Ideda xwa'k!una.
K.!Os8lat!a ga'haxs la'e k!wa'g9aa'LExseda qo'lose; la Ine'k eda wao'kwaxs onE'lae. Waq, la'81ae p!0+8ed qal,s le e'k!lest
la'xa e'k1e. Wa, la&me la elfled la qo'los"ide Hasma'lak aua8e. A'gmis la na'enakwe La'qulayugwa. H 'Imis la'g ilas
q!WnEme k1 'sasa 8wi10wobmasgEme
qa8xs q!e'nEma!e gEgEnE'mas Hagma'lak auale.
LEn L!Ele'wex g-o'kwas Hama'lag-iyo'dze lax Dza'wade be&bEgwanEm8lae
L.a'mas. La'flae sI'sayuLeda gegT'wa!yas
g-o'kwas; h&'gmis la k!wa'Iaa'tsa qo'lose
lax bEk a'wayas. Wa, laE'm la'ba.

1 The double-beaded serpent is represented with a serpent's head at each end and a horned human head in the
centre
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III.

TRADITIONS OF THE A WAE LELA.

i. The Two Slave Girls.

Trying-to-dance-following-Others, the
chief of the ancestors of the Agwae'LEla,
had two girls as slaves. [Then] the
chief sent them to go into the water.
Then they went into the water and
came home. Then they warmed themselves, and one of them fell into the
fire and died. Then the other one tried
to commit suicide.
She went up the river. For four
days she went up the river. Then she
saw a house, and looked into it through
a crack. There she saw two itnages of
women. There were piles of mountaingoat wool and spindles.

Q!a'gwad&lae YalyunAg.i8lakwasa maglo'ku ts!e'daq, giIgamalyasa g-a'le
Allwae,'LEIa. La'glaeda gT'gama£e gya'laqax daexu qa les laesta' la'xa 8wap.
La'x da1xUIlae lagsta'. G a'x2lae na'- 5
8naxudax u. He'x 8idaEm'la'wis tEIts!ix "i'da. La'81ae kuxuLatleda OnEmo'xude;
la lEga'. He'x 8idaEm81a'wis to'0yag eda
RnEmoIku.
£nEXusta'xa wa. MO'p!EnXwaes8E'm- 10
glae gna'IOIE'la la'xa wa. Late do'k8waLE'laxa g-o'kula 8nE'msgEms. La'81ae
ha'nxeLaq, he'£mis do'qulatsexa ma!lo'kwe k !e'k.!aku ts!e'daqe8Iaku. gma'wifeda p!a'lEmasa 8mE'lxLO LOwa x i'lp!- 15
EXsdo.

Then the woman hid. Now a man
entered. Then he nodded his head to
the images, (and said,) " Please do
speak to me." Mountain-Goat-Hunter
was the name of that man.

Then he divided the mountain-goat
meat which he carried on his back into
two parts, and put it before his wifeimages. On the following day Mountain-Goat-Hunter went [again] to fish

La'glae gwu'nx £ideda ts!Eda'q. G-a'xglaeda bEgwa'nEme, ga'xeL. Hel'x idaEmgla'wis dzaa'nxgedxa k1el'k !aku:
"Wa'xdzAg-a ya'q!eg-aIdaxok-. Wa'- 20
XEX g a'xEn." TEwI'x tage he'Em Le'gEmsa bEgwa'nEm.
La'8Iae.maYtsE'ndExes O'xLaaku 8mE'lSmElq!E'ga8ya qaGs g e'gEfnleEle8s la'xes
gEgEnE'me k !e'k !axUxa RME'lgMEfq!E'- 25
La'Olae Ens la'e et!ed ye'&nEku'ga½e.
laLe TEwI'x 'tae.

salmon.
G i'lEEnmla'wis qa's8ida; la'eda ts!EAs soon as he had gone, the woman
took the meat and roasted it; and after da'q axlte'dxa E'ldze qagS L!O'p!edeq.
she had roasted it, she put it before the G1i'lEmola'wis L!o'peda E'ldze, laie g e'- 30
images. Then the woman hid.
gEmle1Elas la'xa k.!e'k.!aku. La'glae
Rwu'nx 9ideda tS!Eda'q.
G axglae TEwI'x tAIe nd'9naku. La'Mountain-Goat-Hunter came home
and discovered the roasted meat. Then 81ae do'x"waLE'laxa la L!O'bEku. La'?lae
he was glad, and spoke: " Thank you ek1&e'x8ed qa!s ya'q!egafe: "Ge'la- 35
.'10naku'laEM81a ba'that you are now becoming real per- kuasgla ladzLA'EMS

sons.",

XUS'ILOL."
[ I22 ]
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On the following day he started
again, after he had put dried salmon
before his wife-images.
As soon as the man started, the woinan came and split the salmon and
roasted it. Then she took the wool
and spun it. Then she finished it.
Then she put the work on the ground
at the place where the images were sit
ting. Then she hid again.
Mountain-Goat-Hunter entered. He
was glad on account of his wives, beThen
cause they began to work.
Mountain-Goat-Hunter spoke: "Thank
Then
you for beginning to work."
Mountain-Goat-Hunter went again.
Then the woman entered and put
the images into the fire. When Mountain-Goat-Hunter came home, he discovered the feet of those who had been
his wives. Then he cried. MountainGoat-Hunter said that they had merely
been jealous of each other.
Then the woman entered and sat by
his side. Mountain-Goat-Hunter spoke,
and asked the woman, " Where do you
come from?"
Thus said MountainGoat-Hunter. " I am the one who was
(personified in) your images." Then
he married the woman. It was not
long before she had many children.
Then the men married their sisters, and
they became a large tribe. That is the
end.
2.
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La'glae Ens la'e e&t!d qa'sgida. LaE'mx-daeIa'La axla'k4Elasa k !O'tEla la'xes gEgEnE'meda k.!e'k.!aku.
G i'1Em81a'wis qa1sgideda bEgwa'nEm,

g-a'xaeda ts!Eda'q qa£s xwa'ledexa 5
k !6'tEla. La'Ilae L!6'p!idEq. La'81e
ax8e'dxa p!a'lEme qaYs toaxewideq. La'Ilae gwa'lamas. La'"lae axale'IElases
axa'fe lax k!utse'8lasasa k !e'k !aku. La'10
glae Owu'nx 8ideda ts!Eda'q.
G -a'xllae TEwi'x -te g-a'xeL. La'£lae e'k1eqElases gEgEnE'maxs la'e
ea'xElax.da8xu. La'glae ya'q!eg-aIe TEwi'x tage-: ' Ge'lak asdaYxu8Ia la'aq-os
e'axElax daYxwa." La'81ae e't!ed qa's- 15
Oida, yix TEw'x ta8e.
La'"laeda ts!Eda'qe lae'L qa8s Lao'xLEndesa k1e'k !axude. G a'xllae TEwi'x tcae na'8nakwa. La'"lae do'xgwaLElaxes gEgEnE'mx de, yix g'o'g-Egwa- 20
Ryo'xudas. He'x gidaEmg1a'wis q!oe'g-aIa.
LaE'm ene'ke TEwi'x tA8yax a'Em da'dEkda.

G a'xglaeda ts!Eda'q lae'L qaYs k!wa'nodzElife. La'be ya'q!eg-afe TEwI'x 25
ta0e; WUL;a'xa tS!Eda'qe : " gwidzcA/s
g-e'x side?" gnex glae TEWI'X tcage."No'gwadzdEm k1&k !axudos." LaE'm
gEg.aIdix.8Itsa ts!Eda'q. K e'sblae ga'La'- 30
Iaxs lale q!e'nEmx -Ide sa'sEmas.
glae gEg-a'dix £ideda bEgwa'nEmases
w6q!wa'. La'e q!e'nElnx ?id le'lqwala-

LaYya.

LaE'm la'ba.

Xa'ngits!Emg.iglaku.'

G o'kulel1aeda g-altlsa AOwae'LEla
The village of the Agwae'LEla was
Olachen-Place. Their chief was lax Dza'wade. La'g1ae gi'gades Q!o'm- 35
Wealthy, and his sons were Raven- g-ila. La'slae xu'ngwades Gwa'wilbe
Nose and Xa'na0ts!Emg.i8laku. Now LO Xa'nadts!Emgiglaku. LaE'mglawis

at

See free English rendering in " The Social Organizations and Secret Societies of the Kwakiutl
Boas (Report of the U. S. National Museum for I895, pp. 449-454).
I

Indians,'t by Franz
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they were always happy, because the
tribe was numerous.
Then one night war was made upon
them by a tribe. Only Wealthy and
his two sons survived.
T hen day came, and Xa'na8ts!Emg.i8laku felt badly. Then he said to [told]
his father, "I shall go inland. Don't
worry about me, my dear! " Then his
father said, " Only take care, son, else
something might happen to you. Take
good care, for you are going out to try
your luck, child. For four days rub
your body with hemlock-branches, else
you will retain the smell of man."
Then he left. He went back immediately into the woods to rub his body
with hemlock-branches. He did so for
four days [with hemlock branches]. He
did not want to be spoken to by the

other people.
Then Xa'nadts!Emg.i8laku went up the
river of Olachen-Place and arrived at a
lake. Then a Loon swam ashore and
spoke. It questioned Xa'nadts!Emg iclaku, and said, " What are you doing
here?" Thus- spoke the Loon. He replied, "I am trying to get a supernatural gift." Thus said Xa'naits!Emg i:laku, on his part, to the Loon.
Then the Loon said, " Take my
name. Now your name will be Placeof-Heat." Then the Loon left him.
Then XaInadts!Emg.i1laku left the
lake, going up the river of OlachenPlace. He arrived at another lake, and
sat down by its side. Then he saw a
Seal. The Seal came ashore to the
place where he was sitting, and spoke,
(saying,) " What are you doing here?"
Thus said the Seal.
Then XaInadtS!Emg.i8laku replied, " I

he mEnala e'k.!eqElax dalxu qaes gro'kulotaxs q!WnEmae.
La £nE'MXsa ga'nuLa, la'e wl'nasosa
gnE'msgEmakwe le'lqwalaLaOya. Le'x -agmes q!ule' Q!o'mg-ila L EWSma£1l'kwe
sa'sEma.
La'8lae 8na'x 8gda. La':lae 8ya'x -SMe
na'qalyas Xa1nadts!Emg.i9Iakwe. La'glae ne'Iaxes o'mpe: " La'LEn la'xa a'L!e.
Gwa'la na'noxuLOL, ada'." La'glae ya'q!eg-aIe o'mpas: "'A'Ema ya'L!ax xun6'ku, d'Las agrne'lalaxO'L. Wre'g a
ae'k ilax 1LOL qaes la'lag iLos wawuldZE8waLOL, x un o'ku. M op !Enxwa8sLEs
yi'lsetaLEsa q!wa'xe, a'Las bEXup!alalaXOL."
La'glae gwe'Igida. He'x 9idaEm8la'wis
la a'Le'sta la'xa a'L!e qags le yi'lsetasa
q!wa'xe. MoIp!Enxwa%s la'e he gwe'g-ilasa q!wa'xe. K Wsglae he'1q!ala la
ya.'yaq!EntE0masosa o'gula be'bEgwanEma.
La'glae qa'sgide Xa'nagts!EMg i8laku
RnExRusta' lax was Dza'wade. La'slae
la'g-aa la'xa dzE81a'Ie. G a'xllaeda xa'we gEIlxsgala. La'ulae ya'q!eg-a1eda
xatwe. WuLa'x Xa'na8ts!EmgTi'8lakwe.
La gne'k a: "i ma'sos axsE8wa'qos
laqu? gne'x,81aeda xa'we. La.'glae na'maxgmaeya: "ILa'VLogwasdE8yin," gne&xglat!e Xa'na8ts!Emg i'8lakwa la'xa xa'we.
La'"lae une'k eda xa'we: "Ax la'g-aXEn Le'gEmx de. LaE'ms ie'gadLES
TEIts!aa's." La'8lae bowe'da xa'we.
I a'glae qa's?ide Xa'nadts!Emg.iGlaku
ba'sa dzEla%'e gnad'16ola lax was Dza'wade. La'"lae la'g-aa la'xa dzEgla'Ie.
La'"lae k!wa'g-agE'lsaq. La'slae do'qulaxa -me'gwate. G a'xglaeda me'gwategE'lxssala lax k!watsa'sas. La'lae- ya'q!eg-a1eda me'gwate: "isma'sos axsawa'q!os," 8ne'x sIaeda me'gwate.
L;a't?lae na'na)Ornale Xa'nagts!EMg i-
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am trying to get a supernatural gift."
Thus said Xa1na8ts!Emg.i9laku. Then
the Seal answered, " Now take my
name. Now your name will be LEW'lEwik Emae." Then the Seal left him.
Xa'nats!Emg.i8laku started again and
went up the ri-ver of Olachen-Place.
Then he arrived at a large lake, and
sat down by its side. Then he saw a
Sea-Lion. The Sea-Lion swam ashore
to the place where he was sitting, and
spoke. He questioned him, and said,
"What are you doing here, friend?"
Thus said the Sea-Lion to Xa'nd8ts!Em-

g.i8laku.
Then he replied, " I am trying to get
a supernatural gift." Thus he spoke in
his turn. Then the Sea-Lion said,
"Now take my name. Now your name
will be Loaded-Canoe." Thus said
the Sea-Lion. Then the Sea-Lion left

XaInadts!Emg.i1laku.
Then he started, and continued up
the river of Olachen-Place. He arrived
at a very large lake, and he sat by its
side. Then he saw a Whale spouting
in that lake. It came towards the
shore, to the place where Xa'ndgts!Emg-iPlaku was (sitting). Then the Whale
asked him what he was doing. Xa'na8ts!Emg.i9laku replied to the Whale, and
said, "I am trying to get a super-

natural gift."
Then the Whale said, "Take my
name. Now your name will be Property-on-Body, and Great-WVhale, and
Sitting-below-Him, and SpoutingEverywhere." Then the Whale left
XaIna8ts!Emg.i1laku.
Then XaInadts!Emg.i11aku felt badly.
He cried. He had been to all the
lakes, and he merely wanted to kill
himself. For four days he sat by the

I 25

8laku: "La'LogwasdEgyin," gne'x glat!a
Xa'naiYtsM!mg.iRlaku. Lfa'8ae na.'naxgmageda me'gwate: " LaE'ms a'xLxEn Le'gEmX -de. LaE'ms Le'gadLES LEle'lEWik Ema'8e." La'glae bowe'da me'gwatas. 5
La'81lexaa qa's8ide Xa'ndgts!EMg iglaku, gna'O1IEla lax was Dza'wade.
La'glae la'g-aa la'xa le'xe dzE8la'Ia. La'glae k!wa'gegElsaq. La'"lae do'qulaxa
L!e'x8Ene. G a'xglaeda L!e'xWEne gE'IXS- 10
gala lax k!wa'Iaasas. La'Mlae ya'q!eg-a1eda L!e'xgEne. WuLa'q; la gne'k a:
" ema'sos axsERwa'qos, qast?" gne'xglaeda L!e'xE'Enax Xa'ndgts!EMg i8'lakwe.

La'glae naInax8magya: "JLa'Logwa- 15
sdE£yiln," gne'x &'lafla. La'8lae Ine'k eda
L!WxgEne: "LaE'ms a'XLXEn Le&gEmx*de. LaE'ms Le'gadLEs Rma8na'kula, gne'x -glaeda LWeXgEne. La'glae
bowe'da L!e'xgEnas Xafnadts!Emg.i8laku. 20
La'glae qa'sgida; ha'yostala lax was
Dza'wade. La'slae la'g-aa la'xa LO'ma
le'xed ZEg1a'la. La'glae k!wa'g geElsaq.
La'glae do'qulaxa gw6yi'me L!a'1Elag iLe
la'xa &Eg1a'le. G a'xxlae a'Le&sta lax 25
axga'sas Xa/nadts!Emg.iRlaku. La'"laeda
gwoyi'mE wuLa'x axsawa's. La'"lae
na'naxgmaee
Xa'nd8ts!Emg i8lakwaxa
La
gne'ka:
"La'L"ogwasdEgw0yi'me.
£yin."
30

La'1lae 8ne&k eda gw6yi'me: "LaE'ms
a'xLExgin Le'gEMx dik . LaE'ms Le'gadLES Ya'qaL!Ena'la Lo Gw6yi'mdze
LO K !wa'maxaglaS L.O L!a4aye'giSe
I
La'8lae bowe'da gw6yi'mas Xa'naits!- 35

Emg.iglakwe.
La'glae gya'x SE £IXde nd'qaRyas Xa'na£ts!Etng.ilaku. Laglae q!wa'sa. LaE'm gwi,'1eda dzEgla'1e. A'Emgla gnex
qags q!u'leg ila lagl''. Mo'p!EnxwaOsllae 40
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side of the lake, and he always bathed
in the water.
Then he wished to see the top of the
mountain, and he went up. He arrived on the top of the great mountain
whose name is Outlook. He did not
see anything.
Then he started and went to another
large mountain whose name is ElderBrother. Nothing was to be seen from
Elder-Brother.

Then Xa'na9ts!Emg.i-

Ilaku felt badly. He turned home.
Then he discovered mist halfway
down the mountain. Then he started;
in the evening he arrived there. Then
he saw a lake with steep (rocks) all
round, like a washtub.
In vain he searched (to find out) how
down to the lake. Then he slept
that night. Day came, and he twisted
four long cedar-withes. Then their ends
reached to the water.
Then XaIna0ts!Emg.i8laku saw a snmall
island floating about in the lake. He
climbed (down) the cedar rope and
went into the water of the lake. Immediately the humming-birds of the
water covered him and sucked his body.
Then he came out of the water [finished going into the water].
He went up [climbing] the cedar
rope. Then he took off the hummingbirds of the water; His body was full
of blood. In the evening Xa'ngts!EMg.illaku climbed down the cedar rope
again and washed in the lake. The
same was done to him by the hummingbirds of the water (as before). Then
he finished. Then he climbed up the
cedar rope -again [going up], and he
sat on the ground at the place where
he was staying.
to go

k!was la'xa o'gwaqaOyasa dzE81a'le.
He'mEna1aEm la!sta' la'xa gwa'pe.
La'1ae gnex qals le do'x8widxa O'xt,ARyasa nEg a'. La'Olae- e'kest qa'suida.
La'glae la'gaa la'xa o'xtaiyasa 8wa'1ase
nEg a', Le'jadEs Da'doqala. La'lae,
k!ea's do'gul laq.
La'glae qa'sRid qa8s le la'xa SnE'msgEMe gwa'las nEg a' Le'gadEs No'la.
Keft'SgEm8lexaa do'gults lax N6'la.
LaE'm Ryatx .sEOme na'qagyas Xa'n:i8ts!Emg.i9Iaku. LaE'm g'aXL naI8naxuL.
La'e do'xgwaLE'laxa k !a1E'la. La'glae do'qwaLaq la'xa nEqo'ya1yasa nEg a'. La'8lae qa'sgida; laE'm8lawis dza'qwaxs late la'g-aa laq. La'Olae do'qulaxa dzEgla'1e dk1a'neqwa k 1'lx sta he
gwex s ts!a'ts!e.
Wa'x 8E1nM1a'wis a'la qals g a'gaxaasa
la'xa dzEg1a'1e. La'81ae mnex!edxa ga'nULe. La'glae 8na'x £lda. La'glae SE'lp!edxa dowe'xe gZi'lsg ilt!a m6'ts!aqa.
La'8lae laWsta' o'baeyas la'xa gwa'pe.
LaE'm do'qule Xa'na0ts!Emg i8lakwaxa ama'ge 8mEk a'la la'xa dzEgla'e pa'xwisla'la. La'glae gE'lbE1Enexa dowe'xe.
La'81a1laesta' la'xa dzE'la'%e. He'x-
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eidaEmRla'wise k!waa'k!umt!asa 8wa'pe
la mEgw6k !i'nt k!umtap!E'x O'k!wina30
Gyas. La'glae gwal la8sta'.

La'te ek!esta, gE'lpE1gEnexa dowe'xe.
La'81ae la'walaxa k!waa'k!umt!asa 8wa'pe. sna'xwaEmgla'wis la E'lkwe o'k!winaeyas. La'glae dza'qwa, la'e e&t!ede
Xa'nd8ts!Emgi?lakwe la'xala gE'lbEl- 35
Enenxa dowe'xe. LaE'm gl'g iItala1
la'xa dzE81a'1e. Hd'EmRlaIxaa'wis gwe'xgitsasa k!waa'k!umt!asa gwa'pe. La'glae gwa'Ia. La'glae gE'IbEIPEnexa dowe'xe. E'k !oIEla qaes le k!wa'gaEls 40
la'xes gigo'kwalle.
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Then night came. In the morning,
when day came, Xa'na8ts!Emg.i8laku saw
a cloud coming from above downward
to the lake. Then the cloud lifted.
What should he see but a canoe on the
lake with fifteen men in it. Fourteen
of the men were paddling. One man
stood in the bow of the canoe, carrying
a harpoon and aiming ahead. They
kept close to the island.

I27

La'1ae Wa'nuV8ida. La'1ae 8na'x 8idxa
gaa'la. La'e XaInadts!Emg.i?lakwe do'qulaxa a'nwa8e g e'x gid la'xa e'k!e
gax ba!no'IEla la'xa dzE%la'1e. La'"lae
we'x"ededa a'nwae. RmasLe"lawises?
G a'fla ha'nwala la'xa dzEgla'1e. SEklo'gugioweda be&bEgwanEme. La'glae se'x8wideda mo'gug iowe be'bEgwanEma. La'1aeda 8nEmo'kwe L;a'xORgIwe
la'xa g.a'gla; da'laxa ma'sto; na'Iaxes
la'laa. Malk allala la'xa 8MEk aVIa.
La'81afla la yu'duxp!e'ne8sta la'xa
fmEk a'la. La'8e Xa'nadts!Emg i9lakwe
la'xala gE'lbElgEnexa dowe'xe. G i'l8EMI£Ia'wis lalsta' la'xa gwa'pe, late, da's8ida. La'"laa la'xa RmEka'la. La'flae
1xwi'd la'xa gMEk a la. K!e'sl£lae
ga'Iaxs ga'xaeda g a'fla ga'g ax8a lax
axga'sas Xa'nd9ts!Emgi?laku.
La'81ae da'x 8idEx alwa'b6sx -ayasa
g afl1a. La'Rlae 8na'xwa k il£e'deda be,bEgwanEmas. Rna'xwa la q!u'mx 8id
lax ox La'Ryasa g a'£la. La'£lae ya'q!ega1eda 8nEMO'kwe bEgwa'nEma:
"We'g'a do'x8widqo." La'Rlaeda 8nEmo'kwe bEgwa'nEm dW'xgwida.
La'Ilaeda bEgwa'nEme do'x8waLE'lax

Now they went three times around
the island. Then Xa'na0ts!Emg.i8lakU
climbed down the cedar rope. As soon
as he went into the water, he dived and
went to the island. He emerged at the
island. It was not long before the
canoe came to the place where Xa'na8ts!Emg.i?1aku was.
Then he took hold of the under side
of the bow of the canoe. All the men
became afraid of him. They ran off
to the stern of the canoe. Then one
of the men spoke, (and said,) " Go and
see what it is." One man (went to)
see.
Then the man discovered Xa'naOtW!Emg.igaku holding the bow of the Xa'nadts!Emg.iglakwaxs gE'lgab6sx a'canoe. Then the man left him to tell yaaxa gwa'gla. La'81ae bEwe'da bEgwa'nEmas qaes ne'1exa wao'kwe be&bEgwathe other men.
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Now their leader spoke, (and said,)
"Oh, my dear, let go! Now this water
of life shall be yours." Thus said the
man to Xa'nadts!Emg-i8laku, but Xa'nai2ts!Emg.iPlaku only raised the bow of the
canoe.
Then the man spoke again, and said,
"Oh, my dear, let go! Now this firebringer shall be yours." Xa'ngts!EMg.iglaku only raised the bow of the
canoe (more).

La'81ae ya'qI.eogafe n;Vxs.AlaqaOyas:
"t ya, ada', we'g a 8mEx8e'dEx. LaE'mk
ho'sLg ada q!ula'gstak," gne'x laeda bEgwa;'nEme lax Xa'nadts!Emg.i8laku. 35
A'Em81a'wis Xa'nagts!Emg i8lakwe wexW'dEx a'g iwaOyasa g.a'?la.
La'?1ae e'dzaqweda bEgwa'nEme,
ya'q!egafa: " 8ya, ada', we'g'a 8mExW'dEx. LaE'mk ho'sLg ada x !'xx i- 40
qag-ilak- I0L.S A'EM18Wxaa'wis8 Xa'nats!Emg i8lakwe wex?e'dEx a'giwagyasa g a'81A.
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Then the man spoke again, (and
said,) " Let go. Now this death-bringer
shall be yours." Thus said the man
to Xa'nd8ts!Emg.i9laku. Xa'ngts!EMg.iglaku only lifted the bow of the canoe.

La'lae e'dzaqwa ya'q!eg-a1eda bEgwa'nEme: "We'ga, SMEXWdEx. LaE'mk- ho'sLg-ada halalyuku," 8ne'x-'laedabEgwa'nEme lax XaIna8ts!Emg.i9lakwe. A'Em1a'wise Xa'nadts!EmgPiglakwe wexe'dEx a'g iwagyasa g /ela.
La'glae e'dzaqweda bEgwa'nEme, ya'q!eg-ala: " 'ya, add', we'g a OMEXge'dEX.
LaE'mk- ho'sLg ada g a'8lox'deg inxwa
se'sExwa'qex, iL00wa Le'gEm la'xa ts!e'ts!eqa. H&'Ems Le'gEmLe A'miaxet LO
Ts!e'qelI8laku. No'gwaEm ale'xultsa ya
la'xEns 'naWlax."
La'f1ae 8MEXge'de Xa'nd8ts!Emg iIIakwaxa ga'VI.A. La'elae ale_'xultsS.Ae LEgwes le'lote ho'xwuftft la'xa gala.
La'81ae axee'dxa q!ula'8sta LEgwa x !'xx !qag-ila LE8wa hala'yu qaes axga'1Exsegx
la'xa g-a'glA. La'e1ae d;a'x-8!dxa ga'eld
qaes q!we'tsEmdeq. La'glae g'a'p!Eqas
la'xa L!a'gikwe qaes qEx f'mdegs lax

Then the man spoke again, and said,
"Oh, my dear, let go! This self-paddling canoe shall be yours, and the
naine for the winter dance. Your name
shall be A'miaxet and Made-to-be-Winter-Dance. I am the harpooneer of our
world."
Then XaInaGts!Emg.i8laku let go of the
canoe, and the harpooneer and his crew
stepped out of the canoe. Then he
took the water of life, the fire-bringer,
and the death-bringer, and put them
into the canoe. Then he took the canoe and squeezed it. Then he put it
into the ring of red cedar-bark and put
it on the forehead of Xa'nadts!Em- Xafnadts!EMgPl9laku.

g.iGlaku.
Then the harpooneer gave advice to
XaInadts!Emg.i8laku, and said, "Take
care, merely sprinkle the water of life
on whomsoever you wish to resuscitate.
Swing the fire-bringer towards (anything), no matter how far off, and it
will burn. When you go to war, take
this death-bringer, and do the same
[way] as you did before, and men,
water-monsters, and animals, all will
die. When you want to go travelling
in this canoe, only put it into the water,
go aboard, and say 'Paddle.' Then all
these paddles will paddle. Its name is
Paddle-Side-Canoe."
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La'glae L.e'Xsgale- ale-'xu ta yax Xa'-

nadts!Emg.ielaku. La 8ne'k a: " Ya'L!a-

no, a'EmLEs xo'salsa q!u'laestax la'xes
gwaeyo'Laos qa q!ula'x 8!d elt!eda. La'LES kwe'X8ILsa xi'xxiqagilax la'xa
wa'x gEm qwe'sala, xi'xedaEmIwV'se.
la wi'na, las da'x 8idxwa haG
la'yux. Las he'Emgxat! gwe'x idaa'se
gwe'xeidaasosaxs ga'lex-dex. La 8na'xwaEm lEge'da bEgwa'nErn LE8wa' ya'ginl^e L.E'Owa gl/lg,aOmase_, nla'xwa
lt£la'. G1i'8meses ax&e'xsd qaes la'%os
ya'gyasElaxwa g-a'9ox, las a'Em ha'nstEntsOx, las laxs laq qaes ya'q!eg-aIaos,
las gne'ka: 'We'g-a se'x8widEx.' La'LOX se&xswid 2naxwoxda se&wayox. Ya'Em Le'gadEs Se'sExwaq g a'£la."
La'glae x is£e'deda be'bEgwanEme.
Then the man disappeared, and Xa'na0ts!Emg.i0laku went home. When he G a'xglae na'8nakwe Xana0ts!Emg.iR1aku.
came near his house, he took the fire- La'"lae g,ax nEXwa'Ia la'xes g'o'kwe.
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bringer and tried it on the other side of
the house of Wealthy. It caught fire
at once. Then Xa'na0ts!Emg.i8laku was
glad.

I 29

La'8lae ax&e'dxes x !'xx iqag ila qaes
RME'nsgides lax apso'tas g o'kwas Q!o'mg-ila. La'glae he'x gidaEm x i'xeda.
La'llae e'x gide na'qaeyas Xa'nadts!EM-

5
g.iglaku.
LaIGlae Q!a'mg ila do'xgwaLE'laxa nEThen Wealthy saw the mountain
burning, and he spoke to his other son, g a', late x I'x8eda. La'81ae ya'q!eg-alxes

8nEmo'kwe xuno'kwa. La sne'k a: " 8ya,
ada', laeme he'Iaxe ts!a'yyae' Xa'na'ts!Emg.iglakwa," Rne&x glae Q!o'mg-ila
qexs la'e ko'6tax h&'Em la x i'x?edamasxa La'xLosasa naa'ng*as apsotlasa
g-o'kula.
K* !&'slat!a ga'Iaxs g-a'xae Xa'na8ts!Emg.i9laku. G'a'xeL lax go'kwases
olmpe. La'Olae- he'lifaSO8wases o'mpe.
La'Rlae- tS!Ek !ft'IElaxes otmpe. Gwa'gwexs&ala la'xa L!a'gfkwe L Ewa Le'LEPme. La'la-e gwa1 ts!Ek !a'IElaxes
o'mpe.
La'llae axk!a'laxes o'mpe: "8ya,
dats, ene'x -glaexe-s O'mpe. "We'ldzdxins wi'n0'stalISElaxOx aeWI'RStdXSEns
Sna'lax. We'ga, axe-'dEx e'k-a gOa'8l
qEns wi'0nats!d. A'Ema hatlabalax qEns
la'Ens a'lex he'x gidexEns g O'Ig EkulotdaEns."
La'glae o'mpas ya'q!egala: " Qa'Las
Then his father spoke, (and said,)
"Indeed, child, indeed, I think you xuno'ku, qa'L asexs lEgma'axEntqos L.a'have a supernatural gift. Let us go to- gwala. LaemE'ns la'LEx IE'nsLa. A'Erimorrow, but take care of the water- LES ya'L!ALOL qao'xda 8yaIg.imax la'xwa
monsters at the places to which you are se&wasLaq!6s," ?ne'x 81ae Q!O'mg ila la'going to paddle." Thus spoke Wealthy xes xuno'kwe.
to his son.
La'glae e'gwExsaxa e'ke g a'8ld LEwa
That evening he cleaned a good
canoe, the paddles, and the mats. In se'sawayo L.E wa Ie'wa2yaxa dza'qwa.
the morning, when day came, Wealthy La'glae ena'x -8idx a gaa'la. La'glae
launched the canoe. Then he told Xa'- Q!o'mg-ila wl8xustE'ndxa g a'81a. La'naGts!Emg.i1laku, and he got ready at glae ne'Iax Xa'na8ts!Emg.i8laku. Hde'xI?idaEM'?1a'WiS xwa'naP!1da.
once.
Then XaIna8ts!Emg.i9laku went into
La'glae XaInadts!Emg.i9lakwe laxs la'the canoe and called Raven-Nose. xa g-a'?lA qa!s Le'glalex Gwa'wilbaee.
Then Raven-Nose went into the canoe,
La'glat la'xse Gwalwilbe la'xa g a'sl1a.
and said, " Oh, my dear, your younger
brother, Xa'na8ts!Emg.i9laku, has done
rightly." Thus said Wealthy, for he
guessed that (his son) made the trees of
the mountains on the other side of the
village burn.
It was not long before Xa'nagts!Emg.iglaku entered his father's house.
Then he was given food by his father,
and he reported to his father, and told
him about the red cedar-bark and the
names.
Then he finished reporting to
his father.
Then he asked his father, " 0 father!
[thus he said to his father] let us make
war all around our world. Take a good
canoe, that we may go to war, but be
quick, and let us search for those who
killed our tribe."
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LaE'm kl&es le Q!o'mgila la'xes sa'sEm.
L-'alae ya'q!eg a1e Xa,nadts!Emg.i9lakwe lax Gwa'wiba8e: "Rya'x sEmgin
na'qik qaEns ya'8yats!eqEns. LaEme'- 5
SEn L!aWyOLEqu." La'glae Xa'nadts!Emg iglakwe axo'dxes qEx ima'ge L!a'gikwa
qaOs axo'dexa ama'bida,we k!waxLa'wa.
La'"lae ax8sWndES la'xa 8wa'pe. La'glae ha'ng-aaLageda g a'Ila. Gwa'IElaEm 10
axa'qaOeda sEk !a'tsqamag iu se'sawayu.
La'llae Xa,'nd9ts!EMg-i8lakwe dEXRWa'IEXS laq qaOs Le'Elalex Gwa'wi1baOe.
La'glae O'gwaqa dEXwa'1Exs laq. La'glae Xa'nadts!Emg i8laku axo'dxes qEx i- 15
ma'Ee L!a'gikwa qa8s axo'dexa he
gwexIs yi'nyatmotsa ts!a'we k!waxLa' wa.
La'Vlae wa'xaxa g a'£la qa gne'k es
Then he told his canoe to go on,
"
La'lae 8mEnsgi'dEs. Kwe'xEidEs 20
ye."
he
tried
fire(his
saying "Ye !" Then
bringer), and swung it towards the side lax apso'tasa go'kula. He'x gidaEMnopposite the house. It caught fire at 'la'wis x T'xeda. La'glae e't!edxa gwa'Then (he swung it) also to- klot. La'?1agxaa x !'xl?eda.
once.
lower side, and it also caught
the
wards
fire.
La'glae Xa'naits!Enig.i9laku wa'xa qa
Then XaIna0ts!Emg.i8laku told the
paddles to go on and paddle. They se'xgwidesa se'sawa'yu. He'x 8idaEm- 25
began paddling at once. Then Wealthy gla'wis se'xgwida. La'f1ae_ e'x -lde na'
was glad on account of his son, for he qafyas Q!o'mgila qaes xuno'kwe qaxs
la'e do'qulax Lo'gwaYyas.
saw his magic gifts.
La'8lae se'xgwida. La'Elaa lax G-io'x.
Then he paddled, going to G-io'x.
There he saw the monster sea-otter. La'glae do'x?waLE'laxa Eya'gime q!a'sa. 30
He swung his death-bringer towards it, He'x 8idaEmEla'Wise Xa,n;iEts!Emg.i9Iaku
kue'xl?etses hala'yu laq. La'glae t!e'and the sea-otter became a stone.
sEmx £ideda q!a'sax-de.
La¶lae la'g-aa lax G-iW'x. La'Elae
rhen he arrived at G-io'x. There he
He went ashore at do'xEwaLE'laxa gV'kula laq. La'81ae 35
saw the village.
the village, and Xa'na8ts!Emg.i8laku was aWL&sta la'xa g-o'kula. He'x EidaEmat once invited in. Then the brothers 1la'wise Xa'naits!Emg i9lakwe Le'8laIasE.
La'8lae hamgT'lasE?weda OnEEMCwere given food. After they had eaten, Ewa.
XaIntOts!Emg.iP1aku asked the man, ma. La'"lae gwal hama'p. La'lae,
Who are you, brother?" The man Xa'nadts!Emg illakwe wuLa'xa bEgwa'- 40
" A'ngwadzas,
nEfE'mwot ? "
replied, " I am Weather-Maker, and my nEme:

but Wealthy did not go with his children.
Then Xa'na9ts!Emg.i11aku spoke to
Raven-Nose, (and said,) " I do not like
our travelling-canoe, I will exchange it
(for another)." Then Xa'na8ts!Emg iglaku took off his cedar-bark head-ring,
and took out a small piece of cedarwood. He put it into the water, and
then a canoe was on the water. Fifteen
paddles were already on its sides.
Then XaInd8ts!Emg-i8laku jumped into it and called Raven-Nose, and he
also jumped into it. Then Xa'nd8ts!Emg.iglaku took off his cedar-bark headring, and took out wood that was like
(splints) gnawed off by a beaver.
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I3

Thus LW'8Iae na'naxgrna8eda bEgWa'nEMe:
"No'gwaEm 8ne&na'lag.ila; g a8me'seg in gEnE'mg-a I alag-ilayugwa," One'x81aeda bEgwa'nEme.
Then XaInaPts!Emg.i8laku said [spoke],
La'8lae ya'q!eg-aIe Xa'nadts!Emg i- 5
"Thank you, brother. Now we have Slaku: " Ge'lak-as'la gnE'mwOt, legins
met. I am Xamna8ts!Emg.is1aku. I am bakla.
No'gwaEm Xa'naits!Emg i8lathe son of Wealthy, and this is my kwa, no'gwaEM xuno'xus Q!o'mgila;
elder brother, Raven-Nose." Thus he g*arme'sEn no'lag-ada Gwa'wiIbek-,"
said.
Rn e x -glae.
10
La'g1ae wuLe' 2negna'lag ila: "* WI'Las
Then Weather-Maker asked, " Where
ne'x glaeq. La'Vlae n;a'nax9maOe
are you going?" Thus he said to him. le ?"
'' La'LEno9xu
XaIna9ts!Emg.i8laku answered, " We are Xa'na9ts!Emg.i8lakwaq:
going up this river." Thus he said. la'xg a 8nE'ltseg asg a'da wak-," gne'x Then the man Weather-Maker replied, glae. La'VIae na'naxgmaReda bEgwa'nEme, 15
"Don't, my dear, else you will have ill yix gnelna'lag ila: "Gwa'la, ada', aWLas
luck. This lake has monster herrings." a me'lalaxOL. "yi;ya'g*adoxda dzE81a'Iex,
Thus said Weather-Maker.
yiso'xda wa'gnaex," gne'x 81ae 8ne8nal

wife is Wind-Maker-Woman."
said the man.

2

XaInadts!Emg.iPlaku replied, "Don't
you know the water monster at TSEXU'la, which devours the canoes that cross
there? That was vanquished by me."
Thus said XaIna8ts!Emg.i9laku. Then he
called his elder brother, and said, " I
will change your name."

lag-ila.
La'"lae naVnax8ma!e Xa'naits!Emg i- 20
glakwe: " K !e'sas q!a'LElaxa 1ya'gimx desa axa'xs TsEXu'laxa ha'mx 8idaxa la
gma'wilda xwa'xwak!una? Hd'gmEn la
oya'k arnatsEgwe, cne'x -glae Xa'na8ts!EMg.iglakwaq. La'81ae Le'81alaxes no'la. 25
La8lae gne'k-a: " LamEn L!a'yoLExs

L.e'gEmaqos."

La'"lae da'x -1dEx alyasd'ses no'la
He took his elder brother by the
rubbed
the
hand, and
death-bringer on qals tsix 8i'desa hala'yu laq. He'x 8idait. Then his hand turned into stone. Em t!e'sEmx 4de a&yasa's. La'8lae ya'- 30
Then Xa'nadts!Emg.i8Iaku said, "Now q!eg-aIe Xa'naVts!EmgiP1akwe: "LaE 'ms Le'gadLEs T!e't!esEmx ts!a'na."
your name will be Stone-Hand."
La'lae ya'q!eg-afe gnegna'lag ila:
Then Weather-Maker said, " Oh, my
dear, you are not an ordinary man. "8ya, ada'," :ne'x Iae. " K e'saseL ao'mNow I see what kind of a man you are. saa. LagmEn do'xgwaLE'laxes bEgwa'- 3o
Go on and make war on the monster nEmenaOyaqos. Ha'g a, qaOs la'lag-aos
herrings of which we are afraid;" and wi'naxEnogxu kilE'max gya'g.im wa'8naWeather-Maker said, "but take care, 8ya"9 E:ne'x-£Iae gnegna'lag ila. "A'Ema
ya'L!ax, ada'."
my dear! "
Then the canoe paddled, and arrived
La'glael se'xawadeda g a'LI. La'Olae 40
at the lake. As soon as they arrived la'g aa la'xa dzE81a'Ie. GT1'8EM81a'WiS
in the middle of the lake, the monster la'g-aa l;a'xa nEqW10ayasa dZE81a'fe, la'e
herrings appeared. Then Xa'nadts!Em- ne'Pideda 8ya' im wa'8naOya. La'8lae
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iglaku tried to swing his fire-bringer
toward them, but the herrings did not
die. The herrings only jumped into
the canoe, and the canoe sank. Then
Xa'na0ts!Emg i9laku and Stone-Hand
were dead. That is the end.
g

Xa'n0ts!Emg Plakwe

wax
kwe'xase
ila laq. Kle&s8lat!a E11e'da
wa'gna8yas. A'Emglawis la dEXgwa'IExsEleda wa'gna&e la'xa g a'gld. La'8lae
hanE'nseda g-a'£ll. LaE'm Egle' Xa'na- 5
gtS!Emg.iglaku Lo T!e't!eSEmX ts!a'na.
LaE'm la'ba.
x i'xx iqag

IV. TRADITIONS OF THE £NE MGES.
i. Hama'lak aua8e.

(Told by G.E'lgEXdla.)
G o'kula%1e g-a'lasa Ts!e_'ts'IefwaIaThe-Famous-Ones, one of the clans
of the gnE'mges, lived at Xulku, and gEnmae 9nE'mx 8ida1a gnEgme'mOte la'xa
their chief was Hama'lak-auee. Hama'- nEmgese lax Xu'lkwe. La'glae g e'galak auaee had for wives O'gmagaSEMe des Hama'lak aua0e. La'"laE gEg a'de
and Ma'xulayn'gwa, and his princess Hama/lak.auaOyas O'lmagaSEma8e L O
was QW!&xwaq!anaIku.
Ma'xulayn'gwa. La'8lae kle'dade Hama'lak auaOyas QW!x'waq!ana'kwe.
LaE'm81alwise Q!e'xwaq!ana'kwe la'Then Q!e'xwaq!anaIku had for her
husband the chief of the Qwe'qusot!e'- wades gTigamaOyasa QwE'qusot!Wnonoxu whose name was Inviter; and xwe, he'Em L8'gades Lat'leliL!a. La8lae
Q!eWxwaq!anaIku had a son (by name) xu'ngwade Q !C'xwaq!ana'kwas O'gmaO'8mag ilis by her husband Inviter; and gi'lise ba'bagumglae la'xes fa'8wunEme,
the mother of Q !e'xwaq!ana'ku was yix La'lElIL!a;h,'gmis abE'mpse Q!eMa'xulayn'gwa; and Q!&exwaq!anafku xwaq!ana'kwe Ma'xulayn'gwa. He'x sastaid at the place of her husband, for EmelaIwise la'lae Q !e'xwaq!ana'kwes
1a'wadaa'se la'qexs hele g-o'kule GwaInviter lived at Feasting-Place.
cyasdE'mse, ylx La'IdIL!a.
La'glae IE'ng ae Q!e'xwaq!ana'kwe
Now Q!Wxwaq!anaIku longed for her
qaes
o'mpe. LaE'm8Ia'wis ne'laxes la'told
and
she
her
and
husband,
father,
said, "Oh, my dear! I want to go to gwunEme. La'lae- One'k-a: "gya, ada',
visit your father-in-law, master." Thus we'ladzaxg-in lae'xsdegin ba'guns lax
said Q!Wxwaq!anaIku to her husband. nEgu'mpa, q!a'gwide," One-'x lae Q!e'Then Inviter at once told her to go. -cwaq!ana'kwaxes Ia'wunEmE. H e'x 8iThen Q!e'xwaq!ana'ku got ready, and daEM81a'WiS8 La'leliL!a wa'xaq qa legs.
Hd'x8idaEm8latwise QW!&xwaq!ana'kwE
started early in the morning.
xwa'naI8ida. La'lae ga,ggili'sElaxa
gaa'la.
La'EMgla'wis dza'qwax g a'xae g a'xIn the evening she arrived at Xulku,
where Hama'lak-auae lived. Then Ha- gaLE'la lax Xu'lkwe g o'kwaOlasas Hamallak auae invited his tribe to come ma'lakaua0e. La'%lae Le-8lale Hama'lak auaOyaxes go'kulote qa g a'xes
and eat with the visitor.
ha'manotsExstexa ba'gunse.
La'glae 2wi'glae'Leda 8nE'mges8 k!wI'la.
Then all the OnE'mges went in to the
feast. Then the tribes ate fresh dog- LaE'mglae yo'seda le'lqwalaLalyaxa dze'salmon [with spoons]. After they had le gwa'xnesa. La'lae- gwal yo'saxs la'e
eaten [with spoons], they went out. ho'qawElsa. La'glaeda g-Ina'nEme, yix
['33]
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Then the child, that O'gmag-ilis, went
out of the house of his grandfather.
As he was walking he ate. roasted
clams. Then he came to many children
playing outside of the house at one end
of the village of his grandfather.
O'8mag ilis was eating roasted clams
while he was walking, and the child let
the green juice from the heads of the
roasted clams run out of his mouth.
When the children saw the green juice
running out of the mouth of O'Omag ilis,
they shouted, and said, " Let Q!e'xwaq!ana/ku come and see the green juice
that her son is vomiting." The children of the gnE'mges made fun of him,
because the ancestors of the Qwe'qu_
sot!enoxu had no great river.
And therefore the Qwe'qusot!e'noxu
ate only mussels and large and small
clams. Therefore the 9nE'mges made fun
of the Qwe'qusot!e'noxu, because they
had no great river in which salmon ascend, like the large river of the gnE'mges,
for various kinds of salmon ascend (it),
and that is the food of all the OnE'mges;
and this was meant by the children.
Therefore they made fun of him.
Then Q!e'xwaq!anaIku came at once
out of the house of her father, and she
scolded the children, and said to them,
" Why do you brag? for you know that
your fathers are only sitting near the
door of my father's house, for he is a
true chief on this my river. I want you
to know this." Thus said Q!e'xwaq!ana'ku to the children.
Then she ceased speaking and went
into the house of her father. Q!&xwaq!analku felt badly on account of the

O'gmag ilise la'wEls la'xa g-o'kwases
ga'gEmpe. Ha'gmala'g itaewexa k-!o'mats!e. LaE'mnla'wis qa'slid qa8s le
la'xa q!C'nEme gi'Fng inanEme a'mlEls
lax L!a'sana£yasa g o'kula lax apsba81a'sas g-o'kulasas gagE'mpas.
LaE'msl,ae O'8mag'ilise ha'gmala'giltaSwexa k !o'mats!e. La'8laeda g ina'nEme
wa'wanodzExstalaxa IE'nxsto axa'Ia la'xa o'xLdgyasa k !o'mats!e. He'x 8idaEmla'wiseda gTi'ng inanEme do'x8waLE'laxa
IE'nxstaxs la'e wa'wala lax sE'msas 0'£mag ilise. He'x sidaEmla'wiseda g iInglina'nEme 8la'q!ulax daexwa. La'8lae
gne'k a: "Ge'ladzax ox Q!e'xwaq!ana'kwax do'x'widx6s xuno'kwex ho'qwaa'xsa IE'nxstox." LaE'm gne'nx lldeda
g i'ng ina'nEmasa gnE'mgesa qexs k-!eA'sae ewa'las wada ga'lasa Qwe'qusot!e'noxwe.
La le'x aEm haeme'sa Qwe'qusot!e'noxweda glae'Se LEwa mEt!a'nae LE8wa
g a'weq!a'nEme, he'gmis la'g ilas aEmIa'tleda 8nE'mgesasa Qwe'qusot!enoxwaxs
k1!ea'sae gwa'las wa qa ts!E'lnatsa k !o'tEla he gwe'x seda 9nE'mgesaxs 8wa'lasane was qa ts!E'lnatsa k !o'k!utE'la; he'jmis hasme'sa gna'xwa gne&nE'mgese.
He'8mis gne'8nak iItsa gTing inatnEme.
La'giias aE'mlalas.
La'"lae he'x *idaeme Q !e'xwaq!ana'kwe
latwEls lax go'kwases o'mpe qaYs le
eya'k !alaxa gTingina'nEme. La 8ne'k iq:
Mtma'tses LE'mlEmq!alayox daRxwa6s ? Q!a'LEladzamasexs a'rmaa'qos gwa'gugbalela, yix a'sdaexwe yisEn
o'mpex. Le'x-amox a'la g i'gama yin
O'mpex la'xwa wa'qEn. LaE'mLas
q!aIPaLE'lax daexuLOL,"X £ne'x glae Q!e'xwaq!ana1kwaxa gi'ng ina'nEme.
La'8lae q!we'IPida qaes le lae'L lax
gaVkwases 6'mpe. LaE'm 8ya'x .SEMe
na'qaYyas Q!e'xwaq!ana'kwe qae'da
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children of the gnE'mges. Then she told
her father, and said to him, " Take care,
father! for when the father of O'8magilis discovers what your children said to
O'8mag ilis, he will come and make war
on the "nE'mges. Therefore I merely
ask you to be careful, Hama'lak auae.
That is (what I want to say), my dear.
Now I will go home to-morrow. [Really] assemble this our clan, the Snarers."
Then she ceased speaking, and
Hama'lak-auae spoke, and said, "Go
on, child. just ask your husband's
people not to hurt my children when
they come to make war. That is (what
I want to say), mistress."
Then night came, and they went to
bed early. Early in the morning they
arose and started at once. In the evening they arrived at Feasting-Place.
Inviter called his tribe at once to
come and eat with his wife, and listen
to the news of the arrivals.
Then Q!eVxwaq!anaIku reported to
her husband what the children of the
8nE'mges had said to O'Qmag.ilis. Then
Q!e'xwaq!ana/ku ceased speaking, and
Inviter spoke, and said, " 0 tribe! I
feel badly to-day on account of the little
nE'mges. Why do they make fun of
my prince? Now I want you, Qwe'qusot!e&noxu, to [go and] make war against
my wife's people, the gnElmges, and
you, great clan 28w9w68OmasgEm, and
you Dza'wadEenoxu, and you Halxwa'mis, and you We&waqae., Just let us
call for them at their village LongBeach. That is all, tribes."
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in'g'gina'nEmasa 8nE'mgese. La'slae
ne'Iaxes o'mpe. La'glae gne'k iq: " We'ga ya'L!aLEx, dats, qa£xs g.iIlPmeLa
q!ad'IaLE'laLe O'mpasox O0'mag.ilisex
la'xox wa'IdEmaxsa gTf'ng inanEmaqos
la'xox O'8mag ilisex, la1me'se g XL wi'nalxwa gnE'mgesex. H"'8mesEn lag i'Ia
a'Em haRya'L!ola1LoL, Hama'lak aueO.
H&'8meq, ade'. La&mEn lal na'gnaxuLix
IE'nsLa. A'lag-a£maq!ap!e'x8rdla'xoxda
enEeme&motaq!Ens,yyi'xwaX I'x Emg iOx."
La'ulae q!we'lgida. La'glae ya'q!eg-afe
Hama'lak aua£e. La'glae Ine&k a: " Ha'g'il la xunotku, A'gma axk-!a'laxes la'wadaa'saos qa kle'ses mo'masilaxEn sa'sEmaqEn, qo g axL wI'naLo. He'gmeq,
q!a'gwide."
La'Olae patnuP8ida; la'eslaas ga'x stae+-de8xwa. La'gla-e gag u'st.axa gaa'la.
He'x 8idaEmnla'wis ale'&xwida. La'glae
dza'qwaxs la'e la'g-aa lax Gwa8yasdE'mse.
He'x 8idaEmgla'wise La'leliL!a Le'glalaxes g-okulote qa g a'xes haemano'dZEXStex gEnElmas,; he'mis qa ho'Lelax daGxwese'xa ts!Ek!a'IlEmasa g a'xgalise.
He'x 8idaEm:latwise Q!e'xwaq!ana'kwe ts!Ek !a'IElaxes a''wunEmas wa'ldEmasa g'i'ng inanEmasa 8nE'MgeSe lax
Oft:mag ilise. La'glae q!we'l8ide Q!e'xwaq!ana'kwe ya'q!ant!alaxs lale ya'q!eg-ale LatleIdWa. LW':1ae gnelk a: " £ya,
g-o'kulot, gya'xsEmg in na'qeg axwa
Rna'lax qae'da 8ne8nE'mgesmEne'xwe,
sma'seLa la'g-iIas aE'mIaIasEn LawE'lgEmane? Laeme'sEn hawi'nalOL Qwe'qusot!en6x qEns le wi'naxEn gEg a'daasexa

g
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dEenoxu; sgmets Ha!xwamis; he'emisa We&waqae. A'EmLEns qe'1a1
la'qexs he'e g-o'kule G I'ldEdzo't1se.
Wa, he'gmeq g-o'4gikulot."
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Then the tribes lifted up their canoes. They were going to go on the
following morning. In the morning,
when day came, the warriors carried
their canoes down to the water and
paddled.
In the evening they arrived at LongBeach. Then Inviter asked Unrivalled,
the Le'gwildagxu, also to make war on
the RnE'mges. Then the Le'gwifda8x
got ready and followed the warriors.

Then the ancestors of the gnE'mges
were attacked. Only Hama'lak auae
and his attendants were saved. No one
knew which way Ma'xulayn'gwa and
O'£magaSEmaYe had gone, for they were
in the ninth month with child; for as
soon as the Qwe'qusot!eWnoxu attacked
the gnE'mges, the Snarers, the clan of
Hama'lak auaee, scattered.

They did not know that Ma'xulayu'gwa had gone up to Ne'gnelgas, and
enough (people) for six houses [?].
Then O'2magasEmale became the slave
of Unrivalled. Hama'lak auae did not
know what had become of his wives.
Now Unrivalled said that his slave
should be watched when she should
give birth to a child; and Unrivalled
said, " If it should be a boy, strangle
him, else he will attack us when he is
grown up. If it is a girl, save her, my
dear." Thus said Unrivalled to his wife.
It was not long before O'?magasEma£e
gave birth to a boy. Then O'8magasEma8e took cedar-bark and tied it to
the end of the boy's penis, so that it
looked like a girl's privates. As soon
as O'WmagasEmaYe had tied the cedarbark to the boy's penis, the wife of

LaI'Rlape he'x -sidalme-da le'lqwalaLaee

we'g aglesaxes xwa'xwak!una. LaE'mglae- lalxa IA'Le 'nd'X £idEL. La'8lae sna'x 8idxa gaa'la. La'e 8xwi'£la LEIstE'ndeda wi'naxe-s yae'&yats!e. La'81ae se'xgwidExdaexwa.
LaE'm'1a'wis dza'qwaxs la'e la'g-aa
lax G i'IdEdzoilis. La'Ilae La'lelIL!a axk!a'lax Ve'qaeexa Le'gwi1da`xwe qa
les o'gwaqa wi'naxa 8n E'mngese. He'x £idalmeseda Le'gwi1dagxwe xwa'naP!d
qals le le'gixa wi'na.
lnE'mgesa.
La'£1ae da'x 8itsE8wa ga'la
LaE'mglae le'x aEM la q!ule Hama'lak-aua8e LE'WIS aOyi'lkwe. LaE'm k !egs
q!ag4e' la gwa'gwa!yaqats Ma'xulayu'gwa LO 0'imagaSEma0e, qaxs nEmaWlaimae la na'gnEmag ilaxa 8mEku'la la'xes
bawe'gwinaee, qaxs g i'lgmae kl e'lax 8ideda Qwe'qusot!e'noxwaxa OnE'mgesde,
la'e he'x gidaEm gwe'1£ideda X i'x EMg iu gnEgme'motas Hama'lak aua!e.
LaE'm kies q!ALE'le Ma'xulayn'gwexs
la'e lax Ne'8nelg ase LEgwa he'18a lax
q!aL!EsgE'mse g-o'kwa. La'Glae q!a'k'oL.a'nEme O'lma aSEmaeyas Wa'qa8e.
LaE'rn kies q!a'LEle Hama'lak.auaeyax
le gwa'Iaactses gEgEnE'mx de.
Wa, la'81ae Wa'qa!e "nex- qa q!a'q!alalasEgweses q!a'k-o qo lal ma'yuIPidLo.
La'81ae "ne'k -e Wa'qae: "G i'llmax -o
bEgwa'nEma la'aqos q!we'ts!ExOdLEqe,
a'Le q!Esgi'delax g a'xEns qo q!u'lyaxgwidLO. Wa, g 1'lmes ts!a'ts!EdagEma
las q!wa'q!ulaq, ada'," 8ne'x 81ae Wa'qacyaxes gEnE me.
K !e'gsglat!a ga'Iaxs, la'e maIyul8ide
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O'CmagasEmaOyasa ba'bagume. He'x8idaEmola'wise O'8magasEma!e ax8e'dxa
dEna'se qaOs mo'xubEnde?s lax me'8me- 40
sasa ba'bagume qa heYs gwe'x se na'gxwasa ts!a'ts!EdagEme. Gi'8Em'Ia'wis
gwa'Ie O'umagasEmaee mo'xubEndEx
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Unrivalled came to the little house of me&£mesasa ba'bagume, g a'xaas gEnE'mas Wa'qa£e lax hodza'8sas O'8magaO'/magasEma8e.
sEma!e.

He'x 8idaEm'la'wise p!e'x8widxa gAiThen she touched the infant, and the
wife of Unrivalled said that it was a na'nEme. He'x 'idaEm81awise 8ne'k eda
girl. Therefore the child was not gEnE'mas Wa'qagya qexs ts!Eda'qae.
La'g-i1as k !e8s q!we'ts!ExOtsE8weda g istrangled.
na'nEme.
La'flae k1es me'xe Wa'qa!yaxa la
Then Unrivalled did not sleep the
following night. Every time when the e&t!ed ga'nutiPda. G i'lnaxwaEmg1ae
child cried, Unrivalled spoke at once, q!wa'g-aIeda g-ina'nEme, la'e he'x -idaand said, "Awake, slave!" O'gmaga- eme Wa'qa8e ya'q!eg-afa. La "ne'x nasEmae pinched her child continually xwa: "Ts!Ek a'lala gan:i' !" La'81ae
h6'mEnaIa!me O'magasEmale e'paxes
to make it cry.
xuno'kwe qa q!wa'ses.
La'81ae yu'duxup!Enxwa8se 8na'las
For three days he did not sleep, but
on the night of the fourth day O'gma- k1es me'xa. La'8lae mo'p!Enxwa!sa la'e
gasEma0e pinched her child again, but e't!ed la ga'nuLa. La'lae et't!ed wax,
p!ede O'gmagasEma yaxes xuno'kwe.
Unrivalled never spoke.
H6wa'xaelat!a la ya'q!eg-a1e Wa'qa?e.
He'x 8?idaEMgl1a'WiSe 0'smagaSEma8eThen O'8magasEma8e arose at once,
put on her blanket and her belt, took L;'X?,wid qa!s gnEXVundeses I8nEXRuna'8Oe.
up her child, and walked towards La'1ae wuse'x 8itses wuse'g-ano. La'£1ae q!E1e'daxe-s xuno'kwe. La'"lae qa'sBeaver Cove.
gid gwa'gwalyaqa lax Q!ug-e'se.
La'8lae la'g-aa la'xa Ts!o'1tOx Laxa
Then she arrived at Ts!o'Ito. On
the following day she wove hemlock- la 8na'x ?Ida. fiH'x 8idaEmn8la'wise yae'branches for the sides of her house, pEmaxa q!wa'xe qa tsa'gEmses gVo'kwe.
and after she had made the sides, she La'81ae gwa'leda tsa'gEme. La'81ae a'lasearched for cedar-bark for the roof of xa ts!a'qEmse qa sa'lases g o'kwe. La'her house. Then she found the cedar- 81ae q!a'xa ts!a'qEmse. La'glae se'x S!dEs
bark. Then she put the roof on to the Ia'xa ogwa'sases g6o'kwe. La'8la8xaa
house. Then she looked for fern- a'laxa sa'laedana. G I'P'Emla'wis q!a'xa
leaves, and as soon as she had found sallaedana, la'e ax8e'dEq qaes yad'pEmthe fern-leaves she took them and wove deq qa LE'pElIltses g-o'kwe. La'"lae
them together to spread on the floor of gwa'Ia.
her house. Then she finished.
La'alas axga'1i1axes xuno'kwe. La'Then she put her child down. Then
81ae
qa's4id qals le la'xes do'qule sa'guwhich
she
to
went
she
dig up fern-roots,
had seen, for food. Then she went ma. La'be la'p!edEq qaes haeme'L.
home. Then she tried to take cedar- La'8lae na'gnakwa. Wa, la'81ae gu'nx 8id
wood and drill it. Then it really caught ax8e'dxa k!waxLa'we qals sE'lx gideq.
fire. Now she had fire to cook her A'laEmOlawis xTk8xida. Wa, laE'M gu'l-
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fern-roots for her food. Indeed, that
was to be her only food,
[Then] O'ImagasEmaee always washed
her child in cold water, because she
verily wished him to become strong.
As soon as she had finished washing
her child, she went into the woods behind her house to dig fern-roots for her
food.
Then Tied-One - for that was his
name- grew fast and became a man.
Then Tied-One asked his mother to
make a quiver and arrows for him.
O'8magasEmaee went into the woods
and broke off branches of a cedar-tree.
She split them. Then she took skin,
and cut it into thongs for the bowstring. Then she took (the wood of)
the salmon-berry bush to make four
arrows.
Then Tied-One shot a golden crowned
sparrow and thrushes. He shot many.
Then O'£magasEmale skinned them,
and sewed them together for a blanket
for her child.
Sometimes Tied-One would walk into
the woods to look about. O'emagasEmaFe always went to dig fern-roots for
food for herself and for her child.

One day she saw many silver-salmon
jumping in front of her house. Then
she felt sad, for she had no way of
catching them.
Then she went again into the woods
to dig fern-roots. Her digging-stick
struck against something like a stone.
She looked at it, and it was like mica.
It was the scales of a double-headed
serpent.

t!ano'kwa qa L!Ena'tsexa sa'gume qa&s
haOme'I, qa'Laxs le'x agmae haeme'LE.
La'1aeO-WmagasEmale he'mEna1aEm
la kwa'saxes xuno'kwe la'xa wuda8sta'
Swapa, qa'Laxs gne'k ae qa o'k!wemaseses xuno'kwe. G. i'EMIftWiSgwa1 kwa'saxes xuno'kwe, la'e a'Legsta lax a'Lanagyases go'kwe qaOs le ts!O'saxa sa'gume
qaes haOma'ya.
La'glae ha'8labala la q!u'lyaxfwide
Mo'XusEgE8wa'kwe qaxs he'8mae Le'gEmse. La'glae axk !a'la%lae MO'XuSEgE"wa'kwaxes abE'mpe qa lEkwi'lesex
IE'k!wisa' L.o ha'naL!Ema qae. He'x8idaEM81;a'WiSeO'9ma aSEMaee la a'LegSta
la'xa a'L!e qa&s k o'x:widexa tExE'masa
dEna'smise. La'81ae pa'x 8idEq. La'8lae axge'dxa k!i'lxiwakwe qa8s t!o'tse8stEWndeq qa lak!wits!E'msa IE'k!wise'.
La'81ae axge'dxa q!walmEse' qa ha'naL!EmS mo'ts!aq8Iae.
He'x 8idaEM8l1a'WiSe

M6'X'uSEgE8:wa/-
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kwe ha'nP1edxa ts!Esqwa'n LE8wa tso'p!ale. Hed'x -IidaEm tIs q!e'nEMe, la
ha'nLanEmS. La'91ae 0'gmagaSEmale 25
sa'paq. La'glae La'LEsodalaq qa gnEX'une'ses xuno'kwe.
La'naxwa'£Iae MO'XuSEgEIwa'kwe, qcA's'
4id la'xa a'L!e qals do'qwexa a'L!e.
La'81ae O'`magasEma!e he'mEnalaEm la 30
ts!o'saxa sa'gume qa8s halma'ya LOWIS
xuno'kwe.
La'glae 8nE'mxse gna'la, laE'm8lae do'qulaxa q!e'nEme ts!wuna xwe'lalwa
lax nEqE'nts!esas g-o'kwas. La'"lae 35
ts!ix-i'le na'qa:yas qaxs k1!ea'saegw_
x :idaas Ia'1 laq.
La':lae qa'sgid qaYs le la'xa a'L!e e't!ed
ts!o'saxa sa'gume. La'lae- L!EnX8a'LEleda k- ila'kwas O'gmagasEmale la'xa he 40
gwexs tf!e'sEme. La"'lae doWxgwidEq.
La'81ae he gwe'x seda ts!a8Ie'q!a. He'sma;a'glaxOL. g'bEtasa si'sayuILe.
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O'gmagasEmage took it at once and
carried it (home). Then she saw her
son sitting in the house. She asked at
onice for the arrows of Tied-One, and
Tied-One gave his arrows to his
mother.
Then O'9magasEma8e took the arrows
and rubbed the scales of the doubleheaded serpent on them. After she
had rubbed them, she tied them to the
ends of the four arrows.
After she had done so, Tied-One
took them, because the arrows were
now given to him by O'8magasEmaMe.

139

He'x gidaEmla'wise O'gmagasEma£e
da'x -IdEq qa£s ga'xe da'laq. La'flae
do'xOwaLE'laxes xuno'kwaxs k!wae'1ae.
He'x OidaEmIla'wise dak !alax ha'naL!Emas Mo'XusEgE8wa/kwe. LW'£Iae hd'x - 5
'idaEm ts!Ewe' MO'xusEgEOwa'kwases
ha'naL!Eme, la'xes abE'mpe.
La'ulae da'x 8ide O'8magasEma£yaxa
ha'naL!Eme qa's dzix bE'ndesa go'bEtasa
si'sayf!LE laq. La'lae gwal dzik-a's 10
laq. La'Olae mo'xubEnda'las la'xa mo'ts!aqe heha'nai,!Ema.
Wa, la'1ae gwal. H 'x 8idaEm'la'wis-e Mb'XuSEgE8wa'kwe da'x 8!dEq qaxs
la'e ts!Ewe'`s O'8magasEma8eda heha'- 15
naL!EmE laq.

Now Tied-One became sleepy. He
lay down and slept. Then he dreamed
of a handsome man who came and
stood outside of where he was lying.
Then he spoke, and said, "Oh, take
care, my dear, of these four arrows! If
you just aim at game with them, and if
you shoot at game with them, it will at
once turn into stone. I came to give
you (this) advice, friend." Thus said
the man to him.

La'£lae bEq!uilgi'de Mo'XusEgE9wafkwe.
He'x gidaEMn'la'wise tWX Xaftfa qa£s me'xOede. La'8lae mexE'lasa e'ke bEgwa'nEma g-ax La'x8waliI lax I!a'sasyas 20
kulle'lasas, la'e ya'q!eg-aha. La'glae
One&ka: " We'g a ya'L!ax, ada', qao'xda
mo'ts!aqex heha'naL!Ema. A'EmLEs
no'x8wIdLES6X la'xa ha'nhanL!e'ma, g i'lREmIwIts ha'nIedLEsOx la'xa ha'nhan- 25
L!e'ma, la'Le he'x 8idaEmI t!WsEmx *gidEL. HVMe'mSEn la'g-ila g-ax qEn
Le'xsgalayoL, qa'ste," sne&'x 1aeda bE-

Tied-One awoke at once, and, behold!
night was coming. Then he arose and
went into the river; but after he had
done so, he did not come back into the
house: he just went into the woods,
and at once he caught many elks and
bears.
Then he skinned them, and carried
some of the skins of the bears and of
the elks on his back. Then his mother
stretched the skins to make blankets
for her son. Now Tied-One and his
mother had plenty of food, for he easily
obtained all kinds of animals on ac-

gwa'nEmaq.
H e'x ?idaEM'1ldWiSE Mo'xusEgEgwa'- 30
kwe tS!EX 9I'da. Lalma'alaxOL. ga'nu}lgda. La'?lae LWX8wid qas le lalsta' la'xa
wa. La'8la-e gwa'la. Hdwd'xallat!a la
lae'L la'xes go'kwe. A'Emglae he'x 8idaEmOla la'xa a'L!e. La'8lae he'x gidaEm 35
q!eyo'Ixa L!Ewu'lse LE'wa L!a'E.
La'glae sa'p!edEq. G a'xOlae O'xLalaxa wao'kwe la'xa pEs?Ena'9yasa L!a'8
L.ERwa L!EWU'lSe. La'glae abE'mpas
he'xgidaEm k !ik a'xa pEs?Ena'ge qa 40
gnE.xiunOses xuno'kwe. Wa, laE'm
q!WnEme la halme's M6'XuSEgE8walkwe
LEgwes abE'mpe qaxs la'e ho'fEmalaxa
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count of his bow. Now the roof of his
house, and the sides, were all made of
the skins of elks and bears. Then he
always went to the upper part of the
river.
Now let us tell about Ma'xulayu'gwa,
the other wife of Hama'lak'aua£e, for
you know when I first spoke I said
that she had been with child for nine
months.

She went at once to Ne&£nelg as as
soon as the Qwe'qusot!&enoxu came to
make war upon the £nE'mges. Ma'xulayti'gwa went up the river and made a
house there with her relatives.
Then she gave birth to a boy. Four
days after he was born she took her
child and washed him in really cold
spring water. The child cried when he
was first put into the spring water by
his nmother.

TEXT'S.

gna'xwa ha&'p!oma qaeda fE'k!wise'.
LaE/M
gn;a'xwaEmgla pES'-Ena' £yasa
I!Ewu'lse LEiwa L!a'ge sailes go'kwas
.LEwe-s tsd'gEme. La'glae hd'gMEnaIaEM
la la'xa gnE'ldzasa wa.
Wa, WaMEns we'g il gwa'gwix sgalaf
lax Ma'xulayn'gwa, yix 8nEmo'kwe
gEnE'ms Hama'lak auae, yix q!a'LElaimaa'qos la'xEn gi'lx de wa'IdEma gne'k eginLa'qexs bEwe'kwae. La na'gnEmag-ilaxa gmEku'la.
La'1ae he'x RidaEm la lax Ne&'nelg as
g-a'lae ga'xeda Qwe'qusot!e'noxwe w1naxa £nE'mgese. La'lae Ma'xulayi'gwa 8na'legsta la'xa wa qass le g-o'kwela
faq L,EgWIS L. CL.EL;Vla.
La'glae ma'yuP1itsa ba'bagume. He'11afla la mo6p!EnxwaYs gwal ma'yOLaxs
la'e da'x 8idxes xuno'kwe qaNs le kwa'saq la'xa a'la la wuda£sta' q!o'lostala
Rwa'pa. H 'x dzEkuEmglaeda g.ina'nEme q!wa'saxs g-a'lae axsta'noses
abE'nmpe la'xa q!o'Iostala gwa'pa.
La'glae e't!edxa la gaa'la axstE'ndayoses abE'mpe la'xa wuda£sta' Swalpa.

The next morning he was put again
into the cold water by his mother, but
he never cried. The child just liked Hdwd'xaYlat!a q!we'gg-ala. A'Emglaeda
g ina'nEme la axge'xsdxa wudagsta'
the cold water.
Rwa'pa.
Now he [always] cried because he
LaE'mglae q!wa'sa he&mEnalaEm la
wanted to remain sitting in the cold qaxs gne'k-ae qa£s h'x.saimegla k!wawater. Then his uncles took four poles 8sta'liseda wudaYsta' 'wa'pa. Lalilae
and drove them into the middle of the q!we'q!ule&yas axge'dxa mo'ts!aqe dzo'spring for the child to stand between.
xuma qaes de'xgwalises la'xa nExsta'lisasa q!o'Iostala qae'da g ina'nEme qa
La'LEXwawayaa'ts.
Then the child went by himself into
Wa, laE'm8laeda g ina'nEme q!ule'x sthe water, and he would stay there the REMI a le£sta' laq. LaE'mRl,ae hel'xSeEM
whole [length of the] day.
laxox wa'sgEmasaxsa 8na'lax.
After the child had done so for a long
Wa, la'£lae ga'la he gwegi'leda gitime, he had grown to be a man, and na'nEme. LaE'mglae q!u'lyakwa. Lahe knew that he was strong. Then he E'm q!'J'LElaxs lERma'e o'k!wimasa.
thought that he would try to twist a La'glae 9ne'l n'nqaYyas qaYs gu'nx £ide
yew-tree, and he tried to twist it, but sE'lp!edxa L!E'mq!e. La'glae wa'x a
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he had not twisted (the trunk) far
down when his strength gave out.
Then he went into the water again;
and after he had done so for a long
time, he started again and went to the
place where yew-trees stood, and he
twisted one of them. He twisted it
down to the middle of the trunk. Then
his strength gave out.
Then he started again and went into
the water and sat down there. He
wished to have the name Splitter.
This is what he meant, by having the
name of Splitter, that he would puil
apart the heads of men. Therefore he
always went into the cold water.
Now he went again into the cold
water, and he did so for a long time.
Then Splitter started again and went
to the yew-tree. He began twisting it
on top, but he had not reached the
bottom when his strength gave way.
Then he started again and went to
the spring. For a whole winter he did
this, always going into the water. Then
he started again and went to the place
where yew-trees were, and he twisted
the tallest one. He began on top, and
it was not, difficult for him to twist it
down to the bottom. Then Splitter
felt glad, for he was now very strong.

Now he finished going into the cold
spring water, and lay down on his bed.
He heard his mother wailing all the
time. One day after she had wailed,
he arose and went to question his
mother. He said to her, "O mother!
why do you wail all the time every
morning?" Thus he said to his
mother.

I4I

SE'lp!edEq. K e&sl1at!a q!ulgI'Ie sE'lpagyas laq. La'e 8wI'll1ots!dwe Ia'xwa!yas.
La'glae- elfled Wasta' la'xa gwd'pe.
La'"lae ga'gaIa he gweg i'le. La'1a&xaa
e't!ed qa'sgid qags le la'xa L.aI'XuLats!a- 5
sasa L!eL!E'mq!e. La'£1ae e't!ed SE'lp!edxa 8nE'mts!aqe. La'glae nEgo'yode
sE'lpa8yas laq. La'e sw'l'1:ots!awe Ia'xcwagyas.
La'glae e't!ed qa'sgid qa£s le la'xa 10
gwalpe e't!eda. La'flaWxaa k!walsta' laq.
Wa, laE'mglae gnex qa8s Le'gades
K!wa'qaxsano. Het! gne'gnak iIts qa8s
iLe'gades K!wa'qaxsanowe qa£s WgMeLe

k!wa'qaLEx xOo'msasa bEgwa'nEme. 15
H&'Em la'g-iIas he&mEnalaEm la!sta'
la'xa wuda£sta' 8wa'pa.
La'glae- elfled le&sta' la'xa wudagsta'
gwa'pa. La'91ae g-e'g-iItsela he gweg i'la.
La'glae e't!ede K!wa'qaxsano qa'sgid
qags le la'xa L!E'mq!e qags g'e'xtodeq
sE'lp!edEq. K' !egslaa laexLE'ndEq.
La'e 9wv'91lOts!awe a'xwaeyas.
La'glae e't!ed qa'slid qa!s le la'xa
q!o'Iostala 8watpa. La'glae gnE'mxEfEnxelaxa ts!Egwu'nxe he gwegl'la, he'mEnalaEm laesta'. La'1agxaa e't!ed
qa'sgid qaes le lax axga'sasa L!eL!E'mq!e.
La'g1ae sE'lp!edxa snE'mts!aqe gi'lt!a.
K !e'tsEEmgIa'wis
LaE'm gi'xtodEq.
Ia'xumx gidEq, la'e la'bEnde. Wa, laE'm:lae e'x gide na'qaeyas K!wa'qaxsano
qaxs lafe xE'nLEla la o'k!wemasa.
Wa, laEfmglae gwal leasta' la'xa
wudagstaf qo'lostdla I-wa'pa. LaE'Mgla'wise t!e'g-iIa la'xes kwele'lase. La'glae he'mEnaIaEm wuLE'laxes abE'mpe
q!o'mala; wa'x i la q!we'Pida. La'glae
gnE'mxsa gna'laxs la'e Lca'xgwid qa!s le
wu'Laxes abE'mpe. La'"lae gne'kiq:
" 8ya, a'dog, gma'dzes he'mEnalag'ilaOs q!o'malaxa ge'gaala?" gne'x laexes
abE'mpe.
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Then Ma'xulayn'gwa spoke to her
son, and said, " Oh, my dear child!
this is not our country where we are
living,.master. Our country, mine and
that of your dead grandfather, is at the
lower part of this river, at (a place)
named Xulku. A tribe named the
Qwe'qusot!e&noxu came to make war on
us, and they killed our whole tribe.
We are the only ones who were saved,
and also your aunt, Q!eI'xwaq!anftku,
who has for a husband the chief of the
Qwe'qusot!&enoxu, Inviter, and I was in
the ninth month with child when war
was made upon our tribe. We were
two wives of Hama'lak auaee, and
O'9magasEmae was also with child in
the ninth month. That was the name
of his other wife [my fellow-wife]. I
came poling up this river of your father,
and made a house here. That is (what
I wanted to say), my dear." Thus
spoke Ma'xulayti'gwa to her child.
After she had finished speaking,
Splitter arose and went to lie down on
his bed. He was sad on account of
what he had learned. He was called
by his mother to come and eat, but he
never answered her, for he was indeed
very sad on account of what his mother
had said.

Now night came. Then he arose
from his bed and went out. He went
again to the place where he used to
bathe in the cold spring water, and he
sat in it. After he had done so, he
took his blanket, put it on, and started.
He was angry, and he wanted to obtain a magic gift at the upper part of
the river of Ne'gnelg as.
Then he started. Then he saw something that looked like a trail cut out.

He'x 8idaEM8ld'WiSE Ma'xulayn'gwa
ya'q!eg aIxes xuno'kwe. La'glae gne'k-a: " A'kasOL xuno'ku, k1 isegns yuf
awiT'nagwisoxda ga'xa qEns g-o'kwaglasa, q!a'gwide. Hd'dEns wax- a!wi'nagwiseda gwe'gnakwe L.O ga'gaswula
la'xa Xu'lxuLa. La'fe g-ax wi'nasasa
Qwe'qusot!enoxuLa le'lqwalaLagya. He'gmis la swi'gwulamasXEns g-o'kulotwula'.
NO'gWaOmeSEns q!u'lagilXLe&S L(O ane'- 10
sae Q!e'xwaq!ana'kwa, yixs Ia'wadae
la'xa gi1gamalyasa Qwe'qusot!enoxwe,
yix La'leliL!e. Lo'lEn na'gnEmag ila bEwe'kwos la'as wi'nasEgwEns go'kulotwula! Lo'Ie maOl'kwe gagE'nEmas 15
aWswula, yix Hama'lak-auayula. Laemo}£xae na'gnEmag i'le 0'8magaSEmaRyula. HeE'm Le'gEmsEn da'g-iSnoIwula. Wa, g axwu1En a'Em te'noxwid
la'xwa wdxs a'swula qEn g-a'xe g o'- 20
kwela laqu. Wa, he'gmeq, ada'," ne'x-:lae Ma'xulayu'gwaxes xuno'kwe.

La'1ae gwal q!ayo'da. He'x 8idaEmglatWiSe La'x?ulIie K!wa'qaxsano qaes le
te'x palela, la'xes kwale'lase. LaE'm- 25
81ae £ya'x.sEmx `ide na'qaOyas qaes la
q!a'I9aLE'fa. La'f1ae wax- Le'glalasases
abE'mpe qa g a'xes hamx i'da. Hewa'xallat!a na'naxgmeq, qa'Lax S Lo'mage
Yya'x 'sEgMe na'qalyas qa wa'IdEmases 30
abE'mpe.
La'Wlae ga'nul8ida. La'8lae La'xguli1
la'xes kwagle'lase qaOs le la'wElsa. La'?-lae elfled la'xes la0staa'snaxweda wuda8ste' q!o'lostala 8wa'pa. La'8lae k!wa!sta' 35
laq. La'Ola-e gwa'la. La'£1e axle-'dxes

RnExguna':e qa's 8nEXf?u'ndes. La'glae
qa1sgida. LaE'm ha'wisgide na'qagyas

qals la'lag-i La'Logwasda8ya la'xa 8nE'ldzasa was Ne'bnelgase.
40
La'81ae qa'sgida. Wa, la'glae do'x?waLE'laxa he gwex-s tsEg.'ku t!exi'la.
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He went straight towards it, and he
walked in the middle of it. Then he
came to a round pond, and he guessed
that it was not an ordinary thing.
Then Splitter sat down by the side
of the pond. Then day came. Then
he saw the water begin to rise. (Up)
came a man, showing his head in the
pond. He was standing on the water,
and red cedar-bark was tied on his head.
Then the man of the pond said, Ha'mamamama!"
"

Splitter said at once, " What of it, if
I, Splitter, should be said to be a ghostdancer?" Thus said Splitter. Then
the man of the pond went down into
the water. Splitter did not want the
ghost-dancer, for he wanted the deathbringer.
Then night came, but he never arose.
Day came. Then the pond began to
rise again, and up came a small canoe
with a harpoon-shaft in its bow. Splitter spoke at once, and said, " What of
it, if I, Splitter, should be said to be a
Thus spoke Splitter.
spearsman ?"
Then the canoe sank again. Then the
water went down.

Splitter staid there all the time that
day, and night came again. Then day
came. Then the pond rose again. The
water

came

and reached the feet of

Splitter. When it came up to his waist,
he saw the potlatch-pole coming up and
standing on the water of the pond.
Then he also saw a copper coming up
and floating. Its face was downward.

143

La'"lae he£na'kulaEm laq qa8s le qa'sa
laq. LaE'm nEgEIts!A'la laq; La'1ae
la'g,aa la'xa k1i'lx-sta q!o'sa. La'slae
k-o'taq laE'm k!es ao'msa la'xes gwa'1aa'se.
He'x 9idaEmglatwise K!wa'qaxsano
k!wa'g aE'lsa, la'xa he'1a1a lax o'gwagaRyasa q!ose. LaE'M8IaWiS 8na'x`Oida.
La'1ae do'x8waLE'laxa swa'pe la pao'Igeda. G a'xslaeda bEgwa'nEme nelEXLd'X £4d l;a'xa q!ose. La'81ae La'XgwaLa8ya. LaE'm mo'xstAlaxa L!a'gikwe.
La';lae gne&k eda bEgwa'nEmasa q!o'se:
"ha'mamainama."
He'x 8idaEm1a'wise K!wa'qaxsanowe
Rne'k-a: " gma'sxEn IElo'1Elalae K!wa'qaxsano qEn fne'x5ESWeEn," sne'xN81ae
K !wa'qaxsano. He'x £idaEM81 awiseda
bEgwa'nEmasa q!o'se la e'dEnsa la'xa
q!o'se. LaE'mlae k!es ax£e'xsde K!wa'qaxsanoxa lElo'1Elafe qaxs h'ee waxlatloL!asoseda hala'yuwe.
La'glae ga'nuPida. -Hdw;Vxa%1t!a Lequlsa. La'glae I;na'x&ida. La'glae e'fled
pa6'lFideda q!o'se. G a'x%laeda xwa'xwagume xw1dEg !'walaxa ma'sto. He'x.8idaEMgla'wise ya'q!eg-afe K!wa'qaxsanowe. La'glae gne&k a: ".Ma'sxEn1
ale'8winoxu8Iae K!wa'qaxsano qEn 8ne'xSEnWeEn,ne'x glae K!wa'qaxsanowe.
He'x £idaEmgla'wiseda x.wa'xwagume la
e't!ed -wu'nsgida. La'glaeda Swa'pe e't!ed
k o'1.ida.
La'1ae he'x 'saEm gwe8se' K!wa'qaxsanowexa la gna'la. LaMae e't!ed ga'nuP1ida. La'glae eft!ed 8na'xfida. La'lla£xaa paof1ideda q!o'se. G a'xglaeda
Swa'pe la'g-aa lax g o'gw68yas K!wa'qaxsano. Gi'8Em8Ia'wis g-a'x8aLE'la
lax qEna'sas, la'e do'xgwaLE'laxa maIxup!eq, g-ax La'wala la'xa q!o'se. La'8lae
e't!ed do'xlwaLE'laxa L!a'qwa g-ax pE'lk-a1a, h&'e bEgna'ge go'gumalyas.
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He took the copper and put it down
behind him, and said, " What of it, if I,
Splitter, should be said to be one who
gives potlatches ?" Thus said Splitter.
Then the potlatch-pole sank, and the
water of the pond went down.

Splitter never moved from the place
where he was sitting that day. And
night came, and then the day [came].
Then the pond rose again. Splitter sat
still, and the water came up to his
mouth. Then a bow with tongs on
each end, and four arrows, came up.
Then Splitter arose and sang his sacred
song, for indeed he had obtained what
he wanted to get.
Then he took (the bow) and the copper. He never turned up the face of
the copper. Then he hid it behind a
cedar-tree. He only carried the bow
and the four arrows and arrived at his
house.
His mother immediately gave him
something to eat, for he had not eaten
for five days. Splitter ate at once, and
after he had done so, he asked his
mother, [and said,] " 0 mother! where
is the village of my dead father on this
my river?" Thus he said to his mother.

(His mother,) Ma'xulayn'gwa, spoke
at once, and said, " 0 master! don't ask
to know what has become of your dead
father, for the river is bad. Indeed,
nobody dares (to go to it) on account
of the water-monsters of this river."
Ma'xulaya'gwa did not know that Splitter had obtained the death-bringer bow
and the arrows on the end of which
there were scales of the double-headed
serpent, therefore she spoke in this way.

He'x 8idaEm8Ia'wise da'x8ldxa L! a'-

qwa qa8s ax8a'lseq la'xes a'La!e. La'Ilae Sne&ka: '"ma'sxEnI ma0wTmnoxullae
K!wa'qaxsano qEn gne'x sEOwexEntEn,"
8ne'x glae K!wa'qaxsano. He'x gidaEMn- 5
la'wiseda ma'xup!eqe wu'nsgida. La'I'lae elfled ko'+Pededa q!ose.
Hdwa'xelata, Le'qulse K !wa'qaxsanowe la'xes k!wadza'sexa gna'la. La'glae
ga'nuPida. La'glae gna'x gida. La'clae 10
pao'Iideda q!o'se. A'Emla'wise K!wa'qaxsanowe sE'ltala. LaE'mllawis t!ap!Wde sE'msas. G a'xllaeda IE'k!wise'
E'l9Elqo'les oba'£e. H&'Emgla'wiseda
mo'ts!aqe heha'naL!Ema. He'x gidaEm- 15
gla'wise K!wa'qaxsanowe La'xuls qaOs
yatlaqwe, qd'L.axs lEgma'e laIxes la'loL!aso'x de.
La'slae da'x 8idEq ILEgwa L!a'qwa.
Hdwa'xaMlat!a e'k !igE'maIamasxa L!a'- 20
qwa. La'1ae q!wa1la'PidEq la'xa a8wi'g aeyasa wi'lkwe. Le'x -a,EMlaWiS la daaWxuseda fE'k!wise' LE8wa mo'ts!aqe ha'naL!Ema. La'glae la'g-aa la'xes go'kwe.
He'x 8idaEmgla'wis abE'mpas hamg l'- 25
lax gidEq qaxs la'e sEk !a'p!Enxwags £na'la kies ha£ma'pa. He'x8idaEm9la'wise
K!wa'qaxsano hamx £i'da. La'8lae gwac
ha8ma'pa. La'glae wuLa'laxes abE'Mpe.
La'glae gne'k-a: "Rya, a'da, 9wI'dzE'wi'£le 30
g o'kulEn ompwula la'xwa wa'qEn ?"
Sne'x glae, la'xes abE'mpe.
H e'x -idaEM8la'WiSe ya'q!eg-ale Ma'xulayi'gwaiq. La'glae gne'k a: " 8ya,
q!a'gwida. Gwa'la gnex- qaNs q!a'lalos 35
lax gwe'xlidaaswula's a'swula qao'xda
wa'qosaxs gya'x'sEmaex. K*e'sk asox
ne'neda qao'xda 8yi8ya'g-imaxsa wax."LaE'm k-!es q!a'LEle Ma'xulayu'gwaxs
lEgmla'e la'Le K!wa'qaxsanaxa hala'yuwe 40
IE'k!wisa' LEgwes heha'naL!Emaxs exba'laaxa g a'yule la'xa go'bEtasa sI'sEyOLe.
La'g ilas he gwegi'laq.
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Now evening came. When it grew
dark, they went to sleep. Then they
tried to waken all the men, but daylight never came. It was only getting
very dark. [All] the men did not know
the reason why daylight never came.

Then night came again, and [all] the
men only slept. Splitter did not know
what made our world this way. They
all tried again to waken the people. It
was like this nearly ten days. Then
all the tribe of Splitter began to talk
(about it).
Then one old man of the ancestors
of the gnE'mges thought of Splitter
having been in the woods for a long
time, and that he might have obtained
a supernatural gift. Then he questioned Splitter, and said to him,
"Oh, my dear! let me ask you, haven't
you learned anything in the woods?
for there is something wrong with the
world."
Then Splitter thought of his magic
gift, the copper. Then he asked the
old man to tell his tribe, the first of the
£nE'mges, to split boards for torches.
Then four bundles were split, and
those who were going to follow Splitter lighted the ends of the torches, for
it always remained dark.
Now he walked with many people,
and they arrived at the place where he
had hidden the copper. Splitter took
the copper at once and put it into the
water. Then it became light, and our
world was light again.
Then Splitter went back home.

Im-

I45

La'%lae dza'qwa. Wa, laE'm p!Edix.Fi'da. La'flaE ku'lx -'da. La'laevwax.
ts!ix I'deda 8na'xwa be'bEgwa'nEma.
Hdwa'xaMlat!a &na'x Sida. La'8lae a'Em
la LO'max-id la p!EdEk i'la la. LaE'm
k1es .q!a'LEleda sna'xwa bEgwa'nEmx
la'gaifas la hewa'xa la gna'xgida.
La'glae- eCted la ga'nu-Pida. La'?1aea'Em la mE'x£ededa gna'xwa be'bEgwanEma. LaE'm k!es q!a'LElE K!wa'qaxsanax he'g-i1as gwe&gilEns 8na'lax.
La'I?Wxaa wax- gna'xwa ts!ix -Td&da be'bEgwanEme. Wa, laE'mlae, Ela'q nEqa'p!Enxwaes he gwe'g-ile. La'RIae
dE'nt!ededa gna'xwa g-o'kulots K!wa'-~~~~
qaxsano.
LaE'm8laE gi'g aexIededa gnEmo'kwe
la'xa q!u'lsq!ulyakwasa g-a'lasa ?nE'Mgese lax K !wa'qaxsanaxs le'x *de a
la'xa a'L!e qo laE'mlax Lo'gwalala'xo.
La'glae wuLa'x K!wa'qaxsanowe. La'glae &ne'k iq: " ya, ada', wa'Entsos qEn
wuLa'OL k !ea'tsEgmas q!a'q!axE'laeos
la'xa a'L!e qae'da ya'laxwa 8na'lax."
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He'x ?idaEmgla'wise K!wa'qaxsano 25
L.xo'gwa?e L!a'qwa. La'gi'ggaexedxes
glae axk-!a'laxa q!u'lyakwe bEgwa'nEm
qa les ne'Iax go'kulotas qa xo'xgwidesagatlasa &nE'mgesaxa sao'kwe qaes
ma8lalya'. La'2lae moxsa'yukweda la 30
xo'kwa. La'£lae mElx LE'ndeda la'Le
la'g iLEx K!wa'qaxsanowe qaxs he'x saSmae gwe'x seda p!EdEk1'la.
La'8lae qa'sgeda LEgwa q!e'nEme be'bEgwanEma. La'g1ae la'g-aa la'xa q!u- 35
la'Lasasexa L!a'qwa. He'x idaEmPla'wis
K!wa'qaxsanowe da'x idxa L!a'qwa qaes
LagstE'ndeq. H e'x 8idaEmRla'wise la
Snaena'kula. Wa, laE'm 'na,xunak.ins
Gna'lax.
40
Wa, g a'XREMglae, milOnakwE K!wa'-
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mediately he asked his mother to get
for him some travelling- provisions.
Then he was questioned by his mother,
and she said, "0 master! what do you
intend to do ?"
Splitter answered his mother at once,
and said, " I will go to the mouth of
my river, that I may see the village site
of my dead father."
Then Ma'xulayn'gwa said to him,
"Oh, but take care, master, for this
river is really bad, for there are many
water-monsters, and therefore nobody
dares (to go down), for it is dangerous."

Splitter only laughed, and said, " 0
mother! I am not an ordinary man.
Go on. Get ready." Then his mother
guessed that he had obtained a supernatural gift. She hurried to get some
travelling-provisions ready for her son.
When she had finished what she was
doing, Ma'xulaya'gwa spoke, and said
to her son, "Oh, my dear, take care
when you see any one of our relatives
[of your dead father], and the other
wife of your dead father, who was called
OIMmagasEmage. Her son would be as
big as you are." Then Max'ulayn'gwa
finished speaking. Splitter launched
his small canoe, and loaded it with

travelling-provisions.

Now we will talk about a friend of
Splitter, E'xgEqalagEme. As soon as
E'x 8EqalagEme heard that his. friend
Splitter had obtained a magic gift, he
started and went to a river the name of
which is Q!awe's, and walked for four
days. Then he saw the track of the

qaxsanowe, he'x 9idadza'Em8lae axk !a'laxes abE'mpe qa axge'des qa g.iwu'lxus.
La'glae wuLa'soses abE'mpe. La'llae
a
ya q!a'gwida, gma'dzaLas ?"

8ne'kka:

He'x 8idaEmla'wis na'naxgmase K !wa'- 5
qaxsanaxes abE'mpe. La'flae £ne'k-a:
"La'dzaLEn la'xwa oxusi'wayaxsEn wax,
qEn a'Lat!e do'x8waLE'lax gog.axumotasEn o'mpwula."
La'"lae he'x £ida8me Ma'xulayn'gwa 10
gne'k iq: " Oya, a'Ema ya'L!ax, q!a'gwide,
qao'xda wax, a'laaxs sya'x sEgma qaxs
q!e&nEmao'xda £ya'g imaxs, he£me-s
kle'se1tsox ne'nede qaoxs g a'g aldaex.0'
15
A'Em1a'wise K!wa'qaxsano da1le'd
qaGs 8ne'k e: ".ya ad, ao'mdzaYna?
We'g a a'Em xwa'na1PidEx." La'8lae
abE'mpas k o't!edEq, laE'm h&'Iaxa qaes
iLo'gwaeya. La'glae ha'2nakwila xwa'nal- 20
'id qa g.iwu'lxuses xuno'kwe.
La'?1ae gwal a'lela. Lai'glae ya'q!eg-ale Ma'xulayv'gwa. LaE'm'la'wis ?ne'k-a laxes xuno'kwe: 11 gyA, ada', ya'L!Ano
qaso do'xRwaLEla lax g-a'yo1a la'xEns 25
Le'LEL.a'l&8s a'swula, hed'miseda gnEMO'kwa gEnE'ms a'swuIaeda O'8magasEmex Lola. So'gwanEniaa'se la Owa'lase
xuno'kwase la'xes ax8a'sg anEma." Wa,
laE'mIae,gwal q!eyo'de Ma'xulayn'gwa. 30
La'lae wifxustE'nde K!wa'qaxsano la'xes xwa'xwagume qa:s gmo'xseq, yises
g-iwu'lkwe.
Wa, la'mE'ns gwa'gwix -sa'IaI la'xa
OnEmo'kwas K!wa'qaxsanowe, yix E'x-- 35
£EqcAlagEmaf?e. G 'T:EMX d9I.aa qcA'IgaLE'ke E'x £EqalaEmaEyyaxes :nEmo'kwe, lax K !wa'qaxsan6xs, la'e L.'ogwala,
hk!'x -8idaEMglaWise qa sged qa£s g a'xe
la'xwa £nEme'x wa Le'gadEs Q!awe's. 40
La.'lae mo'p!Enxwals gna'la qa'sdEmas
laq, la'e do'xgwaLE'lax ma'OmEmota'sa
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double-headed serpent. He always
went into the water.
After he had gone into the water, he
started to go, and took the slime of the
double-headed serpent and washed his
hands in it. Then the hands of E'x 8EqalagEme were turned into stone.
Then he came home, and his name was
Stone-Hand on account of this.
As soon as he came home, he went
to see his friend Splitter. He was engaged by Splitter to go with him.
They started at once; and there
Splitter and
two in the canoe,
Stone-Hand. Ma'xulayn'gwa only said
again to her child, " Good-by! but take
care, my dear! This river is dreadful,

were

master."

Then the friends paddled, and went
to Q!awe's. Then they saw The-OnlyOne. Now his name will be ScabbyKnee. Then Splitter questioned him,
and said to him, "What sort of a man
are you?" (It was the same as if he
had said, "Where do you come from,
my dear?" for that was the way of
speaking of the ancestors of the 8nE'mges.)
Then The-Only-One spoke, and said,
iI am of the tribe called Snarers, the
clan of this name of the 'nE'mges. I
was saved when they were all killed by
the Qwe'qusot!e'noxu."

I47

SI'SEyflLe, laE'm he&mEnalaEm laesta'
la'xa "wa'pe.
He'x eidaEm'la'wise la'gstixIda, la'Ilae
qa'slld qaes le axge'd la'xa mEng-Ede'qasa sI'sEyQLe qa£s ts!E'nts!Enxwide laq.
He'x 9idaEmla'wis t!e'sEmx Ide a£yaRsa's F:'x EqalagEme'. Wa, he'x gidaEmla'wis g'ax na'Onakwa, laE'm gwa'IElaEm Le'gades T!e't!esEmx ts!ana la'xeq.
Wa, g1i'Vmes g ax na'Wnakwa la'e
h&'x 8idaEm9Iae do'qwaxes 1fnEmo'kwe,
lax K!wa'qaxsano. Wa, he'Omis la he'lasos K!wa'qaxsano qals le'lota.
Wa, he'x gidaYmes ale'xOwida, laE'm
mar1ts!a'le K!wa'qaxsano LO T!e't!esEmx ts!ana. Le'x aEm la e't!ed wa'±dEms Ma'xulayu'gwaxes xuno'kwe:
"Hala'k as8la, a'Ema ya'L!ax, ada'. Hame'k'asoxda wax, q!a'gwida."
Wa, la'£1ae se'xOwideda 1na'muk91Ia.
La'1lae lax Q!awe's. La'Rlae do'x"waLElaxa InEmO'gwise. He'Em la} Le'gadLEs LE'mk ex e. La'glae WULe' K!wa'qaxsan6q. La'8lae Rne'k iq: " ma'sas
bEgwa'nEm?" (nEma'x is LO One'ka:
"t ma'ses g a'yima'xalasaos, ada'? " qaxs
h0rnae ya'q!Endatsa g-a'ladnE'mgesa.)
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La'Vlae ya'q!eg a1e 8nEmo'gwise. La'elae Ine'k a: " He'dEn g a'yuleda lEgUXLa'laxa X T'x Emg iwe, nEgMe'm La- 30
yosa gnE'mgese, la'IEn q!u'lagi'lx Lesa
ld'la 9ya'x 0idama'tsosa Qwe'qusot!enoxwe.

called him,

Then Splitter at
and said to him, " Oh, come, brother,
let us see this our river." Then TheOnly-One arose and went into his
canoe, and they steered for Long-Point.
once

Then they

saw a man

sitting there.

La'"lae he'x sidaEmnla'wise K !wa'qaxsanowe Le'Olalaq. La'81ae lne'kiq: 35
" Wa, ge'lag a OnE'rwat qEns le do'qwaxg'ada wa'g ins." He'x gidadzA'Em81ae 8nEmO'gwise La'xOwId qags le laxs,
lax ya'8yats!as. La'Olae La'x gidEx G i'lt40
bala.
La'11ae do'xOwaLElaxa k!waset bEgWa'-
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Splitter spoke at once, and said, " Oh,
what sort of a man are you?" Then
the man said, "Ts!ets!ets!e!" Splitter spoke again, and asked him, "Are
there many (like) you where you come
from ? "
Then the man stretched out his leg,
and put his fingers over his feet, and
said, "Ts!ets!ets!e ! " Then Splitter
pushed his canoe off from the shore,
and said, "Let us leave him. Perhaps
he has no sense."
Then they went across to L!a'gune'gwes. Then he saw an elk swimming
across the lake. (Several of the gnE'mges say that it was a bear that was
seen by Splitter.) He at once took
his bow to shoot it.

Then he heard some one speaking. It
was the sound of some one saying [and
speaking], " Don't touch my game! "
Thus said the voice of a man. Splitter
looked at once (towards the place)
where the sound of speaking came
from.
Then he saw a man standing on the
rock; and Splitter spoke, and said to
him, " Go on, and do as you (always)
do to this your game, friend." Thus he
said to him.
The man shot the elk at once with
his arrow. His arrow went through
the elk, and it was at once turned into
stone. fhen Splitter went to where
the man was standing on the rock, and
he questioned him, and said, " Oh, my
dear, what sort of a man are you ?"

nEM laq. He'x 8idaEM81a'wise K!wa'qaxsano ya'q!eg aIEq. La'glae 8ne'k a:
"ya, 8ma'sas bEgwa'nEm ?" He'x -gidaEmla'wiseda bEgwa'nEme gne'k a:
" Ts!ets!ets!e." La'glae e'dzaqwe K!wa'qaxsano ya'q!eg-aIa. La'£lae wuLa'q:
"Q!e'nEmlmaes g a'yolasaosa?"
He6'x -gidaEMglalwiseda bEgWa'nEme
dze'x wulses g-O'g Egwalyowe qags
q!wa'x-Ideses q!wa'q!wax-ts!anaIyas lax
e'k !a?yases gVo'g Egwa£o. La'glae ts!e'ts!ets!exa. H e'x gidaEmla'wise K !wa'qaxsano q!o'tEles qa L!a'stessS ya'gyats!e. La'8lae gne'ka: "We'gax ins
ba'sox, k !e'8sxEntox na'xsala."
La'glae la'wila lax axa's L!a'gune'gwes. La'"lae do'x`waLE'laxa L!Ewu'lse
gE'lqa£wiIEla la'xa dzE8la'Ve. (La Ine'keda wao'kwe 8nE'mgesaqexs L!a'"yaeda do'x8waLE'Ias K!wa'qaxsano.) Wa,
he'x 9idadza'EmIlae da'x 8ide K!wa'qaxsan6xes IE'k!wise' qa£s ha'naL!eq.
Lalae wuLE'laxa le ya'q!eg aIa. La'81ae gne'k !aleda ya'q!Ent!ala: "Gwa£s
it
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La'balaXEn ya'laSEgWeX,8yA," 8ne&x 8aeda 25
bEgwa'nEmk !a'lla. H e'x gidaEM1nIa'wise
K!wa'qaxsanowe do'x£widxa g a' ya!na-

kuglasasa ya'q!Ent!ala.
La'1ae do'xlwaLElaxa bEgwa'nEme
La'8wa la'xa a£wi'nak!wa. La'blae ya'- 30
q!eg-aIe K!wa'qaxsanowe. La'glae gne'k iq: "Wa'dzaEntsos la'xes gwe'g illasao'saxg as ya'lag-os, qa'sta," gne'x -

'laeq.
He'x £idaEmla'wiseda bEgwa'nEme 35
ha'nIetses ha'naL!Eme la'xa L!Ewu'lse.
La'glae he'x saladmeda ha'naL!Emas la'xa L!Ewu'lsde. He'x £IdadzaEm9lae t!e'sEmxgida. La'glae he'x£ida8me K!wa'qaxsano gwa'ista lax L.a'waasasa bE- 40
gwa'nEme qas wuLe'q. La'lae Ine&k a:
"1 ya ada', gma'sas bEgwa'nEm ? "
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Then the man spoke, and said, " I am
the son of the dead Hamallak auale,
and the name of my mother is O'gmagasErnae."
Then Splitter said, " Oh, my great
brother! I am the son of Ma'xulayu'gwa, and my father is the dead Hamatlak aua£e." Then that man, that
Tied-One,- for that was the name of
the man,- said, "Oh, my great brother ! is it you, master? "

Then Splitter called him, and he
paddled immediately, and they went
down with the current of the river; but
they sent ahead a log of driftwood.
Then the bull-head showed itself, and
swallowed the log. Splitter shot it
with his arrow, and it turned into stone.
And they went on with the current,
and they came to Neck-of-the-River;
and they sent before them the log of
driftwood. The grisly bear of the
water showed itself, and swallowed the
log. Then Tied-One shot it with his
arrow, and it turned into stone.
Then they went down with the current again. They came to Odza'.las.
Then they sent before them the log of
driftwood, and the black bear of the
water also took the log and slapped it.
Then Splitter shot it, and it turned
into stone.
Then again they went down with the
current. They came to A'siwae. Then
they saw a black bear walking across
the river. Then Tied-One shot it, and
it turned at once into stone.
Again they went down with the current, and they came to Sea-LionPlace. Then they saw three sea-lions.
The brothers at once took their bows

149

He'x 8idaEM8ld'WiS ya'q!egaIeda bELa'flae 'ne'k,a: "Xuno'xu
laE'nLas Hama'lak-auayo1a, lat!a O'"magasEmeOx.LEn abE'mpa."
He'x SidaEm8la'wise
K!wa'qaxsano
8ne'k a: " A'k asOL 8nE'mwOt. No'gwaEm xuno'xus Ma'xulayu'gwa; h!'8mesEn
o'mpe Hama'lak auayoIa." He'x &idaemeseda bEgwa'nEme, yix MO'XusEgE8wakwe, qaxs he'gmae LP'gEmseda bEgwa'nEme, la'Ilae 8ne'k-a: "A'kasOL
RnE'mwot. Sa'eLa q!a'gwida ?"
Wa, la'glae Le'glale K !wa'qaxsan6q.
He'x 8idaEM81a'WiSe se'x8wid qa8s le
yo'lx £id la'xa wa. A'Em8lae gwa'g-ala1g iwa'laxa q!e'xaIe. He'x 9idaEm'la'wiseda k!oma' ne'Iid qaGs ha'msgEmdexa
q!W'xaIe. He'x 9idaEM8la'wise K!wa'qaxsano ha'nhldEq, yises ha'naL!Eme.
He'x 8idaEmeIa'wis t!e'sEmx 81da.
La'glae yollx gida; elfleda. G afxglae
lax Oxalwaoyasa wa. La'flae sa'yapalg-iwa'laxa qWexale. G afxglae ne'Pideda
na'ni-se qa£s ha'msgEmdexa q!e'xaIe.
Hef'x idaEm1la'wise Mo'xUsEgEgwakwe
ha'nPidEq, yises ha'naL!Eme. Hde'xlidaEm1la'wis t!e'sEmx Ida.
Lafglalxaa elfled yollx 8ida. G a'x8lae
lax O&WRIase. Lalae el't!ed g-a'lag-iwalaxa q!e'xale. Hd'x8idaEmIla9xaa'wisa L!E'ndzese da'x 8idxa q!Wxale qa!s
LE,gEPE'ndeq. La'f1ae- ha'nPide K!wca'qaxsan6q. He'x &idaEmgla'wis t!e'sEmx Oida.
La'"lae effled yo'Ix-11da. G-a'xltlae
lax A'siwaSe. La'glae do'x8waLE'laxa
M!af' e tcrlW i IEIa.
He'x &'idaEM8la'w1iseha'nlYide
o'gwaqa
MoIxusEgE8wakwaq.
He'x s,idadzaI'Emglae t!e'SEMX 8!da.
La'81ae eft!ed yo'lx 8!da. G a'xllae
lax axa's L!e'xade. La'glae do'xgwaLElaxa yn'duxusEme L!e'x'Ena. He'xOidadzaEmMlaeda EnEgMe'ma da'g'iIExgwa'nEme.
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and shot at them together.
the sea-lions became stone.

Then all saxes I&1Ek!wise' qals gnEma'xgide
ha'n1gedEq. La'glae he'x 8idaEm la
sna'xwa t!e'sEmx 8ideda L!eL!Wx8Enx de.
Again they went down the current,
La'flae e't!ed yo'lx -Ida. G.a'xglae
and they came to Taew!'sa8e. Then lax Tewi'sa£e. La'x 8da1xu9lae do'xthey saw smoke there. At once Split- RwaLE'laxa kwa'x ila laq. He'x 9idaEmter said that they would go there. 'Uawise K!wa'qaxsano 8nex- qa£s le laq.
They went to it and landed near [to- La':lae gwa'£sta laq qaes ha'ng a£lise lax
wards the water from] an old man sitting L!a'saOyasa q!u'lyakwe bEgwa'nEm L!a'siwith his back towards the bank, and k-aIa dzo'dzuxubEndalaxa dzo'dzExu'lasharpening the ends of poles for his Lasa La'wayu.
salmon-trap.
The brothers -Splitter and TiedA'EmOla'wiseda OnEgME'ma, yix K !wa'One and Stone-Hand and Scabby-Knee qaxsano, LO MO'XuSEgEOwakwe, iLo T!e'-sat still in their canoe. They staid t!ESEMX ts!ana, LO LE'mk ex e k!UtS!EXthere a long time. Then came out one sa'la les la'xes ya'lyats!e. La'glae gad'a
of the attendants of Hama'lak auale, ha£ne'sa, la'alas la'wElseda gnEmo'kwe
for it was he. Then he said, " Oh, my lax alyi'lkwas Hama'lak aua8e qasxs
dear, do look around [don't not look he'gmae. La'glae gne&k a: "4 ya, ada',
around too much] for this canoe on gwa'la xE'nLEla kle!s mE'lmElsElax
the beach towards the water from you.' qao'xda halne'sex la'xos L!a'sagex."
Then the old man looked and saw
La'flae do'xgwideda q!u'lyakwe bEthe young men. He went down at gwa'nEmq. La'glae do'xgwaLE'laxa haHe'x 8idaEm1at'wis la lE'nts!es
once and asked them [and said to the Rya'I8a.
young men], "Where did you come qaOs le wuLa'q. La'glae n&nekiq, la'xa
from ?"
ha8ya'1a : " Rma'ses g a'yErna'xallasos ? "
Splitter answered him at once, and
He'x 9idaEm1la'wise K !wa'qaxsanowe
said, "We are the children of the dead na'nax8meq. La'81ae 8ne'k a: " SasEm
laEnu'gxwasa Hama'lak auexLo&a."
[one called] Hama'lak auale."
Then Hama'lak auale arose -and sang
He'x 8idaEmola'wise Hama'lak aua8e
his sacred song; and after he had sung La'xgwid qa!s ya'laqwe. La'glae gwal
his sacred song, he said, " Come, chil- ya'laqula, la'e `ne'ka: ",Wa, ge'lag-a,
dren, I am Hama'lak-auae." Then sa'sEm, no'gwaEm Hama'lak-aualya."
Hama'lak-auae called his attendants, La'"lae Le'glale Haina'lak aua!yaxes
and said, " Come, Xeyo'ta and A'LOLE- a8yi'lkwe. La'llae Gnelk.a: "Ge'la Xelala, and you L!a'sOlElala, and you yota, L~OS A'LOLElala, LOS L!a'solElala,
Ma'mlex-sala, and you Wik !O'tEsa, and LOS Ma'mrnx'sala, LOS Wik ot! Esa, L.Os
you La'k !otEsa, and you Broad-Instep, La'k !ot!E:sa, LOs Awo'dzogumx-sisa, LOs
and you Long-Toe -come and carry Gi'lsgi1ltEmx sise, ge'la qals ma'gmaup the load of my sons."
walaos la'xgin sa'sEmg in."
Then those who were named by him
He'x 8idaEm1la'wiseda Le'LEqalasEgwe
came out of the house, and carried up g ax ho'qawEls qags g a'xe ma':mawalathe load of the new-comers
xa ba'gunse.
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Then a meal was prepared for them
by their father. After the young men
had eaten, Splitter was questioned by
his father. He said, "Where are you
going, children ?"
Then Splitter said to his father,
"We are going to see the mouth of
this your river." Thus he said to him.
Then he was warned by his father.
He said, "Only take care, children,
for these water-monsters, masters."
Then Hama'lak aua0e asked about
his daughter. (He meant the nmothers
of Splitter and of Tied-One.) Then
they replied, and said that they were
well.

La'"lae he'x £idaEm lIxwe'lag iltses
o'mpe. La'flae gwal hagma'peda ha£ya'1fa, la'e WULa'SERwe K !wa'qaxsano,
yises o'mpe. La'glae gne'k,a: " wI'Las
5
le sa'sEm ? "
La'£lae gne&k e K!wa'qaxsanaxes
o'mpe: " LafLEnugxu do'qwalxwa f'xusiwa£yaxsa wa'qos," ?ne'x RIaeq. La'glae
haya'L!olasoses o'mpe. La'£1ae gnefk a:
" A'Ema ya'L!ax, sa'sEme, qao'xda 8ya'- 10
g-imax, q!a'gwide."
Wa, la'glae wa'waLaq!e Hama'lak auaRyaxes xuno'kwe; (h&'Em gwffyo'se
ebE'mpas K!wa'qaxsanowe LO Mo XUsEgEgwakwe). He!'x -idaEM'laTwise na'- 15
naxl?meq lafx cla£xugl1ae 8ne'k,exs efs(:
Ex

Then Hama'lak auage also reported
about his daughter Q!&e'xwaq!anaIku,
who was married to Inviter, the chief of
the Qwe'qusot!e_noxu, (and he continued,) "' Now I amn expecting her, for
this is the time when she will come, at
this high tide;" (and he said that)
Food-Giver, the chief of the Qwe'qusot!e'noxu, and his under-chiefs, had gone
to fetch feathers from what is called
Feather-Top (Mountain), and that they
were travelling in the Paddle-SideCanoe.
Splitter said at once that they would
start. They loaded their canoe with
their load. Then Hama'lak-auaee said,
"Beware! take care of him whom you
said you were going to attack. Go
straight to Duval Point, for Food-Giver
will go through there; and know that
his body is all stone, and only his neck
is flesh. Now just take care of this
our river, for it is dreadful." And he
also said, " Please shoot seal when you
come (back), children, that I may give
them to the husband of your sister

15 I

Rmae.

La'glagxaa ts!Ek!a'1EIe Hama'lak auagyases xuno'kwe Q!e'xwaq!ana'kwaxs
1a'wsdae la'xa Qwe'qusot!enoxu, lax 20
La'lel!L!axa g i'gamale, " La£me'sEn na'k-!alaqe qaRxs yo'fmae L.e'qese qags
g a'xdEmoxda la'xwa lax x-a'ts!e1."
He'miseda Id ts!a'ts!Elk !a lax Ts!E'lk imbex'La, yix L!a'L!axwasde gi'gama- 25
Gyasa Qwe'qusot!enoxwe LESwis gi'gaba?ya. Hd'Em ya'8yats!esE8esda se'sExwaqa xwa'k!una.
H e'x gidaEmgla'wise K !wa'qaxsanowe
gnex- qa!s ale'.xwide. La'slae mo'xsases 30
mafmowala. Lafglae I:ne'k e Hama'lak auae: " A'Ema ya'L!ax, ada', qae'da
,gw6ya'os qaes la wi'nasEPwOs. A'Ema
hegna'kula lax L!O'goyu qa8xs h'Ome-La
g efxusa sefxRwaLe L!a'L!axwasda. He'- 35
Smis qaRs q!aflayosa qexs gna'xwagmae
t!WsEMe oVk!winaeyas. La le'x aEm

E'ldze oxa'waeyas. Wa, W'£mets ya'L!U
la'xwa wa'qEns qao'xs hame'k-asaex."
La'Mlalxaa gne'k a: " Wax la ha'nVedE1 40
la'xa me'gwate qa'so gca'xLo sa'sEm
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when she comes, dear ones." Thus said qan wa'wadZolEmLEx Ia'wunEmas WEHama'lak auaee to his children.
q!wa'x dalxwa qo g a'xLo, ada'," 8ne'xglae Hama'lak-auale, la'xes sa'sEme.
Splitter immediately took a log of
He'x 8idaEm8la'wise K!wa qaxsano
driftwood and towed it alongside. They ax&e'dxa q!e'xafe qa£s da'bEnusEliq.
came down with the current of the G a'xglae yoIxlx ida. G l'lEM81A'WiS la'river. As soon as they arrived at Ma's- g-aa lax axa's Ma'smats!a, g a'xIIae ne'1mats!a, a sea-monster showed itself. Oideda Wse'gese. He'x 8idaEm8lft'w1seSplitter pushed the log ahead, and the K!wa'qaxsanowe we'xgwidxa q!Wxale.
monster swallowed it. Then Splitter La'glae he&x£idaemeda ts!e&gese ha'msshot it, and it turned into stone at once. gEmdxa q!e'xale. La'8lae ha'n1Pide
K!wa'qaxsanaq.
He'x gidaEm'la'wise
t!e'sEInx ida.
Now they arrived at Xulku, and they
-Wa, g a'x£Em g axa'IEla lax Xu'lkwe,
paddled on, and came to Duval Point, la'x daIxuglae se'xgwid qals g a'xe lax
and they waited there for (Food-Giver). L!o'gogyo qaes le hana'Ia laq. La'glae
They waited there four days. Then mo'p!Enxwaes hana'Ia laq, la'glae wuScabby-Knee heard a noise like the La'xgaLE'le L.E'mk ax-, la'xa he gwex s
splitting of wood. He immediately told dzExk !aWlag iLe. He'x gidaEM81la'wis ne'Splitter and Tied-One.
l, lax K!wa'qaxsano LO MO'XuSEgE8wakwe.
Then these men of supernatural
Hk!'x-8idaEMgla'WiSe xwatlnaflideda LO'power got ready. They saw (eagle) ILEgwalrmts!eSEla. La'x de8xuglae do'xdown coming, blown by the wind. It waLE'laxa qE'mxwa gax yoxsa'lawas down of the feathers for which they y6sa ya'la. Hd'Em qa'qEmXwaIg i'wisa
had gone for the xwa'xwe dance of ts!a'ts!Elk !a'x de qaes xwa'xwe&eneLe
Food-Giver. His other name was Stone- L!a'L!axwasde. H&e'£mis gnEm L.e'gEmBody.
se T!e'sEmg it.
For a long time the eagle-down was
La'glae ge'g Iltsela g-a'xeda qE'mxwa.
coming, and there was very much (of it). A'EmOlae Lo'ma la q!e'nEma. Wa, laThen the brothers hesitated and were E'molae wax- ma'maOlts!elale nena'qaafraid. They trembled. The sound kept 8yasa 'nOMe-'ma LO k-fLl'las. LaE'mi]ae
coming nearer. (The sound of) the pad- xuna'lax da1xwa. G a'xglae nExwaxsta'dles was just like the ringing of copper. laWna'kula. He'Olae gwexS sEpE'lx k !alag iLaeya qaes se'sEwayuwe.
Then they saw a large canoe comLa'fllae d6'xgwaLE'laxa 8wa'lase xwa'ing in sight. Food-Giver stood in the k!unaxs g a'xae neP?eda. Wa, laE'm
middle among his tribe, and he said La'exusEma?e L!a'L!axwasde la'xes g o'from time to time, " Wo ho !"
kulote. La'naxwaelae Onek'e L!a'L!axwasde: "wo ho."
Then the men of supernatural power
La'£Iae hk!we'mas8ide nend'qasyasa
took courage, and they wished to shoot LO'LEgwalEnts!e'SEla. La'8lae gne'x da(him). Then Splitter said to Tied- loxwa qe£s wd'g if ha'nPitda. LaE'Mgla'WiS
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One, "Take your bow, that we shoot Sne'k e K!wa'qaxsano, lax MO'XusEgEgwakwe: " We'g a axge'dExs IE'k!wisa'(the canoe) at both ends."
qos qaE'ns wa'g iLEns hanha'nlbEndEq."
He'x 8idaEm8la'wisE K!wa'qaxsano
Then Splitter took his bow and
strung it, and Tied-One also took his axge'dxes IE'k!wise' qa8s qat!e'deq. La'bow and strung it. Then the large glae o'gwaqa Mo'XusEgE8wakwe axcanoe came to the place outside of £e'dxes E'k!wise' qa£s qat!e'deq. G a'xBEm91aeda gwa'lase xwa'k!una lax L!a'sawhere they were staying.
gyas halnaa'sas.
La'glae :ne'ke K!wa'qaxsanowe lax
Then Splitter said to Tied-One,
"Now shoot the stern of the canoe. I M6'XuSEgEgwakwe: " We'g a ha'nlOidwill shoot the bow of the canoe." They LEXOX OXL.a'yaxsa xwa'k!una, la'LEn
got ready at once, and Splitter said to ha'ndlgdLExa a'giwaeyasa xwa'k!una."
Tied-One, " Ready!" Now they shot La'glae he'x 8idaEMIla gwa'lala. La'ulae
the ends of the large canoe, and the wa'xe K!wa'qaxsanax Mo'XusEgE9wakwe. La'x daexu8lae ha'nhanlbEndxa
canoe capsized at once.
wa'lase xwa'k!una. H6'x8idaEm8latwis
q!ap!e'deda xwa'k!unax -de.
Hd'x-I"idaEM'I;a'WiSe se'k8wideda LO'the
men
Then
supernatural
paddled
to it, and Stone-Hand struck all the ILEgwalEnts!ese laq. Wa, h&'Em la
men who were swimming about in the mix gi'daats T!e't!esErnx ts!ane, la'e gE'lwater. Then Splitter tried to find qamrestaleda 8na'xwa bEgwa'nEmx-de.
the head of Food-Giver, but he did not La'glaLea K!wa'qaxsano wax, a'kix x O'mfind it. Then Splitter and Tied-One sas L!a'L!axwasde laq. La'f1ae kl!egs
q!a'qe. Wa, laE'm 'yaWx.sE:me na'qagyas
felt badly.
K!wa'qaxsano L.O M6'XuSEgEgwakwe.
Wa, laE'm 8ne'ke K!wa'qaxsano qa!s
Then Splitter said that they would
put The-Only-One on the rock on the we'g e tao'dEg aa'lodEx "nErnO'gwise
island at the entrance of Duval Point. la'xa 8mEguxstale'saxs L!O'go8yo. La'Then they put the old man out of glae lo1ta'weda q!u'lyakwe, yix snEmO'the canoe. The-Only-One carried his gwise. Wa, la'1ae da'lame gnEmO'gwisaxes wElba'.
spear.
Wa, laE'mLa qo't!e ya'8yats!as K!wa'Now the canoe of Splitter was full of
heads covered with eagle-down. Split- qaxsanaxa qa'glikwexa 8na'xwaemaEl
ter came paddling (back). The-Only- qEmo'kwa. Wa, g,a'x8Em se'xgwide
O ne was sitting on the rock on the K !wa'qaxsano. LaE'mLa k!wae' 8nEisland. When Splitter arrived at the mo'gwise la'xa 8mEk a'la. G a'xllae
middle of the bay Gwa'tsEE, then he la'g-ae K !wa'qaxsano la'xoxda nEgEXheard The-Only-One.saying, " Ho, ho- staIle'saxs Gwa'tsE"e. La'8lae K !wa'hoho' ! I really caught Food-Giver. qaxsano wuLE'lax OnEmo'gwisaxs lale
Gwa, gwa, gwa !" Thus he said, the 8ne'ka: " Ho, hohoho' L!a'L!axwasdk-asgin ya'nEmk asg in, gwa, gwa, gwa,"
one who was sitting on the island.
ene'x glaeda k!wa'sgEmaeyaxa MEkftIla.
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Then Splitter said, " Oh, perhaps he
only wants us to go and take him."
Then he said again what he had said
before; and Tied-One spoke, and said,
" Oh, my dear! let us look! It might
be true (what) Scabby-Knee (says)."
Then they paddled back to Duval
Point, where Scabby-Knee was sitting
on the rock. Then Splitter arrived
there, and Scabby-Knee jumped around
the body of a man that was really
black, for his body was diorite.
Then Splitter stood up in his canoe
to look at him and to convince himself.
Then he sang his sacred song. Then
he stopped singing, and he spoke, and
said, "Thank you, friend. It was not
my wish to desert you, friend. Now
we have got him." Thus he said when
he cut off the head of Food-Giver.

Then they carried the head on their
shoulders and put it into the canoe.
Then they went home, and they went
straight to TaOwi'saee,. the village of
Hama'lak aua8e. Then they put the
heads oin stakes. There were really a
great many, and they put a great many
on the ground. Then Hama'lak-auae
covered them with down, and therefore
down came down the river.
It was not long before Q!e'xwaq!ana'ku arrived at her father's (house), for
indeed she did not know that her brothers were men of supernatural power.
Hama'lak-auase reported at once to his
daughter, and said, " 0 mistress ! your
brothers have supernatural power.
They have made war on Food-Giver,
and brought a canoe full of heads."
Thus he said to her.
Q!&'xwaq!ana/ku replied at once, and

La'81ae 8ne&k e K!wa'qaxsanowe: " ya,
a'rmaaxEnts Onex qEns le daq." La'glae
e'dzaqwa he'Em la'gxat! wa'IdEms.
Hd'"lat!a Mo'XusEgEgwakwe ya'q!eg-afa.
La'81ae ne'ka: Oya, ada', widza'x-ins 5
do'xgw!dEq qo a'laEmla'Xo L.E'mke*x
gidla'xo."
"

La'81ae se'xlwida.

LaE'm ac'da8aqa

lax L!O'goOyO, lax k!wa'aasasa la'Le
LE'mkax -a. La'slae la'g-aa K!wa'qaxsa- 10
no laq. La'8lae LE'mkdaxe dE'xusesstalaxa ya'q!wa bEgwa'nEmaxa a'la
ts!o'Ia qae'xs tsEq!u'lsae o/k!winagyas.
He'x 8idaEM"1a'WiSe K!wa'qaxsano
LJa'xwa1Exs la'xes ya'8yats!e qa8s do'x- 15
8w deq. La'8lae awE'lp!altoq, la'e he'xsidaEM yd'laqwa. Wd, Ila'8lae q!we'iMda.
La'8lae ya'q!eg-a1a. La'"lae 8ne'ka:
"Ge'lak-as8la qast, k1e'sae nOs na'qa8yin laE'naM Io'waLos, qast. Wa, la- 20
SmEns lA'Ia,"g8ne'xglaexs la't qa'x gidEx
L!a'L!axwasde.
Wa, laE'm gax t!e'xilaxa qa'g ikwe
qa8s axWa'IExseq. Wa, g a'xgEm nd'gnakwa. La'Rlae hd9na'kulaEm lax Tagwl'- 25
sage lax g o'kuglasas Hama'lak auaee.
La'glae he'x £idaEm yi'lx wElsaxa qa'gfikwe. Wa, la'dzek-as8Em8lae gwi'Pla axRE'lsa. LaE'm qa'mxgwitsoPs Hama'lak aua0e, la'g-i1as qa'mxwatosEleda wa. 30

Wa, k !es8Iat!a ga'1axs g a'xae Q!e*waq!ana'kwe ba'gunsa la'xes o'mpe.
Qa'Laxs kIe's9mae q!alaxes welwaq!wexs LO'LEgwalaPe. He'x 8idaEm81a'wise Hama'lak-auale ts!Ek-a'Pedxes 35
tS!Ed;a'qe- xuno'kwa. La'glae gne'kaa:
"i ya, q!a'gwida, LeLo'gwalox we waq!wax, lax daexu wi'nax L!a'L!axwasdex de. G-a'x9mesox qot !ax ya'8yats!exsoxwa qa'g-ikwex," 9ne'x-IIaeq.
40
He'x 8idaEmS'la'wise Q!e'xwaq!ana'-
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said, "Catch salmon quickly, that I
may eat them at home." Thus she
said to her father. Hama'lak-auaee immediately sent his attendants to catch
salmon.

Then Splitter heard what Hama'lak auae said when he was sending his attendants. He said at once that he would
shoot seals on the island Da'g.ulku.
Then he launched his canoe; and Splitter and Stone-Hand and Tied-One and
Scabby-Knee went down with the current of the river. They went straight
to Da'g.ulku and shot seals, and their
canoe was full.
They came home, and they took the
seals out of the canoe and put them
into the canoe of Q!e'xwaq!ana'ku, and
they also put roasted dog-salmon into
her canoe. Then the canoe was anchored in the evening.
In the morning, when day came,
they started, and arrived at the mouth
of the inlet of Olachen-Place. Then
her crew of slaves were crying aloud,
and they were heard by hunters who
were hunting seals on the islands. Then
the hunters paddled to them and asked
them why they cried.
Then the slaves said that they only
pretended to cry. Then they parted
with the hunters; and Q!e'xwaq!anaIku
spoke to her slaves, and said, " Don't
talk about what we have discovered
about those who went to get feathers, for
I will ask Inviter at once to call everybody this evening, and afterwards we
will report, after the guests have eaten,
else we might be unlucky." Thus said
Q!e'xwaq!analku to her slaves. Then
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kwe na'naxgmeq. La'Ilae 8ne'k a: " Ha'glabala la ye'1nExRwidEx k !o'tEle qan
haema'g-iwi1," gne'x £Iae, la'xes o'mpe.
Wa, he'x -idaEm8la'wise Hama'lak auae
2ya'laqaxes aiyllkwe qa les ya'InEkula 5
la'xa k fotEla.
La'glae wuLE'le K!wa'qaxsanax wa'1dEmas Hama'lak auaeyaxs, la'e gya'laqaxes alyi'lkwe. He'x 8idaEm8la'wise
enex qas le ha'nI9idEx me'gwata la'xa 10
8MEkatIla Le'pade,s D;a'g-ulku. La'glae
Wi'gXuStEnda, la'xes xw;a'k!una. La'slae
K!wa'qaxsano, LO T!e't!eSEmX ts!ana,
LO MO'XuSEgEgWakwe, LO LE'mk,ax,e,
la'2lae yo'lx 8id la'xa wa. La'8lae hegna'- 15
kulaEm lax Da'g-ulkwe. La'glae ha'nIsid la'xa me'gwate. La'blae qo't!e ya'Ryats!es.
G -a'xglae naThnakwa. A'EM81a'WiSe
axo'tsEmeda me'gwate lax ya'gyats!es 20
Q!e'xwaq!ana'kwe. La'8lalxaa mo'xdzEmeda L!O'bEkwe gwa'xnesa la'xa
xwa'k!unas. La'81ae q!E'lsoyuweda xwa'k!unaxa dza'qwa.
Wa, la'"lae Ona'xgidxa gaa'la, la'e 25
ale'xulisa. La'81ae la'g-aa lax a'waxstaeyas wuna'IdEmsas Dza'wade. La'glaeda le'lotas q!a'q!Ek'a q!wa'qusala ha'sEla. He'gmis la wuLE'ltsa hana'la la'xa
emaE'mk alax me'gwata. Wa, la'slae 30
se'xgwideda ha'nhanL!enoxwe laq qa8s
wuLe'q, lax hd'gihas gwe'k!ale.
La'llae sne&k eda q!a'q!Ek axs a'8mae
q!wa'sabula. La'8lae kwe'Pid LEgwa
ha'nhanL!enoxwe. La'lae- ya'q!eg-a1e 35
Q!e'xwaq!ana'kwaxes q!a'q!Ek o. La'glae Sne'ka: ''"ya'x.daexu gwa'la gwa'gwex s ala la'xa la'Ens do'xlwaLE'la
la'xa wa'x-de tS!attS!Elk !a qaEn he'x-gidaene'EmLe axk !a'laLEx La'leIL!a qa 40
Le'8lala megltse'xwa dza'qwaLex. Wa,
a'PEMLEns ts!Ek !a'-PidEL qo gwa1 haRma'pLeda k!we'fa, a'LEns o'dzaxalax,"
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she tried to instruct her child that it Ene'x llae Q!e'xwvaq!ana'kwe, la'xes q!a'should not talk about the down coming q!Ek o. La'8lae wax Le'xsgalaxes xuno'down the river.
kwe qa k1ees gwa'gwex s9ala la'xa
qa'mxwatosEleda wa.
Wa, la'llae gwa'Ia. La'1ae la'gakles 5
When she had finished, they arrived
at the house of the Qwe'qusot!eVnoxu at la'xa g-o'kwasa Qwe'qusot!enoxwe, lax
Feasting-Place. Q!e'xwaq!ana/ku im- Gwa'gyasdEmse.
He'x gidaEm1a'wise
his
mediately asked her husband to call
Q!e-'xwaq!ana'kwe axk !a'laxes la'8wunEtribe. Then Inviter sent his attendants me qa he'x gidagmeS Le'f1alax-s r o'lg to call them. It was not long after kulote. La'8lae 8ya'laqe La'lel1L!axes 10
they had called before all the ancestors a!yi'1kwe qa legs Le'81ala. He'x 8idaEmof the Qwe'qusot!eVnoxu came in. Then 81a'wise la wi'laxudze, late ge'gilseda
they were given roasted dog-salmon to Le'g1alkxs ga'xae Owi'8laeLeda ga'lasa
eat.
He'x 8idaEmgla'Qwe'qusot!enoxwe.
wise hamgg !'1ayuweda L!O'bEkwe gwa'x- 15
nise.

After they had eaten the roasted

La'glae gwal ha£ma'pxa L!o'bEkwe
La'glae he'lig indayuweda
me'gwate. Wa, laE'm q!o'IasE8wa.
LaE'm1a'wis Ela'q L!o'peda me'gwate,
lax ayi'lla'as ya'q!eg-a1e nEmo
kwas Lft'lelfLJ!a. La'glae gne'k-a: "£8ya,
g-o'kulot, we'g a ya'L!aLEx qo g a'XLEns
gl'gama£yae L!a'L!axwasda, qagxs IEmnia'e haya'qax wa'gwasdEmnaxwa qa£s
8na'xwa8me'LOS lal lala'la1qe qo ga'XLO,
aada'."
He'x gidaEmglatwise ya'q!ega1e xuno'kwas Q !e'xwaq!ana'kwe. La'llae 8ne'k-a: "QE'mxwatosElox waxs no'mas."
He'x 8idaEm8Ia'wise Q !e'xwaq!ana'kwe
ne'xgedxes xuno'kwe.
La'8lae ya'xgwidayuweda me'gwate
la'xa £na'xwa be'bEgwanEma. La'8lae
gwi'leda me'gwate. La'as e't!ededa
xuno'kwas Q!e'xwaq!ana'kwe ya'q!egala. La'8Iae gne'k a, la'xes o'mpe LallelfL!a: "8ya, a'dats, qE'mxwatosElaoxda
waxs no mase."
He'x gidaEmgla'wise La'lelIL!a One'k a:
" 8ya, q!a'gwide, 8ma'dzeg a wa'IdEmg'asgins xuno'kwik-?" La'8lae gne'ke
Q!e'xwaq!ana'kwe: "A, wa'q!uneoxsL.a

dog-salmon, they were given as a gwa'xnisa.
second course the seal. Now the seals
were being cooked. When they were
nearly done, one of the attendants of
Inviter spoke, and said, " 0 tribe! take
care when our chief Food-Giver arrives,
for the time it used to take him is over,
that you may all be ready to meet him
when he comes, my dear ones."
Then spoke the son of Q!E'xwaq!anatku, and said, " Down came down the
river of grandfather." Then Q!e'xwaq!analku pulled her child.
Then the seals were given to all the
When the seals were gone, the
child of Q!eVxwaq!anaIku spoke again,
and said to her father Inviter, "0
O
father! down came down the river of
grandfather."
men.

Then Inviter said at once, "0 mistress! what does our child here say ?"
Then Q!eVxwaq!anaIku said, "Oh, I
forgot. It is true what he said; for
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these men of supernatural power went
to war against our people who went to
get feathers. That is what your son
means, that feathers were coming down
the river, for they were hanging there."
Then all the Qwe'qusot!e_noxu broke
the (walls of) the house, and all the
women cried; and they said, " Oh, my
roasted clams !" and some said, " Oh,
my roasted (mussels) !" And they
named the various kinds of shell-fish.
When they quieted down, the [former] attendant of Food-Giver spoke,
and said, " Let us go across to Xulku
and verify the report of those who have
been across."

I5 7

e'saeLox Wlem6x wa'IdEmaxs qae'da
LO'LEgwalEnts!esex, yo'gmes la'x da wi'naXEns tS!a'tS!Elk!ax de. YO'Em gW6eyo'sox g i'yaqos la qE'mxwatOsEla
la'xwa wax la'ex yi'lxula."
5
H ex 8idaEmla'wiseda gna'xwa Qwe&qusot!enox L!e'x Elsaxa g.o'xude. LaE'm
q!wa'q!usaleda ts!e'daqe. La'llae One&k-a: "A'SEn ts!e'sayasde," LEgWe'da
Rnek: "A'sEn xa'kwayasde." gna'xwa- 10
Emlae Le'x"idxa ts!e'ts!Ek!wemase.
Wa, la'8lae sE'lt!eda. La'aseda ga'yule lax aeyi'lkwas L!a'L!axwasde ya'q!egala. LaI'lae 8ne'ka: .4'ya'x.dagXWOL. Widza'xins la'wila lax Xu'lkwe 15
qans la aeo'q!wuIIyaxwa ts!Ek !a'lEmax-

la'8wildex."
He'x 8idaEM81a'wiseda gna'xwa Qwe'qusot!enoxwe gnex qaes la. G'ISEmIwIso'x Le'lk!walaLox Q!e'xwaq!ana'- 20
kwex laeme'sox le'IEII LEgWe-S gW68yad
io'gwala.
La'Olae xwa'naV8ida, gna'xweda le'lqwalaLaeya qaxs lEgmale la'lxa la'Le
ena'x 9IdEL. La'glae Ona'x tidxa -aa'la. 25
La'e gna'xwaEm wI8xustE'ndeda g-alle
Qwe/qusOt!e'noxuxes ya'8yats!e, L.E8wa
ga'le Dza'wadEenoxwa, iLEgwa Haxwa'8mise, I Egwa Gwa'waenoxwe; he'8misa
RwT';wo8masgEme. La'dzekas8lae se'x- 30
owid; k1!eVsEmGlaIwis dza'qwaxs g a'xae
lax G i'ldEdzolise lax g o'kuglasas Wa'qaeexa Le'gwifdaexwe.
SEns

Then all the Qwe&qusot!e'noxu said
that they would go, and that if Q!e'xwaq!analku had lied, she would have to
die with those whom she referred to as
supernatural men.
Then all the tribes got ready, and
they were going with the break of day.
Then, in the morning, day came; and
the ancestors of the Qwe'qusot!eVnoxu
all launched their canoes, and the first
of the DzaIwadEenoxu and the Hagxwa'mis and the Gwalwaenoxu and the
8wi'8wogmasgEm. They were very many.
Now they began to paddle, and it was
not yet evening when they arrived at
Long Beach, at the village of Unrivalled,
the Legwi1da8xu.
Then the six tribes went to see if
they were really men of supernatural
power; and they wvent straight to Ta8w'sage, for that was the village of
Hama'lak aua8e and Splitter and TiedOne and Stone-Hand and ScabbyKnee.
Then the tribes arrived. The attendants of the late Food-Giver spoke at

Wa, laE'm8lae q!aL!E'sga8ma'kweda la
aeo'q!wa8yaxa LO'LEgwalEnts!e'sela la'e 35
he8na'kula lax TalwI'saSe qaxs he'gmae
go'kulats Hama'lak auage, iLO K!wa'qaxs;ano, LO6 MO'XuSEgEgwa'kwe-, LOc TVet!eSEmk ts!ana LO LE'mk-ax e.

La'glae la'gaeda le'lqwalaLage. He'x- 40
gidaEmlla'wiseda a1ylkwas L!a'L!axwas-
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once, and said, " I come, Chief Hama'lak auaFe, to see if what is said about
your children is true, that they are men
of supernatural power, and also if they
have really vanquished my chief, FoodGiver. Now I have finished my
speech."
Then Hama'lak auage came and stood
outside of his house, and said, "Beware! Take care when you see my
supernatural men here." Then he beat
time on the front boards of his house;
and Splitter and Tied-One split cedarsticks and burned their ends, and they
went out with them.

dex -de ya'q!eg-afa.

La'glae gne'k-a:
Gaf'xeg-In gTg'ame8 Hama'lak aueg
qan g a'xe a0o'q!wa8ya la'xos sa'sEmaq!osxwa gw6gya'x LOo'ILEgwalEnts!esa;
he'gmiseda a'laemaox laE'm 8ya'x 8ida- 5
mas la'xEn gil'gamaeyae L!a'L!axwasde.
Wa, laE'm gwa'1En wa'IdEme."
He'x 8idaEmgla'wise Hama'lak aua8e
g ax L.a'X"WElS lax L!a'sanagyases g o'kwe. La'glae gne'k a: "We'g a ya'L!ax 10
qags dO'x8waLE'laOsaXginI L.eL.o'gwalak-."
La'glae Le'xgedxa tsa'gEmases g-o'kwe.
He'x :idaEMgla'wise K!wa'qaxsano LO
MO'xuSEgEgwakwP xo'x8widxa k!waxLa'we qa£s me'x bEndeq; he'gmis la ho'- 15
"

qawEltsEms.

Then they began to shoot with them,
La'lae ha'n1PIdEs. A'Em8lawis pe'sEand the arrows just went astray. Then leda ha!nLElas. He'smis la xa'1Pidaaftsa
all the tribes laughed. Splitter and ona'xwa le'ElqwalaLaeya. Wa, la'8lae
Tied-One went into the house. They ho'gwiLe K!wa'qaxsano LO MO'.XuSEgEwent to take their bows.
Swakwe. Wa, laE'm8lae axge'dx es e'IEk!wise'.
Then they came on the roof of their
Wa, ga'xsEm lax o'gwasas g-o'kwas
father's house, and shot together. ofmpas. La'glae 8nEM;a'X 8`d ha'n+lPd.
Then all the canoes capsized, and the He'x 8idaEm8la'wise gna'xwa qap!e'deda
tribes were as if dazed. Then Stone- xwa'cxwak!una. Wa, laE'm 9nEMa'x iseHand struck them (with his fist). Now da le'ElqwalaLale LO wu8na'Igida. Wa,
he grew tired.
he'8mis la mix £?1'daats T!e't!eSEMX ts!;ana. La'glae qE'lx gida.
La'e LE'mlEmx sgEndxa wi'lkwe. La'Then they split cedar-trees, and
Splitter and Tied-One put up stakes £lae K!wa'qaxsano LO MO'XuSE$Egwakwe
to tie the Qwe'qusot!eWnoxu men on to iLa'g alisElaq qa8s yi'p!egEndalesa Qwe'them. Now they were put up alive by qusot!enoxwe be'bEgwanEme laq. Wa,
the men of supernatural power. Then laE'm q!we'q!ulap!ega'ledZEmsa LO'LEthey finished, and the ravens came and gwalEnts!ese. Wa, la'glae gwa'ha. Lapecked out the eyes of the living peo- E'mglae g a'xeda gwa'gwina LE'nLnaX
ple, for they had no way (of defending gEgya'gEsasa q!we'q!ula be'bEgwanEma
themselves), for indeed their hands qa wi'x 8Ides qa'Laxs k-!ek-!afts!egagyae.
were tied behind them.
La'glae mo'p!EnxwaYse gna'la he gwaNow they were placed in this way for
four days. Then they asked for a man 9e'se. La'lae wuLa'sEgweda Le'gadalas
named Ts!o'gulis and (another) named Ts!o'gulise LEwa Xwe'lisag i8lax-Lo'laxa
XweIlisag.iglaku; for they were the fe8l1A'xuwuI;a'sa Gwa'waenoxwe. La'glae
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strongest men of the Gwalwaenoxu.
Th-en Ts!o'gulis tried, and said immediately, "Now the (cedar withes) are
cracking." Then Ts!o'gulis and Xwe'lisag iglaku both tried to move, and they
broke the cedar withes with which they
were tied.
Then they untied their friends, and
the people wanted to pay them (to untie them also). Now all the men were
nearly untied. Then Splitter and TiedOne discovered it, and they sent StoneHand at once to go again and strike
the people.
Now all of those who were untied
by Ts!o'gulis and Xwe'lisag.iglaku were
alive. Then the Qwe'qusot!e,noxu were
vanquished by the ancesters of the
£nE'mges on account of these men of
supernatural power.
Now a long time had passed when
the men of supernatural power moved
to Odza'las with their father and
Stone-Hand and Scabby-Knee and with
the attendants of the chief Hama'lak aua8e.
Then they finished their house.
Then Splitter went to see the village
at the mouth of the river at LongBeach, whose chief was Unrivalled.
He at once got for his sweetheart a
pretty woman. Then the woman lay
down with Splitter. Then the woman
reported to Splitter, and said, "Take
care, master, when he comes who will
bring coppers to Unrivalled." Thus
said Max'ulayagwa, for she was one of
his wives, and Ts!Ets!a'laI was the name
of his second wife, and the father of
Ts!Ets!a'laI was the chief of the Ha8xwatmis, and his name was TiedHands, and therefore Max'ulayugwa

I 59.

CmE'nsgide Ts!o'gulise. He'x -idaEm1la'wise £ne'ka: " LaE'mg a aL!Eg a'1a."
La'x -daGx uglae OnEma'xgid ya'wix 8ida,
yWx Ts!O'gUliSe Ld Xwe'lisag iglakwe.
Wa, laE'm a'P!dPeda dEWE'Xe- YiLE'MS.
5
H e'x £idaEm8latwise la qwe'4axes Le'LELa'la. WalaE'm,lae xu'nkwasoses
go'kulote. La'%lae Ela'q OwV'81a qwe'1gidxa be'bEgwanEme, la'as q!a'ke
K!wa'qaxsan6q iLo MO'XuSEgEOwakwaq. 10
La'glae he'x *idaEm gya'laqas T !e't!esEmx ts!ana qa le's e't!ed mix 8i'dxa
be&bEgwanEmx de.
Wa, laE'mglae q!we'q!uleda la'x-de
qwe'1asos Ts!o'gulise LO Xwe'lisag-illa- 15
kwe. Wa, laE'mglae 8ya'k aweda Qwe'qusot!enoxwe la'xa g-a'lasa OnE'mgese
qae'da Lo'LEgwalEnts!e'sEla.

Wa, la'glae va'Iaxs la'e ma'weda LO'I,EgwalEnts!e'sEla lax Odza'£1ase, LEwes 20
o'mpe, LO Tr!e't!eSEmX,ts!ana, L~O LE'mk ax e, i,Egwa asyi'lkwasa gg'gamaMe, yix
Hama'lak auale.
Wa, la'1ae gwa'leda g-o'kwe, la'alas
K!wa'qaxsano qa'sgid qa2s le da'xgwid 25
g-o'kula la'xa gwa'nakwasa wa lax
G-i'ldEdzolisexa gi'gadas Wa'qale.
He'x 8idaEMgIa'wise wa'Ladix 9itsa e'ke
ts!Eda'qe. Wa, la'glaeda ts!Eda'qe kwa8le'1 LO K!wa'qaxsano. H&'mis la 30
ts!Ek !a'1aIlatsa ts!Eda'qax K!wa'qaxsanowe. La'81ae gne&ka: "Ya'L!ano,
q!a'gwida, qo g a'xLeda L!a'qwaodLaxox
Wa'qalex," lne'x&1ae Ma'xulayugwa,
he'Em I'nEmo'Xu gEnE'mse. La'81ae 35
Ts!Ets!A'la1Leda a'leIe gEnE'ms; he'£mis
omps Ts!Ets!a'laleda gi'gamagyasa
Haxwa'£misexa Le'gadas Wula'sE:we;
he'£mis la'g-ilas ts!ixf'le nl'qalyas
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felt badly towards Ts!Ets!a'laI, for TiedHands had obtained as magic gift coppers at Q!u'mq!umliga; and TiedHands was going to bring coppers to
Unrivalled, and therefore Ma'xulayugwa said to Splitter that he should
come and wait for the box filled with
coppers.
Then Splitter went home at once
and told Tied-One. Then Tied-One
said, "0 brother! let us go into the
woods and try (to lift) large stones (to
see) if we are able to do so, if there is
nothing that we cannot lift." Thus he
said to his brother.

Then they went, and arrived where
a large stone lay back of Odza'.las.
Then the brothers went into the water
of a small river. As soon as they had
finished, Splitter tried to take the large
stone. He lifted the stone at once,
and put it on his shoulder. Then he
went with it a long way, and Splitter
brought the stone back and put it down.

Tied-One also took up the stone, and
he also put it on his shoulders. Then
he walked a long distance, and brought
it back and threw it down.

Ma'xulayogwa qa Ts!Ets!a'lafe qax la'e
io'gwale Wula'sEgwaxa L!a'L!Eqwa lax
Q!u'mq!umlig-a; h'gmis la gfax L!a'qwaodayos Wula'SE8We lax Wa'qa£e;
hd'£mis la'g-i1as Ma'xulayugwa gne'k a 5
lax K!wa'qaxsano qa we'g-iLEs gdax
qaes he'le la'g iLxa L!a'qwaa'ts!e g i'ldasa.
He'x8idaEMola'Wise K!wa'qaxsano la
na'2nakwa qa!s le ne'Iax Mo'XusEgEgwa- 10
kwe. La'glae gne'k e Mo'xusEgE8wakwe:
ya gnE'mwOt, we'x.ins la'xwa
a'L!ex qEns le RmE'nsasa 2wa'lasalx t!e'sEma. Wa, qEnso lal we'x .idamas1qo,
wa, la"me'SEns k1ea'sl We'LEMI, £ne'x,- 15
glaexes 8nE'mwote.
La'glae qa'sgida. La'glae lafg-aa la'xa
8mEk!u'se gwa'las t!e'sEm lax a'L!as
Odza.'lase. He'x 8idaEmgla'wiseda gnE8me'ma laestaf la'xa gwa'bidalwe. G i'l- 20
9Emslatwise gwa'la, la'e K!wa'qaxsanowe
gung E'lsa da'x gidxa Owa'lase t!e'sEma.
Wa, he'x eidaEm8latwise gwixge'deda t!e'sEme, wa, laE'mglae la'x -sE8ya'p!Enda'masxa t!e'sEme. La'8lae qwe'sg'ila 25
qa'sgidEs. G a'x"lae ae'daa'qe K!wa'qaxsanowasa t!e'sEme. La'"lae ax8E'lsaq.
H e'x 9idaEm81a'wise Mo'XuSEgEgwakwe O'gwaqa t!e'x £idxa t!e'sEme. La'- 30
9Wxaa he'x £idaEm la'x -sE'ya'p!Enda'masEq. La'elalxaa qa'sgd qwe'sg-ilas.
Wa, g a'xllae ae'daaqas qaes t!e'x'

SElseq.
Then they were glad; and Splitter
Wa, laE'm e'x side negnd'qaeyas. La'- 35
"0
to
him
glae
and
said
asked Tied-One,
K!wa'qaxsanowe axk !a'lax Mofxubrother! let us go to see my sweet- sEgEOwakwe. La'glae One'k-iq: "tya
heart, Ma'xulayagwa." Tide-One said £nE'mwOt, wex ins do'qwaxEn La/la, lax
at once, " Let us go."
Ma'xulayagwa." He'x gidaEm;la'wise
MO'OSEgEwakwe- I;ne'k a: "Wildza- 40
x ins."
He'x ;idaEm2la'wise qa'slidEx dasxwa.
They started at once, and arrived at
the village of (Splitter's) sweetheart. La'glae la'g aa lax go'kwases Lca'la.
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They did not enter her house: they
only staid in hiding behind it.
Then he threw a stone on the house
of Unrivalled, and Ma'xulayugwa came
out at once to the place where she
knew her lover was sitting.

Ma'xulayugwa said at once,

"Thank
you, master, for this evening is the time
referred to when Tied-Hands is coming. Take care, master. You just
run away with the box of coppers. I
will [only] be your slave if you will do
this. That is (what I want to say),
master. Don't allow yourself to be
seen, and also stay here and sit here.
As soon as Tied-Hands comes, T will
come and tell you, my dear."

Now it was evening when Ma'xulayugwa went home. As soon as it became
dark the people made a noise. Then
they said, " Show your faces. They
have arrived."
It was not long before Ma'xulayngwa
came, and said, " 0 master! Tied-Hands
has come. Now take care, master. As
soon as it is dark you must go. Nobody will recognize you."

Then Splitter heard them calling for
a strong man. He tied red cedar-bark
in his hair, over his forehead; and TiedOne also did so. Then Splitter said to
his brother, "I will go. The place
where the canoe lies is a long ways off,
for it is very low tide. You stand here,
so that you may take the box from me."
But now the strong men of the Le'gwifda£xu had tried in turns. Then
Splitter ran, and went to the place

K1!es8lat!a lae'L lax go'kwas; a'Em8lae
la wuna'Ia lax a'Land8yasa go'kwe.
La'fae lEWk a'sasa t!e'sEme lax g O'kwas Wa'qa£e.
He'x £idaEm8la'wise
Ma'xulayigwa g-ax latwEls qa£s ga'xe
la'xes q!a'L.E1e qa g ax k!wa8tsa'ts!es
La'la.
H e'x -idaEm8la'wise Ma'xulayugwa
gne'k a: " Ge'lak asgla, q!a'gwida, qaxs
yo'0mae gw6gyo's WulasEEwe qags g a'xdEmoxda dza'qwaLex. We'g a ya'L!aLEX, q!a'gwide, qa£s a'mMeLOs la
qasqa'sElsLEsa g-i'ldasa L!a'qwaa'ts!a.
Wa, laE'mLEn a'EmI lal q!a'k oLos qa£so
he1 gwe'x.gidLe. He'gmeq, q!a'gwide.
Gwa'la hd'lq!ala do'x8waLELoL; h&'gmis
qa!s yo'x sagmaos k!wa'f6x. G i'l£EMIWl'Se g'a'xLe Wula'sEfwa qEnLO g'axL
ne'1aLOL, ada'."
Wa, laE'm dza'qwaxs late na'gnakwe
Ma'xulayigwa. Wa, g.i'lEm8lae p!EdEg igna'kulaxs la'ase ha'dzExstax ,i'deda go6'kula. La'f1ae 8ne'k-a: Ne'IEmalala'i, g ;a'X8EMg d'i.9'
K1!esllat!a $a'Iaxs g-a'xae Ma'xulayugwa. La'f1ae gne-'k a: " "ya, q!a'gwide,
g.aIx)mox Wula'sE8wex. We'g a ya'-
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L!ax, q!a'gwida. H&'Ilaxi lal p!EdExeT'dE1 qaso la'LO. K!ea'se1as sma'1t!a-

la1 lOL."
30
La'lae wuLE'le K !wa'qaxsanoxa
Le'81ala qa leWs ha'k!wemasa bEgwa'nEma. La'glae mo'xgwidasa L!a'gikwe
la'xes sa£ya'ses ofgwigwa£e. La'flae
he'Emgxat! gwd'le Mo'XuSEgEgwakwe. 35
La'glae gne'k e K!wa'qaxsanOxes gnE'mwote: " La£mEn la} g-ada'lawise halne'dzasasa xwwa'k!una qao'xda Iwa'lasex
x a'ts!aeya. YO'x SaEmLES La'xwalaLox
qaes aIcmeLOs t!a't!enalaLExa g-i'ldase." 40
Wa, laE'mLJa wax- L!a'L!ayukwa leda
fe£l'kwasa L&eElgwi1dagxwe. Wa, la'81ae dzE'1b0wide K !wa'qaxsano qaOs le
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where the canoe was lying. He said,
"Make room, make room! I am the
one who has some strength." Then he
took the large box and put it on his
shoulders, and ran away.
In vain the people questioned each
other, and said, " Who is that? Who is
that ?" And they tried to run after
him; but those who tried to pursue him
could not catch him. Then he reached
his brother, who took (the box) and
ran with it. They were going to take
it to Odza'glas that night. As soon
as Tied-One became tired, Splitter
changed with him, and carried the box.
Then they reached their house.
Then they went on with it and took it
to the upper part of Odza'.las and hid
the box in L!Esa/lilku. Now Splitter
had gotten the box full of coppers.

All the Le'gwifda8xU tried in vain to
find the men who carried away the box.
Then Unrivalled gave it up. Ma'xulayagwa felt glad on account of her
lover.
Now we will stop (talking) about
Unrivalled, and we will again talk about
Splitter and his brothers Tied-One and
Scabby-Knee and Stone-Hand, and also
Hama'lak aua£e and his attendants.
Now the brothers of supernatural
power were making a house at L!Esa'lilku and the brothers made the house
dark inside. They finished the house,
and it was very dark inside.

Then they went to the beach in front
of their house, and rolled large stones
so that they extended in a line out
from the bank. They wanted them to

Ila'xa ha8ne'dzasasa xwa'k!una. Lft"Iae
gne'k,a: " G o:wel, go9we&, go we',
no'gwax.st!aa'xu:maa's la'lokwala." La'glae da'x 8idxa £wa'lase gi'ldasa qa£s
t!e'x

gideq.

Lft'81ae dZE'lx8w!da.

Wu1E'm'lawis wa'Lap!eda bebEgwanEme. La'lae gne'ka: " A'ngwatseda,
a'ngwatseda ?" La'lae wax- dza'dzElwaq. Wa, la'glae k-!eas gwe'x gidaas
hd1ts!a'xLasosa wa'x e qa'qaeyaq. La'glae la'g-aa la'xes 9nE'MWOte. Late
t!e'x -ldEq qags dzE'l.Xwides. LaE'm
la'laaLEs lax Odza'81asexa ga'nuLe.
G i lEmgla'wis qE'lX gide MO'XuSEgE8wa'kwe, la'e K!wa'qaxsanowe L!a'yo t!e'xOidxa gi'ldase.
La'£1lae la'g-aa la'xe-s g-o'kwe. La'glae
ha!ya'qalas qaGs le's la'xa gna'laGyas
Odza'lase. Wa, laE'm q!ula'18idxa
gi'ldase lax L!Esa'lilku. Wa, laE'mglae
la'Le K!wa'qaxsan6xa g'ldase qo't!axa
L!a'qwa.
Wa, laE'MLe WU}£E'M gna'xweda Le'Elgwildalxwe a'laxa bEgwa'nEmexa la
t!e'xilax gI'dase. W,laE'mglae
ya'x£ide Wa'qaeyaq. La'glae e'k-e na'qalyas Ma'xulayo'gwa qae's LI'la.
Wa, laWmEns gwal lax Wa'qaGe. Laeme'sEns e't!edEL gwa'gwix-sga'laI lax
K!wa'qaxsano LEWIS gnE'MWOte MO'xuSEgEgwakwe, LEO
LE'mkdxe, Lo T!Pet!esEmx ts!ana; he'gmise Hama'lak-auale
LE£1 a£yilkwe.
Wa, laE'mnglae g o)'kwelaLeda gnO£Me'maxa L.O'L.EgwalEnts!eWsEla lax L!Esa'lilku. LaE'm ga'nuItsEmLeda g.o'xuLasa
'Onkome'ma. Wa, la"'lae gwalleda go'kwe. Wa, laE'm xE'nLEla p!EdEgTieda
g-o'kwe.
La'glae IE'nts!es l;a'xa L!EMna'isases
g-o'kwe qaes lo'x8widexa alwa'we tfe'sEma. LaE'm8lae L!a'sba1eda t!e'sEmE.
A'Emglae gnex qa ha£ya'1Ia gp'Ies lax
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be near enough together so that a man
could jump from one to the other.
Then they finished.
Then they took tallow of the deer
and of the elk, and smeared it on the
stones. When they had finished, they
invited one tribe in. (I do not know
the name of that tribe.)

The guests came and staid in their
canoes on the water in front of the
house of Splitter. Then Hama'lak-auaee spoke, and said, " Go out of the
canoe one at a time, for these stones
are the way (you will come)."
Then the men stood up in their canoes, and jumped on the stones. Then
they all fell into the water, and only
one of the men did not fall into the
water. Then they all went into the
house of Splitter, but they only lost
their way in it. In vain they looked
for their places, for the house was very
dark. Splitter did not wish to show
them their seats. Then they just sat
down in the middle of the house.

"0

And so Splitter spoke, and said,
Stone-Hand! consider how senseless
this tribe! therefore I think they should
go out of this house, that we may look
for sensible people for us to invite."
Thus he said.

Stone-Hand went at once to the door
of the house. Then Tied-One drove
out those whom they had invited, and
Stone-Hand struck the men (with his
fist). Then one man only, the one
who had not fallen into the water when
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dEdEXusEImasOsa bEgwa'nEme. La'Olae
gwa'1a.
La'Olae axge'dxa ya'sEkwasa ge'wase
LEwa L!Ewu'lse qaes gE'lgEltSEme8S
la'xa t!e'sEme. Wa, laE'm gwa'Ia. La'glae LegIE'laxa 8nE'msgEmakwe le'lqwalaLaeya. (LaemEn k1e8s q!a'LElax IEguxLa'yosa le'lqwalaLale.)
Wa, g.a'x8laeda Le'lanEme mExa'Ia
lax L!a'saeyas gco'kwas K!wa'qaxsano.
La'8lae ya q.eg ale- Hama'lak aua!e.
La'41ae One'k a: "4We'g a h6'x8wuftdx
8na'12nEmo'gumk ilax qa!xs yo'"mae
t!exi'loxda t!e'sEmex."
He'x £idaEMe1a'WiSe La'XuIExseda be'bEgwanEme qaes dEXsuE'mdexa t!e'sEme.
He'x gida 8nca'xwaEmOlcaiwise kWEX'Stc'
la'xa "wa/pe. La'glae 8nOmo'xu8meda bEgwa'nEme k!es kWEXRSta' la'xa swalpe.
Wa, Ic'glae 8wI'?laeLa la'xa g-o'kwas
K!wa'qaxsano. Wa, laE'mgxaa a'Em
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LaE'mglae wu1£E'm
k!wa'x-idaa'sa
qae'da g-o'la a'la qaes
kwaxs xE'nLElae p!EdEkTi'la. LaE'mglae
k1e'se K!wa'qaxsano 'nex qals ne'les 25
gw6gya's qa k!wa'Iaats. La'8lae wulLE'm la k!us9a'1f la'xa na'qawael1iasa

le'IEIEnx -sa laq.

g6o'kwe.
He'8mis la'g-l1as K!wa'qaxsano ya'q!eg-ala. La'81ae gne'k-a: ya, T!e'- 30
t!esEmx ts!ana, we'g a do'qwa1axs na'qaeyaqos qao'xda kl e'sex ne'"naxsala,
yixwa le'lqwalaLaFex. He'dEn 8ne'£nak-ile qa la'lag-isox A'Em ho'qawEls qEns
a'lexPidex ne'8naxsale qEns Le'fElasE- 35
£wa, gne'x 81ae.
He'x gidaEmElalwise T!e't!esEmx ts!ana la la'xa t!exi'lases g9o'kwe. La'8lae
a
wa'x'de
MO'XuSEgE.wakwe k'ayEwElsxa
p!e'kwa. Wa, la'glae TW!et!esEmx ts!ana 40
k !e'lax £Tdxa be'bEgwanEmx de. Wa,
laE'mOlaeda :nEmo'kwe bEgwa'nEmxa
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they first jumped from stone to stone,this one also was saved in the house on
account of what he said when he put
his blanket around his father and said
to Stone-Hand, "Make room, make
room, that I may go and kill this my
slave outside." He and his father were
the only men who were saved.
Then Splitter and his mother Ma'xulayagwa, and also Tied-One with his
mother O' magasEma£e, assembled.
Then Splitter staid always with his
father Hama'lak-aua%e. Then Splitter
and Tied-One started and went to the
lower part of the river, to the village of
Unrivalled. He wanted to visit his
sweetheart.

Then he threw a stone on the house.
Then Ma'xulayngwa came to him, and
Splitter said to her, " I have come to
I will have you for my wife."
you.
Thus he said to her. Then they went,
and Splitter married Ma'xulayagwa.
Then they went home to the house of
Splitter. That is the end.

le'x aamxde k!es ts!ax-stano gZa'lexde
da'daxusE8masE8weda t!W'sEme. Hd'Em8laWxaa'wis q!u'la la'xa g'o'kwe qae's
wa'IdEmaxs la'e q!ane&pEmdxes o'mpe
qags gne'k ex T!e't!esEmx ts!ana: "G oBwe, g o0we&, g ogwe', qan he k!e'lakaxg in wi'sak la'xwa L!a'sanadex." Wa,
laE'm lex £Em q!ule'da bEgwa'nEme
L.E8wes o'mpe.
Wa, laE'm1lae q!ap!e'x-ide K!wa'qaxsano LE WIs abE'mp, lax Ma'xulayugwa. La'glae o'gwaqe Mo'XusEgE8wakwe q!ap!e'x 8id L.EWis abE'mpe, lax
O'magasEmale. Wa, laE'mglae K!wa'qaxsano h6'rnEnalaEm la q!ap!a'1a
L ElW1S otmpe, yix Hamna'lak auaYe.
La'"lae K!wa'qaxsano LO MO'XUSEgEgwakwe qaIsgid qaYs le la'xa gwa'nakwasa wa lax go'kuglasas Wa'qa8e.
Wa, laE'm ba'baki8wa LE'WIS La'la.
La'glae lEk a'sasa t!WsEme. H e'x gidaEmglawise Ma'xulayngwa gax laq.
Wa, he'x gidaEmla'wise K!wa'qaxsano
gne'k iq: " G a'XRMEndoL. LaYMEn gEg a'dLos," £ne'x 81aeq. He'x 8idaEmla'wise la qa'slida. Wa, laE'm gEg'a'de
K!wa'qaxsan6s Ma'xulayagwa.. Wa,
laE'm na'8nakwa lax go'kwas K!wa'qaxsano. Wa, laE'm la'ba.
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V.

TRADITIONS OF THE QWE'QUSOT!ENOXU.
I.

Ts!a'qame8 (Head-Winter-Dancer).

(Traditiont of the c/an 'wV'ewj masgEm, told by Tshj'xts!ads, a Mamaleleqala,
a descendant of this clan.)

The Thunder-bird was living in the
upper world with his wife; and the name
of the Thunder-bird was Too-Large.
Now, Too-Large was very downcast.
He spoke to his wife, and said, " 0
mistress ! let us go to the lower world,
that I may see it." Thus he said.
Then his wife said, "0 master! do
you know about your name, that you
have the name Too-Large, for you will
be too large a chief in our lower world ?"
Thus said his wife to him.
Then Too-Large only said, " Just let
us get ready to go." Thus he said;
and then he put on his Thunder-bird
mask, and his wife also put on her
Thunder-bird mask. They came flying
through the door of the upper world.

Then they sat down on the large
mountain at XEkwe'k in, which is named
Split-in-Two, and they saw a river at
the foot of a mountain.
Then Too-Large said to his wife,
"Let us go down from this mountain
and look at the river down below."
Thus he said to his wife. Then they
flew (down), and sat down at the mouth
of the river.
Then they saw a man working at
the beam of his [future] house. Then
the man spoke to them, and said, " 0

G O'kulaelaeda qo'lose lax 6'kladzejlisaSEns gna'lax LE WIS gEnE'me. Wa,
la'flaE Le'gadeda qo'losas Ao'dzi9Ia'Iag-ilise. Wa, la'8lae LO'max ld xu'lse
Ao'dziglallag.ilise. Wa, la'elae ya'q!eg-aIe Ao'dzi'lU'lag.ilisaxes gEnE'me.
Wa,, Ila'8lae Isne'k-a: " 8ya, q!agwida,
wi'dzax ins la'xwa be'baYna'gawAisa1x
ona'la qEns le do'qwaqo," gne'x glae.
Wa, he'x gidaEmglatwise gEnE'mas
gne'k a: "?ya, q!a'gwide, q!a'LElaemaa'qos la'xes Le'gEmos, yixs Le'gadaa'qosas Ao'dzigIa'lag ilise, wa, lalaxs
ao'dziIlaIlag ilis lax la'xwa be'ba?nagaWeliSeXSEns Ona'lax," ne'x 8lae gEnE'maseq.
Wa, 10'1ae a'8me Ao'dzi&llalag ilise£ne'k a: " We'gga a'Em xwa'naPi!dEx
qEns la'lag i>" gne'x glaexs la'e q!o'xts!otses qoMlosEmle. Wa, la/Glae o'gwaqe
gEnE'mas q!o'xts!otses qo'losEmIe.
Wa, g.a'xglae p!Eltsar lax t!ex i'lasa
e'k !adze8ftsaSEns gna'1ax.
Wa, la'8lae k!udZEtO'lisaxa gwa'lase
nEgVa' lax axa's XEkwekAin Le' ades
K lix EdEkwe'. Wa, la'glae do'x8waLE'laxa wa lax a'xasa nEg a'.
Wa1, la'glae I?ne'k-e Ao'dzisllalag-ilisaxes $EnEEme. Wi'x ins la'xa la'xwa
nEg-a'x qEns le do'qwaxa wa la'xa
baene'," ne'xglaexes gEnE'me. Wa,
he'x gidaEmllatwise p!EPe'da qaes g a'xe
k!wa'x gid lax O'xusiwaeyasa wa.
Wa, la'glae do'xowaLE'laxa OnEMO'kwe
bEgwa'nEma e'axElaxa k a'teweLases

gVo/xuLe. Wa, la'£lae ya'q!eg-afeda

[ I65]
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friends! I wish you would become men, bEgwa'nEmaq. La'glae gne'k a: "l ya
that you may come and help me make gnegnEMokwa'i, we&xEnLas be&bEgwanEmx £id qa£s g a'xa%os g igwa'laxg in
this house." Thus he said to them.
go'kwelek-," gne'xlaeq.
Wa, he'x gidaEmlIdwise_ Ao'dzigla'la- 5
Too-Large lifted at once the jaw of
his Thunder-bird mask, and said, "0 gilise we'xgidEx O'xLasx-aPyases qo'lobrother! we are people." Thus he said. sEmle. Wa, la'Olae 8ne'k a: "4 8ya,
£nE mwot, be'bEgwanEmEnu9xu," 8ne'xglae.
Wa, la'1ae wuLa'elae Ao'dziPla'lag.ili- 10
Then Too-Large questioned the man,
and said to him, " 0 brother! what is saxa bEgwa'nEme. Wa, la'81ae 8ne&k iq:
your name ?" Thus he said. Then the "&'ya, R'nE'mwot, a'ngwax Las ?" 8nelxman said to him, "My name is Only- "laeq. Wa, Ia'£lae gne&k eda bEgwa'nEmaq: " H8'8mEn Le'gEmle nEmo'kuliOne-on-Beach."
15
sEla."
Then Too-Large and his wife took
Wa, la'81ae Ao'dzi8ld'lag-ilise q!o'xoff their Thunder-bird masks. Then £wu1ts!odxes qolosEmle LE wis gEnE'Too-Large ceased being a bird. Then me. Wa, laE'mllae gwal ts!e'k!wa.
Only-One-on-Beach also asked the name Wa, la'"lae o'gwaqe 9nEmo'kulIsEla
of Too-Large. Then Too-Large said, wuLa'X Le'gEmas Ao'dziOla'lag ilise. 20
" My name is Too-Large in the upper Wa, laE'Mgla'wise 8ne&k e Ao'dzilla'lag iworld, but now my name is Head- lise: " No'gwaEm Le'gadEs Ao'dziWinter-Dancer in this lower world, and 8Ua'lag-ilise la'xa e'k ladziglisa, Ina'la.
the name of my wife here is Winter- Wa, la'LEn Le'gadEs Ts!a'qama&e
la'xwa ba!ne'x na'la. Wa, lax, ie'gad- 25
Dance-Woman." Thus he said.
g-in gEnE'mg-as Ts!a'qaga," gne'x £lae.
Wa, la'glae e'x gide ni'qagyas 8nEInO'Then Only-One-on-Beach was glad
when he knew the names. He said, kul!sElaxs la'e q!a'lax Le'LEgEmas. Wa,
"O brother! thank you for meeting la'Rlae gne'k a: E;ya, SnEfmw6t, ge'lame [that we have met]. Now go on, k-asIlaxg-ins ba'k-Ewek-. Wa, we'g-i 30
and you also build a house for yourself la o'gwaqal g-o'kwilaLEx qa!s g-o'kos
and your wife." Thus said Only-One- LERwOS gEnE'maqos," Rne'x £1ae gnEMo'kulIsElaq.
on-Beach to him.
Wa, he'x RidaEm8la'wise Ts!a'qama!e
Dancer
Then Head Winter
questioned him, and said, "O brother! wuLa'q. Wa, la'flae ;ne'k a: 4"sya, 35
where is a good place for building a nE'mw6t Vwidze'da e'ka aewi'nagwis
house ? " Then Only-One-on-Beach said, lax g o'kweglas ?" Wa, he'x 8idaEmgla'" Go to Me't!apdze. There is a good wise 'nEmo'kulIsEla gne'ka: "Ha'g'a
lax Me&t!apdze, e'keda XusE'la laq,"
hill-site there." Thus he said.
40
gne'x -ae.
Head-Winter-Dancer said at once
Wa, he'x 8idaEM';1a'WiSe gne'k e Ts!a'fshould
take
qags le tao'dayos gnEmo'kulisEla
qama£e
that Only-One-on-Beach
him to it. Only-One-on-Beach launched laq. Wa, la'"lae he'x gidamre gnEmO'-
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his canoe, and Head-Winter-Dancer kulisEla WIX ustE'ndxes g a'£lo. Wa,
and his wife went aboard the canoe. la'"lae ho'guxse Ts!a'qamaee LEOWiS
Then the man paddled, and they ar- gEnE'me la'xa g a'81a. Wa, la'8laeda
rived at Me't!apdze.
bEgwa'nEme se'xgwida. Wa, la'glae
5
la'g-aa lax Met!apdze.

Then Head-Winter-Dancer built a
house on the hill-site, and Only-One-on
Beach also helped him. Then the house
of Head-Winter-Dancer was finished,
and he now saw many salmon jumping
in the mouth of the river at Me&t!apdze.
Then he went to take wood of the
red cedar to make a salmon-trap. When
he had gotten the wood of the red
cedar, he split it and made a trap.
While Head-Winter-Dancer was working outside of his house, he heard the
sound of (a voice) speaking on the
beach of his village. It was saying, " 0
friend, Head-Winter-Dancer! is it you ?"
Head-Winter-Dancer answered at
once, and said, " Yes, it is I, friend
Q!aWneqelaku. Thank you for meeting
me [that we met]." Thus he said.
Now Head-Winter-Dancer had on
his head a large head-ring with a man
in front, and he had around hls neck a
large neck-ring with men's 'headi attached. Then Q!a'neqe8laku said to
him, " I am told that you, Head-WinterDancer, are not an ordinary man, that
you are a man of supernatural power."
Thus said Q!aWneqelaku.
Then Head-Winter-Dancer said, "Indeed, you said so." Thus he said to
him. Then Q!aWneqe8laku said, " Let
me try you with my magic power."
Thus he said while he pointed at him
with his first finger.

Wa, la'elae he'x gidalme Ts!aq'ama£e
g'o'kwila la'xa XusE'la. Wa, laE'mglae
o'gwaqe 8nEM6'kulisEla g i?wa'laq. Wa,
la'lae gwa'Ie g-o'kwas Ts!a'qamaee.
Wa, la'81ae do'qulaxa q!e'nEme k !o'tEla g-ax OmEna'la lax o'xusiwaeyasa
was Me't!apdze.
Wa, he'x 8idaEmgla'wise k!wa'q!waq!axa k!waXLa'we, qe8S L.a'wayugwila.
La'glae_ la'lxa k!wa8XLaItWe. Wa, he'lx-£idaEm8la'wise xo'.xoxwidEq qa8s mE8wa'g-ileq. Wa, laE'm8la'wis e'axEle Ts!a'qamaeyaq la'xa L!a'sana"yases g-o'kwe.
Wa, la'8lae wuLa'x8aLE'laxa g a'xa ya'q!eg-aI lax L!Ema'esas g o'kuglasas, yixa Ine'k!ala, it"ya qast, Ts!a'qame&, so'maa ?"
Wa, he'x -8idaEMRIa'wise Ts!tVqamaee
na'naxI?meq. Wa, la'glae gne'k a, "4 e,
nO'gwaEm, qast Q!a'neqe!laku, ge'lak-as81axg ins ba'k Ewek-," gne'x 8lae.
WalaE'm,lae qEx ima'le Ts!a'qama8yaxeS L.Ekwe bEkwi'wala L!a'gikwa.
Wa, ila1ae qEnxa'laxes LEkwe buxuse8staftku qEnRxa'we L!a'gikwa. Wa, la'glae gne'k e Q !a'neqe8lakwaq: "4 sne'x SE8waa'qos kies ao'msa, Ts!a'qameg qaxs
nau'alakwaex bEgwa'nEma," gne'x glae
Q !a'neqelakwe.
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H e'x 8idaEm9Ia'wise Ts!a'qamaee ne_'k-a: " Qal IEOma'aqos gne'k'a," gne&x - :3
slaeq. Wa, la'£lae gne'k e Q!afneqe8lakwe: "Wa'Entsos qEn gu'nx Ildegsgin
nau'alak!wenek- IOL," Sne'xslaxs lait
ts!E'mx'8itse ts!Ema&lax -ts!a'naee laq.
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Then a hole at once appeared under
the eyes of Head-Winter-Dancer. Then
Head-Winter-Dancer said, " 0 friend!
it is wonderful. You are indeed a man
of supernatural power."
Then Head-Winter-Dancer healed
himself, and he said, "0 friend Q!a'neqeglaku ! now take care! let me also
do the same to you." Thus he said
while he pointed his first finger at him.
Then a hole appeared also between
the eyes of Q!aWneqe8laku. Then Q!a'neqeglaku said, "0 friend! it is wonderful. You really have supernatural
power also."
Now, Q!aIneqC8laku was standing all
the time in his canoe, for there were
three of them in the canoe. Then Q!a'neqe8laku put the palm of his hand to
(his forehead), and it healed up at once.

Then Q!aWneqe8laku felt badly on account of Head-Winter-Dancer. He
said to his two companions, " Get out
of the canoe and cut off the head of
Head-Winter-Dancer, and throw the
head in a corner on the rock."
Then the two men got out of the
canoe and cut off the head of HeadWinter-Dancer and threw it away in
a corner on the rock. Then they went
into the canoe.
Then Q!aneqe8laku felt glad, and he
paddled; but he had not gone far when
he heard Head-Winter-Dancer healing
(himself). Then he came back to life.
Then Q!aWneqe8laku went back at once,
and said, " Go again, and cut open his
belly." Thus he said5K

Wa, he'x 8idaEm8l1atwis(t kw.A'xgwaLE'la lax bEnk !n'taxst.Ayas gE0ya'fEsas
Ts!a'qama1e. Wa, he'x 8idaEm8lawise
Ts!a'qamae gne'k a: "'Gya, qast, atlaEmxOLas nau'alaxu bEgwa'nEma."
Wa, la'lae Ts!a'qama£e q!ule'x s"Em
he'ix -idEq. Wa, l0l£ae gne'k-a: "89ya,
qast, Q!aIneqe1laku, wa'Entsos ya'L!ax
qEn O'gwaqe he gwe'x 8idOL," 8ne'x glaexs la'e O'gwaqa ts!E'mx'8itses ts!Ema'lax -ts!aWnage Ilaq.
Wa, he'x 8idaEm91awise o'gwaqa xup!a' LEle na'qoastcayas Q! a'neqe8Iakwe.
Wa, l0'lae 8ne'k e QWaneqe8lakwe:
"8ya, qast, A'laEmxoLas o'gwaqa nau'alakwa."
Wa, laE'm8lae he'mEna1a8me Q!a'neqeglakwe L.a'Xuxsa'laLe la'xes ya'gyats!e,
qaxs yu'duxuts!d's1ae la'xa g.aIWla. Wa,
la'8lae Q!a'neqeglakwe LExgwI'tses alyas6'we laq. Wa, he'x 8idaEM8lft'WiSe
amxsto' .8wida.
Wa, la'slae- Itsi'le ncA'qallyas Q!;a'ne_qellakwe qa Ts!a'qama8e. Wa, la'glae
sne'k a, la'xes ma`lo'kwe le'Elota: " Ha'g a la's4tax qaes qa'x.8Idayos la'xox
Ts!a'qamagex. Wa, la'LEs ts!Exge'dLEXOX xawe'qwaxs la'xwa o'neq!wax."
Wa, he'x 8idaEmnlaIwiseda inaMlO'kwe
be&bEgwanEm la ho'x8wElta la'xes ya'Ryats!e qa's le qa'k odEx xawe'qwas
Ts!a'qamex -de. Wa, la'glae ts!Ex8e'dEq
la'xa o'neq!wa. Wa, g a'xglae ho'xRwE1Exsa la'xes ya'Vyats!e.
Wa, laE'mSlae e'ke nd'qa8yas Q!aneqellakwe. Wa, la'8lae se'xgwida. Wa,
k1es%lat!a qwesgi'laxs la'e wuLE'la
Q!a'neqe8lakwa Ts!a'qama8yaxs la'e
he'likIala. Wai, laE'mglae eCt!ed q!ula'x-8Ida. Wa, he'x8idaEm8latwise Q!a'neqeglakwe g ax ae'daa'qa. Wa, la'"lae
sne'k a: '' ya'xcda8xu, ha'g-a e&t!ed qaOs
qwa'xcIdayusaqu," gne'x 1lae.
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Then the two men stepped out of
the canoe, and went to where HeadWinter - Dancer, the man of magic
power, was working, and they cut open
his belly, and they pulled out his intestines and threw them away.
Then Head-Winter-Dancer was dead
again. Then QW!aneqe8laku paddled
away again. He had not gone far when
he again heard the sound of (some one)
healing (himself). Then he looked
around and saw Head-Winter-Dancer,
the supernatural man, coming to life
again.
Then Qn!aenqe8laku became angry,
and once more he went to him. Then
he told the two men to gather driftwood,
and to make a fire on the beach of the
house of Head-Winter-Dancer. Then
the two men gathered driftwood and
made a fire of it. Then they took
Head-Winter-Dancer and threw him
into the fire on the beach, and Q!a'neqellaku waited until he began to
burn.
As soon as he began to burn, Q!a'neqeglaku tried to leave him. Then Q!a'neq0laku heard again the sound of
(some one) healing (himself). Now,
he had been glad; for the large rings
of red cedar-bark were also burning, and
therefore he was now very sorry when
he heard again (some one) healing
(himself).
Then he said, " Let us go to him
again, and let us pull him into our
canoe, and let us take him out to sea."
Thus he said. Then the two men went
out in their canoe and searched for a
board-shaped stone. The men could
hardly lift the stone and put it into the
canoe. Then they went to the place

I69

IWa, he'x -IidaEm9la'wiseda, mA1o'kwe
be&bEgwanEm la ho'x8wEIta la'xes ya'Ryats!e qags le lax e'axa%lasasa nau'alakwe bEgwa'nEme Ts!a'qamae qa8s le
qwa'xgidEq. Wa, laE'm'lawis ne'xa- 5
WElSElax Iya'x £igiIas qags ts!Ex"i'deq.
Wa, laE'mgxae IE"le' Ts!a'qamegx'de.
Wa, la"'lae elt!ede Q!a'neqe9lakwe se'xgwida. Wa, klesglat!a qwe'sg rlaxs la'e
e't!ed WuLa'x8aLE'laxa he'lik!ala. Wa, 10
Ila'8lae mE'sls8da. Wa, Ia'£lae WoxgwaLE'laxa nau'alakwe bEgwa'nEma, yix
Ts!a'qamalyaxs lale e't!ed la q!ula'xsida.
Wa, laE'mllae ts!E'nkwe Q!a'neqe1la- 1i
kwas. Wa, la'£lae elfled laq. Wa, la'glae gne'ka, la'xa magl6'kwe be&bEgwanEma qa q!ap!e'x sIdesexa q!e'xaie qa
lEx8wa'lises la'xa L!Ema'esas go'kwas
Ts!a'qamage. Wa, he'x£idaEM'la'Wise- 20
da ma3lo'kwe be&bEgwanEm q!ap!e'xgidxa q!e'xaie. Wa, la'8lae lEqwe'lax"idEq. Wa, la'81ae da'x IIdEx Ts!a'qamale qa8s ts!ExLE'ndeq la'xa IEgw!'se.
Wa, la'glae e'sEla8me Q!a'neqe8Iakwaq 25
qa q!u'lx gides.
Wa, gTi'lgEm8la'wise q!uVlx.gida, la'e
wax bA'we Q!a'neqe1lakwas. Wa, la'2lae elt!ede Qa'neqe9lakwe wuLE'laxa
he'lik!ala. Wa, laE'mx de la e'k e 30
na'qalyas qae'da LEkwe L!a'giXusExs
lEgma'e o'gwaqa q!u'lx 8ida. Wa he'8mis
la'g-ifas xE'nLEla la ts!exi'le na'qaeyasexs la'e wuLE'la qexs la'e elt!ed la
he'liklala.
35
-Wa, la'glae gne'k-a: "8oya'x-dagxti
wI'x Ens e't!ed laq. Wa, laE'ms ne'xga1ExsaLEqu qEns la'lagiNtsox la'xa L!a'sakwe," cne'x 8lae. Wa, la'glaeda ma1lo'kwe e&t!ed laf4ta la'xes ya'gyats!e 40
qags le a'lex gidEx sa'IxusEma t!e'SEma.
Wa, la'glae ha'lsElaEm fakweda bEgwa'nEmasexs la'C axga'1Exsas la'xa g-a'8La.
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where Head-Winter-Dancer was sitting,
and the two men took Head-WinterDancer by the arms and pulled him
into the canoe.
Then they paddled and went out to
sea. When they were far out to sea,
Q!a'n6qeIIaku tied Head-Winter-Dancer
with ropes of cedar withes, and he also
tied the board-shaped stone to the end
of it. Then they threw Head-WinterDancer into the water, and they also
threw the stone into the water; and so
Head-Winter-Dancer sank.
Now Q!ane-qe8laku was really glad.
Q!aneqe8laku had not staid long in his
canoe when Head-Winter-Dancer came
and stood on the surface of the sea, and
he made the sound of healing (himself).
Then he walked on the sea. Q!a'neqeslaku paddled after him, but he did
not overtake him. Then he came into
his house, and Q!aneqe1laku said, "O
friend! it is wonderful. You are really
a man of supernatural power."

Then Head-winter-Dancer said to

Q!a'neqe8Iaku, " 0 friend! give up (your
attempts), for you have now tried four
times in vain to kill me. You could not
withstand [vanquish] me if I should
wish to hurt you [also]." Thus said the

supernatural man to Qn!aneqe8laku.
Then Q!ane-qe1laku started and took
some strings of the large neck-ring of
cedar-bark and some of the cross-piece
at the back of the head-ring of red
cedar-bark, for Head - Winter - Dancer
wore his rings of red cedar-bark all the
time.
Head-Winter-Dancer did not deny

Wa, la'lae qa's£id qa!s Ie lax k!wa8dza'sas Ts!a'qamaee. Wa, la'8laeda mael'kwe be'bEgwanEm da'dEx sEyap!E'ndEx
Ts!a'qama8e. Wd, la'8lae ne'x£aIExsaq
la'xa ga'81l.
Wa, la'glae se'xgwid qa2s le la'xa
L!a'sakwe. Wai, la'2lae L!asg-i'laxs la'e
m6'k!ux6de QW!aneqe8lakwasa dEwexBE'ne dEnE'm lax Ts!a'qama8e. Wa,
la'glae e't!ed mo'xubEnda'yuweda sa' xUsEme t!e'sEm laq. Wa, la'2lae ts!Exsta'nuwe Ts!a'qamale. Wa, lalae e't!ed
ts!Exsta'nuweda t!e'sEme. Wa, la8me
wu'ns8ide Ts!a'qamal'e.
Wa, la'wisLa A'laxgid la e'x-8ide na'qaeyas Q !a'neqe81akwe. Wa, la'glae
k!es ga'1a, la'e Q!aWneqe8lakwe hanwa'laxs g a'xae Ts!a'qama!e La'xgwaLa''ya
la'xa dE'msx e. Wa, la'1ae he'lik!ala.
Wa, la'Olae qa'qasa'mak-a la'xa dE'msx,e. Wa, la'glae he'likIfala. Wa, la'slae qa'qasa'mak-a la'xa dE'msx e. Wa,
la'91ae Q !a'neqe8lakwe sa'sewaq. Wa,
la'glae k !egs he'Its!axLa'qexs la'e la'g-aa
la'xes go'kwe. Wa, la'81ae Q!a'neqeglakwe One'k.a: "8ya qast, laE'mxoLas
a'lak-!ala nau'alaxu bEgwa'nEma."
Wa, la'¶lae Ine'k e Ts!a'qamale, lax
Q!a'neqe8lakwe: 4 8ya qast, we'g a ya'x gidEX qaxs lEgma'aqos wax' mo'p!Ena la
wax- k!e'lax gid g'a'xEn, we'laqwas
ek-a'lax g0a'xEn, qEnLo gne'x 1ax qEn
o'gwaqelaxEn mo'masllala'xoL," One'x2laeda nau'alakwe bEgwa'nEmax Q!a'neqeglakwe.
Wa, la'glae Q !a'neqeslakwe qa'sgld
qals le ax£e'd la'xa quLe'dEmas LEkwe
qEnxa wes L!a'gikwas LEwa g a'yule lax
gaeyaa'p !a!yas qEx 'ima'gyas L!a'ikwas
qaxs he'mEna1EOmae Ts!a'qama2e L!a'L!agiku2laxuses L!a'gikwe.

Wa, la'lae Ts!a'qamage kl!es ye'x-
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him the red cedar-bark. As soon as
Q!aIneqe1laku had obtained some of the
red cedar-bark of Head-Winter-Dancer,
he said to his companions, " Let us go
to the place where the various kinds of
salmon come through, that we may bewitch this man of supernatural power,
that he may have frogs in his belly."
Thus he said.
Now the red cedar-bark was for four
days at the door of the Salmon. Then
Head-Winter-Dancer felt sick to his
stomach. Then he could not sleep for
the pain in his stomach. Late in the
night the frogs in his belly began to
croak.
Then Head-Winter-Dancer sent word
to Only-One-on-Beach that he should
not paddle to the point of Xa'wag-es,
for he was going to put his frogs there.
Then Head-Winter-Dancer started to
go there. As soon as he arrived there,
he took the frogs out of his belly,
and he put them on the rock at the
point.
Then Head-Winter-Dancer said that
its name should be Jump-on-Rock for
later generations. Thus he said to the
point. Then he went home to his house.

stOstses L!a'gikwe laq. WATa, g.i'lIEmola'wise IOYLe Q!a'neqeOlakwe la'xa L!a'gikwas Ts!a'qama£e, la'e "ne'k a la'xes
le'Elote: " We'x ins la'xa g a'yEmx sagxasasa kw!o'k!UtE'la qEnsm ag
wiLe'xgidE- 5
Ixa nau'alakwe bEgWa'nEma qa we'gi-I"
LES wuq!e,'sgldEL," snPe'x -glae.

Then he said to his wife, " 0 mistress,
Winter - Dance - Woman! let us take
care of the frogs in the belly, that
when we give a winter dance we may
have the Frogs-in-the-belly war-dance."
Thus said Head-Winter-Dancer to his
wife. Then Winter - Dance - Woman
obeyed [the word of] her husband in
regard to the war-dancer, that he should
have frogs in his belly.
Now, Only-One-on-Beach had four

Wa, I 'la'e One'k-a, la'xes gEnE'me:
"8ya, q!a'gwide, Ts!a'qaga, we'g-iIlax ins a'xelalxa wuq!a'se qEn we'g il ya'- 30
gwix ilal qa we'g iLEse wuq!a'sLe tO'x£widLa," One'x gae- Ts!ai'qamayaxes
gEnE'Me. Wac, laE'm8la'wise Ts!a'qaga
a'xelax wa'idEmases 1a'gwunEme qae'da
t6'lxwide qa we'g.iLEs wuq!e'sL.
35

WA, he1elat!a la mo'p!Enxwalse gna'kIsa L!a' ikwe lax t!exildsa k !o'k!utE'la,
la'e Ts!aWqamale ts!Ex.sEms9I'da. Wa,
la'glae k!ea's gwe'x 8idaas me'xlid qa
gwi'gma2lasases tEk !e'. Wa, la'glae
ga'gala ga'nuLa la'e xwa'k!ug aIeda
wuq!a'se lax tEk !a's.
Wa, la'glae hala'xse Ts!a'qama8yasa
wa'IdEme lax OnEmO'kulisEla qa kl!e'gses
la se'xwa lax axa'sa alwi'Ibalyas Xa'wag-es qaxs lEgma'e laltses wuq!a'se
laq. Wa, la'lae, Ts!a'qamaOe qa'slid
qaOs le laq. Wa, g.i'l"Emgla'wise la'g aa
la'qexs la'e axo'dalaxa wuq!a'se la'xes
tEkl!e'. Wa, la'glae ax8a'lodalas laxa
alwil'bage.
Wa, la'lae gne'k a, yix Ts!a'qamale:
"LaE'ms Le'gadLEs SEq!a'nukwe lax
a'La bEkume'L," gne'x glaexa Owillbage.
Wa, la'glae na'Onakwa la'xes go'kwe.

Wa, laE'm la'La snEmo'kul!sEla sa'-
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sons. They were grown up. Then
Only-One-on-Beach told them of what
Head-Winter-Dancer had said to them.
The oldest one said, " 0 brothers ! let
us disobey the word of the supernatural
man. Maybe he is making fun of our
father." Thus he said.

Then the brothers said, "Let us go
to Xa'wag es, and let us see if we won't
get frogs in our bellies." Thus said
the eldest to his younger brothers.
Then they launched the canoe of
their father and went aboard. They
went to the place Jump-on-Rock. When
they passed it, the eldest brother said,
" 0 brothers ! what can be the matter
with my belly ? It is just the same as
if red-hot stones were in it." Thus he
said.

sEmnoxusa ba'gwanEmx 'sa mo'kwa.
LaE'mglae q!u'lsq!ul8yakwa. Wa, laE'msla'wise OnEmo'kulisEla ne'1as wa'IdEmas
TsWaqarnee laq. Wa, he'x gidaEMglft'wiseda £noWlastEgEmale gne'k a: " ya,
na'
we'giW la'xins ha't!ElaLEX wa']dEmasa nau'alakwe bEgwa'nEmala'xas na'noltselasE8wex la'xEns O'mpe-x " ne'x 8lae.
Wa, he'x 8idaEm81a'wise 8na'f8nPmw6tas gne'k a: " We'x ins lax Xa'wag ese
qEns do'qwale k !esLaEns wuq!e's4ideL,"
ene'x Nlaeda Gno'lastEgEmaGyaxes ts!a'ts!euya.
Wa, he'x gidaEmla'wise wi'gxUstE'ndxa g-a'8lases o'mpe. Wa, la'glae ho'guxsa. Wa, la'glae lax axa's SEq!a'nukwe. Wa, la'glae haya'qalaqexs la'eda
Ebo'lastEgEinal;e 11ne'ka: 8ya gna'P£nEMwote, Smasganawiseg in tEk !e'g-aE'n ?
He'ga gwe'x-seda le xI'xsEmlIs t!e'sEmeg ada lax- 8mEgwe's la'qEk ," One'x -
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Then all the brothers said, " Oh, my
belly is also beginning to ache !" Thus
they said. Then the eldest one spoke,
and said, "Maybe the word of HeadWinter-Dancer was true." Thus he
said. " Let us go home, else we may
all die here." Thus he said.
Then they went home. Now frogs
were in the bellies of the four children
of Only-One-on-Beach. As soon as
they went to the beach of the house of
Only-One-on-Beach, they went up, and
the eldest one said at once, "0 father!
something bad happened to us, for it
feels like red-hot stones in our bellies."
Thus he said.

Wa, la'81ae Ona'xwerneda ?-na'InEMwotas 8ne'ka: "ya, laE'mexaWk o'gwaqag*-in tE'k !ek- tsi Siax£da,'' Ine'x-'?1ae. Wa, hd'x-8idaEmL'1a'wisPeda gno'lastEgEMe£e ya'q!eg-afa. Wa, la'glae
one'k a: "A'ladzaEmxEnte wa'IdEmas
Ts!a'qama1e," 2ne'x-8lae. "We'g-ax-ins
na'dnakwa, a'LEns yfl'Emlax fe'lE8la'xox,"
One'x £lae.
Wa, he'x 8;idaEM'1tI&WiSe la mi'8nakwa.
Wa, laE'mglae we'wuq!e8seda mo'kwe lax
sa'sEmas OnEmo'kulIsEla. Wa, g*I'l8Emgla1wise la la'g.aelisa lax L!Ema'esas
g-o'kwas OnEmo'kullSEla. Late ho'xOwusde'sa. Wa, he'x £idaEm8la'wiseda
ono'lastEgEmae 2ne'k a: 8ya, a'dats,
he'lomas anag alnugxu gwe'x 8idaa'sEk-,
yixs he'g-a gwex-seda xi'xsEmale t!e'sEmg ada la'g-a smEgwe's laxg.anucxu
tE'k !eg a'," "ne'x £lae.
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Then Only-One-on-Beach spoke, and
said, " 0 children ! those are the frogs."
Thus he said. "It is bad that you did
not listen to my word." Thus he said.
As soon as he stopped speaking, (the
frogs in) their bellies croaked. Then
the young men knew that they all had
frogs in their bellies.

Then Only-One-on-Beach launched
his canoe to go to Me't!apdze. He was
going to beg Head-Winter-Dancer to
take the frogs out of the bellies of his
children. All his children went. Then
they arrived at the beach of the house
of Head-Winter-Dancer.
Only-One-on-Beach arose at once in
his canoe, and spoke. He said, "Oh,
my dear, Hlead-Winter-Dancer! are you
sitting in your house, supernatural one?
I come to beg you to have mercy on
my children, for I do not know the
kind of sickness they have." Thus said

Only-One-on-Beach.
Then Head-Winter-Dancer sent his
wife to meet them and to invite them
in. Then Winter-Dance-Woman went
to meet them, and invited them in.
Only - One - on - Beach asked his four
children to go up to the house, and
they went into the house of Head-

Winter-Dancer.
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Wa, he'x sidaEmglatwise nEmo'kulIsEla ya'q!eg-aIa. Wa, la'81ae sne'k a:
" 8ya sa'sEm yti'gmoxda wuq!a'sax,"
One'x8lae. "Wa, 'ya'x-sEgmeda kle'se
ho'Lelaxa wa'ldEme," cne'x1ae. Wa,
g.ilEm'Ilatwise q!we'Pida, la'e xwa'k!ug-a1e tetEk!a's. Wa, laE'mglae q!a'18aLE'leda ha!ya'P;a qexs IE m
na'ncxwa la
wu'q!esa.
Wa, la'slae £nEmo'kulIsEla WI8X ustEIndxes g a'"Id qa8s le lax Me't!apdze.
Wai, laE'mglae IaL hawa!'gXElaLEx Ts!ai'qamage qa axo'dalesexa wuq!a'se lax
tEk !a'ses sa'sEme. Wa, laE'm8lae gwi'gla sa'sEmas. Wa, laf la'g aa lax
L!Ema'esas g-o'kwas Ts!a'qamaee.
Wa, he'x 9idaEm81a'wise 8nEmo'kulisEla La'xgwa1E'xsa la'xes ya'gyats!e qa!s
ya'q!eg-a1e. Wa, la'glae gne'ka: "Ryd,
a'da, Ts!a'qamaea, k!wae'1Pmasa nau'alakwa ? Ae'saeyowEnLo'L qaes waxge'dayosaxg'En sa'sEmk- qaxgin kle'8sekq!A'LElaxg a ts!ix q!o'lEmx daexug as,V
gne'x glae 8nEmO'kulIsEla.
Wa, he'x gidaEmgla'wise Ts!a'qamale
Gya'laqaxes gEnE'me qa le&s la'gIalaq,
wa, he'8mis qa La'lelaleseq. Wa, he'x.9idaEm81at'wise Ts!a'qaga la la'llalaq.
Wa, la'"lae Le'81alaq. Wa, la'glae he'x8idalme OnEmo'kulisEla axk-!a'laxes mo'kwe sa'sEm qa ho'x8wusdesegs. Wa,
la'glae ho'gwiLa lax geo'kwas Ts!a'-
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Then he had on his thick head-ring
of red cedar-bark, for he never left it
off a single time. Then Only-One-onBeach sat down with his children, and
Head-Winter-Dancer looked at them
at once.
Then he arose, and went to the place
where the eldest son of Only-One-onBeach was sitting, and he felt of his
belly. As soon as Head-Winter-Dan-

Wa, laE'm8lae qax-Ema'laxes LEkwe
L!a'gikwa qaxs ha'wexae gnE'mp!Ena 35
L!E'IgEmx £idEq. Wa, g.iIl8Em81atwise
k!usga'f1te 8nEmo'kulisEla LEgWIS sa'sEme, la'e he'x £idagme Ts!a'qamage doduxsOE'ndEq.
Wa, la'lae La'xuli!a qags le lax 40
k!wae'lasasa sno'lastEgEma!yas sa'sEmas
dnEmo'kuIisEla. Wa,
g lalawe p!e'xgwidEX tEk !;i's. Wa, g li'EM£la'WiSe Ts!a'-
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cer put his hands on his belly, the frogs qama e axoa'LEl1tses aOyaso'wc lax
tEk !d'sexs lale he'x -Oida£meda wuq!a'se,
began to croak.

After he had felt of him, he went to
the next eldest and felt of him; and
when he put his hands on his belly the
child cried, "Anananananana, aadedededede!" and at once (the frogs in) his
belly began to croak, and iagain it was
the same sound as in the case of his
elder brother.

xwa'k!ug-ala.

Wa, la'glae gwal p!e'xwaq. Wa,
Ia''1le e't!ed gwe'gstaliI la'xa mat'kilaxa 5
g-i'lx-de- p!e,'xwas68s. Wai, la'8lae elfle-d
axga'LE1otses aOyaso'we lax tEkIta's.
Wa, he'x .8idaEmRla'wiseda g ina'nEm6
gne&k a: "Anananananana, aadedededede." Wa, ht'x!8idaEMSlftwise
e,fled 10

xwa'k!ug-a1e tEki!a's. Wa, he'Em-

ltlalxaa gwe'k*ig-afe OnM'astEgEmaRyas.
Then Head-Winter-Dancer stopped
Wa, la'Ilae gwa'le Ts!a'qamae p!e'feeling of him, and he arose again and x~waq. W,la'81ae elfled L;a'XUla qa%s
le la'x a qLa"'pye.
went to the third brother.
As soon as Head-Winter-Dancer put
Wa, g.il'Em9Iafwise Ts!a'qama8e axhis hands on his belly, he cried in the ga'LElotses alyasoWwe lax tEk !a'sexs la'e
same way as his elder brothers, and (the e&t!ed he gwe'k1ig-a1e gwe'k!ala'sases
frogs in) his belly also croaked. After RnO'8nEla. Wa, la'glae o'gwaqa xwa'he had finished feeling of these three k!ug-afe tEk!ia's. Wa, la'¶lae gwal
children of Only- One- on- Beach, he p!e''xwaxa yu'dukwe lax sa'sEmas onEwent towards the youngest of the mo'kulisElaxs la'e gwe'2stalir la'xa ama'children of Only-One-on-Beach and also 8inxalyas sa'sEmas gnEmo'kulisEla qals
felt of his belly. Then he also cried e&t!ede p!e'.xgwidEx tEk !a's. Wa, he'xlike his elder brothers, and said, " Ana- 8idaEm%1a8xaa'wise o'gwaqa he
'
nananana, aadedededede!" and then klig-a1es SnOIenEla la "ne'ka: "Ananananana, aadedededede." Wa, la'2lae
(the frogs in) his belly also croaked.
o'gwaqa xwa'k!ug-ale tEk !a's.
Head-Winter-Dancer stopped feeling
Wa, la'1a-e gwal%e Ts!d'qamae p!e'xof his belly, and arose and took a kettle wax tEk !a'sexs la'e Lfa'xulII qas
and put it down in front of the children. axge-'de-xa q!6'lats!e, qags g a'xe, halng-aThen he sat down again at the place lT1iaq lax L!a'salilasa g Tng1InanEme.
where the eldest brother was sitting. Wa, la'glae e&t!ed k!wa'g.a8lIi lax k!wae'Then Head-Winter-Dancer asked his "lasasa gno'lastEgEmale. Wa, la'"1ae
wife to take the box-drum and two Ts!a'qamale axk-!a'laxes gEnE'me qa
batons.
axge'desexa t!E'myats!e xatsE'ma, ILEgwa
maOfts!a'qe t!Et!E'myay6.
Wa, he'x 8idaEm8la'wise Ts!a'qaga la
Then Winter- Dance-Woman went ax?e'dEq qaes g-a'xe qo'x8wale-axa
and brought the box-drum, turned it on t!E'myats!e xatsE'ma lax 69std'81fasa
its side towards the door of the house, go'kwe. Wa, lal'8lae e't!ede Ts!a'qaga
and then Winter-Dance-Woman also ax8e'dxa ma8fts!a'qe t!et!E'myay6. Wa,
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brought the two batons and gave one
to Only-One-on-Beach.
Then Winter-Dance- Woman sat
down by the side of the box-drum, and
she called Only-One-on-Beach to sit
down also close to the place where she
was sitting. As soon as they were
seated [at the place where they were
sitting], then Head-Winter-Dancer said
to his wife, " Now be ready to beat
time when I say 'Go ahead."'
Then Winter - Dance - Woman was
ready with her batons. Then HeadWinter-Dancer sat down at the righthand side of the eldest of the children
of Only-One-on-Beach. Then HeadWinter-Dancer put his left hand to the
lower part of the breast-bone of the
young man, and he put his right hand
to the lower part of his belly.
Then Head-Winter-Dancer told his
wife to go ahead and beat time. WinterDance-Woman and Only-One-on-Beach
beat time at once. Then Head-Winter-Dancer brought his hands together
at the middle of the young man's belly.
Then he had four frogs in his hands,
which he put into the kettle.
As soon as he put the frogs into
the kettle, Winter-Dance-Woman and
Only-One-on-Beach stopped beating
time. Then Head-Winter-Dancer arose,
and sat down at the right-hand side of
the brother next to the eldest. Then
he again put his left hand to the lower
part of the breast-bone of the young
man, and he put his right hand to the
lower part of his belly.
Then the young man's body shook
and (the frogs in) his belly began to
croak. As soon as the body of the
young man began to shake, he cried,
" Ananananana, aadedededede! "

I175

la'glae ts!a'sa gnE'mts!aqe t!E'myayu
lax gnEmo'kulisEla.
Wa, la'glae Ts!a'qaga k!wa'nolilax
apsa'nA8yasa t!E'myats!e xatsE'ma. Wa,
la'slae Le'glalax gnEmo'kulTsEla qa legs
o'gwaqa k!wa'g.a!lT1 la'xa ma'k a1alme
lax k!wae'£lasas Ts!a'qaga. Wa, g i'lREM9£1alwise he-Itsegsta'lila, la'xe-s k!uts!e'glena!e, late TsWaqamale "ne'ka. la'xes
gEnE'me: We'g a gwa'Ialax qEnLo
wa'xaLoL qaOs t!ElMS8eda1yos."
Wa, la'£lae gwa'laIe Ts!a'qaga, yises
t!e't!Emyayuwe. Wa, la'Olae Ts!a'qamale k!wa'la lax hekW
!odEnnitsalyasa
Rno'lastEgEma8yas sa'sEmas enEmo'kuIISEla. Wa, la'glae Ts!ai'qamage axga'LElOtses gE'mxofts!ana lax bE'nba!yas
L!Ema'k!ubacyasa he'&a. Wa, la'¶laeses he'1k !oIts!anage lax bE'nba!lisas tEk !a's.
Wa, la'glae Ts!a'qama!e wa'xaxes
gEnE'me qa t!E'msgides. Wa, he'x.eidaEm81a'wise Ts!a'qaga t!E'msgid LO gnEmo'kulisEla. Wa, la'81ae q!ap!e8na'ku1e
e'Re8ya!sas Ts!a'qamage lax nExsta'lisas
tEk !a'sa he'V£a. Wa, la'glae gO'xsEmexa
mO'sgEme wi'wuq!a'sa qags axts!o'des
la'xa q!o'lats!e.
Wa, i'l£EMgla'wise axts!o'tsa wuq!a'se la'xa q!o'lats!axs la'e gwal t!E'msEle Ts!a'qaga LO 8nEmo'kullSEla Wa,
la'8lae La'xulT11 Ts!a'qama0e qaes le
k!wa'g-aelf lax helk1!otaga'waeliIasa
ma'kfilaxa Gno'lastEgEmage. Wa, la'glae
e't!ed ax8a'LElOtses gE'mxolts!ana lax
bE'nbaeyas L!Ema'k!uba8yasa he'lga.
Wa, la'glae e't!etses he1k !ofts!ana0e lax
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bE'nbaelisas tEk !a;'s.
Wa, la'8lae xu'nx £ide O'k!winaeyasa
he'&a. Wa, la'glae Ona'xwaEmgla xwa'- 40
k!wale tEk !a's. Wa, g iVPOEmelae xu'nx
g
deo'k!wInaeyasa hePl"exs la'e e'dzaqwa
8ne'k a " Ananananana, aadedededede."
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Head - Winter - Dancer immediately
told Winter-Dance-Woman to go ahead
and beat time, and then Head-WinterDancer again brought his hands together in the middle part of the young
man's belly while Winter-Dance-Woman
and Only-One-on-Beach were beating
time. Then Head-Winter-Dancer got
again four frogs. Then he put them
again into the kettle.
Then he finished again, arose, and
sat down at the right-hand side of the
third brother, and he did the same as
he had done to the elder brothers. He
again put his left hand to the lower
part of the breast-bone of the third
brother, and he put the right hand to
the lower part of his belly. Then HeadWinter-Dancer told his wife again to go
ahead and beat time. His wife and OnlyOne-on-Beach began to beat time immediately. As soon as Winter - DanceWoman began to beat time, the body
of the boy began to shake, and (HeadWinter - Dancer) said, " Ou, 6p, 6p,
ep, ep!" Then Head-Winter-Dancer
brought his hands together in the middle part of the boy's belly. Then HeadWinter-Dancer squeezed the four frogs
and put them into the kettle. Then
he finished again.
Then Head-Winter-Dancer arose,
and sat down at the right-hand side of
the youngest of the children of OnlyOne-on-Beach, and put his left hand on
the lower part of the breast-bone of the
youngest brother, and he put his right
hand on the lower part of his belly.
Then Head-Winter-Dancer told his wife
to go ahead and beat time. As soon
as she began to beat time, the boy said,
"We, we, we, ya, ya, ya, ananananana,
aadedededede !" Then Head-Winter-

Wa, he'x gidaEmola'wise Ts!a'qama!e
e't!ed wa'xa qa t!E'msgides Ts!k'qaga.
Wa, la'qlae e't!ede Ts!a'qama8e q!ap!e8na'kulaxes e'0e0yagso lax nExsta'lisas
tEk !a'sa he'llaxs la'e t!et!E'msEle 5
Ts!a'qagga LO 9nEmo'kulIsEla. Wa, la'"lae e't!ede Ts!a'qama!e loixa mo'sgEme
wuq!a's. La'e e't!ed axts!o'dEs la'xa
q!o'lats!e.

Wa, la'8Waxaa, gwa'la; wa, la'glae 10
La'xull1a qa£s le'gxat! k!wa'g-ali lax
he'1k !otapa'walli1asa q!al'yaYe. Wa,
la'Ilae et !ed la'xes gwe'x 8idaasdaxa
RneOno'lastEgEma£e. LaE'WnIae elt!ed
axga'LElOtses gE'mxO1ts!ana1e lax bE'nba£yas L!Ema'k!ubYayasa q! a'yale. W a,
la'flae axga'LElotses he'±k- !ots!a'na8e lax
bE'nbaglisas tEki!a's. Wa, la'"lae Ts!a'qamale e't!ed wa'xaxes gEnE'me qa
t!E'msgides. Wa, he'x 8idaEm8la'wise
t!E'mslide gEnE'mas LO 8InEmO'kulisEla.
Wa, g.i'lEmgla'wise t!E'msgIde *Ts!a'qagaxs la'eda ginatnEm xu'nx £Ide
o'k!wina!yas. Wa, la'glae gne'k a: Ou,
6p, 6p, ep, ep." Wa, la'"lae q!a'p!e8na'kule Ts!a'qamaeyaxes e'gegya!sowe lax
nExsta'lisas tEk !ai'sa g ina'nEme. Wa,
la'glae Ts!a'qamage q!we'tsEmexa mO'sgEme wuq!a'sa qaes le axts!o'dEs la'xa
q!o'lats!e. Wa, laE'm'xaa gwa'Ia.
Wa, la'81ae L.a'xuli1e Ts!d'qamaIe
qa!s le k!wa'gasli1 lax he'1k-!otaga'wa81!l ama1ainxa!e, lax sa'sEmas gnEmO'kulisEla. Wa, la'81ae e't!ed ax8a'LElotses
gE'mxo1ts!ana8e lax bE'nbalyas L!Ema'k!ubagyasa ama'9'nxale. Wa, la'81ae
ax'a'LElotses he'1k !o1ts!a'na1e lax bE'nbalisas tEki!a's. Wa, la'glae Ts!a'qamee wa'xaxes gEnE'me qa t!E'mssides. Wa, g.i'lEm8laIwise t!E'msOida,
la'eda gina'nEme gne'k-a: "We, we,
we, ya, ya, ya, ananananana, aade-
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Dancer brought his hands together at
the middle part of the boy's belly, and
he again got four frogs and put them
into the kettle.
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dededede." Wa, la'glae Ts!a'qamase
q!ap!e8na'kulaxes a8yasso'we lax nExsta'lisas tEkl! i'sa ba'bagume. Wa, g.a'x8lae
elt!ed lA'Le Ts!a'qamaYyaxa mo'sgEme
wuq!a'sa. Wa, la'8lae axts!o'dEs la'xa 5

q!o'lats!e-.
Now he had finished, and the four
children of Only-One-on-Beach were
cured. Then Head - Winter - Dancer
spoke to his wife, and said, " 0 mistress ! give food to our guests, else they
might starve." Thus he said.
Then Winter - Dance- Woman took
stones and put them into the fire of
her house. rhen Head-Winter-Dancer
spoke to Only-One-on-Beach, and said,
" 0 friend! I will take the frogs back
to Jump-on-Rock. I will just take
away the cause of their supernatural
power, then you will no longer be afraid
of them." Thus said Head - WinterDancer to Only-One-on-Beach. (He
continued) " I will follow you when you
go home." [Thus he said.] Then he
stopped speaking.
Then Only-One-on-Beach also spoke,
and said, "0 friend, Head - WinterDancer! thank you for healing my
children. Now I will reward you with
the Paddleside - Serpent - Canoe. You
must take care of yourself for four
years on its account. You will not see
it for four years." Thus said OnlyOne-on-Beach to Head-Winter-Dancer.
Head-Winter-Dancer thanked OnlyOne-on-Beach at once for what he had
said. Then they finished their conversation.
Now Winter - Dance - Woman dug
some cinquefoil-roots and put them
down by the side of the fire, and she
took a kettle. Then she dug a hole side

Wa, laE'mglae gwa'la. Wa, laE'm8Iae
naqe'gsteda rno'kwe sa'sEms 8nEmo'kulIsEla. Wa, la'flae ya'q!eg-afe Ts!a'qamage, la'xes gEnE'me. Wa, laflae
gnelka: "cya q!a'gwide, we'ga ylne'saxEns ba'gunsex, a'Lox po'pEsdanalax," cne'x 1aeWa, he'x 8idaEm8Ia'wise Ts!a'qaga
axge'dxa t!e'sEme qaes xExuLE'ndes
la'xa lEgwi'1ases go'kwe. Wa, la'81ae
ya'q!eg-a1e Ts!aWqamaee lax RnEmo'kulIsEla. Wa, la'£lae gne&ka: "8ya qast,
laWmEn lal tao'dLEsoxda wi'wuq!a'sex
lax SEq!a'nukwe. A'EmnLEn axo'dLEx
la'g-i1dasox nau'alakwe. Wa, laE'ms
gwal kifE'laItsox,'-' gne'x 81ae Ts!a'qamaRyax OnEMo'kUIISEla. "Wa, lagme'SEn
lal la'sgEmeLoL qaso lal na'gnaxuLO,"
gne'x glae. Wa, la'Ilae q!we'Tida.
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La'e o6gwaqaYlae 8nEmO'kulIsEla ya'q!eg-afa. W;a, Ila'8lae One'k a: 44 gya
qast, Ts!a'qame8, ge'lak asglaxs la'gyaqos
he'1tsegstE'ndxEn sa'sEmex. Wa, la8mEn a'yasg-ada se'sExwaqEk SI'sEyn11 30
gRa'8la lOL. Wa, la'LEs mO'xgwEnxe la}
ae'k-ilal qae, mO'x8wEnxelaLEs k1es
d6'x8waLE'laIqe-," gne'x glae -gnEm6'kulIsEla, lax Ts!a'qama"e. Wa, he'x8idaEmgla'wise Ts!a'qamaYe gmo'glas wa'IdE- 35
mas GnEmo'kulisEla. Wa, laE'm%lae
gwa'Ie wo'fdEmas.

Wa, la'glae Ts!a'qaga ax'ledxa t!Exuso'se qaes axEno'liseq la'xa lEgw'I%e.
Wa, la'81ae axge'dxa q!o'lats!e. Wa, 40
la'slae la'p!idxa O'ndslfsasa lEgwI'Ie.
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of the fire. Then she put into it what
she had dug. Then she took her tongs
and picked up the red-hot stones and
put them into the kettle. Then the
stones half filled the kettle. Then she
took the cinquefoil-roots and put them
into water. Then she put them into the
kettle and sprinkled them with water.
Then she covered (the kettle) with an
old mat.
It was not long before they were
done. Then she took them out. Then
she let the cinquefoil-roots steam off.
Then Winter-Dance-Woman said, " Oh,
my dear ones! now see what I am doing
with these cinquefoil-roots. This is our
food in the upper world. Now you
will taste it." Thus said Winter-DanceWoman to Only-One-on-Beach.
Then Winter-Dance-Woman took a
small food-mat and put the cinquefoilroots on it, and placed it before the
brothers. Then the brothers ate. Then
Winter-Dance-Woman took lupine and
washed it. After she had washed it, she
waited until the brothers had finished
eating. As soon as the brothers had
finished eating the cinquefoil-roots, then
Winter-Dance-Woman took the mat
from which the brothers had eaten, and
she took the lupine-roots and put themn
on the food-mat. Then she put it before the brothers.

Then Winter-Dance-Woman spoke
again, and said, "Oh, my dear ones!
it is our best food in the upper world,
what you are now eating." Thus said
Winter-Dance-Woman to the brothers,
and to their father, Only-One-on-Beach.
Then Head - Winter - Dancer also
spoke, and said, " Oh, my dear! you,
Only-One-on-Beach, friend, now take

KWAKIUTL TEXTS.

Wa, la'Ilae hE'nbEtalilaq la'xes la'pa£e.
Wa, la'lae ax8e'dxes k !IpEsLa'laa qa8s
k ip e'dexa x iOx i'sEmala t!WsEma qa8s
k!ipt!a _S la'xa q!o'lats!e. Wa, Ila'8lae
nEgO1'yuweda q!o'lats!axa t!e'sEme.
Wa, la'"lae ax8e'dxa t!Exuso'se qabs axstE'ndegs la'xa gwa'pe. Wa, la'glae
axla'hts!odEq la'xa q!o'lats!e. Wa, la't1ae guxge'tsa 8wa'pe laq. Wa, la'glae
na'x£witsa k-!a'k-!obane laq.
Wa, klesslat!a ga'Iaxs la'e L!o'pa.
Wa, laE'm ax8wE1ts!oldEq. Wa, la'elae
k !E1O'dEx k !alE'lasa t!ExUS6'Se. Wa,
la'flae une&k e Ts!a'qaga: " ya, aade',
do'qwaLalaxg in gwe'g.iglasik. laxg'a'da
t!Exuso'sik. G.a'OmEnugxu hagme' la'xa
ek1 !aedze&flisa Ona'la. Wa, lame'ts
p!Exga'LEla1qak';" Ine'x glae Ts!a'qagax
8nErno'kulsEla.
Wa, la'8lae axge'de Ts!a'qagaxa he'xstalle ylbElo' qa8s IExEdzo'desa
t!EXuS6'Se laq. Wa, Ila'glae axWh'ICas
lax Ma'salklasa OnEOme'ma. Wa, Ia'8lae
he'x 8idaEm hamx -I'deda snE8me&maq.
Wa, la'glae et!ede Ts!a'qaga axge'dxa
q!wa8ne' qags ts!o'xwideq. Wa, la'"lae
gwal ts!o'xwaq. Wa, la'glae e'sElaxa
enEume'ma qa gwa'les hasma'pa. Wa,
g i' PEmIla'wise gwal harma'peda InE8me'maxa t!Exuso'se, wa, la'8lae axe&ede
Ts!a'qagaxa ha8madz6'x dasa OnEgme'ma. Wa, la'glae ax8e'dxa q!wa8ne' qa"s
axdzo'des la'xa ylbElo' ha0madza'. Wa,
la'81ae k a'x 8idEs la'xa OnEOme'ma.
Wa, la'glae eft!ede Ts!a'qaga ya'q!eg ala. Wa, la'£lae gne'k a: ". ya, aade',
yu'"mEnugxu 8na'lEnxd hamma' la'xa
e'k.!aldzellIsa gnala, yi'xwa la'Laqos hagme'L" 8ne'x lae Ts!a'qaga, la'xa 8nE8me'ma LEgWIS O'mpe OnEmo'kulisEla.
Wa, he'x 9idaEm'la'wise o'gwaqa ya'q!eg-ale Ts!a'qamae. Wa, la'Olae 8ne'
k-a: " 8ya qast, ynl 8nEmo'kulisEla.
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care when you go home, for you will
take the frogs to Jump-on-Rock. Just
take into your canoe the kettle into
which the frogs have been put, and as
soon as you- arrive at Jump-on-Rock
take the kettle by its corners and pour
out (its contents) on the rock and then
leave it." Thus said Head-WinterDancer to Only-One-on-Beach,
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Wa, qast. We'ga ya'L!aLIEx qaso lal
nad'naxuLo laE'tns la} tao'dLEsO'xda
wuq!a'sex lax SEq!a'nukwe, a'EmLEs lal
ha'nxsaltsoxda q!o'lats!ex, yixwa lax
g I'ts!Ewastsoxda wiwuq!a'sex la'xos 5
g-a'8laqos. Wa, gi'PEmIwits la'g-aa1
lax SEq!a'nukwe qaso laL da'danudlxwa
q!o'lats!ex qa8s la'"os qap!a'8lotsox laq.
Wa, la'LEs boItsox la'xeq," gne'x 8lae
Ts!a'qama'yax OnE M'kul!SEla.
10
la"'lae,
ha'glabala halma'pe gnEWa,
mo'kulIsEla LE8WIS sa'sEme. Wa, la'"lae
gwal hagmalpa; wa, laE'm8lae LO'ma
gwi"'le InEmo'kulIsEla LEgWIS sa'sEmaxa
q!wa8ne'. Wa, la'slae he'x £idaeme gnE- 15
mo'kulIsEla k!wa'g.aGIIaxs g-a'lae gwaI
ha£ma'pa. Wa, la'llae ho'qawEls lax
g-o'kwas Ts!a'qama£e.
Wa, laE'mglae OnEmo'kulisEla da'g ilxLa'laxa q!o'lats!e, yix gi'ts!Ewa'sasa 20
wiwuq!a'se. Wa, laE'mglae ho'qunts!e'sa
lax ha&ne'dzasas g ala'x da1xwas. Wa,
la'glae ho'guxsa laq qaGs se'xgwidEx daoxwe. Wa, g a'x8lae lax SEq!a'nukwe.
Wa, la'llae £nEmo'kulisEla a'Legstalaq 25
qags axgwulto'dexa wEga'ts!e. Wa, la'glae qap!a'lodEq. Wa, g a'xIlae e't!ed
da'xsElaxa q!o'lats!e la'xes ya'8yats!e.
W;a, laE'mllae bas qa0s le la'xes g9o'kuglase lax axa's XEkwe'k ine. Wa, la'Ilae 30
la'gaa la'xes g-o'kwe.

Then Only-One-on-Beach and his
children ate quickly. Then they finished eating, and Only-One-on-Beach
and his children verily ate all the lupineroots. Then Only-One-on-Beach arose
at once when they had finished eating.
Then they went out of the house of
Head-Winter-Dancer.
Only-One-on-Beach took along the
kettle into which the frogs had been
put. Then they went down to the
beach, to where their canoe was. rhey
went aboard and paddled. Now they
came to Jump-on-Rock.
Then Only - One - on - Beach went
ashore and took the [box of] frogs out
of the canoe, and he poured out (the
contents of the box). Then he went
back and carried the kettle into his
canoe. Then he left them and went to
[the place of] his village at XEkwe'k in.
Then they arrived at their house.
Then Only-One-on-Beach was glad
Wa, laE'mglae eke WeqElE SnEmo'kuon account of his children, because lIsEla qaes sa'sEmaxs la'e q!we'q!ula
they were alive in his house.
la'xes go'kwe.

Now we will talk again about HeadWinter-Dancer. Now his wife, WinterDance-Woman, was with child. When
she had been with child for four months,
she gave birth to a boy. Head-Winter-

Wa, la'8mEns e&t!edEL gwa'gwixs8at'- 35
la1 lax Ts!a'qama&e. Wa, laE'mllae
bawe'kwe gEnE'mas Ts!a'qamage. Wa,
la'I1ae Mo'sgEmgilaxa 'mEku'la la bEwee'kuxs la'e ma'gyu1fida, yisa ba'bagu-
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Dancer said at once to his wife, " His me. Wai, he'x tidaEM8lft'wise_ One'k ename shall b~e Upper-End."
Ts!a'qamae, la'xes gEnE'me: " LaE'mkLe'gadLES 8nE'lbeae."
Wa, la'glae Ts!a'qama£e he'mEnalaHead-Winter-Dancer washed him
always in cold water. When Upper- Em kwa'saq la'xa wudaesta' gwa'pa.
End was four months old he was a Wai, la'81ae mnOSgErne'k-Ele gnf'lbage-,
full-grown man. Then Head-Winter- la'e InE'xLaa'x iId ia bEgwa'nEma. Wa,
Dancer said to his son, "O master! la'81e TsWaqarnee gne'k a, la'xes xuno'pretty is the country to which I some- kwe: "'"ya, q!a'gwida, e'x Laeda aewitimes go paddling. Look at it, and go nagwise la'xEn la'naxwax se'wasa. Do'and build a house there." Thus said qwaladza qags la'gos g-o'kula laq," ne'x'lae Ts!a'qama8yaxes xuno'kwe.
Head-Winter-Dancer to his son.
Then Upper-End asked his father
Wa, he'x &idaEmgla'wise gnE'lbage axto go and look at Wa'to. Then he k-!a'laxes oimpe qaes le do'qwax Wa'to.
launched the canoe of his father, and Wa, la'glae wIgxustE'ndEx g.aI&lases O'mthey paddled to Wa'to. They arrived pe. Wa, la'x daRxu8lae se'x9wid qaes le
there. Upper-End spoke at once, and lax Wa'to. Wa, la'/lae la'g aa laq. Wa,
said, " 0 father! let me make a house he'x gidaEmlla'wise nE'lbale ya'q!eg-ala.
in this place."
Wa, la'lae 8nek a: "' ya, a'dats, we'g ax in g okwe'la la'xwa e'k ex alwi'nagwisa."
Head-Winter-Dancer looked at once
WVa, he'x 8'idaEM8la'wise Ts!d'qama8e_
for the best place to build a house. la do'x:widxa he'&h lax g o'kwe-las. Wa,
Then they built a house near to the la'glae g-okwe'la la'xa ma'k agalyaxa
river. Then they finished building wa. Wa, Ila'8lae gwa'fe gVokw^elagyas.
their house. Then Head-Winter-Dancer Wa, la'glae ya'q!eg-a1e Ts!a'qamaGe, la'spoke to his son, and said, " O master! xes xuno'kwe. Wa, la'glae gne'ka: 44 8ya,
take two carved thunder-birds to sit in q!a'gwid, axle'dEx mnal4tsE'ma k.!eku
the house at both sides of your door." qo'losa qa k!udze' lax wa'xusanexustaThus he said to him. T hen Head- glilaxsox teI'lxo go'kwex," ne'x-Winter-Dancer left his son at Wa'to glaeq. Wa, lavWl8ae 16'wale Ts!a'qaand went home.
maeyaxes xuno'kwe lax Wa'to. Wa,
la'f1ae nd'9nakwa.

Then Winter-Dance-Woman was
with child again, and after four mnonths
she gave birth to a boy. Head-WinterDancer said at once to his wife, "O
mistress! now his name shall be Cannibal." Thus said Head-Winter-Dancer
to his wife,
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-Wai, laE'mglalxaa e'flede Ts!ai'qaga
bEwe'kwa. Wa, la'8l mo'sgEmg llaxa
RMEku'la la bEWe-'kuxs la'e rnalgyuPida, 35
yisa ba'bagume. Wa, he'x 8idaEm8laCxaa'wis 8ne'k- Ts!a'qamale la'xes
gEnE'me: "gya, q!a'gwida, laE'mk Le'gadLEs Ba'xbakwa'lanukwe," gne'x lae
Ts!a'qamalyaxes gEnE'me.
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Now Head-Winter-Dancer always
washed his son in cold water, and when
Cannibal was four months old he was a
full-grown man. Then Head-WinterDancer spoke to his son, and said, " 0
son! I have seen a pretty country, to
which we will go, and (we will) look at
it, that you may build a house there.
There is a long clear ground on which
you can go from end to end whenever
you get excited in your Cannibal
dance." Thus said Head-Winter-Dancer
to his son.

Cannibal said at once to his father,
"Let us go and look at it." Thus he
said. Then Head-Winter-Dancer sent
his son to launch the canoe. Cannibal
went at once and launched the canoe.
Then Head-Winter-Dancer went down
to the beach and got into the canoe.
Cannibal was sitting in the bow. Then
they paddled towards Sa'wag axte.
Then they arrived there.

Head-Winter-Dancer stood up at
once in his canoe, and went ashore to
go to the pretty place. As *soon as
he arrived there, he called Cannibal.
Then Cannibal also went up; and as
soon as he arrived at the pretty place,
he began to utter the Cannibal cry, and
he ran from end to end four times on
the long clear ground.
This was the first time [when] the
great cannibal became excited in the
place that was to be his village. Then
he finished, for he had no songs.
Then Cannibal spoke to his father,
and said, "Let us make a house here,
and outside of my house shall stand my
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Wa, la'glae he'MEnalallme- Ts!d'qamaYe
kwa'saxes xuno'kwe la'xa wudaYsta'
swap. Wa, la'l1a£xaa mosgEme'k ile
Ba'xbakwa'lanukwaxs la'e gnExLaa'x -id
la bEgwa'nEma. Wa, la'glae ya'q!ega1e 5
Ts!a'qamaYe la'xes xuno'kwe. Wa, la'lae I?ne'k a: "£ya, xuno'ku, e'X Laeda.
agwT'nagwisaEn do'gula qa la'Ens do'qwaqe qaes gVo'kwela1os laq qaYs g o'kos. Wa, la gi'ldeseda e'gikwe 10
aYwi'nak!usa qa8s la'labElsE'lasLos qaso
xwa'sanaxwaLo la'xes ha'mats!aenazos,"
ene'x £Iae Ts!a'qamage, la'xes xuno'kwe.
Wa, he'x8idaEmOla'wise Ba'xbakwa'- 15
lanukwe ?,ne'k-a, la'xe-s o'1mpe: "W'
x ins do'xgwidqe," lne'xlae. Wa,
he'x s-idaEM8Ift'wi'se Ts!a'qamaee gya'laqaxes xuno'kwe qa IOS wlxustE'ndxa
g.a'"la. Wa, he'x 8idaEmIla'wise Bax'- 20
bakwa'lanukwe la wlgxustE'ndxa ga'"Ia. Wa, la'be Ts!a'qamaee IE'nts!es
qa0s le laxs laq. Wa, la'"lae k!Mwagi'waee Ba'xbakwa'lanukwe. Wa, la'glae
se'xewTd gwa'gwa8ya'qa lax Sa'waglax- 25
te£e. Wa, la'glae la'g-aa laq.
Wa, he'x -8idaEm8Ia'wise Ts!a'qama£e
La'XUIEXS la'xes ya'gyats!e. Wa, la'flae
la'£4ta qaYs le la'xa e'k-e a"wi nagwisa.
Wa, gi'l"Emla'wise la'gaa laq, la'e Le'- 30
glalax Ba'xbakwa'lanukwe. Wa, la'laeo'gwaqa la'sdese Ba'xbakwa'lanukwe.
Wa, gTiPlcEmRIa'wise la'g-aa la'xa e'k-e
a-w1mnak!usa, la'e he'x £idaEm xwe'g a1a
qaes la'labElsElI mo'p!ene?sta la'xa gli'l- 35
t!ESe e'g ik~u awiVnak!usa.
Wa, laE'm'lae g a'labEnd xwa'seda
8wa'lase ha'mats!a la'xes la'Le g-o'kuIlasL. Wa, la'lae- gwa'Ia qaxs k!eA'ssmae laE'm q!E'mdErna. Wa, la'Olae 40
ya'q!egafe Ba'xbakwatlanukwe la'xes
Wa, la'ene'ka: "We'gsaoxmpes W laqu.
x-ins g o'kwela laqu. Wa, la'Le La'Xse-g a-
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" Thus said Cannibal to glasLEn ha'msp!6qLa la'xEn g O'XuLa,"
Cannibal
Read-Winter-Dancer.
gne'x£lae- Ba'xbakwa'lanukwe, lax Ts!a'qamaee.
Wa, he'x gidaEm8la'wise Ts!a'qamae
Then Head-Winter-Dancer walked
into the woods, and it was not long qa'sgid la'xa a'L!e. Wa, klesglafla ga'before he called his son. Cannibal laxs la'e Le'llalaxes xuno'kwe. Wa,
went to him, and then he saw many la'elae Ba'xbakwa'lanukwe laq. Wa,
split boards piled up. Then Cannibal la'glae do'xgwaLE'laxa q!e'nEme la't!aa'xu
knew that Head-Winter-Dancer was sao'ku, la 8mogsa'. Wa, laE'Mglae q!ai'not an ordinary man. He carried the LEle Ba'xbakwa'lanukwax Ts!a'qamaboards at once on his shoulders. When fyaxs kle'sae ao'msa. Wa, la'glae he'x £iit was all done, Head-Winter-Dancer daEm gwI'x .idEx.daexuxa sao'kwe. Wa,
hurried to build the house. Then he la'?lae gwi'llaxs la'e ha'"labale Ts!a'qafinished the house.
maee g-o'kwelaq. Wa, la'llae gwal'eda
g o'kwe.
Then Head-Winter-Dancer said to
Wa, la'8Iae Ts!a'qamaee ne'k a, la'xes
his son, "0 son ! this house shall be xuno'kwe: "8ya, xuno'ku, he'LOx gwa'like the house of your uncle, the laLe g o'kwas q!ule&'ya, yix Ku'nkunxuThunder-bird, in which four self-beating li'gaOE, yixs te'x tEgwi'Iaeda mo'sgEma
drums are hanging in the corners [of q!ule'xs me&MmEx ila me'8mEna'ts!a lax
the house]."
wa'x sanegwe'lases g o'kwe."
As soon as Head-Winter-Dancer
Wa,t g i'l£Emgla'wise q!w8'PIlde Ts!a'lstopped speaking, the four drums came qamae, wa, la'glae g-a'xeda mO'sgEme
and hung in the place where he wished Me'gMEna'ts!d te'x tEgW!l la'xa w;a'lagE'them to hang. Head-Winter-Dancer las qa te'x tEgwi'lats. Wa, he'x 8idaEmtold his son at once to utter the Canni- glawise Ts!a'qama£e wa'xaxes xuno'kwe
bal sound.' As soon as Cannibal uttered qa xwe'gales. Wa, gi'TEmgla'wise
the Cannibal sound, the four drums xwe'g ate Ba'xbakwa'lanukwe, la'e he'beat of themselves. Then the outside x gidaemeda mO'sgEme me'OmEna'ts!e
of the house also uttered the Raven's q!uIe'x s8Em la ne"MEba'la. Wa, la'cry. The Raven was sitting on top of Ilae o'gwaqeda iL!a'sanaiyasa g'o'kwe la
the long Cannibal pole, and the sacred gwa'gwala. Wa, laE'mglae k!wa'xta8eda
room painted with the moon came to gwa'"wina la'xa gi'lt!e ha'msp!eqa. Wa,
be in its place in the rear of the house, g ;a'xllaeda "MEku'ladzA'la ma'wif axga'and- a serpent was under the moon, and lila la'xa o'gwiwaOlilasa g o'kwe. Wa,
a man was (painted) inside of the moon. la'glae SI'SEyULe baenE'nxaeyasa 'mEku'la. Wa, la'glae bEgwa'nEme nexts!i'wasa 8mEku'la.
Then Head-Winter-Dancer spoke
Wa, la'glae e&t!ede Ts!a'qamaYe ya'"
again, and said, 0 child! you will go q!egala. Wa, la'glae gne'ka: "gya,
into the water four times every fourth xuno'ku, he'mEnalaEmLEs lagsta'l la'xa
day, and then you will again go four gwa1pe la'xa mo'p!Ena lax mae&mop!Entimes every sixth day, and then you xwasse gna'la. Wa, la'LEs. et!edEl lax
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will go again four times every eighth
day, and then again every tenth day;
and you will always change your headring of red cedar-bark and your neckring of red cedar-bark. This is (your)
thick head-ring of red cedar-bark. As
soon as you finish washing four times
every fourth day, then take it off and exchange it for this small ring, and it will
be smaller every time you go into the
water." Thus said Head-Winter-Dancer
to his son.

Then he instructed him (what to do).
Now there was a human head on the
forehead of his first cedar-bark headring, and human heads were attached
to his neck-ring and also to his cedarbark belt, his arm-rings of red cedarbark, and his leg-rings of red cedar-bark.
Then Head-Winter-Dancer said also
that the ring should be smaller four
times every time after he had gone into
the water. Then Head-Winter-Dancer
finished giving instructions to his son.
Then he went home to his village at
Me&t!apdze.
Then he arrived at his house. His
wife spoke at once, and said, " 0 master! do you not see the many salmon
at the mouth of our river?" Thus
said Winter-Dance-Woman to HeadWinter-Dancer.

I 83

mO'p!Ena q!P'q!aL!ap!Enxwa8se gna'la.
Wa, la'LEs elt!edE1 lax mo'p!Ena mae'-

maIguena'Ip!Enxwaese Onafla. Wa, la'LES e't!edEI lax naE'nqap!Enxwa8se gna'la. Wa, la'LEs he'mEnaIaEm1 L!a'Uyo- 5
LEXS

qEX

ima' yaqos L!afgiku LEyWOS

qE'nxawaeyaqos L!a'gikwa. Wa, yo'£maoxda LEkwe'x L!a gikumagya. Wa,
g1'P8EmIwits gwal kwa'sal la'xa la
mO'p!Ena mo6p!Enxwa!s "na'la, wa, la'LES axo/dLEqu qa's L!ayyaosas wif4agaweLa'sOx laqu. Wa, la'LEs hel gwe'g ilaLe wi'lgnakulaxs la'naxwaaqos lI'Wsta
la'xa gwa'pe," 8ne'x'Ilae Ts!a'qama1yaxes
xuno'kwe.
Wa, laE'm0lae L.efxsgalaq. Wa, laE'mglae bEkwe'waleda g a'le qEx Eme'2s
L!a'gikwa. Wa, la'llae bE xuna'leda L!a'gik!wuxadwaeyas. Wa, he'gmesLa wuse'g-anas L!a'gikwa L.E"WeS yaef1xuts!cafna8e
L!afL!Egi,.Xuts!afne L.WIS yae-'x usedzaLe
L!afL!agfxusedza8ya.
Wa, laE'mglae Ts!a'qamage Onex- qa
o'gwaqes mO'p!Ena wl'Ilnakulaxs la'naxwae gwal lestaf la'xa Owa'pe. Wa,
laE'mglae gwa Le'Xs ale Ts!a'qamagyaxe,s xuno'kwe-. Wa , laflae na'&lnakwa
la'xes g o'kullase Me't!apdze.
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Wa, la'£1lae lafg-aa la'xes gro'kwe-.
Wa, he'x8idaEm8Ia'wise gEnE'mas ya'- 30
q!eg-afa. Wa, la'glae One'k a: *4 8ya,
q!a'gwide, k!e'sas do'qwalaxwa q!e'nEmex k !o'tEla la'xwa o'xusiwagyaxsoxda
wa'qEns," ene'x 8lae Ts!a'qagax Ts!a'qamae.

35

Then Head-Winter-Dancer went out
Wa, he'x 8idaEm8la'wise Ts!aWqamage
of his house to look at them, and there la latwEls la'xes g o'kwe qals le do'xwere really many salmon jumping in 8widEx. Wa, la'81ae A'laEm q!e'nEineda
the mouth of the river of Me't!apdze.
mEna'la kl!O'tEla lax o'xusiwa8yasa was
Me't!apdze.
40
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Head-Winter-Dancer made up his
mind at once that he would catch the
salmon. Then he thought that he
would try to make a salmon-trap, and
he searched for split red pine. He
found it at once, for indeed HeadWinter-Dancer was not an ordinary
man. Then he split it at once and
made a salmon-trap. It was not long
before he finished the salmon-trap.
Then he put it on the beach at lowwater mark.
As soon as the tide [of the sea] came
in, the salmon went into the trap.
Then the tide went out again. Next
day, in the morning, Head-WinterDancer went to look at the salmon in
the salmon-trap. There were four salmon in it. Then he carried the four
salmon home and gave them to his
wife.
Then Winter-Dance-Woman told her
husband, and said, " 0 master! I am
again with child;" and Head-WinterDancer spoke at once, and said, " Now
take care ! Do not work, else you
might kill your child." Thus he said
to her.
Then Head-Winter-Dancer did not
want his wife to work, and it was not
long before Winter-Dance-Woman gave
birth to a boy. Head-Winter-Dancer
washed him at once; and after he had
washed the child, he stepped on the
toes of his child, and held its shoulders
and pulled the child to make it grow.

Wa, he'x gidaEm8la'wise Ts!a'qamage
nana'qex si'laxes na'qa£e qags g-a'yuLasxa k*!o'tEla. Wa, la'"lae ne'nk !exgid
qa£s gu'nx Ide axge'dEx La'waya. Wa,
la'glae a'lax-idxa se'tk !ot!Ene wuna'gula. Wa, la'91ae he'x gidaEm q!aq
qa'Laxs kle'sae ao'mse Ts!a'qamaIe bEgwa'nEmua. Wai, La'8lae he'x gidaEM
xO'xuXusgE'ndEq. Wa, laE'm8lae 8mE8wa'gilaq. Wa, klesglat!a ga'Iaxs la'e
gwa'Ieda OME'We'. Wa, la'"lae axga'1esaq la'xa wulx i'walyasa x a'ts!a8e.
Wa, gi'8EEm'la'wise yix wusde'seda
dE'msx e, la'eda k !o'tEla he'x.eidaEm la
lats!;I'la l;a'xa OMEgWe'. Wa, la'glae
elt!ed x a'ts!e&steda dE'msx exa la hE'nsaxa gaa'la. Wa, la'qlae qa'sgide Ts!a'qamaYe- qags le- do'xgwidxa matts!dwesa
lmE8we'. Wa, la'glae moaweda k !O'tEla
ma ts!as. Wa, la'8lae Ona'laxa mo'we
k !O'tEla qags le ts!as la'xes gEnE'me.

Wa, l'8lae Ts!a'qaga ne'Iaxes Ia'8wunEme. Wa, la'Glae
a ne'k a: 4" ya,
q!a'gwide, laeme'gin e&t!ed bEwe&kwa."
WiAa, h4'x-idaEM8a'wise- Ts!a'qamale
ya'q!eg a1a. Wa, Iclae gne&k a: " We'g i1 la ya'L!aLEx; gwa'Ilas e&axElax, a'Las
ne'qwamas'laxoL," 8ne'x4slaeq.
Wa, laE'm8lae kles hefq!a'le Ts!a'qamaeyaq e'axales gEnE'me. Wa,
k !e's8lat!a ga'laxs la'e ma'9yuP8ide Ts!ai'qagasa ba'bagume. Wa, he'x gidaEm81a'wise Ts!a'qamaYe kwa's8idEq. Wa,
a'slae gwal kwa'se Ts!a'qamaYyaxes
xuno'kwe. Wa, la'8lae t!e'pEmx s!dzEndEx g-o'gwu8ydses xuno'kwe. Wa, la'8lae dcia'ax O'x sE9yatp!a?yas qags ne'xostodexa g ina'nEme qa q!wa1x8ides.
Then the child was able to stand
Wa, he'x 8idaEm2la'wiseda gina'nEnme
up at once. In the morning, when la La'wi8le'noxwa. Wa, ia'"lae elt!ed la
daylight came, Head-Winter-Dancer Ona'x gIdxa gaa'la, la'e e'flede- Ts!ai'qa-
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washed his child again; and he again
stepped on the toes [of the feet] of his
child; and he took hold of the shoulders of the child and pulled it. Then
his child grew up at once.

Head-Winter-Dancer did this four
times to his child. Then he was full
grown. Then Head-Winter-Dancer
spoke again to his wife, and said, " 0
mistress! the name of this our child
shall be Real-Chief, for he will truly be
a thorough chief. He will build a
house at the pretty place named Feasting-Place."
Then Winter-Dance-Woman told her
husband that he should go and take his
son to Feasting-Place, and that he
should build a house as deep as ten
times the thickness of a cedar,-as
had been his house at the upper
side of the [lower] world. [Thus said
Winter-Dance-Woman to her husband.]
Then Head-Winter-Dancer launched
his canoe, and called his son to go
down to the beach. Then they went
aboard the canoe, and Head-WinterDancer paddled. His son was sitting
in the bow of the canoe. Then they
arrived at Feasting-Place. They went
out of the canoe at once.

I8 5

mae kwJ'seidxes xuno'kwe. Wa, la'2lae et !ed t!e&pEmx sidzEndEx gO'gwueyases xuno'kwe. La e't!ed da'Iax
o?XSE8ya1p!aOyasa g-ina'nEme qaes ne'xostodeq. Wa, Ia''1le he'x 8idaEmM
q!wa'x8ide xuno'kwas.
Wa, mo'p!EnaEm8Iae Ts!a'qamaYe he
gwe-'x idxa gina'nEmaxs la'e gnExLaa'x £ida. Wa, la'f1ae- Ts!a'qamage elfled
ya'q!egala, la'xes gEnE'me. Wa, laI'1ae
gne'k a: .."ya q!agwide, laE'mk- Le,'gadLg1ins xuno'kwik-as gna'x"naxu91a
qaxs a'liLEk 8na'k!welstai gg'gameL.
UWay lamsk- g-o'kula4 la'xa e'k a a8wi'nagwisa L.e'gades GwagyasdE'mse."
Wa, he'x 9idaEm8la'wise Ts!a'qaga
Sne'ka, la'xes Ia'"wunEme qa la'lag is
tao'dxes xuno'kwe lax GwaYyasdE'mse,
wa, i.o qa he'x sidaemes g o'kwelaxa
nEqa'x £idaxa'li1e dzo'yagEku g o'kwa,
yixes g-o'kwe la'xa e'k1adzelIIsasoxda
baene'x aewi'nagwisa, 8ne'x 81ae Ts!a'qa3gaxes 1a'gwunEme.
Wa, he'x -gidaEM81a'Wise Ts!;i'qamaue
w!gxustE'ndxes ga'ela. Wa, la'glae Le'glalaxes xuno'kwe qals le ho'qwants!es
la'xa L!Ema'ese. Wa, la'1lae ho'gwaxs
la'xa g.a'1la. Wa, la'flae se'xgwide Ts!a'qama8e. Wa, laE'mlae- k!wa'g-iwalaxes
xuno'kwe. Wa, la'glae la'gaa lax GwaRyasdE'mse. Wa, he'x 8idaEM81a'Wise la
ho'xwElta la'xes ya'/yats!e.
Wa, la'Glae ya'q!egale Ts!a'qama8e
la'xes xuno'kwe. Wa, la'glae- gne&ka:
8ya gna'xuOnaxugId', we'g a gna'xumalax
qEn Le'1axodagixEn goIxuda la'xa
e'k !adze-lisasEns Ona'lax," 8ne-'x£gae
" qa g-a'xlagise go'6XwEls laxga'da
qaes gi'gelasLos, xunfolku,' gne'x 11ae
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Then Head-Winter-Dancer spoke to
his son, and said, " 0 Real-Chief ! cover
35
your face, and I will call down my former house from the upper side of our
world," thus he said, "that it may come
and stand on the ground here at this
place where you will be chief, son."
40
Thus said Head-Winter-Dancer to him. Ts!a'qama£yaq.
Real-Chief at once obeyed his father,
Wa, he'x 8idaEM8la'WiSe Ona'xugnaxulla
and covered his face with his blanket, na'nageg,ex wa'1dEmases o'mpe. Wa,
and Head-Winter-Dancer called aloud 1aE'm£lae he'x 8idaEm q!ane'pEmtses
it
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to his house that it should come and
stand on the ground. Then he said,
"Come, Steep-Rock, ten times the
thickness of a cedar-tree." Thus said
Head-Winter-Dancer.
Then Head-Winter-Dancer shouted
four times, and Real-Chief heard the
house cracking as it came to the
ground. Then Head-Winter-Dancer
spoke, and said, "0 Real-Chief ! look
at your house." Then Real-Chief took
off his blanket and looked at his house,
and he saw a large houise.

Then Head-Winter-Dancer called
Real-Chief, that he should go in.
Then they entered the house, and
Real-Chief saw that the house was
copper all round. Coppers were standing all round the house, and the posts
in the rear end were two Ho'xuhoku,
and the posts in the front were two
Thunder-birds, and the front of the
house was painted with the Serpent,
and the Thunder-bird was clutching the
Serpent, anbdFthe Moon was the painting on the left-hand side of the Thunder-bird, and- the Sun was on its righthand side; and there were two speakingposts, the one standing at the right
hand of the door of the house, and the
other one [stood] at the right-hand rear
corner of the house.
As soon as Real-Chief and HeadWinter-Dancer entered the house, the
speaking-post near the door spoke, and
said, " 0 Great-Inviter! give those
who come in plenty in your large
house, chief." Thus said the speakingpost.

;nEXRunaga. Wa, la'81ae Ts !a'qama8e
ha'sEla glaq!wa'laxes go'kwe qa gwa'xes
g'O'XgWEIS. Wa, la'glae- 8ne'k a: "4 Ge'la
nEqa'x gidaxa'lil dzolyagEku K -e'k !EsLEn," gne'x lae Ts!aWqamale.
Wa, la'glae mo'p!Endza'qwe Ts!a'qamage g1a'q!ug ala. Wai, la'glae- WULE'laSme 9na'xu8naxu9Iaqexs la'e k!wuk !Egwa%eda g o'kwaxs gwa'xae axgE'lsa.
Wa, la'flae ya'q!eg-aIe Ts!a'qama£e.
Wa, la'glae- 8ne'k a: ' gya Rna'x"tnaxu9l;i,
we'g a do'xIwidExg as g'OIxu LEgVos."
Wa, he'x 9idaEm'latwise Pna'xu8naxugla
xe'todxes gnE.xuna'e- qa8s do'xgwidexes
g-o'kwe. Wa, la'8le d6'xlwaLE'laxa
£wa'lase g-o'kwa.
Wa, la'glae Ts!a'qamage Le'leLax
Ina'xugnaxugla qa legs lae'La laq. Wa,
la'x.dagxu'lae ho'gweLa la'xa go'kwe.
Wa, la'glae gna'xuRnaxuRIa do'xgwaLElaqexs L!a'qwegstale'lkwageda g-o'kwe.
Sna'xwaEm8lae La'x Laileda L!a'L!Eqwa
lax awi'gstaliIasa g-o'kwe. Wa, la'"Iaeda
LeuLa'masa a'LEbage maCI heho'xuhokwa.
Wa, la'flae kweku'nkunxuli'gtae LeCLatmasa L!a'sba'li1asa g-o'kwe. Wa,
la'llae k !a'dExse'k fleda g-o'kwaxa SI'SEyULe. Wa, la'"lae ku'nkunxuli'gaYeda
xa'palaxa sI'sEyuLe. Wa, la'glae gmEku'leda k1!a'ta`e lax gEmxalnuLEmagyasa
ku'nkunxulig age. Wa, lA'1ae L!e'sEleda
he'Ik !odEnQLEmagyas. Wa, la'glae ma&'lo'kweda yigye'q!Ent!Eqe 9nEmo'xu8Iaeda
La'wile lax he'1k !otsta'li1asa t!#x 1'lasa
go'kwe. Wa, la'&lae he'leda 8nEmo'kwe
La'wil la'xa he'Ik !ote'walIIasa go'kwe.
Wa, g.i'1gEmRlawise lae'Le gna,xu1naxulla I.O Ts!aWqamage la'xa g-o'kwaxs
la'eda LaWEnexustdgliIe ye'q!Ent!Eq ya'q!eg-aIa. Wa, la'glae gne'k-a: " Wa,
La'lelIL!adza, we'g axwa g a'xeLatlisEmexla'xos g.oxudzaqos, gi'gameg,"
one'x 8laeda ye'q!Ent!Eqe.
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Then Head - Winter - Dancer also
spoke, and said to the speaking-post,
" 0 friend! this house is not mine. I
have given it to my son here." Thus
he said, turning to his son.

i87

Wai, he'x gidaEMglatWise- rs!d'qama8e
o'gwaqa ya'q!eg-a1a. Wa, 101ae gne'k-a, la'xa ye'q!Ent!Eqe: " 8ya qast,
9wT'laxudzo la no'soxda gVo'kwex; lEndzasox la'xg-in xuno'kwik-," 8ne'x£lae. 5
Wa, la'lae gwe'gEmx 8id laxes xuno'kwe.

Then he said, " 0 Real-Chief ! now
your name will be Great-Inviter and
Head-Chief; and my names, Place-toWhich-One-Goes and Copper-Dancer
and Potlatch-Giver and Wealth-on-Body
and Giving-Potlatches-Everywhere; and
your child's name shall be To-WhomOne-Paddles." Thus said Head-WinterDancer to his son.
As soon as Head- Winter- Dancer
stopped speaking, the speaking-post in
the right-hand rear corner also spoke,
and said, " 0 chief, Great-Inviter! do
not hurt those who come into your
house, chief." Thus he said. Then
Head-Winter-Dancer and Real-Chief
went down to the deep floor of the
house and sat down in the rear. There
was a fire in the house, for indeed the
owner of the house was not an ordinary
man.
Then Head-Winter-Dancer advised
his son, and after he had advised his
son he called out the mask of the Mink
dancer, and then the Mink mask--cme
out. He said, "0 son! whenever you
show this Mink nsk in the summer

Wa, la'Olae gne'k a: .. cya gna'xuunaxu81a, laE'mS Le'gadLES La'lelIL!adze

L.O

Qi'qaeyaelis, LEwutn Le'gEme Gw6wyO'IEglas, LO L!atqwalale, ILO Ma'xwaq!o'Ela,

10

LO Ya'qaI8E'nlise, 1.o ME'mx a. Wa,
la'Le Le'gadLes xunO'xuLaOsas Se'wide," 8ne'x glae Ts!a'qamagyaxes xu15
no'kwe.

Wa, gTI'lREm1a'wise q!we'I8ide Ts!a'qama!e ya'q!Ent!alaxs la'e o'gwaqa ya'q!eg-a1eda he1k !otewa0liIe ye'q!Ent!Eqa.
Wa, la'slae 8ne'k a: "48ya, gi'gameg La'leliL!adze, gwa'la mo'masilaxwa g a'xe- 20
LE'lax laxs g-o'kwaqos, gi'game£," gne'x glae. Wa,- Ia'&lae 1la'xalife Ts!d'qamage
LO I'na'xuGnaxugla la'xa wu'ngele g-o'kwa
qa:s le k!us8a'li1a lax o'gwiwa1li1as. Wa,
laE'mElae lEgwi'lkweda g-o'kwe, qa'Laxs 25
k1e'sae ao'mseda g o'gwadEs.

Wa, la'glae Le'xsgale Ts!d'qama8yaxes
xuno'kwe. Wa, la'1ae- gwa1 Le'xs£alaxes xuno'kwe. Wa, la'¶lae Lelwult!a'lilaxa mEmtsa'laIEmle. Wa, la'lae 30
he'x gidaEln goa'xeda yixu'mle mEtsa'gEMI. Wa, la'glae gne'k a: .. ya,. xudance, (the dancer) shaiflIaviithe name no'ku, qaso ne'/IidamasLExg.a'da mEGreat-Inviter, for that is its name." tsa'gEm1Ek Ia'xa ba'xuse, wa, la'LEs
Le'gadLEs La'leliL!adze, qaxs he'gmae 35
Thus said Head-Winter-Dancer.

Then he called the Sun mask, and
the mask of the Sun came out; and
Head-Winter-Dancer spoke to his son,
and said, " 0 Real-Chief ! now look at
this. It will be yours. Whenever you

Le'gEmse," gne'x £lae Ts!a'qama1e.
Wa, Ila'£lae elfled Le'glalaxa L!e'SElagEMle. Wa, la'£1gae hefx-gidaEM ga-cf
xeda yixu'mle L!e'sElagEnlfa g-a'xwEIt!a'lila. Wa, la'lae ya'q!eg-aIe Ts!a'- 40
qama!e, la'xes xuno'ku. Wa, la'Rlae gne'-
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show this, the name of the dancer shall k a: sya,I8naxu8naxu8Ia, we'g a do'qwabe Head-Chief." Then he finished.
aqu; laemox qOsL. Wa, he'£maaxs
le'Laqos ne'}VidamasLE'qu, wa, la'Le Le'gadLes sefnatLao'sas Gi'qa yaelis." Wa,

fla'lae gwa'Ia.
5
Then Head-Winter-Dancer called the
Wa, la'glae elt!ede Ts!a'qamae Le'llaDawn as ai
a
n Head- laxa Ona'x£nak-agEmIe yixu'mla. Wa,
WiIier-Dancer spoke again, and said, he'x gidaEmglalxaa'wise g a'xa. Wa, la'"0 son! this will be yours. Whenever you show the Dawn mask, the
name of your dancer shall be Place-toWhich-One-Goes;" and he said to his
son, "This is what brings light to our
world." Thus he said.

Then Head-Winter-Dancer called the
Copper mask, and the Copper mask
came at once. Then Head-WinterDancer said to his son, " 0 son ! now
this Copper mask will be your dancing1naak, and the name of your dancer will
be Copper-Dancer, and, if you so desire, Potlatch-Giver, for that is the
other name of the Copper mask." Thus
he said to his son. Then Head-WinterDancer finished speaking to his son.

Then Head-Winter-Dancer left him
and went home. Then he arrived at
the beach of his house. Winter-DanceWoman went at once to meet her husband. Then Winter - Dance - Woman
spoke to her husband, and said, 0
O
master! let us look at your salmontrap." Thus she said to him.
Head-Winter-Dancer called her at
once into his canoe, and they went to
his salmon-trap. Then he saw that it
was full of salmon, and Head-WinterDancer went and took the salmQn out

glae elt!ede Ts!a'qamage ya'q!egala. Wa,
la'glae One'k a: 4fya, xuno'ku, laE'mkqOsL. Wa, h6'8maaxs la'aqos ne'1idamasxwa £na'x gnak -agEmIfx, wa, la
L.e'gades se'natosas Gw6gyo'IE11ase,"
£nex 'laexes xuno'kwe. " Wa, he'Em
Rna'x 8nak amasxEns Ina'lax," Sne'x £lae.
Wa, la'"lae e&t!ed Le'glale Ts!a'qamagyaxa L!a'qwagEmeda yixu'mla. Wa,
he'x £idaEmgla'wise ga'xeda L!a'qwagEMle-Iyiu'mla. Wa, la'f1ae gne'k e
Ts!a'qama!yaxes xuno'kwe: "(ya, xuno'ku, laE'mk qosL ye'xuLEnLg.ada
L!a'qwagEmk- yixu'mla. Wa, lalme
e-'gadLes se'nataosas L!a'qwalaIe. Wa,
qaso he'lax axse'xsdEsola'xE Ma'xwaq!o'LE1a qaxs h&'smae £nEInm L'gEmsoxda L!a'qwagEmfex yixu'mla," gne&x 81aexes xuno'kwe. Wa, laE'm8Iae_ gwal
ya'q!Ent!ale Ts!a'qamalyaxes xuno'kwe.
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Wa, laE'm£lae Io'2waIe-'de Ts!a'qama8yaq qaes g a'xe na'dnakwa. Wa, la'glae 30
la'g aelis lax L!Ema'esases gVo'kwe. Wa,
he'x gidaEmgla'wise Ts!a'qaga la la'lalaxes a'8wunEme. Wa, la'llae ya'q!eg-aIe Ts!a'qagaxes k'8wunEme. Wa,
la'8lae 8ne&k a: " ya, q!a'gwida, we'x ins 35
do'qwaxes LWawayaos,"9ne'x 81aeq.
Wa, he'x 9idaEm8la'wise Ts!a'qamane
Le?;a'lExsa'q la'xes ya'gyats!e qags le
la'xes L;a'wayuwe. Wa, la'f1ae do'xgwaLElaqexs lEgma'e qo't!axa k !o'tEla. 40
Wa, la'8lae he'x-idaime Ts!a'qama8e 1c
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of the trap. Then his canoe was full
of salmon.
Then Head-Winter-Dancer spoke to
his wife, and said, "0 mistress! let us
make a ladder like the pole from which
the thuTnder-bird watches for his salmon,
-whales and serpents." Thus he said.

Winter-Dance-Woman answered at
once, and said, " Go on and work at it
as soon as we go into our house."
Thus she said. Then they went home.
They arrived at the beach of their
house. Head - Winter- Dancer went
back into the woods at once, and
searched for a young cedar to make a
[ladder] pole.
Winter-Dance-Woman went up, carrying the salmon, and cut them. When
she had finished, Head-Winter-Dancer
came in, for indeed he had finished the
[ladder] pole for the outside of the
house, and it was really very high.
Then Head-Winter-Dancer spoke to
his wife, and said, " 0 mistress! let me
go and invite our children, that they
may come here also and procure many
salmon." Thus he said. Then WinterDance-Woman spoke, and said, " 0
master! I did not think of our children.
Go and invite them, that they may
come and procure salmon in our river."
Thus she said.

Then Winter-Dance-Woman hurriedly gave her husband (something) to
eat. As soon as Head-Winter-Dancer
had finished eating, he went down to
the beach of the house where his canoe
was standing, and went aboard. Then
he paddled, and went to the village of
Upper-End at Wa'to. As soon as
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k!u'ls8idxa ma'tS!EWesa L.a'wayu. Wi,
Ila'£lae qo't!e yA'8yats!asexa k totEla.
Wa, la'glae ya'q!eg ate Ts!a'qamagyaxes gEnE'me. Wa, la'81ae 8ne'k a:
"&ya, q!a'gwida, we'g adzax-ins k!itE'lag-ilax he gwe'x se da'doq!walap!eqas
ku'nkunxuli'g a£e, la'xes k1!o'tElaeda
gwagyi'ma 'LERwa SI'SEyFlLa," gne'x.glae.
Wa, he'x 8idaEmgIatwise Ts!a'qaga
na'naxgmeq. Wa, la'81ae Rnefk a: " We'g-a, he'x 8idaEm1 eaxgedLEqe qEnso lal
la'xEns g-o'kwa," 8ne'x g1ae. Wa, he'x RidaEm81a'wise la na'8nakwa. Wa, la'glae la'g a£lis lax L!Ema'esases g o'kwe.
Wa, he'x 8idaEMRIftWise Ts!a'qama£e la
a'Le&sta la'xa a'L!e qa£s le a'lax dzEs£E qwa qa dEkdaE'mk ilasa k !itEla'p!eqLa.
Wa, he'x 9idaEm8laWxaa'wise Ts!a'qaga la ga'xusaxa k !6otEla qa!s xwa'I£ideq. Wa, la'glae gwa'fa, wa, g.a'x£1ae
Ts!d'qama!e lae'La lEgMa'a Iax6'L gWa'fe
k !ItEla'p!eqas lax L!a'sana8yases go'kwexa a'laEI la e'k!ala.
Wa, la'"lae ya'q!eg-a1e Ts!a'qamabyaxes gEnE'me. Wa, la'&lae 8ne'k a:
"i ya, q!a'gwida, la'lag-adzax'in Le'glalaxEns sa'sEma qa g a'xese a'gwaqa
Swa'fmislid la'xwa q!eWnEmex k !o'tEla,"
ene'x 81ae. Wa, he'x RidaEm81a'wise ya'q!eg-afe Ts!a'qaga. Wa, la'£lae gne'k a:
"' Rya, q!a'gwida, wa'q!une'xusLEns sa'sEma. Wa ha'g-a Le'81alaqe qa g a'xlag-iltse 8wa'gris'dEL la'xEns wa'qEns,"
Sne'x Rlae.
Wa, a'Em8latwise ha'flax 8ide Ts!a'qaga 1!EXwI'lax-idxes Ia'8wunEme. Wa,
g.IIEmgIatwise gWab L!Exwe' Ts!a'qama8yaxs lafe e't!ed IE'nts!es la'xa L!Ema'esas
go'kwas lax hagne'dzasas ya'8yats!as
qags le laxs laq. Wa, la'glae se'x8wid
qaes le lax g o'ku8lasas RnE'lba8e, lax
Walto. Waq, gT'I"EM'la'wi'se lafg-alliSe
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Head-Winter-Dancer arrived there,
Upper-End called him. Then HeadWinter-Dancer went up from the beach
and entered his house.
Then he saw a woman sitting in the
house of Upper-End, and a boy who
was trying to walk. Then HeadWinter-Dancer sat down in the rear of
the house, and Upper-End asked the
woman to get food for Head-WinterDancer.
Then the woman took stones and
put them into the fire. Then she
took clover-roots and washed them.
Then she put them on the hot stones.
Now they were done. Then she gave
Head-Winter-Dancer (somie) to eat,
and then she gave him seal to eat.
When Head-Winter-Dancer finished
eating, he spoke, and said, "0 son
Upper-End! who is this woman, who
is this princess ?" Thus said HeadWinter - Dancer to his son. Then
Upper-End answered his father, and
said, "0 father! she is the princess of
Old-Man of the La'witsis." Thus he
said to his father. " And this boy who
is running about is my child. (Once
upon a time) I went paddling at the
north end of the island, and there I
saw two sons of Old-Man, who invited
me to go to his village at DzEda'dzas.
I went into his house, and there I saw
his daughter. Then I wished to marry
her, and now I have her and this
house."
Then Head-Winter-Dancer saw that
there were carved men all rou-ncLtie
inside of the house, and that there
were coppers between the carved men.
Upper-End also said that he had ob-

Ts!a'qamage la'qexs la'e he'x gidalme
RnE'lbase La'lela'laq. Wa, laE'mgla.wise
Ts!a'qamae la'sdesa qaes la lae'La lax
go'kwas.
Wa, la'8lae d6'xgwaLElaxa ts!Eda'qe 6
k!wae'la lax g o'kwas 8nE'lbaO6 LEBwa
ba'bagume. Wa, laE'mCIae qa'qayima.
Wa, la'1lae k!wa'g a2liIe Ts!a'qama18
la'xa nEqe&waFli1asa go'kwe. Wa, la'lae, OnE'lbale axk;!a'laxa ts!Eda'qe qa 10
ax8e'de8s qa hagme'es Ts!a'qamage.
Wa, lalglaeda ts!Eda'qe axW'dxa t!e'sEme qaOs xEOxuLE'nde-s la'xa IEgwl'le.
Wa, laelae e&t!ed axge'dxa t!Ex uso'se
qaOs ts!o'xgwideq. Wa, laE'MglaWiS 15
SnEx ga'1OdEq. Wa, la'glae L!o'pa, la'e
hamg-i'las lax Ts!a'qamae. Wa, la'glae
he'leg ind e&t!etsa me'gwate.
Wa, ilga'81e gwal L!Exwe' Ts!;Vqamaee,
la'e ya'q!eg-aIa. Wa, la'glae 8ne'k a: gya 20
xuno'xu RnE'lbeg, a'ngwag-ada ts!Eda'qik-; wa, a'ngwasik- k1e'defa?" One'x glae Ts!a'qamaOyaxes xuno'kwe. Wa,
he'x gidaEmSIa'wise na'nax8ma8e gnE'lba8yaxes o'mpe. Wa, la'8lae- neka: " ya, 25
a'dats, yn'Em k!e'deIts No'mase, yisa
lalwits!ese," ne'x glaexes o'mpe. " a
yu'OmesEn la xuno'koxda g i'g ili'LE1ax
ba'baguma. La'x 8idEn se'xgwid laxo'xda gwa'gubeLex; wa, he'MeSEn la do'x- 30
swaLElaSEX ma£l0'kwe LOLaE'lgEmagyas
No'mase. Wa, la'Olae he'xsidaEm Le'lanEma g a'xEn qEn le lax gVo'kuglasase
DzEda'dzase. Wa, la1me'sEn lax g o'kwas. Wa, he'8mesEn la do'x8waLE- 35
lasxox kle'deIaxs; wa, he'x gidaOmesEn
2nex- qEn gEg-a'desox. Wa, g.ax8me
sEn IA'LEqu LEgW'xda g-o'kwex."
Wa, laE'mglae do'xgwaLE'le Ts!a'qamaOyaxa go'kwe, yixs Ona'xwagmae 40
k-!ek!akweda be'bEgwanEme lax awi'estallIasa g-o'kwe. Wa, la'glae L!a'L!Eqwe e'Owaga'wOyasa ke'k-!akwe be'"
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tained in marriage the Cannibal dance
ani4- the name Flesh-Tearer [WithMouth], and the Healing dance and the
name Healer, and the Dog dance and
the name Owad'swasElig.eg, and also the
Girisly-l3ear dance and the name GreatGrisly-Bear for the winter dance; and
he had also given his name for the
summer season, Ya'qaI£Ena'la and GreatWealth and Having-Property and Property-Place. " Well, this is all." Thus
said Upper-End to his father.
Then Head-Winter-Dancer thanked
his son for what he had said. Then he
finished talking about his son having a
wife. Then he said, " 0 child, UpperEnd! I came here (to ask you) to go
and procure salmon from our river for
your winter provisions." Thus said
Head-Winter-Dancer to Upper-End.

Upper-End thanked Head-WinterDancer at once for what he had said.
Then Head-Winter-Dancer told him to
get ready and to wait, for he was going
to invite Cannibal also. Thus he said
when he went out and down to the
beach, to the place where he left his
canoe. Then he got into the canoe
and paddled. He was going to Sa'wag exta0e.
When he arrived at the point of
land, Head-Winter-Dancer heard the
sound of the cannibal, and he saw now
many tribes and many attendants of
the cannibal. Then Head-WinterDancer was seen by the ancestors of
the tribe of the other side, that is, the
DzalwadEenoxu. Then they made a
loud noise. As soon as Head-WinterDancer arrived, he was met by many
tribes.

1Ig

bEgwanEma. Wa, he'gmis wa'ldEms
RnE'lbae lae'naYyas k !e'SgOgU'lXLeeda
ha'matts!a laq. Wa, la'glae Le'gadES
Ts!a'x uxstala. Wa, la¶lae H a'yalikilaIe Le'gadas He'lik-ats!e. Wa, he'smiseda aOwa'SElale- L.e,'gadais gw;a'sgwaSElig a£e. Wai, he'8lmiseda nd'ne- Le'gadES
gwa'las Nan la'xa ts!e&ts!eqa. Wa, la
e&t!ed ts!ases Le'gEme la'xa ba'xuse
Ya'qaPEna'la, Lo Ye'qok!wa'lag-ilise, iLo
Ya'qawide, Lo YalqoLas. "Wa, yu'smox," £ne'x ae- I'nE'lbaYyaxes o'mpe.
Wa, laEm81a'wis -Ts!a'qamage gmo'"las
wa'IdEmases xuno'kwe. Wa, la'lae
gwal q!Eyo'd gwa'gwexsOala la'qexs la'e
gEga'des xuno'kwe. Wa, la'glae 8nelk-a: " 8ya, xuno'ku, OnE'lbe-, hd'dEn la'g-ila g a'xe qa:s la'£os 9wa'8missIdxwa k !o'tElax la'xEn wax qags le'lak !Edze'xda8xuLosaxwa dZEgWU'nXLeX," gne'x £lae
Ts!a'iqama:yax gnE'lbage.
Wa, he'x &idaEMnla'wise RnE'lbaYe
Rmo'rIas wa'IdEmas Ts!a'qama£e. Wa,
la'glae I?ne'k-e Ts!ai'qama?e- qa -a'lag-agmes gwa'lEla qa e'SElese-qexs le'Le
o'gwaqal iLe'8lalaLex Ba'xbakwallanukwe," 0ne'x glaexs la'e la'wEls qaes le
IE'nts!es la'xa haene'dzasases ya'gyats!e.
Wa, la'glae laxs laq. Wa, la'Rlae se'xSwida. Wa, laE'm lal lax Sa'wag-extaSe.
Wa, la'glae la'g-aa lax aewi'IbaYyasexs la'e Ts!a'qamaYe wuiE'laqexs la'e
hek!k!aleda ha'mats!a.- Wa, laE'mglae
do'xgwaLEle Ts!a'qamaYyaxa q!e'nEme
le'lqwalaLaYya. Wa, laE'mglae q!e'nEmeda hegli'k asa ha'mats!e. Wa, la'Rlae
do'xgwaLEle Ts!a'qamaGyaxa g a'lasa
qwe'qusek E'laxa
Dza'wadEenoxwe
gw6gya'. Wa, la'clae xa'sbEX wi'da.
Wa, gi'l8EEm8la'wise la'g a"lise Ts!a'qamagyaxs la'e laela'lasosa q!e'nEme le'lqwalaLaBya.
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Then the cannibal [that Cannibal]
went to meet his father. Head-WinterDancer at once said " Hwip!" [made
the healing sound]. Then Cannibal
went up from the beach and went into
his sacred room, for if [all] the tribes
would keep up the ways of the ancient
people they would never stop their winter dances.
Then Head-Winter-Dancer was carried up with his canoe, and he was
taken into the sacred room of the cannibal. Then a pretty woman got
ready and took food for Head-WinterDancer. She took roasted hump-back
salmon and broke it to pieces and put
it into a dish. Then she took a bottle
filled with seal-oil and put it into a
grease-dish. Then she placed it before
Head-Winter-Dancer. Then the pretty
woman took some of the roasted lhumpback salmon and gave some of it to the
cannibal first.
Then Head-Winter-Dancer ate what
was given to him. The pretty woman
next took dried mountain-goat meat
and cut it to pieces with her knife.
Then she took her kettle and put it
down. Then she took a pair of tongs
and took up red-hot stones and put
them into the kettle, into which she
had put some water. As soon as the
water was hot, she put the dried
mountain-goat meat into it. When it
was all in, she took up some red-hot
stones and put them into it. Now the
water was boiling and the mountaingoat meat was done.

Wa, g6a'x laeda ha'mats!a, yix Ba'xbakwa'lanukwe, la'8lalaxes o'mpe. Wa,
he'x -idaEm1la'wise Ts!a'qamage he'lik-!ig-alEq. Wa, la'f1ae hd'x*Iida8me
Ba'xbakwa'lanukwe la la'sdesa qa8s le
lae'L la'xes 1agnie'lats!e, qaxs hewa'xeglaxsdex gwal ts!e'ts!eqoxda 8na'xwax
le'lqwalaLa£ya qo a'xelax gwaya8yae'lasdasa g i'lx da bEgwa'nEma.
Wa, la'alae LE'ILEgOsEgwe Ts!a'qama8e LE8wIs ya'0yats!e qa£s le lae'LEm
la'xa 1aPme'1ats!asa ha'mats!a. Wa,
he'x 8idaEm'1a'wiseda e'xsokwe ts!Eda'q
xwa'na1Id qa8s le axge'd qa L!Exwa's
Ts!a'qama?e. Wa, la'81ae ax£e'dxa L!o'bEkwe hanO'ina qa8s LE'nx"wideq. Wa,
la'ilae axts!o'dEs la'xa o'k!we. Wa,
la'"1ae axl?e'dxa wa'wade g-i'tsE?watsa
sa'k!wise' qa8s k!u'nxts!odeIs la'xa dzEbalts!e. Wa, la'lae k a'gEmlilas lax
Ts!a'qamnae. Wa, la'ilae da'x gideda
e'x sokwe ts!Eda'q la'xa L!o'bEkwe hano'8na qa8s le g i'lq!Esamasxa halmats!a
laq.
Wa, la'0lae hamx £i'de Ts!a'qama'yaxa L!Exwi'la!yaq. Wa, 1a'glaeda
e'x -sokwe ts!Eda'q e't!ed axie'dxa x i'lkwe 8mETl?mElq!Egaeya qa!s t!o't!Ets!a'leq, yises gEIts!E'me laq. Wa, la'8lae
axge'dxes q!o'lats!a qa8s ha'ng ale1eq.
Wa, la'glae ax8e'dxes k'!ipLa'la qags
kl!ip8e'dexa x 'X ixsEmala t!e'sEma
qaes k!ipts!o'des la'xa q!o'lats!axs la'e
xa'L!axLa'laxa 8wa'pe. Wa, g'lEMa'wise la ts!E'lxustax.9Ideda 8watpe la'e
axstE'ntsa xi'lkwe £mE'lTmElq!Egale
laq. Wa, la'q1ae 'w!'l1a'sta. Wa, la'glae elfled k!ipts!a'lax 81tsa x/XIXSEma'la t!e'sEm laq. Wa, laE'mla'wis
maE'mdElq6leda gwa'pe. Wa, la'81ae

L!o'peda 'mE'l8mElq!Egaee.
Wa, la'&1ae axts!o'dEs la'xa Io'k!we
Then she put (the meat) into a
dish and placed it in front of him. e't!ed qa!s k'a'gEmlIfes. Wa, la'"lae
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Next the pretty woman took some of
the mountain-goat meat that was in the
dish and gave it to Cannibal to eat
first of it. Then Head-Winter-Dancer
was told to begin to eat.

Then he ate. As soon as HeadWinter-Dancer had finished eating, he
spoke, and said, "O daughter-in-law!
let me see your husband." Thus said
Head-Winter-Dancer to the pretty woman. He only guessed that the woman
had Cannibal for her husband.
The woman spoke at once, and said,
"Oh, my dear! let me go first and
listen." Thus said the woman to
Head-Winter-Dancer. Then she went
into the sacred room. She did not stay
long before she came back to him, and
said [to Head-Winter-Dancer], "Oh,
my dear! come in." Thus she said.

193

e't!ededa e'xsokwe ts!Eda'q axge'd la'xa
la g i'ts!a smE'l8mElq!Egasexa fo'k!we
qa8s le ts!as lax Ba'xbakwa'lanukwe qa
gi'lq!Eses hamx 9i'de laq. Wa, la'"lae
wd'xaSE8We Ts!a'qamage qa hamx -I'da- 5
g-?s.
Wa, la'elae hamx ITda. Wa, g i'lEm8la'wise gwa'la, yix Ts!a'qamale hagma'pa, late ya'q!eg-ala. Wa, la'glae
Sne&k a:"-"ya nEgu'mp, ladzI'sEn do'x- 10
'widexos la'q!os 1a'gwunEma," Rne'xglae
Ts!a'qamalyaxa e'xsokwe ts!Eda'qa.
Wa, IaE'm£lae a'Em k o)t! edxa ts!fEda!'qeJaE'm la'wadEs Ba'xbakwa'lanukwe.
Wa, he'x £idaEmla'wiseda ts!Eda'qe 15
ya'q!eg-a1a. Wa, la'glae £ne&ka: '"ya,
ada', la'lag'aEma'sLEn ho'LelaqEg-a',"
gne'x glaeda ts!Eda'qe, lax Ts!a'qama£e.
Wa, la'1ae qa'sgid qa!s l la'ts!ali la'xa
IE'mkwe. Wa, k!e'sRIat!a ga'±axs g a'xae 20
xwe-'laqa. Wd, la'81ae- Rne-'ka: *4 ya,
ade'," lax Ts!a'qamale, "ge'lag-a g a'XeLEX, ne'x £Iae.
Wa, he'x£idaEM81a'WiSe la lattS!5I!LeTs!a'qamae. Wa, la'£lae do'x£waLElax 25
Ba'xbakwa'lanukwe. Wa, la'flae ya'q!eg-a1e Ts!a'qama£e. Wa, la'1ae One'k-a: "gya, q!a'gwide, ge'lak as'laxg ins
lek q!wa'laga. Wa, E'ngwadzox kle'delos gEnE'maqos ?" £ne'x lae. Wa, 30
he'x £:idaEM,:latwi,se- na'naxRmex wa'IdEmas. Wa, la'glae gne'k a: "'gya, a'dats,
yu'Em k!e'de1tsox Mo'kwitElaso&gwiPla'kwex, gg'gama8yaxsa Dza'wadEenoxwe. Wa, la9me'sEn gEg a'dEsoxda 35
kle'deIaxs lox Le'gadEs Ma'xula£yngwa. Wa, la8me'soxda g i'gamagex
k !e's8ogulxLa'laxwa g'o'kwex Le'LEmnoxusoxda ma£lex heho'xuhokwa la'xwa
wa'x sotiwa!1Ilex. Wa, la'Lox maelex 40
PI

Head- Winter- Dancer went in at
once. Then he saw Cannibal; and
Head-Winter-Dancer spoke, and said,
" 0 master! Welcome! Here we meet
alive. Whose princess is your wife ?"
Thus he said. Then he answered to
his (question), and said, " 0 father ! this
is the daughter of Equal-to-Four-Chiefs,
the chief of the DzaIwadEenoxu, and I
have his princess for my wife. Her
name is Property-Giver, and I have obtained from the chief in marriage this
house, which has for its posts two
HoIxuhoku on each side of the rear of
the house, and two Dzo'noq!wa sitting
on the heads of two Grisly Bears on
each side of the door, and the names
Copper-Dancer and Copper-Maker and dzedzo'noq!wa k!udzEta'yaxwa mag1ex
Copper-making-Woman and Desire; negnatna la'xwa wa'xusotsta£1h%+ex. Wa,
and also the cannibal, whose name is hd'gmisa Ie'gEmP L!a'qwalale, L.O L!a'-
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Sa'yawisElag ilis and ?na'xuq!uSE'lag.ilis; qwag ila. Wa, he'&mise L!a'qwag ilaand that is it, father." Thus he said to gyngwa, iLO A'wide. Wa, he'8meseda
ha'mats!a la ke'gades Sa'yawisElag ilise,
his father.
LOona'xuq!usE'lag.ilise. Wa, h&'umeq,
a'dats,")ne'x &laexes O'mpe.
Wa, he'x £idaEmRla'wise Ts!a'qamaYe
Then Head-Winter-Dancer thanked
his son for what he had said, and finally Rmo'£las wa'IdEmases xuno'kwe. Wa,
a'IElxsda8e wa'IdEmasexs la'e
[he said that] he invited his son and la'Rl
his tribe to come and procure salmon Le'Rlalaxes xuno'kwe LEOWiS la g,o'kuat Me't!apdze. Cannibal thanked him lota qa leRs gwa'gmisgi'd lax -k !o'tElas
at once for his word. Then Cannibal Me't!apdze. Wa, he'x £idaEmIla'wise
Ba'xbakwa'lanukwe gmo'Rlas wa7IdEreplied to the word of his father.
mas. LaE'mela'wis na'naxgmaYe Ba'xbakwa'lanukwe lax la wa'IdEmses 0'mpe.
Then he told his attendants to invite
Wa, la'glae £ne'k'a la'xes aeyi'lkwe qa
the tribe to come into the winter-dance leRS Le'flalaxes go'kulote qa g a'xes Rwi'house, for the ancestors of the Qwe'qu- glaeLa la'xa ts!a'gats!e qaxs hewa'sot!enoxu never stopped their winter xae gwa1 ts!e'ts!eqeda g-a'lasa Qwe'qudance, even in summer, when the winter sot!enoxwaxa wa'xul:ne h&'Enxa qaxs
dance (first) came down from the upper ts!a'qaxa'lisa'e g e'xgid la'xa e'k !adzeRli'saSEns Rna'lax.
world.
Then the attendants called all the
Wa, he'x SidaEmnla'wiseda a8yf'lkwe
men and all the women and all the la Le'Rlalaxa 8na'xwa be'bEgwanEm, LEchildren to come and tame the great gwa Pna'xwa ts!e'daq, i,ERwa 8na'xwa
gi'ng inanEma qa g a'xEs yA'Iaxa twa'cannibal.
lase ha'mats!a.
Wa, he'x SidaEm'la'wise :w!'Rla g-a'Then the tribe came into the winterdance house of Cannibal. Then the xeLeda le'lqwalaLaee la'xa ts!a'gats!as
cannibal came right out of his sacred Ba'xbakwa'lanukwe. Wa, laE'mglatwise
room. Then many people began to he'x RidaEm ga'xeda ha'mats!a la'Its!a'li la'xes Iame'lats!e. Wa, he'x 8idasing the four songs.
Em81a'wiseda q!e'nEme le'lqwalaLale
dE'nxRIda, yisa mo'sgEme q!Emq!E'mdEma.
Wa, gi'lgEmgla'wise gwa'leda ha'maAs soon as the cannibal finished ts!a yi'xwa, la'e k!wa'g-alhI lax na'qodancing, he sat down in the rear of the Lewa6llIases g-o'kwe. Wa, la'"lae Ts!a'house. Then Head - Winter- Dancer qama&e La'xulila qal's ya'q!eg-aIe. Wa,
arose, and spoke. He said, "0 la'llae gne'ka: "tya, RnaIRnE'mwot, ge'brothers! thank you for taking care of lak asllaxs ae'kilaaqos la'xwa 'wa'lasex
this great dance of the cannibal. I le'daxwa ha'mats!ax. Wa, g ia'xegin
came to invite you to go and procure Le'91alax daOxw6L qaes la'16s Owa':ris'Id
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many salmon in my river." Thus said
Head-Winter-Dancer.
Then all the men said that they
would go, although it was night, for
indeed they were all really hungry.
Then the whole tribe went out of the
house, and they got ready that night.

I95

la'xwa q!WnEmex k !o'tEla la'xEn wax,"
ene'x 8Iae Ts!a'qamaee.
Wa la'llae he'x RidaGmeda gna'xwa
be'bEgwanEm Rnex qaes lexa waxu8me
la ga'nuLa, qa'Laxs aWlae po'sq!a Ona'- 5
xwa. Wa, la'liae 8na'xwa la ho'qawEIseda le'lqwalaLase qaes le xwa'naI8idxa
ga'nuLe.

In the morning, when day came,
they started and went to Me't!apdze.
Then they arrived there, and HeadWinter-Dancer now took the salmon
out of his trap. Then he went home
to feed the tribe of Cannibal.

When the many tribes had eaten,
they staid one night. In the morning
Head-Winter-Dancer saw that it was
low water. Then he stood outside of
his house and called Cannibal and his
numerous tribe to go and take the
salmon.
Then the tribe went to the [place of
the] salmon-trap. Then they all filled
their canoes with salmon, and the
guests went home.

Then Winter - Dance - Woman, the
wife of Head-Winter-Dancer, spoke,
and said, "Oh, my dear! it would not
be good if I did not tell you, master, I
am again with child." Thus said the
woman to her husband.
Then Head-Winter-Dancer spoke at
once, and said, "0 mistress! thank
you for this our child when it is born."
Thus he said- to his wife.
Now it

was

Wai, la'slae 8na'x 8tdxa gaat'laxs late,

Owi'8la ale''x2wida. Wa, laE'msIae lal
lax Me't!apdze. Wa, la'lae la'g-aa laq.
Wa, he'x 8idaEm8la'wise Ts!a'qamnase la
k!u'lsgidEX ma'tS!EWaSeS L.a'wayuwe.
Wa, la'glae na'Onakwa qa8s L!EXw'lis
la'xa go'kulotas Ba'xbakwa'lanukwe.
Wa, la'8lae gwal L!EXwe'da q!e'nEme
le'lqwa1aLaeya. Wa, laE'mglae xagina'laL. Wai, la'glae "na'x £tdxa gaa'la, late
Ts!a'qama8e do'qulaqexs lEgma'e x a'ts!ae'sa. Wa, la'glae L.a'XwElsa lax
L!aWsanadyases g-o'kwe. Wa, la'81ae
Le'glalax Ba'xbakwa'lanukwe LEeWes
q!e'nEme g-o'kulota qa le-s k!u'lsgidxa
k- !otEla.
Wa, he'x 8idaEm8la'wise leda le'lqwalaLa8e lax ax8a'sasa La'wayu, wa, la'glae
cna'xwaEm la quqw6t!e' yae'8yats!asexa k!o'tEla. Wa, la'0lae ewi'ela la na'enakweda Le'lanEmx'de.
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Wa, la'elae ya'q!eg-a1e Ts!a'qaga, yix 30
gEnE'mas Ts!a'qamage. Wa, la'8lae
One'k.a: " £ya, ada', kle'sae e'k-a qEnLo
kle'slax ne'IalaxoL, q!a'gwida, laE'm8xaEn bEwe'kwa," sne'x 81aeda ts!Eda'qe,
la'xes a'gwunEMe.
35
Wa, he'x sidaEmgla'wise Ts!aWqamase
ya'q!eg-aIa. Wa, la'1lae Onetk.a: "8ya,
q!a'gwide, ge'lak asLlax o'xda xuno'kwaq!Ens qaxo g axL ne'&IedELo," sne'x.elae
la'xes gEnE'me.
40
not very long before
Wa, la'1lae k1es xE'nLEla la ga'1axs
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Winter-Dance-Woman gave birth to a
boy. As soon as Head-Winter-Dancer
saw that it was a boy, he named him
Day-on-Body. Then he washed him.
As soon as he finished washing him, he
stepped on the toes of the child and
pulled him to make him grow.

The child was able to sit up at once.
Then the supernatural man washed the
child again, and after he had been four
days in the house he washed his son
once more.

TEXT'S.

la't ma'tyuI8ide Ts!a'qagasa ba'bagume.
Wa, g.iTWEm'Ia'wise Ts!a'qama8e do'xgwaLElaqexs ba'baguma'e la'e he'x gidaEm Le'x8edEs `na'lag-itasE8we laq. Wa,
la'mlae kwa's4IdEq. Wa, g.i'lEm8lalwise
gwal kwa'saq, la'e t!e'pEmx sTdzEndEx
g o'gw6Rya'sa g ina'nEme qags ne'xostodeq qa q!wa'x8ides.
Wa, la'¶lae he'x gidagmeda gina'nEme
la k!wae'lenuxwa. Wa, la'qlae e't!ededa
nau'alakwe bEgwa'nEm kwa'sgidxa g ina'nEmaxs la'e mo'p!a8nil la'xa g'o'kwe.
Wa, Ia'81ae e&t!ed la kwa'sgidxes xuno'kwe.
Wa, gi'lEEm"latwise gwal kwa'saxa
g in;anEmaxs la'e e&t!ed t!e'pEmx sidzEndEq qaes e&t!ede ne'xostodEq. Wa, la'glae qa'qayima.
Wa, IaE'm'81ae la ga'nuP8ida, late
wuLE'laxa o'8mits!ala he'k!ala lax ax8a'sasa La'wayuwe. Wa, la'glae ya'q!eg-aIa, yix Ts!aWqamage la'xes gEnE'me. Wa, la'glae 1'ne&ka: "8ya, q!a'gwida, a gma'dzaa'nawiseda he'k-!ala la'xEns La'wayaEnsxa he gwex s wuk !a'la

As soon as he finished washing the
child, he again stepped on his toes and
pulled him up. Then the child [he]
began to walk.
Now night came. Then he heard
a curious sound at [the place of]
the salmon-trap. Then Head-WinterDancer spoke to his wife, and said,
"0
O mistress! what may be the sound
coming from my salmon - trap? It
sounds like rocks rolling down." Thus
t!e'sEme,"
said Head-Winter-Dancer to his wife.

ne'x 1ae
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Then his wife said, "Oh, my dear!
go up to that watch-pole and see what
it is." Thus said Winter-Dance-Woman
to her husband.
Then Head-Winter-Dancer went up
the watch-pole. As soon as he reached
the top he saw something like fire
going from one end to the other of the
salmon-trap, and it sounded like rocks
rolling down the mountain.

Then he ran down from his watchpole and told his wife. Then he spoke,
and said, " 0 mistress! what may it be,
this that looks like fire on its body,

Wa, he'x 8idaEmg1a'wise gEnE'mas
8ne'ka: 48ya, ada', ha'g-a la'gusta laxs
k-!itEla'p!eqaq!os qaes do'xgwida:yusa- 30
qo,"6 ne'x 81ae Ts!a'qagaxes Ia'wunEme.
Wa, la'glae Ts!a'qama8e qa'sgid qaes le
la'g-usta la'xa k !ftEla'p!eqe. Wa, g i'l9EM91alwise la'lxtodEq late, d6'x"waLElaxa he gwex's x I'xgEnala la'labEndalax 35.
wa'sgEOmasasa La'wayuwe. Wa, hd'Eml1a'wis he'k!ale he gwe'x sa q!u'mx-axa'laeda t!W'sEme la'xa nEg a'.
Wa, la'flae dzE'lxwaxa la'xes k!itEla'p!eqe qals Ia ne'Ias la'xes gEnE'me. 40
Wai, la'lgae- ya'qfeg-ala. Wa, l;a'Plae
ine'ka: "gya, q!a'gwida, 9rna'dzaana'wiseg ada hex- gwexs xi'X8Ena'la la'la-
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going from one end to the other of our
salmon-trap ?" Thus he said.
Then his wife replied, and said, " Oh,
my dear! can't you guess what may be
the name of this salmon? It may be
the salmon of your elder brother,
Thunder-Bird, that went into our salmon-trap." Thus she said. " Now go
to it, but draw some blood from your
tongue." Thus said Winter- DanceWoman to her husband.
Then Head-Winter-Dancer went to
his salmon-trap. He carried his fishclub. Then he went into the salmontrap, and he tried in vain to club the
wonderful [a different kind ofl salmon.
Then the salmon only broke down the
salmon-trap.
Then Head-Winter-Dancer thought
of what his wife had said, and he bit
the sides of his tongue and drew blood
e spit some of the
from it. The
blood on the salmon lled the fo ubleheaded serpent.
Then the double-headed serpent
quieted down. Then Head-WinterDancer spit on his club, and he again
spit on the salmon; but when he had
spit four times on the salmon, then he
really clubbed the double-headed serpent. Now he had really killed it.

Now he carried the double-headed
serpent, and went to show it -to his wife.
Then Winter-Dance-Woman said, "Oh,
my dear! I thank you on behalf of this
baby." Thus said Winter-Dance-Woman to her husband. Then WinterDance-Woman took a new mat and
spread it on the floor. Then she put
the double-headed serpent on it.
In the morning, when daylight came,
Winter-Dance-Woman arose early and

197

bEndala la'xg-a o'ts!ag asg Ens La'wayuku," £ne'x g1ae.
Wa, he'x 9idaEm'la'wise gEnE'mas
na'naxgmeq. Wa, la'"lae- ne'k-a: "8ya,
ada', kle'sas k-o'taqo yi'Vma Le'gadadx 5
k !o'tElaqo, yn'Emlaxa k !o'tElaq!Es gno'lae ku'nkunxuli'g.aeyaoxda la ma'ts!asEns La'wayax," cne'x lae. "Wa, ha'g-a

la'qo, a'Ema gwa'IElaEm E'lk od laxo'xda E'lkwaxsos k !ilE'maq!os," 8ne'x1aeTs!a'qagaxes 1a'wunEme.
Wa, la'"lae Ts!a'qamale qa'sgid qags
le la'xes Ld'Wayuwe-. Wa, laE'mllae
da'laxes t!E'l8waga'yuwe. Wa, la'glae
la'ts!a la'xes L;a'wayuwe. Wa, la'slae
wax t!E'lwaxgidxa o'gwaqa'la k !6'tEla.
Wa, la'"lae a'Wmeda k !O'tEla elt!ed LE'mlaxa L;a'wayuwe.
Wa, la'lae OmE'lxgwaLEle Ts!a'qamagyax wa'IdEmases gEnE'me. Wa, la'8lae
tE'mkunxE'ndxes k !ilE'me qaes E'lkodexa E'lkwa laq. Wa, la'£lae sE'1bEXf'witsa E'lkwe la'xa Le'gade k !O'tEla,
yi'xa sI'sEyflLe.
Wa, la'glae he'x 8idalmeda sI'sEyOLe
sa'sElt!edala. Wa, la'glae Ts!a'qama!e
SElbEXgwi'dxes t!E'lPwapafyuwe. Wa,
la'l1ae elflede Ts!d'qamale SE&bEX'£Wldxa k !o'tEla. Wa, hd'glat!a la mo'p!Ena
sE1bExgwi'dxa k !o'tElaxs la'e A'laxgid
t!E'lwaxgidxa si'sEytiLe. Wa, laE'm8lae
1EOIaImaSEq.
Wa, la'glae ga'sx Ex gidEq, la'xa Si'SEyuLe qals le do'qwamats la'xes gEnE'me. Wa, he'x SidaEmgla1wise Ts!a'qaga
fne'k a: .8ya, ade', ge'lak.aslax .ox
qag-a wi'sak-," ?ne'xglae Ts!a'qaga la'xes I;a'gwunEMe,. Wa, lafglae axl?e'de
Ts!a'qagaxa a'lomase 1e'?walya qa8s
LEp!aclfteq. Wa, la'glae k igEts!o'dayuweda sI'sEyuLe laq.
Wa, la'flae 8na'x ?idxa gaa'la, la'e
gag u'stAlwe Ts!a'qaga qaes xwa'PVdexa
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cut the double-headed serpent. As
soon as she had finished cutting the
double-headed serpent, she woke her
husband, and said to him, " Oh, my
dear! do not stay very long in your bed,
but [you also] (go and) wash our son."
Thus said Winter-Dance-Woman to
her husband.
Head-Winter-Dancer arose at once,
and took a kettle, for that is our
washing- tub for new - born children.
Then he poured water into it, and he
took up red-hot stones and put them
into it.

Then the water was luke-warm.
Then he took his son and washed
him. When he had finished, WinterDance-Woman asked her husband to
take some clotted blood from the backbone of the serpent and put it on the
hands of his son.
Then Head- Winter- Dancer took
clotted blood from the back-bone of
the double-headed serpent and put it
down where he used to wash his son.
Then he took th-e kettle and washed
his son in it.
After he had washed him, he again
stepped on the toes of his son and
pulled him. Now he was a full-grown
man. Then he took the clotted blood
of the double- headed serpent and
rubbed it on the hands of his son.
The hands of his son turned to stone
immediately.

SI'sEyilLe. Wa, gT'l8Em8latwise gwal
xwa'Laxa si'sEy-iLe, la'e gwe'x 8idxes
a'gwunEme. Wa, la'glae Ine'k iq: "8ya,
ada', gwal las xE'nLEla gae' kwa0le,'Ex
qags o'gwaqaOos kwa'seidxEns xuno'- 5
kwax," ne'x81ae Ts!a'qagaxes 1a'gwunEme.

Wa, he'x -lidaEmglalwise Ts!d'qama!e
La'xgwTd qags axse,dexa q!o'lats!e qaxs

he'gmae kwa'dzats!esEns g-a'laxa gi- 10
na'nEmaxs gva'lae ma'>yuJLEma. Wa,
la'"'lae guxts!o'tsa swa'pe laq. Wa, la'glae k!ip!e'd, la'xa x 'I'xExsEma'la t!e'-

sEma qaes kl ipstE'nde&s laq.
Wa, la'slae k o'xusta'x 8ideda gwa'pe, 15
la'e axge'dxes xuno'kwe qaes kwa's4ideq.
Wa, la'ilae gwa'ha, la'e axk!a'le Ts!a'qagaxes la'"wunEnl qa ax1e'degs la'xa
2mE'ngide'qasa si'sEyQLe qa axts!a'nEn20
degses lax aeyasa'ses xuno'kwe.

Wa, he'x £idaEmla'wise Ts!a'qamaeya
axge'd la'xa mE'ng ide'qasa Si'SEyiL qaes
le axgalllas la'xes kwa'dzasnaxwaxes
xuno'kwe. Wa, la'glae axse'dxa q!o'la25
ts!e qaes kwa'slidexes xuno'kwe laq.

Wa, la'glae gwal kwa'saqexs la'e

e&t!ed t!e'pEmx -sidzEndxes xuno'kwe.
Wa, a'81ae- ne'xosto'dEq. Wa, laE'mglae gnExLaa'x -id la bEgwa'nEma. Wa,
la'elae axge'dxa 8mE'ngide'qasa SI'SE- 30
yuLe- qe8s dZEX 8i'des laxa ee'gye£sases xuno'kwe. Wa, he'x 8idaEtn8Ia'wise
la t!et!e'sEmx gide ee'eyaYsA'ses xuno'kwe.
Wa, la'clae he'x Ridaeme Ts!a'qaina8e 35
ne'laxes gEnE'Me. Wa, la'glae- 8ne'k a:
" 8ya, q!a'gwida, e'dzAE'Lak- he'x 8idaEm
la t!et!e'sEmx 8idg a ee' yagsa'gwasg a

Then Head-Winter-Dancer told his
wife, and said, "0 mistress! didn't the
hands of this Day-on-Body turn to
stone!" Then Winter-Dance-Woman
spoke to her husband, and said, "Oh, enac'ag.Itasoku," neIx.lae. Wa, la'"lae
my dear! thank you for what you said, ya'q!eg-aIe Ts!a'qagaxes h'awunEme. 40
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for I wish that he shall be a warrior." Wa, la'Olae- gne.'k a: F-ya, add', ge'lak as8lax os wa'IdEmaqos, qaxg in ene'k ig.
Thus she said.
qa ba'bak!wiftso," Ine'x glae.
After four days more, Head-WinterWa, la'glae e't!ed mo'p!Enxwa?seda
Dancer washed his son again, and after Sna'la la'e e't!ede Ts!a'qama£e kwa'she had washed him he did not step on 8!dxes xuno'kwe. Wa, la'glae gwal
his toes. Then he again made a re- kwa'saqexs la'e k !es t!e'pEmx sIdzEnquest of his wife. He said, " 0 mis- deq. Wa, Ia'glaea &et!d ha'nak-axes
tress ! let me take some more of the gEnE' me. Wa, la'glae- ne'k a: *48ya
clotted blood from the back-bone of q!a'gwida, we'g-adzax En e&t!ed axge'd
the double-headed serpent and rub it la'xa 8ME'ng Ide'qasa si'sEyQLe qa ME[put it] over the body of our son [thus gug V't!edag i dzEki't!edEs la'xg ins xusaid Head - Winter- Dancer], for you no'kwEk ," 8ne'x81ae rs!a'qama£e, " qaxs
gne'k a£yaqos qa ba'bak!wesEk ."
wish that he shall be a warrior."
Wa, he'x gidaEmlla'wise Ts!a'qaga
Winter-Dance-Woman said at once,
" Oh, my dear! go on." Thus she gne'k a: 4e8ya, ada', we'g a," Rne'x glae.
said. Then Head-Winter-Dancer at Wa, he'x gidaEmla'twise Ts!a'qamaIe
once took some clotted blood from the ax8e'dxa 'mE'ng ide'qe qaSs dzEki't!edes
back-bone (of the double-headed ser- lax o'k!wina£yases xuno'kwe. Wa,
pent) and rubbed it over the body of g. i'lEm"latwisi gwa'Ie Ts!a'qama£e dzEhis son. When Head-Winter-Dancer k-i'tas lax o'k!winaYyas 9na'lag ItasE8we,
finished rubbing the body of Day-on- la'e he'x`idaEm la L!a'gyuwe O'k!winaBody, the body of Day - on - Body eyas sna'lag.itasEgwe. Wa, laE'mnlae la
changed. Now his whole body turned ena'xwa la t!e'sEmx I;de o'k!winaOyas.
into stone.
Wa, g'l'Emx-dE'lae gwa'le Ts!a'When Head-Winter-Dancer finished
qamage
dZEki'tasa gmE'ngide&qaSa Si'SErubbing the clotted blood from the
back-bone of the double-headed serpent yaLe lax o'k!winaRyasexs la'e ts!O'Pide
on his body, his body became black, o'k!winaeyas. Wa la'glae le'slEx9ide
and his eyes became wide open, and his gaeya'gEsas. Wa, la1Ialxaa la tsokwa'Ie
mouth was large and round just like SE'msas la yu gwe'x-soxda Dzo'noq!wax.
that of the Dzo'noq!wa. Then he grew, Wa, la'glae q!wa'x8ida. Wa, la'Rlae
and he was twice the size of man.
maefp!E'naEl yo Owa'lasox gwa'layasasa
bEgwa'nEme.
Wa, gi-'l£Emx.d8lae la 8na'xwa t!e'As soon as his body had turned entirely into stone, he cried like the Dzo'- sEmx I£de o'k!winaeyasexs la'e dzo'nonoq!wa. His cry was just like that of qwa. Wa, laE'mslae yo'la gwe'k,!athe Dzo'noq!wa. Then Winter-Dance- leda Dzo'noq!wa. Wa, la'llae ya'q!eWoman spoke, and said to her husband, g'ale Ts!a'qaga. Wa, la'"lae ;ne'k a:
"Oh, my dear! I already guessed it. "4 ya, ada'," la'xes 1a'8wunEme. "Wa'The Dzo'noq!wa cohabited with me, ladzAxg in gwa'1Elameg in k o'ta nExfor I fell into a fainting-fit one night wa'lax 8itsosa Dzo'noq!wa qaxgln ha'when you went to take Real-Chief to mane.xwideg-axa OnE'mxsa ga'nuLaxes
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where his village is now, and that is the la'x dEmos tao'dEs 8na'xu8naxu8la la'xes
hI g o'ku8lasa. Wa, hd'omesEn g a'yanEway I got this my son."
Smasxoxda xuno'kwaqEn."
Wa, Ia''1le gwa'le Ts!a'qamage e'aThen Head-Winter-Dancer finished
working at his son. Then Day-on- xalaxes xuno'kwe. Wa, la'£lae ya'q!eBody spoke, and said, " 0 father ! now g-ale "na'lag ita'SE9we. WI, la'£1ae 18nelI cease to have the name Day-on-Body. k a: * y a'dats, lagmEn gwa Le'gadEs
This will now be my name, Food-Giver- £na'lag'ita'sEgwe. H k'dEn la1 LegEme
Stone-Bod , for am going to make L!a'L!axwasde T!W'sEmg ita, qaxgfin
war al over the world, that y rob le'LEk wi'negsta'lisElaI la'xEns gna'lax
the chie s of all the tribes of their qEn Ie'nEmanaxwiIxa k- !e'k!Es8asa g I'crests, so that7they will become our g-agamaryasa gna'xwa le'ElqwalaLae
~cnhiesall round the qEns k !e'k !ES8;1. Wa, he'grne'sexgin
andcthat the
worl-Mwill become our slaves." Thus £ne'kik- qEns q!a'kwIlaeE'nsax gTg agasaid Food - Giver to Head - Winter ma yaxsa awe'9staxsEns Ona'lax," 8ne'xglae L!a'L!axwasde, lax Ts!a'qamage.
Dancer.
Now, Head-Winter-Dancer staid four
Wa, la'£Iae mo'p!Enxwadzil la'xa
days in the house after his body had g-o'kwas Ts!a'qamaYe la t!e'sEmes o'become stone. Then Stone-Body spoke k!winaYe. La e't!ed ya'q!eg-aIa, yix
again, and said, "0 mother! have you T!e'sEmg-it. Wa, la'blae sne'ka: "gya,
no way of getting a canoe [for my a'da, k-!ea'dzas gw6yo'Lasosax xwa'travelling - canoe] ?" Thus he said. k!unaqEn yEya'gyats!a," 2ne'x1lae. Wa,
Winter-Dance-Woman replied at once, he'x gidaEmRla'wise Ts!a'qaga na'naxand said, "Your father has a canoe. gmeq. Wa, la'8lae 8ne-'k a: "4 Axno'gwaGo and ask him." Thus said Winter- dEgme a'sasa g.a'-la. We'g i la axk!a'Dance - Woman to her soIn. Then laiqe,"I
ne'x £lae Ts!a'qaga, la'xes
Winter-Dance-Woman told Head-Win- xuno'kwe. Wa, la'flae he'x gidagme
ter-Dancer what her son had said, that Ts!a'qaga ne'Iax Ts!a'qamagyas wa'1he wanted a canoe.
dEmases xuno'kwe, yixs axge'xsdaax
xwa'k!una.
Head-Winter-Dancer said at once,
Wa, he'x gidaEnl£la'wise Ts!d'qamaYe"0 son ! let us look at my canoe. £ne'k a: "gya, xuno'ku, wex ins do'xThus he said. Then they walked to £widExg.in g a'9lag a," gne'x 8lae. Wa,
look at it. As soon as Stone-Body la'Olae qa'sgid qaYs le do'xgwIdEq. Wa,
saw the canoe, he said that he should g Ernl.E8A'wise do'xgwaLE'le T!e-'SEMg-ilaunch it.
taxa ga'£la, la'e h'x-8idaEm gnex qaes
wi'gxustEndeq.
Wa, g1i'lEm8Ia'wise la ha'nwaleda
As soon as the canoe was on the
water, he tried to go into it, but it sank gfa'gla, la'e wax Ia'xsa laq, la'e he'xat once, for he was really heavy, for his gidaEm hanE'nsa, qa'Laxs a'lae gu'nt!a
body was all stone. Then they only qaxs gna'xwaemae t!&esEmes o'k!winage.
hauled the canoe ashore again.
Wa, la'8lae a'Em e't!ed wa'twusdesaxa
g a'la.
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Then Stone-Body felt badly, for he
had no canoe. Then Head-WinterDancer thought of what Only-One-onBeach had said when he had said that
he was going to give him the Paddleside-Serpent-Canoe.
Then Head-Winter-Dancer said to
Stone-Body, " 0 son! do not feel badly.
I will go to-morrow and see my brother.
He has a large canoe." Thus he said.
Then Stone-Body felt good on account
of what Head-Winter-Dancer said.

20I1

Wai, la'glae 8ya'x 'sEmx8ide na'qaOyas
T!e'sEmngite, qaxs la'e k!ea's la xwa'k!una. Wa, Ila'£lae g i'g aex£e'de Ts!a',qanlagyax wa'IdErnolas I!nEmo'kul!SEla,
yixs gne'k a8yu1e qa8s a'ye?s si'sEyflLEme 5
se'sExwaq xwa'k!una.
Wa, he'x 8idaEMgIa'wise Ts!a'qama'e
One'k a, lax T!W'sEmg ite: "8ya, xuno'ku,
gwa'lax I gya'x9sEgmes na'qagos, la!mEn
lal do'x8widLExEn OnE'rnwotax IEnsL, 10
h&'Em xwa'gwadEsa 8wa'lasa g'a'gla,"
.ne'xl8ae. Wa, he'x 8idaEm8la'wis e'x 'Ide na'qalyas T!sEmg ite qa wa'IdE-

Ts!a'qama!e.
Wa, Ift8lae 8na'x 8idxa gaa'la, la'e 1-0
ale'xgwide Ts!a'qamage qags le lax
XEkwe'k Ene lax g o'kuglasas gnEmo'kuI1SEla. Wa, la'81ae la'g-aa laq. Wa,
mas

In the morning, when daylight came,

Head-Winter-Dancer started and went
to XEkwe'k En, the place where OnlyOne-on-Beach lived. Then he arrived
there. Only-One-on-Beach called him
at once; and after he had given him
to eat, Only-One-on-Beach spoke, and
said, "0 brother ! thank you for the
Paddleside - Serpent - Canoe, for it is
now four years since I told you that
you should take it." Thus said OnlyOne-on-Beach to Head-Winter-Dancer.

Then Head-Winter-Dancer spoke,
and said, "Thank you for what you
said, for that is why I came, that I might
go and travel in it." Thus he said.
Then Only - One - on - Beach spoke
again, and said, " 0 brother! sit down
in my house and wait for me, that I
may go and get the canoe for you."
Thus he said. Then he went out of
the house. Now he went to the upper
end of the village.

Head-Winter-Dancer had not been
sitting long in the house of Only-Oneon-Beach when Head-Winter-Dancer
heard some one crying " Wo!" Four

he'x 8idaEm'la'wise 8nEmo'kulIsEla La'le-

la'laq. Wa, la'glae gwal L!Exwa', la'e 20
ya'q!ega1e 8nEtno'kulisEla. Wa, la'8lae
gne&ka: 4"8ya, SnE'mwot, ge'lak-asila
qao'xda sI'sEy(ILEmex se'sExwaq x~wa'k!una, qaxs lEgma'e la'g-aa lax mo'xgunxe ts!a!wu'nxaXEn gw6oyo'Ia qa 25
la'x -dEmSOX IOL," cne'xgfae gnEmO'kulIsEla, lax Ts!a'qama:e.
Wa, la'"lae ya'q!eg-a1e Ts!a'qamage.
Wa, la'f1ae gne'k,a: "sGe'lak-asglax-es
wa'IdEmnaqos qaxgin he&mek- ga'xele 30
qEn la'lag lf ya'8yaSElaIq6," une'x £1ae.
Wa, la'81ae e'dzaqwa ya'q!eg-a1e gnEmo'kulIsEla. Wa, la'glae ene'k a: "48ya,
gnE'tnwot we'g a k!wae'1 la'xEn g-o'kwix
qaes e'sEla la'g iLos g a'xEn qEn la1lag 1L 35
axLxa xwa'k!una qaes," :ne'x slae. Wa,
la'glae la'wElsa la'xes g-o'kwe. Wa,
laE'm qa's8id qals'le lax gnE'lba8lasases
g.o'xudEmse.
Wa, k1&e'solat!a ga'1a k!wae'f Ts!a'- 40
qama!e lax g,o'kwas OnEmo'kulisElaxs
la'e Ts!a'qamale wuLa'xgaLElaxa WO'XEla. Wa, la'glae mo'p!Endzaqwa One'ka
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times it cried a long "Wo !" Then
Only-One-on-Beach came in. Then he
spoke, and said, " 0 brother! now come
and look at your canoe. I will advise
you what to do with the canoe."

Then Head-Winlter-Dancer went out
of the house of Only-One-on-Beach.
As soon as he had gone' out, he saw at
both ends the large double-headed serpents putting out their tongues, and in
the middle there was the head of a man.
Then they walked down to the beacih,
to where the Paddleside-Serpent-Canoe
was.
Then Only-One-on-Beach got into it,
and he called Head-Winter-Dancer to
go aboard also. Then he spoke, and
said, "O brother! now listen how I
speak to the death-bringing PaddlesideSerpent-Canoe, for that is its name."
Then he said, " Go, now, paddle !"
Then the body of the canoe said
" Wo!" as though many men were crying that way. Then all the paddles
paddled, and it started at once, really
going fast, for indeed it was not a
common thing.

"wo" g~'ldesa. Wa, g a'xglae gnEmo'kulisEla g-a'xeLa. Wa, la'8lae ya'q!egala. Wa, la'81ae 8ne'k a: "* ya, gnE'mwot; wa ge'lag-a do'x8widExg-as lag os xwa'k!una qEn le Le'XSal0L qa£s 5
gwe'g.i8lasLos la'xa xwa'k!una."
Wa, la'"lae la'wElse Ts!a'qamage la'xa
geo'kwas &nEmo'kulisEla. Wa, g l'lEmRla'wise la'wElsa, la'e do'x8waLElaxa
8wa'lase- SI'SEyf L E'P'Elqolis woxusba-e 10
k !ilE'ma. Wa, la'glae xco'mtseda bEgwa'nEmeda ba'k awa£e. Wa, la'£lae
ho'qunts!esEla la'qexs ha8ne'saeda si'SEyQLEme se'sExwaq xwa'k!una.

Wai, la'81ae la'xse ?nEmo'kulisEla laq.
Wa, la'glae Le'81alax Ts!a'qama8e qa
o'gwaqes la laxs laq. Wa, la'11ae ya'q!eg-ala. Wa, la'Ilae 8ne'k a: * 8ya
SnE'mwot, we'gil la ho'Lelax la'xEn
gwe'k !a£lase qao'xda hala'yugEmex
si'sEyuLEm se'sExwaq xwa'k!una, qaxs
he'gmae Le'gEmse." Wa, la'81ae sne'k-a:
"Wa, se'x wid." Wa, he'x 8idaEm8la'wise £ne'k-e o'gwidaeyasa xwa'k!una
"woi" he gwexs q!e nEmeda bEgwa'nEm he gwekl!Egala. Wa, la'8lae gna'xwaEm se'xpwideda q!e'nEme se'sEwaSyd. Wa, he'x ?idaEMnla'wise sap !e'dxa
atlaEl yix a' qa'Laxs k!e'sae ao'msa.
Wa, la'81ae la'g-aa lax Me't!apdze.
Wa, laE'mqlae L.a'xwale rs!a'qamaRe
LO 8nEmo'kulisEla la'xa naqu8sta'8yasa ba'k awaeyasa sI'sEynLEme xwa'k!una. Wa, gi1l£Emla'wise la'g-aa lax
L!Emra'esas g-o'kwas Ts!a'qama8yaxs,
la'e ya'q!eg-ale Ts!a'qama!e. Wa, la'81ae gne'k a: *" gya, xuno'ku, L!a'L!axwasd, ge'lag-a do'x8w!dExga'da xwa'k!unak-. Wa, laE'ms lal wI'negstalesEIlats!enuxuLEsEk ,"9ne'x 81ae Ts!a'qama-
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Then they arrived at Me't!apdze.
30
Then Head-Winter-Dancer and OnlyOne-on-Beach stood in the middle of
the man in the middle of the PaddlesideSerpent-Canoe. As soon as they arrived at the beach of the house of
35
Head - Winter - Dancer, Head - WinterDancer spoke, and said, " 0 son, Inviter! come and see this canoe. Now
you will make war all round the world
with it." Thus said Head-Winter40
8yaq.
Dancer to him.
Then Inviter came out of the house
Wa, he'x -idaEmla'wise IL!a'L!axwas-
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of his father. As soon as he saw the
canoe, he cried like the Dzo'noq!wa.
Then his father called him to go aboard
the canoe. He went aboard, and HeadWinter-Dancer told his son to say
"Wo ! "
Inviter at once got into the middle
of the man in the middle of the serpent
canoe, and he said "Wo !" long and
loud. Then the large paddle-side
(canoe) started. He was going to
take Only-One-on-Beach home to
Xakwe'k En.
It was not long before they arrived
there. Then Head - Winter- Dancer
spoke to his son, and said, "0 son
Food-Giver! treat this my brother well,
and do no harm to him when you make
war all over the world." Thus said
Head-Winter-Dancer to Food-Giver.

Then Only-One-on-Beach also spoke,
and said, "Oh, my dear Food-Giver!
thank you, supernatural one. Please
do not hurt me, my dear." Thus he
said.
Then Food-Giver spoke, and said,
"0 friend! thank you for this your
canoe. Now I will go and make war
all over the world, so that you shall
have for slaves the chiefs the world
over."
Then Only-One-on-Beach got out of
the canoe, and Food-Giver said " Wo !"
and all the paddles on the sides of the
canoe began to paddle. Then HeadWinter-Dancer wished that Food-Giver
would go and show (his canoe) to his
other sons.
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de g-ax la'wEls lax g-o'kwases o'mpe.
Wa, g i'l&Emla'wise do'xgwaLElaxa xwa'k!unaxs la'e he'x £idaEm dzo'noqwa.
Wa, he'x'2idaEm'la'wise o'mpas Le'81alaq
qa legs laxs, la'xa xwa'k!una. Wa, la'lae laxs laq. Wa, la'lae Ts!a'qamage
ene'ka, la'xes xuno'kwe qa wo'xes.
Wa, la'8lae he'x gidagme L!a'L!axwasde
la La'X8waLEIa lax Sna'qu9staOyasa ba'k.awa8yasa sI'sEyQLEme xwa'k!una. Wa,
la'81ae sne'k a "'wo" gi'ldesa ha'sEla.
Wa, he'x 8idaEmglatwiseda gwa'lase se'sExwaq sa'p!eda. Wa, laE'm8Iae lal ta'6dLEX gnEmo'kulIsEla lax Xakwe'k En.
Wa, la'"lae k !es g-a'Iaxs lale la'g-aa
laq. Wa, la'flae ya'q!eg-a1e Ts!a'qamage la'xes xuno'kwe. Wa, la'11ae gne'k-a: "8ya, xuno'ku, I!fa'L!axwasde; we'giI la ae'k ilaLExg in gnE'mwOtEk qals
kle'seLos mofmaslIaLEqu qaso la1 wi'neRstalIsElaLO," One'x 81ae Ts!a'qamaeyax

L!a'L!axwasde.
Wa, he'xRidaEm81a'wise o'gwaqa ya'q!eg-afe gnEmo'kulIsEla. Wa, la'"lae
gne'ka: "8ya, ade', L!a'L!axwasd, ge'lak-asgla ynL, nau'alaxu bEgwa'nEm WI'x*EnLas hdwa'xaL mo'masilal g a'xEn,
ada'," 8ne'x 8lae.
Wa, he'x 8idaEm81at'wise L!a'L!axwasde
ya'q!egaha. Wa, la'8lae gne'ka: "8ya,
qast, ge'lak.aslax ig.as xwa'k!unax dEg os. Wa, IeMe'SEn lal winesSta'lisElaL
la'xox awigstaxsEns una'lax qals we'g iLOS a'Em laf q!a'gwadEftsox gi'g agame8yaxsa awigstdxsa gnaflax," One'x Olae.
Wa, laE'm8lae 1o08awe 9nEmo'kulIsEla. Wa, he'x idaEmRIatwise L!a'L!axwasde e'dzaqwa gne'k a "'wo." Wa,
he'x 8idaEmIlIexaa'wise On;a'xwa se'.xgwideda se'sEwayuwe lax o'gwaga`yasa
xwa'k!una. Wa, laE'mglae gne'k e Ts!a'qamaee qaes le ts!a'ts!Emx silases wao'kwe sa'sEm lax L!a'L!axwasde.
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Then they went to Wa'to, the village
of Upper-End. As soon as they came
in sight of the point of the village site,
Food-Giver shouted " Oh !" He uttered the cry of the Dzo'noq!wa. He
tried (its effect). T hen the whole tribe
became dazed. Only his brother, Upper-End, was not dazed.

Then Ulpper-End stood up in front
of the house. He spoke, and said, " 0
supernatural one! come and marry my
princess, and let me live." Thus he
said.
Then H ead-Winter-Dancer just spoke
to Food-Giver, and said, "0 son! let
us get out of this serpent canoe." As
soon as Upper-End knew that it was
Head-Winter-Dancer, he felt glad. He
did not know Food-Giver. Then they
went up from the beach to the house,
and entered the house of Upper-End.
F.ood-Giver was like the Dzo'noq!wa:
therefore they were afraid of him.
Then Head-Winter-Dancer reported to
UJpper-End (what had happened).

Wa, Iatglae lax Wa'to g-o'kuilasas
8nE'lbage. Wa, gEnlVEmglaIwise te'x8wid
lax agw!'1ba8yasa g.o'xudEmse, la'e L!a'L!axwasde o'xwa. Wa, laE'm81ae dzo'noqwa. Wa, laE'm8lae 8mE'ns8ida. Wa,
he'x idaEinl1a'wise gna'xwaEm la ha'manekweda le'lqwalaLa8e. Wa, la'"lae
le'x alme 8nE'lbae, Yix 8nE'mwotas k1es
ha'manekwa.
Wa, g-a'xllae gnE'lbaRe La'x8wEls lax
L!a'sanadyases g o'kwe. Wa, la'qlae
ya'q!eg-ala. Wai, la'8lae I:ne,'ka: "g8ya,
nau'alakwa, ge'lag-a. Wa, laE'ms lal
gEg a'dE1tsg-in k1e'de1Ek- qa la'16s
q!ula'masl g a'xEn," 8ne'x 81ae.
Wai, Ila'8lae V'8me TsWaqamaSe he,'x-lidaEmT ya'q!eg ala, lax L!a'L!axwasde.
Wa, la'8lae 8ne&k a: " 8ya, xuno'ku, we'g illax ins ho'xwE1tdf la'xa si'sEyuLEme
xwa'k!una." Wa, g.iIlIEmIla'wise 8nE'1bale rmaIt!eg aa'LElax Ts!a'qamase, la'e
6'x4ide na'qagyas. Wa, laE'm&lae k1es
cmalt!alax L!a'L!axwasde. Wa, la'"lae
ho'xwusdes qa£s le lae'1 lax g-o'kwas
SnE'lba!e. Wa, laE'm£1ae hex saEm
gwe'x'se L!a'L!axwasdeda dzo'noq!wa.
Wa, hd'8mis la'g-i1as xE'nl,Ela k lIE'ma.
Wa, la'glae ts!Ek !a'1Rede Ts!a'qama!yax
SnE'lba?e.
Wa, la'£lae Rne'k a: "4.ya, xuno'ku,
gwa'1las k i1E1O'1 8nE/lbe-, yfl'Ems ama'£inxa8yox L!a'L!axwasdex. Wa, lat!aLOX wi'nestalisEla1 la'xox awi8sta'xsEns
ena'lax. Wa, lalme'sEn gnex qa q!a'la8sox la'LOxs ts!a'"yanokwaaqosasox,"
Rne'x 1&lae Ts!a'qamaeyax RnE'lbage. " Wai,
Wame'sox la} k Wk'! ES06LEla1 la'xox
g i'g Egama8yaxsox awigstaxsEns gnallax
qEns k1e'k!aso L&osexs Sa'SEmaex,"
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Then he said, "0 son Upper-End!
30
do not be afraid. This is your youngest brother, Food-Giver. He is going
to make war all over the world, and I
wish that he should know you, because
he is your younger brother." Thus
35
said Head-Winter-Dancer to UpperEnd. "Now he is going to get the
crests of the chiefs all over the world
for us, and for you, my sons." Thus
he said. Then Head-Winter-Dancer ne'lx1ae.. Wa, la'8lae gwal q!eyo'te 40
finished speaking [much], and now all Ts!a'qama!e. Wia, laE'm"lae Ina'xwaEm
the people of Upper-End came to life la q!we'q!ulax 8ide g o'kulotas 8nE'lbale.

again.
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Then Food-Giver started. He was
going to Sa'wag'axte8, the village of
Cannibal. Then he arrived at the
point of Sa'wag axte. Food - Giver
shouted at once like the Dzo'noq!wa,
and the whole tribe became dazed.
Only Cannibal did not becomne dazed,
and he just uttered the Cannibal cry,
and the cannibal became excited.
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Wa, la"'Slae ale'.xgwide L!ft'L!axwasde.
Wa, laE'm8lae lal lax Sa'wag9axtafe, lax

g.o'kuglasas Ba'xbakwa'lanukwe. Wa,

la'81ae la'gaa lax a£w'1ba8yas Sa'wag'axtae. Wa, he'x RidaEm8la'wise dzo'noqwe L!a'L!axwasde. Wa, Ia'lae gna'xwalmeda le'lqwalaLa!e e-'t!ed ha'manekwa. Wa, laE'm8lae e't!ed la le'x'a£me
Ba'xbakwa'lanukwe k !es ha'manekwa.
LaE'm8lae a'Em he'x 8idaEm xwe'g aIa.
Wa, laE'mglae xwa'seda ha'mats!a.
Wai, la'glae q!weq!u'lya la'g fi1eda
mO'sgEme me'8mEnats!e rnEx i'la. Wa,
laE'm8lae Ts!a'qama£e la'g-alis lax
L!Ema'esas g-o'kwas Ba'xbakwa'lanukwe. Wa, la'"lae ho'x8wEItawe L!a'L!axwasde L.o Ts!a'qama'e. Wa, laE'm'lae
lae'L lax g-o'kwas. Wa, hd'Em81a'wis la do'x8waLE8lats L!a'L!axwasdexa
ha'mats!axs qEn"xalaaxa bExuna'la L!a'gik!uxa'wa8ya, IEOWIS bEkwl'wala L!a'giquma'ya. Wa, laE'mglae dze'dzEItsi'dzenoxusa L!a'L!agi2.cUsi'dza8e. Wa,
la'81ae dze'dzE1ts!a'nenoxusa L!a'L!agixU_
ts!a'nae. Wa, laE'm81ae L!a'L!axwasde
8na'xwaEm do'qulaxa wao'kwe xwa'sEmf
L!a'gikumes, .O xwe'8xawaeyas L!a'ik!uxa'we, LE£wis ya&xuts!aInage dze'-

Then the four drums began to beat
of themselves, and Head- WinterDancer went on shore at the beach of
the house of Cannibal. Then FoodGiver and Head-Winter-Dancer got
out of the canoe and entered his house.
Then Food-Giver saw that the cannibal had around his neck the cedarbark neck-ring (in the form of) a man,
and the cedar-bark head-ring with a
man in front, and the cedar-bark anklets
of the novice, and the cedar-bark wristlets of the novice. And Food-Giver
saw all the others wearing ordinary
cedar-bark head-rings and cedar-bark
neck-rings,l and cedar-bark wristlets for
dancing, and cedar-bark armlets for
dancing, and anklets for dancing, and a dZEItS!a'ne, L. E£WIS yaexusa2yaIp!aee
cedar-bark belt, and an ordinary cedar- dze'dzEItsa8yap!e, L.EgwIs yae'xusedze
dze'dzEhtsi'dze, ILEswis wuse'g anO L!a'bark head-ring.
giku, L.Ewis qalsEmle qEx'Ema' L!a'gfkwa.
And Food-Giver saw the red cedarWa, laE'mglae do'qule L!a'L!axwasdabark hanging in the sacred room of his xa L!eL!a'gikwe te'x tEgw!Iae lax Laelder brother, Cannibal. Then Head gme'glats!ases gno'le Ba'xbakwallanuku.
Winter-Dancer spoke to Food-Giver, Wa, la'glae ya'q!egaIe Ts!a'qamalyax
and said, " 0 Food-Giver! look at this L!a'L!axwasde. Wa, la'8lae gne'k'a:
your elder brother, Cannibal. You "£ya, L!a'L!axwasd, we'ga do'qwalaxga
will go and make war all over the world 8no'lak, la'xg-a Ba'xbakwa'lanukwEk .
I

Each dancer has several sets of cedar-bark ornaments,- one set used at festivals, another at intervals between

festivals, but only during the winter-dance season.
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the chiefs all over the world for
our food, that the great cannibal may
eat them." Thus he said. Then FoodGiver spoke, and said, " 0 brother, take
care! I will go and make war to satiate
you." Thus he said.
to get

Head-Winter-Dancer said at once
that they would go to Feasting-Place,
the village of Real-Chief. Then they
again went out of the house of Cannibal, and went down to the beach, to
the place of their canoe. They, went
aboard. Food-Giver was standing in
the middle of the man in the middle of
the serpent canoe, and he said " Wo!"
and the canoe started at once.
they were going to FeastingPlace, for there his brother, Real-Chief,
was living. It was not long before they
arrived at the point of the village site.
Then Food-Giver again shouted like
the Dzo'noq!wa, and again the whole
tribe of Real-Chief were dazed. Only
Real-Chief and his four sons, and one
girl in her cradle, and his wife, were not
dazed.
Now

Chief Real-Chief immediately went
of his house, and begged FoodGiver to have mercy on him, not to
kill him. Then they arrived at the
beach of the house of Real-Chief.
Head-Winter-Dancer and Food-Giver
went ashore.
out

Wa, laE'ms lal wInegstall'sElaLoL la'xox
awI'"staxsEns una'lax qa8s ha'0mek EOya'leLOS la'xox gl'gTEgama£yaxsa awi'£staxsEns sna'lax qa ha'gmasoxda "wa'lasex
ha'mats!a," ne'x £1ae. Wa, la'81ae ya'- 5

q!eg-aIe L!a'L!axwasde. Wa, la'£lae
Cne'ka: gya, nE'mwOt, we'g-11 Ia ya'L!aLEX. Wa, IaWmEn lal wi'nal qaes
pO'LEmLOS," cne'x 8lae.
Wa, la¶ae hd'x-Rida:me Ts!a'qama1e
Onex qals le lax GwaYyasdE'mse, lax
g-o'kullasas :nft'xuRnaxuRIa. Wa, la'"Iae
e't!ed ho'qawEls lax g o'kwas Ba'xbakwalanukwe qaes le ho'quntses lax hagne'dzasases ya'Iyats!e. Wa, la'glae
ho'guxs laq. Wa, lal8lae L.atXewaLE'le
L!a'L!axwasde lax :na'qo8sta9yasa ba'k-awaeyasa sI'sEyuLEme xwa'k!una. Wa,
la'glae gne'k a "wo." Wa, he'x*8idaEmgla'wise SEp!e'deda xwa'k!una.
Wa, laE'm8Iae lal lax Gwa'9yasdE'mse
qaYxs ha'e g o'kule 9nE'mwotasE8e 8na'xuSnaxu81a. Wa, la'"lae k!esga'Iaxs la'e
la'g-aa la'xa a£w!'Iba:yasa g.o'xudEmse.
Wa, hd'x8idaEmgIa'wise e'dzaqwa dzonoqwe L!a'L!axwasde. Wa, laE'mllaexaa'wis elt!ed :na'xwa la ha'manekwe
g-o'kulotas "na'x unaxu81a. Wa, laE'mglae lelx a8me Inla'xul:naxugla L.EWiS mO'kwe be&bEgWanEM sa'sEma, hd'Emgla'wiseda InEmo'kwe ts!a'ts!EdagEma, he'Em a'les xaa'bela, ILERWiS gEnE'me kles
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ha'manekwa.
Wa, la'glae- he'x 8:idameda gTigama8e,
yix Ona'xusnaxu8la la la'wEls la'xs g0o'- 935
kwe qa8s le hawa'xgElax L!a'L!axwasde
qa 8waGx8megs wa'salas qa q!weq!ulagmegs. Wa, la'glae la'g a8lsa lax L!ESma'esas g o'kwas na'xulbaxugla. Wa,
la'81ae la1,tawe Ts!a'qamale LO L!a'L!a- 40
xwasde.

Wa, g'I'l£Emgla'wis :na'x ugnaxugla :maIAs soon as Real-Chief recognized
Ts!a'qamaGe. Wa, la'laet!eg-aa'LElax
he
said,
Dancer,
"O
WinterHead
-
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father, welcome ! Who is that stout
man?" Thus said Real-Chief to his
father. Then Head-Winter-Dancer replied, and said, "0 Real-Chief ! this is
your youngest brother, Food-Giver,
who will make war (all over the world)."
Thus he said.

207

One'k a: *ya, a'dats, ge'Jak.asgla. Wa,
E'ngoxda gwa'latsa'yukwex bEgwa'nEma ?" gne-'x glae I8nd'xu8naxu8ldxes o'mpe. Wa, la'glae he'x 8ida£me Ts!a'qama8e na'naxgmeq. Wa, la'b1ae `ne'k.a: 5
" £ya 8na'xuRnaxuplaI, yndza'Ems ama''inxa yox L!a'L!axwasdexwa wi'nag illa'kwex," £ne'x '1ae.
Wa, he'x -gidaEM'la'WiSe la Le'leLe
£naO'naxuETixes
o'mpe LE wis ama'- 10
£inxa8e. WI, gi'l8EM8l1atWiSe la Iae'La
la'xa t!ex i'lasa wa'lase g-o'kwa. Wa,
la'g1ae do'x£waLEle L!a'L!axwasdaxa

Real-Chief at once invited his father
and his youngest brother in. As soon
as they entered the door of his large
house, Food-Giver saw that it was a
deep house, and its depth startled him.
Then they went down and sat down in wu'ngile g-o'kwa. Wa, la'lae XE'nyasas wa'glabEta'lelasas. Wa, la'"lae ho'the rear of the house.
qwaxa'liIa qags le k!usga'li1 la'xa o'gwiwal1tlasa go'kwe.
Wa, la'lae ya'q!eg ate :na'xugnaxuReal-Chief spoke to his wife, and
'1axes
"
gEnE'me. Wa, la'g1ae 8ne&k a:
0
mistress! get something to
said,
eat for your father-in-law and your
ya, q!a'gwida, we'ga ax&e'd qa L!Exmother-in-law." Thus said Real-Chief wa'x dagxusg.a nEgu'mpik' Lo'gwa g e'nto his wife. His wife got ready at once, pik ," £ne'x 8lae gna'xugnaxul1axes gEnE'and got some food for her father-in-law. me. Wa, he'x fidaEm8la'wise xwa'nalShe took dried clams and laid them gide gEnE'mas axge'dxes hamg.IWla£yuLadown first, and Head-Winter-Dancer xes nEgu'mpe. Wa, laE'mglae axge'dxa
and Food-Giver ate of them. After- k !Oflmats!e qa&s g1i g.allefes laq. Wa,
ward she gave them porpoise-meat.
he'x gidaEmIatwise hamx gifde Ts!a'qama£yaq L0 L!a'L!axwasde. Wa, la'llae
he'lig lintsa kloflofle laq.
When they had finished eating, the
Wa, la'£lae gwal halma'pa. Wa, la'girl in the cradle began to cry. Then 81ae k!wegta1eda ts!a'ts!adagEme ku'lReal-Chief spoke to his wife, and said, ts!axa xaa'p!e. Wa, la'flae ya'q!eg-a1e
" 0 mistress! go and call those who 9nafxusnaxu'IiXeS gEnE'me. Wa, la'llae
rock to sleep this crying child." Then ?ne'k a: ..ya, q!a'gwida, ha'g-adza Le'Olahis wife went out of the house, and laxa heha'xulkxwa A'lEmk !alax." Wa,
shouted, and said, "Come, you who he'x gidaEmgla'wise gEnE'mas la la'wElsa
rock to sleep this crying child, this in- la'xes g-o'kwe. Wa, la'flae sIa'q!ugafa.
fant girl !" Thus she said. She went Wa, la'8lae gnek-a: '4 gya'x dalxw-e e-1
out just at the time when the people lag a la'xg-as ha'xulasogos laE'mk
began to come to life again.
A'lEmk !alag a gEna'k ," One'x £gae. Wa,
laE'mglae na'qEmk a qexs la'e q!ula'xgide g6o'kulotas.
It was not long before forty old men
Wa, la'flae k !es ga'Iaxs g a'xae ho'-
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came in. Twenty sat down at the right
side of the cradle, and twenty sat down
at the left side of the cradle. Two
men took hold of the right side of the
cradle, and two of the left side, and the
four men .rocked the cradle; and thirtysix men said, " Hgxu haxu ! " Then
the girl stopped crying.

Then Food-Giver spoke, and said,
"0 brother! I am going to pull into
my canoe some of the chiefs of the
tribes, for that is what I was born for
by my mother, my dear, - to make
slaves of the chiefs all over the world."
Thus spoke Food-Giver to his brother.

Then Head - Winter - Dancer spoke.
He questioned Real-Chief, and said,
" 0 son! are there not other tribes seen
by your people on either side of you ?"
Thus he said to his son. Real-Chief
spoke at once, and said, " 0 father!
sometimes I see smoke at the other
side." Thus he said, pointing to Xulku,
the village of the OnE'mges.

gwiLeda q!u'lsq!ulyakwe mio'sgEmg ustaIlaeda be&bEgwanEme. Wa, la'llae mae4tsE'mg ustaweda la k!usgafftl lax helk !otaga'wa&lf1asa xaa'p!e. Wa, la'?lae
ma'4tsE'mg ustaweda la k!usia'li1Ela la'x
gEMxaga'waglilasa xaa'p!e. Wa, la'flae
da.'x-ideda ma'lo'kwe be'bEgwanEmxa heIk !otaxdzEgyasa xaa'p!e,. Wa,
la'flae maAluxu8Emxae'da la'xat! da'xgidxa gEMxa'xdzE:yasa xaa'p!e. Wa,
la'ilae ya'lIdeda mo'kwe be&bEgwanEmxa xaa'p!e. Wa, la'I8aeda maM'MusgEmg-ustalasa q!aL!o'kwe be'bEgwanEm la
gne'k-a: " Haxu, hagxu.'' Wa, la'81ae
L!ExOi'deda ts!a'ts!adagEme.
Wa, la'flae ya'q!egale L !a'L!axwasde.
Wa, la'Ilae, gne'k a: "Rya, gnE'mwot, laMEn lal ne'xEmxsElal la'xox gi'g agamaeyaxsa leflqwalaLeg ag, qaxg in he'Smek- la'g-ila g ax ma'yuILEms, a'da, qEn
le q!a'kwilaxox gT'g agama!yaxsa awi'RstaxsEns Rna'lax,")ne'xflae L!a'L!axwasde la'xes :nE'mwote.

Wa, la'£Iae e't!ed ya'q!eg-ale Ts!a'qama'e. Wa, la'IIae wuLa'x Ona'xu naxusla. Wa, la'£1ae gne'k a: ('ya, xuno'ku
k1!ea'sae do'gultsos g-o'kulotaqos lax
otgu£la le'lqwalaLe la'xwa wa'Xuse L!aya'qos," 4ne'x £Iaexes xuno'kwe. Wa,
he'x ?idaEm1a'wise ya'q!eg-ale gna'xuRnaxugla. Wa, la'£lae One'k a: 4"ya,
a'dats, aWnaxwaGmEn do'qulaxa kwa'xila
la'xa qwe'sote," ne'x £laexs la'e ts!E'malax Xu'lkwe lax g.o'kwa!Iasasa gnEfMgese.
Wa, he'x sidaEm1a'wise L!a'L!axwasde
Rnex, qa£s le do'xgwidEq. Wa, la'flae
axk-!aflax 8na'xu'naxu8Ia qa Le'k omaseses mo'sgEIng usta A'lak !En be'bEgwanEM laq. WL, he'xaa idaEMg'ultWiSe Wnaxu-

Food-Giver wished at once to go and
see them, and he asked Real-Chief to
lend him forty able-bodied men. Then
Real-Chief called his tribe, and told
them that Food-Giver wanted forty
able-bodied men; and he also told them 8naxugla Le'?1alaxes

gVokulote. Wa,
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that he and Food-Giver had one and
the same father and mother, (and he
continued,) "else you might be afraid
of him." Thus he said to his tribe.

Forty able-bodied men agreed at
once to go with Food-Giver. Then
they went aboard the Paddleside-Serpent-Canoe, and Food-Giver stood
again in the place in which he used to
stand, and said " Wo ! " and the large
canoe immediately started.
It was not long before they arrived
at the lower side of Xulku. When
Food-Giver saw the village, he shouted
like the Dzo'noq!wa; and the chief,
whose name was Hama'lak auae, came
out at once, and stood in front of his
house. He spoke, and said, " 0 supernatural one !" - for he did not know
where Food-Giver came from, nor
what his name was. Therefore he said,
" 0 supernatural one ! "- "don't shout
'Oh!' again, for all my people are dead.
I will give you my princess, and now you
shall be married to her; and my crest,
the sea-monster mask, shall go-to you,
son-in-law, that you may spare me;
[thus said Hama'lakauaM;] and these
forty sea-otters, and these forty slaves."
Thus he said.
Then Head-Winter-Dancer spoke at
once, and said, "0 Hama'lakaua£e!
we will come later on and take your
princess and the sea-monster mask and
the forty sea-otters and the forty slaves."
Thus he said. At once the doublefaced sea-monster came down to the

200

la'llae ne%le gna'xu8naxugldq yixs axge'xsdae L!a'L!axwasdex mo'sgEmg usta
a'lak !En be&bEgwanEma. Wa, he'8mesexs la'e ne'1axs 8nEmo'XuRmae O'mpas
LE£wis abE'mpe LO L!a'L!aXwasde '" a'Las
ki½Ela'laxsEk ," ne'x 8laexes g o'kulote.
Wa, he'x £?idaEM'?1atwise SEXutS!e'da
mo'sgEmg ustawe a'lak !En be'bEgwanEma lax L!a'L!axwasde. Wa, la'glae ho'xswa1Exs la'xa sr'sEyuLEme se'sExwaq
xw;a'k!una. Wa, IaE'rnlbe L. a'XgwaLE'Ia
et !ede L!a'L!axwasde la'xes La'xwalaa'se. Wa, la'8Iae gne'ka "wo." Wa, la'OJae he'x gidagmeda :wa'lase, xwa'k!una
sap!e'da.
Wa, la'glae kles ga'Iaxs la'e la'g-aa
lax gwa'nagyas Xu'lkwe. Wa, la'Glae
do'xIwaLElaxa g o'kula; lale L!a'L!axwasde dzo'noqwa. Wa, he'x8idaEm81a'wise gT'gamaeyasexa Le'gades Hama'lak auaee g ax I&a'xwE'lsa lax L!a'sanagyases g-o'kwe. Wa, la'glae ya'q!eg-a1a.
Wa, la'"lae ?ne'k-a: "£ya, naualakwa',"
qaxs k1e'sae q!a'LElax g e'x Idaa'sas
L!a'L!aXwasde LO Le'gEmas, la'g-ilas
gne'k-a: *ya, naualakwa'. Gwa'la
e'dzaqwa O'XOL qagxs Ona'xwalmex- la
1e'1E£lg in gWo'kulodEk . Wa, laeme'sEn
xu'nkwasg in kle'de1Ek- IOL. Wa,
laE'ms la} gEga'dLEsEk-. Wa, lalme'SEk laIgin k !e'sgox dEk-, yix g'ada
gnE'mqEm1Ek- IOL, nEgu'mp, qEn q!ula'smaEn," 'ne'x lae Hama'lak auaze.
" Wa, game'segada mo'sgEmg-usta
q!a'sasgEma. Wa, gaeme'seg'ada mo'sgEmg ustak- q!a'q!Ek a," ?ne&x glae.
Wa, he'x £idaEm8la'wise Ts!a'qama"e
y;a'q!eg-ala. Wa, la'glaegne'k-a: "E:ya,
Hama'lak-aue8ya', a'IOEMLEnugxu g ax
da'dabalalxos kle'defaq!os. Wa, g9a'x
la'g-ax iLOxda gnE'mqEm1ax LEOwO'xda
mO'sgEmg ustax q!a'sasgEma LE8wa
mO'sgEmg ustdx q!a'q!Ek a," 8ne'x 8lae.
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beach to where the warriors were staying. Then Food-Giver went into the
large canoe, and Hama'lak aua!e spoke,
and said, "0 brotheI this bull-head
mask shall also go to your for fie-1ist-h
slave of the sea-monster mask.`-

Then Head - Winter - Dancer said,
"Let him come." Thus he said.
(And) at once the bull-head mask also
came down to the beach and went into
the canoe of Food-Giver; and afterwards came the forty slaves, each carrying one sea-otter, and went into the
Paddleside - Serpent - Canoe. As soon
as they were all in the canoe, FoodGiver said " Wo !" and his canoe started
at once.
Now he was going home to FeastingPlace, and Hama'lak auage did not know
where Food-Giver had come from. It
was not long before they arrived at
Feasting-Place. There he did not shout
" Oh !" Then he took out of the canoe
the sea-monster mask and the bull-head
mask, and the forty slaves, each carrying one sea-otter.

Then Head - Winter - Dancer and
Food-Giver got out of the canoe, and
entered the house of Real-Chief; and
Head-Winter-Dancer spoke, and said,
" 0 son Real-Chief ! this your youngest
brother has obtained a prize. Now
this crest, the sea-monster mask, and
the bull-head mask shall be yours, and
also the forty slaves and the forty seaotters. Now the forty slaves shall rock
the crying child, and you shall see what
to do with the forty sea-otters; [thus
he said ;] and your daughter shall be

Wa, he'x gidaEm'latwise g-a'xeda wa'xusgEme snE'mqEmla, g a'xEnts!e'sEla lax
haMne'dzasasa wi'na. Wai, la'glae la'xsa
la'xa 8wa'lase ya'fyats!es L!a'L!axwasde.
Wa, la'8lae Hama'lak aua?e ya'q!eg-ala.
Wa, la'llae :ne&k a: " cya RnE'mwot la'dzax ig-ada k!oIma'gEmLEk- qaexs g-arma'e q!a'k ox tsoxda &nE'mqEm½Ox."
Wa, he'x gidaEmlla'wise Ts!a'qamale
gne'k a: "Wa, ge'lag-ax-o," £ne'x Iae.
Wa, he'x gidaEm8laxaa'wise g-a'xeda
k!o"ma'gEM1e g a'xEnts!e'sEla qags le
la'xsa lax ya'Iyats!as L!a'L!axwasde.
Wa, g a'x'lae E'lXL.a£eda mO'SgEmg,ustawe q!a'q!Ek a da'laxa :na'1'nEme q!a'sa.
Wai, la'81ae ho'xl,walEXS l;a'xa SI'SEYULEme Se'sExwaq xwa'k!una. Wa, g i'lEmgla'wise OwI'8la ho'guxsa, la'e L!a'L!axwasde gne'k a: " Wo." Wa, he'x 8idaEm£la'wise sap!e'de ya'"yats!as.
Wa, laE'mglae lal nam'naxu lax Gwa''yasdEmse. Wa, laE'm8lae k!es q!a'LEle
Hama'lakauagyax g a'yaRna'ku8lasas L!a'L!axwasde. Wa, la'llae k!es ga'faxs
la'e la'g'aa lax Gwa'8yasdEmSe. Wa,
laE'm k1!es o'xwa laq. Wa, la'"lae
taO'dOftOtxa bnE'mqEmle L.E8wa k!oma'gEmle laq, L.Owa mo'sgEmg ustawe
q!a'q!Ek a. Wa, laE'mglae una'(xwaEm
da'laxa Ena'PnEme la'xa q!a'sa.
Wa, la'qlae lo'Itawe Ts!a'qama8e LO
L!a'L!axwasde qaYs le lae'1 lax go'kwas
fna'xuRnaxu11a. Wa, la'"lae ya'q!eg ate
Ts!a'qamaee. Wa, la'8lae gne'k a: "4 ?ya,
xuno'ku, Sna'xunaxu81a', laE'mk ya'nEmag'as a a'£inxeg os. Wa, lagmes qosi,o'xda k- !e'sgoxwa 8nE'mqEm1ex LE8wa
k!oma'gEm.ex, wa, ya'gmesa mo'sgEmg'ustax q!a'q!Ek a, wa, yn'8mesa mo'sgEmg-ustax q!a'sa. Wa, laYmax ya'IElaLoxda mnO'SgEmg ustcx q!a'q!Ek oxwa
A'lEmk- !a'lax. Wa, lacme'ts do'qwahl
qals gwe'x 9idaasLEsoxda mo'sSEmg'us-
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21 1

Cradle-Dancer, and her name shall be
Made - to - Cry- in - House." Thus said
Head- Winter- Dancer to Real-Chief.
Food-Giver did not allow the forty
able-bodied men to go on shore to
Real-Chief.

tax q!a'sa," 8ne'x 8lae. "Wa, laWmox
xExaa'pElaILOs
ts!Eda'q!Edza!ya'q!os.
lalme'so
Wa,
Le'gadLEs A'lEmkI!a'lele8lakwe," 'ne'x &lae Ts!a'qamaeyax Ona'xUenaxugla. Wa, laE'mglae k1!es helq!a'le 5
L!a'L!axwasdaq ho'x2wuftaweda mo'sgEmg-ustawe a'lak !En be'bEgwanEms
lax gnaIxugnaxuRla.

Then Food-Giver again said " Wo!"
and his canoe started. He was going
to take his father to Me't!apdze. Then
they arrived there. Head - Winter Dancer at once got out of the canoe
and went up and entered his house.
It was not long before he came, carrying a bundle.

Wa, la'£lae e't!ed gne'k e L!a'L!axwasde
"wo." Wa, he'xgidaEM81ftwise sap!e'de ya'8yats!as. Wa, laE'mqlae lal tao'dLEXeS o'nMpe lax Me't!apdze. Wa, laE'MO1a'wise la'g-aa laq. Wa, he'x-lidaEm8la'wise Ts!a'qamaYe la'ito qals le
la'sdesa qa!s le la'el la'xes gVo'kwe.
Wa, k !e'sglat!a ga'iaxs g a'xae da'laxa
q!Ene'psEmala.
Wa, la'llae ts!as lax L!a'L!axwasde.
Wa, la'llae 8ne'k a: 44 gya, xuno'ku, L!a'L!axwasd, we'g-a gnE.xunaIlaqu yf'"mEn
ya'qweOsgEm 8nEx2una'gyox lax e'k!adze8lisasEns ena'lax 8ne'x glae. Wa,
he'x -'idaEm81a'wise da'x 8ide L!a'L!axwasdaxa ya'qwesgEme qaes gnEXgu'ndes. Wa, la'81ae gne'k-e Ts!a'qama1yaq:
"Yti'Em L!Ene'gwa'yusgEmsEn nnolae'
Kunkunxuli'g-a8ya. Wa, g-i'lnaxwaEmits Rne'X LOL oqalxo lal L!Ene'xRwidamasLos snEX"una'£yaqos," gne'x 8lae
Ts!ai'qama!yax L!a'L!axwasde.
Wa, la'slae la'sdise Ts!a'qamna!e. Wa,
laf&lae 8ne'k e L!a'L!axwasde "wo."
Wa, he'x- idaEMR1a'wise sap!e'de ya'Ryats!as. Wa, laE'mglae lal a'laLEx o'gu"lalaxa le'lqwalaLelax la'xa gwa'Vnak ala.
Wa, la'qlae do'qulaxa kwa'x-ila lax
He'gEMse. Wa, he'xgidaEmla'wise la
gwe'xtu.xw!d laq. Wa, gi'l1Em81a'wise
la'g-aa lax aewiIIba£yasa g.o'xudEnMse,
la'e o'xwa. Wa, he'x .gidaEmIla'wise
L!Ene'xIIwida. Wa, he'x 8idaEM81a'WiSe

Then he came to Food-Giver, and
said, " 0 son Food-Giver! put this on.
It is the blanket of the woodworn f
the- upper world."hus he said; and
Food-Giver took the blanket of tlhe
woodworms and put it on. Then
Head-Winter-Dancer said to him, "This
is the lightnina blanket of myAder
brother, Thunder-Bird. As soon as you
say 'Oh!' lightning will flash forth
from your blanket." Thus said HeadWinter-Dancer to Food-Giver.
Then Head-Winter-Dancer went up
to the house. Food-Giver said " Wo ! "
and his canoe started at once. He was
going to look for some other tribes
towards the north.
Then he saw smoke at He'gEms.
He immediately steered towards it, and
as soon as he arrived at the point near
the village site he shouted " Oh !" and
lightning came forth. Then the chief
of the ancestors of the Gwa'8waenoxu,
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whose name was Rolling-Down, came g9ax L.a'xgwElse gI'gamagyasa g-a'lasa
Gwalwaenoxwexa Le'gades LEk Ema'and stood outside.
xode.
Then he spoke, and said, "You are
Wa, la'81ae ya'q!eg-ala. Wa, la'glae
great Stone-Body Food-Giver. Long gne'k a: "A'dzek-as T!WsEmg it L!a'L!alife to you! I come and call you that xwasd, e'x ½Ema he'lisOL. Wa, ge'lag-a,
you may warm yourself near Place-of- la£MEn Le'9lal6Lai' qa!s g a'xaos tEltS!a'
Heat, the daughter of Rolling-Down." la'xg-a TEIst!aa'sEk-, xuno'kwas LEkEThus said the chief.
ma'xode," 8ne'xlaeda gT'gamage.
Then Stone-Body (for his name was
Wa, la'"lae e'ke na'qa!yas !e'sEmg it
no longer Food-Giver) felt glad on ac- (qaxs IE9ma'e gwa LeegadLEs L!a'L!acount of the chief. He got out of his xwasde) qae'da gi'gamate. Wa, he'xcanoe with his crew, and went up from 8idaEm1a'wise la hO'xRwuIta L.EWIS
the beach to the house of Rolling- k!wEyi'me qa8s le hoxRwusde'sEla lax
Down. Then they came in front of L!Ema'esas go'kwas LEk Ema'xode.
the house, and there he saw that the Wa, la/1Wae la'xsEg indEx go'kwas. Wa,
la'81ae do'xgwaLE'la qexs ts!elgesaeda
door of the house was a sea-monster.
t!ex 'lasa g0'kwas.
Then it opened its mouth, and RollWa, la'Olae aqE'lse sE'msas. Wa, la'ing-Down jumped into the mouth-door. 81ae dEwT'Le LEk Ema'xode la'xa sE'mse
Then it opened again, and Stone-Body t!e 'la. Wai, la'£Iae elfled aqE'lsa, late
jumped in, and his crew all did the TWeSEMg ite dEWI'La. Wa, Ia'£lae 9w!'same. Then they ate seal there, and gla he gwe'x £id k!wEyi'mas. Wa, la'glae L!Exwa'xa me'gwate laq. Wa,
they were all fed once in the house.
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laE'm8lae 8nE'mp!a!ne'IasoEm hamgi'- 25
lasEgwa.
Wa, la'blae ax-e'deda gJIgama yaxes
k!eddel, yix TEIts!aa'se qa,s gca'xe
k!w;anu8dZElICas lax T!e'sEmg ite. Wa,
la'blae 8ne'ke LEk EMa'xode: "Wa, 30
gTi'game, laE'ms la& gEg a'dLEsg in kie'delEk-. Wa, lalme'sox la'LEn g.o'xudex
1L." Wa, la'8lae axge'dxa mo'xusokwe

Then the chief took his princess,
Place-of-Heat, and let her sit by the
side of Stone-Body. Then RollingDown said, "0 chief! now you will
marry my princess. My house will go
to you." Then he took forty lynxskins and forty bear-skin blankets and
also twenty marten-skin blankets and gwa'lasx asgEma LEwa mofxusokwe
L!E'ntsEm RnExguna/'ya, wa, h&'gmesa 35
forty dressed elk-skins.
ma8ltso'kwe LEgEXusEIm gnExguna.'ya;
wa, h6'Emgla'wiseda mo'xgsokwe ala'g ima.

Then he said, "O son-in-law! these
blankets will go to you, and your name
will be Rolling-Down and Great-Mountain and Rock-Slide and Coming-Down.
That is it, son-in-law." Thus he said.

Wa, la'glae Rne'k a: " ya, nEgu'mp,
laE'mk- La1 lO'Leg ada gnaE'nxgunek 40
IOL. Wa, lagmets L.e'gadLES LEkEma'xode, iLo NEgVa'dze, LO Q!o'mx-ila'-

g-iliSe LO La'g ESe.

Wa, he'm eq,
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" Now this house will go to the place nEgu'mp," gne'x -1ae. "Wa, laE'mLOx
where you wish to build a house." la'La g o'kwex la'xes gwa8yo'Laos qa
Thus said Rolling-Down.
go'xwuldzasItsox," "ne'x glae LEk-Ema'xode.
Then the attendant of _$te-Body
Wa, la'Iae ya'q!eg-aleda la E'lkw;as 5
spoke, andc thnkhietRolling-Down for T!e'sEmgite. Wa, la'81ae mo'llas wa'Ihis speech. He said, "0 brother! dEmas LEk Ema'xode. Wa, la'8lae
later on we will come and take this our 8ne'k a: ? ya, 8nE'mwOt, aP'IEmLEnugxu
wife on our way back [when we come g axL da'dabalalxox gEnE'maxsg anu£xu
back this way], chief. Now we will g i'game&k qanugxo g axL hala'Lo. 10
take the blankets with us." Thus he Wa, laRme'SLox la'Loxda gnaE'nx8unalex
said. " And the house shall go to laxsL g'a'xEnulxu," One'x81ae. "Wa,
Wa'to, where Cannibal lives." Thus hd't!aLOx lo'xda g o'kwa qe Wa'to lax
said Stone-Body's attendant.
go'kuslasas Ba'xbakwa'lanukwa," sne'x glaeda E'lkwas T!e'sEmg ite.
15
He had taken for his attendants the
Wa, laE'm8Iae axle'dxa mo'kwe be'four men whom he had borrowed from bEgwanEm la'xes ILe'k anEme lax gna'xuReal-Chief. They spoke, for Stone- £naxulla qa8s a8yi'1kwa. Wa, he'fmis la
Body [himself] did not speak at all. ya'q!ant!ale qaxs k !e'saa'LaL la ya'q!anThen the blankets were carried into t!ale T!e'sEmg ite. Wa, la'llae mom'x- 20
the serpent canoe.
dzEmeda gnaE'nxRuna£e la'xa S1'SEyuLEme xwa'k!una.

As soon as they were all in, StoneBody and his crew went aboard. Then
Stone-Body stood in the place where
he used to stand, and shouted " Wo !"
and his canoe started at once. Then
he went northward from He'gEms.

Then he arrived at the island in Blunden Harbor. He saw a house there,
and Stone-Body shouted like the Dzo'noq!wa. They did not see anybody

there.
Then they went ashore, to the beach
of the single house. The four attendants went up and looked into the
house, and stood on each side of the
door.
Then they saw a handsome man and

Wa, ITEM'l?maWWiSe gwi'gla la'x sa,
la'e he'x 8idaEm ho'guxse T!e'sEmgite
WEI
L Wis k!wEyi'me.
LE~wi
W, IclELa'XWa,
la'£lae L '-225
swaLE le T WeSEMg ite la'xes La'Xwalaasnaxwa. Wa, 1a'lae wo'xwa. Wa,
he'x sidaEm1a'wise sap!e'de ya'8yats!as.
Wa, laE'mglae lal lax gwa'gyas He'gEmse.
30
Wa, la'q1ae la'g aa lax 8mEkuma'Ryas
Baafgse, la'e do'xRwaLE'laxa g-o'kwe laq.
Wa, he'x 8idaEm'la'wise dzo'noqwe T!e'sEmg it. Wa, la'81ae k !ea's do'guts
35
bEgwa'nEm laq.
la'?1ae
lax
Wa,
la'g a£lis
L!Ema'isasa
8nE'msgEmse go'kwa. Wa, la'glae la'sdeseda mo'kwe a£yiflku qags le do'xgwidxa g-o'kwe. Wa, lafglae L.axuStOlsaxa t!exi'la.
40
Wa, la'"lae do'xgwaLE'laxa e'x -sokwe
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his wife (who looked) as if they were
asleep. They wore lynx-skin blankets.
Therefore (the attendants) knew that
(these two persons) were chiefs.
Then the attendants took them [by
the ends] and carried them into the
canoe, and then they went again and
took the property and carried it into
the canoe. Then Stone-Body again
shouted " Wo ! "
The canoe started at once, and they
went northward from Blunden Harbor.
As soon as the canoe started, the man
awoke from his sleep. Then one of the
attendants spoke [and said] to the
handsome man when he awoke from
his sleep.

He said, "What is your name?
Where is your village?" Thus he
said. Then (the other one) spoke, and
said, " I am Potlatch, the prince of Property, the chief of the NaVwax da8xu."
Thus he said. " And my tribe live now
at Wa'wale." Thus he said.

bEgwa'nEma he gwex .s me'xa LE8WiS
gEnE'me. Wa, laE'mIlae lnaE'nx£unalaxa Rwa'lasx aSgEme; wa, hd'8mis la'g ilas q!a'LEIa qexs na'xsalae bEgwa'nEma.
Wa, lalaed a8yi'kwe da'dabEndEq 5
qaSs le la'xsas la'xes ya'8yats!e. Wa,
la'£lae e&t!ed la ax"VdEx mE'mwalas qags
g a'xe Umo'xsaq. Wa, la'81ae e't!ede
TW!&sEmgite wo'xwa.

Wa, he'x idaEtnmqaxaa'wise sap!e'de
ya'/yats!as. Wa, laE'mglae lal la'xa
gwe8gwa'tyas Baa'se. Wa, gi'Emla'wise sap!e'deda ya'8yats!as lafe ts!Ex''i'deda bEgwa'nEme la'xes me'xlenale.
Wa, la'&lae ya'q!eg-aleda gnEmo'kwe
Ila'xa a" yl'lkwe. Wa, la'glae Rne'k a, la'xa e'xsokwe bEgWcainEma, yixs la'e
ts!Ex9I'da la'xes me'xOena!e.
Wa, la'llae ene'k a: "tgya, E'ngwaxULas? Wa, Rwi'de les g'o'kulotaos?"
gne'x gIae. Wa, he'x 8idaEmlaT'wise ya'q!eg-ala. Wa, la'flae Ene&k a: " No'gwaEm Ma'xwa LawE'lgameRs Ya'xLEn,
g I'gama8yasa Na'k!wax da£xwe," ne&x
Rlae. "Wta la't!e he g-o'kulEn go'kulotae Wafwale, ne'x -Ilae.
Wa, he'x 8idaEmgla'wise T !esEmg ite
la gwe'xtoxgwid lax ofxusa1as Sa'gumbala. Wa, laE'mnglae lal lax Wa'wale.
Wa, la'flae e'dzaqwa ya'q!eg-ale Ma'xwa. Wa, la'f1ae E£nefk a: " gya, ade',
wefgillax-ox ya'L!aLoxda gi'gama£yaqos, qEnso lal la'g-aaf lax a'waxsta0yas
wuna'}dEmsas Da'lse qae'da nau'alakwa
bEgwa'nEme G a'malag.iRlakwa qaOxs
hd'mEnala'mae qEnxa'laxes ya'yEng ayoxawa!ya. Wa, le o'gwaqa axeno'gwadEsa se'sExwaqa xwa'k!una. Wa, le
gna'xwaEm L!eL!E'mq!EsgE'me Se'SExwagalya!s xwa'k!unas," £ne'xRlae.
Wa', lalaae
k!we'gid ya'q!Ent!'aleMaI'xwa. Wa, la'f£1ae la'g ae T!e'SEM-
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Then Stone-Body turned towards the
passage of Sa'gumbala. He was going
to Wa'wale. Then Potlatch spoke, and
said, "Oh, my dear! let your chief be
careful when we arrive at the mouth of
the inlet of Da'lse on account of the
man of supernatural power, G-a'malag-iclaku, for he always wears around his
neck the fighting neck-ring, and he has
a paddle-side canoe, and the paddles of
the canoe are made of yew-wood."
Thus he said.

Then Potlatch stopped speaking, and
Stone-Body arrived at the narrow chan-
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nel. Then he saw the canoe of Ga'malag.iglaku coming through the narrow
channel. At once Stone-Body shouted
"Oh!" but nothing happened to Ga'malag.i8laku. He was not afraid of
Stone-Body. He only shook his fighting neck-ring, and it gave a ringing
sound.
Then the canoe of G.a'malagillaku
and that of Stone-Body struck against
each other in the narrow channel, and
the paddles on the sides of the canoes
of the men of equal supernatural power
touched each other. Then the blades
of the cedar paddles of the canoe of
Stone-Body broke, but the paddles of
the canoe of G a'malag illaku did not
break.
Then Stone-Body cried again like the
Dzo'noq!wa, and lightning flashed forth.
It almost burned the canoe of G-amalag.iSlaku, but he only shook his fighting
neck-ring, and lightning flashed from it
also. Then Stone-Body just left him,
and went to Wa'wale.

Then he arrived at the river, and
saw a large village. Then he shouted
" Oh !" and the chief came out at once
and stood in front of the house. He
spoke, and said, " 0 man of supernatural power, pray, spare me and mny children and my wife! This my river shall
go to you," thus he said; " and my
name; and your name shall be Property, 0 inan of supernatural power!
and also my ten slaves, that you may
spare me and my children." Thus said
Property. " And these forty bear-skin
blankets, and these forty dressed elkskins, and these forty mountain-goat-
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g-ite la'xa t!o'qwe o'xusalIsEla. Wa, la'"lae do'xgwaLE'lax ya'8yats!as G ;a'malag i8lakwaxs g a'xae ga'xsala la'xa
t!o'qwe o'XusalIsEla. Wa, he'x 8idaEmgla'wise T!WsEmg ite o'xwa. Wa, la'clae
k1ea's gwe'x gidaats G -amalag iglakwe.
LaE'm8lae k!es k I IdEs TW!&sEmg ite.
Wa, la'£1la a'EM snE!i'dxe-s yatyEng -ayuxawage. Wa, la'8lae ts!o'q!wala.
Wa, g a'xIlae ta'k-ap!e ya'0yats!as
Ga'mnalag-ilakwe L. E8wa ya'8yats!as
TW!e'sEmgite la'xa t!o'qwe O'XusalisEla.
Wa, h&'Emllawis la xa'Laglatseda se'SExwa'gagyasa yae'9yats!asa na'qok!u'ne
na'Inaualaxu be'bEgwanEma. Wa, laE'mglae xe'xE8I'ldeda dede'xuine se'sExwage-s ya'8yats!as T!WsErngite. Wa, la'glaLa k !ea's xEPI'dEsr sCsExwaga£yas
ya'"yats!as G a'malag'iglakwe.
Wa, la'glae e'dzaqwe T!e'sEmgite
dzo'noqwa. Wa, la'"lae L!Ene'x8wIda.
HalsElaEmnlae k!es xi'x9ede ya'9yats!as
G a'malagi8lakwe. Wa, la'qlae a 'me
G aWmalag iPlakwe elfled OnEPi'dxes ya'yEngayuxawage. Wa, la'glae o'gwaqa
L!Ene'x8widatmasa. Wa, la'8lae a'rme
T!e'sErngite bas. Wa, laE'mglae lal lax
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Wa'wale.
Wa, la'glae la'g-aa la'xa wa. Wa,
la'lae d6'xwaLE'laxa go'kuladzek-ase. 30
Bra, he'x 9idaEMRla'wise g'a'xeda gTiIgamagyas La'XgWEIS
lax L!a'sana yases g o'kwe. Wa, la'glae
ya'q!eg'ala. Wa, la'81ae 8ne'k'a: "gya,
naualakwa', wax la'x Enu"xu q!u'la LO'- 35
gun sa'sEmk L.O'gun gEnE' mk . Wa,
laE'mk- la'fglin Wa'X dEk- IOL, Sne'x 8a
"i LO'gun Le'gEmg'in. Wa, laE'ms Le'gadLEs Ya'xLEn yOL, naualakwa'. Wa,
lamle'sEk' ia'Ign nEqa'kwEk q!a'q!Ek-o 40
qEn q!we'q!ulaWme L.o'gun sa'sEmk;,"
sne'x 81ae Ya'xLEne. "Wa, lalme'sEk'
la'Ig'ada mo'xusokwEk. L!e'SgEm OnExWa,q la'&le, o'xwa.
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skin blankets, and this winter dance,
shall go to you. Now you will be a cannibal, and your name shall be Ku'nwatElag ilidzEm." Thus he said, for
he was really frightened on account of
his people, for they had all fainted.

Then Property thought that his people were dead. Therefore he did not
pay attention to what he gave to StoneBody. Then he finished. Then the
canoe of Stone-Body landed, but StoneBody did not get out. Only ten of his
crew went ashore. They took the bearskin blankets and the other (blankets).
They put them and the ten slaves into
the canoe. Then Potlatch and his wife
got out of the canoe and went to his
father, for Stone-Body now felt glad on
account of the father of Potlatch, because he had obtained much from him;
for Property, the chief of the ancestors
of NaIk!wax.da1xu, was the father of
Potlatch.
Then Stone-Body again shouted
"Wo !" and his canoe started at once.
Then he was going to take home what
he had obtained for his elder brother
Cannibal to the place where he lived,
Sa'weg extaOe. Then he arrived at the
village of his elder brother, at Sa'weg

extaYe.

As soon as Cannibal saw him, he
uttered the Cannibal sound at once
and went to meet Stone-Body. One of
the attendants immediately arose and
stood up in the canoe. He took one of
the slaves, and spoke, and said, " Come,
friend, that you may taste the food that
we have obtained for you." Thus he
said, and pushed the slave into the
water. Cannibal at once took the slave

guna'gya Logwa'da mo'xusokwEk. ala'ima Logwa'da mo'xusokwEk ME'lXLOSgEm nExguna'Iya. Wa, g.a£me'seg-ada le'dEk . Wa, laE'ms ha'mats!aLOL.
Wa, he'Ems Le'gEmLe Ku'nwatElag ilidzEme," £ne'x £lae qa'Laxs lERma'e a'la
k'iV e'da qae's g9o'kulotaxs lEgma'e
gna'xwaEm la ha'manekwa.
Wa, la'glae &ne'k e Ya'xLEnaq laE'm
1e1E'le's g o'kulote, la'g-ilas k!es da'doqwalg-iwalases la ts!Ewa'x TW!e'sEmgite.
Wa, la'"lae gwa'fa. La'e la'g aMlise ya'gyats!ds TWeSEMg it. Wa, la'glae kles
lo'itawe T !e'sEmg'it. Wa, la'flae le'x-aEm ho'x8wu1taweda nEqa'kwe lax k!wEyi'mas. Wa, la'"lae axge'dxa L!eL!a'sgEme LEwa wvao'kwe. Wa, laE'm8lae
gmo'xsaq la'xes ya"'yats!e LE8wa nEqa'kwe q!a'ka. Wa, la loatawe Ma'xwa LERwiS gEnE'me la'xes o'mpe qaxs
lE8ma'e e'k e na'qaYyas T!e'sEmg ite qa
o'mpas Ma'xwaxs la'e q!e'nEme gwa'nEmas laq, qaxs he'fmae omps Ma'xwe
Ya'xLEne, gT'gamaeyasa g a'lasa Na'k!wax daYxwe.
Waq, la'glae elflede lTWeSEMg ite Rne'k-a "wo." Wa, he'x RidaEm'la'wise
sap!e'de ya'Ryats!as. Wa, laE'mRlae la
tao'dLExes la gwa'nEm la'xes OnMe
Ba'xbakwalafnukwe la'xes go'kwaYlase
Sa'weg exta8e. Wa, laf8lae la'g-aa la'xa
gvoxudEnmsases gno'la lax Sa'weg ex-
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Wa, g.iANEmgla'wise do'xgwaLE'le Ba'xbakwa'lanukwaq; la'e he'x gidaEm ha'- 35
mats!Eg-aIa qaes le la'lala lax T!e'sEnig it. Wa, he'x IidaEm8la'wiseda gnEmo'
kwe la'xa a£yi'lkwe LJa'X2uLE'xsa la'xes
ya'Ryats!e. Wa, la'glae da'x gidxa gnEmo'kwe la'xa q!a'k-o. Wa, la'1lae ya'- 40
q!eg aIa. Wa, la'81ae 8ne'k a: "Wa,
ge'laga, qast, qaYs p!axRe'dag.agyu'sax-

g.anugxu ha'Omek iya'lanEmk ," gne'x 8la-
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and bit his throat, and the slave died exs la'e L!ElOstE'ndxa q!aWkuxde. Wa,
he'x 8idaEM8lft'Wis6 B;a'xbakwa'lanukwe
immediately.
da'x9idxa q!a'kuxde qaes q!Ex sE'mdex
RmEk!uxaIwa8yas. Wa, he'x RidaEm8la'*wise E81e'da q!a'k-ux-de.
Wa, la'glae Ba'xbakwa'lanukwe hamThen Cannibal ate him, and finished
x
Oi'dEq.
Wa, laE'mllae L;a'wikwa, yithe one slave. Then his name was
Eating-All, for he had eaten a slave sa OnEmo'kwe q!a'ko. Wa, laE'm£1ae
completely. As soon as he had finished L,e'ga&eS La'Wikwe qalxs lEgma'e- Iwifeating, he went up and went into his 'laxa q!a'k o. Wa, giTEmla'wise Wi8laxes la haema'£ya la'e la'sdes qags le
sacred room.
lae'i la'xes Egme'lats!e.
Then they took out of the canoe the
WAta, la'glae 8mo8It;V1aSE8Weda mallgur
nExOuna'/ya
eighty bear-skin blankets and the eighty gna'Itsokwe L!eL!E'ntsEm
L.Ewa
ma£1gugna'Itsokwe gwa'laSx asgEm
lynx-skin blankets and the twenty marten-skin blankets and the forty moun- LERwa ma'/4tsokwe L!e'L!EgEXuSEm OnEXtain-goat blankets and the forty dressed £unaIgya L.Eowa mo'xusokwe 8me8mE'lxelk-skins and also the nine slaves. Then LOSgEm 8nEXRuna'8ya LEwa mo'xusokwe
ala'g,ima; wa, llh'misLLeda ?na'8nEmothe self-paddling canoe was empty.
k!wa q!a'q!Ek o. Wa, laE'mglae Owi1o'1ta la'xa se'sExwaqe xwa'k!una.
Wa, lft'gae gEnEImas Ba'xbakwa'lanuThen the wife of Cannibal called the
crew of Stone-Body to come and eat. kwe Le'glalaxa k!wEyi'mas T!e'sEmg-ite
Then they sat down at the rear end of qa lIes L!EExwa' laq. Wa, he'x gidaEmthe house of Cannibal, and Stone-Body 1la'wise la k!usga'liI lax o'gwiwa8lilasa
Feared-One was sitting in the middle go'kwas Ba'xbakwa'lanukwe. Wa, laof the rear of the house. TIwo attend- E'mgla'wiseda wa'libage, yix T!e'sEmgit
ants were on either side of him. They kwal'901'' la'xa gVo'kwe. Wa, la'8lae
alyf'lkwe.
first ate soaked dried salmon, and then mae,ma!logunnLEma'laxes
Wa, la'lae- g-il hamx 9i'dxa t!e'lkwe
they ate hemlock-bark.
xaema'sa. Wa, laelaee&t!ed he&lig intsa
la'qe.
After they had eaten, one of the atWa, la'glae gW;al L!Exwa', late ya'tendants spoke, and said, " Listen to q!eg-a1eda gnEmo'kwe lax alyi'lkwas.
my speech, 0 Cannibal! Lend me Wa, la'glae sne'k-a: "'We'ga hO'LPeyour ear. These nine slaves are for laxg-in wa'IdEmLEk-. Wa, Ba'xbakwa'your food, and these eighty bear-skin lanukwa', we'g a he'latcaTx. Wa, lablankets, and these eighty lynx-skin E'ms go,-OliIadEftSg ada 8na'0nEMuk!wakblankets, and these twenty marten- q!a'q!Ek a. Wa, laeme'sEk qosLg ada
skin blankets, and these forty mountain- maeIgu8na'Itsokuk' L!eL!a'sgEmnnaE'nxgoat blankets, and these forty dressed sunaeya. Wa, g a!me'seg ada mal1rguelk-skins, and this house with the front sna'Itsokuk- 8wa'lasx'aSgEma L.ogwa'da
of the water-monster, will be yours; and maetsokuk' L!e'L!EgEXusEma Logwa'da
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your name will be RollinLf-ownand
Great-Mountain and also Rock-Slide
and Coming-Down. These will be your
names for the secular season. That is
it. Now we will go again to the north
side, where we have been." Thus said
the attendant.

Then they went out of the house of
Cannibal, and they went down to the
beach where the Paddleside - Serpent Canoe was. They went aboard, and
Stone-Body stood where he used to
stand and shouted " Wo ! " and his canoe
started at once. He was going northward from Wa'wale.

He arrived at the mouth of the inlet
of GwaYsE'la. Then Stone-Body said,
" Oh, my crew! we will come here later
on. Let us first pass this inlet, so that
we may later on call here when we are
coming back." Thus he said.
Then he started, and passed the
mouth of the inlet of the Gwa8sE'la.
Then they arrived at the mouth of the
inlet of AwI'k.!enoxu; and then one of
the attendants of Stone-Body spoke
again, and said, " Oh, my dear StoneBody! let us pass this inlet, and let us
call later on, on our way back." Thus
he said.
Then Stone-Body passed, and they
arrived at the mouth of the inlet of the
Bella Coola. Then his crew spoke (for
these were the ancestors of the clan

mo'xusokuk 8me8mE'lxLosgEm gnaE'nxgunaRya Logwa'da mofxusokuk. ala'g ima;
wa, h6 misLeda tsW!egestala g-o'kwa.
Wa, lamne'sLas Le'gadiLEs LEk'Ema'xode
LO NEg a'dze. Wa, h6'8misLa Q!o'm- 5
x ila'g-ilise La

La'g ESe. Wa,

ne'EMS

Le'gEmLos la'xa ba'xuse. Wa, he':meq.
Wal, laYme'SEnugxu laL Cfe&te la'xa
gwaIgawa9yasEnuSxu laa'sde ^ne"'x 8lae10
da E'lkwe.
Wa, la'¶lae ho'qawEls lax g-o'kwas
Ba'xbakwa'Jat!ukwe qa&s la eft!ed ho'qunts!es la'xa L!Ema'ise la'xa hagne&dzasasa sI'sEyuLEme se'sExwaq xwa'k!una. Wa, la'glae ho'guxs laq. Wa, 15
la'0lae La'xswaLE'le T!sEmg ite la'xes
La'xwalaasnaxwa. Wa, la'lae gne'k a
"wo." Wa, hexidaEm8laxwise sap!e'de
ya'"yats!as. Wa, laE'm8lae lal la'xa
20
gwa'£yas Wa'wale.

Wa, la'8lae la'g-aa la'xa a'waxstagyas
wuna'IdEmnsasa Gwa'sE'la. Wa, la'81ae
one'k e TWeSEMg ite: i' &ya, le'Elot, a'+bEmLEns g axl laqu. We'g.agmaRsL.Ens
haya'qalaxoxda wuna'1dEmsex qEns 25
aIme'LEns qa'qelbaflal laqu, q Enso
g axL hala'Lo," sne'x *8lae.
Wa, la'lae sap!&d qaes le he'kl!odExsteux wuna'IdEmnsasa GwagsE'la. Wa,
la'flae la'g-aa lax a'waxsta8yas wuna'1- 30
dEmsasa Awi'k.!enoxu. Wa, la¶lae
e't!ededa I'nEmo'kwe lax a yi'lkwas
TW!e'sEMg ite ya'q!eg ala. Wa, la'8lae
gne'k,a: " 'ya, ada', T!e'sEmg it. We'g a
ama'tsLEns haya'qalaxwa wuna'IdEMsex 35
qEns a£Me'LEns qa'qelba'lal laqu, qEnso
g'aXL hala'LO," 8ne'x -glae.
Wa, la'glae he'x`IidaYme T WeSEMg ite
la haya'qalaq. Wa, la'glae la'gaa lax
a'waxstatyasa wuna'ldEmsasa BE'bxula. 40
Wa, la'flae ya'q!eg ate le'Elotas, (He'-
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gwi'woOmasgEm of the Qwe'qusot!enoxu). Then they said, " Oh, my dear
Stone-Body, look! that is just like the
paddle-side canoe."
Then Stone-Body looked at it, and
he saw that it was a large canoe. Then
Stone-Body steered towards the place
where it was, and he saw that the canoe
was copper all over, and that everything in it was copper, and its paddles
were all copper. There were four in
the canoe,- three boys and one pretty
girl.

Then Stone-Body spoke to them, and
said, " Whose children are you ?" Thus
he said to them. Then one of them
spoke, and said, " Oh, my dear! we are
the children of Copper-Maker." Thus
said one. Stone-Body at once spoke
again, and said, "Thank you that we
have met. Now go and tell your father
that I have come to marry his princess,
I, Stone-Body Food-Giver." Thus he
said to them.

2 C

llsa gnO8Me'MUtexa 8wi'gwollrasgEmasa Qwe'qusot!enoxwe.) Wa, la'&lae 8ne'k a: ".ya, ada', T!W'sEmg it, do'qwaladzaxa he gwex's seyo'"nakula."
Wa, he'x -8idaEMla'wise T!e'sEmg'ite 5
do')OwIdEq. Wa, la'&lae- dofxf?waLE'la
qexs ;wa'lasae xwa'k!una. Wa, la'lae
gwexto'gxwide T !WsEmg ite lax ha'nwdilasas. Wa, la'Glae do'x'waLE'la qexs
L!a'qwasgEmaeda xwa'k!una. Wa, la'- 10
lae una'cxwaEm L!a'qwe gwI'Igwalas.
Wa, la'lae- L!a'L!EqwasgEme Se'sExwagaeyas. Wa, la'glae ynlduku ba'bagume
LEwa SnEmO'kwe e'x5soxu k!eya'la
15
rno'walalae.
Wa, la'llae ya'q!eg-ale T!e'sEmg itaq.
Wa, la'8lae ?ne'k a: 44"ya'x dagxu E'ngwasas sa'sEma ?" ?ne'x glaeq. Wa, he'xgidaEmrla'wiseda 8nEmo'kwe ya'qf!egala.
Wa, la'glae 8ne'ka: " ya, ada', sa'sEm- 20
no&xwas L!a'qwag ila," gne'x laeda gnEmo'kwe. Wa, he'x ?idaEm8lawise TV!esEmg'ite e'dzaqwa, ya'q!egala. Wa,
la'glae- gne'k-a: 44 Wa, ge'lak-as'?lax ixg'ins ba'kowek. Wa, ha'g'a ne'Iax 25,
a'saxgin g-a'xek- ga'gak!ax k!e'delas,
yF'nLaxgIin T!e_'sEmg itEk- L!a'L!axwasEm g

da,"' cne_'xdlaeq.
Wa, he'x -IidaEM8la'WiS se'xgwideda
Then the Paddleside-Copper-Canoe
paddled, and the canoe of Stone-Body se'sExwagaeyasa L!a'qwasgEme xwa'- 30
also paddled. Now they saw the smoke k!una. Wa, la'glae O'gwaqaEm se'x'wide ya'8yats!as T!WsEmg ite. Wa,
of the house of Copper-Maker.
la'£lae do'xgwaLE'la lax kwa'x-ilasa g o'kwas L!a'qwag ila.
Wa, la'8lae ha'nx gideda ya'&yats!as 35
Then the canoe of Stone-Body
stopped at one side of a point. He T!e'sEmgite la'xa apsa'dzE9yasa aYwi'rwas waiting for the children of Copper- ba'e. Wa, laE'mllae e-'SEla qa la'g-aMaker to arrive, and also to tell what glises sa'sEmas L!a'qwagila. Wa, he'8mis qa ts!Ek !a'LEletses wa'ldEmas laq.
he had said.
Wa, la'Olae k-o'ta qe laE'm la'g allisa- 40
Wheni he thought that they might
have arrived, Stone-Body shouted late wo'xwe T!e'sEmg it. Wa, he'x" Wo !" and his canoe started at once. sidaEm8latwise sap!e'de ya'0yats!as. Wa,
He arrived at the beach of a large la'8lae la'gaa la'xa L!Ema'isasa Owa'lase
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house in the middle of the village site.
He shouted " Oh !" and at once Copper-Maker came out of his house and
stood outside.
Then he said, " 0 friend Stone-Body
Food-Giver! come and marry my princess." Thus said Copper-Maker. " Now
come and warm yourself, chief, in my
house here." Thus he said.

Immediately Stone-Body went ashore
on the beach. Then they got out of
their canoe. Then they went up and
entered the copper house. As soon as
they had entered, the carved speakingpost (on the right-hand side) spoke,
and said, " Treat well this man of supernatural power, who is coming into
your house, Chief Copper-Maker."
Thus it said.
Then the speaking-post on the lefthand side also spoke, and said, "0
Copper-Maker! treat well this man of
supernatural power, who came to your
copper house." Thus said the speaking-post. Then Stone-Body sat down
with his crew in the rear of the house.
Then Stone-Body saw that the settee
was all copper. Then he saw a pretty
woman sitting in her place. The wife
of Copper-Maker immediately got
ready to feed them, and Stone-Body
and his crew were given food twice.
Then they finished eating.
Then Copper-Maker spoke, and said,
"0 Stone-Body Food-Giver!_ look at
my house here. Now I give it to yau
as a marriage gift, and also this Paddleside-Qopper-Canoe. Now it is yours,
and this loon here to announce your

g o'kwa lax 9nEqe'tsEma£lasasa g.o'xUdEmse, la'e O'xwa. Wa, he'x 8idaEm81a'.wise L!a'qwag ila g ax la'wElsa la'xes
g-o'kwe qaYs L.at'XWEISe.
Wa, la'"lae gne'k a: 4"gya, qast, T!esEmg it L!a'L!axwasd. Ge'lag a qaes
we'g iLOs gEg-a'tsEn k !e&dekEk ," ne'xI-lae L!a'qwag ila, 'Wai, laf£me'ts g axl
tEItsa'LOL gi'gamrn la'xgAin g o'kwEk ,"
ene'x 81ae.
Wai, la'glae- hd'x-Ridaeme !e,'SEMg itela'g-ae1is la'xa L!Ema'ise qags le ho'xRWElsta la'xes ya'gyats!e-. Wa, LI'81ae
ho'xgwusdes qaYs le ho'gwiI la'xa L!a'qwasgEme g o'kwa. Wa, gi'lgEm81a'wise ho'gwiLa, la'e ya'q!egaIeda kl&kwe ya'q!Ent!Eqa. Wa, la'8lae- gne&ka:
" Ae'kilalakwai'xwa
nautalakwexwa
g a'xex lae'I laxs g0o'kwaqos, g I'gameg
L!a'qwag ilai'," gne'x glae.
WI, la'f1ae o'gwaqeda gEmxotsta'1811Ie
k.!eku ya'q!Ent!Eq ya'q!eg-aIa. Wa, la'glae gne'k a: "4 Wai, L!a'qwag iIai', we'g a
ae'kilalxwa nau'alakwex bEgwa'nEmaxwa g a'xex lae'I la'xos L!a'qwasgEmex
gVo'kwa," gne'x glaeda ya'q!Ent!Eqe. Wa,
la'glae, k!us8a'1tle T WeSEMg ite LEgWeS
k!wEyF'me la'xa o'gwiwagliIasa g o'kwe.
Wa, laE'mglae do'x8waLE'le TW!&sEmgitaxes tsa'geg aeltIaxs 8na'xwa"mae
eifled d6'xgwaLE'L!a'qwadza. Wa, la'lae
laxa e'x £sokwe ts!Eda'q k!wa8dzatli
la'xes g-ae'lase. Wa, Lafla'e he'x 8ida£me gEnE'mas L!a'qwag ila xwa'nal8id
qaOs hamg-I'leq. Wa, la'glae maglp!E'na
hamgjI'lasEgwe T!e'sEmgite LEgWis k!wEyi'me. Wa, la'"lae gwal harma'pa.
Wa, la'"lae ya'q!eg-aIe L!a'qwag ila.
Wa, la'glae gne'k.a: gya, T!e'sEmggit
L!a'L!axwasd. Wa, we'ga do'qwahaxEn
g-o'kwex. Wa, la"mE'n g o'kulxLalaqu
IOL, nEgu'mp; wa, y'gmtnesa L!a'qwasgEmex se'sExwaq xwa'k!una laE'm qosL;
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guests, son-in-law, and this carved-killer- wa, ynIOmesa xa'wex qa da'doq!walaxes
whale post, and also the mask of the Le'I&ElaxuLaos, nEgu'Mp; wa, yf'£mesa
Mink-dancer, and the name L!a'qOsElag ilis." Thus he said. " And you will
fill this your canoe with coppers; and
my name shall go to you, son-in-law.
Now your name will be Copper-Maker
and Copper-Dancer, and the names of
your wife will be Copper-making-Woman and Copper-in-House. I wish
you to come later on to take your wife
when she is grown up." Thus said
Copper-Maker to Stone-Body.

ts!a'x usaIex Lasa ma'x8enoxwa; wa,
yti'gmesa 'mEmtsa'la1Em1ex. Wa, h6'EM
I.e'gEmItsOqwe L!a'qOsElag ilise, yixa' 5
axEmaflaLaqu," Ine'x 81ae. "Wa, la'LEs
qaqot!aa'Ixoxda ya1'yats!aqos yiso'xda
L!a'qwax. Wa, la"me'sLox la'LEn LE'gEmex IOL, nEgu'mp. Wa, laE'ms
Ie'gadLEs L!a'qwag ila L.O L!a'qwalale. 10
Wa, la'Lox Le 'gados gEnE'maqosas
L!a'qwag ilayQ'gwa LO L!a'qwi1gagna'kwe. Wa, ]En wa'Iaqe'la qags a'lnleLos

gaxl da'LExg-as gEnE'mg-os qag-o lal

Then Stone-Body spoke at once, and
said, "Your words are good, chief,
[that] I shall go and take everything I
obtained from you to our country."
Thus he said.

Then Copper-Maker got ready and
called forty slaves to work on the Paddleside-Copper-Canoe. Then CopperMaker also gave the slaves to StoneBody. Then Copper-Maker said that
in twelve days the house would go to
the place where Stone-Body lived. Thus
he said.

e'xEnt!edLO," ne'x 8lae L!a'qwag ila, lax
T!e'sEmg ite.
Wa, he'x gidaEmIla'wise T!e'sEmg ite
ya'q!egaha. Wa, la¶'lae £nVk-a: " LaE 'm e'kes wa'IdEmos, gi'gamre, qEn
lamWiSLE tao'dxwa ?na'xwa qEn gwa'nEm IO, la'XEnUcXU awi1'nagwisa," ne&x glae.
Wa, laE'm'la'wise xwa'naIPide L!a'qwag-ila. Wa, la'glae Le'flalaxa mo'sgEmg-uSt-a'We q!a'q!aka qa la aa'xsilaxa L!a'qwasgEme se'sExwaq yw;a'k!unas. Wa, faE'mlae eft!ed ts!a'we
L!a'qwag ilasa q!a'q!ak-uwe lax T!V'sEmg-ite. Wa, laE'M1lawis ne&k'e L!a'qwag-ila qexs ma4Exsafg.iulwetle 8na'lasa g-o'kwe qo lal lax go'kwa8lasas

TW!esErng ite,
Then Stone-Body spoke, and said,
"0 father-in-law! if this house goes to
our country, it must go to FeastitngPlace, the village of my elder brother,
Real - Chief." Thus he said. Then
they started, and Stone-Body sent two
of his attendants to go (from his canoe)
to the copper canoe. Now it was full of
coppers.

£nex
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20
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Wai, laf8lae ya'q!eg ,aIe TWeSEMg-ite.

Wa, la'flae 8ne&k a: ."ya, nEgu'mp,
he'8maa qa£xo la'La g'o'kwex la'x- 35
EnucxU awi'8nagwisa, wa, he't!aLOx le
Gwa'gyasdEmse, lax g.o'xudEmsasEn
gno'lae gnaIxu£naxula, )n
gne'x 81ae. Wa,
laE'ml:lae ale'xgwida. Wa, Wlaae TVfesEmg-ite gyaIlaqaxa maglo'kwe la'xes 40
a yl'lkwe qa les loss la'xa L!a'qwasgEme
xwa'k!una. Wa, laE'm8lae qoft!axa
L!a'L!aqwa.
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Then Stone-Body shouted "Wo !"
and the two paddle-side canoes started.
They came to the mouth of the inlet of
the Bella Coola. They entered (the
inlet), and as soon as they came near
its head they saw a large canoe.

Trhen Stone-Body went ashore at the
point of land. He waited for (the
other canoe) to appear on the other
side of the point. As soon as the large
paddle-side canoe came in sight, StoneBody shouted like the Dzo'noq!wa.
Then there was really lightning, and
the men in the large paddle-side canoe
nearly caught fire.

Wa, la'glae wo'xwallae T!WsEmg ite.
Wa, he'x -8idaEm'latwise sesap!e'deda
ma'£4ts!aqe se'sExwaq xwWxwak!una.
Wa, g a'x8lae la'xwa aWwaxsta8yaxsox
wuna'IdEmsaxsa BE'lxula. Wa, la'glae 5
lae'LEla laq. Wa, g.i lIEmslatwise Ela'q
laxLa'lIsaxa wuna'1dEmse, la'e do'xgwaLE'laxa Owa'lase xwa'k!una.
Wa, he'x OidaEm8Ia'wise T!e'sEtng ite
la a'Legsta la'xa agwi'Ibae. Wa, laE'm- 10
Rlae he'Ieqexs g-a'xeLa te&'xwidEL la
apsa'tsaeyasa aYwi'1bage. Wa, gi'lTEm"la'wise g a'xeda gwa'lase se'sExwaq
xwa'k!una te'xgwida, la'e TWeSEMg ite
dzo'noqwa. Wa, la'elae a'laxOid L!Ene'x- 15
gwida. Wa, laE'm8lae Lo'maxgid Ela'q
x 'xgededa be&bEgwanEmasa Owa'lase
se'sExwaqa.

Then Stone-Body shouted "Wo!"
and the two paddle-side canoes started.
They were going to the (other) paddleside canoe, for it was just drifting about
because they were really frightened.
Then the canoe of Stonie-Body went to
the right-hand side of the large canoe,
and the copper canoe went to the left
side.

Wa, la'lae- wo'xwa T!e'sEMg ite.
Wa, hd'x9idaEmla'wise sesap!e'de ma'- 20
OIts!aqe se'sesExwaq xwa'xwak!unas.
Wa, laE'mrlae lal la'xa se'sExwaqe
xwac'k!una qaYs a'Wmae la ts!Ets!a'xsa
qaYxs a'lae la k i 'da. Wa, la'glae ya'Ryats!as T!e'sEmg ite lax h&ekl!ota'xtsa- 25
gyasa gwa'lase xwa'k!una. Wa, la'81aeda
L!a'qwasgEme xwa'k!una lax gE'mxota'xtsa£yas.

Wa, la'£lae ya'q!eg aleda g i'gamagyasa a8yi'lkwas T!e'sEmg ite. Wa, 30
la'lae One&k-a: "Wa, E'ngwax-Los gi'gama8yaq!os?" 8ne'x glaeq. Wa, he'xRidaEMRla'wise na'naxgmaeeda q!u'lyakwe
bEgwa'nEma. Wa, la'slae Rne'k-a:
"G-a8mE'n gi'gamrega K!wek!waxa'- 35
we-k," 8ne'x-lae. Wa, la'olae e'dzaqwa
ya'q!eg-aIeda E'lkwas T!e'sEmg ite. Wa,
la'8lae One'k-a: " Wa, gwilde- le- k!walles
gT'gamaryao'se K!we'k!waxawaeya ? "
One'x -Iae.
40
Wa, la'glaeda q!u'lyakwe bEgwa'nEm
Then the old man pointed to a stout
man sitting in the middle of the large ts!E'mx gidxa Rwa'latsa'yukwe bEgwa'canoe. He had four large abelone- nEm k!wa'xsREI la'xa nEgoyA'gyasa Owa'Then the chief of the attendants of
Stone-Body spoke, and said, " What is
your name, chief?" Thus he said to
him. Then an old man answered, and
said, "This is my chief, Great-Inventor." Thus he said. Then the attendant of Stone-Body spoke again, and
said, "Where does your chief, GreatInventor, sit? " Thus he said.
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shells in each ear. Then the old man
said, " This is our chief." He was angry.
And he also said, " Where do you come
from, for you are the only one who
does not know this our chief, for he is
known by all the tribes and all the
myth people." Thus said the old man.

Then Stone-Body was furious on account of what he said. He shouted
again "Oh!" and now the lightning
really began to flash. The ends of the
canoe of Great-Inventor began to burn.
Then Stone-Body pulled Great-Inventor into (his canoe), and now he had
him for a slave. Then he asked twenty
men of his crew to go into the canoe
of Great-Inventor.
Then Stone-Body again shouted
"Wo!" and the three paddle-side
canoes started together. Then they
arrived at the mouth of the river of
Bella Coola. Then they saw a village,
and (Stone-Body) shouted " Oh!" and
all the Bella Coola men just ran away.
Then the crew went ashore, and took
all the property of the chiefs of the
Bella Coola; and this is what the crew
took: four hundred marten-skin blankets and four hundred lynx - skin
blankets and one hundred bear-skin
blankets and one hundred grisly-bearskin blankets and two hundred dressedcaribou-skin blankets and four dancingheaddresses (for the Lao'laxaJ and forty
marmot-skin blankets. These forty
marmot-skin blankets were to be for
the crew; and they took four rattles
and ten bark boxes fil1ed-wit]ivhem-
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lase xwa/k!una. Wa, la'glae mo'sgEmeda awa'OwE e'x ts!Em lax wa'xsudat;a'9
p!Esp!ayo's. Wa, la'1lae gne&k eda q!u'lyakwe bEgwa'nEma: "Yu'gMEnugxu
gi'gamagyox." Wa, laE'm8lae Ia'wisa. 5
Wa, Ia'£laxaa gne'k a: " 8ya, gwi'dzds
g atyagnakule qaxs le'xamaa'qos k!es
la gma1t!a'laxwa g.i'gamalyaqanugxu,
qagxs gna'xwa8maex 8ma'lt!detsoxda na'xwax le'lqwalaLagya LEgwa gnA'xwax 10
nul'xnemisa," gnie'x laeda q!u'lyakwe
bEgwa'nEma.
Wa, la'81ae T!e'sEmg ite ts!E'nxus
wa'-IdEmas. Wa, la'llae e't!ed o'xwa.
Wa, la'glae a'lax gid la L!Ene'xgwida. 15
WI, la'glae k!UMO'X gide 6ba'gyas ya'8yats!as K!we'k!waxa'wage. Wa, la'glae
TW!&sEmg ite ne'xogsax K!we'k!waxa'wae. Wa, laE'mlae q!a'k onuxus. Wa,
la'"lae e&t!ed axk-!a'laxa ma84tsE'm- 20
g-usta la'xes k!wEyi'me qa legs ho'qus
lax ya'gyats!as K!we'k!waxatwa9e.
Wa, la'8lae e'dzaqwa gne&k e T!e'sEmg-ite "wo." Wa, la'glae sesapge'da
RnEma'x gideda ya'duxuts!aqe Se'SeSE- 25
xwaq xwa'xwak!unas. Wa, la'glae la'g*aa
lax o'x siwagyas wasa BE'bxula. Wa,
la'glae do'xgwaLE'laxa go'kula. Wa,
la'glae o'xwa. Wa, la'Rlae a'Em la he'+tsaweda gna'xwa be&bEgwanEmsa BE'l- 30
xula. Wa, la'1lae ho'xawu1tawe k!wEyi'mas qals le axge'dxa gna'xwa da'4danaxusa g I'g.igamagyasa BE'bxula. Wa,
he'EmMEl axge'tsos k!wEyi'maseda mo'p!Enyag i L!e'L!EgEXusEm gnaE'nxgunagya 35
LEgwa mO'p!Enyag i gwa'lasx asgEm gnaE'Inxuna8ya L.Egwa la'k-!Ende L!eL!a'SgEiM
gnaEIn.xgunagya LEgwa la'k !Ende g-'g-ila'SgEm snaE'nxgunagya LEgwa magfp!E'nyag i eEla'g-EmSgEm gnaEn'nx2unaGya 40
L.ERwa mO'sgEme yae'xwiwagya L.Egwa
mo'xusokwe kWEtkuxudESgEm RnaE'nxounagya. Wa, laE'mllae qE'SLEx k!WE-
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lock-bark and ten boxes full of cinque- yi'maseda mo'xusokwe kwe"kuxudasfoil-roots. They took all of this into gEm IflaE'nxgunaOya. Wa, la'81ae e't!ed
axge'dxa nio'ts!aqe ya't!Eqa LE£wa
the three paddle-side canoes.
nEqa'sgEme La'gwatsa qO't!axa la'qe
LE wa nEqa'sgEme L!a'bat qo't!axa LEX-SE me. Wa, la'glae lwi'gla la'xsaq la'xa
yu'duxuts!aqe awo' Se'sesExwaq xwa'xwak!una.
Wa, la'glae gwi'la ho'guxse k!wEyi'Then the crew of Stone-Body all
T Se'sEmg-ite. Wa, la'81ae e'dzamas
he
Then
the
canoe.
into
went
again
shouted "Wo!" and then the three qwa wo'xwa. Wa, la'81ae gnEma'x 8id
paddle-side canoes started and came to sesap!e'deda yn'duxuts!aqe se'sesEthe mouth of the inlet of the Awi'kle- xwaq xwa'xwak!una. Wa, g a'x8lae la'xwa aWwaxstaSyaxsox wuna'4dEmsaxsa
noxu and then they entered.
AwI'klenoxwex. Wa, la'8lae lae'LEla
laq..
Now they saw smoke at the head of
Wa, la'8lae d6'xgwaLElaxa' kwa'x ila
the inlet. They went to it; and as la'xa oxLalle'sasa wuna'IdEmse. Wa,
soon as they arrived near by, Stone- la'8lae laq. Wa, g1'l8Emla'wise la'g-aa
Body shouted like the Dzo'noq!wa, and la'xa nExwa'1a la'qexs la'e T!e'sEmg ite
lightning really began to flash, and the dzo'noqwa. Wa, la'81ae a'lax Sid L!Ene'x8wida. Wa, la'glae k!umE'lx 8Ide tseboards of the village began to burn.
tsa'gamasa go'kula.
Wa, ga'x8lae la'wElseda gi'gamaThen the chief of the tribe went out
of his house, and said, " Don't rave so, 8yasa le'lqwalaLa8e. Wa, la'"lae gne'k a:
great supernatural one! Come ashore, " Gwa'la xE'nLEla kwe'gEkoL naualaand come into my house. I shall not kwa', a lagalma gax a'LeOstax qa!s
deny you any of my many carvings g a'xaos g a'xe la'xgin g o'kwak . Wa,
that you may wish to have, and my la'LEn k !es ye8x'stosLEses axge'xsdEso'many winter dances." Thus said the Laos la'xg a q!e'nEmk- kl!e'k!eso L.o'gun
q!e'nEmk, ts!e'ts!exLEn," 8ne'x flaeda
chief of the tribe.
g i'gamalyasa le'lqwalaLage.
Wa, la'blae a'Leste yae'?yats!as T!e'Then Stone-Body's canoe landed, sEmgite. Wa, la'81ae ho'x8wuItawe
and his crew got out; but Stone-Body k!wEyi'mas. Wa, laflae kies 1&Ita'we
did not get out, for he was watching T!e'sEmg it qagxs q!a'q!ala'laax K!we'Great-Inventor, that he should not run k!waxa'wa!e qo k !e'xwalaxo. Wa,
away. Then the chief of the tribe la'blaeda gT'gama8yasa le'lqwalaLa e
wanted very much that Stone-Body t'kwa qa le-s o'gwaqe T!e'sEmg ite_
should come ashore also. Then he loIr4tA. Wa, la'Rlae axkl!a'le T!e'sEmg iasked Stone-Body to come ashore with te qa gwifla!res la o'gwaqes q!aq!akui
a
all his slaves. Then Great-Inventor hkaxawuata. Wa, la'glae hwigla L K!we'went with them and they entered the k!waxa'wa!e. Wa, la'glae- h6'gW!La la'-
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house of the chief, and sat down in the
rear of the house.
Then the chief spoke, and said, " 0
friend! you, chief! thank you that we
have met. To what tribe do you belong? What is your name?" Thus
he said to him. Stone-Body at once
shouted "Oh !" and there was a very
strong flash of lightning, and the roofboards of the chief's house almost
caught fire.
Then the attendant of Stone-Body
spoke, and said, "0 chief! don't speak
that way. You have asked us to what
tribe we belong and for the name of
our chief." Thus he said. " This here
is our chief. His name is Stone-Body
Food-Giver, and he is the chief of the
Qwe'qusot!enoxu. [Thus he said.] Now
you have nearly been hurt by hinm."
Thus said the attendant of Stone-Body.
Then he ceased speaking.
Then the chief of the tribe spoke,
and said, " Oh, thank you, Chief StoneBody Food-Giver. I, for my part, am
Wisest-One, and my tribe are the Awi'k.!enoxu. Now you shall eat in my
househere." Thus-hesaid; Thenthe
wife of Wisest-One got ready. She
took dried spring-salmon to feed StoneBody and his crew and his slaves.

Then Stone-Body was given food
twice. Then he was questioned by
Chief Wisest - One, and Stone - Body
again shouted like the Dzo'noq!wa, and
the roof-boards of the house of WisestOne shook. Then the attendant of
Stone-Body spoke again, and said, "'We
came to marry your princess, chief."
Thus he said. Wisest-One at once
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xa go'kwasa gi'gama£e qags le k!usga'li1a lax nEqe'wa!liIasa go'kwe.
Wa, la'laae ya'q!eg aleda gi'gama£e.
Wa, la'glae gne'k a: " 8ya, qast, yuL
gi'gameg, ge'lak asglaxgins ba'k uwek-. 5
Wa, 8mae'noxwas ? Wa, E ngwax Las ?'
ene'xglaeq. Wa, he'x gidaEmlat'WiSe
T!e'sEmg ite O'xwa. Wa, la'"Iae LO'max"ide L!Ene'gwayas. Wa, laE'm8Iae
ha'lsElaEm kies xTi'x9ededa sa'las g,o'- 10
kwasa g i'gamage.
Wa, la'£Iae ya'q!egale E'lkwas T!e'sEmg ite. Wa, la'glae gne'k a:" 'ya,
gT'gameg, gwa'la he gwe'klale. Wa,
he'8maes lae'naMos wuLa'xEnugxu gwae'- 15
noxwasa L.O L.egEmasEnu%xu gg'amasex," Sne'x 8lae. "Wa, yfl'gmaEn gTi'gama£ex lox L,e'gades T!e'sEMg'ite L!a'L!axwasda. Wa, lox gg'game-sa Qwe'qu_
sot!enoxwe," ne'x,11ae. "Wa, laE'ms 20
Ela'q 1y'lkwa laqu,'' gnefx-glaeda E'lkwaisT!e_'SEMg ite_. Wa, la'glae q!we'18ida.
Wa, la'8lae ya'q!eg aleda g i'gamaeyasa g-o'kula. Wa, la'lae gne'k a:
"Wa, ge'lak-as"la yuL gl'game: T!e'- 25
sEmgit IL!a'L!axwasd. Wa, no'gwaEmL.aL N E'nwaqawa£ya. Wa, lEn go'kulodatsoxda AwV'klenoxwex. Wa, laRmelts ha'mx 8IdEl la'xEn g o'kwex,"
gne'x clae_ Wa, la'?lae xwa'naThide gE- 30
nE'mas NE'nwaqawa!e. Wa, la'81ae ax1e'dxa sa'sasde qa!s hamg i'le&s lax
T !e'sEmg ite LE6Wis k!wEyi'me LE8WiS

q!a'q!ak6o.
Wa, la'glae ma!lp!Ena' hamg i'lasEOwe 35
T!e'sEmg ite. Wa, la'blae wuLa'sEswe
T!e'sEmg ite yisa gi'gama:e, yix NE'nwaqawa!e. Wa, la'81ae e't!ed dzo'noqwe
TWeSEMg ite. Wa, la'glae gnafxwaEM
yatwaxgwide sa'lasa g-o'kwas NE'nwa- 40
qawage. Wa, la'Iae e't!ed ya'q!egualeda
E'lkwas T!e'sEmgit. Wa, la'lae- one'k-a: 4'GaIgak.!anuuxu laxs kle'delaq!os,
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went and called his princess, and she g 'gameg," One'x lae. Wa, he'x gidaEmwas married to Stone-Body.
la'wise NE'nwaqawae la Le'iwuIt!atliixes kle'dele. Wa, laE'mglae la'wadES
T!e'sEmg it.
Then (Wisest-One) also took the
Wa, la'glae elt!ed axge'dxa wat'lase
large box, and took out of it many gil'ldasa. Wa, Ia'81ae axgwults!a'laxa
masks. There were teAal-fish_mask,_ q!e'nEme yae'xumla. Wa, hE'Em le'da
and the mask of the fisher of devil-fish, tEqu'1Me LE8wa neCts!enoxwe yixu'mla
and the mask of the second7fshvr of LE8wa E'lkwagEmIe yixu'mla LEgwa qESdevil-fish, and the mask of the attend- ma'q go'gumae NE'nwaqawae yixu'inla
ant, and the mask of Wisest-One him- LEvwa L!e'xL!exAgE'mI yixu'mha LO8wa
self, and the mask of the Mornin_g-Sk, xexe'kuilg^its L!e'xL!exagEm1 yixu'mla
and the masks of the cloud-sweepers LE'wa q!a'k6ogEmf yixu'mltsa L!e'xL!eof the Morning-Sky, and the mask of X;1gE'Mfe. Wa, la'glae gw!'8lolts!d la'xa
the slave of the Morning-Sky. Then wa'lase gi'ldasa.
everything was taken out of the large
box.
XVa, la'81ae axe'dxa mo'ts!aqe nautalaThen he took four whistles and gave
them (to Stone-Body); and he said, kwa. Wa, la'glae ts!aPs. Wa, la'"lae
"These are the whistles of these ne'k a: "Yu'Em h&e'k a'la!yusa yae'masks." Thus he said. Then he spoke xumlex, £ne'x 81Iae. Wa, la'£lae elfled
again, and said, "The name of the ya'q!egala. Wa, la'glae gne'k a: " Wa,
devil-fish mask is Xa'8nius, and the hd'Em Le'gEmsa t!Equ'mle Xa'8niuse.
name of the fisher of:deyvil-fish is Na'- Wa, he'dmMs Le'gEmsa ne'ts!enoxwe
enudze, and the name of the Morniing- Na'gnudze. Wa, he'8MiS Le'gEmsa
Sky mask is Xi'ts!aned, and the name L!e'xL!exAgE'Mfe X-its!a'nede. Wa,
of the cloud-sweeper is Yatxyiges, and he'mis Le'gEmsa xe'kulgise Ya'xyithe name of my mask is Copper-Maker, ge'se. Wa, hd&nMsEn yixu'mle, h&'Em
and your dance will be the LaVo'laxa." Ie'gEmse L!a'qwagila. Wa, laE'Ms
Thus he said. "And this my frog Lao'laxaLoL," £ne'x 81ae. "Wa, lafeast-dish will go to you, and you will me'sEk- a'Igvin wOq!a'sEk- Io'quliIa.
be a cannibal, and your name will Wa, laE'mLas ha'mats!aLOL. Wa, labe Gwa'x.gwawi'ku during the winter emets le'gadLEs Gwa'x.gwawI'ku la'xa
dance." Thus said Wisest- One to ts!e'ts!eqa," gne'x glae NE'nwaqawaeyax
Stone-Body. "Now go with your wife." TWeSEMg ite. " Wa, ha!'g-a L.EgWOS
Thus he said.
gEnE'mex," gne'x-lae.
Wa, hex £idaEm9la'wise T!e'sEmg ite
Stone-Body arose at once and took La'xulTI qaes ne'xgedex K!we'k!waxa'hold of Great - Inventor. Then they wal. Wa, la'8lae ho'qunts!es qaYs le
went down to the beach, and went ho'guxsa la'xes ya'"yats!e. Wa, la'8lae
aboard their canoe. The crew took da'le k!wEyi'masexa gwa'lase g-'ldasa
the large box and the frog feast-dish. LERwa w6q!a'se lo'qulIla. Wa, ga'xThe princess of Wisest-One came also, sEmOlaeda kle'defas NE'nwaqawae o'-
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and they all went aboard the three gwaqa. Wa, la'81ae 8w!'gla ho'guxs
la'xa yi'duxuts!aqe se'sesExwaq x~wa'paddle-side canoes.
xwak!una.
Then Stone-Body shouted "Wo!"
Wa, la'"lae 8ne'k e T!e'sEmg ite wo'and the three paddle-side canoes started xwa. Wa, he'x 8idaEm8la'wise enEma'together. They did not go far when x 81d sesap!e'deda yn'duxuts!aqe se'seSEWisest-One made the tide turn, and the xwaq xwa'xwak!una. Wa, k1!e's'Em81a'current was really strong. The three wise qwe'sg-ilaxs la'e o'dzEba'x 8idamase
canoes of Stone-Body could not go NE'nwaqawal'yaxa a'la la Ib'k!wimas
against it, and the canoes of Stone- ts!a'la. Wa, la'ulae wa'£wix Laleda yu'Body just drifted back to the beach of duxuts!aqe ya'8yats!as TW!&sEmg ite laq.
the house of Wisest-One.
Wa, la'glae a'EM gadx ts!aIx.!'idZEMe
yae'8yats!as TW!&sEmg ite lax L!Ema'isas
g-o'kwas NE'nwaqawage.
Then one among the attendants of
Wa, la'81aeda 8nEmno'kwe lax asyi'lWisest-One went down to the beach kwas NE'nwaqawaYe IE'nts!es la'xa
and told Stone-Body that Wisest-One L!Ema'ise qaes le nIe'ax T!e'sEmg-itaxs
did not wish his princess and the frog k e'sae he&q!a'le N E'nwaqawaeyax les
feast-dish to go to him. The princess keldele LEXwa w6q!a'se Io'qulil la laq.
of Wisest-One also spoke at once, and Wa, he'x sidaEmsIa'wiseda kle'deIas
said, "0 master! this is the way my NE'nwaqawaYe o'gwaqa ya'q!eg-aIa.
father acts: as soon as I and the frog Wa, la'8lae gne&k a: " ya, q!a'gwida,
feast-dish are taken into the canoe, hd'8mox gwe'gilEn O'mpex g-A'lnaxwathen he at once turns the tide the RmEn la da'xtsEma LE8wO'xda w6q!a'sex
wrong way; and therefore as soon as I Io'qulila la'ex he'x 8idaEm o'dzEbax and the frog feast-dish are taken ashore, 8idxwa ts!a'lax. Wa, g.A'lnaxwaemesEn
he again turns the tide the right way." 101tal L.E8wa w6q!ai'sex oa'qulila, late
Thus she said.
he'x gidaEM e't!ed he'Ibax-lida'masxwa
tst!a'lax, gne'x -glae.
Then Stone-Body spoke, and said to
ATa, la'"lae ya'q!eg-aIe T!WsEmg it.
his attendants, "Take the frog feast- Wa, la'81ae gne'k a, la'xes e£yi'1kwe:
dish and my wife ashore." Then the " We'g.i1la ax0e'dE1xOxda w6q!a'sex
frog feast-dish [was taken] and [with] Io'quliIa qa le'gsox loItA LO'gun gEthe woman were carried into the house nE'mk," ne'x ?lae. Wa, he'x 8idaEmof Wisest-One. The tide ceased run- qla'wise axWe'tsEOweda w6q!a'se Io'quliIa
ning at once. Then the attendants of qaYs le tao'dayu L.E?wa tS!Eda'qe lax
Stone - Body went aboard, and the g-o'kwas NE'nwaqawaYe. Wa, he'x[really] strong* tide turned the right 'idaEm8la'wise q!o'qostd8naIkuleda ts!a'la. Wa, g'a'x2lae ho'guxseda aYyi'lkwas
way.
T!W'sEmg ite, la'e he'Ibax,itsosa a'la la

10'k!wimas ts!a'la.
Then Stone-Body shouted "Wo !"
w.W a,la'8lae snek-e T!'SEd git, wo'and the three paddle-side canoes started. xwa. Wa, la'£lae SeSEp!e'deda yu-'duxu-
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As soon as the canoes started, he
shouted again like the Dzo'noq!wa, and
the houses of Wisest-One and of his
tribe caught fire. He came (back)
and passed the Gwa'sE'la, for his canoes
were full.
Now they camne to Feasting-Place,
the house of Real-Chief. Stone-Body
saw at once the copper house that had
belonged to Copper-Maker, and the
loon was sitting and watching in the
middle over the door of the house; and
as soon as the loon saw the canoes of
Stone-Body, it cried at once.

Then the three canoes of Stone-Body
landed on the beach of the copper
house. Then the chief of the attendants arose. He spoke, and said, " 0
Chief Real-Chief! come and show
yourself, and see what we obtained for
you." Thus he said.
Then Real-Chief came out of the
copper house. He spoke, and said,
"0 brother, welcome! Come, brother,
and eat (in the house of) Inviter, the
son of Real-Chief." Thus he said.

Then the attendant of Stone-Body
spoke again, and said, " 0 chief ! listen,
for this your brother made war for you;
and the large copper house that was
the house of Copper-Maker shall be
yours; and this loon, that sits and
watches right over the door, shall be
yours; and this Paddleside-CopperCanoe shall be yours; and these forty
slaves, and these names. Now, your
name will be Copper-Maker and Cop-

ts!aqe sese'sExwaq xwa'xwak!una. Wa,
sap!e'de yae&yats!as
T!VsEmg-ite, late e'dzaqwa dzo'noqwa.
Wa, laE'mllae xu'mt!ide g-o'kwas NE'nwaqawae LE'wis g-o'kulote. Wa, g a'x8Emlae haya'qalaxwa GwagsE'lax qaexs
lEgma'e qo't!e yft'8yats!ds.
Wa, g a'xglae lax Gwa'lyasdEmse lax
g.o'kwallasas 9na'xu£naxu£1a. He'x £idaEm'la'wise TP!&sEmgite do'xRwaLE'laxa
L!a'qwaSgEme g.o'xudes L!a'qwag ila.
Wa, laE'mllae k!wa'leda da'doq!walE'lgise xa'we la'xa gna'qugstagyasa t!ex i'1asa g-o'kwe. Wa, g Ei'lEmx d?lae do'xgwaLE'leda xa'wax yae'Ryats!as T!e'sEmg-itaxs la'e he'x 8idaEm go't!ala.
Wa, la'8lae la'g-agliseda yo'duxuts!aqe
yae'Ryats!as T!&sEmg ite lax L!Ema'isasa
L!a'qwasgEme cro'kwa. Wa la'1ae
La'xguIExseda g I'gama8yasa a yi'lkwe.
Wa, la'Rlae ya'q!eg-aIa. Wa, la'"lae
f?ne'k,a: "8ya g.1fgame8, 8na'xu18naxu81?',
we'g a ne'IEmx -I'dEx qals g'a'xa8os
do'xlwidg.anu%xu ya'nEmk- qa8s," Ine'x.
81ae.
Wa, g a'x8lae 8na'xugnlaxul-1a g ;a'xawEls la'xa L!a'qwasgEme g-o'kwa. Wa,
l0l8ae y;a'q!eg-ala. Wa, la'E8Iae 8ne'k a:
" ya, 8nE'mwot, ge'lak assla. Wa, ge'lag'a, RnE'mwot, qals g-ax la'g aos L!Exwa'
la'xg-a La'leliL!ak- xuno'kwas gnafxu?naxcu%,a" gne'x glae.
Wa, la'glae e'dzaqwa ya'q!eg-aIeda
E'lkwas T!VsEmg ite. Wa, la'Rlae 8ne'k'a: "ya, gi'gEmeO. W'g-iIla ho'LelaLEx qaxs so'gmae la'giIdEsEk- wi'nag a
gnE'mwOtEk,. Wa, yu'8maoxda 'wa'laseX L!a'qwasgEm go'kwa; wa, yfl'Em
g o'xudes L!a'qwag ilaox. Wa, laeme'sox qOsL. Wa, yn'8mes da'doq!walElg isoxda xa'wex k!wa'la la'xwa awi'g a+ta8yaxsa t!exi'lax. Wa, laWmox qosi.
Wa, lame sik- qosLg ada L!a'qwasgEmkg i'l£Em81a'wise
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per-Dancer, and the names of your
daughter will be Copper-making-Woman and Copper-in-House; and the
carved post standing outside of the
copper house will be yours, brother;
and the coppers in this copper canoe,
and this Mink-Dancer mask, will be
yours. Now I have finished with this,
what I obtained from Copper-Maker.

"And now again what I obtained from
the Bella Coola! This large amount
of property will be yours. These four
hundred marten-skin blankets, and these
four hundred lynx-skin blankets, and
these one hundred bear-skin blankets,
and these one hundred grisly-bear blankets, and these two hundred dressed
caribou-skins, and these four headdresses, and these four rattles to rattle
for those who rock Crying-Child, and
these ten bark boxes full of hemlocksap, and ten bark boxes full of cinquefoil-roots, and this large PaddfesideFolding - Canoe, - this will be yours,
brother; and this renowned chief of all
the myth people, Great-Inventor, and
his crew, now he will go and rock the
great Crying-Child dancer." Thus said
the chief of the attendants of StoneBody. Now, that was all.

Then Real-Chief thanked him for his
speech, and he asked his tribe to go
and carry up all the property. Then
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se'sExwaq xcwa'k!una. Wa, g.alm6'sEg-ada mO'sgEmg'ustak q!a'ka; wa, gamem'seg.ada Le'gEmkx. Wa, laE'ms Le'gadLES L!a'qwag-ila L.O L!aqwa'laIe.
Wa, la'Le L.egadLeS tS!Eda'q!Edza0yaq!osas L!a'qwag ilayrlgwa LO L!a'qwilq!agnalku. Wa, yfl'8mesLoxda Lalse'x tsa'xus 'laxo'xda L!a'sanadyaxsa i!a'qwasgEmex gso'kwa. LaEmxao'x qosL, 8nE'mwot. Wa, g-agme'segada L!a'L!Eqwak
qo't!a laxg-a'da L!a'qwasgEmk- xwa'k!una; wva, g ahme'seg'ada yexuLEInk.
mE/'mtsala½E'mla. Wa, laE'mk- qosL.
Wa, laE'm gwal la'xeq. Wa, yu'&mEn
g a'yanEm lax L!a'qwag ila.
"' Wa, lagme'sEn e&t!edL yisg-in g-a'yanEmk- la'xa BE'IXula. Wa, laE'mkqosLg-ada q!e'nEmk: da'1danaxwa, yixg-ada mo'p!Enyag9ik- LEgEXusE'm 8naE'nx una ya Logwa'da mO'p!Enyag ik
8waI
asgEMn 8naE'nxIuna8ya'Logwa'da
la'k !Endik' L!e'L!esgEm enaE'nxguna!ya
iogwa'da la'k !Endik- gi'g 1la'sgEm 8naE'nxunaeya Logwa'da ma'I:p!Enyag ik
e'Elag ima; wa, gagme'segada mo'sgEmk- yaexuw1waiwya Logwa'da mo'ts!aqEk- ya't!Eqa qa ya't!alasosoxda ya'IElaxwa A'lEmk !aladx; wa, g agme&se-gada
nEqa'sgEmk- ts!a'qEintsEm qo't!axg-ada
la'qEk-, iogwa'da nEqa'sgEmk- ts!a'qEmtsEm qo't!axg-ada LEx'sE'mk-,"
ne'x 81ae. "Wa, g'a£me'sLag ada :wa'lasEk- da'Idala se'sExwaq xwa!'k!una.
LaE'mk- qosL £nE'mwOt, iLogwa'da &ma'1t!eEk- gT'gamegsoxda gna'xwax nfl'xi&emis, yixg a K!we'k!waxawik' Lo'gwas
le'ElodEk-. Wa, laE'mk- lal ha'xula1
qao'xda gwa'lasLax a'lEmk !a'lalaL,"
Rne'x laeda gT'gamaeyasa agyf'lkwas
T!sEmg ite. Wa, laE'm8lae 8wil'£a.
Wa, IfIflae sna'xugnaxugla mWI&as
wa'IdEmas. Wa, la'glae axk!a'laxes
g-o'kulote qa le?s 8w!'£a Gma/emagwaflaxa
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all the men went down to the beach to
carry it up. As soon as all the property
was ashore, Stone-Body got out of his
canoe, pulling Great-Inventor (along).
Then his crew also went ashore. Then
they went into the copper house, and
Stone-Body was given food to eat.
Then they finished eating.

Then one of the tribe of Real-Chief
came, and said, "0 Chief Real-Chief
Copper-Maker! (for now his name was
Copper-Maker,) I think this is HeadWinter-Dancer standing in his canoe
and singing his sacred song." Thus hesaid. Then he whose name was Copper-Maker went to look, and he saw
that it was his father.
Then Copper-Maker called his tribe,
that they should all go to the front of
the copper house, for he learned that
his father was now war-dancer in the
winter- dance. Then Head-WinterDancer came to the beach of the house
of Copper-Maker, and he told CopperMaker that his tribe should beat time
rapidly. Then they beat time on the
front boards of the house.
Then Head-Winter-Dancer caught
his magic power and threw it towards
wlhere the Paddleside-Serpent-Canoe of
Stone-Body was. Then the PaddlesideSerpent-Canoe of Stone-Body started
down into the ground at one end of the
village, and came out at the other end,
and it went back again to where it had
been. Then Hlead-Winter-Dancer took

KWAKIUTL TEXTS.

Fna'xwa da'Idana'xwa. Wa, la'Glae gw!'lehda gna'xwa be-bEgwanEm ho'qunts!es
la'xa L!Ema'ise qags le 9mo'sdesaq. Wa,
g i"E'Ia,m'1aWiSe gw!'916sdeseda una'xwa
da'Idanaxwa, la'e T!W'sEmgiite lo'14ta 5
la'xes ya'vyats!e. Wa, laE'mlae ne'xElax K!wek!waxa'wa£e. Wa, la'lae
o'gwaqa la hO'XWEIt-awe k!wEyi'mas.
Wa, la'"lae ho'gw!La la'xa L!a'qwasgEme
g o'kwa. Wa, la'Rlae L!EXwi'lag IIe 10
T!sEingite. Wa, la'81ae gwa± L!Exwa'.

Wa,

8nEmo'kwe lax
g'o'kulotas Ina'xu1naxulla. Wa, la'"lae
Rlne'k,a: " Sya, g Tgameo, E-na'xugnaxugla I16
L!a'qwag ila, (qagXS 10ma'e Le' adts
L!a'qwag ila,)
'ne'k iegnLaxu yW'Em
Ts!a'qama8yoxda L a'xuXsex la'xos ya'gyats!ex yalaqula," gne'x glae. W;a, he'x*gidaEM'nlatwiseda la Le'gades L!a'qwag i- 20
la la do'x8w!dEq. Wa, laE'm8lae do'x6waLE'la qexs hd'£maes o'mpe.
Wa, he'x £idaEmgla'wise L !a'qwag;ila
Le'81alaxes g-o'kulote qa legs 8wl'a lax
L!a'sana yases L!a'qwasgEme go'kwa, 25
qaSxs IE'ma'e linaIt!a'1axes O'mpaxs lEgmate to'xgwid la'xa ts!e'ts!eqa. Wa,
g'a'x8lae Ts!a'qamage lax lIEmaEisas
g o'kwas L!a'qwag ila, la'e wa'xax L!a'qwag-ila qa Le'xEdzo'deSs go'kulotas. 30
Wa, la'1ae Le'xEdzodxa tsa'gEmasa
g -okula.
Wda, la'8lae he'x 8idaYme Ts!ai'qamage da'sgEmdxes nau'alaxuLe, la'e
gwe&balts!a'nax gIdEs lax hagne'dzasas 35
sI'sEyuLEme Se'sExwaq xwa'k!unas T!e'sEmcrgite. Wa hd'xEidaEmla'wiseda
si'sEyuLEme se'sExwaq xwa'k!unas
T!W'sEmg ite ma'x £id qa8s le la'batalis lax apsba8li'sasa g.o'xudEmse. Wa, 40
gwa'xglae q!a'xwa la'xa apsballi'se.
g-a'x"laeda
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back what he had thrown
of Stone-Body.

at

the

canoe
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Wa, g a'xglae la'xes hagne'dzase e&t!eda.
Wa, la'llae e'toxwe Ts!a'qamaOyaxes
la'x de mExge'dayuxa ya'gyats!as T!e'sEmg it.

As

he had caught his magic
power, he threw it towards the loon that
was sitting over the door of the copper
house. Then the loon went flying
around. It went four times from one
end of the village to the other. Then
Head- Winter- Dancer took back his
magic power, and then he threw it into
himself. Then (the frogs in) his belly
began to croak, and the frogs came out
of his belly, and he took them back.
soon as

iVTEmcla'wise da'x £idxa nau'alagumas la'e e&t!ed gwe&baits!a'nax £idEs
la'xa xa'we, yi'xa k!wa'la lax 8nEqo'stas
t!ex i'Iasa L!a'qwasgEme g-o'kwa.
Wa,
h,e'x idaEmn&la'wiseda xa'we la p!altsa'x ida. Wia, la'lae mo'p!Ena la'naxwa la'xa apsbaMli'sasa g.o'xudEmsaxs
la'e Ts!a'qamage e'toxwaxa nau'alagumas.
Wa, la'8lae q!u1e'x s8Em la
rnExe'tsa nau'alagumas. Wa, he'x £idaEm81a'wise xwa'k!ug-ale tEk !a's. Wa,
g-a'xglaeda woq!a'se la'qa lax tEkifa's.
Wa, la'glae e'toxwaxa w6q!a'se.
Wda, la'llae e&t!ed gwe'balts!anax gidEs la'xa g-o'kula.
Wa, laE'mglae
nExIeWtsa aME'lkwe la'xa g-o'kulotas
i,!a'qwag-ila. Wa, he'x 8idaEm"Iatwise
Wa, g

Then he threw it against the house,
and he threw the AmElku ' at the tribe
of Copper-Maker. Then all the dancers
became excited. They laughed and
cried. Then he took back his magic xwa'seda 8na'xwa qas gwe'xusdEma LEThat was the first AmElku. gwa dEda'IElaI LO£wa q!wa'q!usala. Wa,
power.
Now it was finished.
la'glae e'toxwaxa nau'alagumas. Wa,
h&'Em 'nE'mgEm g 1l amE'lkwe. Wa,
laE'm gwa'fa.
on
had
a
small
each
he
Now,
pin (?)
Wa, laE'm£1ae La'L,EdzE'nwe axa'fa
side of his head, and he had around his lax e'gwanagyas x o'tnsas. Wa, la'glae
waist a belt. Then he was called by sa'boya/laxa x I'kwa. Wa, la'glae Le'glaCopper-Maker. He went out of his lasOs L!a'qwag ila. Wa, he'x gidaEmcanoe at once, and went up to the 'la'wise la la'8ita la'xes ya'gyats!e qaes le
house. He did not walk fast at all. a'sdesE'la. Wa, laE'mInae kies eta+He walked like a snail, and it took him tse'laxs qa'gnakulae. He'Em8lae walafrom noon until evening to come up weda q!uda'dzEqe. Wa, laE'mllae SE'nofrom the beach. In vain Head-Winter- Le'laxa g'e'xgide la'xa nEqa'la la'gaa
Dancer was asked to walk faster. la'xa la dza'qwa la'sdesEla la'xa L!Ema'Every time he walked faster, the frogs Ise. Wa, laE mlae wa'x axsE"we Ts!a'began to croak in his belly.
qamaee qa8s ya'yax ate qa'sa. Wa,
gI'lnaxwaEm£'a'wise yaIya,:na qa/s8ida,
la'e h1'x 9idaEm xwa'q!ug-afis tEk !e'.
I Boas, The Social Organization and the Secret Societies of the Kwakiutl Indians (Report of the U. S. National
Museum, I895, p. 582).
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At last he arrived at the house of
Copper-Maker, wearing arm-rings of
cedar-bark and leg-rings of cedar-bark.
He was immediately given food by his
son. After Head-Winter-Dancer had
eaten, the son of Copper-Maker, Inviter, was missing. He had disappeared when the tribe of Copper-Maker
performed the AmElku.
The tribe did not know about it, and
in vain they looked for him. Then the
tribe gave up looking for him, and
Stone-Body only said that he would go
to war again against a large tribe.
Then Head-Winter-Dancer told (them)
that (Copper-Maker's son) had only
disappeared for the winter dance.
Then the ancestors of the Qwe'qusot!enoxu were going to have a winter
dance.
When day came [again] the daughter
of Copper-Maker disappeared. Now
two had disappeared. The first who
had disappeared was to be a cannibal,
and the second one was to be CryingChild. Then they tried to catch the
cannibal and Crying-Child. When
night came, the cannibal was made
to dance. Then Head-Winter-Dancer
asked Copper-Maker to feed the cannibal with one slave.
A slave was killed at once. Then
the cannibal ate him. He ate the
whole slave. Then Head-Winter-Dancer said that his namie was Eating-aWhole-Man, for he had eaten an entire
slave. Then they sang four songs for
Crying-Child, and then Copper-Maker
distributed all the property among the
tribe. Then he finished his winter
dance.

Wa, Wadzft'laglae la'g-aa la'xa g-o'kwas L!A'qwag ila. Wai, laE'mglae dze'-

dzElts!a'nala, wa, la'glae dzedzEItse'sEla.
Wa, 1aE'mIae he'x8idaEm la L!Exwe'lag'iltses xuno'kwe. Wa, la'¶lae gwal .5
L!EXwe' Ts!a'qama£e, la'alas na'nugume
xuno'kwas L!a'qwag ila, yix La'elIIL!a.
Wa, laWme x isge'd qaxs le'xde amE'lkweda go'kulotas L!a'qwag ila.,
Wa, la'"lae kies q!a'LEleda le'lqwala- 10
La0yaq. Wa, la'glae wu8E'mn a'laq. Wa,
la'glae ya'xgide-da le'lqwa1aLa9e. ala qexxs
la'e- 'a'me- P1e'SEMg ite gnex* qaYs lee't!ed wi'nax 8nE'msgEgma'kwa le'lqwalaLa!ya. Wa, la'8lae Ts!a'qamaIe ne'Ia 15
qexs A'imaa xiisge'd la'xa ts!e'ts!eqa.
Wa, laE'mglae ts!e'ts!eqaLeda g a'lasa
Qwe'qusot!enoxwe.

Wa, la'glae elfled gna'x 84da, la'e xisWcleda ts!a'ts!ada'gEme xunO'Xus L!a'- 20
qwag-ila. Wa, laE'm mal1o'kweda la
xis e'da. \Va, laE'mglae ha'mats!aLeda
gXae x is£'da. Wa, lames A'lEmk !alaLeda ma'k i1aq. Wa, la'Ilae k i'myasERweda ha'mats!a LEgwa A'lEmk ala. Wa, 25
la'glae ga'ntilhida, la'e na1naqagmaSEgweda ha'mats!a. Wa, lagme Ts!a'qamale axk !a'lax L!a'qwagila qa hamgT'leses gnEmo'kwa q!a'k o la'xa ha'mats!a.
30
Wa, he'x gidaEm"la'wise k !e'lax itsESwe-da q!atk o. Wa, la'glaeda ha'mats!a
hamx 9i'dEq. Wa, lat8lae. wi'8laxa q!a'koxde. \Va, Ia'8lae gne'k e Ts!a'qama!e qa Le'gadeses La'wikwe qagxs 35
lEgma'e LaIwiXusa gnEmo'kwe q!a'ka.
Wa, la'Rlae elt!ed q!E'mtasEgweda' AlEmk!ala, yisa mO'sgEme q!E'mdEma. Wa,
laE'mglae p!Esgi'de L!a'qwag ilasa gna'xwa da'Idanaxu la'xes g-o'kulote. Wa, 40
IaE'm8lae gwal ya'gwix ila.
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Now, all the people loved CopperMaker. Then the chief of the attendants spoke, and said, "Oh, my dear
Copper-Maker! go on and marry again,
that you may have two wives." Thus
he said. "This is what the crew of
Stone-Body wish: they want us to go
and take the princess of Chief Hama'lak auae, the chief of the 9nE'Mges,"
thus he said, "for he gave his princess, Q!eVxwaq!a8naku, to Stone-Body."
Thus he said. "We only need to fetch
her for Copper-Maker." Thus he said.
Then Head-Winter-Dancer said that
his words were good. Many people,
the ancestors of the Qwe'qusot!enoxu,
got ready. They were going to use the
three paddle-side canoes. Stone-Body
was going to use the Paddleside-Serpent-Canoe, and Copper- Maker was
going to use the Paddleside - Copper Canoe, and the chief of the attendants of Stone-Body was going to use
the Paddleside - Folding - Canoe, - that
Paddleside - Folding'- Canoe of Great Inventor.
Then all the Owi'gwogmasgEm went
aboard the canoe of Stone-Body, and
the Qwe'qusot!Em went aboard the
copper canoe and the Paddleside-Folding-Canoe. Then Stone-Body stood in
the place where he used to stand and
shouted " Wo !" and the three paddleside canoes started together.

Then they arrived at Alert Bay, and
they saw four men paddling a canoe.
Then Copper-Maker spoke, and said,
" 0 brother Stone-Body! show me how
you do when you make war." Thus he
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Wa, la'glae g6o'kulotas gna'xwaEm la
Ia'xulanuXus L!a'qwagila. Wa, la':1ae
ya'q!eg-aIeda gTigama!yasa a£y1'lkwas.
Wa, laf'ae 8ne'k a: 'ya, ada', L!a'qwag-il. We'gadza e&t!ed gEg a'dEx qa
ma810'kwesos gEgEnE'maqos," 8ne'x glae.
" Wa, hd'smis gwo8yo'soxda k!wEyi'maxs T!WsEmg ite, qEns la da'sE8we
kle'deIasa g i'gamale Hama'lak auae,
gT'gama!yasa 8nE'mgese," gne'x 81ae,
qa!xs he&8mae xu'ngumsaees kle'de1ae
Q!e'xwaq!agna'kwa la'xox TW!'sEmgitex,
gne'x'Elae. "t Wa, Wme'SEns
aWEm1 la} da'1qe qao'x L!a'qwag lax,"
ene'x 8ae
Wa, he'x gidaEm8la'wise Ts!a'qama£e
e'x8ak Ex wa'ldEmas.
Wa, la'flae
xwa'naP1ida, yixa q!e'nEMoIa le'lqwalaLa8yaxa gatlasa Qwe'qusot!enoxwe.
Wa, laE'mllae ya':yasEla1xa yn'duxuts!aqe se'sExwaq xwa'k!una. Wa, laE mglae T!WSErngite ya 8yasElaxa SI'SEyuLEme se'sExwaq xwa'k!una. Wa,
la'glae L!a'qwag ila ya0'yasElaxa L!a'qwasgEme se'sExwaq xwa'k!una. Wa
la'flae g 1'gama!yasa alyi'lkwas T!e'sEmgoite ya'8yasElaxa da'Idala se'sExwaq
xwa'k!una, yix da'Idafax-de se'sExwaqs
K !we'k!waxawa!e.
Wa, la'la"e 8wi'gla ho'guxseda :wiTgwo8masgEme lax ya'lyats!as T!WsEmg-ite.
Wa, la'"lae ho'guxseda Qwe'quso't!Fme
la'xa L!a'qwasgEme LEwa da'Idala sese'sExwaqa. Wa, la'"lae T!e'sEmg ite
La'xwala la'xes La'wase. Wa, la'Ebe
wo'xwa. Wa, he'x 8idaEm81a'wise enEma'x8id sesap!e'deda yi'duxuts!aqe sese'sExwaq x.wa'xwak!una.
Wa, laflae la'g-aa lax gyEll'se, la'e
do'x8waLE'laxa siOnakula ma'xu%eda
be'bEgwanEme ya'gyasElaq. Wa, la'llae
ya'q!eg-ale L!a'qwag ila. Wa, la1Glae
8ne'k a: ". ya, OnEImwot, TWeSEMg it.
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said. The paddlers tried in vain

to

escape.

Then Stone-Body shouted " Oh !"
and there was a strong flash of lightning, and all the four men who were
using the canoe fainted. Then the
three paddle-side canoes steered towards it together, and the men were all
like dead. Then Copper-Maker had
seen how his younger brother did, and
they just left the four men.
Now they arrived at Xulku. Then
Stone-Body shouted like the Dzo'noq!wa, and Hama'lak-auae came out of
his house at once. He spoke, and said,
"0
son-in-law, Stone-Body! come to
Thus he said when he
your wife."
called his princess to come out of the
house.

Wa'dzaEntsos do'qwamnatses gweg,igla'saos la'xes wi naSEgWOS, ne'x glae.
Ta, laE'm8lae wax- heltsawe'da sioOnakula.
Waq, la'81ae T!e'sEmg ite O'xwa.

Wa,
L!Ene'xgwida. Wa,
a'EEml'ftwise 8na'xwaEm ha'manex"wideda mo'kwe be'bEgwanEM ya'8yaSElaxa
xwa'k!una. Wi, la'ulae 9nEma'x £id
yu'duxts!aqe sese'SExgwe'xtoxgwideda
waq xwa'xwak!una laq. Wa, laE'mglae
sna'xwaEm he gwe'x s la e'IEgla. Wa,
laE'm8Iae do'x8lwaLEle L!a'qwagiliax
ts!a'uya. Wa, la'blae
gwe'gli2lasas6s
a'Em ba'seda mo'kwe be'bEgwanEma.
Wa, la'glad la'gaa lax Xu'lkwe, la'e
T!e'sEmg ite e't!ed dzo'noqwa. Wa,
he'x 8idaEmgla'wise Harna'lak aua!e g'a'x
la'wEls la'xes go'kwe. Wa, la'glae ya'q!egala. Wa, la'8lae gne'ka: '&ya
nEgu'mp, T!e'sEmg it, ge'la. Wa, ge'laga la'xgas gEnE'mg9os," Ine'x 8laexs
la'e Le'glalaxes k!e'deIe qa g-a'xes la'WElS lax go'kwas.
la'glae

5

ft'lax-8id

Wa, la'8lae 8ne&ka: "Wa, ge'laga
Then he said, "Come, Q!e'xwaq!aenaku and go to your husband." Thus Q!e'xwaq!aonaku, qa!s la'lag aos la'xgas
said Hama'lak auaee to his princess, for 1a',wEnEmg os," 8ne'x £lae Hama'lak auhe was really afraid of Stone-Body. a£e, la'xes k!e'd+el, qa'Laxs a'lae kTQ!e'xwaq!a0naku came at once out of "i'dEs T!e'sEmg ite. Wa, he'x gidaEmher father's house, and went down to la'wis g a'xe Q!e'xwaq!alnakwe la'wEls
the beach where the three paddle-side lax g-o'kwases o'mpe. Wa, la'1ae IE'nts!es la'xa L!Ema'ise qa!s le lax mEcanoes were.
xe'dzasasa yrl'duxuts!aqe SeSe'sExwaq
xwa'xwak!una.
Wa, la'glae ya'q!eg-afeda gi'gamaThen the chief of the attendants of
Stone-Body spoke, and said, "0 Cop- eyasa a!yi'lkwas T!e'sEing ite. Wa, la'per-Maker! now go ashore to your glae sne'k a: " ya, L!a'qwag il, we'g a
wife." Thus he said. Then he went a'Legsta la'xwa gEnE'maqos," One&x 8lae.
to the place where Q!e'xwaq!aYnaku was Wa, he'x 9idaEM81a'wise la a'Legsta lax
standing, and took her into the canoe. La'widzasas Q!e'xwaq!aonakwe qa!s le
da'xsaq la'xes ya''yats!e.
Wa, la'glae e'dzaqweda E'lkwas T!e'Then the attendant of Stone-Body
spoke again, and said, " 0 Chief Hama'- sEmg ite ya'q!eg-aIa. Wa, la'8lae gne'k a:
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lakauage! I am wooing your princess
for our chief Copper-Maker; for we
are making war all round the world for
him." Thus he said. Then Hama'lak auale spoke, and said, " 0 son-inlaw ! come out of the canoe, that I may
see your faces, my dears, brothers."
Thus he said.

"i ya, gTi'gameO Hama'lak auaRe, g a'dEn
g a'xi ga'gak!axg-as k!e'de1g-oseg-anugxu gi'gamek-, yi'xg a L!a'qwag ilak-,
qaxg.anugxu g.aRme'k. winegsta'lisElag.i1Ek," ne'x lae. Wa, he'x 8idaEM8Ia'- 5
wise ya'q!eg-a1e Hama'lakauaoe. Wa,
la'8ae gne&k a: ".ya, nEgu'mp; wa,
ge'lag-a hO'x8wEhtAx qEn g-a'xlagi do'dEqumdoL, aada', yuL "na'I8nEmwOt,"
ne'x 1ae.

Then Copper-Maker and his wife
were the first to get out of the canoe,
and next to them Stone-Body. Then
they were all out of the canoe. Now
Hama'lak auage was going to give a
wedding-feast to the tribe of his son-inlaw. He was the first to give a wedding-feast [for her who had a husband].
Those who were wooing Q!e'xwaq!agnaku were given food four times.
As soon as the tribe had finished
eating, Hama'lak aua!e sent ten young
men to club seals at Da'g.ulku. They
went in four canoes, and it was not
long before they came back with the
canoes full of seals.

Then they put them into the Paddleside-Copper-Canoe. Stone-Body and
his people and Q!e'xwaq!agnaku went
into their canoes. Then Stone-Body
stood up in the place where he used to
stand and shouted " Wo!" Then the
three paddle-side canoes started together. It was not long before they
arrived at Feasting-Place. The forty
seals were at once singed. After (the
people) had singed them, they carved
them, and Copper-Maker gave a feast
with thenm to the first of the Qwe'qusot!enoxu. He also gave a wedding-feast,
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10

Wa, he'x gidaEIngla'wis la g-il ho'xRWE1taWe L!a'qwag-ila,ELWIS gElEnme.
Wa, la'Ilae ma'k-Ele TW!&sEmg itaq.
Wa, la'glae 9w!i'91oka. Wa, IaE'mRIae
haIyasEXusilaLe Hama'lakauaeyax go'- 15
kulotases nEgu'mpe. Wa, he'Em ga'labEnd haIyasEXusila qae'da 1a'wadeq.
Wa, laE'mglae mo'p!Enela hamgi'lasEgweda g a'xe ga'gak!ax Q!e'xwaq!agnakwe.
20
Wa, gi'lgEmRIa'wise gwal haRma'peda
le'lqwalaLale la'e ?ya'laqe Hama'lak-auaRe la'xa nEqo'kwe haya'Pa qa legs
kwe'xa la'xa me'gwate lax Da'g-ulkwe.
Wa, he'x£idaEmla'wis la ya'gyasElaxa 25
mo'ts!aqe g-a'gla. Wa, k&e'sclat!a ga'haxs g a'xae qeqo't!axa megwate.
Wa, la'glae 9mo'dzEm la'xa L!a'qwasgEme se'sExwaq xwa k!una. Wa, laE'mIlae ho'guxse T!e'sEmgite LEgwIs g-o'- 30
kulOte, LO Q!e'xwaq!afnakwe, la'xes
yae'8yats!e. Wa, laE'm1Iae T !e'sEmg ite
La'xwala la'xes La'xwalaa'se. Wa, la'glae ne'k-a " wo." Wa, he'x 8idaEmgla'wise ?nEma'x Rid sap!e'deda yi'duxu- 35
ts!aqe sese'sExwaq xwa'xwak!una. Wa,
kle'sRIat!a ga'laxs la'e la'gaa lax Gwa'UyasdEmse. Wa, he'x eidaEm1la'wise
ts!Ex RI'tsEgweda mo'sgEMg ustA me'gwata. Wa, la'llae gwal ts!Ex a'q la'e 40
saxRwi'dEq. Wa, laE'mllae k!we'lase
L!a'qwag-ilas la'xa g-a'lasa Qw&qusot!enoxwe. Wa, laE'mglae o'gwaqa ha'-
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because his wife was about to eat for
the first time in a different village.
It was not long before Q!e'xwaq!asnaku was with child. Then she gave
birth to a girl. Copper-Maker wished
at once to go to see his father-in-law at
Xulku. The girl was four days old.
Then they went into the PaddlesideCopper-Canoe. They started, and arrived at Xulku. Then he was called
by Hama'lak au0e, who gave them a
feast, and they finished eating. CopperMaker always wore a cedar-bark ring,
for he had just given a winter dance.

yasEXusi'las qae's lae'naegeil ham.xi'de
gEnE'mas la'xa o'guOla g.o'xudEmsa.
Wa, k 1e'sglafla ga'laxs la'e bEWe'X£wide Q!e'xwaq!aWnakwe. Wa, la':lae
ma'gyuLesa ts!a'ts!ada'gEme. Wa, he'x-- 5
gidaEmla'wise gne&k e L!a'qwag-ila qags
le elt!ed do'qwaxes nEgu'mpe lax
Xulku. Wa, hdflat!a la mo(p!Enxwa£se
£na'lasa ts!a'ts!adagEme, la'e ho'guxsa
la'xa L!a'qwasgEme se'sExwaq xwa'- 10
k!una. Wa, la'8lae sap!e'da. Wa, la'81ae lag aa lax Xu'lkwe. Wa, he x gidaEmSla'wise Le'&lalaso&s Hama'lakauage.
Na, laE'mg1ae L!EXwI'lag-iIa. Wa, la'81ae gwal L!Exwa', wa, laE'm8lae L!a'- 15
qwag-ila h6'mEnaIaEm la L!a'L!agEqwaglakwa, yisa L!a'gEkwe qaYxs a'lmae

ya'gwix ila.

Then Q!Wxwaqa1naku told Hama'lak-auaYe that she was (expected) by the
tribe of Copper-Maker to give food for
the birth (of her child). Thus she said.
Then Hama'lak'auaYe sent again forty
young men to club seals on Da'g.ulku.
They went in ten canoes, and it was
not long before they came back, having
obtained a hundred seals. Tl hey put
them into the Paddleside- CopperCanoe.

Wa, la'glae Q!e'xwaq!adnakwe ne'Iax
H ama'lak aua8yaxs qa'tse9sta9la'saesma'- 20
GyuLEmases go'kulotas L!a'qwag ila,
gne'x slae. Wa, h'x 8idaEmla'wise Hamat'lak'aua8E e't!ed 8ya'laqaxa mO'sgEmg:ustawe hagya'18a qa legs e&t!ed kwe'xa,
la'xa me'gwatas Da'gulkwe. Wa, 25
laE'm9lae OnEqa'ts!aqe ya'£yats!ds g aI'glA.
Wa, k&e'sulat!a ga'Iaxs ga'xae hala'.
Wa, laE'mglae la'k !Endeda ya'nEmas
me'gwata. Wa, he'x 8iddEM8I1A'w1se- la
Rmo'xdzEm la'xa L!a'qwasgEme Se'SE- 30
xwaq xwa'k!una.

Then Hama'lak auaYe told CopperMaker about the Comox, that they had
Thus he
a good dance, the xwe'xwe.
said. Copper-Maker said at once that
he would send Stone-Body to make
war on the Comox.
Then Copper-Maker and his wife
went aboard their canoe. It was not
long before they arrived at FeastingPlace. He at once called his tribe to

Wa, la'glae ts!Ek !a'IEIe Hama'lakauaeyax L!a'qwag ila, yisa Q!oImuxuse, yixs
e'k,aes le'de, yixa xwe'xwe, £ne'x 81 ae.
Wa, he'x gidaEmgla'wise L!a'qwag-ila 35
one'k lEXma'e gya'laqaLEx T!WsEmg-ite qa le&s wi'naxa Q!oamuxuse.
Wa, la'blae ho'guxse L!a'qwag ila LEgwis gEnE'me, la'xes ya'8yats!e. Wa,
k1e'sglat!a ga'Iaxs la'e la'gaa lax Gwa'- 40
RyasdE'mse. Wa, la'glae he'x idaEm Le'-
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come into his house; and as soon as
they were all in, the ancestors of the
Qwe'qusot!enoxu were invited to a feast
for Copper-Making-Woman, for that
was the name of the girl. Then the
attendants of Stone-Body took charge
of the seals. Now the clan 8wO'8woRmasgEm were dividing the seals in two,
and they distributed them among the
Qwe'qusot!Em. This was the first feast
of [many] raw seals made by CopperMaker.
After the feast, Copper-Maker spoke,
and said, "0 brother Stone-Body! I
wish that you would go and make war
on one tribe named Comox, for my
father-in-law, Hama'lak aua8e, said that
they have a good dance, the xwe'xwe."
Thus he said.

Stone-Body at once asked the wi'owo&masgEm to get ready; (and he continued,) " for I wish that we may start
early in the morning." Thus said
Stone-Body to his crew.
His crew were a hundred picked,
heavy, thick-set men. In the morning,
when day came, the chief of the attendants of Stone-Body arose early, and
went down to where the PaddlesideSerpent-Canoe of Stone-Body was.
Then he went aboard.
Then' he spoke, and said, "Come,
Chief Stone-Body, and our crew, you,
gwI'IwOgmasgEm, let us go and make
war on the Comox." Thus he said.
Then Chief Stone-Body and the great
clan of the 8wTOw68masgEm went down
to the beach and went aboard the paddle-side canoe. Stone-Body stood at
once in the place where he used to
stand and shouted "Wo !" and the
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glalaxes g o'kulote qa g a'xes ho'gweLa
lax g-o'kwas. Wa, g.iTlEEmlf1twise SWi'1ae-La, wa, laE'mglae Le'lanEmeda g a'lasa Qwe'qusot!enoxwe qa L!a'qwag ilayugwa, qagxs he'&mae Le'gEmsa ts!a'ts!ada,gEme. Wa, la'wlae a8yi'lkwas
T!e'sEmg ite aa'xsilaxa me'gwat. Wa,
laE'mglaeda gnO£Me'meda gwi'gwogmasgEme mae'ma8lts!a'laxa me'gwate qa£s
ya'xgwidegs la'xa Qwe'qusot!Eme. Wa,
laE'mulae g il k !ik !i'lxEma iL!a'qwag ilasa q!e'nEm me'gwata.
Wa, la'8lae gwa'Ieda k!wi'le, late L!a'qwag-ila ya'q!eg-aIa. Wa, la'glae gne'k a:
8ya, gnE mwot, T!e'SEMg it. W a'laqeleg in qa8s la'os wi'naxa gnE'msgEgmakwa le'lqwalaLaYe Le'gades Q!o'muxuse,
qagxs "ne'k aEn nEgu'nmpa, yix Hama'lak auaayaxs e'k-ae le'deseda, xwe'xwe,"
gne'x glae.
Wa, he'x 8idaEm'la'wise T !e'sEmg ite
axk-!a'laxa 9wI'9woPmasgEme qa xwa'nahfides "qa£xgin gne'k-ix- qEn ale'x8widaYmeLEnsax gaa'lal,a,9 £ne'x glae
T!e'sEmg-itaxes k!wEyi'me.
Wa, la'glae he'x £idagmeda k!wEyf'masxa la la'k !End la sE'lyaaku awo'xusayuxu be'bEgwanEma. Wa, la'llae gna'xgidxa gaa'la, la'e gag¶'stoweda gi'gamaeyasa a£yl'lkwas T!e'sEmg ite. Wa,
la'glae IE'nts!es l;a'xa hagne'dzasasa Si'SEyuLEme se'sExwaq cwa'k!unas T!e'sEmg-ite. Wa, la'g1ae laxs laq.
Wa, la'glae ya'q!eg-a1a. Wa, la'glae
enelk.a: "Wa, ge'lag-a, gT'gameg T!e'SEmg it LEgWuns k!wEyi''max, yUL 8WI'gwogmasgEm, qEns la'lag-i wi'naxa Q!o'miuxuse,' ene'x glae. Wa, he'x OidaEMgla'wiseda gi 'gama e, yix T!e'sEmg it
LERwa 8wa'lase gnEgme'ma, yixa Owigwo6masgEme la ho'qunts!es qaYs le
ho'guxs la'xa se'sExwaqe xwa'k!una.
Wa, he'x gidaEmla'wise T!e'sEmg ite la
It
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canoe started. It went straight to La'xwaLE'la la'xes La'wase, la'glae One'Pentlatch, for that is the place where k-a "wo." Wa, h'x-8idaEM1lat'wise sathe ancestors of the Comox lived.
p!ede yft'£yats!ds. Wa, laE'mglae heSna'kula lax PE'nL!ats qagxs he'gmae
5
g-o'kuleda gva'lasa Q!o'muxuse.
Wa, la'81ae la'g-aa lax a8wi'Ibaeyas,
When they arrived at the point of
(Comox), Stone-Body heard the noise lale he'x idacame TW!&sEmg ite wuLE'laxa
of thunder. Behold ! they were sing- ku'nwat!ala. Wa, IERma'alaxoL kwe'ing for the xwe'xwe. At once Stone- xElasEOweda xwe'xwe. Wa, he'x 9idaEmBody said (to his crew) that they would gla'wise gne&ke Te'sEmg ite qaes ha'nx-- 10
stop on the other side of the point. gide lax a'psatsEgyasa agwi'IbaYe. Wa,
Then Stone-Body and his attendants laE'mglae Ia'ftaIfwe TWeSEMg ite LEgWiS
got out of the canoe at the point, so aOyi'1kwe la'xa a8wi'1bage qaOs le doxthat they could see (the dancers). ts!a'Laq. Wa, laE'mIlae do'qulaxa
Then he saw much (eagle) down reach- q!e'nEme qE'Mxwa ladzo'lisax.st!aa'xu- 15
8mae la'XEns 8na'1ax.
ing up to the sky.
Wa, la'flae gwa'Ieda yixyixu'Jse xwe'When they finished dancing the
xwe'xwe, Stone-Body and his attend- xwe, la'e e&t!ed la'xse T!WsEmgite LEants again went aboard their canoe. 8wis a yi'lkwe la'xes yafOyats!e. Wa,
Then Stone-Body said " Wo! " and his la'flae e&t!ed gne&ke T!WsEmg'it "wo." 20
Wa, he'x £idaEmllaxaatwise sap!e'de ya'canoe started.
9yats!as.
Wa, la'"lae la'g-aa la'xa L!Ema'isasa
Then he arrived at the beach of the
La'e e&t!ede T!W'sEmg ite
gfo'kula.
shouted
like
and
village,
Stone-Body
the Dzo'noq!wa. Then there was a dzo'noqwa. Wa, la'glae c'lax'lid L!E- 25
strong flash of lightning, and therefore ne&x£wida. Wa, hd'8mis xE'nLElagilts
the tribe was much frightened. He k iPe'deda le'lqwalaLaee. Wa, he'x gidawhom they believed to be the chief Em1a'wise wax- ya'q!eg-aIeda k o'dEIas
tried to speak (to them), but the crew hd'EM gTlgamaOe. Wa, la8lae, k-!eSgEl
of Stone-Body did not understand what aeyosE'lalageda k!wEyi'mas TW!&sEmgi- 30
he said. Then fifty men of the crew tax wa'IdEmas. Wa, la'81ae ho'xgwuItagot out of the canoe to look at the weda sEk !a'sgEmg usta la'xa k!wEyi'houses, and they saw that reed mats mas qaOs le do'xgwidxa g o'kula. Wa,
la'81ae do'xgwaLE'la qexs IE"ma'e LEpsewere spread around the houses.
gstaa'kweda g-o'kwasesa kule'le.
35
Wa, he'x £idaEMgla'wls-e q!.a`x s-1dzESEtwa. Wa, he'x OidaEm1a'wise k!usga'They were at once made to sit down. liheda wao'kwe. Wa, la'8laeda mo'kwe
Some of them sat down. Four went ho'qawEls la'xa g9o'kwe qaes le Le'Slalax
out of the house to call Stone-Body. T!e'sEmgite. Wa, laE'mglae he'x 8ida- 40
Then Stone-Body asked four men of £rne T!e'sEmg ite axk-!a'laxa mo'kwe
his crew not to go to the feast [also]. la'xes k!wEyI'me qa k!e'ses la O'gwaqa
These four men were to watch his k!we'Ia. Wa, IaE'm8lae q!a'qala'laLeda
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canoe. Then Stone - Body (and the mo'kwe be&bEgwanEmxa ya'8yats!as.
others) went into the house.
Wa, la'8lae hO'gweLe TP!e'sEmggite la'xa
g-o'kwe.
They were immediately given a feast
Wa, he'x 8idaEm1a'wise L!Exwi'lag i}by the chief. They were given to eat tseda gT'gama8e. Wa, laE'mglae mo'four times. After they had eaten, the p!Eni'lag ila. Wa, Ila'8lae Wal L!Exwa',
rear of the house began to sound like la'e ku'nwat!Eg'aIeda a'Lanmyasa g o'thunder, and (the sound) moved kwe. Wa, la'"lae hd8na'kulaEm la'xa
straight to the side of the house. Then o'naOyasa g-o'kwe. Wa, g-a'xglae ho'four (men) came in, wearing xwe'- gwiLeda mo'kwe yae'xumalaxa xwe'xwe masks, each carrying scallop-shell xwegEmle. Wa, laE'm9lae 8wI'Iwaxusofrattles. They were painted all over ts !a'naxa xE'msE8mek ine. Wa, laIi'lae
with ochre, and their bodies were cov- qupe'dEXusa gogu'myime. Wa, I'8lae
ered with feathers; and others of the 8na'xugEm ts!E'lts!Elk e o6k!winaGyas.
Comox sang for them.
Wa, la'glae q!E'mtasosa wao'kwe Q!o'muxusa.
After the songs for the xwe'xwe were
Wa, la'8l ae gwal q!E'mtasEgweda xwe'finished, the chief arose, and took the xwe. La'eda g i'gamaYe La'X8wali qaYs
xwe'xwe dancers and pushed them into da'x 8idexa xwe'xwe qaYs L!E'lts!alIIes la'the inner roomn. After he had done so xa o'ts!aliIe. Wa, laae 8w'81a he gwe'to all of them, he spoke, and said, x gidEq. Wa, la'llae ya'q!eg aIa. Wa,
" Now this great dance is yours. Now Ia'glae Ine'k-a: " LaE'm qo'sLeda gwa'lase
just take aboard this box, in which is le'da. LaE'ms W'Em lal da'xsElaLExg akept that which you have seen. This da g i'ldasEk-, yixg-a g e'ts!Egwasg ases
is the name of the one who came in la'os Wx8waL.E'a. Wa, he'Em L.eT'gEmfirst, L!EmE'lXel; and the name of the sa g-a'laede L!EmEE'lxeI. Wa, he'8mis
next one is Xwe'xwanaga" (I have for- Je'gEmseda ma'k ila qe Xwe'xwanapa."
gotten the names of the other two).
(Wa, lEn L!Ele'weX L.e'gEmasa ma8lO'kwe.)
Then Stone-Body was glad, for now
Wa, he'x 9idaEMn8la'wise C'x8ide na'he had the xwe'xwe dance. Then he qaeyas T!e'sEmg ite qaexs la'e loixa
wished to go home. They went aboard xwe'xwe. Wa, 1aE'mglae he'x 8idaEm
their canoe, and the box was carried by Pnex' qaYs g a'xe nd'8nakwa. Wa, g a'xsome of the crew. Then Stone-Body glae ho'guxs la'xes ya'8yats!e. LaE'mstood in the place where he used to glae daa'kweda g-i'ldase, yisa g-a'yuLe
stand and shouted " Wo !" and again la'xa k!wEyi'mas. Wa, la'8lae La'xhis canoe started. Then he arrived at swaLE'le T!e'sEmg ite la'Xes La'xwaLaFeasting-Place.
a'se. Wa, la'£lae 8ne'k a "wo." Wa,
he'x 8idaEMgla'w1se sap!e'de ya'0yats!as.
Wa, g'a'xglae la'g-aa lax Gwa'gyasdEmse.
Wa, he'x 8idaEmla'wise L!a'qwag ila
Copper-Maker at once went to call
Stone-Body, and gave him a feast. La'lela'lax T!e'sEmg ite. Wa, laE'm8lae
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Then Q!e'xwaq!agnaku took dried clams
and broke them to pieces, in order to
feed Stone-Body and his crew. Then
they went into the house of CopperMaker, carrying with them the box.
Then they sat down.

L!Exwi'laLEq. Wa, he'x 8idaEmgIa'wise
Qw!&xwaq!a`nakwe ax&e'dxa k1o'gmats!e
qa8s dzEdzEts!E'ndeq qa ha£me'LEs
T!e'sEmg ite LEgW1S k!wEyi'me. Wa,
g a'xglae ho'gwILa la'xa g-o'kwas L!a'- 5
qwagdila. Wa, laE'mglae da'gilqalaxa
gl'Idase. Wa, la'91ae k!usa'WhIa.

Then the dried clams were put before
them, and they ate them. After StoneBody had eaten, Copper-Maker told
that he had been to war with the 8nE'mges, and that Hama'lak auale was the
only one who was spared; and it was
said that the head wife of Hama'lak'auaee, Head-Chieftainess, who was
with child, was dead; and CallingTribes, his second wife, had become a
slave; and after staying one night she
had given birth to a girl, and then Calling-Tribes had run away. Thus said
Copper-Maker to his younger brother.
Then Stone-Body was glad, for he
wished that all the tribes should be
troubled by him. Now Copper-Maker
told him that he had gone to war with
the gnE'mges by the wish of Q!e'xwaq!agnaku, for they had made fun of her
daughter when the children of the
£nE'mges said that she vomited something green, (he continued,) "and
therefore my wife said that I should go
to war with them, and 'therefore all the
£nE'mges have been destroyed." Thus
said Copper-Maker.
Then Stone-Body also told that he
had obtained the xwe'xwe dance. (He
continued,) "Now I wish to go and
make war again on all the tribes, that
you may give your winter dance." Thus
said Stone Body to Copper Maker.
"Now I will go and try to get feathers

Wa, he'x 8idaEmglatwise k agE'mlhIasosa, k So'mats!e. Wa, la'8Iae hamx-9i'dEq. Wa, la'lae- gwal hasma'pe 10
T!e'sEmgite, la'e L!a'qwag-ila ts!Ek !a'lElaxs lexde wI'naxa gnE'mgese. Wa,
Wmes le'x aEm q!ule' Hama'lak auatya.
Wa.le gne'x so Egle' O'ImagasEmaeya,
yixs bEwe'kwaa, yix gEkima'l1eas Ha- 15
maIlak.auagya. Wa, g a'xde q!alk-uwe
La'qulagyugwa, yix a'lela gEnE'ms. Wa,
g i'lgmese xagmae'Ia la'ase ma'8yu18ftsa
ts!a'ts!ada'gEma. Wa, lagmne'se k&e'xwa
La'qulaWyugwa, Ine'x g1ae L!a'qwag ilaxes 20
ts!a.'ya.
Wa, la'glae e'ke na'qagyas T!e'sEmg ite qalxs wa'Iaqelae qaes Ona'xwa!me
Ia'laxwilamasxwa gna'xwadx le'lqwalaLaya. Wa, laE'mglae ne'la£me L!a'qwag ila 25
qexs qEsOma'ax na!qa8e Q !e'xwaq!agnakwe lae&nayas wI'naxa 8nE'mgese qaOxs
aE'mlalaa's ts!a'ts!ada'gEme xuno'xus
ne'k aeda gi'ng inanEmasa gnE'mgesa
qexs ho'qwaasa IE'nxstowe. " Wa, he'- 30
8mis la'gihasox Pne'k En gEnE'mex qEn
le wi'naq. Wa, heVomesEn la'g-i1a Oya'xgidg ilaxa !nE'mgesde," Ine&x lae- L!a'qwag-ila.
Wa, la'"lae o'gwaqe T!e'sEmg ite 35
ne'laxs lEgma'e loixa xwe'xwe. "Wa, la8me'sEn gnex qEn la e&t!ed wT'naxgada
sna'xwag a le'lqwalaLalya qaYs We'g iLos
elt!edEL ya'8wix ilaLOL," gne&xllae T!VsEMng itax L!a'qwag ila. " Wa, laYme'sEn 40
la gME'nsuidEL ts!a'ts!Elk !al g-ill lax
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at Feather-Top (Mountain). As soon Ts!E'lk imbale.
Wa, g i'IVEmIwi'sEn
as I succeed there, I will invite in all he'laxal la.'qe-. Wa, la£Me'SEn qa'qelthe tribes." Thus he said.
ba'laI la'xwa 'na'xwax le'lqwalaLaOya,"
8ne'x glae.

Then he told the chief of his attendants, and said, "Ask our crew to rise
early in the morning to go for feathers
to the place named Feather - Top
(Mountain), [thus said Stone-Body,] for
the chief of the Comox told me that
they go there whenever they want
many feathers." rherefore Stone-Body
knew about it.
In the morning, when day came, the
chief of the attendants rose early. He
went down to the beach where the
Paddleside - Serpent - Canoe was. He
spoke, and said, "Come, Feared-One
Stone-Body, and your crew, chief!"
Thus he said. At once Stone - Body
and his crew went down to the beach.
They went aboard, and Stone-Body
went to the place where he used to
stan-d and shouted " Wo !" and his
canoe started immediately.

Now he was going to Feather-Top
(Mountain), and they staid away a long
time. Q!Wxwaq!a9naku went to see her
father at Xut5!ExLa'labaelas, for he had
moved with his four attendants - A'LOLElala, L!a'sOLElala, 8ma'8muxsila, and
one more -when all his tribe were
killed.
Then Q!Wxwaq!aYnaku told her father
that Stone-Body had gone to get feathers at Feather-Top (Mountain), and
that he had obtained in war the great
dance xwe'xwe, and that he went to get
feathers tQ put the feathers on the
body,- thus she said, -and that the

Wa, he'x 8idaEmIa'wise_ ne'Iaxa gi'- 5
gama!yasa aOyi'lkwas. Wa, la'"lae gne'k-a: "We'g i la axkla'laIxaEns k!wEyi'max qa gag u'sta la'g-iltsox gaa'laLa, qEns la'lag-iIEns ts!a'ts!ElklaI lax
Ts!E'lk imbex La," ne'x £lae T!e'sEMg it, 10
" qaOxs gne'x gmaa' la'e g.I'gama!yasa
Q!Comuxuse qexs he'gmae laa'tseda axI&xsdaxa q!WnEme ts!E'lts!Elk a." Wa,
h&'8mis la'gilas q!a'le T!e'sEmg itaq.
Wa, 'la'lae gna'x £idxa gaa'laxs la'e 15
gag-u'staweda g !'gama!yasa aOyi'lkwe.
Wa, la'glae IE'nts!es la'xa hagne'dzasasa
sI'sEyQLEme se'sExwaq xwa k!una. Wa,
10'1ae ya'q!eg-ala. Wa, la'glae gne'k a:
" Wa, ge'laga, gwa'liboe T!e'sEMg it, 20
LEEwo'xda k!wEyi'maq!os, gI'gameg,"
Rne'x*8lae. Wa, he'x £idaEM"la'WiSe T!e'sEmg-ite la lE'nts!esa, ILEgwis k!wEyi'me.
Wa, la'lae ho'guxsa. Wa, la'Rlae
T!e'sEmgite La'xgwaLE'la la'xes La'- 25
xwalaa'se. Wa, la'&lae gne'k a "4 wo."
Wa, he'x SidaEm'la'wise sap!e'deda ya'Ryats!as.
Wa, laE'mlae lal lax Ts!E'lk imbeR.
Wa, la'lae ga'Ia. Wa, la'glae Q!e'xwa- 30
q!aWnakwe la do'qwaxes o'mpe lax Xuts!ExLa'labaOlase, qa8xs h&'xgidagmae la
ma'wa LE£wIS mo'kwe a yi'lkwa, yix
AILOLElaila LO L!a'SOLElala LO "Ma"MUXsila LEwa "nEmo'kwaxs g-a'lae 8wi'gla la 35
kwe&xEkwes g-o'kuloda.
Wa, laE'mgla'wise ts!Ek !a'½Ela!Iae Q!&xwaq!aOnakwaxes O'mpe, yixs la'e ts!a'ts!Elk !e T!e'sEmg'ite lax Ts!E'lklimbaOya, qasxs wi'nanEma'axa lwa'lasaM 40
le'da, yi'xa xwe'xwe. Wa, he'gmnis ts!a'ts!Elk tag ilts qa ts!E'lk idEms, nen'x £1ae.
Wa, laE'mula'wiseda gi'gamaeyasa Q!o'-
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chief of the Comox had said that he
should always keep inside of the island
of Duval Point [thus said Q!exwaq!agnaku to her father], "and therefore I
come, that your attendant may go to
the island and club seals, that I may
take them when I go home, that they
may be eaten by Stone-Body when he
comes home." Thus she said.
Then Hama'lak aua£e sent his four
attendants, and they went. It was not
long before the canoe came back full
of their game. Then Q!Vxwaq!afnaku
started to go honme. As soon as she
arrived in the house, she told her husband, and said, " I have brought seals
to feed Stone-Body when he comes
back." Thus she said.
Then Copper-Maker thanked her.
Stone-Body did not come for a long
time, and the seals began to spoil. Then
Copper-Maker invited his tribe, and
gave them a feast with the seals. After
the tribe had eaten the seals, CopperMaker spoke, and said, " 0 tribe! keep
ready, that we may at once begin the
winter dance when Feared-One Madeto - be - Warrior Stone - Body returns."
Thus said Copper-Maker to his tribe.
Then all his tribe were [already]
very happy. When day came, CopperMaker sent the young men to wait at
the outside of the island in front of
Feasting-Place. The young men did
so all the time, for they were uneasy
about (Stone-Body). They did so for
a long time.
Then Q!e'xwaq!alnaku

was

told by

muxuse gnex- qa hd'mEna1aOmis a'LanolisElaxox 'mEk- alaxs L!o'goOyu, One'x Olae Qxe'xwaq!aYnakwaxes o'mpe. " Wa.
he&mesEn g a'xele qa le0sox a&yi'lkwaqos e&t!ed la'xa "mEka-'la qals le kwe'xa 5
la'xa me'gwate qEn Oma'Iya qaE'nLO lal
nad'naxuLo qa L!Exwa'1ts T!e'sEmg ita
qo g,ax1 nd'inaxuLob" One'x Olae.

Wd, he'x-IidaEmOla'wise ya'laqe Hama'lak auaOyaxes mo'kwe ayi'lku qa le&s.
Wa, klesOlat!a ga'Iaxs ga'xae qo't!eOs
ya'Oyats!axes ya'nEme. Wa, he'x lidaEm'la'wise Q!e'xwaq!aOnakwe la ale'x£wid qaOs le na'dnakwa. Wa, gi'l8EmOla'wise la'g-aa la'xes g-o'kwe, la'e ne'laxes 1a'8wunEme. Wa, I'Ila'e gne&ka:
"G a'xeg,ln Rma'laxoxda me'gwatex
qaOs L!Exwe'laOyuLOs lax T!WsEmg'ita
qo g,axL hala'Lo," ne'x 81ae.
Wa, laE'm8la'wise mo'"laWme L!a'qwag-ilas. Wa, la'O1ae va'fa kles g ;a'xe
T !e'sEmgite. WVa, laE'mIlae q!a'ThOdeda
me'gwate. Wa, la'"lae L!a'qwag ila Le'Plalaxes g-o'kulote qaes k!we'lasesa me'gwate laq. Wa, IaE'mOla'wis gwa'1eda
le'lqwalaLae q!Esa'xa me'gwate, la'e
ya'q!eg a1e L!a'qwag ila. Wa, la'8lae
£ne'ka: "Oya, g,o'kulot, we'g i la gwa'lalaLEx qaOxg ins he'x &idaOmeIg ins ts!ets!exOe'dE1 qo g axL hala'Leda Owa'libaRya w!'nag iPlaku T!e'SEMg ita," gne'x glaeL!a'qwag ila la'xes g-o'kulote.
Wa, hd'Em'lawis la'gihas xE'nLEla
ek!e'qale gwa'IElameda una'xwa g o'kulots. Wa, gi'IEEmglalwise 8na'x gida,
la'e cya'laqe L!a'qwag ilaxa haRya'Pa qa
legs hana'Ia la'xa L!a'sanadyasa OMEkuma'gyas Gwa'8yasdEmse. Wa, laE'm8lae he'mEnalaEm he gwe'g ilaOlae'da haOya'19a
qaexs lEgma'e nalnuxus. Wa, la'"lae
a
ga,ah gwe'gdile.

Wa, la'&lae ett!ede Q!e'xwaq!aPnakwe
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her husband to go again for a load of
seals, that they might give them to
Stone-Body to eat on his return. Thus
he said. She got ready at once, and
she asked for four slaves of her hiusband
to help her paddle. Then she went
aboard a medium-sized canoe of her
husband. Then they arrived at Xulku,
and they saw feathers coining down the
river Gwa'gne. Then the daughter of
QW!exwaq!aYnaku spoke at once, and
said, " Feathers are coming down the
river of the old man," for thus the children of Q!Wxwaq!aYnaku called Hama'lak aueae. QW!&xwaq!aYnaku felt troubled in her mind.
They arrived at Ma'ts!a. Then she
saw one hundred heads hanging (on
poles). All had large ear-ornaments of
abelone-shells, and she discovered that
they were the 8wVI8wo6masgEm when
she saw the head of Stone-Body in the
midst of the heads of his crew. She
just passed them, and arrived at the
village of her father. There she saw
four strange men.
Then Q!e'xwaq!aYnaku and her
got out of the canoe.

crew

Q!eWxwaq!a0naku

questioned her father, and said,
"'O father! what has killed StoneBody?" Thus she said. But she saw

at once

two young men with their hair tied to-

gether over the forehead, as though
they did not care what miight come to
the beach. They were just playing
throwing-sticks,1 but they did not forget to carry their bows and each four
arrows

constantly.
1
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axsOIdlsEs la'gwunEme qalgs le eMt ed
Rmax me'gwata qa8s L!Exwe'layuLEx
T!e'sEmgitao g a'xLO naIOnaxuLO, gne'xIlae. Wa, he'x -9daEm'la'w ise xwa'nal&1da. Wa, la'glae axk-!a'laxa mo'kwe
lax q!a'q!Ek ases Ia'wunEme qa legs
g-igwa'la se'xwa. Wa, la'"lae ho'guxsa
la'xa h&'18a g a'hlases Ia'gwunEme. Wa,
la'flae la'g-aa lax Xu'lkwe, la'e do'xswaLE'laxa was Gwa'8naxs qE'mxwato'sElae. Wa, he'x SdaEmCla'wise ts!a'ts!ada'gEmE xuno'xus QW!&xwaq!a9nakwe ya'q!egala. Wa, la'8lae gne'k a: " QE'mxwatosElaox waxs no'mase," qaExs hd':mae
JLe'qElag6snaxwe sa'sEmas Q!e'xwaq!gnakwe lax Hama'lak auae. Wa, laE'mglae
q!ex ide na'qaYyas Q !e'xwaq!alnakwe.
Wa, la¶ae la'g-aa lax Ma'ts!a, la'e
do'x8waL E'laxa yE'lxuleda la'k !Ende qeqa'g Ekwa, gna'xwaEMi1na'e xoIgEXusa
awa'gwe ex 'tS!Etnia. Wai, la'8lae 8ma'}t!eg aa'LEla, qexs hd'&mae 8w!'8wowmasgEmx-de qaxs la'e do'xgwaLE'lax x o'msdas T!e'sEmg itaxs la'e nEq!Ege'gl!s la'xa
xe'xawe'qwases k!wEyi'mx de. Wa, la'8lae a'Em haya'qEla laq. Wa, Ia''1ae
la'g-aa la'xa gWo'kwaYlasases o'mpe. Wa,
la'blae do'x8waLE'laxa mo'kwe o'gu8la
be&bEgwanEm laq.
Wa, la'"lae h6'XgWEILAWe Q!e'xwaq!a8nakwe LERWIS WE6'lote. Wa, la'E:1ae
he'xgidaeine Q!e'xwaq!aYnakwe wuLa'xes O'Impe. Wdl, la'glae gne'k-a: "8:ya,
a'dats, 8ma'se g'a'yaglasasox T!e'sEmg itex ?" gne'x ae. Wa, laE'mglaLa do'qulaxa maglo'kwe haYya'iga 8meOmo'xustalaxes sE'ya', kl e'staalku awi'lagilaxa
g-a'x9alI'sEla. A'Em"lae L!E'mkwax -da8xwa. Wa, la'"lae kIes L!Ele'we qa!s
hd'MEnaIaGme dEda'xusaxes IE'k!wise'
L.E8w1s mae&muts!aqe ha'nai,!Ema.

See p. 105.
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Then Hamallak-auae told Q!e'xwaq!aYnaku, and said, " 0 child ! these two
men of supernatural power are my two
children, Splitter and Tied - One, and
one hand of that [other] one is stone."
Thus said Hama'lak-auaOe to his princess.

Then Q!e'xwaq!agnaku asked her
father to let his attendants club some
seals again. They went in the canoe
of Q!Vxwaq!a1naku, and it was not long
before they came home. (The canoe)
was full of seals. Then Q!e'xwaq!agnaku instructed her father, and said,
"0 father! take care! the Qwe'qusot!enoxu will come to verify what you
say about the men of supernatural
power, for they said that Stone-Body
would never die." Thus said Q!e'xwaq!aYnak" to Hama'lak-auale; but Splitter and his brother only laughed at
what their sister had said.

Then Q!exwaq!aYnaku got ready to
go home, and she went aboard her
canoe with her slaves and with her
daughter. It was a fine day when they
were crossing. When they were halfway from Malcolm Island to the mouth
of Knight Inlet, Q!e'xwaq!agnaku and
her slaves began to cry.
After they had cried, they came near
to the island in front of Feasting-Place,
and Q!e'xwaq!agnaku begged her slaves
not to tell the Qwe'qusot!enoxu right
away what they had seen. (She continued), " Later on, when our tribe have
finished eating these seals, you may
tell them that Stone-Body was killed by

Wa, la'glae Hama'lak auale ts!Ek !a'IgedEx Q !e'xwaq!agnakwe. Wai, la'1ae
gne'k a: "ya, xuno'ku, LO'LEgwalEnts!e'sElak asoxda ma'8lukwaqEn sa'sEmaxox K!wa'qaxsanox LE8WOX MO'XuSE- 5
gE8wa'kwex; wa, lox t!e'sEmOx apso'Its!anaxsoxda gnEmo'kwex,") ne'x 8lae
Hama'lak aualyaxes k1e!dele.
Wa, la'"lae Q!e'xwaq!a!nakwe axk-!a'laxes o'mpe qa le&s elt!ededa agyi'l- 10
kwas kwe'xa, la'xa me'gwate. Wa,
he'x 8:idaEm8la'wise la gya'8yaSElax ya'Ryats!as Q !e'xwaq!agnakwe. Wa, k1esglat!a ga'laxs g a'xae na'gnakwa. Wa,
laE'm8lae qo't!axa me'gwate. Wa, he'- 15
x 8idaEmla'wise q!aq!a'gEmlaglae Q!e'-

xcwaq!aYnakwaxes o'mpe. Wa, Ila'lae
gne'k a: " 8ya, a'dats, we'g il la y;I'L!aILEX
qa8xs ga'x£mMeLeda Qwe'qusot!enoxwa
ao'q!uyaixwa gwo6ya'qos LO'LEgwalEn- 20
ts!W'sElak asa, qa8xs 8ne'k.aa'qoxs k-!ea'saex IE810'lEmux TWeSEmg idex," gne'x glae Q!e'xwaq!afnakwax Hama'lak aua!e.
Wa, WEMgla'wise K!wa'qaxsanowe LE£wIs gnE'mwOte da'sdalas wa'1dEmases 25
wuq!wa'.
Wa, la'81ae xwa'nallide - Q!e'xwaq!aenakwe qa%s la'lag-i na'8nakwa. Wa,
la'8lae ho'guxs la'xes ya'8yats!e LWEwIS
q!a'q!akfii LE8wis ts!a'ts!ada'gEme xuno'- 30
kwa. Wa, laE'nmt-'wise e'k-eda gna'la,
lale la'9WilEla. W'a, g TlEMRlft'WiSe la
la'xa nEqa'LaeyaS L!a'L!Esk!O'deSe LO
Kuno'xsdag, la'e IE'lgwaloxlwide Q!e'35
.Xwaq!a8nakwe L.E'Wis q!a'q!ak-u.

Wa, la'8lae gwal IE'lgwalalaxs la'e
e'x ag aa'"la lax mnEkuma':yas Gwa'RyasdEmse. Wa, la'8lae Q!e'xwaq!agna-

kwe hawa'xgElaxes q!a'q!ak-u qa k1W'ses
h6'x8id la ts!Ek !a'IElases do'xgwaLE'1e 40
la'xa Qwe'qusot!enoxwe.
A'1gEmLES

ts!Ek !a'IedLEs rf!e'sEmgidaxs la'e
kwElXEXusa LO'LEgwalEnts!e'SElak ase,

BOAS AND HUNT, KWAKIUTL TEXTS.

the men of supernatural power." Thus
she said.
Then she arrived at the beach of her
house, and she was met by some of her
husband's tribe. Q!Vxwaq!aYnaku was
questioned at once, and she was asked
[told], " Why did you cry?" Thus said
one (of the) men to her.

Then QV!exwaq!aYnaku replied, and
said, " These slaves were only playing."
Thus she said. The seals were immediately taken out of the canoe. Then
Q !e'xwaq!aYnaku asked Copper-Maker
to invite his tribe at once to come to
a feast in the house. Then CopperMaker sent his attendants to invite all
the people in. They all came in. Then
the raw seal was put before them.

When the attendants had nearly finished putting the seals before the
guests, the daughter of Q!Vxwaq!adnaku
went to her father, and said, " 0 father!
down was coming down the river of the
old man." Thus she said. Then Q!e'xwaq!aYnaku went and pulled her child
away.
After the attendants had finished
putting the seal before the people,
Q!eVxwaq!a8naku again forgot about her
child, who went to her father, and said
again, " 0 father! down was coming
down the river of the old man." Thus
she said. Thern Copper-Maker questioned his wife, and said, " Oh, my
dear, what may your child mean when
it says that down is coming down the
river of the old man ? " Thus said

Copper-Maker.
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le'Las gwal hasma1pLEns g-o'kulotaxwa
1ne-'gwatex," gne'x £1ae.
Wa, la'qae la'g-a1is lax L!Ema'isases
g-o'kwe. Wa, he'x 9idaEm'latwise lala'lasE'we Q!exwaq!a9nakwe, yisa g a'yule
lax g-o'kulotas la'wunEmas. Wa, la'8lae he'x sidaEm wuLa'sEwe Q!e''xwaq!a8nakwe. Wa, la'lae Ine'x sE:wa: ma'ses IE'lgwahalag i1a ? " One'x -laeda gnEmo'kwe bEgwa'nEM laq.
Wa, he'x gidaEmgla'wise Q!e½'xwaq!aSnakwe na'nax8meq. Wa, I'gla'e gne&k a:
"8ya, a.dzaPmox amgla'loxda q!a'q!Ekox," gne'x lae. Wa, he'x idaEmqa'wise MO'ItotSEgWeda me'gwate. Wa,
la'Ilae axkl!a'le Q!Wxwaq!aYnakwe qa
he'x sida£mes Le'Ilale L!a'qwag'iIaxes
g-o'kulote qa g a'xes k!wI'Ia. Wa, he'x 9idaEMgla'WiSe L!;a'qwag ila gya'laqaxes
aYyi'lkwe qa le's Le&Ilalaxa 8na'xwa g o'kulots. Wa, g-a'x£lae gwi'8laeLe. Wa,
he'x gidaEinla'wise k a'gEmle'lEmeda
kE'1x e me'gwat laq.
Wa, laE'mglawis E'laq gwa'leda aylkwe k a'gEmlelElasa me'gwate la'xa
k!wi'Ie, la'eda ts!a'ts!adagEme xunO'xus
Q!e'xwaq!afnakwe la la'xes o'mpe. Wa,
la'elae :ne'k-a: ",ya, a'dats, qE'mkwato'tsElae was no'matse," sne'xlae. Wa,
he'x gidaEmPla'wise QW!&xwaq!a8nakwe la
ne&xgedxes xuno'kwe.
Waq, la'8lae- gwalleda aYyi'lkwe k-a'gEmIlElasa me'gwate. Wa, la'8lae
e't!ede Q !e'xwaq!aInakwe L!E'lgEmx gidxes xuno'kwe. Wa, la'glae e&t!ed
la'xes o'mpe. Wa, la'glae e'dzaqwa
Rne'k a: "gya, a'dats, qE'mkwato'tsE1ae
was nO'matse," 8ne'x glae. Wa, he'x9idaEM8lWwise- L!a'qwag'ila WULa'xes
gEnE'me. Wa, la'qlae gne'k a: " ya,
ada', wmatdzegwaaywasg as g 8neg'os
qEfmxwatOSElaM1ae wd8s nO'masa, gne,'x-tsak ," ne'x glae L!a'qwag ila.
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Then Q!e&xwaq!aYnaku spoke, and
said, "Oh, I remember, the men of
supernatural power killed our (people)
who went to get feathers, - Stone-Body
and his crew." Thus she said. Then
the ancestors of the Qwe'qusot!enoxu
said at once that they would go to
verify (the report).
At once they went out of the house
of Copper-Maker. They launched their
canoes, and they all went aboard. Then
Q!e'xwaq!agnaku asked her husband not
to go too, and he obeyed the word of
his wife.
Then his tribe started, and they arrived at the village of Hama'lak aua8e
at Xuts!ExLa'labaAlas. Then the ancestors of the Qwe'qusot!enoxu saw that
the heads of the crew of Stone-Body
were really hanging there.

Then the warriors of Stone-Body said,
"Let us kill Hamatlak-aua£e." Then
an old man spoke, and said, " 0 tribe!
let us first verify what Q!e'xwaq!alnaku
referred to (when she spoke of) the
men of supernatural power." Thus he
said. Then they steered for the house
of Hama'lak aua8e.

Splitter and Tied-One said to Hamna'lak-auage, "0 father! they come to
make war on us. Let us forestall
them." Thus they said. Then Hama'lak auale agreed to the wish of hischildren. He took split cedar-sticks
and burned the ends and gave three
each to his sons. He said, " You will
first shoot them with this, and then
shoot them with your death-bringing
arrows after you have shot three times

Wa, he'x £idaEm'la'wise ya'q!eg ale
Q!e'xwaq!aRnakwe. Wa, la'llae gne&k a:
"A waxuq!unexusLea Lo'LEgwalEnts!e'sElak asoxda kwe'xlidaxEns ts!a'ts!Elk1ax*dae' T!Ps'Emg ida L Ewis k!wEyi'mx da," lne'x £lae. Wa, he'x -idaEmglalwiseda g a'la Qwe'qusot!enox"l gnex'
qaYs le ao'q!waRyaq.
Wa, he'x &idaEmIIa'wise la ho'qawElsa
lax g-o'kwas L!a'qwag ila. Wa, la'"lae
wIUxustE'ndxes xwa'xwak!una. Wa, la'8lae &wI'RlaEm la ho'guxsa, wa, la'"lae axkla'le Q!e'xwaq!Alnakwaxes la'gwunEMe
qa k1e'ses O'gwaqaEm la. Wa, la'glae
na'nageg ex wa'1dEmases gEnE'me.
Wai, la'glae ale'xgwide go'kulotas.
Wa, la'8lae la'g-aa lax la gVo'kuRlats
Hama'lak auage lax Xuts!ExLa labaMase.
Wda IaE'rn'lae do'xgwaLE'leda g-a'la
Qwe'qusot!enox qexs a'laimae la yi'lxule qeqa'g.Ekudasa k!wEyi'mx das T!e-
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20

sEmgcide.

Wa, la'glae Rne&k eda ba'bak!was L!a'qwag-ila qaOs we'g i kwe'x"IdEx Hama'lak aua&e. Wa, la'"lae ya'q!eg a1eda
q!u'lyakwe bEgwa'nEma. Wa, la'glae
gne'k a: "gya, g,o'kulot, we'g adza9maRsLEns ao'q!ulyaxwa gw6oyA'q!Es Q!exwaq!agnakwe L.'L.EgwalEnts!e'SElak-asa,")ne'x £gae. Wa, la'81ae k EqE'mlesax
g-o'kwas Hama'lak auage.
Wa, la'"lae he'x gidagme K!wa'qaxsano LO MO'XuSEgE&wakwe enex- lax Hama'lak aua8e: "8ya, a'dats. Wa, la£mo'x wi'na g-a'xEns. We'g ax ins g a'laqaqu," 8ne'x £1ae. Wa, he'x RidaEmgla'wise Hama'lak-auale e'x £ak EX wa'1dEmases sa'sEMe. Wa, la'Ilae axge'dxa
xo'kwe k!waxLa'gwa qaRs me'x-bEndeq.
Wa, la'8lae ts!a'sa yae&yuduxuts!aq la'xes
sa'sEme. Wa, la'"lae Rne'ka: "Yn la
g11 ha'nIYida'yuLox. Wa, la'LEs a'PE1M
ha'nPidEltsOxda hala'yux heha'naL!Ema
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qaso lal yae&yuduxup!Ena1tsoxda meRme'x balax k!waxLa'gwa," Rne'xllae.
Wa, la'"lae la'wElse Hama'lak aua8e
LERwis a£yi'1kwe la'xes g6o'kwe. Wa,
la'?lae Le'XEsXe'g EndEx tsa'gEmases 5
g-o'kwe. Wa, g a'xRlae K!wa'qaxsanowe L.WEwIS OnE'nwOte lax o'awasasa
g'o'kwe. Wa, la"lae RnEma'x RId ha'n±Ritsa rneImefx-baa'kwe- k!waXLa'gwa.
Wa, la'"lae 10
Wa, la'&lae pe'sEmegsta'la.
e'x -ide negna'qasyasa ba'bak!was L!a'qwag-ila.
"
0
be
of
them
tribe!
One
said,
glad,
Ta, la'glae 8n&ek eda RnEmo'kwe:
for we believed falsely [in vain] that "i ya, g,o'kulot, we'g ax'I e'x ide-s nethey were really men of supernatural Rna'qex-daIxos, wu1Rmefxdg-ins o'q!u- 15
power." Then Hama'lak auage again SEPqu a'laEm L,O'LEEgwalEnts!esElak asa,"
beat (the boards). Then the brothers £ne'xRlae,. Wa, la'1ae e't!ede Hama'shot one after the other the cedar sticks lak-auaRe Le'xReda. Wd, lafRIae na'Rnewith burnt ends, and the ancestors of lost!aqE'la ha'nllideda RnE'me&mases Inethe Qwe'qusot!enoxu made fun of them. fmefxbaa'kwe k!waxLa'cwa. Wa, la'"lae 20
aE'mlaleda g-aflasa Qwe'qusot!enoxwas.
Wa, la'flae K!wa'qaxsano LEgWiS
Then Splitter and his brother took
axg&-dxa halafyuwe ha'naL!EgnE'mwote
and
the death-bringing arrows,
they
shot at the same time. The canoes of ma. Wa, la'8lae RnEma'x RId ha'nhldEs.
the ancestors of the Qwe'qusot!enoxu Wa, he'x £idaEm"la'wise qafpogna1kule 25
were at once upset, and the tribes were yaef'yats!ex -dasa g-aflasa Qwe&qusot!enoxwe. Wa, lalme ya'x £ideda q!e'nEmvanquished. That is the end.
x-de le'lqwalaLaYe. Wa, laE'm la'ba.

with the cedar sticks with burnt ends."
Thus he said.
Then Hama'lak auage went out of his
house with his attendants, and he began to beat the front boards of his
house. Splitter and his brother appeared on the roof of the house, and
they shot at the same time with the
cedar sticks with burnt ends, and the
sticks scattered in all directions. Then
the warriors of Copper-Maker felt glad.

2.

LatlelIL!a.'

G-o'kulallae g-a'lasa Qwe'qusot!enox la'xa He'gEmsLa. La'1ae g e'gatsa
La'lel1L!axLa. A'la g-a'g-ixselasoses g-o'kulote.
30
wa
la'xa
La'81ae qa's'ide La'IelIL!a £nex qa£s le do'qwaxes
G'O'xLa do'qwaxa
mEe&k-exa k'!O'tEla, qo laE'mlax ts!E'1xIdalax la'xa wa. LaE'mlawis gnE'lg ila
la'xa wa. K !ea'tsEEm81awis do'gults k !o'tEla.
La'lae k!es q!a'LE1axes ha't!Elag'ila qa'sa. Ha'81 gwex s k lIdE'lxEla. La'81ae La'lelIL!a do'x£waLE'laxa e'x-sokwe bEgwa'nEma k!woa' la'xa t!e'SEme he 35
gwex-s ts!e'k!wis go'guma8e. K!es do'quleda bEgwa'nEmax La'leliL!a. La"'lae
qa's!ide Latlel1L!a la'xa bEgwa'nEme. La'81ae La'wap!E'lIsax. K WtSEEM81aWiS
mE'1s8ideda bEgwa'nEme.
I

See Translation in Report U. S. Nationial Museum for I895, p. 414.
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La'lae ya'q!egaaI La'leiL!a. La'lae 1ne'kiq: "gya, qast, gma'sOs axsERwa'qos, ada'?" Laflae mE'1sgideda bEgwa'nEme qals ya'q!eg-a1e. "Ge'lakas'la,
qast, qaxgin do'xgwaLE'leg oL. No'gwaEm KwalkunxubalisEIa la'xEns cna'1ax.
No'gwaEms wuLE19na'xos."-" A, ada'," ne'x l1at!e La'le1L!a. "La8MEn Lco'gwalOL." La'f1ae ya'q!eg a1eda bEgwa'nEMn: " G0O'kwilEn qaSs. Le'Ial1ats!eLOs la'xwa 5
RwI'8wulsqE'ma'kwax le'1qwalaLa!ya." La'f1aeda bEgwa'nEme do'qwamatsa k!ekwe' ga'xala kunkunxuli'ge lax La'leIL!a. Yu'EMglae wa'sgEMEns ts!Ema'laxuts!anaex. "GaE'm t!exila'Igada go'gwa yogwas. Yu'£mesEn L!a'gikwoxda
qix Ema'gyaXS. Yi'gmesa xawe'qwex, yu'Em hamgTI'la8yosEn O'mpa g a'xEn. La'LES La'x waliI laxga'da be'bEgwanEmk kle'kwa. GasmEn o'mpik. Laa'mx IaLl 10
axbEls1xwa ga'nULex la'xes go'xudEmsaos. G aYE'Ins Lo'gwalyosegada q!ula'stak Loggwa'da halalyuku Logwa'da xu'mtxumtag ilak la'xes hayo'tLaos Logwa'da
ya'qegilak. LaE'Ms a'lax gid gT'gamagya; laE'ms kuku'nxulaLoL. La'LES Le'gadLEs Kwa'kunxubali'sEla. La'Le bEXuse8staa'xui es f!a'gEkumreLaos LEOWiS
qEnxa'weLaOS. He'Emlxae gwa'aaLe. LaE'ms Le'gadLEs Ya qal1:a'nlis. He'Ems 15
gT'gEXLayULe." La'"lae qa'sgideda bEgwa'nEme.
La'llae na'gnakwe La'lelIL!a. La'"lae wax hamgi'lasoses gEnE'me. K1esglat!a ha'mx gida. La'glae k o'ta£me g o'kulotaseq laE'm Lo'gwala. La'glae ga'nulRida. La'1ae gna'xwa me'xgede go'kulotas. La'"lae gna'x 8ida. G-a'xslae go'kulotas hoWgwoELEla la'xa go'kwe ho'mdlaq. La'lae Laxg'wide La'le1L!a qals do'x- 20
8widex-es g-o'kwe. La'glae WoxgwaLE'lax'a L.e'L.amases go'kwe. He'x 8IdaEMla'wis ya'laqwe LatlelIL!a.
LaE'm ek1eqaleda gi'gamaYyases go'kwe qa ana'xwalmae g a'xe wa'IdEmasa
bEgwa'nEme. Yu'gmis ya'laqulaeyos La'lelIL!a, ga'da:
La'ag1awiSLa LT'gEm&lagilahadsa wa'+alagi1S Ya'XLEnas Y!qegi1a 10L, yaha, yaha',

25

LaLcla'wisLa k fimkaqlaglilise L!a'qwayaS L!d'qwag'ila 16'Laye; ha, ha, ha, ha, ha, ha, a, a, n.

La'2lae LatlElIL!a ne'Iaxes go'kulot: "Le'IElaLEn la'xa le'lqwalaLaYe." He'x8idaEm1a'wise la q!eyo'te a1yi'lkwas lax a'Owa8gawaYyasa go'kw&ya'sa kunkunx.cull'gaae La'masa t!ex-i'asa g0'kwa. LaE'm ya'wixile La'1lIdL!a. LaE'm ku'nxulala. LaE'm L!a'gikwatsa L!a'gixudasa ku'nkunxuliga£e. LaE'm Le'gadEs 30
Ya'qaPanlis.
G a'x8lae Le'IE8lakwas le'lqwalaLalya. La'glae p!asI&tsa q!a'sasgEm LE8wa
Rwa'lasx a LEowa L!E'lntsEm LEwa LE gExuSEM LEuwa maltsasgEm LOwa gna'xwa
hae'p!oma. H 'Em fnEgme'motsada G e'xsEmasa Qwe'qusot!enox.
La'glae ga'gak!e yix K1!'de, yi'xa gT'gamagyasa ga'la a'wits!is lax k1e'- 35
deIas La'leliL!a, lax A'omal. H&'Em Le'gEmse. He'x £idaEmla'wise La'llIL!a
we'xa qa ha'8labalis qa'dzeLe K!a'de. La':lae qa'dzeLa. He'x`IidaEmu1a'wis
la'ses gVoIxude la'xes nEgU'mpe LEgWiS Le'gEnixAde, yix La'lelWL!a. He'xSidaEmla'wise K!a'de LC'IElaxa le'lqwalaLaPe. La'e la'Ixa go'kwe L.Ewa L.'gEme.
40
He'Em SnEgme'mots K!a'deda SE'sEnL!aE.
L. c., p. 415.
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La'Olae ga'gakeal1ae Ya'qok!walag ilise, yix gT'gama8yasa Q!o'mo`yu&e lax
k!e&delas K :!a'de. La'lae e'xgak-e K!a'dex wa'IdEmas. H e'x gidaEm"la'wis
qa'dzeLe Ya'qok!walag-ilis lax xunO'kwas Kla'de. La'8lae K!a'deses goa'xudelax Ya'qok!walag ils. H'Em nEmemotseda La'xse yisa Q!ofmo8yue_. L;Vulae
Ya'qok!walag ilise Le&'Elaxa gna'xwa le'lqwalaLa!ya, yises gwfa'nEmE la'xes nEgu'mpexa L!a'qwa LEwa xwa'k!una LE'wa q!a'k0o LE8wa g-I'sExstala LE8wa LE'gEme.
LaE'm LE'gades La'lelL!a,
Ya'qok!walag ilise Lywa ts!a'qaxLagyo. LaE'm
la'ba.
3. BEk!u's (The Wood-Man).

5

yix

The ancestors of the Qwe'qusot!elived at HE'gEms. Their chief
was Potlatch-Giver, and his prince was
Property Body. Rolling Down, the
chief of the ancestors of the Gwa'gwaenoxu, lived at Q!E'nsdE8mes. RollingDown had a princess (named) CallingTribes. Calling-Tribes had for her
lover Property-Body. He'gEms is not
far from Q!E'nsdEgmes.
Property-Body always went to his
sweetheart. As soon as evening came,
he launched his small canoe to go to
his sweetheart; and as soon as it was
nearly daylight he went home. He
continued to do so every night.
nox

-

-

G O'kula8laeda g'a'lasa Qwe'qusot!enoxwe lax He'gEmse. La'"lae gi'gades 10
M a'xwaq!OIEla.
La'81ae LEWE'Igades

Ya'qalganlise. La'"lae g6o'kule LEk-Ema'x6ode lax Q!E'IlsdE£mes ge 'gama8yasa g-a'hlsa Gwa'"wae'noxwe. La'&lae k!e'dade LEk Ema'xodes La'qula- 15
yugwa. La'8lae wa'Lade Ya'qa18anlisas
La'qulayngwa. K!es qwefsa1e He'gEmnSe lax Q!E'nsdEoInese.
La'glae he'mEnalalme Ya'qa1ganlise la
he'lunxes iL. ala. G i'1Emglae- dza'qwaxs 20
la'naxwae. He'x widaEm9IaiW8xustEIndxes xwa'xwagume qa8s le la'xes La'la.
G i'lPEm8M1awis Ela'q 8na'x 8ida, la'e na'gnakwa. Wa'x dzalaWl he gwe'gilaxa
ga'gEnuLe.

25

La'8lae &nE'mxsa ga'nuLa lafe ne'Iaxes
LAfla: " 8ya, q!a'gwide," Ene&'x lae Ya'qalganlisa, la'xes La'la. "Kles'LEn
g a'x1xwa ga'nuLex, q!a'gwide, qa8xg-in Aflek- la qE'lk a, qa&xg in xE'n- 30
LElek La'xumala he'mEna1aYmaxa gna'xwa ga'gEnuLa."
He'x 8idaEnlgla'wisC L4'lasse La'qulayugwa na'naxgmeq.
La'glae 8ne'k iq: " E'X@'EmLEs q!a'gwide,
qa8xgin laYmek- gnex, qEns we'g,e gnE- 35
ma'x Td x o'sgid qEns we'g-aEns me'x6idaxwa ga'nuLex, q!a'gwide," gne'x -lac
La'qulayugwa la'xes L.Afla.
La'8lae q!we'1I'dEx -daYxwa.
LaE'm
Now they ceased speaking, and Property-Body went home. Then Calling- na'8nakwe Ya'qa18anlise. La'"lae ts!e- 40

One night he told his sweetheart,
"0 mistress !"thus said Property-Body
to his sweetheart, " I will not come this
night, mistress, for I am really tired.
It is too much (to come) all the time
every night." Calling-Tribes at once
replied to her lover, and said to him,
" It is good so, master. I say that we
take a rest and sleep this night, master." Thus said Calling-Tribes to her
lover.

L. c., p. 4I6.
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Tribes was sad that day, and PropertyBody's mind was also in the same
condition that evening. Calling-Tribes
slept that night. Then she heard some
one knocking [at the] outside of her
bedroom, and Calling - Tribes said
"Oh!" Right away a man answered
her, and Calling-Tribes recognized that
it was the voice of Property-Body, who
was speaking. Calling-Tribes at once
opened the door, and the man came
into the room of Calling-Tribes.
Then the man sat down outside of
the bed of Calling-Tribes. Then Calling-Tribes called Property-Body to lie
down. Then he spoke, and said to her,
"0 mistress! I will stop coming to you.
Just get up, and we will go and lie
down in my house, that I may see how
(much) you love me, mistress."
Then Calling-Tribes spoke to her
lover. " Oh, great master !" thus she
said, "you know well my love for you.
Let us start and go according to your
wish, master." Then the woman took
two blankets to cover herself, and she
went to where the little canoe of Property-Body lay, and went aboard.

The man immediately began to paddle. They were going to his village.
When they were far away, the man
spoke to Calling-Tribes. " 0 mistress!
don't try not to sleep. Sleep, my dear,
for the place to which we are going is
far away." Then the woman went to
sleep. As soon as Calling-Tribes fell
asleep, the man changed his course and

xi'le na'qa£yas La'qulayugwaxa sna'la.
H'Em8I gwaxx se na'qagyas
Ya'qaIganlise o'gwaqaxa la dza'qwa.
La'81ae me&x8ede La'qulayngwaxa ga'nuLe. La'8lae wuLE'laxa mEOna'la lax nExsa'was kwale'lasas. La'8lae 8ya'xa&lae
La'qulayngweq. He'x 8idaEm8IaTwiseda
bEgwa'nEme na'naxumeq. La'81ae 8ma1t!e'xsteglae La'qulayugweq he'8me Ya'qa18anliseda ya'q!ant!ala. He'x 8idaEm&la'wise La'qulayngwa la axsto'dxa
t!ex i'la. G a'xglaeda bEgwa'nEme, g a'XeLa lax g ae&8Iasas La'qulayngwa.
La'8laec k!wa'gtalieda bEgwa'nEme
lax L!a'sa!yas k!wale'lasas La'qulayngwa. He'x gidaEmgla'wise La'qulayngwa
Le'lalax Ya'qalganlise qa le8s ku'lx -Id
laq. La'slae ya'q!eg-ale Ya'qaVManlise.
La'glae gne'k iq: " 8ya, q!a'gwide, gwa'1lasEn la 1L, a'Ema La'XgwidEx qEns le
kwel1e' lft'XEn g o'kwa qEn do'xgwaLE'lexEn gwe'9ma%lase IOL, q!a'gwide. "
La'glae ya'q!eg-aIe La'qulayngwa,
la'xes L.A'la: 8ya, q!a'gwidedze," gne'x glae xE'nLElaaqos q!a'LElaxes gwe&gmaglasos g 'dXEn. We'g a, qa's8idEX
qEns la'lag-i la'xes wa'IdEmos g a'xEn,
q!a'gwide." La'8laeda ts!Eda'qe ax"e'dxa maee la'xes ma'gme qa8s InEXuIndegs. La'81ae qa'sgida. Hegna'kulaEM8la'wis lax hane'dzasas xwa'xwagumas
Ya'qa1ganlise qaes le laxs la'xa xwa'k!una.
He'x 8idaEM81a'wise se'xgwideda bEgwa'nEme. LaE'm lal la'xes g,o'kwaglase. La'glae qwe'sg-ilaxs lale ya'q!eg'aleda bEgwa'nEmax La'qulayugwa:
" jya, q!a'gwide, gwa'1lals bEguxso'L
qaes kle'saos me'x8eda. We'g a, me'xledEx, ada', qalxs qwe'salaEns la'laa."
H e'x gidaEm1la'wiseda ts!Eda'qe me&xkeda. GTI'E8m1d'wise- me&xgede La'qulayngwa, la'e he'x 8ida!meda bEgwa'nEme
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steered seaward. Now the man began L!a'stoxgwid qa!s La'%exa L!a'sakwe.
to paddle hard.
LaE'mglae a'laxgid. se'x9wideda bEgwa'nEMe.

When it was nearly day, the man
woke Calling - Tribes. Calling - Tribes
raised her head to look at what the man
had referred to, and to see it. Then
Calling-Tribes saw houses just like the
village of her lover, Property-Body.
Then they got out of the canoe and
went to (the village). They went into
the house of the man; and the man
said to Calling-Tribes, "Go, sit in the
middle of the rear of the house." Calling-Tribes went and sat down at the
place to which the man had referred as
her seat.
Then Calling-Tribes guessed that the
man was different from her lover, for
the man spoke angrily to her as soon
as they entered the house. Then the
man made a fire. As soon as the fire
began to burn, the man went out.
The man never entered the house after
day had come, and the house also disappeared. Calling-Tribes was just sitting in the grass, and only a beam of
the old house was (left) burning on
the ground in the woods.
Then it was evening once more, and
the house came back and stood on the
ground. The man also came into the
house. He went to Calling-Tribes, and
said to her, " 0 mistress ! I will tell you
how my heart feels towards you. We
will stay in the house this night. For
this reason I stole you, mistress." Thus
said the man to her. " Now you will
know me. I am the chief of the WoodMen. These are the ones to whom
your drowned people go. This is the
country of the ghosts."

La'Ilae Ela'q gna'x 8ida, late gwe'x gideda bEgwa'nEmax La'qulayngwa. 5
La'glae x-i't!ede La'qulayugwa qa8s
do'x'wide gwa£ya'sa bEgwa'nEme qa
do'x8witsos. La'Ilae do'x8waLE'le La'qulayugwaxa gig-o'kwe. Hd'q!alaEm
gwa'1e g o'kwaelasas L'lese, Ya'qalgan- 10
lise. La'glae ho'x8wu1ta laq. La'81ae
ho'gw!La lax g-o'kwasa bEgwatnEme.
La'glae 8ne'k eda bEgwa'nEmax La'qulayngwa: " Ha'g,a k!wae'l la'xa na'qoLewa1lile." He'x 8idaEmlla'wise La'qu- 15
layugwa la k!wa'ga-li1 lax gwasyd'sa bEgwa'nEme qa k!wae'lats.
LaE'm'lae La'qulayngwa k-o't!edxa
bEgwa'nEme o'gu8laEm la'xes La'la, qagxs he'x-8ida8mae la 1a'wiseda bEgwa'nE- 20
maxs g-a'lae ho'gwILa la'xa g-o'kwe.
La'£lae lEqwe'lax 8ideda bEgwa'nEme.
G iTlglawis x !'x?ededa lEgwe'Ie, la'as
latwElseda bEgwa'nEmaxs g-a'lae 8na'x8Ida hdwa'xa0Iat!a g a'xeLeda bEgwa'nE- 25
me, L. Ewa g-o'kwe- laE'm8lae- o'gwaqa la
xis e'da. A'Em£lawise La'qtilayugwa
la k!wa'qe-8alsxa kl!e'dEk!u'se; a'Em'Iawis la xi'xbalagilseda k'a'tEwafyasa
30
go'xude la'xa a'LalE'lse.
La'Olae e't!ed dza'qwa, la'alas e't!ededa g'o'kwe g-ax ax?E'lsa. G-a'xllaeda
bEgwa'nEme g'a'xeLa O'gwaqa la'xa
g9o'kwe. He'x gidaEmgla'wis la lax La'qulayogwa qaes Ene'k eq: 4i ya, q!a'- 35
gwide, IOMEn ne&'aLEsga gwa'Iaasg-asg in na'qek- qals. LagmEns kwa8Ie'1xwa ga'nuLex. Hd'gmeg.in la'g-ila
gilo'1edoL, q!a'gwide," 8ne'x£laeda bEgwa'nEmaq. "LaE'ms q!a'11aLE'la1 g a'- 40
xEn. NO'gwaErn gT'gamne8sa bE'k!use'x.
YO'Em g a'x:atses Ena'lasdanax daexwos;
yu'Em aw!'"nak!wistsa lesla'81enoxwe."
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Then he asked the woman, "Are
you not hungry, my dear, that I may
get something for you to eat ? Name
what you wish to eat, mistress." Then
the woman replied to the Wood-Man,
and said to him, "I eat halibut in our
country."
Then the Wood-Man took cedarwithes and twisted them. He went out
of the house and down to the beaclh.
He went right out into the sea, which
covered his head. It was not long before he came dragging four halibut,
which he put down on the beach of
the house at night. Then he told
Calling-Tribes, " I brought these four
halibut, mistress." Thus said the WoodMan to her. "Now you will cut them
to-morrow." When he had finiished
speaking, he lay down with his wife. It
was only wonderful that the body of
the Wood-Man was cold, just like ice,
for he was indeed a dead person.

Now day came. Then the WoodMan arose at once and went out of
the house. The woman, Calling-Tribes,
arose and started, for the house also
had disappeared. She walked to the
beach, looking for mussels to cut the
halibut. She had not walked long before she found a large mussel. Then
she went home and put it down at the
place where she was sitting.
Then she walked into the woods to
look for cedar-wood on which to hang
the halibut. She had not been walking
long before she found a cedar-tree lying on the ground. The cedar was split
into fragments, and its bark lay flat
on the ground. Then she carried the
cedar-wood to her house, and she car-

La'glae wuiLa'xa ts!Eda'qe: " Klesas
po'sq!aa, ade', qEn le ax&e'd qa£s ha£ma'yos ? We'g a Le'x8edxes gwa ya os qa s
ha£maIyos, q!a'gwide." He'x £idaEmla'wiseda ts!Eda'qe na'nax8mexa bE'- 5
k!use'. La'lae Ine'k-iq: "HV'£maeda
pI'gyaEn hagma'£ya la'xEnugxu awi'gnak!usa."
He'x £idaFmnla'wiseda bE'k!use' ax&e'dxa dEwe'xe qaIs sE'lp!edeq. La'1ae 10
la'wEls la'xa g-o'kwe qa£s le lE'nts!esEla
la'xa L!EraMise. HeYna'kulaEm'la'wis
ta'xt!ala la'xa dE'Msx e. La'glae t!EbEto'. K !&slIat!a ga'1axs g'a'xae na'laxa
mo'we pa'gya. La'Ilae axja'lisaq lax 15
I!Ema'isasa cgro'kwaxa ga'nuLe. La'"lae
ne'lax La'qulayugwa: "G a'xlmoxda
mo'wex p!ep!a'£ya, q!a'gwide," 8nE'x'£laeda bEk!u'saq. " LaE'ms xwaILaLEqu
lax IE'nsLa." La'flae gwal ya'q!ant!a- 20
laxs la'e ku'lx 4da LE"Wes gEnE'Me.
Le'x aEm awi'laYyullasexs Lo'mae wudalle oIk!wina£yasa bEk!u's, h&"1 gwex/seda L!o'xwe, qa'Laxs 1E'llae bEgwa'nEma.
25
La'glae £na£na'kula. La'e he'x 8idagmeda bEk!u'se La'x"wid qags le la'wEls
la'xa go'kwe. La'£Iae La'x"wideda tS!Eda'qe, ylx La'qulayugwa qa8s le qa's:id
qa&xs lE0ma'a xis£ededa gVoxude. La'- 30
1ae qa'slid qa£s le la'xa L!Ema'ise a'lax
x6'81a qa£s xwa'I,Elaxa p!a'e. K1&sllae
ge'g-iltsela qa'saxs late q!a'xa uwa'lase
xo'81a. H8'x8idaEm"lawis la nd'gnakwa
qa£s axWa'leseq la'xes k!wadza'se.
35
La'8lae qa'slid qals le la'xa a'L!e qa8s
le a'Iax k!waXLa'Uwa qal£s pa'9ydxa pWg'e.
K1e'sllat!a ge'g-ils qa'saxs la'e q!a'xa
wi'lkwe k'a't!Esa. La'81ae qwe'laxweda
wi'lkwe. La'glae a'Em la Lap!E'se ts!a- 40
qE'msas. He'x 8idaEm&'la'wise we'x £idxa
k!waxLa'gwe qa£s less la'xes g'o'kwe.
La'£lae e't!ed la we'k a la'xa ts!a'qEmse
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ried the cedar-bark for a roof to her
house. After she had finished carrying
the cedar-bark, she made a house out
of it. Then she finished her house.
Then she ctut the halibut and hung
it up. After she had hung it up, the
drying halibut became dried halibut.
Then she took the cedar-bark and dried
it; and as soon as it was dry, she
rubbed it. The cedar-bark became soft.
Then she took her knife and shaved
the cedar-wood. After she had shaved
it, she made a notch in the side of
the cedar-wood. Then she shaved the
cedar-wood again to make it round
and after she had finished, she put the
soft cedar-bark on the ground.

Then she put the cedar-wood on it
and drilled it. She had not drilled long
when fire fell from it. Then she blew
it, and now she had a fire (just like) our
fire. Then her fire began to burn on
the ground. She took cedar-wood and
shaved it, and made a roasting-spit
for the halibut; for she was going to
roast it for her food, because she had
not eaten for four days. Therefore she
took the halibut at once to eat it. Now
what she was roasting was done.
She ate it at once. As soon as she
had eaten, night came. Then the house
of the Wood-Man grew up again all
round the house of Calling-Tribes. As
soon as the house of the Wood-Man
was there, he came in. He went into
the house of his wife and laughed. He
said to his wife, " Why do you make a
house ? for my house is already on the
ground. You do not see this our house
in the daytime. Although it should
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qa sa'lases g-o'kwe. La8lae- gwal we'k-axa ts!a'qEmsaxs la'e gWo'kwilax gidEq.
La'?1ae gwa'Ieda gW'kwas.

La'glae xwa'+8ldxa p!a-'8e. La'glaege'xgw!dEq. La':lae gwal ge'xwaxa
laE'm kla'wasLeda la fE'mxwa p! a'-ya.
Wa, la'Nae axge'dxa ts!a'qEmse qags
lEmx'w!deq. G .NIgElngla'WiSe lE'MXgWida, la'e q!awi'x 8IdEq. La'Olae tE'lqweda
ts!a'qEmse. La'glae axge'dxes gE4tS!E'me qags k-!a'x8w!dexa k!waxLa'8we. La'glae gwal k-!a'xwaq. La'81ae qE'mt!edEx O'nutsagyasa k!waxLa'8we. La'glaxaa k !a'x8wedxa k!waxLa'gwe e't!ed
qa le'x gEnegs. La'8lae gwa'ha la'as axgallsasa q!o'yaa'kwe ts!a'qEms la'xa awl'Rnak!use.
Lft'g1ae k alt!Eqasa k!waxLa^'gWe laq.
La'Rlae sE'lx I:da. K !e'sglat!a ga'Ia SE'laq, g-a'xaeda gu'lta te'x8eda. La'glae
po'.xw!dEq. Wa, laE'm gu'ltanoxusEns
gu'ltax. La'glae x T'x9ede lEq!usa's.
La'8lae axge'dxa k!waxLa'8we qags k !a'x8wideq. LaE'm L!O'psagyogwilaq qae'da p!a'1e qagxs IERma'e L!O'p!edLEq qags
ha8ma'gya qagxs he'waxae hamx Ri'dxa
la mo'xsa 8na'la, la'g-ilas he'x &idaEmRIa
ax8e-'dxa p!;a'8e qags hagma'gya. La'f1ae
L!o'peda L!o'pasEgwas.
H &'x 8idaEmgla'wis hamx8i'dEq, g-i'lREmla'wise gwal hagma'pa, laE'mRIae
ga'nuTlhda. G a'xglaeda go'kwasa bEk!u'se e't!ed q!wa'xagnakula la awi'Rstegs
g-o'kwas La'qulayngwa. G i'l8Em£1a'wise sE'ng-aE'lseda go'kwasa bEk!u'se,
g.a'xaa'Ilasa bEk!u'se, g a'xel la'xes
g-o'kwe. La'lae lae' lax g-o'kwases
gEnE'me. La'8lae da'llideda bEk!u'se.
La'81ae 8ne'x xes gEnE'me-: gma'ses
la'g'i1aos go'kwila qaE'n go'kwaxs
g-o'k!usgmae'x; lags k!es do'qulaxwa
g o'kwaqEnsxwa gnd'lax, wax gme£la'xe
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rain, you would not be rained upon,
mistress."
Then the woman, Calling- Tribes,
spoke, and said to him, " You never
come in the daytime, and this house is
nothing (then), and the floor of our
house is only a grassy place. As soon
as night comes, this house appears on
the ground, and its floor is smooth;
and as soon as day comes, your house
disappears, and its floor is only a grassy
place. Therefore I made this my house
to dry my halibut, and built a fire to
roast this halibut for my food, for you
did not give me food, and I was very
hungry: therefore I drilled for fire."

yo'gwalax la'laxs kieslax yo'gwasolaXOL, q!a'gwide."
La'"laeda ts!Eda'qe ya'q!eg-aIa, yix
La'qulayugwa. Laflae &ne'k iq: " KIe'saa'qos g a'xnaxwaxa 8na'la lax kleo's- 5
dEmases g o'kwaqos; at'naxwa8maa'xs
la kl&e'dEk!usoxda aw!'8nagwilaxsEns
g-o'kwex, g I'lnaxwalmes ga'nulThdExs
g-a'xoxda go'kwex ax'E'lsa la'naxwox
_'1
e' X,Ildoxcla awi'gnagwilex. Wa,
£mes 1&na'x £idEXS latex x ie'doxda g o'kwaqos, la'naxwox W6Emla k !e'dEk !usoxda awO'bnagwiiex. H8'omesEn la'g-ila g-o'kwelaxwa g-o'kwaqEn qa lE'mwatsEn k!a'wasex LEgwa' lEgwI'Iex qa 15
L!o'batsa p!a'Vex qEn hagma'cya, qa£xs
k!e'saa'qos ha'mg'ila g a'xEn, la'x dEn
I

I

LO'ma po'sq!a la'g ilaEn sE'lx-'Id qEn

lEgw!'Ia."
La'"lae wax' ha'mgilaxes 1a'wunE- 20
Then she tried to give her husband
roasted halibut, but the Wood-Man masa L!o'bEkwe p!a'Vya. A'Em£aTwiseda
only turned away from his wife. He bEk!u'se lox£witses gEnE'me. LaE'm
did not want to eat the roasted halibut. He did not want to eat what was
roasted by a fire. Then CallingTribes felt badly on account of her
husband, and she gave up (trying).
Then her husband also said that he
would feed Calling-Tribes. Then his
wife said to him, " Let me eat (what
you give me), master." Thus she said
to her husband.
Then the Wood-Man arose and went
out of the house that night. He had
not been out long when two young men
came in, holding at each end some bark
of a hemlock-tree. They put it down
in front of the place where CallingTribes was sitting. Then she looked
at it and saw a roasted salmon. As
soon as the young men had. put it
down, they went out. Then the WoodMan, the husband of Calling-Tribes,

k-!e,s haYmae'xsdxa L!6'bEkwe p!a'£ya.
LaE'm k!es gnex qa£s ha8tna'pexa
L!o'pasE£we la'xa gu'lta. La'ae ts!ix.i'le naWqa1yas La'qulayugwa qaes la'£wunEme. LaE'm'lae ya'x i1de na'qagyas. La'labe a'"wunEmas O'gwaqa
Rnex qaYs hamg !'leq La'qulayngwa.
H e'x PidaEm1a'wis Ine'k 'e gEnE'inaseq:
" We'g ax in hamx 'I'd lOL, q!a'gwide,"
gne'x glae,xes Ia'wunEme.
La'glae he'x'8ida£meda bEk!u'se La'xolil qags le la'wEls la'xes go'kwaxa
ga'nuLe. KWe's&lat!a ga'Iaxs g-a'xaeda
malo'kwe ha:ya'I1a da'dEbexa se'saq!wamotasox la'xmEsex. La'WIae axE'Ilsaq lax nE'qamaglasas La'qulayugwa
lax k!wats!&nagyas. La'"lae do'xOwIdEq.
La'"lae do'qulaxa L!o'bEkwe k !o'tEla.
G i'1':EMgla'wis

ax£E'lseda

hagya'Paq,

la'be ho'qawElsa. Ga'xslaeda bEk!u'se, yix Ia'gwunEmas La'qulayugwa
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came in and sat down by the side of his g a'xe& qa£s k!waf'g.alIe lax apsa'gyases
wife. Then he asked his wife to eat.
gEnE'me. La'8lae axk-!a'laxes EfEnE'me
qa hamx 8i'des.
took
of
some
La'"laeda bEk!u'se da'x gid la'xa L!O'Then the Wood-Man
the roasted salmon and ate it, and his bEkwe qa!s hamx-i'deq. La'glae o'gwa- 5
wife also ate. Then they had enough. qa hamx 8lTde gEnE!mas. La'x da8xuglae
After they had eaten, the Wood-Man po'I+ida. LaE'm gwal halma'pa. La'spoke to his wife, and said to her, "0 blae ya'q!eg-aleda bEk!usa'xes gEnE'me.
mistress ! thank you. For this reason I La'glae gne'k i1q: g ya, q!a'gwide, ge'ladid not come to our house, because be- k asgla. Hd'gmEn la'g-iIa kle'sd g-ax 10
fore I did not possess your heart. Now la'xEns g-o'kwix qa!xg in hd'£mek ate
I have your heart, because you have wiyo'Idxes na'qaeyos. Wa, lEn loIxos
eaten of our food, mistress. Now this na'qa!yaq!os qa!xs lEgma'aqos ha'mx9!dxEnu%xu halma'ex, q!a'gwide. Laour house will not disappear (again)."
8mox kies la x.is8e'daenoxuLEns g o'- 15

Now she was caught by her husband,
for she had eaten the roasted salmon
of the Wood-Man. What the WoodMan referred to as roasted (salmon)
was rotten wood. It is just like
roasted (salmon) to those whom the
Wood-Man tries to make foolish. Now
we will finish this story, and we will tell
how this is known by the people of our
world.

kwix."
Wa, laE'm lo'LanEmses a'gwunEMe
qaexs la'e hamx9i'dxa L!o'bEkwasa bEk!u'se. He'Ern gw6`yo'sa bEk!u'se L!O'bEkweda LE'nqwa. Laflae a'la enEma'- 20
x.is LEgwa L!o'bEkwe la'xa la na'nolEsmasosa bEk!u'se. Wa, laemEns gwalFmawIsLa la'xwa nfl'yamex qEns la'lag-i
gwa'gwixus9ala lax la'g-iIasox q!a'fe.25
tsoxda ba'xusex la'xEns gna'lax.

Made - to - be - Hunter, the son of
Wealthy, the attendant of RollingDown, the chief of the ancestors of the
Gwa'gwaenoxu, lived at Q!E'nsdE8mes.
Made-to-be-Hunter launched his
pretty little harpooneer's canoe. He
loaded it with provisions and put his
mat into it. Then he went aboard and
paddled out to sea outside of the Cape,
for he intended to hunt seals at Nomas
Island. Then a very thick fog came
up, and he paddled in vain, for he did
not know which way to steer.

G o'kulelae Ha'nL!enoxweglakwe lax
Q!E'nsdEgInese, yix xuno'kwas Q!o'moqa, yix E'lkw;as LEk Ema'xode g T'gama8yasa gatlasa Gwa'gwaenoxwe.
LaE'mgla'wise Ha'nL!enoxwe8Iakwe' 30
Wi'x uStE'ndxes ale'wats!e e'x bid68l xwa'xcwaguma. La'glae gmo'xsas-es g iwu'lkwe laq, IEgwis k!wa'8e. La'glae laxs
laq qaes se'xgwide. La'flae L!a'sgila
lax L!a'sakwas Agwi'lbaglise qa!xs wa'- 35
x iglaxsde la ha'naL!ax me'gwata lax
No'mase. La'flae g-a'xeda p!E'lxEla
a'laEl gE'nk a. La'glae wuIE'mgEl se'xwa.
LaE'm k!es q!a'LElaxes le La'IasE"wa.

It began to blow, and the wind

La'8lae yutina'kula. La'glae hatlabalael 40
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quickly became strong. Then he took
his mat and made a sail out of it. He
did not care if he reached a different
country. Night came, but the wind remained [in] just the same [way]. Then
day came, and the fog was just as thick.
Now night camne again, and the wind
was very strong. Then day came
again. Now there was no fog and only
a strong wind.

a'gwemas8ideda ya'la. La'"lae axe'dxes lewaYe qa&s ya'wap!ides. LaE'm&lae
wa'xEEmI la'yol lax O'gu6laLa aYwi'nagwisa. La'81ae ga'nullida. AlEm8lawise hex'sd'Em La'IasEEwe gwe'balaasa- 5
sa ya'la. La'"lae Ina'x &ida. He'x saEmIlawis gwex .se gE'nk eda p!E'lx Ela.
La'8lae et!ed ga'nuIllda. LaE'mllae
LO'max gid la 6'k!wemaseda ya'la. La''lae e&t!ed &na'x SIda. LaE'mRlae k!ea's 10
la p!E'lxEla. A'Emnlae la o'k!weinaseda
ya'la.

Then night came. When day came
({gain) he say a pretty place. Then
Made-to-be-Hunter felt glad. He went
ashore at once there, and unloaded his
canoe. Then he went down to the
beach and saw a heavy wave rising outside of the place where his canoe was.
It struck his canoe and split it. Then
his canoe was entirely broken.

Made-to-be-Hunter gathered up the
pieces of his canoe, carried them up,
and made a house. When he had finished the house, Made-to-be-Hunter lay
down on his back and tried to discover
at what place he was. Then he felt sad,
for he did not know it. He ate of his
provisions. After he had eaten, he lay
down again on his back and went to
sleep.

La'Elae ga'nuPida. La'glae 8na'x gida.
La'"lae do'x8waLE'laxa e'ke a£wi'nagwisa. La'8lae e'x 8ide nl'qa!yas Ha'n- 15
He'x *idaEn1Mla'wis
LlenoxwOlakwe.
a'Lesta laq. La'flae mmo'Ita laq. La'Ilae £w'+aw ";ME'm8w;altis. La'8Iae
IE'nts!esElaxs la'e do'x:waLE'laxa Pwa'lase gEla'Rya g-ax q!Ene&posta la'xa 20
L!a'sa8yas ha8ne'dzasas ya'gyats!as. La'glae quhRI'dxa xwa'k!unax-de. La'flae
h6'x8wide-da xw;a'k!unax *de-. LaE'm81ae
8wI'£wulxseda xwa'k!unax-de.
La'blae Ha'nL!enoxwe&lakwe q!ap!e'- 25
x 8idxes xwa'k!u nax'de qa8s 9w!'x 1deq.
La'Rlae g-o'kwelaq qaYs go'kwa. La'Ilae 19walleda g-6'kwe. La'&lae- t!e'x-8Else Ha'nL!enoxw0lakwe qa's SE'nxgidex awi1'nagwitsena£yas la ax8d'ts. 30
lIaE'mllae ts!exi'le na'qaYyas qaYxs
k!e'sae q!a'LElaq. La'flae hamx gi'd
la'xes g-iwu'lkwe. La'"lae gwal ha8ma'pa. La'lae e&t!ed t!e'x1gElsa. LaE'm-

81ae 8mne'xgeda.
Then he awoke, and it was evening,
and he just lay down on his back, as
before. His mind was much troubled.
Then he heard a man speaking behind
his house. The man said to him, "0
friend Made-to-be-Hunter! I come to
feed you, my dear !" Thus said the
one who was speaking to him.

35

1i'da. LaE'mRIae dza'qwa.
La'81ae ts!ix
LaE'm'lawis h'x'saEm gwa'1e la'xes
LaE'ml:lae q!e&nEme
t!e'k aaeana£e.
nA'qaYyas. La'1ae wu'LElaxa ya'q!ant!ale bEgwa'nEm lax a'Lana9yas g o'kwas. 40
La'"lae "ne&keda bEgwa'nEmaq: "gydy
qast, Ha'nL!enoxwe8laku, g a'xLEn hamg i'laLOL, ada', " gne'x -81aeda ya'q!ant!aleq.
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Then Made-to-be-Hunter sat up and
spoke also to him, for he was very
thankful for what he he had heard. He
said, "Come for a while and let me
look at you, my dear!" Thus he said
to him. The man came at once to the
door of his house and entered. He
just stood in the lhouse and stared at
Made - to -be- Hunter. After he had
stared at him, he went out.

Then Made-to-be-Hunter felt troubled. Then he heard a woman speaking at the outer corner of his house.
The woman said, " Take care, my dear!
Don't eat of the food that the man will
bring you, my dear! He is the WoodMan, who said he would come and feed
you. When they bring you roasted
salmon, only pretend to eat; but it
would be best for you to take of your
(own) provisions, and just drop into
your lap his food, and eat only [what
cbmes from] your provisions, my dear!
else you will be lost." Thus said the
woman.
T hen Made - to - be - Hunter spoke to
the woman. (He said,) "Oh, mny dear!
are you Calling-Tribes ?" and the woman said, "I am, my dear! I cannot go
into your house, for I have eaten of the
food of the Wood-Man. Good-by, my
dear !" Thus she said.
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H e'x 8idaEmlla'wise Ha'nL!enoxweglakwe k!wa'g iE'ls qa8s ya'q!eg ate o'gwaqaq, qa8xs xE'nLElae mo'glases wuLa xaLE'Ie. La'flae Ine'ka: "Ge'ladza;masL qEn do'x8waLE'laoL, ada'," 5
gne'x glaeq. H 'x 'idaEm.la'wiseda bEgwa'nEme gdax la'xa t!exi'las go'kwas.
G -a'x£lae g a'xeLeda bEgwa' nEme.
A'Em'1a'wis e L. a'x waliI qags do'doxs:E' nde-x Ha'nL!enoxw0lakwe. La'"lae 10

gwal do'doxsgE'ndEx Ha'nL!enoxwe8lakwe. La'glae latwElsa.
La'gla!xaa q!Vx-gide na'qauyas Ha'nL!enoxweglakwe, H e'Em8lawis a'le&s
q!VnEme na'qaeyas. Laflae, WuLa'x- 15
RaLE'laxa ya'q!ant!ala ts!Eda'qa lax
apsaInagyas g o'kwas. La'glae 8ne'k eda
ts!Eda'qe: "Ya'L!ano, ada', gwa'la
hamg i'lagyoLEsa
bEgwa'nEme IOL, ada'. He'Em bEk!use'da g,a'xe gnex- qaes hamgi'le IOL.
G f'l8max i g a'xyEgweda L!o'bEkwe IOL,
las A'Em ha!maIpbohaq. Hd't!as e'g ase
ax&e'd laxs giwu'lkwaq!os, la'LEs a'EmI
ts!ExkFi'lgEnda&laatses halme'Laos, la'L.aLEs hel heMe-'Leda g a'yola l;axs
g-iwu'lkwos, ada', a'Las xEkI!a'laxOL,"
sne'xlaeda ts!Eda'qe.
La'81ae ya'q!eg-a1e Ha'nL!enoxwe9lakwaq, la'xa ts!Eda'qe: "gya, ada', so'tscamaa La'qulayngwasa ? " La'glae
gne'k eda ts!Eda'qe: " No'gwaEm, ada'.
A'8mesEn klea's gwe'x 8idaas la lae'1
la'xos go'kwaqos qagxgin la£me'g in
hamx £t'd la'xox halmaI8yaxsa bEk!u'sex.
Hala'k asla, ada'," 8ne'x 81ae.
G i'l8Einglawis q!we'VPideda ts!Eda'qe
ya'q!ant!alaxs ga'xaeda mae1o'kwe haoya'Va da'dEbexa xa'k!umasa la'xOmEse.
La'glae ax8a'li1as lax nEqama'leIas
hamx 8i'dEx

g a'xLa

20)

25

30

35

As soon as the woman stopped
speaking, two young 1nen came, carrying a piece of hemlock-bark by the
40
ends. They put it down in front of
Made-to-be-Hunter. Then Made-to-be- Ha'nL!enoxwe-lakwe. La'g1ae k!wa'gaHunter sat up and took (what seemed .leIe Ha'nL!enoxweglakwe qags da'x £ide
to be) roasted silver salmon and looked la'xa L!o'bEkwe dzEOwu'na qags do'xgwi-
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it. Then he pretended to eat, but
he only threw it into his lap. The two
young men were just standing with
their backs to the fire of Made-to-beHunter. As soon as the roasted salmon was all picked over, the two young
at

deq. La'glae hamx &i'dboIaq. A'£maala-

men

mallo'kwe ha8ya'1Pa Lda'xiaYsa gwe'kala
la'xa lEq!usas Ha'nL!enoxwe&lakwe.
G TlgEmlla'wis 1w'ligiltso&weda L!O'bE- 5
kwe, la'alas ho'qawElseda ma!lo'kwe
haeya'?a.

went out.

Then Made-to-be-Hunter looked at
the roasted silver salmon, and it was
just like roasted silver salmon. When
he looked at the roasted silver salmon,
Calling-Tribes spoke from the outer
corner of the house, and said, "How
did you come out, my dear?" Madeto-be-Hunter answered her at once, and
said to her, " I came out all right. I
did not eat. I only did as you told me
to do, mistress." Thus said Made-tobe-Hunter to Calling-Tribes.
Then Calling-Tribes replied, and said,
"Oh, my dear! now you shall know to
what place you have come to stay.
This is the country of all those who die
in the water when their canoes capsize.
This is the place to which their souls
come. These are the Wood-Men, and
my husband is the chief of the WoodMen. Therefore I warn you, my dear!
The reason why I must stay is, that I
took the food that the Wood-Men gave
me. Therefore I do not think at all of
our country.
If you eat the food that
is given to you, you will stay away;
and if my husband stares at you very
much, (it is because) he is trying to
inake you foolish. Then strengthen
your mind, that you may not become
foolish; and just stare at him also, that
he may give up staring at you. Then
he cannot get you, master. I cannot
go into your house, because I was made
a different being by the Wood-Man.

LaI ts!Exk !ilgEndalaq.

A'Em8la'wiSeda

LaGlae- Ha'nL!enoxweglakwe do'x'widxa L!o'bEkwe dzEOwu'na qals do'xiwideq.
Yn'Emlawis gwe'x-soxda L!O'bEkwex 10
dZEUWU'na. Hd'Enlawis a'1e&s do'qwaxa
L!O'bEkwe dZE8WU'na. La'alase ya'q!eg-a1e La'qulayugwa la'xa apsa'nd"yasa
go'kwas. La'lae gne'k a: " lwa'dmaxas,
ada' ? " He'x 9idaEM'1Vwise- Ha'nL!e- 15
noxweglakwe nadnaximeq. La'glae 8n&'
kiq: "H e'ax almEn. K !&sEn hamx "i'da. A"'mEn he gwe'x 8Ides gwa!ya'os
qan gwe'x ,idaasa, q!a'gwida," :ne&'x lae
Ha'nL!enoxweglakwe lax La'qulayngwa. 20
La'flae na'nax8ma`e La'qulayugweq.
La'81e :ne-'k a: .. 8ya, add', laE'ms q!alCaLE'laLOI la'xox zOwV9nagwIts!ena8ya'xsos g a'xaqos ax8a'sa. YO'Em alw!'8nagwitsa gna'xwa IE1g ayala la'xa gwaIpe.a 25
qapa'ses yafgyats!e; yni'gmes g a'xeats bExu'nalyas; yul':mes la bEk!u'sox; yUlEm
gi'gamesa bEk!uso'xda le'qEn Ia'wunEma. Hd'gMiSEn la'g-ila haia'L!OIOL,
ada'. He'8mEn la'gila xEk-!a'xg in 30
le'gin da'dalaxa hiamgi1la!yasa bEk!u'se g a'XEn. Hd'gMeSEn kle'sel la
gT'gaeqalaxEns agwi'nagwisa. Qa8so
hamx 9i'dxa lhamgli'layULa IOL, la'LES
xEk!a'LOL. Hd'"misEn a'wunEme- qo 35
XE'nLElalax dO'duxsgEndOL.
He'EM
na'nOfEgma'uyuse. He'Ems la la'lokwaa'sos la'xes nc'qa!yos qa k!e'ses no'IEmx ida. A'Ems O'gwaqa do'duxsgEndEq qa h&'gmis wa'Le la'xes do'qwa- 40
aenaee IOL. LaE'm kl!ea's la gwagyo'Lats IOL, q!a'gwide. H&'OmEn la'g-ila
klea's gwe'x 8idaas la lae'l laxs g-o'kwa-
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That's it, my dear ! Don't eat, else
you will stay away, and will be lost
sight of by our people, master, for I
must stay here in this country. But I
will not leave you, else you might be
caught. That's it, master. Now, goodby!"
Then night came. Now Made-to-beHunter was much troubled in his mind.
Then he went to sleep. Morning camie,
and he was lying on his back on the
place where he lay. Then a man came,
and spoke from a corner of the house,
and said, " Oh, my dear! are you
awake ?" Made-to-be-Hunter replied
at once, and said, " I am awake, my
dear! Come into this house, my dear! "
Then the Wood-Man came in. He
stood in the doorway of the house.
The Wood-Man just stared at him, and
Made-to-be-Hunter also stared at him.
Then the Wood-Man was first to give
in.

Then the Wood-Man spoke, and
said, " I came to tell you that two
young men will come again to feed
you, my dear, else you might be hungry in my country. That is all, my
dear !" Thus said the Wood-Man to
Made-to-be-Hunter. Then Made-to-beHunter also spoke, and said, "Is not
your word good, chief ? You do not
want me to suffer in your country,
chief. Only be kind to me, that I may
not suffer much in your land, chief, that
I may go back again to our country,
chief."

qos qa xg in laeme'k ogux8e'damatsosa
bEk!use&x. He'gmeq, ada'. Gwa'k-asno
hatnx i'dElax, a'Las xEk !a'laxOL qa
qW!alag-i1eLosasEns g-o'kulota, q!a'gwide, qa£xg in laeme'k- xEk-!a' la'xwa a!wi'- 5
8nagwisex. A'EmLEn k!esI ba'LOs, a'Las
la'LanEmlaxo'L. Hd'gmeq, q!a'gwide.
Wa, hala'k asgla."
La'"lae ga'nufiida. LaE'mlae q!e'nEme na'qagyas Ha'nL!enoxwe0Iakwe. 10
LaM8ae me'x8eda. LaM'£ae 8na.'x -lda.
LaE'm'lawis t!e'g-iI la'xes g-ae'lase.
G a'x8laeda bEgwa'nEme, ya'q!egra1a
lax apsa'nagyas g-o'kwas. La'1ae 8ne'k-a: "8ya, ada', la&mals ts!ix&i'daa?" 15
He'x 8idaEm81atwise na'nax9ma!e Ha'nL!enoxwelakwaq. La'lae gne&k a: " La£mEn ts!ix i'da, ada', ge'lag-a. A'Em
g-a'xeLEx, ada'." G a'x1laeda bEk!u'se
g a'xeLa. H 'x 9idaEm8Ia'wise L.a'xgwa- 20
lII la'xa t!exi'las g-o'kwas. 'EM81a'wiseda bEk!u'se do'duxs'EndEq. A'Em1a'wise Ha'nL!enoxwe8Iakwe o'gwaqa
do'duxs8EndEq. La'£lae he gil we'Pideda bEk!u'se laq.
25
La'"lae ya'q!eg aecda bEk!u'se. La'glae gne'k a: " H'dEn g a'xela ne'&e1g.inLOL. LaE'mxae g axi, hamgi'laL&da maMlo'kwa ha8ya'P9a IOL, ada', a'Las
po'sq!alaxoL la'x En alwI'Onagwisex. 30
Hd'gmeq, ada'," Gne'x glaeda bEk!u'sax
H a'nL!enoxwe1lakwe. H 'x 8idaEm8la'wise o'gwaqe Ha'nL!enoxwellakwe ya'q!eg-aIa. La'lae gne&ka: "E'saeLa
e'x mis wa'IdEmos, gi'gameg, kle'saa- 35
qos he'Iq!alEn Ia'laxwilasoano'kwa la'xos alwi'gnagwisaqos, gTi'game8. We'g-a, a'Em wa£x ga'xEn qEn kle'se
XE' nLEla Ia'laxwela la'xos aGwi'8nagwisaqos gT'gamaee qan a'Lat!eLEn laL ae'- 40
daaqa la'XEnu xu no'sa a8wOi'nagwisa,
g.

The Wood-Man just listened to what
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he said. As soon as he stopped speaking, the Wood-Man spoke, and said,
" Eat well of the food I give you.
Then you will not stay long in my
country." Thus he said, and went out.
Then Made-to-be-Hunter was much
troubled in his mind on account of what
the Wood-Man had said. While he
was much troubled in his mind, he
heard Calling-Tribes coming, and speaking at the outer corner of the house.
She said, "Oh, my dear, take care !
They are getting ready to come to feed
you, my dear! Do not eat, else you
will stay away. Strengthen yotur heart,
and do not eat, mny dear, for my husband said he would not give up trying
to make you foolish, for I wish that you
may go back to our country at Q!E'nsdEgmes, that our tribe may know about
me, master." Thus said the woman
to Made-to-be-Hunter. " Good-by, my
dear!" Thus said Calling-Tribes to
Made-to-be-Hunter.

lax wa'IdEmas. G 'l&Emgla'wise q!we'91da, la'£lae ya'q!eg-a1eda bEk!u'se.
La'"lae 8ne&k a: "A'lag aE'ma eke hagma'pxEn hamg i'layoL; lagme'ts klesl
ga'la la'xEn agwi'gnagwisex," gne'x 1aexs
fa'e qa'slida. La'glae Lo'Max Id la q!e'nE1Me nd'qa&yas Ha'nL!enoxwe9lakwe qa
wa'IdEmasa bEk !u'se. H 6'Eln£awis a''es
q!WnEme na'qaSyas. La'glae wuLa'xgaLElax La'qulayugwa g ax ya'q!eg'al lax
apsa'na.yas g-o'kwas. La'glae gne'ka:
"£ya, ada', w6'g-a ya'L!aLEx. LaE'mkxwa'na½Elag ada g a'xLik hamng i'laLOL,
ada'. Gwa'k-asno hamx TdOL, a'Las
xEk !a'laxoL. La'k!wemas la'xis na'qa9yos qa£s k1e'saos hamx I'da, ada', qa8xs
gne'k aEn 1a'gwunEmaxs k!e'sae ya'xgidOL qa£s nO'1EmX £idamase IOL, qa£xg.in
gne'k ik qa£s le'LOs nad'naxuLOL, la'xEns
alwi'gnagwisa, lax Q!E'nsdEgmise qa
q!aWlagiltsEns g-o'kulota, q!a'gwida,"
sne'x glaeda ts!Eda'qe, lax Ha'nL!enoxweglakwe. "Hala'kasla, ada'," Cne&x glae La'qulayugwa lax Ha'nL!enoxwe-

glakwe.

Calling-Tribes had not stopped speaking long when two young men came,
carrying a piece of hemlock-bark by the
ends. They put it down before MIadeto-be-Hunter. He took some of it and
pretended to eat it, but what he ate was
his travelling-provisions. He pretended
to have eaten all the roasted silver salmon. Then the two young men went
out immediately. Then Made-to-beHunter took what he had pretended
to eat and put it on the floor. Then
he was much troubled on account of
what the Wood-Man had said to him,
for he thought it might be good, and
he half thought that the woman might
only be trying to fool him.
Then he heard the woman speaking
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K1W'sMlat!a ga'Ia la q!wellide La'qulayngwaxs ga'xaeda malo'kwe haYya'Pla
da'dEbexa xak!uma'sa la'x'mEse. La'Elae axga'li1as lax nEgqama'1l+as Ha'nL!enoxweulakwe.
He'x -idaEmEla'wis 30
ax"e'd laq qaYs hamx 9I'dbo'1eq. LaE'm
h&'Em hagma'pis g-iwu'lkwe. La'ulae
gwi'81abo1axa L!o'bEkwe dziOwu'na.
He'x gidaEm'Iatwiseda mallo'kwe hagya'1Ta ho'qawElsa. La'lae Ha'nL!Eno- 35
xweOlakwe da'x Udxes' ha£me&bolax de
qaYs k.!a'g.ai1eq. LaE'm'lawis q!e'nEme na'qagyas Ha'nL!enoxwellakwe qa
wa'IdEmasa bEk!u'saq qa£xs hex-st!aa'kwae e'ke. La'glae 8ne'k e apsa'ne- 40
gqwese na'qes qae'da ts!Eda'qe qo a Emlax na'nultselalaxEq.
La'8lae wuLE'laxa ts!Eda'qe ya'q!eg,a-
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la lax apsa'nagyas g-o'kwas. La'llae
Rne'k'a: "gwa'Imaxas, ada'? " He x lidaEmla1wise Ha'nL!enoxwellakwe na'naxgmeq. La'"lae gne'k a: " K !ea'sEn
odza'xaa'sa, ada'. He'x sadmEn a'Em 5
gwe'gilis gw6gya'os qEn gwe'gilasa,
ada'," sne'x £lae Ha'nL!enoxweglakwe
lax La'qulayugwa. La'a"e gne'k e La'qulayngwa, lax Ha'nL!enoxweelakwe:
"Ge'lak asgla, ada', qa£xg.in 8ne'kek- 10
qaes le'Los ae'daa'qaLoL, la'xEns alwi'gnagwisaEns, ada'. Gwa'la hamx Pi'dEx
hamgi'layas lOL, L,O qals kle'saOs wel
la qexs do'duxs8Endae IOL. H6'8MEn
la'g-ila la xEk !a' la'xwa agwi'nagwisex 15
qalxg in lek- hamx II'd la'xwa L!o'bEkwex dzE8wu'na Loxgin le'gin wel la
qexs la'e do'duxsgEnd g'a'xEn. He'gMeSEn la'g-ila he gwek!a'loL, ada',
qagxg in wuLE'laemeg.inLaxs wa'x£mos 20
a'Em wa'IdEmses na'qagyos le'x deqos
gne'nke
!qElEn na'nultseloL, ada'. Wa'Entsos axge'd la'xwa L!O'bEkwax dzE0wu'nasa bEk!u's qaes ts!ExLE'ndao'saq qa8s
we'g-aos o'q!us8id gda'xEn, IEgwo'xda 25
L!e'sdaxsa L!o'bEkwe dzEgwu'na, ada'."
He'x RidaEmIla'wise H a'nL !enoxweglakwe ax8e'dxa L!O'bEkwe dzE'wu'na
qaes ts!EXLE'ndeq. La'"lae do'xRwaLE'la
qexs LE'nq!wae. La'glae e&t!ed axge'dxa 30
L!e'sdasa L!o'bEkwe qaes ts!EXLE'ndeq.
He'x £idaEmgla'wis dExume'steda woq!e'se LEwa gwa'lase. HeI'x idaEmila'wise Ha'nL!enoxweglakwe ya'q!eg-ala.
La'"lae Ine'k.a: " 'ya, q!a'gwide, La'qu- 35
layngwa, k!wa'sRmasa esmae'lEn o'gus£edOLa, q!a'gwida, qaRxg in lalme'kdo'x8waLE'laxg-ada 8ya'x-sEmk-. A'lag'aE'ma ya'L!ax, q!a'gwida, qa!s walx
la'giLos q!a'q!ala'laf ga'xEn qEn la- 40
eMe'LEn la'xEns aewI'gnagwisa, q!a'gwida."
Then he stopped speaking. Then
La'glae q!wellgida. La'alase La'qula-

from the outer corner of the house.
She said, " How did you come out, my
dear?" Then Made-to-be-Hunter answered her, and said, " I did not make
a mistake, my dear! I only did what
you told me to do, my dear!" Thus
said Made- to- be- Hunter to CallingTribes. Then Calling-Tribes said to
Made-to-be-Hunter, "Thank you, my
dear ! for I wish that you may go back
to our country, my dear! Don't eat
what they give you to eat, and don't
give in when.he stares at you. I must
stay in this country, because I have
eaten of this roasted silver salmon, and
because I gave in when he stared at
me. Therefore I am speaking thus to
you, my dear, for I have heard what
you were only saying in your mind.
You have been thinking that I have
been trying to fool you, my dear! Go
on, and take some of the roasted silver
salmon of the Wood-Man and throw it
into the fire, and you will believe me,
and (also put into the fire) the skin of
the roasted silver salmon, my dear!"
Made-to-be-Hunter at once took the
roasted silver salmon and threw it into
the fire. Then he saw that it was
rotten wood. Then he took also the
skin of the roasted salmon and threw it
into the fire, and immediately frogs and
lizards began to jump (and run) about.
Made-to-be-Hunter spoke at once, and
said, " 0 mistress, Calling-Tribes! are
you still sitting there ? Don't I believe you now, mistress, for I have now
seen that it is bad ? Now, really take
care, mistress, and pity me, and watch
over me, that I may go to our country,
mistress."
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Calling-Tribes spoke, and said, " Now,
really, take care, my dear ! and obey
everything that I tell you [advise you].
Only be strong, my dear! Just do the
same whenever he comes to feed you.
Then just hide some of your provisions,
and really chew it when you are eating,
and just hide the roasted salmon of the
Wood-Man. If you slhould not really
eat, the two young men would see it.
Then they would do something else to
make you foolish, for I do not know all
the means of the Wood-Man to make
(people) foolish. Therefore I warn
you, master. Now, good-by! I am
going home."

Now Made-to-be-Hunter was glad.
In the evening the Wood-Man came,
and spoke from the outer corner of the
house, and said, " Are you not hungry,
my dear? " Then Made-to-be-Hunter
replied, and said, " Come, my dear! I
am really hungry, for I have been very
long (without food), master."

Made-to-be-Hunter arose at once and
took some of his provisions. He came
(back) and hid what he had taken from
his provisions. Then he lay down on
his back. Now two young men came
in, carrying a piece of hemlock-bark by
the ends, and put it down in front of
Made-to-be-Hunter. He sat up at once
and pretended to eat the roasted silver
salmon, but he just hid the roasted salmon of the Wood-Man. The two
young men just turned their faces towards the rear of the house. They did
not look at the fire of Made-to-be-Hunter. Then Made-to-be-Hunter finished

yngwa ya'q!eg-ala.

La' lae- ne'ka:
"A'lag aE'ma ya'L!ax, ada', qals na'nage'g-i la'g iLosaxEn Ina'xwaLa qEn

XLe'xs8alayuLOL. A'Ema lo'k!wemasLoL,
ada'. He'x seEmLEs gwe'gilaLe.. G1'l- 5
naxwaEmLe g'axL &t !ed hamg i'laLOL,
a 'na)xwaEmlwets he'x 8idaEm q!ula'llid
laxs g-iwu'lkwaq!os qa"s 'alalmaos ma'lekulaxs ha"ma'paex. A'9mesL as q!u'1a'LE'nakulaxa L!o'bEkwe dzEgwu'nasa 10
bEk!u'se, qaso kieslax a'laEmlax harma'plaxoL, la'laxeda ma8lo'kwe ha-ya'1a he'x fidaEmlax do'x8waLE'lalaxOL,
la'£laxe o'guxl£edlaxe la'laxa na'"nOlE1maRYOS IOL, qaE'n k1e'ts!ena!e £na'xwa 15
q!a'LElaxox na'nOlEoma:ydsoxda bEk!u'sex. H e'8mesEn la'g ilaEn halya'YL'oloL,
q!a'gwida. Wa, hala'k as£la. La£mEn
ala nd'8naxuL."
La'l1ae e'k-e na'qalyas Ha'ni!enoxwe- 20
slakwe. La'flae dza'qwaxs g-a'xaeda
bEk!u'se ya'q!eg-al la'xa apsa1nadyas
g o'kwas. La'£1e I£ne'k a: K !e'sl:mas
po'sq!aa, ada' ?" He'x £idaEm'Ta wise
Ha'nL!enoxweIakwe na'nax8meq. La'- 25
£lae gne'k-a: "Ge'lag'a, ada'. Wa'flanmaEn la po'sq!aa qaSxgin a'lekk la
gi'ldesa, q!a'gwide."
He'x 9idaEmlaT'wise Ha'nL!enoxweglakwe La'xwall qa8s le ax£e'd la'xes 30
g-iwu'lkwe. G a'xglae q!ula'LElaxa g a'yule lax g-iwu'lkwas. La'8lae t!ex-a'lila. G a'xglaeda malo'kwe haVya'lla
da'dEbexa xak!u'masa la'x'mEse. La'qlae ax9a'llas lax nEqaematllas Ha'n- 35
L!enoxwe&lakwe. H e'x idaEm'la'wise
k!wa'g-aetl qals hamx -i'debole la'xa
L!o'bEkwe dzEOwu'na. A'x saEm81a'wise
q!ula'L0Ena'kulaxa L!o'bEkwasa bEk!u'se. A'x saEmla'wiseda maelo'kwe ha- 40
gya'l8a a'LEgamlil. K!es he'lq!ala do'xLalaXa lEgwa'lasmHa'nL!enoxwee1akwe.
La'glae- gwal ha8ma'pe Ha'nL!enox'we-11
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eating, and the

two young men went

out at once.

Then Made-to-be-Hunter took the
roasted salmon and threw it into the
fire. Then frogs and lizards began to
jump (and run) about. They were the
skin of the roasted salmon, and rotten
wood was burning. Then Made-to-beHunter just watched what he was to
have eaten, for they were all jumping
(and running) about; and Made-to-beHunter was glad on account of CallingTribes, because she helped him.
rhen he heard a voice speaking at
the outer corner of the house. It said,
" Oh, my dear! how did you come out,
Made-to-be-Hunter ?" He replied at
once, and said to her, "O mistress,
thank you ! Now I really believe that
you wish me to remain a man, mistress.
Continue to advise me, that I may go
back to our country, mistress. I desire
that you may come into my house, mistress, that I may see you, and that I
may tell our father in our country that
I have seen you, mistress." Thus said
Made-to-be-Hunter to Calling-Tribes.

Calling-Tribes replied at once, and
said, " Oh, my dear! it is impossible,
master, that you

see me now.

I

am

ugly, and you would be frightened.
My whole face is changed, for I have
eaten of the roasted salmon, the same
that they (try) to mnake you eat. Therefore I beg you not to eat of the roasted
silver salmon of the Wood-Man. Just
take care, master, and don't eat if they
should give you something else to eat.
My husband is devising some other
means to get you, master. So really
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81akwe. He'x -idaEm9la'wiseda ma81o'kwe hagya'1la ho'qawElsa.
La'"lae ax&e'de HaInL!enoxweYlakwaxa L!o'bEkwe qags ts!ExLE'ndeq. He'xgidaEm8la'wise dEXu'mestaleda w6q!e'se
LEGwa gwatlase, yixa L!e'sdasa L!o'bEkwe. La'laiaa a'Em x 'x"ededa LE'nq!wa. LaE'mIla'wise a'EM la x i'ts!ax ile Ha'nL!enoxwe&lakwaxes ha8me'x de,
qa8xs la'e Ifna'xwaEm la qaSs dEXume'stalasa. La'lae e'k e na'qa"yas Ha'nL !enoxw0lakwe qa La'qulayugwaxs late
waxk !a'laq.
La'"lae wuI a'x:aLE'laxa ya'q!ant!ale
lax apsa'nalyas go'kwas. La'"lae ne'ka: " ya, ada', &wa'maxas, Ha'nL!enoxweSlakwe?" He'x tidaEMrnla'wise Ha'nL!enoxwe&lakwe na'nax8meq. La'lae
ne'k lq:
a, q!a'gwida, g&e'lak as&la.
A' gin la o'q!usxos na'qa1yaqos qaEn
bEgwa'nEmena!e, q!a'gwida. We'g a,
d'Em ha'"na wagx i e'xs9ala g a'xEn qEn
la8me'LEn la'xEns aRw!':nagwisaEns, q!a'gwida. La'LEn wax- a'xula qags g a'xaOs g a'xeL, la'xg in g o'kwEk, q!a'gwida,
qEn do'xgwaLE'laOL. H6'mis qEn £nefkexgin do'x8waLE'leg oL la'xEns O'nipa,
qE'nLo lal la'XEns agwI'"nagwisa, q!a'gwida," ne'x lae Ha'nL!enoxw0lakwax
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La'qulayngwa.
30
H e'x 8idaEmIla'wise La'qulayugwa
na'nax8meq. La'glae gne'k a: " A'k asOL,
ada', qEn w&e'x ide, q!a'gwida, qaeso
do'x)waLE'lalaxg in lak- gw SguxisElasa
la laxs k 1 'dlaxoL. 8na'xwaginegas la 35
o'guxledg in go'gulmex dg in qagxglin
le'gin hainx 8I'dxa L!o'bEkwe dzE0wu'naxa he gwe'x-seda g axnaxwa hamg,i'layo 1OL. H&"mEn la'g-ila bElO'L qa!s
k!e'saos hamx 9i'dxa L!o'bEkwe dzE- 40
cwu'nsa bEk!u'sex. We'g a, a'Eni ya'L!aLEX, q!a'gwida, qags k'!Wsaos hamx,-

GITd

lax

o'guxgid la'xa ham,gI'layoLoL.
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take care! Don't eat, my dear! That
is it, master. Now, good-by !" Thus
said Calling-Tribes to Made-to-beHunter.

It

not long before Calling-Tribes
and spoke again. Then she said,
"Oh, my dear! I come to you again.
Now, take care, for they are getting
ready to come to-morrow. They will
come in the shape of your brother-inlaw and of your father-in-law and of
your elder brother and of your father
and of your two younger brothers.
In the morning they will come and
pretend to find you, my dear! Just
take care! It is they who come. They
will make you foolish if you get into
their canoe. They whom you will see
are land-otters. They will look like
those whom I named.
"Now take your bailer and pass
water into it. As soon as the canoe
comes, they will call for you, and they
will call three times, shouting to you.
Then you will answer them, and you
will go to meet them. Ask for their
paddles immediately. They will give
them to you. Then take them to your
house, and put them over the fire [of
your house]. Then you will see what
kind they are, and you will strike and
kill them all.
was

came,

"Then take your chamber-pot and go
to the beach, and carry a (stick of)
yew-wood for your club; and when you
reach the canoe, ask the men to assemble in the middle of the canoe. As
soon as they are in the middle of the
canoe, sprinkle them with urine and

La£mEn 1a'gwunEMnex wax' sEna' qags
o'gu8la la gwe'x gidaas lOL qa's IO'Lel
lOL, q!a'gwida. A'lag aE'ma ya'L!ax
gwa'k.asnob harnx 'i'dalaxoL, ada'. He'gmeq q!a'gwida. Wa, hala'k as'la,"
8ne'x &lae La'qulayrgwax Ha'nL!enoxweglakwe.
K !e's8lat!a ga'laxs g a'xae La'qulayogwa. E't!ed ya'q!eg-ala. La'"lae
Inelk a: "8ya, ada', g a'x£EmxaEn IOL.
We'g a ya'L!a'IEx. Lagmox xwa'naIEloxda g a'xLax IE'nsLa. YO'EM g a'xLoxda lax 9nEma'gEm L.a q!ule'saos.
He'£misa gnEmna'gEme LO nEgu'mpa;
yuf'misa 8nEma'gEme LO gno'1e; ya'8misa 9nEma'gEmeX LO a'sa; yO'gmisa
9nEma'EMeX LO' maYlo'kwex lax ts!a'ts!aYa. Gaa'laLe qo g a'xLEx IE'nsLa
allebo1aLoL, ada'. We'g a, a'Em ya'L!aX. He'Em g'aXL lOL na'nOIE8maLOL
qaso laxOL lax ya"'yats!as. H&'Em
xu'mde, yi'da la'Laos do'gul enEma'XiS
LEGwe'da le'En LeLEqalasEiwa.
"We'g a, ax8e'dLExs tsa'aIyaaq!os qa£s
we'g.iLos k Iil6xts !alaq. Wa, g'i'£Emlwi'se g'a'xLeda xwa'k!una, la'Le 'IE8lalxusaLoL. H d't!a Le'g1a yn'duxup!EnaI lal gla'q!ug-a1 IOL. La'LEs na'naxemeLEq. La'LEs la'lalaLEq. He'xgida8mets da'kIalax se'sawayas. La'Le
he'x 'idaEmLe ts!a'1se IOL. He'x 8idaEmI8wits la'LEs la'xes g-o'kwos qa%s la'os
Le's"idES lax d'k1!aYyas lEgwI'lases g-o'kwos. La'LEs do'x8waLE'laLEx gwe'x sdEMLal-se. Wa, la'LES £na'xwaEml k-!e'lak aLEqe' qa hgle'S gna'xwa.
"IWa, la'LEs ax:e'dLExs kwa'ts!eqos
qaSs le'yos IE'nts!esElas, las da'laxa
L!E'mq!e qa8s t!E'lwaga'yos, las la'g-aa
la'xa xwa'k!unas, he'x gidaEmlwits axk!a'laxa be&bEgwanEme qa q!apW!&x8ides lax nEgo'yagyas ya'"yats!as. G'i'lgmes la la'xa nEog'yd8yasa) xwa'k!una,
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strike them, and they will all die. Then
stab the canoe, and you will know what
kind it is. That is it, master. Now,
good-by!" Thus said Calling-Tribes
to Made-to-be- Hunter. "Good-by,
mistress!" Thus said Made-to-beHunter to Calling-Tribes. "Please
come and continue to give me advice,
mistress. Nowv, good-by, my dear!"

Then night came. Made-to-be-Hunter slept well -that night. Then day
came. Then he sat on the ground outside of the house. He had not been
sitting there long when a large canoe
came in sight at the point (just beyond)
the place where he was. He went into
his house at once and took his club and
sat down again. Then one of the men
stood up in the canoe and shouted, and
the man called out three times. He
said every time, " Is it you, Made-tobe-Hunter, over there, master?"
Then Made-to-be-Hunter replied, and
said to him, "Come quickly! It is I."
The canoe came ashore at once, to the
place where Made-to-be-Hunter was.
As soon as the canoe came ashore,
Made-to-be-Hunter went down to the
beach, and went to where the canoe
was. Now, he recognized all the men,
-his brother-in-law, his father, his elder
brother, and his younger brothers.

Then he asked for their paddles.
Then one who looked just like his
father spoke, and said, " 0 children, go
on! Gather our paddles, and give
them to our master." Then the
brother-in-law of Made-to-be-Hunter

la'aqos xo'sOitsa kwa'ts!e laq. La'LEs
he'x &'idaEimn k!e'lak-aq qa I£na'xwa8mes
e'1Egla. Las ts!Exgwi'dxa xwa'k!unds.
La'LEs q!a'1PaLE'laLEx gwe'x sdEmas.
Hde'meq, q!a'gwida. Wa, hala'k as8la," 5
gne'x glae La'qulayugwax Ha'nL!enoxweglakwe. "Hala'k as£la, q!a'gwida,"
Rne'x gEmgIa'wise Ha'nL!enoxweRlakwe,
lax La'qulayngwa. "A'Ema he'mEnalaEm g-ax wax Le'xsgala g-a'xEn, q!a'- 10
gwida. Wa, hala'k as%la, ada'."
La'Olae ga'nullida.
A'Em81a'wise
Ha'nL!enoxw&lakwe ek me'xaxa gqfnuLe. La'qae £na'x gida. LaE'mglawis
atwaq!usa, lax L!aWsanadyases go'kwe. 15
LaIilae kies ga'Ia a'waqwalaxs g a'xaeda gwa'lase xwa'k!una te'xgwid la'xa
a8wVl'ba!yasa axga'sas. He'x £idaEm£'a'wis lae'1 la'xes go'kwe qags le axVe'dxes
t!E'lwagayo qa8s le e't!ed a'waq!usa. 20
La'glae La'xgwa1Exseda gnemo'kwe la'xa
bEgwa'nEmasa xwa'k!una. La'ilae gla'q!ug ala. H &flat!a la ya'duxup!Endzaqwa la gla'q!uleda bEgwa'nEme. La'glae
Snexvnaxwa: "So'tsadmaa Ha'nL!eno- 25
xweYlaxusa, q!a'gwida ?"
La'llae na'naxrma£e Ha'nL!enoxwe&Iakwax. La'glae gne'k iq: " Ge'lag-a ha'81abalax. No'gwaEm." He'x -idaEM81a'wiseda xwa'k!tuna g ax a'Legsta lax 30
ax8a'sas HaInM!enoxwe£'1akwe. G i'lTEM8lawis g a'xgaliseda xwa'k!una, la'e he'x8idagme Ha'nL!enoxwe£lakwe la IE'nts!es
qa!s le lax ha£ne'dzasasa xwa'k!una.
LaE'mglae gna'xwaEm gma1t!a'laxa be'- 35
bEgwanEmexes q!ule'se LEOWis Omp
LERwis gno'la LFE'WiS tS!attS!ai?ya.
La'"lae da'kl!alaxa se'sawayas. La'Rlaeda OnEmaWgEme LO o'mpas ya'q!eg-ala. La'glae gne'k a: Wa, sa'sEme, 40
we'g a q!ap!e'x 9IdxEns se'saxulax qa
le'sox la'xEns q!a'gwidex." He'x gidaEM£1a-wise q!ule'sas Ha'nL!enoxwelait
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gathered the paddles, and gave them
to Made-to-be-Hunter.
Made-to-beHunter took the paddles, and said,
" Just sit still in your canoe while I go
up with these paddles to my magic
power.
Then he went to his house. Madeto-be-Hunter at once put the paddles
over the fire [of his house]. Right
away the first paddle that he put up
became a mink. Then he clubbed it.
As soon as the paddles had become
warm, they turned into minks and martens, and he killed them all. Now he
had killed all the minks and martens
that had been the paddles of those who
had arrived.
Then he took his chamber-pot and
went down to the beach, to where the
canoe was. He arrived there. Then
he asked the men to assemble in the
middle of the canoe. The one who
looked like his father said at once,
"Slaves of my son, go on !" They
assembled at once, according to his
word. Now they assembled in the
middle of the canoe. Then Made-tobe-Hunter sprinkled them with urine,
and they became land-otters. Then
Made - to - be - Hunter clubbed them.
Then they were all dead. Then he
also stabbed the canoe with his knife.
Then the canoe turned up at the ends
and became a skate, and went out to
sea.

Then Made-to-be-Hunter went up
from the beach and sat down in his
house. He was excited because the
Wood-Man had very accurately imitated the faces of his relatives. Then
he heard some one speaking. It was

kwe q!ap!e'x-idxa sE'sawaya qa8s ts!a'wis lax Ha'nL!enoxwe-lakwe. La'Ilae
da'x gide Ha'nL!enoxweIlakwaxa se'sawaya. La'8Iae I8ne'k-a: ".,Wd'g aEMaVSI
k!uts!Exsala'iLe qEn lEMmatwisLesg'ada 5
se'sowayuku, la'x En Lo'gwalyaEn."
La'"lae qa'slid la la'xes g-o'kwe.
H&e'x idaEm1la'wise Ha'nL!enoxwelakwe Le'stOtsa se'sowayo lax 6'k-!alyasa
lEgwi'Iases go'kwe. He'x tidaEM'la'- 10
wiseda g i'lxde ax8a'LElodacyos
s- wayu
la mEtsa'x -Ida. He'x gidagmese kwe'x'IdEq. G 'lnaxwaEmllae tsE'lx'wideda
se'sawayaxs lafe mEtsa'x 9IdaLOxs late
LE'gEXgwIda. He'x idanaxwalmis k !e'- 15
lax8IdEq. La'1ae gwi'"la IE'le'da mEtsa'x-de LEgWa LEgEkwe'xa se'sawayuxudesa gwa'xlalise.
La'"lae da'x IIdxes kwa'ts!e qass le
lE'nts!esElas lax hagne'dzasasa xwa'- 20
k!una. La'91ae la'g-aa laq. La'£lae
axk !a'laq qa q!ap!e'x Ridesa be'bEgwanEMre lax nEgO'ya8yasa xwafk!una.
He'x 9idaEmgla'wise £nEmatgEme LO
0'mpas Rne'ka: "Wa, q!a'q!ak.asEn 25
xuno'kwex." He'x £idagma q!ap!e'x 9idEx lax wa'IdEmas. La'x dax uqlae
q!ap!e'x -id lax nEg6'ya-yasa xwa'k!una.
He'x gidaEmgla'wise Ha'nL!enoxweb1akwe xo'sRitsa kwa'ts!e laq. He'x£ida- 30
Emsla'wise xu'mdex £ida. La'flae Ha'nL!enoxweRlakwe kwe'x'IdEq. LaE'm
nna'xwa e'iEgla. La'glaxaa ts!ixwi'tses
k1a'wayn la'xa xwa'k!unax-das. He'x£idaEmgla'wise L!0'snak-Eliseda xwa'- 35
k!unax-de. La ba'gwanex £ida. La
qa'sgmax de la la'xa L!a'sakwe.
La'glae Ha'nL!enoxweR1akwe la'sdes
qa£s le k!wa'g a!li la'xes gVo'kwe.
LaE'm?lae xa'nyasas xE'nLElaenaPyas 40
nE 'xts!aweda bEk!usa'x gwe'gasmasas
LeLE a'lis. La'91ae wuLa'xRaLE'laxa ya'q!eg-ala. H&'Em La'qulayugwe. He'-
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Calling-Tribes. She always said to
him first when she spoke, " How did
you come out, master?" Then Madeto-be-Hunter answered her, and said,
" I came out all right again, mistress.
Now the land-otters are also all dead,
my dear, and the paddles are all dead,
mistress." Thus said Made-to-be-Hunter to Calling-Tribes.
Then Calling-Tribes spoke, and said,
"Thank you, master, for having killed
the land-otters and the paddles. If you
continue to do so, they will do the same
three times. Then you will have succeeded. Now take care, master! for
they are getting ready again to come
to-morrow. There will be more men
in the canoe. There will be eighteen
men in the canoe when it comes in the
morning. You will know them all.
Therefore I warn you, master. That is
all. Now good-by, master !"
Then night came. When morning
he sat down again outside of the
house. Then he saw a large canoe
coming in sight at the point (just beyond) the place where he was. Madeto-be-Hunter immediately entered his
house and took his club. Then he went
out of his house again and sat down on
the ground where he had been sitting
before. The large canoe arrived outside of the house. Then a man who
looked just like the most beloved friend
of Made-to-be-Hunter in his country
came,

arose.

Then he said, "0 master! is it you,
my dear? Are you Made-to-be-Hunter?" When he had spoken three
times, Made-to-be-Hunter replied, and
said to him, " Come, I am." Then the
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EM gilts!a'gumses gl'lnaxwa wa'IdEma,
yixs n&e'k ae: " 8wa'lmaxas q!a'gwida?"
H 'x -9idaEmglawise na nax meq. La'8lae gne'k e Ha'nL!enoxwe&lakwaq: " LaE'mxaEn he'Iaxa, q!a'gwidd. LaE'mxae 5
cw!'&1a le'10'leda xwexu'mdex-de, ada',I
LE8wa selsewayuxude. LaE'mxae Ie'IERla, q!a'gwida," Gne'x tlae Ha'nL!enoxwe'lakwe lax La'qulayngwa.
La'lae- ya'q!eg-aIe La'qulayugwa. 10
La'&lafe Ine'k-a: '4Ge'lak asgla, q!a'gwida, qaExs la'aqos 1e'&E'lamasxa xwexu'mde-xde L.E'wa se'sewayuxude, qaso he'xsdI gw'g1laL laeme'ts yn'duxp!EnaEml hel gwe'x EidLe la'LEs hIe'dEk al 1 5
la'qEk'. We'g a, ya'L!ax, q!a'gwida
qagxs lE0ma'ex ft!ed xwa'na½Eloxda
g'a'xLex et!edLEx IE'nsLa. LaE'm la'LOX q!a'lal manIguRna'logwag iuwa'laLe,
qo g a'xLEx gaa'laLanaxwaEmLEs ?mal- 20
t!a'laLEqe'. He'8mesEn la'gila A'Em haya'L!oloL, q!a'gwida. Hd'?meq. Wa,
hala'k as&la, q!a'gwida."
La'glae ga'nu1Pida. L a'qae Ina'x -8Ida.
La'81axaa a'wax8Els lax L!a'sana.yas 25
go'kwas. La'"lae do'xtwaLE'laxa 8wa'lase xwa'k!unaxs g a'xae te'lxwid lax
a8w!'Ibagyas axWa'sas. He'x ?ida8mese
H a'nL!enoxweIIakwe la lae'1 la'xes g o'kwe qa"s le ax&e'dxes kwe'xayuwe. 30
La'£lae elt!ed la'wEls la'xes g-o'kwe qa&s
le, eltied k!wa'g aElS Ila'xes gi'lde
k!wadza'sa. La g-a'x8laeda ?wa'lase
xwa'k!una lax L!a'sakwas g-o'kwas.
La'blae La'xwalExseda gnEm6'kwe 8fnE- 35
ma'gEm LE8wa RnEmO'kwa xE'nLEla la'-

xwalap!ots Ha'nL!enoxweElakwe, la'xes
a8wi'nagwise.
La'glae 8ne'ka: " ya, q!a'gwida, so'dzaimaa, ada', HanL!enoxweglaxusa7'' 40
H dflatf!a la yfl'duxup!Endzaqwaxs la'e
na'nax;ma£e Ha'nL!enoxwe&lakwaq. La'Ilae gne'k iq: "Ge'lag a, a'Emx no'gwa-
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canoe came ashore. Made-to-be-Hunter arose and went to meet it. He
asked at once for the paddles. They
were given to him immediately. Then
he said again to (the men,) "Just stay
in the canoe, that I may go with them
to my house." Then he carried the
paddles, and put them over the fire of
his house. They all became minks,
and he clubbed them.

As soon as all the minks were dead,
he took his chamber-pot and went
down to the beach, to where the canoe
was. Then he said to (the men,)
" Now assemble in the middle of yotur
canoe." As soon as they were in the
middle of the canoe, Made-to-be-Hunter
sprinkled the men with urine, and they
at once turned into land-otters. Then
he clubbed them. As soon as the landotters were dead, he stabbed the canoe
with his knife, and it became a sea-lion.
Then the sea-lion was alive, and all the
land-otters were dead.

Then he went up from the beach
and entered his house. He had just
sat down in his house when he heard
Calling-Tribes coming, and speaking
at the outer corner of the house. She
said, "How did you come out, master ?" Made-to-be-Hunter replied to
her at once, and said, " I came out all
right, mistress, for I have killed all
the land-otters. Therefore I say that
I came out all right, mistress." Now,
the land-otters did in this way to him
three times. Now came the fourth
time, and now his relatives were really
going to come. Then Calling-Tribes
came and told him about this also.

Em." He'x gidaEmq1a'wiseda xwa'k!una
g'ax a'Legsta. La'qae Ha'nL!enoxweglakwe i,a'xulsa qaes le lalalaq. He'x8idaEMgl atwise dak!a'lax se'sewayas.
8wI lats!EgWelaq.
He'x 8id1aEMgI'wilseLa'8laxaa 8ne'k iq: "We'g aYmasI hagne'sax qEn le'sik- la'xEn g-o'kwa. " La'Ilae 'we'k ilaxa se'sewayu qaes le I,e'stodes lax e'k.!alyas lEgwi'Ias g-o'kwas.
He'x 8idaEm11axaaWwise la mEtsa'x Eida.
La'81ae k !e-'lax 8!dEq.
GFPE'l8I8aWiS gna'xwa 101Ie'da InEtsa'x,de, la'e axVe'dxes kwa'ts!e qags le
IE'nts!ets lax ha&ne'dzasasa xwa'k!una.
La'81ae "ne'k iq: "We'ga q!ap!e'x gIdEx.daYxu la'xwa nEgo'ya"yaxsos ya'Ryats!eqos." He'x gidaEmlla'wise la'x,daYxu la'xa nEgo'yaYyasa xwa'k!una.
La'glae Ha'nL!enoxweglakwe xO's"Itsa
kwa'ts!e la'xa be'bEgwanEMPe. He'x 9idaEm9laxaa'wis xwe'xumdex £ida. La'glae k !e'lax '!dEq. G i1TE'l;E8aWiS gwi'g1a
la IEgle'da xwexu'mde, la'e ts!Ex8w!'tses
kl!a'wayu la'xa xwa'k!unax de. He'x8idaEm:la'wis la L!e'xgEnx tIda. LaE'm
q!ule'da LWeXEne. La'81e lwi'8la IE'le'da
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xii'mde.
Lafglae la'sdes qa8s le lae'I la'xes
go'kwe. HIEm8lawis a'Ies k!wa'g alI
la'xes g-o'kwe. La'IIae wuLa'x8aLE'lax 30
La'qulayugwaxs g a'xae ya'q!Ent!ala
lax apsa'ndgyas g-o'kwas. La'8lae one'k-a: " wa'8maxas, q!a'gwida ?" He'x*lidaEm'la'wise Ha'nL!enoxwe8Iakwe na'nax8meq. La'glae gne'k a: " He'Iaxa- 35
amEn, q!a'gwidai, qagxg in laYme'k- 8w!':la
la 1E0a'mas gna'xwaxa xwexu'index de.
Hd":MeSEn la'g-iIa 8nek hd'Iaxe, q!a'gwida." La'glae ya'duxup!Ena he gwe'x&ItsEEwa, yisa xu'mde. La'glae mO'p!E- 40
na LE wa la'Le a'lax-id, g'a'xe iLe'LELa'las. LaE'mxae La'qulayugwa g-ax
ne'laq. La'81ae gne'k a: "4 We'g ax f
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She said, "Now, be glad, for your
father and your mother and your elder brother and your younger brothers will really come to-morrow. Don't
believe your own heart at once, that
they are your relatives that will come,
in case the land-otters should come
first; and bid farewell (for me) to our
relatives when you go home to-morrow, master. I shall not come to you
again, master." Thus said CallingTribes to Made-to-be-Hunter.
Then Made-to-be-Hunter tried to
speak, but she never replied. He was
glad that evening. Then night canie,
and he slept. He woke up in the
morning. Hie went out at once and
sat down outside of his house. Then
he saw a large canoe coming in sight
this side of the point. H e arose at
once and entered his house, took his
club, and came (back) carrying it. Then
he sat down.
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e'k-es na'qa&yos, qagxs IE"ma'e g a'xLeda
alayos o'mpa Lo aba'sa. H'&9mese
gnc'Idx IE'nSi,a LO) ts!jAts!a1£ya. Gwa'lax li he'x EidaEm o'q!uses na'qa8yosaq.
HV'mis Le'LELIa'leda g a'xiLa qo g o'g a- 5
laga£masoglaxsa xu'mde. He'gmis qaSs
hala'k asxayo'saxEns LJLEEIA'keEns qaso
lal na'nakwax E'nsLa, q!a'gwide. LagmE'n gwa gdax IOL, q!a'gwida," Pne'x1lae L,a'qulayngwax Ha'nL!enoxwe&la- 10
kwe.

La'blae wax- ya'q!eg-aIe Ha'nL!enoxwelakwaq. La'lae hb&wexagl na'naxRma"ya. La'Ilae W'Em la e'ke na'qa&yasexa la dza'qwa. La'Ilae ga'nu1lida. 15
La'glae me'xgeda. La'£lae tS!EX lTcIx a
gaa'la. H e'x idaEmglawis la a'waxwEls
lax L!a'sandYyases go'kwe. La'qlae
do'xgwaLE'laxa wa'lase xwa'k!una. G ax
te'xgwid lax gwa'satsE yasa a!wV1ba!e. 20
He'x RidaEM'nIa'wise La'xuls qa,s le lae'1
la'xes g-o'kwe qals ax'dexes kwe'xayuwe. G'a'xflae da'laq. La'flae k!wa'g aElsa.

Now the canoe arrived outside of
the house. Then his elder brother
arose in the canoe, and shouted to him,
"Is it you, Made-to-be-Hunter? " Thus
he said. When he had called three
times, Made-to-be-Hunter replied, and
said, " It is I. Come quickly !" His
father said at once, "0 slaves of my
son, paddle! It is he." Then the
canoe went ashore at the beach of the
house. Made -to -be - Hunter went to
meet it; and his first words were,
" Gather your paddles, and bring them
all to me."

G a'xglaeda xwa'k!una lax L!a'sakwas
g-o'kwas. La'8laeda 8no'Ias La'x8walExs
qa£s 1Ia'q!ug-a1eq: " So'dza'maa, Ha'nL!enoxwe&laxusa ? " gne'x -lae. Hfe'glat!a
la yn'duxup!Endzaqwaxs la'e na'naxlma8ya. La'¶:ae gne'k e Ha'nL!enoxwe1Iakwe: " No'gwaEm. Ge'lag-a, a'Em ha'Ilabalax." He'x 'idaEm;1a',vise o'mpas
8ne'k'a:
WdVi, q!a'q!Ek osEn xuno'kwex, we'g a se'x£widEx, ya'EmxOL."
La'glae a'Legsteda xwa'k!una lax L!Ema'isas g-o'kwas." He'x gidaEMgla'wise
Ha'nL!enoxweg1akwe la lat'lalaq. H e'Em8lawis gil wa'IdEmseq: "Weg'a
q!ap!e'x Idxos se'sewayaqos, qa g a'xesox 8wi'lla g a'xEn."
Then the father told his children to
H e'x £i daEmgla'wise o'mpas axk !a'lagather the paddles. After they had xes sa'sEme qa q!ap!e'x 9idesexa se'se-
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gathered the paddles, they gave them
to Made-to-be-Hunter, who took them.
Then he said, " Now stay in your canoe
and let me go to my house." Then he
went up and put the paddles over the
fire of his house. The paddles just became dry. Then he took one of the
paddles and put it into the fire, and it
caught fire. It was yellow cedar.
Then he took his chamber-pot and
carried it. Then he asked (the men)
to assemble in the middle of the canoe.
The men assembled. Then Made-tobe-Hunter sprinkled them with urine.
His father just asked him, and said,
" Go and get some more to wash myself with." Then he stabbed the canoe
with his knife, and it was cedar-wood.
Then Made-to-be-Hunter spoke to
them, and said, "Come out of your
canoe and go to my house here." Then
his father and his children got out of
the canoe and went into the house.
Then he again took urine and gave it
to his father and to his mother, and his
father sprinkled his face and (the faces)
of his crew. Then they loaded their
canoe and went home. They at once
had a winter dance in their village.
Then they tried to imitate the WoodMan. Then Made-to-be-Hunter danced
the Wood-Man dance. That is the end.

wayo. He'x £ida8mese q!ap!e'x £idxa
se'sewayo qa&s le ts!as lax Ha'nL!enoxwe&lakwe. La'glae da'dalaq. La'blae
8nelk a: " We'g a8masL ha£ne'sEx qEn
le'sik Ia'xEn g-o'kwa." La'81ae la'sdets
qags le Le's'alElotsa se'sewayo lax
ek1 !aVyases lEgwI'lases gVo'kwe. A'Emglawis lE'mXumx 8ideda se'wayo. La'glae da'x gidxa gnE'msgEme se'wayo qa~s
aXLE'ndeq. He'x gidaEmgla'wise xT'x8eda. LaE'm de'xwa.
La'glae ax8e'dxes kwa'ts!e qa8s le
da'laq. La'1ae axk !a'laq qa we'g is
q!apW!e'x id lax nEgo'y.Ayasa xwa'k!una.
La'8lae q!ap!e'x 8ideda be'bEgwanEm.
He'x gidaEm'lawise Ha'nL!enoxweglakwe xO'sgitsa kwaits!e laq. AlEm8lawise o'mpas axk !a'laq, la 8ne'ka:
" Ha'gla, axge'dEx kwd'ts!as qan kwd's8ide laq." La'"lae ts!Exgwi'dxa xwa'k!una, yises k !e'LEnx. La'"lae k!waxLa'Waw.
La'8lae ya'q!eg-a1e Ha'nL!enoxweglakwaq. La'glae gne'k a: " Ge'lag a ho'x8wE1tax qa s la'yos la'xEn g o'kwix."
He'x 8idaEm'la'wise O'mpas LEOWiS sa'sEme la ho'xgwEIta qats le ho'gwil lax
g o'kwas. H 'x gidaEm81a'wise e't!ed
ax e'dxa kwa'ts!e qa8s les la'xes o'mpe
LEGWiS abE'mpe. He'x 9idaEm8lawise
O'mpas xo's8edxes go'guma e LEwis le'lote. Wa, laE'm W'Em 8mo'xsa qa!s le
na'8nakwa. Wa, laE'm ts!e'ts!ex9ida,
he'x 8ida8mas la'xes g o'kulote. LaE'm
ha'yeg ixa bEk!u'se. LaE'm ba'k!usElale H a'nL!enoxweIlakwe. Wa, laE'm
la'ba.
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